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GEOLOGY OF THE SOUTHERN GUADALUPE MOUNTAINS, TEXAS 

By PHILIP B. KING 

ABSTRACT 

This report deals with an area of 425 square miles in the 
western l)art of Texas, imme.<Hately south of the New Mexico 
line. The area comprises the south end of the Guadalupe 
Mountains and the adjacent part of the Delaware !\fountains; 
it includes the highest peaks in the State of Texas. The area 
is a segment of a large mountain mass that extends 50 miles or 
more northward and southward. The report describes the 
geology of the area, that is, the nature of its rocks, tectonics, and 
surface features, and the evidence that they gi>e as to the 
evolution of the area through geologic time. Incidental reference 
is made to the geology of surrounding regions in order to place 
the area in its environment. 

Stratigra-phy of Permian rocks.-The consolidated rocks of the 
area are all marine sediments of Permian age, ·whose total 
exposed thickness is about 4,000 feet. Most of the rocks contain 
abundant inTertebrate fossils, some of which were described by 
B. 1;'. Shumard in 1838. They were made famous by the classic 
study of G. H. Girty in 1908. The rocks consist chiefly of sand
stones and limestones of various textures and structures, and 
are notable for tbeir abrupt change from one rock type into 
another within short distances. This characteristic is believed 
to haTe been caused by the rocks being laid down on the margin 
of the Delaware Basin, a structural feature of Permian time. 
The margin lay between the more rapidly subsiding basin and a 
less rapidly subsiding shelf area to the northwest. 

The lowest exposed formation is the Bone Spring limestone. 
Two deep wells indicate that it is underlain by the Hueco lime
stone (of Carboniferous or Permian age), and this by rocks of 
Pennsyl"ranian age. The Bone Spring is predominantly black, 
thin-bedded limestone to the southeast, in the basin area, but· 
to the northwest this facies changes into gray, thicker-bedded 
limestone. At the margin of the basin, the formation is raised 
along the Bone Spring flexure, which was apparently in move
ment to'\'ard the close of Bone Spring time, as the succeeding 
beds overlap the flexed strata. 

Overlying the Bone Spring limestone to the southeast, in the 
baSin area, is the Delaware :Mountain group, a mass 2,700 feet 
thick, consisting largely of sandstone, most of which is fine 
grained. The group is separable into three formations; in the 
lower are many beds of coarse-grained sandstone, and in the 
upper two a numb&- of limestone members. 

Northwestward, away from the basin, great changes take 
.place in the rocks of Delaware Mountain age. The lower for
mation overlaps the older rocks along the Bone Spring ftex:ure 
and is absent beyond. The lower part of the middle formation 
persists northwestward as a thin sandstone tongue, but the 
upper part changes into the Goat Seep limestone. Near its 
southeast edge this limestone forms a set of massi"re beds o•er 
1,000 feet thick, whose form suggests that the limestone beds 
grew as reefs along the edge of the basin area. Farther north· 
west, the limestone becomes thinner bedded, and contains much 
interbedded sandstone. 

In the same manner, the upper formation of the Dela,vare 
Mountain group changes northwestward into the thick mass of 
the Cupitan limestone, which, like the Goat Seep was probablY 
a reef deposit. The Capitan reaches a thickness oi nearly 
2,000 feet and forms some of the highest peaks and ridges of the 
Guadalupe Mountains. The formation does not persist far to 
the northwest, howeYer, and within a few miles is replaced by 
the thin-bethled Carlsbad limestone. Still farther north, be· 
y01:d the area studied, these limestones change in turn into the 
anhydrites, .sandstones~ and red beds of the Chalk Bluff for
mation. 

The invertebrate fossils of the Delaware Mountain group and 
its correlatives exhibit considerable -rariety both laterally and 
\ertlcally. The lateral changes are interpreted as resulting 
from differences in environment1 and the veftieal cllariges not 
only to changes in environment, but also to progressiYe eYolu
tion with the passage of time. Difrerences in environment are 
suggested by the contrasting nature of contemporaneous de. 
posits; there were probably also differences in the chemi~try 
of the water, its degree of agitation, and its depth. AYailable 
evidence indicates that the limestone reefs of the Goat Seep and 
Capitan formations were laid down in relati\"ely shallow ·water, 
and that the wuivalent Delaware ~Iountain deposits to the 
southeast were laid down in deeper water. 

Above the Delaware Mountain group in the basin area are the 
anhydrites of the Castile formation, also of Permian age, which 
were ·laid down after the waters of the region were shut off' 
from free access to the sea. No younger consolidated rocks 
are exposed in the area. Younger Permian formations are pres
ent farther east, however, and a greatly dissected ancient ero
sion surface on the mount3.ifl summits is probably the exhumed 
surface on which Cretaceous rocks were once deposited. 

Tectonic fea.tures.-The m<luntain mass of the Gun.dn.lupe 
and Delaware l\lountains is a great uplifted block of the earth's 
crust. Although some earlier movements took place, the move
ments that raised the block itself took place entirely in Ceno
zoic tilue. The structure of the block resembles that of other 
mountain blocks of the Basin and Range province. The east 
flank is a gently tilted surface which descends toward the 
slightly disturbed area of the Pecos valley-and Llano Estaeado 
at the east. The west flank is steep and broken by numerous 
faults, some of which have displacements of thousands of feet 
and sene to outline the west side of the mountains. West of 
the mountains downfaulted rocks are exposed here and there 
in low foothills, and beyond is a lowland, the Salt Basin, in 
which the bedrock is greatly depressed and is covered to a 
thickness of more than 1,000 f€€t by unconsolidated Cenozoic 
deposits. 

The faults along the west· flank of the mountains in general 
trend parallel to the long axis of the uplift and are either ver
tical or dip steeply toward the downthrow. The rocks are cut 
by numerous joints wh<lse dip and trend are similar to. those of 
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2 GEOLOGY OF THE SOUTHERN GUADALUPE ~fOUNTAINS, TEXAS 

the faults. The faults appear to be tensional features, but the 
uplift itself was caused by vertically acting movements, whose 
ultimate caus-e way ba.re b2en compressional force. 

Cenozoic deposits and land torms.-Tbe presen.t land surface 
of the Guadalupe and Delaware Mountains closely resembles the 
structural form of the uplift, but there are actually consider· 
able differences. These differences have resulted from degrada· 
tion of the uplifted parts and deposition of sediments on the 
depressed parts by subaerial agencies similar to those now at 
work in the region. The evolution of the Cenozoic deposits and 
land forms is thus closely related to the upheaval of the mountain 
area. 

The uplift took place in several stages. After the first uplift, 
consequent streams formed on the sloping surface of the moun
tain block, ancl some of their courses are preserved with little 
modification today, Material washed from the mountains after 
the first uplift ,,-as deposited in the nearby lower areas ancl is 
probably represented b;r the oldest unconsolidated rocks of the 

_Salt Basin and Llano Estacado. These materials are probably 
of Pliocene age. 

A second period of uplift probably took place in late Pliocene 
or early Pleistocene time and raised the mountains nearly to 
their present height. This uplift gaTe rise in places to new 
cOnsequent streams, which flowed along fault troughs. It also 
cause(l renewed degradation in the mountains. The resistant 
rocks of the Guadalupe Mountains were incised by deep can
yons. and the less resistant rocks of the Delaware Mountains 
were w.orn down to a plain of about the same altitude as the 
present canyon bottoms. 

In Pleistocene time, perhaps as a result of fluctuation in 
climate, a part of this lower country -was bmietl nnder a sheet 
of graYel. Deposition of coarse-grained dL'posits took place 

west of the mountains also, partly as a result of climatic: change 
but mainly in response to the uplift of the adjacent mountains. 
During this period the Salt Basin was probably covered by 
standing water, for the upper surface of the fine-grained de
posits that form its floor has a conspicuous levelness, such as· 
could not ha \·e been caused by streams or subaerial agencies. 
Faint beach ridges present in the Salt Basin indicate the exist· 
ence Df a lake in late Pleistocene time. 

In late Pleistocene time, the area was again disturbed. .Re
newed mor-ements of small amount took place along some of 
the faults on the west fiank of the mountains, and some of the 
previously formed unconsolidated deposits were displaced. The 
disturbance also caused renewed dissectiDn of the land sur
faces. Erosion and sedimentation that followed this time of 
disturbance hav-e shaped the mountains into their present form. 

Economic ~~eology.-The main economic interest of the area is 
indirect. Knowledge of the area is yaluable to petroleum geol
ogists been use fen tures exposed at the surface here are analo
gous to featm·es to the east known only from drilling in the 
oil fields. No oil or gas has been found in the area itself, but 
the area has not been adequately tested by wells. There is a 
slig:ht possibility that oil or gas may be discovered in the deeper 
formations. 

The other economic resources of the area are meager. Some 
building stone, road material, and salt have been produced. In 
a few places are small mineral deposits, but no ore has been 
mined from them. The resource most valued by the local resi
dents is ground water, for the region is generally dry and with
out pernwnent .-:tremn~. He1·e twcl there ground water issues 
a~ springs, whose in(ukes are the higher parts of the atea, 
where rainfall is greater than in the lowel· parts. 

INTRODUCTIO.'! 

THE PERMIAN PROBLEM 

The Permian system of the southwestem United 
States has been tmtil recently one of the intriguing but 
little knmvn subjects of American stratigraphy. In 
the latter half of the nineteenth centmv after the west
ern United States was settled, the "r~cl bed" sections 
of the Permi<ll1 were studied and reported on by many 
geologists, but up to 1020 the existence of a contempora
neous marine sequence in "·estern Texas and southeast
ern New Mexico "·as little appreciated. Since that year 
the discove1-y of extensiYe oil fields ancl potash beds 
in this region gave an impetus to the study of the Per
mian rocks, and furnished the geologist with records 
of hundreds of drill holes from which to deduce the na
ture of the strata not exposed at the surface. At the 
same time geologists have studied the rocks in the out
cropping areas, and have compared them with the 
strattt encountered by drilling. 

l\Iuch remains to be clone in order to understand the 
history of Permian time in the region. The physical 
and chemical conditions that caused the deposition of 
the various and often complexly related deposits need 
to be better understood. :IIore of the fossils of the rich 
and interesting marine faunas should be described, and 
the relations of the fossils to their environments should 
be determined. Further, a satisfactory scheme of cor
relation is needed, and also a snbdi vision into series 

that will express the contemporaneity of strata in dif
ferent arenE:. One useful contribution to the solution 
of these problems is the detailed study of sequences of 
rocks exposed at the surface in the different mountain 
ranges of Texas and New :Mexico. 

This report deals with one such sequence of rocks in 
"·estern Texas, the one exposed in the southern Guada
lupe Mountains (for location, see fig. 1). Here, the 
Permian rocks are magnificently exposed, to a thick
ness of about 4,000 feet (for a typical exposure, see pl. 
1). They are all of marine origin, and belong to the 
middle part of the system, with the base concealed and 
the top absent. Overlying and underlying beds, how
ever, are found in nearby areas. 

PRESENT INVESTIGATION 

Field work on which this report is based was curried 
out mainly during eight months in 103± and 1D35, dur
ing which time I 'vas assisted by H. C. Fountain. Ex
penses for this work were pa.icl by a grunt from the 
Penrose bequest of the Geological Society of America. 
Some additional field work was done in subsequent 
years, especially in the spring of 103:). In 10±5 ancl 
1D46, I studied "'-series of vertical aerial photographs 
made by the U.S. Army, covering the southern Guacla
lnpe :Mountains and surrounding areas. This study 
made possible a. finalreYision of the geologic 1napping. 
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INTHOD"CCTIO~ 3 
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FIGt:HE 1.-Map of ,vestern Texas, southeastern New ~Iexito, and adjoining mea in :Mexico, .!'ihowing· topograt)ily; political di\"isions, oil and 
~as fields, and other features. Compiled from >a.rious sourl'eS, including U. S. Geological Surny's topographic maps of Texas and New 
~Icxico (1: 500,000), on and gas map of Texas (1: 750,000), and Am(•riean Geographical Societ~·'s Chihuahua sheet, millionth map of His
panic America. (1: 1.000,_000). 

As a result of the inYestigntions bet,...-een 1034: and 19±6, 
an area 2b miles long and 18 miles·wide, coYering 425 
square miles, has been surnyed geologically (pl. 3). 

::\Iost of the fossils mentioned in this report were col
lected by H. C. Fountain in 1D34 and 1935, to obtain 
"·hich he spent many hours of patient labor with the 
hammer. The excellence of the specimens that he ob
tained is a testimony of his l1evotion to the "\York 

The greater part of the fossils collected were studied 
by the late G. H. Girty of the Geological Survey, who 
also visited our party in the field for three weeks. The 
fusulinids have been studied by C. 0. Dunbar of Yule 
Uninrsity and J. ,Y, Skinner of the Humble Oil Co., 

and the eephalopods by A. K. ~liller and ,V, M. Furnish 
of the State UniYersity of Iowa. The results of the 
"'ork of Dunbar and Skinner,' and of Miller and 
Furnish,' have been published; but the information that 
was supplied by Girty is published for the first time in 
this report. 

Some thin sections of sandstones from the region 
were studied by ·ward Smith, thin sections of volcanic 

l Dunbar, C. 0., nnd Skinner, J. W., Perminn Fusulinidae of Texas, 
in Tile Geolog.r of Texas, vol. S, Texas Univ. Bull. "3701, pp. 519-825, 
1937. 

: Mil18r, A. K., and Furnish, W. M., Permian ammonoids of the 
Guadalupe Mountain region and adjacent areas: GeoL Soc. America 
Srwclal P::~twr 2G, 1040. 
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ash were studied by C. S. Ross, and insoluble residues 
of limestones by Charles Milton, all of the Geological 
Survey. Chemical analyses of limestones, of volcanic 
ash, and of other rocks were made by K. J. Mmata and 
E. T. Erickson in the chemical laboratory of the Geo· 
logical Survey. 

The data in the chapters on tectonics and geomor
phology of the southern Guadalupe Mountains are in
cidental results of the stratigraphic investigation; I 
believe they comprise information of so much interest, 
and are so useful a contribution to the knowledge of 
the Basin Ranges, that I give them in detail. In pre· 
paring these chapters, I have been aided by consultation 
with W. H. Bradley, James Gillnly, and W. W. Rubey 
of the Geological Survey. 

Many of the pictures in the report are based on pencil 
drawings which I executed as accurately as possible in 
the field. I believe that these drawings bring out many 
geological features more accurately than photographs. 
Some of the views, especially plates 4 and 5, form a 
series of panoramas around the escarpments of the 
southern Guadalupe C\Iountains. 

This report was largely written between 1936 and 
lll38, but was extensively revised in 1940. Publication 
of the report by the Geological Survey was postponecl 
during the period of World War II. A preliminary 
description of the stratig~:aphic results was included in 
a general summary of the Permian of west Texas and 
southeastern New }lexica, published in 1942, and a 
preliminary edition of the geologic map was published 
in 1944.' Because of the fact that a general summary 
of the Permian was published in 1942, only incidental 
mention is made of regiona.l matters in this report, and 

main emphasis is given to descriptions of the local 
geology. 

Since 1!)40, only minor revisions have been 1nade in 

the present report, and it may be that some geological 

publications or discoveries made since that date, which 
are pertinent to the subject, have been overlooked. 
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PHYSICAL FEATURES OF THE REGION 

EL CAPITAN 

Bartlett,4 in 1850, when journeying by wagon from 
San Antonio to El Paso, wrote: 

Our road led in a direction nearly west, towards the bold head 
of the great Guadalupe l\Iountain, which had been before us some 
eight ot· ten <lays, This is a most rema1·kable landmark, rising 

as it does far aboYe the surrounding plain. The sierra which 
ends witll it comes from the not·theast. It is a dark, gloomy

looking range, with bold and forbidding sides, consisting of 
huge piles of rocl~s, their delJris heaped far above the sur1·otmd-

~King, P. B., The ?ermian of west Texas and southeastern New 
Mexico: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 20, pp. 535-763, 
1942. King, P. B., and l<~ountain, H. C., GeolOgic map of southern 
Guadalupe :1\Iountains, Hudspeth and Culberson Courrtles, T<•Xas: U. S. 
Geologlcal Survey Oil and Gas Investigations, Preliminary map 18, 1944. 

4 Bartlett, J. n., Personal narra.th·e of f!xpiorations and incillents in 
Texas, New Mexico, California, Sonora, and Chihuahua, connected 
with the United Stutes and ~Iexican Boundary Commission, rlnring the 
years 1850, 1851, 18:'i2, and 1853, yol. 1, !Ill· lli-L18, Sew York, 
D. Appleton & Co., 1854. 

ing hills. As it approaches its termination the color changes 
to a pure white, tinted with buff or light orange, presenting a 
beautiful comrast with the other portions of the range, or with 
the light blue of rhe sky beyond, for in this elevated region the 
heavens han~ a remarkable brilliancy and depth of color. 

(Views of tlw southeast side of the Guadalupe Moun
ta.i.ns, appearing much as Bartlett saw them, are shown 

on plate 4). 
The "head of the great Guadalupe Mountain" is still 

as impressive an object to the traveler as when Bartlett 
first saw it. Soon after leaving Carlsbad, Van Horn, or 
El Paso, the motorist discovers it in view before him, 50 
miles or more away. When at length he draws closer, 
his road, following the course of the old caravan road 
that came into existence at the close of the Mexican 
1Var, winds through the hills and canyons of Gmtdalupe 
Pass with the headland rising above it to the north. 
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From the road, tier after tier of flat-lying sandstone 

beds extend upward on barren slopes. On them, as on a 

}Jedestal~ reposes a monumental crag of white limestone, 

fom1ing a sheer cliff a thousand feet high (pl. 1). To 

the modern traveler, as to the l\Iexicans of the last 

century who dug for salt in the fiats west of the head

land, the crag is truly El Capitan, the leader or 

landmark. 
The high peaks at the south end of the Guadalupe 

:Mountains have been given a number of names at differ

ent times, the use of which has been indefinite and 

conflicting. The terminology followed here, which is 

that adopted by the U. S. Geographic Board, is to call 

the headland El Capitan, and the higher peak a short 

distance to the north Guadalupe Peak. However, 

Richardson ( 100±) and Girty ( 1908) , in their geological 

reports, called the headland Guadalupe Point and used 

El Capitan for the higher peak to the north. Their 

terminology has been followed in most subsequent geo

logical ,-ritings. In addition, the higher peak is com

monly known to the local residents as Signal Peak, a 

terni that appears to be of relatively recent origin. Use 

of the name El Capitan for the headlanu rather than 

for the higher peak seems to agree better ,,-ith the 

original Spanish meaning of the term.5 

GUADALUPE MOUNTAINS 

El Capitan lies near the center of the area here 

described, and is the southern extremity of the Guada

lupe Mountains, a limestone upland that expands like 

a wedge toward the north (fig. 2). The eastern side of 

the upland is the forbidding escarpment ,-ith north

east trend described by Bartlett, and is appropriately 

termed the Reef Escarpment.' 

The we3tern side of the wedge, whose trend is smne

what west of north, has an even more impressive face 

(as shown on plate 5). It is only from this direction, 

Shumard 7 observed 

that these mountains can be contemplated in all their grandeur. 

Here extends an unbroken line of nrtical precipices from two 

to three th()usand feet in height, the faces of which are so 

smooth as to be accessible only a few hundred feet aboye the 

base. The abrupt faces of these cliffs pun~ue a general course 

parallel to the axis of uphea..-al of the mountains, which pre

sent the appearance of having cleft Hrticallr through their 

centers and the western halves rernoYed. 

Between the two escarpments, the interior of the 

wedge is a pine-covered, rolling upland, divided into 

many parts by deeply incised canyons. In the southern 

end of the wedge, the uplands exceed 8,000 feet in al

titude above sea level, and culminate in Guadalupe 

.5 For a discussion of geographic terminology, see Lang, ''"· B., The 

Permian formations of the Pecos \'alley of New Mexico and Texas: 

Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., YOl. 21, pp. 839-844, 1937. 

6 King, P, B., The Permian of west Texas and southeastern New 

Mexico: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., YOl. 26, p. 553, 1942. 

'~'Shumard, G. G., Observations on the geological formations of the 

country between the Rio Pecos and Rio Grande, in New Mexico: St. 

Louis Acad. Sci. Trans., vol 1, p. 280, 1858. [1860], 

Peak, which rises to 8,751 feet. This is the highest point 

in the State of Texas. Beyond the Texas-New Mexico 

boundary, about 7 miles north of Guadalupe Peak, the 

summits are lower, and at some distance farther north 

and northeast the range fades out in the Pecos Valley. 

The Guadalupe Mountains form the northern half 

of a great, eastward-tilted block of the earth's crust 

more than 100 miles long and about half as wide (fig. 

2). The southeast-facing Reef Escarpment, which ex

tends diagonally across the tilted surface, follows an 

ancient tectonic and stratigraphic axis, along which the 

limestones of the Guadalupe Mountains come to an 

end. To the southeast, where the limestones are absent, 

the tilted block forms a lower series of broken sand

stone plateaus, known as the Delaware Mountains. 

On the west side of the tilted block, the mountains 

break off in steep escarpments, of which the precipices 

described by Shumard are a part. The escarpments 

slope toward the Salt Basin, a depression with no out

Jet to the sea, whose lower part .gtands at an altitude a 

few feet abo,·e 3,600 feet, or nearly a mile below the 

summit of Gu:1dalupe Peak not far away. Extending 

westward from the lowest benches of the escarpment to' 

ward the saline lakes and alkali flats that dot the ·cen

tral fioor of the basin, is a great alluvial apron composed 

of detritus washed down from the mountains. Rising 

from the alluvium in places are low rock ridges, such 

as the Patterson Hills southwest of El Capitan (pl. 5, 

A). The rocks in the ridges are the same as those high 

in the mountains to the east, but instead of dipping 

gently eastward as in the mountains, they dip more 

steeply westward beneath the basin. 

The main tectonic feature of the Guadalupe and 

DeJa ware Mountains is thus a great arch whose steepest 

dip is on its west flank. The archlike form, however, is 

greatly complicated by faulting (as may be seen in the 

structure sectioi1s of plate 3). The west base of the 

mountains is followed in most places by one of several 

major faults, whose presence is shown in part by out

crops of down-dropped rocks to the west, and in part, 

where alluvium buries the down-thrown side, by the 

even base line of the mountains. Between the west

tilted rocks of the Patterson Hills and the east-tilted 

rocks in the mountains near El Capitan are fault blocks 

in which the strata are more deeply depressed than in 

those on either side. The crest of the arch has thus 

collapsed by the sinking of its keystone. The .rocks 

within the southern Guadalupe Mountains for several 

miles east of the major faults at the west base of the 

mountains also are faulted, but still farther eastward, 

the only sign of disturbance is the gentle tilting of the 

rocks to the east. 
The surface configuration of the region, with its 

mountains, foothills, and flanking basin on the west, is 

thus closely related to the tectonic configuration pro-
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duce<l by uplift and faulting. The original tectonic 

configuration l1as been sommYhat modified by erosion 

of the higher parts of tlie arcll and by deposition in tl1e 

lower parts, but these modifications ha\e been so small 

that they suggest the uplifting and faulting are of rela

tiYely recent age. Some of the moYements are certainly 

of Quaternary age~ for unconsolidated deposits of the 

alluvial apron are disturbed and faulted near the base 

of the mountains. However, the alluvial apron is com

posed of frngnlc_nt:; v.;·asheU fron1 high mounhlins, and 

these mountains were formed by movements older than 

those just noteJ. How old these earlier moi .. ements are 

is a matter for conjecture; they may be of later Tertiary 

nge. 

STRATIGRAPHY OF PERMIAN ROCKS 

HISTORICAL SKETCH' 

SHUMARD'S DISCOVERY 

The first observations on the geology of the Guad

alupe Mountains "·ere published during the period of 

exploration that accompanied the opening up of the 

western country after-the )lexican \Yar, and "ere an 

outgrowth of surYeys by Army engineers to (letermine a 

practicable route for a railroad to the Pacific coast. 

In 1854, the party of Captain John Pope !aiel out a 

route through Guadalupe Pass.9 In the following year, 

when Pope returned to the region to investigate more 

fully the prospects for artesian water near the route, 

his party included Dr. G. G. Shnmard/0 a geologist 

who hacl gained experience in western explorations as 

a member of ser-e-ral preYious expeditions. 

Like Bartlett's party five years before, that of which 

Shumard \Yas a member approached the mountains from 

the east. The foot of the Guadalupe ~fountains \YaS 

reached at "the canyon known as the Pinery" (Pine 

Spring Canyon). This he explored for about a mile, 

collecting fosslls from the white limestone "'remarkably 

rich in organjc remains~: that formed its rugged sides. 

Continuing farther, the party uescended into Guadalupe 

Pass, and Shumard saw that the white limestone reposed 

in heavy becls upon a great thickness of flat-lying sand

stones. He found that the section contained the follow

ing members in descending order (pl. 1) : n 
Feet 

1. U11per, or white litnestnne __ ..,. ____ .:. _________ .. _________ 1. 000 

2-. Dark-colored thinly laminate(l alHl foliated lime>;tone_ :J0-100 

3. Yellow quartzose snnclstone ____________________ 1, :::!00-1,500 

-!. Black thin-beddecllimestone________________________ 500 

Shumard's notes indicate that in the field he regarded 

the fossils collected from the white limestone and under

lying rocks as of Carboniferous (Pennsylvanian) age, 

but his brother, B. F. Shumard," who later examined 

8 Under this hNl.d!ng, only the main ideas that ha•c been held in tbe 

past regarding tbe rocks of the Guadalupe :\fountains can be mentioned, 

and not all the papers Published on the area are cited. A comph·te list 

of papers on the area, with a summary of their conclusions, is giYen in 

the annotated bibliography at the end of this report. 

~Pope, John, Report of C)l:ploration of route for the Pacific Railroad 

near the 32nd parallel from the Red Ri•er to the Rio Grande: C. S. 

Pacific Railroad Exploration, 33d Cong., 2d sess., s. Doc. IS, •oL 2, 

pp. 1-95, 18:'15. 
10 Shumard, G. G., op. cit., pp. 278-282. 
11 Shumard, G. G., op. cit., p. 280. 
1~ Shumard, B. F., Kotice of new fossils from the Permian strata of 

Kew Mexico and Texas: St. Louis Acad. Sci. Trans., voL 1, pp, 29G-297, 

1858 [18GO]; Notice of fossils from the Permian strata of Texas and 

New Mexico: op. cit., pp. 387-403, 18:i9 [1860]. 

the material, was impressed with its dissimilarity to the 

Carboniferous faunas and observed that many of its 

brachiopods and other forms closely resembled those of 

the Permian syst"'m that had been established in Europe 

17 wars before. :\Ioreover, it included t1re genus 

A ul~steges "that hnd not been recognized in formations 

below the Permian.~' 

WORK OF GIRTY AND RICHARDSON 

Shumard's interesting discovery received little notice 

for many years. There 'ver~ few visitors in this region, 

'' hich had become isolated in the turbulent days that 

followed the CiYil War. Except for Tarr" of the 

Texas Geological Survey, who made a brief trip to the 

mountains in 1800, the next geologists to visit and de

scribe the region were G. H. Girty and G. B. Richard

son, of the United States Geological Survey, in1D01 and 

1D03. 
Girty~s collecting trip to the mountains was brief 

but wonderfully fruitful. Large amounts of fossil ma

terial "·ct·e obtained from the whitB limestone that 

forms the slopes of Guadalupe Peak (member 1 of 

Shumard's section, pl. 1), which was named the 

Capitan limestone by Rich<trdson.14 Numerous fossils 

1vere. collecte,cl also from the underlying dark limestone 

(member 2.). The collections were n1ore rneager, how

eYer, from the underlying sandstone find basal black 

limestone (members 3 and 4), which together were 

named the Delaware Mountain formation by Richard

sonY In his monumental work on the Guadalupian 

fauna, Girty "described the fossils obtained during this 

Yisit and those collected by Richardson and others in 

nearby areas. By his work he expanded Shumard's orig

inal assemblage of 54 species to 326 species without, as he 

says, doing full justice to the richness of the fauna. 

\Yith this more extensi\·e material before him, Girty 

·was able to confirm Shumard's original opinion as to 

the unusual quality of the fauna. He was impressed 

1a Tarr, R. S., Reconnaissance in the Guadalupe Mountains: Texas 

Geol. Snncy Bull. 3, 189::!. 
u Richards()n, G. B., Report of a reconnaissance in trans-Pecos Te~as 

north of the Texas and Pacific Railway: Texas UniY. Bull. 23, p. 41, 

1904. 
• 

15 ld('m., p. 38. The Delaware Mountain formation is now classed as 

a group, but with the basal black limestone separated from it and placed 

in the Bone Spring limestone. 

1G Girty, G. H., The Guaclalupian fauna: U, S. Geol. . Survey Prof. 

Paper 58, 1908. The term Guadalupian as used by Girty embraces ap

proximately the Leonard and Guadalupe series of present terminology, 
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with its dissimilarity to any of those in the Carbonifer
ous of the Mid-continent regio.n, or even elsewhere in 
North America. Although he emphasized the "very 
individual facies" of the fauna, like Shumard he found 
the only closely comparable fossils among those de
scribed from rhe Permian of Europe and Asia.17 

Richardson's reconnaissance of the northern trans
Pecos area furnished some evidence on the relations of 
the beds containing the Guadalupi!tn fauna. To the 
east, they were overlain by unfossiliferous gypsum and 
red beds." To the west, he found an extensive lime
stone formation, the Hueco," considered by Girty to be 
of Pennsylvanian age, which apparently passed beneath 
the base of the Guadalupian succession, !tlthough the 
actual connection was conce!tled beneath the unconsol
idated deposits of the Salt Basin. Some hint of an 
extension to the southeast of the beds of the Guadalupe 
Mountains was given by small fossil collections made 
by R. T. Hill in Glass Mountains, over a hundred miles 
away (fig. 1) ."' This was confirmed some years later 
by the important researches of Udden"' and Bose." 

To the east, however, beyond the Llano Estacado, 
red beds and other strata quite unlike those of the 
Guadalupe Mountains were being assigned to the Per
mian by various authors, either on account of scanty 
marine faunas as in Kansas, or because of verlebrate 
remains as in central Texas. The manner in which 
these {oinecl or were overlapped by the beds of the 
Guadalupe Mountains remained a matter for conjec
ture. Nearer at hand, in the mountains of New :Mexico 
northwest of the Guadalupes, the higher Paleozoic rocks 
were found to be the red beds and limestones of the 
Manzano group." Its fossils, although of later Pale
ozoic age, did not resemble those of the Guadalupe 
Mountains, and the physical relations between the two 
groups of strata were unknown. 

The well-markecllithologic units of the section in the 
southern Guadalupe Mountains seemed to offer no ob
stacles to the tracing of them into the adjoining, prob
lematiml regions, yet many stratigraphic puzzles devel
oped as soon as the beds were followed for any distance 
away from their type sections. Thus, upon the comple
tion af the Texas work, Richardson" attempted to trace 
them northwestward toward the area· of the Manzano 
group and found that 

lT Girty, G. H., op. cit., p_ 39. 
19 Richardson, G. n., op. cit., pp, 43-45. 
19 Richardson, G. B., op. cit., pp. 32--38. 
~o Girty, G. H., op. cit., pp. 26-27. 
n Udden, J. A., Notes on the geology of the Glass :Mountains: Texas 

Univ. Bull. 1753, pp. 3-59, 1918. 
:2 BOse, Emil, The Permo-Carboniferous ammonoid~ of the Glass 

:!\Iountnins and their· strntigrnphical slgnificanet-: Texas Univ. Bull, 
1762,1019. 

23 Lee, \V. T., and Girty, G. H., The Manzano !;rOup of the Rio Grande 
valley, New ~Ie:tico; U. S. Geol. Survey Bull, 389, 1909. 

~4 Richnrrlson, G. B., Stratigraphy of the upper Carboniferous in west 
Texas and southeast New :\Iexico: Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol. 29, pp. 
325-337, 1910. See also, Beede, J. W., The correlation of the Gunda
lupian and Kansas sections: Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ~er., \'OL 30, p(J. 131-
140, 1911). 

the massiv~ Capitan limestone merges along tbe strike into
thin-bedded limestone and sandstone, the limestone element 
finally disappearing altogether or being represented by thin. 
local beds. * * * Northward from Guadalupe Point, fossilif
erous horizons become rare in the Capitan, and the collections
* * • brought in tend to show that with the change in lithology 
the fauna also changes in character, so that practically nothing 
of th~ typical 9uadalupian fauna is left.~ 

As a result of these discoveries, Girty concluded in 
1909 that "the evidence is such as to demand considera
tion, if not adoption, of the hypothesis that the facies of 
the Guaclalupian fauna is a regional matter, denoting 
not time relations, but geographic relations.'"' 

SEARCH FOR OIL IN THE LLA......~O ESTAC..u>O 

The puzzles that developed in correlating the Permian 
rocks of the Guadalupe Mountains, and in explaining 
their strange variations in facies, arose in part from 
the impossibility of deducing what lay beneath the sur
face in the extensive areas covered by younger deposits. 
Much light was soon shed on this question by drilling. 
During the second and third decades of the century, 
there was a tremendous expansion in the development of 
petroleum resources in the southwestern United States. 
The Llano Estacaclo area, east of the Guadalupe Moun
tains and west of the previously discovered oil fields of 

. central Texas, received its share of wildcat drilling. As 
exploration continued oil was found at many places in 
beds of Permian age. At about the same time, beds 
containing potash minerals were discovered in the 
higher parts of the wells," and considerable exploration 
was begun for this important resource. 

When the first wells were drilled, the Paleozoic rocks 
beneath the Mesozoic and Tertiary cover of the plains 
were assumed to be warped down in a broad, gentle, and 
relatively simple synclinorium." Thus, east of the 
plains, the Pennsylvanian and Permian strata were seen 
to clip westward, and on their western side the Permian 
strata rose again toward the Guadalupe Mountains and 
other ranges of the trans-Peeos region. The early drill~ 
ing in the basin disclosed a sequence of red beds, salt, 
and anhydrite, which was interbedded below with dolo
mites. Deeper borings on the east side showed that 
these beds were underlain by Pennsylvanian rocks."' 
To the west, near the Pecos River, deep wells penetrated 
sandstones of the Deluware Mountain group beneath 
the salt and anhydrite beds."' 

As drilling progressed,· it was found that the se
quences in different parts of the region were unlike in 

~· Girty, G. H., The Gundalupian fauna and new stratigraphic evi
dence: Kew York A cad. Sci. Annals, vol. 19, p, 138, 1909. 
~ Girty, G. H., idem .. p. 141. 
~7Udden, J. A., Potash in the Texas Permian: Texas Univ, Bull. 17~ 

Hl15. 
2ll Hoots, w. H., Geology of a part of western Texas and sontheastern 

New :Mexico, with special reference to salt and potash: C. S. Geol. 
Suryey Bull. 780, pp. 113-114, pl.17, 1925. 
~ UU.tlen. J. A., The deep boring at Spur: Te:taB Univ. Bull. 363, pp. 

74-75, 1914. 
3o Hoots, W. H., op. C'lt., pl. 16. 
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character, and that the configuration of the synclinori

um was tar from regular. Thus, in 1£1.26, oil was dis

covered in the Hendrick field, Winkler County (fig. 1), 

about 125 miles east of the Guadalupe Mountains, in 

dolomite that stood high aboYe its anticipated position. 

It had preyiously been assumed that this district lay 

near the axis of downwarping.31 

A short distance west of the Hendrick oil field, the 

oil-bearing dolomites were not encountered by the drill. 

Instead, after passing through salt and anhydrite, the 

sand~tones of the Delaware Mountain group were 

reached at a much greater depth than the oil-bearing 

dolomites. East of the field, much anhydrite was in

terbedded with the dolomites, and no trace of the Dela

ware Mountain group could be found. Drilling north 

and south of the new field made it even clearer that 

the Delaware Mountain sandstones were confined to 

a relatively restricted area within the 1najor synclino

rium, forming a depression now 1..·-nown as the Dela \\are 

Basin (fig. 11) ." The higher-standing zone of dolo

mites that bounded the formation on the east in Wink

ler County was found to curve westward toward the 

limestones of the Guadalupe Mountains on the north 

and the Glass Mountains on the south. 

What was the nature of this zone, and what was its 

relation to the Delaware :Mountain group on the one 

side and to the interbedded dolomite and anhydrite 

on the other~ For ans'l\er, the geologists who had been 

studying the well records turned to the outcrops in the 

Guadalupe Mountains, for here, lying at the surface, 

there seemed to be the stratigraphic analog of the oil

bearing beds in li'inkler County and elsewhere. 

RECE1\""T WORK IN THE GUADALUPE MOUNTAINS 

Richardson's later observations on .the changes in 

lithologic and faunal facies in the Guadalupe Moun

tains were amplified by the work of Baker" in 1918 

and of Darton and Reeside" in 1925. Baker discov

ered that the thick succession of sandstones of the Dela

ware Mountain group (member 3 of Shumard's section, 

pl. 1) , well denloped to the south, does not extend far 

to the north in the Guadalupe Mountains (pl. 7, A). 

Instead, its lmYer part passes out by overlap against a 

surface of unconformity that develops abmptly not far 

north of El Capitan between it and the undei:lying 

black limestone (member 4) . The upper part "passes 

31 'lillis, Robin. Structural de<relopment ant:l oil accumulation in Texas 

PNmian: Ani. Ao:,:oc Petroleum Geologists Bull., YOL 13, fig. 3, p. 

1039, 1929. Ack('n, A. L., de Chiccis, R., and Smith, R. H., Hendrick 

field, Winkler County, Texas: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., 

VOl. 14, pp. 923-944, 1930. 

a: Willis, Robin, op. cit., p_ 1034. Cartwright, L. D., Trnnsnrse sec

tion of Permian basin, wf'st Texas and southeast New Mexico: Am. 

.Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., '\"ol. 14, fig. 1, p. 971, 1930. Origi· 

nnll:r called the Dela'\\are Mountain Basin, but the shorter term seems 

preferable, and bas come into general use. 
83 Baker, C. L., Contributions to the stratigraphy of eastern New 

Mexico: Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol. 49, pp. 112-117, 1920. 
84 Darton, N. H., and Reeside. J. B., Jr., Guadalupe group: Geol. Soc. 

.America Bull., lOl. 37, pp. 413-428, 1926. 

to the north into limestone only a little less massive 

than the overlying Capitan," 35 the Goat Seep lime

stone of the present paper. Beyond the point where the 

sandstone loses both its lower and upper beds, only an 

inconsequential stratum of sandstone could be found 

in the middle of a succession of limestones. 

The work of the geologists wlio had sought an an

swer to subsurface problems by studying the outcrops 

was directed particularly to the structure of the over

lying Capitan limestone (member 1 of Shumard's sec

tion, pl. 1) and its relation to adjacent beds. It was 

found that this formation, like the oil-bearing dolo

mites to the east, stands at a greater height than do the 

npper beds of the Delaware Mountain group to the 

southeast. However, along the Reef Escarpment which 

bounds the Guadalupe Mountains on the southeast, it 

was found that the Capitan comes to an abrupt end, 

with its beds sweeping down in great curves to inter

finger with the lower-lying sandstones (as shown in 

sections on plate lT). Nol"thwestward also, within. a 

few miles, the 1nassh·e lilnestones merge with well

bedded limestones, now called the Carlsbad limestone. 

Farther north, as at Rocky Arroyo in the northeast

ern Guadalupe Mountains, Baker " and Darton and 

Reeside" observed that the well-bedded limestones in

terfingered in turn with beds of anyhydrite. The Cap

itan limestone 'yas thus found to occur only in a nar

row belt that followed the northeastward trend of the 

Reef Escarpment, rising above contemporaneous sand

stone deposits to the southeast and forming a barrier 

between them and the thin-bedded limestones and the 

anhydrites to the northwest. 
'Vith these st1·atigraphic relations in mind, many 

resemblances became evident between the Capitan lime

stone and the barrier reefs now being built by corals and 

othet·lime-secreting organisms along the coasts of tropi

cal seas. The interpretation of the Capitan limestone 

as a reef deposit was announced by Lloyd" in 1929, and 

was followed in papers by Crandall, 39 and Blanchard 

and Davis," later in the same year, as well as by Cart

wright 41 in 1930. The reef was assumed to extend as 

a. curving barrier afound the Delaware Basin from the 

Guadalupe Mountains through "Winkler County to the 

Glass ]\fountains (fig. 14B). 
It should be noted that these conclusions although 

now generally accepted, and accepted in this report, 

were based very largely on the lithologic character of 

the beds and on their stratigraphic relations to one an-

s:; Bnker, C. L., op. cit., P. 114. 

36 Baker, G. L., op. cit., p. 115. 

~ 1 Darton, N. H., and Reeside, J. B., Jr., op. cit., p. 419. 

_, Llo~·il. E. R., Capitan limestone and associate(] formations: Am. 

Assoc. Petroleum. Geologists BulL, voJ. 18, pp, 645-648, 1929 . 
311 Crandall, K. H., Permian stratigraphy of southeastern New Mexico 

and acljacent parts of western Texas: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists 

Bull., vol. 13, pp. 936-937, 1929. 

~ 0 Blanchard, W. G., and Da-ds, M. J., P('rmian stratigraphy and 

structure of parts of southeastern New Mexico an(] southwestern Tex!UI: 

.o\.m. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., 'f"Ol. 13, p. 980, 1929 . 

il Cartwright, L. D., op. cit., pp, 977-979. 
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other, and that in the work done by Lloyd and his con

temporaries, little study was made of the fossils. The 

fossils in the Capitan described by Girty included no 
corals such as are abundant in modern reefs, and the 

fauna as a whole did not seem to express a particular 

specialization to a reef environment. Girty, ho,vever, 

had described a number of massive, lime-secreting 

sponges from the formation, and Ruedemannt~ during 

a visit to the region in 1927, had found in it and the as
sociated Carlsbad limestone the remains of calcareous 

algae. One object of the present investigation was to 
obtain further information on these unsettled problems. 

GENER'AL FEATURES OF STRATIGRAPHY 

Previous geologic studies in the Guadalupe ~Ioun' 

tains, ns summnrizecl in the preceding section, have 

indicated that the strata change greatly in character 

from southeast to northwest across the region. In the 
southeast, resting on the basal limestones (member 4 

of Shumard's section, pl. 1), that are now called the 

Bone Spring limestone, is a great thickness of sand
stone-the DeJaware ~Iountain group. North,·n:·st

ward, the sandstone thins nearly to disappearance, 
partly by overiap of the lower becls on the upraised 

surface of the Bone Spring limestone, and partly by 
intergraclntion of the higher beds with different lime

stone masses, including those of the Capitan limestone. 

The Capitan itself has been shown to occupy a zone only 

a few miles wide, northwest of which it is replaced by 

thinner-bedded limestone, anhydrite, and other rocks. 

These relations have suggested that the Capitan lime

stone is a reef deposit comparable to modern barrier 
reef deposits. 

The present investigation has confirmed and ampli

fied these obserYations. The complex: stratigraphy of 

the southem Guadalupe ~Iountains was studied by de

tailed mapping, by measuring numerous stratigraphic 

sections, and by 1naking fossil collections. The strati

graphic sections were spaced closely enough to trace 

the rock units involved through successive sections 
across the area. 

The areal relations are sho\vn on the geologic map, 

plate 3. The stratigraphic sequences in the northwest 

and southeast parts of the 'trea are so different that it 

is necessary to explain them in two separate columns on 

the map. Basic stratigraphic data are also shown on 

the sheet of correlated stratigraphic sections, plate G. 

Other basic data are pre~ented on the structure SN:

tions through the limestone mass of the Guadalupe 

Mountains (pl. 17). On these structure sections onlv 

the rocks that can be seen on escarpmentS and canyo;1 

u Rueclemnnn, Rudolf, cited in King, P, B., and King, A. E .• The 
P~nnsylvanian and Prrmia.n stratigmphy of the Glass Mountains: 

Texas Univ. Bull. 2801, p. 139, 1928. Ruedemann, Rudolf, Coralline 
algae, Guadalupe Mountains: Am. Assoe. Petroleum G~ologists Bull., 
Vol. 13, pp. 1070-1080, l!J:!G. 

walls are shown, and their hypothetical nndergronnd 

extensions are omitted. 
As shown on section K-IC, plate 17, the deepest ex

posures-which also give the most complete idea of the 

stratigraphic changes-are those on the escarpments 

at the western side of the mountains. The other sec
tions shown on plate 17 lie farther northeast and show 

only parts of the upper beds. The long stratigraphic 

sections shmYn on plate 6 were n1easurecl on this western 

escarpment, and the shorter sections elsewhere in the 

area. 
These basic stratigraphic data are assembled) sum

marized, and interpreted on plate 7. Plate 7, A is a 
stratigraphic diagram extending from nortlnvest to 

southeast across the area, on which the structnre of 

the rocks of the area is shaw·n as it is assumed to have 

existe<l at the close of Permian sedimentation. Plate 
7, []is a group of similar diagrams~ each for a successive 

stage of the Permian, which show the manner in which 

the structure of the rocks is assumed to have developed. 

The stratigraphic features shown on plate 7, A are 
in a Yertical plane, and therefore are two-dimensiona.l. 

A part of the stratigraphic information on the area 

nmst be of this t"·o-dimensional sort: as it is obtainable 
only on the west-facing escarpment of the mountains. 

For the higher bed~, however, exposures in.the canyons 
east of-the escarpment, and in clo\vnfaultecl areas '\Vest 

of the escarpment, are so numerous that one can express 

their stratigraphic features in a horizontaJ, as well as 

a. vertical plane. For them, three-dimensional strati

graphic information is therefore available. This is 

summarized in three maps, figures 6, 8, and 10, for suc
cessiYe stages of the higher beds. On these maps, the 

boundaries of the different facies are shuwn by lines. 
Note that the information is least complete for the 

oldest beds (fig. 6) and most complete for the youn;;est 
(fig. 10). 

TERMINOLOGY 

The complex stratigraphie relations of the Permian 

rocks of the Guacblupe ~Iountains are difficult to ex

pres:3 in a workable scheme of terminology. Such ter
minology must take into account, not only the rock 

units~ "·hich interfinger with one another in a complex 

manner and are likelv to be of small geographic extent, 
but also time units, ~Yhich from place to place include 

dissimilar rock units of the same age. The terminology 

as nO\Y w·orked out attempts to make use of .both time 
and rock classificatioils. 

The first subdivision of the section into rock un.its 
was made by Richardson in 1D04 and although his 

original names still remain, lnter authors have rede

fined them and have introduced many new ones. The 
newly named units are subdivisions of the original rock 
units~ or are rock units that \Vere not kno,vn at the time· 

the original classification was made. Some of the more 

important changes that have been made since Richard-
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son's time are indicated in the table below. The pub
lications cited therein are by no means all that have 
appeared on the area; they are selected because they 
JH'e representative of a particular stage in the geologic 
study of the mountains-a task that has been carried on 
by many geologists. Not all of the new names that 
appear in each column were proposed by the particular 
.an thor citeJ.; many have originated in _cOntemporaneous 
writings of other geologists. 

Most of the units listed in the following tables are 
of lithologic significance, and have only an incidental 
ti1ne value. The west Texas Permian, however, is now 
divided by Adams and others into the four series shown 
in column 5. These units are dominantly of time sig
nificance, and are applied across the region to beds of 
the same age, regardless of their local rock or faunal 
facies. 

The writer's terminology in the southern Guadalupe 
Mountains, shown in column 4 of the table below, is 
gh~en in greater detail in the table on p. 12, and dia
grammatically in plate 7, A. 

In the descriptions of the stratigraphy that follow, 
the beds are divided into five local time units. The first 
of these units corresponds to the Leonard series, the 
next three to the lower, middle, and upper parts of the 
Guadalupe series, and the last to the lower part of the 
Ochoa series. They are treated in turn, from oldest to 
youngest. The outcrops of each, and the lithologic 
changes that take place in them, are followed across the 
area from the southeast to the northwest. 

ROCKS NOT EXPOSED 

'fl1e oldest rocks exposed in the southern Guadalupe 
Mountains belong to the Bone Spring limestone, of 
Permian age. The rocks beneath it do not come to 
view, but they have been penetrated in two wells that 
ha Ye been put down in the region. Some deductions as 
to the character of the underlying beds can be made from 
the data of the wells and also from study of pre-Bone 
Spring rocks exposed in nearby mountain ranges. 

The two wells are theN. B. Updike, ·williams No. 1, 
put down with diamond-drill tools in 1921 and 1922 at 

History and general classification of the geologic terms used in the Guadalupe Mountains 

Richardson, 1904 1 King, 1934 2 Lang, 1937 s This report Adams and 
others, 1939 ~ 

Rustler limestone Rustler limestone Rustler formation Rustler formation 

Upper Salado halite member Salado formation Ochoa series 
Castile gypsum Castile 

gypsum 
Lnwer Castile anhydrite Castile formation member 

Carlsbad Capitan! Carlsbad Capitan Bell 
Cap-itan Canyon Capitan limestone limestone lime- lime· lime- lime- forma-

! § stone stone 
5 

·stone stone 
I tion 

·;; i :;:; I =-~ d 

i 
i5 e 

'I 
= " Dark limestone Dark limestone t Goat Seep "" .2 .2 = 

i3 
member member 

i 
limestone 

' 

·~ 

:;:; 
~ I ] Cherry 9 Guadalupe series d 

i5 § g I Sandstone Canyon :;, 0 

:I ~ tongue of formation - :;, Dog Canyon Cherry ~ 

= 0 limestone 2 Canyon ~ "2 " I ~ ~ Sandstone Sandstone " d formation " = member member "' 1

1\ "' " = " " c 0 

" I " 
I 

~ c 
i 

:::; Brushv 
0 Hiatus Can vo-n " • ' formation 

"' i i • 
" I 

Bone Spring limestone I c Black limestone ! 
Bone Spring limestone Bone Spring limestone Leonard series member 

H ueco limestone Hueco limestone i Hueco limestone H ueco limestone \folfcamp series 

1 Richardson, G. D., Report of a reconnaissance in trans-Pecos Texas north or the Texa5 and Pacific Railway: Texas t:nh·. Bull. 23, pp. 32-45, 190t. 1 King, P. B., Permian straligraphy of trans-Pecos Texas: Geo]. Soc. America Bull., val. 45, pp. 7G3-782, 1934. 
! Lang, W. B., The Permian formatioN; of the Pecos ValleY or New Mexico nnrl Texas: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 21, pp. 857-878, 1937. 'Adams, J. E., and others, Standard Permian section of ~~orth America: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geolop:ists BulL, Yo!. 23, rp. ll)i3-1681, 1939. 
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Detailtd classification. of the formations in the Guadalupe Jlfountains a.s used in thh report 

Northwest part of area Southeast part of area Seriel'l 

Absent Castile formation Ochoa 

Bell Canyon formation: 
' ***** 1 Carlsbad limestone Lamar limestone member. 

***** Flaggy limestone bed. 
***** Rader limestone member. 0. 

Capitan limestone ~ 

***** 0 
~ Pinery limestone member. "' 
" ***** 0 Hegler limestone member. ·; ::. 

" .; 5 
0 .,. 

" ;::;: Cherry Canyon formation: ~ 

~ 0 ***** Goat Seep limestone Manzanita limestone member. 
~ ***** " South \Yells limestone t;nember. " ~ ***** 

Sandstone tongue of Cherry Canyon formation 
Getaway limestone member. 

***** 

Hiatus; absent by overlap Brushy Canyon formation 

Bone Spring iimestone: Bone Spring limestone: "' ~ C'1·tcff shly member, d Cutoff shaly member. 
" Yietorio Pt:e.k graY member. Black limestone beds. 0 
~ Plack limeMone beCs. 

Base concealed 

I Unnamed bed~-

a point 3 miles south of El Capitan, and the Anderson 
and Prichard, Borders No. 1, put down with cable tools 
in 1934 and 1935 at a point about 14 miles south of El 
Capitan. The first well started at or a little above the 
top of the Bone Spring limestone, and was drilled to a 
depth of 3,400 feet (section 4 7, pl. 8). The second 
started 590 feet below the top of the formation, and was 
drilled to a depth of 4,728 feet (section48, pl. 8) ." 

ROCKS OF PENNSYLV..!..NIA~ AGE 

From a depth of 3,183 to 3,400 feet in the Updike 
well, and a depth of 3,950 to 4,128 feet in the Anderson 
and Prichard well, there are black shales and dark 
limestones which are probRbly of Pennsylvanian age. 
That they are of this age is suggested by some frag
mentary fossil evidence. In the c\nclerson and Prichard 
well, between the depths mentioned, Rynicker h~s identi
fied Triticites. In the Updike well, in cores from an un-

43 Information on the N. B. l:pdike "·ell is obtained from the drlller's 
log, from notes taken by J, ,V, Beed!', who visited the well when It was 
bdn)l; o:lrilled, and from examination by II. C. Fountain and the writer 
of the cores themselves, which were Lying unmarhd on the ground at 
the head of the welL Information on the Anderson and Prichard weH 
Is based on microscopic exami11ation of cutting-s by :\lax LittlPfield and 
Charles Rynicker of the Gypsy Oil Co. 

....: 

Base concealed 

known depth, Fountain has broken out fossils, includ
ing fusulinids on which Dunbar 44 comments as follows: 

Before completing the Texas volume [in Hl37] We worked 
these small pleces ot the core for all they were worth and got 
eleYen ratller well-oriented sections. * "' * The t"·o species 
of Tritic.'te8 closely resemble two that I have from the Home 
Creel.: limestone of central Texas. The single specimen of 
Dunburinella is probably ju\·enile. The type species of that 
genus was de-scribed by Thompson from the Deer Creek lime· 
stoue, which would be up in the middle of the Cisco. It is 
possible thnt the large species of Triticites is the form described 
by Needham from the upper part of the Ma;,rdalena limestone, 
as T!'iticites ventricosus saoramentoensis, * * * In short, 
upon restudying this collection after a lapse of several years, 
I am still conYinced that it presents a horizon in the Penn· 
sylnmian, though possibly it is a little bigber than the top of 
the Canyon. 

Brachiopods, pelecypods, and gastropods included 
in the same lot (No. 7714) were studied by G. H. Girty, 
who reported th<tt "nothing in the fauna definitely 
points to a geolog;.c _age olde.r than the Bone Spring 
limestone, and it has no affinities to the Hueco fauna." 
In Yie,v of the fusulinid evidence, this lot evidently con
tains specimens broken from cores of diJferent depths. 

~ 4 Dunbar, C. 0., letter of July 19-15. For an earlier statement, see 
Dunb;lr, C. 0., and Skinner, J. W., Permian Fusulinidae of Texas: 
Texas L"niv. Bull. 3701, p. 5!JZ, 1937. 
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The lower strata penetrated by the wells noted are 
thus probably of upper Pennsylvanian age. They are 
younger than the lo:'"er Pennsylvanian rocks which 
underlie the Hueco hmestone m the northern Sierra 
Diablo, not far to the southwest. 

WOLFCAMP SERIES OF CARBONIFEROUS OR PER:MIAJ\ 
AGE 

Above the depth of &,183 feet in the Updike well and 
the depth of 3,950 feet in the Anderson and Prichard 
well, most of the sequence consists of black limestones 
and shales like those forming a part of the Bone Spring 
limestone at the surface. Howe.-er, from a depth of 
2,912 to 3,183 feet in the first well, and of 3,G60 to 3,950 
feet in the second, there are clastic beds. In the Up
dike well these clastic beds consist of conglomerate 
composed of rounded limeston~ pebbles in a limestone 
matrix, interbedded with layers of gray limestone and 
black shale. In the Anderson and Prichard well, they 
consist of dark limestones, in which are embedded 
clastic fragments of quartz and feldspar. At the ba.se 
are granite and porphyry pebbles as much as 4 mil
limeters in diD.meter. Despite certain dissimilarities, 
the clastic beds in the two "·ells are probably of the 
same ag~. They are probably correlatives of clastic 
beds exposed elsewhere in trans-Pecos Texas, which lie 
at the base of the ~Volfcamp series, on a surface of un
conformity which cuts across PennsylYanian and older 
rocks.45 

Further evidence that the rocks in this part of the 
two wells are of W olfcamp rather than of Leonard 
(Bone Spring) age is afforded by the occurrence in 
rocks in the Anderson and Prichard well, as reported 
by Rynicker, of the fusulinid genus Psewi~schwag
erina. This is a characteristic fossil of the Wolfcamp 
series. In the well, it occurs in black shale and dark 
limestone identical \vith the Bone Spring beds above 
and of a facies unlike that seen in rocks containing it 
in the Sierra Diablo and other ranges to the west. In 
those ranges it occurs in the gray thick-bedded Hueco 
limestone, the local representative of the vVolfcamp 
series. In the Updike well, the limestones for several 
hundred feet above the conglomerate are gray and thus 
more like the outcrops of the Hueco limestone, but no 
diagnostic fossils haYe been reported from lhem. 

"' 
LEONARll SERIES 

BOJ\""E SPRING LIMESTONE 

The Bone Spring limestone is the oldest formation 
exposed in the Guadalupe and Delaware Mountains. 
It forms a bench of Yarying height along the west
facing escarpment of the mountains, \Yhich is fringed 
on the west by alluvial deposits or outcrops of down
faulted rocks. (For views of typical exposures see pl. 5; 
for map relations, pl. 3.) The formation passes be-

-16 King, P. B., Permian stratigraphy of trans-Pecos Texas: Geol. Soc. 
America Bull., vol. 4[), pp. 716-717, 1934. 

neath the surface in the southern Delaware Mounta.ins,· 
south of the area described, but across the Salt Basin to 
the southwest is extensively exposed and forms the up
per three-fourths of the east-facing escarpment of the 
Sierra Diablo." 

The fmmation was named by Blanchard and Davis," 
but it had previously been recognized by both Shu
mard" and Girty "as the "basal black limestone" (mem
ber 4 of Shumard's section). ·The type locality is in 
the lower course of Bone Canyon below Bone Spring, 
on the west side of the Guadalupe Mountains 1 mile 
northwest of El Capitan, where there are characteristic 
exposures of several hundred feet of its upper be~s. 

The formation is several thousand feet thick, as 
shown by the sections on plate 8. On the promontory 
of the Delaware Mountains 18 miles south of El Capi
tan. 1 500 feet of beds were measured (section 49), and 
at d p~int 2 miles north of Bone Spring 1,700 feet (sec
tion 7), but at neither place is the base expos~d. In _the 
Sierra Diablo measured sections show a combmed thick
ness for the 'Bone Spring and underlying Hueco . of 
about 3 000 feet (section 45). This agrees closely with 
the 3 123 feet recorded in the Updike well near El , 
Capitan (section 47). . . 

In the Delaware Mountains to the south, which m 
Permian time were a part of the Delaware Basin, the 
formation is evidently much thicker, for in the Ander
son and Prichard well the combined thickness of Bone 
Spring and Hueco limestones, including the beds ~x
posed above the top of the well, totals 4,540 feet ( sect~on 
48). Accordin" to Adams," in this part of the sectiOn 

"' " 1 k se.-eral faults may have been drilled through, as c mn s 
· of rocks showing slickensides were bailed from the 

hole'' Judgment must be reserved as to whether the 
possible faults _haYe materially al~ere~ the amoun~ of 
thickness, but they should be kept m mmd as a possible 
source of error. 

The Bone Spring is composed almost entirely of lime
stone beds as contrasted with the dominantly sandy 
strata of the Delaware Mountain group which overlies 
it (plate 7, A.). In the Delaware Mountains, and ex
tending as far north as Bone Canyon, ~he expose? par~s 
of the formation are black, cherty limestone 111 thm 
beds with partings and a few members of shaly lime
stan~ and siliceous shale. North of Bone ·Canyon in the 
Guadalupe Monntaius, the upper part of the black lime
stone is replaced by a thick-bedded gray limestone, the 
Yictorio Peak gray member, which also forms the cap-

•s Kin:;, P. B., op, cit., pp. 751-755. 
~~Blanchard, w. G., and Daois, Y. J., Permian stratigraphy ana struc

ture of parts of southeastern New Mexico and south~estern Texas: A~. 
Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., ;ol. 13, p. 961, 1929. Original Y 
called Bone Springs limestone; the singular form is used J1ere to agree 
with the geographic term. 

o~S Shumard, G. G., OiJservations on the geologic~! formation~ of_ thte 
country between the Rio Pecos and Rio Grande, m New Mex1co · S · 
Louis Acnd. Sci. Trans., 'rOl. 1, p, 281, 1858 [1860]. 

1D Girty, G. H., The Guadalupinn fauna~ U. S. GeoL ~ur"rey Prof. 
Paper 58, p. 7, 1908. 

5o Allams, J. E., letter of :May 1939. 
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ping stratum of the Sierra Diablo. Between the main 
mass of limestones and the sandstones of the Dela
ware Mountain group is a small thickness of inter
bedded limestone and shale, which forms the Cutoff 
shaly member and its probable equivalents. 

SEQUENCE IN THE SOUTH 

OUTCROP. 

South of Bone Canyon, the black limestones of the 
Bone Spring crop out in a bench along the west base 
of the mountains, :forming rounded slopes of a darker 
color than those carved from. the sandstones above. 
Near United States Highway i'l"o. 62 the bench is dis
continuous and low, but it rises to the north and south. 
At the top of the bench in the Delaware Mountains 
south of the area studied, two cliff-making members of 
black limestone form steep walls, in places unscalable. 

Outcrops of the Bone Spring limestone in the south 
part of the area are shown on the geologic map, plate 
3. A part of the outcrop mn be seen in the panorama, 
plate 5, A, fringing the base of the escarpment below 
El Capitan and Pine Top :Mountain. Stratigraphic 
sections south of Bone Canyon appear on the right 
halves of plates 6 (numbers 15-44) and 8 (numbers -±8 
and 49). The two cliffs referred to form the 460-foot 
interval in the upper part of the formation in section 49. 

BLACK LIMESTONES AND .o\SSOCHTED ROCKS 

In the southern part of the area studied no more 
than the topmost 500 feet of black limestones is ex
posed, although more beds come to the surface farther 
south. These topmost beds are fine-textured, dense, 
black limestones, in beds a few inches to a foot or more 
thick. They are in part straight-bedded and in part 

have lumpy or undulatory bedding surfaces. Black, 
brown-weathering chert occurs in some of the beds as 
long, knobby lenses, nodules, and flat sheets. Chert is 
also common in the Anderson and Prichard well 
for more than 1,000 feet below the surface," suggesting 
that most of it is original with the deposit. The black 
limestones are nearly barren of fossils. The known 
fauna has been collected from discontinuous lenses, gen
erally more granular than the inclosing rock. Am
monoids in some ·of the lenses not far north of United 
States Highway No. 62 are filled with free oil, which 
spills over the rocks when the ammonoids are broken. 

The black limestone in most exposures shows no 
stratification between the bedding planes, but in some 
exposures it is marked by finer laminations. Lime
stones marked by closely spaced, light and clark laminae 
similar to varves are con'in1on lower down in the forma~ 
tion (iJI. 10, A); they have been observed on the prom
ontorv of the Delaware ;\fountains 18 miles south of El 
Capitan, in the Sierra Diablo, and in the cores from. 
the Updike well. Some of the limestone beds are separ
ated by partings of shaly black limestone. The strata 
for several hundred feet beneath the two cliff-making 
members south of the area studied consist of brown, 
platy siliceous shale and shaly limestone. 

The following analyses of black limestone from the . 
Bone Spring limestone were made. These and subse
.quent analyses of carbonate rocks in this report were 
determined by methods described by Hillebrand." The 
onlv modification was that insoluble residues were 
c;ught on J ena glass filtering crucibles, and the organic 
insoluble determined by the Robinson" method. 

Analyses, in percent, of black limestone from the Bone Spring limestone 

[Analyses by K. J. ).[ura.ta; notes on insoluble residues by Charles :.Vfilton] 

' 
Insoluble 

R,03 
Specimen loc.ality (mostly CaCO, MgCOa MnC03 Ca3(P03), Total 

Inorganic Organic Fe203) 

1. Near top of black limestone, 3 miles sonth-south-
east of El Capitan __________________________ 6. 11 0. 33 0. 29 91. 19 1: 76 None 0.06 99. 74 

2. Several hundred feet below top of black lime-
stone, at narrows of Bone Canyon below Bone 

99. 8 Spring _____________________________________ 4. 34 . 36 . 23 91. 52 3. 36 None . 06 
3. Middle part of Bone Spring limestone, 3 miles 

north of Victoria Peak, Sierra Diablo; larni-
nated limestone, a thin section of \vhich is illus-

7 

trated on pl. 10, A-------------------------- 23. 65 . 73 . 37 72.00 2. 86 None . 13 99. 7 4 

Insoluble residues: I, Dark brownish and carbonaceous, consisting of clay with finely divided quartz particles; 2, similar to No 
1; 3, light brown and of fine-grained particles. 

At several places, layers as much as 10 feet thick of 
platy, fine-grained, calcareous sandstone are inter
bedded with the black limestones. Two specimens of 
the sandstone, one from a point 2lj2 miles south-south
east of El Capitan and the other from the mouth of 
Black Canyon farther south, were studied under the 
microscope by 'Varcl Smith. The grains have a- max-

jmum diameter of 0.2 millimeter and lie in a calcite 
matrix. They consist chiefly of quartz, with some micro
cline aml plagioclase, and a small but noteworthy 

61 Littlefield, ~Iax, Personal communication, 10~6. 
82 Hillebrand, W. F., The analysis of silicate and carbonate rocks: 

U.S. Gcol. Survey Bull. 700, p[J. 253-266, 1919. 
:i:l Robinson, W. 0., U. S. Dept. Agr., Jour. Agr. Research, voL 84, 

p, 339, 1927. 
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amount of zircon, top.rmaline, and apatite. These are 

the more stable minerals of igneous and metamorphic 

rocks. 
A mjle south of Bone Canyon, seYerul thin conglom

erate layers containing black limestone pebbles are 

interbedded in the black limestone (sec. 17, pl. 13) . One 

of these beds locally attains a thickness of 4 feet and 

contains boulders se;-eral feet across of light-gray, fos

siliferous limestone similar to that of the Victoria Peak 

gmy member as de;-eloped a few miles to the north. 

.. -\ ... pparently some erosion of this contemporaneous, 

light-gray limestone was taking place at the time the 

black limestones were being deposited. 

Near Bone Spring, the upper part of the black lime

stone contains lenticular masses of poorly bedded; gray, 

granular limestone as much as 50 feet thick (sees. 15a 

and 16a, pl. 13). One such mass exposed on the escarp

ment face not far south of the mouth of Bone Canyon 

seems to lie in a channel in the underlying black lime

stone. Other masses haYe a moundlike upper surface, 

against lYhich the succeeding beds oYerlap. They con

tain the heads of massive bryozoans, and also numerous 

productids and other brachiopods like those in the Vic

toria Peak gray member nearby. At least some of these 

lenticular masses were small reef deposits. 

STI:.rC'I'U'"RAL FE.ATUHES IK THE BLACK LIMES'IOXE 

The black limestones are thinly and e;-enly bedded. 

In the vicinity of Bone Canyon and farther south, how

ever, 1nost of the exposures when viewed as a mass show 

a great irregularity of stratification, so nntch .so that 

at nearby points the dip is quite different in direction 

and amount. This irregularity results from two types 

of structurai features, described below. 

The first type is found in the ;-icinity of Bol>e Can

yon. Here, the black limestone is diYided into muner

ous wedge-shaped and basin-shaped masses as much as 

100 feet thick The strnta within each mass are par

allel but the masses themselves are separated by sloping 

planes of contact from other masses of similar litho

logic character in which the strata are differently in

clined." In some places, gently dipping strata overlie 

more steeply tilted strata, and in other places the over

lying strata have the steeper dips. The upper beds are 

generally parallel to the plane of contact beneath, and 

the lower beds are cleanly truncated.· None of the lime

stones near the planes of contact is contorted, and none 

contains any breccia or conglomerate; the oYer lying 

limestones rest directly on the underlying. At one or 

two places, however, the smoothness of the contact is 

u First described by Baker, C. L., Contributions to the stratigraphy

of eastern Kew Mexico: Am. Jour. Sci., 4th scr., Yol. 49, pp. 112-117, 

1920. Luter described by Darton. X. H., and Reesiilc, J. B., Jr., Guadu-

1upe group: Geol. Soc. America Bull., r-ol. 37, p. 423 anil pl. 14, 1926; 

Lloyd, E. R., Capitan limestone and assodated formations: Am. Assoc. 

Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 13, p. 657, 1929; Blanchard, w. G., 

and DaYis, M. J., Permian stratigraphy and structure of parts of south

eastern New Mexico and southwestern Texas: Am. Assoc. Petroleum 

Geologists BulL, vol. 13, p. 962, 1929; and others. 

broken by small pockets in the underlying beds, which 

are filled by limestone like that above and below. 

A typical exposure of such features is shown in plate 
11, A, in ·which a pocket like that noted above can be 
seen on one of ihe surfaces. The features are shown 
also on the sections accompanying plate 9, especially 
in the enlarged sketch on the left, and in figures A and 
B, accompanying plate 13. The area in which they 
occur is shown on plate 7, A. 

These features are strikingly exposed in Bone Can

yon, and in Shumard Canyon," the next valley to the 

north. They are found also for somewhat more than 

a mile south of Bone Canyon, but are absent beyond. 

They are absent also north of Shumard Canyon, where 

the bedding plaDes in the black limestone are straight 

and parallel. 
In Slnumml Canyon, the lower part of the overlying 

thicker-bedded Victorio Peak gray n1mnber contains a 

few similar structural features, but the angle of diver

gence between lhe o;-erlying and the truncated beds is 

less than that in the beds beneath. In this canyon, the 

Yietorio Peak itself is tl"Uncated and ovedain by basin

shaped remnants of the Cutoff shaly member (sec. C-0', 
pi. D). 

The second type of structural feature, a remarkable 

contortion of the black limestone beds, is known only 

in the are" south of El Capitan, where it can be seen 

in the upper layers of the bl<tck limestone, the oldest 

beds exposed in the district. These features have not 

been described in preYious publications, although they 

may have been seen by geologists, and confused with 

the featmes of the other type near Bone Canyon. 

A typical exposure of this second type of feature is 

shown in plate 11, B, and the area in which they occur 

on plate 7, A. 
In many places the canyons that drain across the 

black limestone bench cut through steep to overturned 

or recumbent folds, involving 10 to 20 feet of beds. 

Accompanying the folds are small thrust faults. In 

places the contorted rocks pass into masses of sheared, 

wrinkled, and rolled lenses of limestone. The general 

trend of the folds and thrusts is between east-north

cast and west-northwest, but the direction of overturn

ing is either nmthwarcl or southward. Numerous fur

rows and slickensides of the same trend as the folds 

groove the bedding planes, both in the contorted rocks 

and in rocks not otherwise conspicuously disturbed. 

\Yherever they are exposed the strata beneath any 

set of contorted beds are little disturbed. Many of the 

contorted beds are truncated, a}ld overlain by gently 

dipping strata. ·whether the upper ·strata lie uncon

formably on the lower or have been thrust over them 

cannot be determined with certainty. The contortion 

156 Name used in this report for the 1arge, hitherto unnamed canyon 

l:t"in; between Bone and Shirttail Canyons on the west side of the 

Guadalupe Mountains. The canyon and Shumard Peak, on whose slopes 

lt heads, are named in honor of Dr. G. G. Shumard, the first geologist 

to Yisit the region. · 
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has not modified the broader features of the strata, for 
toward the south the contorted beds stand in cliff-mak
ing members that can be traced continuously for long 
distances. 

Both sets of structural features are relatively an
cient, for the tilted beds, planes of contact, and thrusts 
are in many places cut cleanly through by vertical joints 
of probable Tertiary age, some of which are shown on 
plate 11, B. The features near Bone Canyon were in
terpreted by Baker" as thrust slices. Darton and 
Reeside 51 and later geologists, however, have regarded 
the truncated surfaces in this neighborhood as local 
unconformities, and the whole feature as a sort of gi
gantic cross-bedding" formed during the time of de
position. This latter interpretation seems best to fit 
the facts, as the basinlike form of some of the masses 
and the pockets along some of the planes of contact 
more closely resemble sedimentary than tectonic fea_
tures. Further, similar truncated surfaces higher up, 
which separate the Victoria Peak from the Cutoff mem
ber, seem clearly to be local unconformities. Such un
conformities do not necessarily mean emergence of the 
sea bottom; they may have been caused by submarine 
currents. 

The features farther south are certainly the result of' 
some sort of deformation, but I am inclined to believe 
that they, also were formed during or shortly after the 
time of Bone Spring deposition. The intensity of the 
contortion and the small thickness of the beds im·ol>ed 
suggests that they were deformed under a relatively 
thin overburden, and that the beds retained a certain 
plasticity at the time of deformation. They must have 
been sufficiently consolidatecl, howewr. to have been 
grooved and slickensided. The defOtmation m-ight 
have been caused by a sliding of one part of the newly 
deposited beds oYer anotlu~r: c·ausing the beds between 
to crumple. 59 Some of the flat-lying beds that truncate 
contorted beds may haYe slid in this manner. (See 
p. 27.) 

South of El Capitan, the black limestone bench is 
separated from the first sandstone ledges of tl1e Brushy 
Canyon formation above by a slope 50 to 150 feet high, 
carved from shales~ sandstmws, and thin limestones~ of 
which a typical exposure is shovm on plate H, B. 
The~e beds are classed as an upper memb0r of the Done 
Spring limestone, and tentatively correlated with the 
Cutoff shaly membei" of the Bone Spring, which is found 
in the northern ·part of the area studied. Near El 
Capitan, however, the~ beds thin out and disappear. so 

M Baker, C. L., op. cit., p. 1L:l. 
G1 Durton, :;s". H .. and Reeside, .J. B., Jr., op. cit .. p, -!~::t. 
5 s L\o~·d, E. R., op. cit., p. 657. 
w Twenhofel, W. H., 'l'reatise on sedimentation,· 2d ed .. r.rp, 739-7 41 

(subaqueous gliUin;), Baltimore, 1032. Jones, 0. T, On the sliding or 
slumping of suhmarinc sediments in Denbighslllre. north Wales, during 
the Ludlow period; Geol. Soc. London, Quart. Jour., \'OL 43, pp. 241-
283, 1937. 

that the actual connection to the north cannot be traced. 
The Cutoff member of the southern area is well exposed 
in Brushy Canyon, not far south of United States High
way No. 62 (sec. 36, pl. 6). 

The member consists of black, platy, siliceous shale 
and shaly sandstone, with a few intercalated sandstone 
beds in the upper part, and many tl1in beds of compact 
gray or black limestone. At some localities, the various 
constituents are very irregularly interbedded. In 
Brushy Canyon, one of the limestone beds develops 
locally into a mass 15 feet thick and contains abundant 
brachiopods, mollusks, and other fossils. The thinner 
limestones contain little else than fusulinids, and many 
are unfossiliferous. In some exposures, the shales con· 
tain large, spherical, cannon-ball concretions of 
lin1estone. 

In the lower 25 feet of the member, and resting in 
places directly on the bhtck limestones beneath, are 
lenticular beds of conglomerate a few feet thick, com
posed of round black limestone pebbles set in a 
calcareous matrix. The upper surface of the black 
limestones is not channeled, however, and the limestones 
interbedded in the shales above the contact are identical 
in appearance with those below. The top of the mem
ber is drawn at the base of the lowest prominent sand
stone ledge of the Brushy Canyon formation, but this is 
not a definite boundary, as some similar sandstone is 
interbedded in the shales below, and shales and platy 
sandstones are interbedded in the thicker sandstones 
above. 

SEQUENCE IN THE NORTH 

OUTCROP 

Near Bone Canyon the bench of Bone Spring lime
stone rises to a greater height than farther south. 
To the north it stands in an imposing line of cliffs that 
rise 1.000 feet or more above the foothill ridges of 
downfanlted rocks that flank it On the west. About '1 
miles nodh of Bone Canyon, these downfaulted rocks 
rise so high that they conceal the Bone Spring berls on 
the main escarpment. Toward the northwest: however, 
in the lo·wer ridges near Cutoff ~:fountain, the formation 
reappears in plaees. It and the overlying rocks are 
much fanlted, \.UH1 SOlllC of its limestones form. aip slopes 
that are inc-lined steeply westward toward the Salt 
Basin. 

Outcrops of the Bone Spring limestone in the north
ern part of the area are shown on the geologic maps, 
plates 3 and 9. The whole outcrop in the northern part 
of the area also can be seen on the panorama, plate 5, 
B. The part of the outcrop on the main escarpment 
extends from below El Capitan to the right, northward 
past points 5738 and 6J02 to below the Blue Ridge on 
the left, where it comes to an end. The outcrops near 
Cutoff Mountain appear farther to the left, and form 
the cuestas below point 5443 and elsewhere. Strati
graphic sections of the formation north of Bone Can
yon are shown on the left half of plate 6, numbers 1 
to 14. 

I ,I 
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VICTORIO PEAK GIV. Y MEMBER 

The black limestones are exposed for only a few miles 

north· of Bone Canyon and pass from view beyond. 

Most of the exposed part of the formation in this dis

trict belongs to the Victoria Peak gray member, a suc

cession of thick-bedded, gray limestones 800 feet thick, 

,-hich are the northward equivalent of the upper part 

of the black limestones. 
The member is named for Victoria Peak," a. high 

point on the Sierra Diablo escarpment southwest of 

the Guadalupe Mountains. A correlation of the rocks 

assigned to the member in the two areas seems assured, 

because in addition to a similarity of the faunas, the 

member at the northwest end of the Sierra Diablo is 

divisible into three parts that are identical with its 

three divisions in the Guadalupe Mountains. (Com

pare sees. 46 and 7, pl. 8.) Here, as in the Guadalupe 

l\Iountains, it rests on black limestone and is over lain 

by the Cutoff shaly member. 

On the high ridge between Shumard and Shirttail 

Canyons,6
1_ about a mile. north of Bone Spring, two 

well-marked cliYisions in the 1nember are recognized. 

(See sec. 10, pl. 6; for structure of the ridge, see sec. 

B-B', pl. 9.) 
The lower division, resting with gradational contact 

on the black limestone, consists of 350 feet of gray

brown~ fineMgra.ined, dolomitic limestone in beds several 

feet. thick. In Shumard Canyon, many layers of thin

bedded, hackly limestone are interbedded. Here ero

sion has can~ed th~ limestone of the division into pic

turesque, serrated walls and pinnacles, which are shown 

in the lower left-hand part of plate 12, B. The division 

commonly contains widely spaced, large, subspherical 

chert nodules, and in many beds fragmental remains 

of fossils. In Shirttail Canyon, several layers of light

brown, fine-grained sandstone are interbedded in the 

lower part. 
The upper division of the Victorio Peak member on 

the ridge between Shumard and Shirttail Cm1yons is 

a light-gray, nondolomitic, Jioncherty, thick-bedded 

calcitic limestone 160 feet thick, which contains various 

productids and other brachiopods. 

The following analyses of limestones from the Vic

toria Peak gray member were made: 

Analyses, in percent, of limestones from the Fictorio Peak member 

[Analyses by K. J. Murata; notes on insoluble residues by ChorJes Milt<ln] 

I 

I 
Insoluble 

I I I I R20 3 

Specimen locality (mostly CaC03 MgCO, MnC03 Ca,(PO,), Total 

In- I 0 . Fe,03) 

organic rgamc 

!. Lower division, first ridge south of Shumard 
Canyon, at entrance ________________________ 2. 64 0. 24 0. 25 55. 54 41. 25 0. 07 0. 10 100. 09 

2. Upper dh·ision, Shumard Canyon X mile north-
' 

northeast of Bone Spring ____________________ .. 74 :::I '25 97. 50 . 69 
. 021 

.10 99.63 

3. 
U ~~~~ -~~ \~i~~o_n: _ ~ _ ~!~e- ~-o_r:~~v_e~~ -~f _ ~~~~ _ ~~~~~~ 

1 
I I . 92 . 20 98. 20 . 60 None . 10 100.06 

' 
Insoluble residues: 1, Dark brownish, carbonaceous,_ consisting- of clay and finely divided quartz, some of which is p~rhaps 

authigenic; 2, dark brown, carbonaceous, with large garnet particles, some of ·which are well-rounded, and also red tourmaline, quartz. 

and ·chalcedony; 3, bruwn, with quartz, chalcedony, microcline, and coarse garnet. -

The two diYisions·of the Yictorio Peak O'rav rnember 
D • 

disappear south of Shumard Canyon. The lo"'er diYi-

sion extends as far as a ravine bet>veen Shumard and 

Bone Canyons, where it intergrades abmptly with black 

limestone, as shown in figure A, plate 13. The upper 

diYision is cut off southward by pre-Brushy Canyon 

(Dela,'mre ~Iountain) erosion. In the northern 

branches of Shumard Canyon its beds are truncated 

by a smooth surface, sloping 15 o southeast, against 

which the sandstones of the Brushy Canyon formation 

611 King, P. B., and King, R. E., Stratigraphy of outcropping Carbon

iferous and Permian rocks of trans-Pecos Texas: Am. Assoc. Petroleum 

Geologists Bull., >Ol. 13, p. 922, 1929. In the Guadalupe Mountains, the 

name supersedes the term "gray limestone member" of Darton nnd 

Reeside (op. cit., p, 421), which has been used for it in many ge-ologic 

reports. 
et According to J\fr. A. J. Williams, Shirttail Canyon was so named 

because about 19] 8 a party of fugitives made the canyon their bi<Ung 

place and tied a shirt to a bush near its entrance as a signal to their 

"Confei.'lerates. 

overlap (sec. B-B', pl. 0). In the southern branches 

the upper diYision extends as a rapidly thinning 1-vedge, 

"hich is locally m-er lain by basin-shaped remnants of 

the .Cutoff shaly member. 

The black limestone exposed in Bone Canyon is of 

the same age as the lower division of the Victoria Peak 

member a little to the north, and the lenticular masses 

of gra:v, granular lin1estone which it contains are con

sidered as outliers of the Victoria Peak deposits. No 

equiYalent of the upper division is present here. Crude 

tracing of the ledges suggests, however, that bl~ck lime

stone beds younger than any in Bone Canyon come 

in beneath the Brushy Canyon formation to the south, 

as indicated diltgrammatically on plate 7, A, They are 

probably equivalent to the upper division of the Vic

toria Peak member to the north-
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.North of Shirttail Canyon, the lower division of the Victoria Peak member, which is not widely exposed, is separated from the upper division by a middle division 100 feet thick of slope-making, thin-bedded, light-gray or white limestone, with much buff, fine-grained, calcareous sandstone interbedded. (Shown on sees. 5 and 7, pl. 6.) The upper division is calcitic, light gray, noncherty, and thick-bedded. (See chemical analysis No. 3, above.) Its upper layers contain numerous poorly preserved fusulinids and productid shells. 
CUTOFF SHALY :HE~lBER 13 SITU~U.RD CANYO::ol" 

In the southern branches of Shumard Canyon, resting unconforri1ab]y on both the lower and upper divisions of the Victoria Peak member: and overlain uncon~ formably by the Brushy Canyon formation, are small remnants of poorly fossilifel"OUS beds which are probably equivalent to the Cutoff member to the north. Two divisions are present, separated by an unconformity. The older one, composed of thin-bedded, black, chei·ty limestone, is exposed at only one place, near the head of the south fork of the canyon. It lies in a steep-sided basin carved in the Victorio Peak limestone, which it fills to a thickness of 90 feet. The younge-r division crops out somewhat more widely in the branches of the canyon, and consists o£ thin-bedded black limestone, weathering to ashen-gmy, hackly fragments, interbedded with platy siliceous shale. They closely resemble the limestones and shales of the Cutoff member as developed farther north. The younger division is well exposed on the ridge south of the mouth of Shumard Canyon, where it reaches a thickness of 60 feet." 
The outcrops of the two divisions of the Cutoff shaly member in Shumard Canyon are shown on the geologic map, plate 9, and their structure on the accompanying section 0-0'. The basin-shaped remnant of the lo"ll"er division stands out prominently on the nearest ridge in the center of the panorama, plate 12,B. The lower di>isioll is included in section l2a, and the upper in section 13a of plate 6. 

CUTOFF SHALY MEMBER IN NORTH PART OF AREA 

In the northern part of the area studied, the Victoria Peak gray member is overlain, apparently conformably, by 230 feet of shales and limestones which crop out on slopes above the limestone cliffs. They form the Cutoff member, which is named for exposures on the west slope of Cutoff Mountain about 1,000 feet below its summit (sec. 1, pl. 6)." 
The member consists of thin-bedded, dense limestone of black, buff, or gray color, weathering to dove-gray 
~This exposure was first noted l>y E. R. Lloyd, op. cit., p. 657. 03 This member seems not to ha,·e been recognized. as n seParate entity In previous reports. Blanchard and Davis (op, cit., Pr- 968-970) hare described some of its exposures in their measured sections a short distance north of the Texas-New Mexico line. They refer to it ns the "top, gray, backly member" of the Bone Sprlng limestone. 

or ashen, hackly, conchoidal fragments. Some of the lower beds contain irregular musses of black chert. In the upper part, much platy black siliceous shale, brown sandy shale, and soft sandstone is interbedded. The member contains few fossils; some pelecypod imprints were seen in the upper part west of Cutoff :\fountain. About half a mile north of Shirttail Canyon, the southeastward extending outcrop of the Cutoff member comes to an end. At this place an erosion surface slopes southward across the truncated edges o£ the Cutoff beds, with sandstones of the Brushy Canyon formation overlapping northward against it, as shown diagratp_matically on plate 7, A. To the south, the Brushy Canyon beds rest directly on the Victorio Peak member. · 
Correlation of the typical Cutoff shaly member of the north part of the area with the shales and limestones at the top of the Bone Spring limestone farther south is tentative because only the beds to the south contain fossils in any abundance. The rocks of the different. areas are similar lithologically, however, and ali are included in the Cutoff shaly member in this report. 

STRATIGRAPHIC RELATIONS 

EONE SPRING FLEXURE 

A study of the region south of El Capitan reYeals no unusual features near the Bone Spring-Brushy Canyon contact. The black limestones, which project as a low bench at the base of the mountains, are overlain without apparent break by the interbedded shales, limestones, and sandstones o£ the Cutoff member. They are followed in turn by the sandstone ledges of the Brushy Canyon formation of the Delaware Mountain group. as in section 36, plate 6. A view to the north along' the western side of the mountains, however, shows thaf the limestone bench rises to a much greater height in this direction, without a similar rise in the OYerlying sandstone ledges (as shown in pl. 5, A). 
At the Bone Spring-Brushy Canyon contact in BonE> Canyon a few miles to the north, in the area of higherstanding limestone, the Cutoff member is not found. Instead, the upper surface of the black limestone i, channeled and is oYerlain by coarse conglomerate,. which cont<1ins fragments cleri ,-ed from the lime

stone.~·! Besides these fragments the conglomerate contains cobbles and boulders of gray limestone unlike any rock exposed here or to the south. The conglomerategrades upward into typical sandstones of the Brushy Canyon formation, as shown in section 15, plate 13. 
A view of the relations farther north can be had from the crest of the succeeding ridge (pl. 12, B). Looking down into Shumard Canyon, the next large drainage beyond Bone Canyon, on.e can see the contact 
~First tlescrihed by Baker (Baker, C. L., Contributions to the strati. graphy of eastern New )!exico: Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., voL 49, p. 114,. 10::?.0) and later b,or Darton and Reesirle (Darton, N. H., and Ree.side,. J. B., Jr., Guadalupe group: Geol. Soc. Amerlca Bull., vol. 37, pp. <:121-423, 1026) and others. 
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f 1 limestone and sandstone on the walls of the 
0 tlC . f .. b ltl ·b t· ,.l. O'QrO'cs· it rises rom a positiOn eneat 1 1e tn u ,t • o o ' . 

1 b . ·er to one several hundred fpc( above hun on t 1e 
0 sen _ . 

l ..,..111 On the farther wall the black lnnestoncs fnrt 1er ' · . . 
arc o-rerlain by gray liU1estmJCs which stand 111 n h1gh 
' · · t 1· 11 a bench. These arav limestones constitute the pro]eC o e> " 

,~ic.torio Peak member and are the source of the bmt1clens 
to the south.u~ . 

Brown sandstone ledges of the succeeclmg !3rushy 
C:UlYOB formation can be traced along the slopes aboYc 
the ]inwstone, rising less steeply northward than tl:c 
limestone-sandstone contaet. One group of them 111 
middle distance, in t.he north fork of Shumard Can~·on, 
is set•n to m·erlnp abruptly against. the sloping surface. 

X ear the point whe~e the sandstones overlap, one can 
tinc1 innumerable ripple marks on their bedding sur
faces: suggesting that the sandstones '':re laid dmYI~ 
near a shore. The shore itself, the slop1ng surface of 
the .\!TUY limestones, is a smooth face, cut across tl1c 
ed!!c~ o.f gently tilted beds. The sandstones contain 
no.~embedded detritus derived from the shore as they 
do nt Bone Canyon to the south. Perhaps this area 
<rood hi..,her on the sea bottom so that the detritus was 
; 1...-ept a~·ay, and deposited lower do\fn the slope, ::ts at 
Bone Can~·on. . 

:\orth of El Capitan the Bone Spring limestone JS 

thus flexed into a position much higher than to the 
south. On the north side of Shumard Canyon the lime
stone stands 2,000 feet higher than it does south of El 
Capitan, and 1,000 feet higher than it does in Bone 
Canvon nearbv. This uplift is on!)· mildly shored by 
the ~Yerlying ;andstones, and seems to hnYe been largely 
completed b~fore they were laid down. The upraised 
limestones "'"ere being ermled in early Delaware ::\Ioun
tain time. and the Brushy Canyon formation of that 
group OY~rlaps their sloping surface. The oYer1ap is so 
great that 1,000 feet of Leds, the entire Brushy Can:~on 

~ formation. is cut out bet\Yeen Bone Canyon ana a pomt 
2 miles to the 11orth. The fold produced by this pre
Delaware :Mountain uplift is bw,,n as the Bone Spring 
flexure. 

The feature 1Yas named by B]anchurcl and Duxis,uo 
who called it the Bone Springs arch. It would seem 
from their paper that they considered the feature to 
h(' anticlinaL and to ha,~e a similar, opposing fl::tnk to 
the north. i'his Yiew ITas contested at the time by De 
FonlY' j).fy work has failed to disclose a north flank 
to the featt;re and the term flexure is therefore used in
stead of arch. 

.A o-ood o-eneral vle1...- of the flexure can lw seen in the 
pano~ama~ plate 5, B, which s~1~ws the Bone Sp~ing 
limestone rising from a low pos1twn be 1m\ El Capitan 

115 As first pointed out h~· Darton nnU ReesiUe (idemL 
00 Blanchard, W. G .. and Daris, M. J,, Permian stratigraphy and struc

ture of parts of southeastern New l\Iexico and southwestern 'l'e:xas : 
Am. A.s~oc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., l'Ol. 13, p. 96-!, 1029. 

"'De Ford. R. K., Uiscussion, Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., 
\"01. 13, p. 1031, lf.l29. 

to a high position below Shumard Peak, beyond \vhich 
the beds flatten out northward. The ~tructurc of the 
beds shown in this view is given in sectwn /{-[{',plate 
17. A closer view of the exposures in ~humard Ca~1yon 
is shown on plate 12, B. The relatwns of the over
lyinrr and underlying beds to the flexure lS shown on 
the ~wp and sections of plateD, and struc.ture ~ontonrs 
on the upraised surface of the Bone Spnng hmestone 
on the inset of figure 6. 

SOME DETAILS NEAR BONE CANYON 

The broader stratigraphic relations of the Bone 
Spring limestone and Delaware ~f~untain group are 
clf'ar. but near Bone ::mel Shumard Canyons local cmn
plexi,ties tend to obscure them and deserve further ex
planation. 

The peculiar, cross-beddccl structure ~f th.e black 
limestones. n11d the basins cut into the V1ctono Peak 
"""'" member and filled by the Cutoff shaly member 
haYce alreaclv been describe~!. To produce them, nplift 
and erosion ·~nust haYe taken place on the fit-xure before 
Bone- Spring time came to an end. The conglomerates 
interbedded in the black limestone south of Bone Can
-ron. which art sim-ilar to those in the o-rerlying Brushy 
Can,Yon formation, lend support to this idea, for they 
cont~ain frrrgments not only of black, but also of gray 
limest-one., and thus were not deriYed entin:l:v from the 
break-up .of the beds next beneath them. Along the 
unconformitY below the Cutoff member, the Victoria 
Peak memb~r is dcepl)· ermled, and the break seems 
more important than those "in the black lin1estones be
low·. In places along Shumard Canyon, this uncon
formitv is more prominently exposed than that bebveen 
the Cu.toff and the standstones above. This instance is 
local. hmYe,·er, and the general relations indicate that 
the ,~ouno-er unconformity is the major one. 

Tllc a;parent trend of the Bone Spring flexur~ is 
east and west, at right angles to the northward tren(hng 
outcrops, for most of the observable uplift and overlap 
take place in a nortlnvard direction, along the outcrop. 
Closer scrutiny of the rather narrow belt of outcrop, 
hoiTe,·er, indicates that the actual trend of the flexure 
is north-northeast. The limestones on each west-pro
jecting ridge rise higher than they do in the heads 
of the canvons to the east (inset, fig. 6), and a westward 
overlap of the oYer1:ying sandstoues and cong·lomerates 
ean be observed on the walls of Bone and other canyons 
(pl. 13, fig. B). . . 

0Yerlying the conglomerates near Bone Spnng lS a 
bed of "ray-brmm, dolomitic limestone which closely 
resembl~s the limestones of the lower division of the 
Victoria Peak me1nber, which lies at about the same 
altitude to the north. This forms the 28-foot interval 
in sec6on 1~). plate 13. It might be 1nistaken for n 
tongue of the, lower division projec6ng into and inter
grading with the sandstones of the Brushy Canyon 
formation were it not that on the south s1de of the 
next ravine north of Bone Canyon it can be- found over-
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lapping the similar, older, gray-brown limestones (as 
shown at point 14b, pl. 9, and on fig. A, pl. 13) with the unconformable contact clearly exposed. Moreover, 
beneath the limestone bed in Bone Canyon, the con
glomerate contains fragments of the upper division of 
the Victoria Peak member as well as of the lower division, thus proving that the bed is much younger than 
the lower division. 

Lloyd"' considers that "the lo>ver part of the sandstone series [Brushy Canyon] merges laterally with the 
gray limestone [Victoria Peak] just as the upper part 
merges into the lower part of the Capitan." His 
interpretation is based chiefly on the apparent relations of the limestone bed here referred to. This interpretation is not accepted in this report. 

:RELATIONS NORTH AND SOUTH OF FLEXURE 

South of the Bone Spring flexure there appears to 
be a continuous, gradational sequence from the black 
limestones of the Bone Spring, through the shales of the Cutoff member, into the sandstones of the Brushy Can
yon formation. Deposition probably was nearly con
tinuous from one formation to the other in this region. The gray limestones of the Victoria Peak member are 
not present between the black limestones and the Cut
off member, but they are not believed to be missing on account of erosion ; instead, during Victoria Peak time, 
black limestone was probably being deposited south of 
the flexure while the gray limestone was being deposited north of it. 

North of the flexure, the unconformity between the 
Bone Spring limestone and the DeJa ware Mountain 
group is not evident, and the strata of the two units lie parallel. The beds next beneath the contact be- " long to the Cutoff shaly member of the Bone Spring, and those next above the contact to the sandstone 
tongue of the Cherry Canyon formation. Near the 
north edge of the flexure, however, the Cutoff member below hns been eroded a\ray. Also, on the flexure: a 
great thickness of beds older than the S;tndstone tongue 
wedge in below the Cherry Cn~yon formation, and constitute the Brushy Canyon formation (pl. 7, A). The 
absence of the latter north of the flexure indicates that 
a great, but nonevident break separates the Bone Spring limestone ilnd Delaware }fountain group in that 
region. 

FOSSILS 

Invertebrate fossil~ occur in various degrees of abun
dance in all the members of the Done Spring limestone. 
In general, the faunas of all the members arc similar, 
!Jut there are some differences which appear to be re
lated to differences in lithologic facies of the enclos· 
ing rocks. Considered ns a whole, the fauna is closely 
related to that in the overlying Guadalupe series, a!-

08 !.loyd, E. R., Capitan limestone and n~sod;ttwl formations: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 13, pp. 6~0-657, 1929. 
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though of slightly more primitive character. It has 
few resemblances to that of the underlying Hueco, and 
still fewer resemblances to that of the Pennsylvanian 
beneath the Hueco. 

Some of the fossils froni the. black limestone beds of 
the formation were desc_ribed by Girty " in 1908, and the general aspect of the fauna of the Victoria Peak 
member was reviewed by him in 1926." Some bra
chiopo!'ls from the formation in the DeJa ware Mountains and the Sierra Diablo were described by King 11 

in 1931. The present investigation has furnished much additional information on the fauna, which is sum
marized below. 

In this and succeeding discussions of the fossils of the Guadalupe Mountains secti~n, information on the 
fusulinids is based on the work of Dunbar and Skinner," 
and that on the cephalopods on the work of :\Iiller and 
Furnish. 73 These studies, which to a great extent 'vere based on collections made during the present survey, 
have already been published. Information "on the 
other groups of fossils, particularly on the brachiopods, gastropods, and pelecypods, is based on the "·ork of the 
late G. H. Girty, who was able to complete in manuscript a rather long summary of the collections shortly 
before his death in 1939. This summary, quoted in this report, is of particular value because it links the pale
ontological and stratigraphic ideas of his earlier work, 
in 1908, with the ideas obtained by other geologists 
from more detailed subseqnent field work and collecting. Throughout his summary, Girty makes frequent com
parisons between the faunas as he knew and described 
them in 1908 and faunas as they are reve,lled by the 
present Inrger collections. 

Because of the fact that this report is primarily a 
description of the physical stratigraphy of the southern 
Guadalupe Mountains, because of the large size of the a1·nilable collections, awl because of the preliminary 
nature of the ideas on many of the fossil groups~ it does 
not seem desirable at this place to include the customary 
fossil lists. Instead, in the summary written by Dr. 
Girty, the important features of each fauna are dis
cussed, and only incidental reference is made to specific 
localities. A similar plan is followed in summarizing 
the results of Dunbar and Skinner aJ;ld of :Miller and 
Furnish, althongh the actual localities of their collec
tions have been given in their pnblications. Although 
this melhod of presentation has some disadvantages, it 
is belie\·ed to ha.ve adYantages for immediate purposes 

69.Gfrty, G. H~. The Guadalupian fauna: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper GS. p. 22, 1!)08. 
10 Quoteol by Dnrton, X. II., und H.e<-side, J. ll., Jr., Guad;tltltle group: Geol, Soc. America Bull., rol. 37, pp. 421-423, 1020. n King, R . .E., 'l'he geology of the Glass Mountains, part 2: Texas Univ. Bull. 3042, p. 11, Hl31. 
7!! Dunb;tr, C. 0., und SJ;:inner, J W., Perminn Fusulinidae of Texas: Texas 'C"niv. Bull. ::::101, f'P· 592-J96, 726-731, 1937. 
T3 )filler, A. K .. and Furnish, W. M., Permian ammonoids of the Guadalupe )f(luntain rqrton and adjacent areas: Geol. Soc. America Special Paper 26. pp. 9-12, 19-lO. 
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that outweigh the disadvantages. It is hoped that stra

ti,...raphers and paleontologists will find use for the 
0 • • • 

material as 1t 1s g1Yen. 
"~]though the summary by Dr. Girty quoted herein 

was completed shortly before his death, he was unable 

to edit the manuscript in the manner he had contem

plated; in its original state it was essentially a rough 

draft. In order to prepare it for publication, therefore, 

it "'"s edited by P. B. King and J. S. Williams. King 

condensed and rearranged certain parts: so that as here 

giYen they are not exactly as written by Girt:·~ although 

the- original rr1eaning and stsle are rctaint>d. \Yilliams 

reYiev.-ed the terminology of the genera and species, 

which 11ere not eYeryw·here consistent in the several 

parts of the manuscript. 'Vhere discrepancies 'vere 

found an attempt iYas made to determine the usage 

actually preferred by Girt:· at the time of "Titing. 

.:\Iost of his preferences could be determined from state

ments in the manuscript itself: but supplementary eYi

dence was obtained by examination of other notes and 

manuscl~pts written by Girty that were anilable to 

Williams. 
Throughout the summary by Girty~ the generic as

sigmnents given by him ·are retained~ and no attempt 

has been made to incorporate generic change::: that haYe 

appeared since Girty"s death in 1939. In connection 

w·ith the generic terminology as used, Girty comments 

as follows on that of the brachiopods. 

I am using the generic name Prodt1ctus in the broad sense and 

as typified as it bas been for a century by P. semiretioulatus 

Martin. In my opiriion, the subdi>isions of Productus to which 

distincti•e names haYe been applied, such as Pustula, Canct··l

nella, and so on up to 50 or more, are not of generic rank, as 

genera are recognized in other types of brachiopods. I am 

employing some of these names as subgenera, but I do not know 

that I ha-ve employed them consistently or shall continue to 

npply them at all. Xcospit·ifer seems e,·en less useful as a sub

genus of Spi1'i.fer. 

The generic names used for the fusulinids are those 

employed by Dunbar and Skinner in their publication 

of 1937, and those for the ammonoids are those ern

played b)' Miller and Furnish in their publication of 

1940. 
BLACK LIMESTONE BEDS 

In most of the black limestone beds fossils are scarce, 

being represented by only occasional specimens. In a. 

few layers, which are generally lenticular or nodular~ 

and somewhat more granular than the rest of the rock, 

they are more abundant, and from these byers most of 

the knom1 fauna has been obtained. Slight differences 

exist between the fossil assemblages in the different beds. 

In some, brachiopods predominate, in others gastro

pods, pelecypods, and cephalopods. According to Dr. 

Girty, the differences between the assemblages are not 

fundamental. 
One of the most striking features of the black lime

f<.tone fauna. is the abundance of ammonoids at Ii.umer-

ous localities. Nearly all the collections that have been 

studied, however, came from exposures near or a short 

distanee north of the crossing of the outcrop by United 

States Highway No. '62 (localities 2920, 2907, 7413, 

7GD1, 7720, and 8596). These ammonoids belong mainly 

to three species: Paraceltites elegans Girty, Texoccras 

tcxanwn (Gitiy), and Peritrochia erebus Girty. At 

one locality (7720) there is also Agathiceras cf. A. 

girtyi Bose, and at another (7701), Perrinites hilli 

tal'dus ~filler and l•""'m·nish.a The genus PeTrinites, 

although raTe in the Gnacla1npe ~-fountains: is an abun

dant and characteristic fossil of the type Leonard series 

in the Glass Mountains, with which the Bone Spring 

limestone is correlated. According to !\filler, a striking 

feature of the ammonoid specimens collected from tlie 

black limestone is tbat nearly all retain the living cham

ber, a fragile structure that is usually missing from 

specimens from other beds and other areas. This sug

gests that the shells were deposited in unusually quiet 

-water. 
Associated 'vit.h the mnmonoids are occasional nau

tiloids, which were represented in Girty's original col

lections by Metacoceras shumardianum (Girty). In 

the later collections ]\filler and Furnish" have iden

tified the same species, and in addition, Ti.tanoceTas sp., 

"OrthoceTas" sp., and Stearoceras? sp. 
By contrast with the ammonoids, fusulinids are 

nearly absent from the black limestone, although they 

are abundant in the gray Victoria Peak limestone to 

the north, where a1nmonoids are absent (compare fig. 

11). Their rarity in the black limestone contrasts with 

their abundance in most other beds of the Guadalupe 

C.Iountains section. 'Vithin the area studied they have 

so far been observed at only one locality in the black 

limestone ( i9Z3) -in a canyon a mile south of Bone 

Canyon. Here the black limestone contains Sohwager

hw setlf1n Dunbar and Skinner, which is also found in 

the probably contemporaneous Victorio Peak lime

stones not far to the north.'" At the point of the Dela

'1\'are l\Iountains, 18 miles south of El Capitan, R. E. 

King in 1928 collected the genus P araft<Sulina from the 

black limestone. 
Regarding the remaining, much greater part of the 

fauna, Dr. Girty reports as follows: 

\Ybcn the fauna of the "basal black limestone'' was described 

in 1908, only two collections were a..,-ailable to me, and as they 

showed considerable difference in facies, it seemed probable· 

that the fauna as a whole would pro-re to be a YarieU one. 

Although the two original collections made up a rather long 

composite faunal list, many of the species were so poorly rep

resented that they were not identified specifically. To a num

ber of these, King 71 later ga Ye specific names, although in some 

instances the species were based upon specimens from other 

areas, and their identification in rocks of the Guadalupe Moun-

1~ Miller, A.. K., i:l.nd Furnish, ,y_ M., op, cit., pp. 9-10, 1940. 

~6 1\Iiller, A. K., and Furnish, W. M., memorandum, May 1'939. 
18 Dunbar, C. 0., and Skinner, J. W., op. cit., p. 728, 1937. 

"King, R. E., op. cit., 1931. 
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tains was not always made by comparison with specimens from 
that region. 

In the original collections, the more primitive zoological 
groups were almost unrepresented. The fusnlinitls were es
peciuUy noteworthy for their absence in view of their abun~ 
dance in the Hueco limestone below, and in the Guadalupe series 
above. By reason of variety and especially number of in
diviUuals, this might be called a brachiopod fauna ; the pelecypods 
and gastropods seemed to promise considerable ...-uriety also, but 
for the most part they were representeU by so few and poor· 
specimens that only generic iclentiftcations were practicable, and 
not all of these were very sound. 

The later collections do not greatly amplify the knowledge 
of the more primitive zoological groups. Fusulinids have been 
found at only one locality [as noted above]. Corals and 
bryozoans are scatteringly represented, but offe:r no features 
oJ interest. 

11-Iuch additional information, howe-rer, is now available on 
the other groups, aml they prove to be more varied than the 
original descriptions would indicate. At the same time, the 
fauna now appears to be more closely bound to those of the 
higher Guadalupe series than it appeared when the earlier work 
was done. :Most of the species found in the original collections 
persist throughout, but new ones also appear, as inclicatecl in 
the discussion below. 

Among the brachiopods, a species of Enteletcs occnrrecl in 
both the original collections, but as the specimens "\Yel'e poorly 
preserved, it "\vas merely designated as Bnteletes sp. c. The 
specific name Uumbomls was subsequently given to it by King, 
and E. li!tmbonus King occurs in many of the later collections, 
and in most of them it is abundant. 

In both the earlier and later collections, the Orthotetinae are 
mainly confined to the genus Meekclla. In the earlier collec
tions two species were recognized, .ill. attenuata Girty, and 
M. multilirata Girty; these are not so readtly distinguishable 
in the later collections, although they are present in many of 
them and form a rather distinctive element of the fauna. IU 
addition, two new species of the same genus may possibly be 
present. 

In the original collections, Chonetes was represented by a 
single unidentified species, and the genus is neither common 
nor abundant in the later ones. Most of the specimens in the 
1.'1ter collections can provisionally be identified with C. subli
ratns Girty. 

One of the notable features of the fauna as originally known 
was the scarcity of Product!, only one species, cited as Pro
ductus laUdorsatus Girty var., having been found. Richtho
tenia {now Prorichthofenia) perm·lana {Shumard) was, how
ever, present iu the collection, together with two species of 
Anlostegc8, neither of them identified specifically. 

In marked contrast to the earlier collections, productlds 
prove to be abundant and varied in the later ones, but only the 
more common or the more conspicuous forms will be mentioned 
here. l'roductus occidentalis Newberry, or ...-ariants of it, are 
common; also Productus (P1tstula) subhorridus Meek. These 
two species, with P. guadalupen8is Girty, are perhaps the most 
abundant Producti in this fauna. The large and striking species 
commonly illentified as P. ivesi Newberry is present in a num
ber of collections, and is almmlant in seyeral. P. (Pustula?) 
leonanlcn8is King, or a species closely related to it, occm·s in 
a number of collections. Rarer, but more or less noteworthy, 
are Productus (GancrineHa?) pho.•mhaticus Girty, P. (Can• 
crinella) meckanu8 Girty, P. (JiarginiteraJ) 'U..magenianus 
Girty, P. (Waagenoconcha) rnontpelierensls Girty, and P. 
(Striatitera) rrlnnoformis Girty. Productus (.ilarginifera'l) 
sublevi.~ King, A.ulo:~teges maqnicostatus Girty, an1l A.. subcosta
tu.s King? are not rare. Prorichthotenia penni.ana ( Shum
anl) is rather persistently present. The Prorichthofenia and 

two ~nidenti.fied species of Aulostcges, it will be recalled, were
found in the original collections. 

Camerophoria venusta Girtr, \Vhich was not one of the orig
inal members of tbe fauna, proves to be rather persistently 
present in the new·collections, and more or less abundant. 

The early collections furnished rhynchonellid shells in con
siderable abundance and variety, and a few of the later col
lections are notable for the same feature. The species orig
inally recognized were described as Pugna:c nitida Girty, P. 
osagcnsis Swallow, P. bidentata Girty, P.? pusltla GiL'ty, and 
Rhynchonella f lonyae-ra Girty. Most of these species are found 
in the later collections. Rhynchopora was not found in 1908~ 
but R. tayl01'i Girty occurs in one of the later collections. Three 
or four other species, apparently undescribed, may also be 
present. 

Subsequently to l!JOS, 'Yeller proposed the genus Pugnoides 
for shells of the general character of those in the fauna which 
were originally assigned to Pugna:c, and King referred P.· 
bidentata and P. osaget!sis to that genus. As the genus lVel
lerella has still more recently been erected for similar shells, 
with the Pennsylvanian species lV. tetrahedra Dunbar and 
C'onclra as the genotype, lFellerclla will tentatively be substi
tutet1 fol' Puonoides in this account, though the characteristics 
that ·would place these species under Pugna:r, Pugnolt_les, or 
lVellerella are, broadly speal~ing, unknown. King did not treat 
of J>ugnax 1]itidn or Rhynchonella longaeva. He belieYes P. 
osagensis to be Shumard's P. texana, and he refers P. pusilla 
to the genus Jlustedia. I [Girty] consider this erroneous. P. 
p1csilla is a rhynchonellid, but its generic status is uncertain. 
The possibility that the form originally identified as P. osagensis 
might be ShumarU's Rhynchonclla te..rana was originally con
sidered by me·, and dismissed. At best, it is no more than a 
guess. Howe-rer, it is almost certainly not Wellerella osagensis, 
as that species is now understood, so I shall use Shumard's 
name for the species until its relations can be determined. 

The tercbratuloids, which were unrepresented in the earlier 
collections, are rare in the later ones. They co01prlse only 
Dielasma? scuttllatim~ Girty, found at two localities, and Noto
thyris n. sp. found at one. 

The Spiriferidae were represented in the early collections 
by only one species, cited as Spirifer sp. b, while Spiriferina was 
not found at all. In the later collections, Bpil·ifer proves to be 
rather abundant, but most of the specimens are_much e::s:foliatetl 
and broken. Under these disadvantages, I hesitate to give them 
specific names. O~e form appears to be Spiriter castella King, 
and another "\Yhich is larger and more coarsely plica ted can be 
cited at present only as Splriter aff. S. triplicatus Hall. Of 
couese, both species belong in the pseudogenus Neospiriter. 
From one of the ne"\ver collections I now ha\'e a Spiriferlna, or 
Punctospiriter, resembling S. billingsl (Shumard). 

Squamularia and Martinia, t'vo genera that were absent from 
the two early collections, are present in many of those recently 
acquired, aml in some are abundant. Sound specific distinctions 
in these genera are difficult to make. Some of the Squamularia~ 
may belong to S. guadalupensis (Sbumartl), and a few possibly 
to new species. .l[(trtinia is less abundant than Squ(Wutlaria/ 
the species appears to be undescribed. A third spiriferid. genus, 
A.mboroelia (A .. arcuata Bt·anson), is intL·oduced into the fauna 
by the new collections. 

The never-failing Composita was present in the early cOl
lections · (C. tne.ricana !J!Wdalupensis Girty). and of course is 
present in most of the later ones. None of the forms in either 
the old or new collections are novel, interesting, or significant in 
any way. :i.\Iuch the same can be saitl for Hustedia,- of which 
the original collections contained H. meekana (Shumard) nnll 
11. papillata (Shumard):. Shells of this genus run through 
most of the recent collections, forming a constant but relatively 
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:unimportant element )n the fauna. )lost of them are referable 

to JI, mcckano. 
The notable genus LcptodiiB, '\vhich WUi'i not found in the orig

inal c(ll\cction~. oeem·s in two of the lnt<.:'r OJle:<:.. The svecies is 

probablY L. amcricanus Girty, 

In the original collections the pdecrpo<ls, thongll !:'hO\ving 

considerable differentiation, "'ere represented by specimen.<: so 

poor and so few that no specific identifications were made, and 

some of the generic identifications were more or less uncertain. 

Tl.le sar.tlc conditions preYail in the recent collecticln;;, thou~h 

some of the genera are surer, and the relation of sorue of the 

species more definite. lt is somewllat remarkable that there 

o(locs not appear to be a closer agreement in generic re11rcsenta

tion betwee11 the early collections and the later <m~~s. Besitles 

a number of forms that are identified only generically, m·.·ntiou 

JllfiY be made of Edmondia .nff. E. gibbosa (:McCoy), Parallcl

odoll atl'. P. politus Girty, r. aff. P. 8Gngal1101U'HifC (Worthen), 

Svlci!OIIIlta n. S[J., .AIItllaconeilo n. s[J., A1liculopcctcn n. sv., 

]'lagiostoma d.cltoidcum Girty, and Cle{dopl!Onls pa.Uasi 

dclalta1'CI1Sis Girt~·. I io>hould IWte here tllat the diYersified 

representation among the pelecypods is due mainly to their 

.al:ntmlance in a few eollectiolls and tbnt in those collections the 

brndiiopod n'presentation is smalL e~pednlly among tlle Pro

dncti, "\Yhicb in other collections show much Yariet~-. This re

lntlon is much less true of the gastropods, whose features are 

noted below. 
The gastropods of the original collection were represented. 

by better material than the pelecypods, and tlle following forms 

were recognized: PlC1trotomat"ia t arena ria monWtera Girty, 

P. stdyillata Girtr, Stl'aparollns surci(er (Girty) NatiCOl!Sis sp., 

Lo:rotte111a? 'il!conspic'llum Girty, and Ma.crochcilinar modcsta. 

Girty. Since the name P. stl'(gilla fa bas later proYed to l>e pre

occupied, I ba-re proposed 1'. pscurlostriyiTlata as a ~ubstitute. 

J. ll. Knight'8 recent studies among the gastropods have neces

sitated a great many changes in nomenclature. Xo final revision 

of the specie.s described in 1908 or adjustment to these changes 

can be wwle until the new material is giYen descriptiYe treat

ment, Consequently mnny of the g:aHropods cited below are 

giYen under generic names originally used, although it is rec

ognizetl that they are subject to change. 

'l'he later collections contain most of the gastropod species 

cited aboYe, and also many not preYiously known. Bellero

phontids are rather numerous, but few of them are generically 

identifiable. Bcllerophon s. s., Bucanopsis, and LuphemUcs are 

probably represented, although not by identifiable :::pedes. A 

species of Omphalotroc1ws, u species of Eotrochus, and one or 

two species of Bulim.orpha can be added to the list. 

Two trilobites were distinguished in the fauna as originally 

described, .A.nisoplJ[!C pcramwloia (Slnunard) and A.f anti

qua. Girty. In the later collections the fiest species cited 

O(·curs rather versistenu~·, nncl tlle second rather sparingly.

Girt.y manuscript. 

VICTORIO PEAK GRAY MEMBER 

Fossils are abundant in many beds of the Victorio 

Peak gray member1 but are not always easy to collect, 

because of the hardness of the rock, and, in places, 

because of subsequent dolomitization or silicification. 

The material obtained during the present inYestiga.tion 

therefore consists of a relati.-ely small number of col

lections. Dr .. Girty states that many of the specimens 

in these collections are so fragmentary that they can 

be identified only by careful comparisons, if at all. 

According to Dr. Girty, the faunas of the member 

closely resemble those of the black limestone beds, and 

are distinguished more by the absence of forms that 

are present in the black limestone, than by the intro

duction of novel or instructive ele1nents. ].Iuny of the 

collections consist entirely -of brachiopods, alH} espe

cially of the iarger proclnctids and spiriferoids. The 

fatnm differs notably from that of the black limestone 

beds in the almost complete absence of cephalopods. 

Ko ammonoids have been found, and on]y one nautiloid 

(a Tainoceras according to A. K. Miller). The f•nma 

differs from that of the blnck limestone also in the 

rather great abundance of fusulinids in cel'tain brds in 

the upper di.-ision (fig. 11, A). They belong to two· 

species, Schwage--rina settnn Dunbar and Skinner, and 

Parafusulina fountaini Dunbar and Skinner. 

The lower di.-ision of the Victoria Peak member is 

represented by only one collection, made on the south 

bank of Shumard Canyon at its entrance (locality 

7725). For it Dr. Girty gives the following provisional 

list: with se\·eral indeterminate forms mnitted. 

Lophop1J.y/7u.m f sp. 
Bntclcfcs liumlJOnus King 

M{·ckclla attenuata Girty 

Ch(luctcs subUratus Girty Yar. 

Choll(:fc8 sp. 

Productus iccsi. Newberry 

Produclus occillcntaUs Xe~vberry 

Product liS (JUaduTIIpcnsi..o; Girtr1 ~ 

Productns aff. P. ~t:11ifd 

Product11s lco1wrdensis King 

l'roductus (Pustula-) subltorridus Meek 

Prod11ctus (Cat1c1"incUa.?) Jl1!-0S]Jhaticus Girty 

Camerop1roriu 'l:cnusta Girty 

Wenacllaf tcxa11a- (Shumard) 

Rhynclwponr, ta-lflorl Girt~· 

Spirifa aft'. S. triplicatus Hall 

Squ.amularia. guadarupcll8is (Shumard) >Ur. 

Edmondia? sp_ 

The upper di.-ision of the Yictorio Peak gray member 

is some,.,-hat better represented by collections. The 

material fron1 each locality is rather scanty, however, 

and the specific representations are 1nostly confined to 

two or three specimens. The largest collections were 

obtained on the crest of the ridge between Shumard and 

Shirttail Canyons, whose summit stands at 6,402 feet 

(locality 7690). Regarding the faun!t of the upper 

cli,·ision, Dr. Girty writes: 

The more primitive zoological groups, with the exception of 

fusulinids, are hardly represented at all. Among the brachio

pods, ElltcletC8 liu1nbonus King is present but is apparently 

scarce. Meckclla (M. attentwtn Girty) is fairly persistent. 

The Producti include Productus ivesi Newberry, which is gen

erally persistent, and at station 7&'90 is abundant. Also worUly 

of note are P. (1Vaagcnoconc1w) monf.pclicrcnsis Girty, P. (Mar

ginifcraf) euclwTis Girt~;, and Produ<:tus (Linoproductu.s) cora 

D'Orbign:y Yar., which is abundant at station 7690. A yariety 

of Ca.merophoria venusta Girty (possibly a ne"\\· species) is 

abundant at station 7680. Rhynchonellids, which werP plentiful 

and ,·aried in the blacJ;: limestone are almost absent. 

!Spirifer aff. S. triplicatus Hall occurs in several of the 

collections fi-om this zone, and is abundant n t station 7680. 

As already remarked, it has seemed inrx11edient to make a 
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close identification of the spirifers on the material present, 
although a satisfactory classification may be possible with in
tensive study. A species of Squamularia (possibly new) is 
present in three of the collections. Pelecypods and gastropods, 
although present, are rare, and afford nothing worthy of note.
Girty manuscript. 

CUTOFF SHALY KEMBER 

As will be recalled, the name Cutoff shaly member is 
given to discontinuous sets of beds at the top of the 
Bone Spring limestone, which are exposed in three 
general districts: the northwest part of the area, from 
which the name is derived; in Shumard Canyon, not 
far from Bone Spring, where it is separable into two 
divisions; and along the base of the Delaware Moun
tains in the southern part of the area. In all of these 
districts, the member contains some fossils, but the col
lections which have been made so far are "too scanty 
to furnish much information on the correlation of the 
beds in the different districts. 

Fossils are least abundant in the northwestern ex
posures, from which the member is named, and in the 
main part of the member only a poorly preserved im
print of a pelecypod was seen (locality 7650). Some 
of the black limestone beds near the base, however, con
tain ·mo,ny small brachiopod shells, but they have not 
helm collected or studied .. Several miles north of the 
New Mexico line, the member contains rather abundant 
specimens of Chonetes (locality 7727). 

Only one collection was made in the member in the 
Shumard Canyon area. This collection was obtained 
from a lens of massive limestone interbedded in the 
black limestones of the lower division of the member 
on the south side of the south fork o£ Shumard Canyon 
(locality 7675). Regarding it, Dr. Girty writes: 

The collection comprises only 10 species, few of which are 
represented by more than one specimen. Consequently, the 
fauna, compared with tile more varied ones which preceded it, 
is distinguishert more by what is nbsent than by what is present. 
I do not find here either Entelete.s liumbomts King, or Productus 
it-•esi Newberry, or the numerous and varied rhyncbonellids, 
but on the other hand, we l.lo lHlYe Meekella attenuata Girty, 
Productu.'!l. occidentalis Newberry, Pmrkhthotenin permiana 
(Shumard), and a species of Spi·rifer related to S. triplicatu..s 
Hall.-Girty manuscript. · 

Fossils are more numerou5 in the Cutoff shalv mem
ber in the socrthern part of the area, west of th~ Dela
ware JUountains. }Jere, many of the thin limestone 
beds contain fusulinids, which belong to an undeter
mined species of Parafu.sulina, and some contain 
brachiopods. The largest collection was made on the 
north side of Brushy Canyon in its lower course, from 
a limestone bed in the lower part of the member, which 
has here thickened to the rather unusual amount of 
15 feet (locality 7666). On this collection, Dr. Girty 
reports as foil ows: 

The cotlection is largt\ anfl the fauna is accordingly varied, 
compri:;;ing on~r 40 species. It contains a few bryozoans and a 
few pelecypods which afford nothing worthy of note, and the 

fauna is essentially a brachiopod fauna. Enteletea UumbonM 
King, which heretofore has been rather persistent and sometimes 
abundant, bas not been found. Meekella is represented by M. 
attenuata Girty, and possibly by two new species. The Producti 
are highly diversified although, except for an abundant species 
that may provisionally be identified as Productus occidentalis 
Newberry, moSt of the forms are represented by only a few 
specimens. Species more or less closely allied toP. occidenta.iis 
occur in the Bone Spring faunas already passed in review, 
although they have not always been mentioned. Among the 
less abundant Producti, the most noteworthy fire P. guadalu
pensis Girty, P. (Margin-i{erat) u:aagenianus Girty, P. (Waage
noconcha) montpelierensis Girty, P. (Pustltla) subhorr·ida Meek 
var., besides which are A.ttlosteges hispid1ts Branson (not 
hitherto recognized in the Bone Spring fauna), A. guadalupensis 
Shumard, and .4_, magnicostata Girtr, a species that has occurred 
sporadically in the Bone Spring faunas already reviewed. Here 
also belong Prorichtl!o{enia permiana (Shumard), and a species 
of Teguliterinaf that bas not been encountered heretofore. 

OamerQphoria venusta Girty again makes its appearance and 
the Rhynchonellidae, though few in number, are >aried. They 
include se>eral species that may be provisionally referred to 
Wellertllrr, such as lV. bidentata (Girty) and W.f indentata 
(Shumard). 

The Spiriferidae, which are rather abundant, are represented 
by at least two species, one of which may be tentatively identified 
as Spirifer costella King, the other as S. aff_ S. triplicatus HalL 
Present also is Jlartinia rhombotdalis Girty, a species which is 
fairly abundant and is hardly distinguishable from the typical 
form that occurs in the Capitan limestone. We also have a 
species of Squamularia, a nondescript Composita, and the per· 
sistent Hustedla meektma (Shumard). Leptodus americanus 
Girty occurs here as it does at lo\ver and higher horizons. The 
absence from this fauna of two species that have been found 
more or less persistently in the Bone Spring faunas previously 
revie\Ved is noteworthy. ~either Enteletes liumbonus King nor 
Productus it:esi Xe\vberry ha>e been recognized in the Cutoff 
shaly member.-Girty manuscript. 

CONDITIO~S OF DEPOSITION 

GENERAL RELATIONS 

The Permian rocks exposed in the Guadalupe and 
Delaware Mountains, and the Sierra Diablo, were laid 
down during a well-marked depositional cycle which 
formed the closing stages of the Paleozoic era. This 
cycle commenced with the Wolfcamp epoch of Carboni
ferous or Permian age. By the beginning of vVolfcamp 
time, the localized mountain-making and the still more 
widespread crustal unrest that had characterized the 
preceding PennsylYanian time in the southwestern 
United States had largely ceased. Readjustments then 
began which brought into existence the depositional 
provinces of Permian time (shown on figure 3). These 
provinces appear to have been broad, persistent tectonic 
features, that had a marked influence on sedimentation. 

At the opening of the Wolfcamp epoch, deposition 
began in nn advancing sea which 2pread over a deformed 
and eroded surface of Pennsylvanian and older rocks. 
From this epoch to the end of the Permian, a distinctive 
o,nd characteristic set of deposits was hid down in the 
west Texas region, and sedimentation was interrupted 
by only minor pulsations which serve to divide one 
epoch from the next. In this report, Permian geologic 
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Outcrops of Wolfcamp Bou!ldones of provin-
~ene$ (Carboniferous or ces of Permio n I> me 
Permion),and of Leonard, 
Guodolupe, and Ochoa 
series(Pet mior.l, or.d their 
eou,•ohlnts 

EXPLANATION 

Bosin areas Deformed pre-Wolf
camp Pol~ozo•c rocks 
oi Marathon folded bell 

A reo covered by 
nus report 

FIGt:RE 3.-Index map of parts of western Texas and southeastern New Mexico, showing proYinces of Permian 

time. 

history in "«est Texas is summarized at the end of the 

stratigraphic discussion, and on the maps of figures 13 

and 14. Under the present heading, only those features 

that were directly related to the Guadalupe Mountains 

region are discussed. 
In the Guadalupe :\fountains region, the deposits of 

Wolfcamp and Leonard age are not completely revealed 

by exposures. Additional information is afforded, 

ho"~"re.-er, by the two ,,-ells already mentioned, and by 

exposures in the nearby Siet-ra Diablo. Judging by the 

thickness of sediments laid do"«n (as suggested by plate 

7, B), the \Yolfcamp and Leonard epochs were fully as 

long and ns important as the succeeding Guadalupe 

epoch, "hose rocks are more completely e~qJosed in thP 

area of this report. 

FACIES AND l"ROVINCES 

During Leonard time (as represented by the Bone 

Spring limestone), and probably during 1Volfcamp 

time (as represented by the Hueco limestone-and other 

Beds), t\Yo unlike facies were deposited in the Guada

lupe Mountains region. Deposits of the one are black, 

petroliferons, shaly limestone, and of the other are 

light-gray, thick-bedded to massive limestone. . The 

t"-o facies tended to persist in separate areas, which corw 

respond closely to the provinces of Pennian time shown 

on figures 3 and 16, A. Thus, the black limestone facies 

cl:aracterizes the southeast part of the Guadalupe 

~fountains region, or Dehnvare Basin of figure 16, A, 

and the gray limestone facies characte1·izes the north

"'est part, or Xorthwestern Shelf Area of that figure. 

The b~tsin appears to have been a negathe feature, with 

a marked tendency toward subsidence; the shelf was 

more positive, and either remained stable or did not 

subside as much. During Leonard time, the bound

ary between the provinces lay along the Bone Spring 

flexure of the Guadalupe Mountains which, it will be 

reqlled, is bent down southeastward toward the b"iin 

area. 
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'BLACX LIMESTONE FACIES 

In the Del a ware Basin conditions .throughout the whole of Leonard time were nearly uniform and the black limestones were laid down in successive beds without the admixture of much other material. 
Deposits representing this facies consist mainly of calcium carbonate, impregnated with bituminous material which imparts to them their characteristic color. There is also some argillaceous matter and a small amount of primary silica. Parts of the deposit are thinly laminated by light "nd dark bands in such a man.ner as to suggest that the amount of organic matter m the sea water fluctu:tted from seasonal or other causes, and that the water was sufficiently quiet for the material to be laid clown in successive l"yers on the bottom. 

Evidently the sea bottom during the time of deposition was not favorabie to life, as great thicknesses of strat" are nearly unfossiliferous. In many of the fossiliferous lenses, ammono.ids are the chief fossils, and these animals were probably free-swimining organisms "·hose shells dropped to the bottom after death. The associated brachiopods and mollusks, which were certainly bottom-dwellers, are of a relatively few species, and fusulinids are absent. This general impoverishment, however, is not absolute, for some collections within the black limestone contain specimens of procluctids, spiriferoids, and other brachiopods that are abundant in the gray limestone facies. Further. the trilobites that have been found are not specialized f~rms but belong to the same species as those found elsewhere in the region in quite different types of deposits. Perhaps the less-specializEd animals were occasional migrants into an environment that on the whole was not favorable to them. 
The black limestones were evidenth· laid down in quiet water. The bituminous material ;,ith which they were impregnated could not have been preserved un~ less there was little circulation of the water and such a lack of oxygen near the bottom that org>mic matter was deposited faster than it decayed. These assumed conditions are confirmed by the general poverty of bottom-dwelling organisms in the fauna, and the relative abundance of ammonoids, which swam nearer the surface. Quiet water conditions near the bottom are further indicated by the presence in the ammonoid specimens of the fragile living chamber, which would have been destroyed if the shells had accumulated in agitated water. The conditions just outlined closelv resemble those under which the black shales of ea"rlier Paleozoic systems presumably formed.'' 

Quiet-water conditions during deposition of bl,lck shale anclljmestone deposits do not necessarily indicate 
the depth of water· under· which the beds accumulated. 

78 Twenhofel, W. H., Treatise on sedimentation, 2d ed., pp, 250.:..265, Baltimore, 1832. 

There· is, however, some evidence to indicate that the beds in the Bone Spring limestone were deposited in deep water. Relations at the Bone Spring flexure, outlined below, suggest that the water was deeper to the southeast, in the black limestone area, than to the northwest, in the gray limestone area. Moreover, the gray limestone deposits seem to have accumulated in agitated water, and it is difficult to see how such differences of deposition could have existed unless there had been also a difference in depth. Further, the Delaware Basin or area of black limestone deposits, received a greater thickness of sediments during Leonard time than the shelf area or area of gray limestone deposits. This greater thicln!ess indicates that the basin urea· subsided more than the. shelf area, and thereby entrapped more sediments. It is possible that subsiclence was so rapid that sedimentation did not entirely keep pace with it, and the sea floor stood lower in the basin than on the 
shelf (sec. a, pl. 7, B). 

The black limestone deposits are notably poor in sand and other, coarser, clastics. The few thin, interbedded sandstone layers are very fine grained and consist of the more resistant minerals of igneous and metamorphic rocks. Evidently these sands were transported from a dist"nt source. In its lack of coarser clastic material the black limestone contrasts markedly with the deposits of the Guadalupe series (Delaware ~lountain group) that succeeded them, and also with contemporaneous deposits of the Leonard series in the Glass Mountains," on the southeast side of the Delaware Basin (fig. 13, B and C). In the Glass ~Ioun
tains~ the deposits include sandstones and conglomerates deriYed from the erosion of older Paleozoic rocks of the newly uplifted Marathon folded belt. Evidently they ,yere not spread far northwestward into the basin. The feTI" sandstone beds in the black limestone might have been deriYed from this source, but d.e fact that similar sandstones are interbedded in the gray lime:..-·:· stone toward the northwest suggests that at least some of the sand also probably came from the opposite 
dir8ction. 

MARGINAL AREA 

In the marginal area, between the Delaware Basin and the northwestem shelf area, deposits of the black limestone and gray limestone facies interfinger. _During the last half of Leonard (Bone Spring) time, the gray Victoria Peak member was spread out on the shelf a}'ea, extending as far southeastward as the edge of the Delaware Basin, where it apparently intergraded with black limestone. During the first half of Leouard time, black limestones extended for several miles fartiter northwestward toward the shelf, underneath the gray Victoria Peak bec!s. In the Guadalupe Mountains, exposures of the black limestone do not extend 
tP King, P. B., Geology of the Glass Mountains, part 1: Texas Univ. Bull. 3038, pp. 63-69, 1031. 
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(;li)OI.OOICAL RURVEY 

A. EL CAI'I'J'AN TO SHUMAU.D PEAK, l.OOKING NORTHEAST FHOM Hlf_H;E; ON SOUTH SlllE OF HONE CANYON. 

Shumard Peak 
86:16 

B. NORTH 8LOI'E OF GUADALUPE PF.AK TO SUUMAHD PEAK, LOOKING NORTH FROM RIDGE ON SOUTH SIDE OF SHUMARD CANYON. 

PANORAMIC VIEWS OF CLIFf'S AND MOUNTAIN SLOPES NEAR !JONE SPRING. 

PllOFl'JH~IONAL l'APER 215 PLATE 12 

Fnr lot;ntiont~, R~ rlnt~ 2. Slmw ~trntil[rnploic ( .. ,.,.,....,. in Uone Spdn11 lim~11tone, Del,.ware Mountnin j!r<>Up, Goat 5cr.Jl lime~tnne. and CupitRn limestone anol the mnnner in which tbey h11.ve been eroded. Note e-lope dep<Niill!l ol varioo•s ases. Qyn, Younger alluvialderosiu; Qrm, older alluvial depo~iu; Pc, C11.pit~n limeBlone: PJbk He~\ Canyod 

lorn•aUon (.'i, Pinery lnncslc)(Je member, 4, lle~~:lu limHt<U>e member); 1'~. Gm~t Seep lim("~l"""": l'dc, Cherry Canyon lormatian (3, Manzanita linleftl<>rn! mr.ml.er, 2, South Well~olimE"~Ione mem.,...,r, And I, Getaway lime~~tnne membtor); Pd, Sandstone tonRue ,.,{Cherry Convon lonnotion; Pdy, Brushy Canyon formatiOJij Pbr:J and P 2, ower an 

up1141r divieions ol Cutoff ahaly member ol Bone Sprinlillime~tone, Ph11J nnd l'bv2. lower and 11ppr.r <livi~ioJIB o( Vktorio l'ea\&. vay member, and Pbl. black limestone bed •• 
755282 0- 48 (Face p. 26) 
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deeply enou!!h to indicate their relations to the shelf 

area. In the Sierra Diablo, howerer, they are replaced 

11e.ar the she 1f by limestone reefs-a part of the gra.y 

limestone facie:!. They oYerlap shelfvmrds on a surface 

of unconformit:- that s<~parates the Leonard from the 

underlying \Yolfcamp series. 

In the Gnaclalupe :\Ionniains, the southeastern edge 

of the gra)· Yictorio Peak limestones follows the upper 

part of the Bone Spring flexure. This relation of 

depositional facies to a tectonic feature is probrtbl:r 

1nore tlum accidental: an(l implies that ihe flexure was 

jn existcuce at the time of Ueposition. The uncon

formitit>s in the Bone Spring limestone in Bone and 

Shmna1·cl CaJJyons .sug-gr.st contemporaneous moYe

mcnts on the flexure. Possjb1y al::-o, th~ small-scale 

contortion in the black limestone f~rther ~ontheast 

y;-as caused by subaqueons gliding of the newly de

posited sediments a'Yay frmn the upraised surface of 

the i1exnre. 
On the Bone Spring flexure, the unconformity at the 

top of t}te Bone Spring limestone (between it and the 

DelalYare ~~Iountain group) is clearly 1nuch greater 

than the local unconformities lYithin the Bone Spring. 

This condition might be taken to indicate that the 

main moYemcJ:;t on the fil'xure came at the end of L'2on

ard (Bone Spring) time~ were it not for opposing evi

dence. D:Lring Leonard time~ the water in the basin 

southeast of th~ Hexure vnts Jeep. Further· moYement 

on the flexure would either deepen the lTater in the basin 

still more. or cause a marked uplift in the shelf area. 

Neither of these events look place. Actually, as sum

marized in a later part of this report, the water in the 

basin during the first part of Guaclalupe (Brushy Can

yon) time, 'O'as probably much shallo'O'er than during 

Leonard time. Also, the shaly, poorly resistant Cutoff 

member~ the last deposit of the Bone Spring limestone, 

under"ent almost no pre· Guadalupe erosion in the shelf 

area, and irs beds lie parallel to those of the succeeding 

series. These conditions suggest _that no uplift took 

place in the shelf area. 

The marked unconformity at t.he top of the Bone 

Spring limestone on the flexure thns probably resulted 

not so much from aceentuation of tectonic moYements 

along the edge of the Delaware Basin at the end of 

Leonard time as from some more widespread phciwm

enon, sut:h as a general lo-wering of sea leYel in the basin, 

by regional uplift, eustatic change, or other causes. 

The Bone Spring flexure, although exposed in only 

a small area in the, Guadalupe :Jlountains, probably 

had a wide extent along the northwest edge of the Dela

ware Basin (fig. 16, A). During late Leonard and 

early Guadalupe time, it certainly extended southwcst

'l"l'ard for some distance, as indicated by certain rela

tions at the north end of the Sierra Diablo. Here out

liers of the Cherry Cnnyon, or middle formation of the 

Dela'l"l'are J\lountain group lie directly on the Bone 

Spring limestone, just 'lS they do nmthwest of the fle.x

ure in the Guadalupe lllountains (pl. 7, "1). The i1ex

me is probably buried under the Salt Basin deposits 

east of the outliers, for farther east, jn the Delaware 

Mountains, the Chcl'l'y Canyon is separated from the 

Bone Spring limestone by the full thickness of the 

Brushy Canyon or lower :!'ormation of the Dcla\\'are 

?\fountain gronp. 

GRAY LIMESTONE FACIES 

The gray limestone ch•posits (Victoria Peak grny 

member) north of the Bone Spring flexure were prob

ably laid down ]H shallower, cll•arer~ better aerated vm

ier than lhe black limestones. Their moderately thick 

beds inc1ude layers, traceable for relatiYely long dis

bnces, tlwt lYere sprend out in broad slwC'ts. Tlwy arc 

thus unlike the irregulnrlv bedded~ massiYe ]ime~tone 
deposits higher in the se~·tion, \Yhich haYC the form 

of reefs. The Yictorio Peak deposits- are better cle.sig

nated as lim0.stone banks th:lll as limestone reefs. 

The are-a of gray limestone deposition lY~s a more 

far01·able enYirc::nment for llfe than the black limestone 

area. The many large, thick-shelled productids, spiri

feroids: and other brachiopods found in the gray lime

>'-tone probably found faYol·nble liYing conditions in 

clear, shallow \Yaters. The abundance of fusulinids in 

the gray limestones contrasts with their abscnee in the 

black limestou~s. ConYersely, ammonoids which are 

abundant in the Llack facies are absent in the gray 

(fig. 11). It is possible that ammonoids originally lived 

in both areas, and in the gl'ay limestone area their shells 

"\'\ere hrgclv dCstroYed jn the agitated water and were 

not cmbedcled in ih~ sediments.~ Support for this sug· 

gestion is found in the fact that the nautiloids, "·hose 

life habits 1Yere. similar to iho~c of mnmonoids but 

"-hose shells were stronger, nre represented in the col

lections from both areas. 

LOWER PART OF GUADALUPE SERIES 

TERMINOLOGY OF DELAWARE MOLNTAIN GROUP 

The great body of sandstone that forms the surface 

of the Delaware )fountains and parts of the slopes of 

the Guadalupe Mountains •vas noted during the first 

geological exploration of the region. In 190±, Richard

son 60 nan1ecl it the De1alYare :Mountain formation. 

Richardson's type section was at the south end of the 

Guadalupe Mountains, where the sandstones are limited 

above by the Capitan limestone. He included in the 

formation all the sandstones of the Delaware Moun

tains, the highest part of which is now known to be 

younger than the highest standstones of the type section. 

As originall~, defined the unit included the part of the 

Ilone Spring limestone that is exposed at the base of the 

a~ Richardson, G. B., Report of a reconnaissance in trans· Pecos Tens 

north of the Texas and Pacific Railroad: Teaas Univ. BulL 23, p. 38, 

1904, 
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mountains. At about the same time Girty" proposed 
the broader term Guadalupe or Guadalupinn series 
(later classed as a group by the Survey), which included 
all the exposed fossiliferous rocks of the Guadalupe 
].fountains. 

Subsequent work has resulted in some modifications 
in usage. The Bone Spring limestone was found to be 
such a well-marked entity, so different from the beds 
above, that it has been excluded in redefinitions of both 
Delaware Mountain" and Guadalupe." In the Dela-

• ware :uountains, Beede" demonstl'ated that the Dela
ware :\Iountain beds above the Bone Spring Jimestone 
were di'l..-isib.Je into three distinct and nearly equal parts, 
which later were considered of fonnation rank. These 
parts are now termed the Brushy Canyon, Cherry 
Canyon. and Bell C:myon formations of the Del a ware 
:Afountain group.s5 

In the Delaware ~fountains, according to the new 
definitions, the· Dela,vare J\Iountain group and the 
Guadalupe series have the same limits in the sequence~ 
but each term has a different connotation. The nttme 
Delaware ]\fountain is applied to a distinctive facies of 
dominantly sandy rocks, which projects as tongues. be
tween other units of different facies but in prtrt of the 
same agE>. The nmne Guadalupe, on the other hand, is 
nsed for a time unit, applied over the whole of the west 
Texas l'egion to rocks of the same age. 

SUBDIVISIONS OF GUADALUPE SERIES 

Frorn the strtnclpoint of physical and faunal history, 
the Guadalupe series can conveniently be divided into 
three snbordinate time units, whose limits correspond 
to those of the three formations of the Delaware Moun
tain group. The Guadalupe series is limited below and 
abm7 e by unconformities nnd abrupt changes in sedi
mentation, and the three subordinate units are parts of 
a continuons sequence of sediments lying between. They 
express more or less perfectly tlte gradual changes in 
sedimentation and ftHmas that took plttce~ by virtue of 
the passage of time, ·within a single cycle of 
sedimentation. 

In this report, it i5 convenient to consider the three 
subordinate units under separate headings-lower, 
middle, and upper parts of Guadalupe series-and to 
describe in turn the various features of each. As a 
result of this arrangement, it will be noted that the 
parts of the Dela\vare :Monntnin group are sep~tratcly 
described under three successive hetldings, along with 
the formations with which each is correlative. 

s• Girty. G. H .. Thf) upper Permian !If W('~t Tex;l~: .\m. Jour. !'lei., 4th 
ser., vol. 1-!. pp. ::W3-368, 1902. 
~ K:ing, P. ll., Permian stratigt••tt)l\y of trans-Pecos Texas: Geol. SLW. 

America Bull., vol. 45. p. 705, 103{. 
IU Adams, J. E .. and othet's, Strll\Llard Permian section of 'Sorth Amer

ica: .:!..ru . ..\ssoe. Petroleum Geologists BulL, ,.ol. '2.?., p. lliiD, 1U:c:::.. 
B~ Beerle, .T. ,V., Report on tbc oil and g;IS possibilities of the T:nin•ro:it~· 

blrwl.-: .J-G in CnlbeJ·son Comtty: Tex:ts UniY. Bnll. 2:3-!G, pp. 1:~-H. 1!:1:!4. 
>U Kin;;, 1'. H., The Permian of west 'l'e:ca:.; ;tntl southl:'astern Xew 

::uexico: .Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists BulL, voL :w, pp. 57i-5SH, 
1042'. 

BRUSHY CANYON FORMATIO:i 

In the Delaware )fountains, the Delaware :\foun
tain group is a nw~s 2~700 to :3,415 feet thick~ whose 
component formations divide it into approximately 
equal thirds. The lowest formation was deocribed by 
Beede as consisting of "thick, yellowish standstones 
with rather distant shale partings''; it maintains this 
character ove.r wide areas. Its present name is de
rived frmn Brushy Canyon, which drains westward 
across the Dehnvare ~Iountaln escarpment tl short dis
tance south of United States Higlnvay Xo. 62 (pL 3); 
along its course the whole thickness of the formation is 
exposed. The Brushy Canyon formation re~t~ on the 
Cutoff shaly member of the Bone Spring limestone, and 
its top is formed by a persistent-, massiYe Sttncbtonc 
ledge that is nearly continuous throughout the- area 
( pL 7, A). The ledg·e is prominently dew loped on the 
slopes below El Capitan, where it forms a flat project
ing bench about halfway up the slope from the blnck 
limestone bench to the limestone cliff a bore (pl. 1). 

The Brushy Canyon formation crops out in a broad 
belt on the west side of the Delaware :\Iountains, and 
extends northward along the 1vest slope of the Guada· 
lupe ).fountains. North of Bone Canyon. it thins by 
overlap on the Bone Spring limestone, and it::: outcrop 
comes to an end a few miles to the north. The forma
tion is exposed also at many places west of the Delaware 
Mountains, where it has been downdropped by fault
ing. In the Delaware _:Mountains, its outcrop has been 
cut bv manv strike faults, so that its full thickness 
cann;t be cl;termined. Belo"- El Capitan, it is about 
1,000 feet thick (sec. 18, pl. 6), and in the Xielwns et 
a!., Caldwell X o. 1 well, 35 miles east-southeaSt of El 
Capitan, it is 1,152 feet thick (pl. 6). 

The formation consists largely of sandstone~ a part 
of '\Vhich, coarser grained than the rest~ stand:=; out in 
massi"n~: yellow or brown ledges or forms th~ caps of 
flat-topped mesas (pl. 14, C). Great, rectangular 
blocks of this sandstone are strewn on the slopes be
lo-w the le{lges. Between the massi\·e sancbtoues are 
fine-grained~ thin-bedded~ or eYen shaly sand:3tones, 
which crop out on slopes. 

The formation is easily recognizable on air photo-
. gntphs by its strong ledges, which contrast with the 

smoothly l'Ounded slopes of the ovedying Cherry Can
von formation~ and bY the nbundance on it of cedar nnd 
~ther trees, wl;ich gi~-e its outcrop a speckle•\ appear
ance in the photographs. 

MASSIVE SANDSTONE BEDS 

The massin~ beds that form the most con:::pit:nous 
parts of the formation consist of buff or yellowish, 
meditm1-grained, friable sandstone, which on some 
'"eathered surfaces is coated with a Lrown cru:-;;t. :J.Iany 
of the layers cont:.tin ,ddely spaced, pamllei laminae, 

-~ 
l! 
,, ,, 
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·unl solllL' nre cros~-bN1tle(l. :.\Iany of the betltling sur

{11ces :n·e rjpple-markeLl, particularly 11orth of Bone 

C:mJ·on on the. Bunt• .Spring flexure~ where the hed.s 

on•r1np t1te ::;urface ofT be lluHe ~pring linwstonr-. Here 

the !!l'lll''r:ll nend is northca~twat·(.l parallel to the l'(lge

of tile Ht.•xurt>, and the ::-;amc trend is also common far

ther :::outh ~fig. G). -'lany of the massive ~ancbtones 

rc,:;t ull :m nndnbtury. channdL·ll surface of t1Je thin

be(lde'l ~:l.nd.stoue.s nt-xt beneath. 

The tnns.sin~ saud::;tonc beds form me1nbers from a 

few ft>et tn more than n hundred feet thick. which alter

wdc ,.,]rh thinner-lledch•(l sandstone~. In the south part 

of the area the bc•cls are thick and closely spaeed. but 

be1mY El Capitan there ·are only four o"r fiye such beds~ 

:1nd for nbout a mi1P along the outcrop near Bone 

To:; SD'ld;lcne i~Cg€ of 
'3r~~~y Can,or ~crmo· 1 :~ 

Top ~C'"~C,lone .ecoe d 
Bruo.~y Ccn,<c.'l ,~·,,.,.:;:,on 

8 ~~:~;:~~-:~ 

~ l,::;.:.::j c:=J 
Limeston~ tJ.cs~ive 1hi1"'-0edded 

scndstc1"'€ sondstc,-,e 

0 1000 
---·· '"c..'---e':.:OOO Feel 

FH;nu: 4.-Sectionf'; :<ho"·illg lenti(·ulnr nature of massiYe sandstone" of 

the Brn~h~- Canron forwation, and of Jimestoues of Getawn~· mem!H•r 

of Cherry Cnn~·ou formation. A .. l~ast ;:ide of Glwclalupe Canyon .::outh 

of Gu<~cbluve Pas,s; R. West sloDe or El Capitan; C, Delaware :\loun

tilin <:~<'lll"l•lllcnt near Guadalupe Summit radio ~:~tation. 

Canyon they are absent entirely (sees. H ancl15, pl. (i). 

The lllas:siYe bed~ thicken and thin rapidly along the 

strike. On the south slope of El Capitan they are re

placed laterally b0·lnyers of hard, shaly sandstone. At 

some localities~ lenc.:es of massiYr ~nndstone are arranged 

en echelon, as though a single channel or basin had 

migrated npwarcl and laterally as secljmentntion V\ent 

on dig. -LA nnd B). A few of the l1eds are persistent; 

that at the top of the formation can be ti·acecl across 

nearly the entire area, and some others lm...-er down per

sist for seyeral miles. 

Four specimens of sandstone from the massiYe beds 

were studied under the microscope by ·yc ard Smith. 

The chief minerals are quartz~ microcline, aTHl plagio

clase; they haYe a maximmn grain size of 0.5 millimeter, 

and are set in a calcareous matrix. Small amounts of 

zirton aml a fpw other acct-.ssory 111inerals nre present. 

The grain size i:::. notably coarser than that of other 

sm1d .... tones of tht• Delawa.re }.[ountain group or Bone 

Spring- linw:;.:tOiw. in '"hich ~llc maximum dlamet.el' is 

0.1 to 0 .. 2 millinwtC'r. The only comparable f'andst.mle::: 

are in the Goat Srt•i) and Cm.'lsharl formnt.ion:s, in the 

younger part of the Guadalupe series in the northwest 

part. of the area. In the massive sandstones of the. 

Brut-hy Canyon formation the accessory mineral~ a1·e 

less abundant and varied than in the finel'-grained sand

~tolles of the. Bone Spring lime~tone and Dela,·vare 

)lonntitln group. 
O'IHER ROCKS 

)lany of th(' maso.;iYe sandstones cont.ain s~att.erell 

calcareous tests of fusulinids~ and jn some lentieular 

beds the;.;e te:.-'ts are so nnm('rons and the sandstone 

matrix so S('ant that the rock is more properly ealled a 

limet-"tone-. SeYeral of the larger of these lwtls in the 

DPlft."\Yare ~Ionntains are separately ohown on tht' geo

logic mn]L plntr :3.. Some of the calcareous 1enses con

tain abraded crinoid stems :mel brachiopod shells. The 

fn~nlinid tests te11d in each layer to have a common 

orientation in some one dh·ection: as shmYn on plate. 10! 

B, but the direction may differ in different layers. Very 

commonly the trend is between north and west (fig. 6). 

or nearly at right angles to the preYailing trend of 

1·ipple marks in nearby beds. 

The thin-bedded sandstones that lie between the 

InnssiYe beds are gene1·a.l1y buff and fine-grained, and r~re 

marked by closely set, light and dark laminations, sug

gestiYe of ,-a rYes. In places there are thin, interbedded 

layers of black harct platy, shaly sandstone. 

At two localities in Guadalupe Canyon, 250 feet below 

the top of the formation, there are thin beds of green 

siliceous shale or chert (in sees. 24 and 27, pl. 6). They 

maY consist of altered volcanic ash like similar rocks in 

the~ ~[anzanita limestone, num1ber of the overlyi11g 

Cl1erry Canyon formntion, but no Yerifieation is ava11· 

able because no thin sections were examined. 

R:ELA'I"IONS OF BRUSHY CANYON FORMATION IN BONE CANYON 

AND NOR THW AitD 

In Bone Can von, at the lower end of the Bone Spring . 

flexure, the bas;1l100 feet of the Brushy Canyon forma

tion con~ists of conglomerate, limestone, and tnedium

grained, thin- to thick-bedded sandstone (as shown on 

pl. 13 i. 
The conglomerates in the canyon form several beds. 

as much as 10 feet thick, interbedded with mudstone 

and composed of pebbles, cobhles, or even boulders up 

to 4 feet in diameter.86 The smaller fragments are of 

black lilnestone Like that in the underlying Done Spring 

limestone, but many of the cobbles and boulders are of 

se DakE'r. c. r ... , Contributions to tbc stratigrnphy of e:1.stern New 

:\lex:leo: .Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., YOl. 49, p. 114, 1920. Darton, N. H., 

uud R~eside, J. B., Gmalalupe group: Gcol. Soc. America null., '"·ol. 37, 

pp. 421-423, 1026. 
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gmy limestone or dolomitic limestone, and a few are of 
calcareous sandstone. The latter can be matched with 
rocks seen in place in the Victoria Peak gray member 
of thn Done Spring limestone not far to the north (see 
PP· 18-l!J) :tnd contain similar fossils. The conglomer
ate~ h:tve a, lt'nticnlar development along the outcrop for 
IV" miles to the south, and boulders of gray limestone 
occllt" [or a mile south of the can von. North of the can
yon, higltcr on the flexure, the sa~tdstones of the Brushy 
Canyon formation rest on the Bone Spring with no in
tN'\>'Cil ing conglomerate. 

In the vicinity of Bone Canyon, a layer of fine
f!t':tined, in ptnt sandy, gray limestone as much as 30 
1\\d thick on~rlies the basal conglmnerates and sand
olotws. (This fonns the 28-foot interval shown in 
'"''- 15, pl. 13.) It overlaps on the Bone Spring lime
stone in the next r:nrjne north of the canyon (pl. 13, fig. 
.·I). 8o11thwar<l it thins out and disappears in the saml
:_;:,(otw . .:.;. Kear the point of its disappearance, a 1nile 
~out h of the canyon, another similar limestone bed oc
t~tn·s itt tlh~ sandstones beneath. (This forms the 18-
foot iutcrYal shown in sec. 55, pl. 13.) 

·I 11 Sltttntard Canyon, north of Bone Canyon, heels 
of tho Brushy Canyon formation that are younger than 
the eong:lomerate and limestone just described rest on 
the Bone Spl"ing limestone. These beds include mas
sl,·c, medinm-rrrained brown sandstone beds, h'o 

~ , 
g•·oups of which form prominent ledges (sees. ll, 12, ancl 
1:1, pI. li) . The lower passes out by overlap in the 
north branch of the canyon, where it lms an original 
dip away hom the limestone surface of more thtttl 10 
tlq.!;t't't'S. The upper, at the top of the formation, con
tinue-s some miles farther but passes out by overbp 
against the Cutoff shaly member hal£ a mile north 
of Shi.-ttail Canyon. Apparently no beds of the Brushy 
Canyon formation were laid clown any farther north. 
ln this r('gion, the Bone Spring limestone is overlain 
directly by higher beds of the Dah,-are ~fountain 
group-the sandstone tongue of the Cherry Canyon 
formation (pl. 7, A). 

STRATIGR.APHIC RELATIO::\S 

Afi<'L" the hiatus that intervenes in places between 
(he Leonard and Guadalupe series, deposition appar
ently went on with little interruption throughout Guad
alupe time. At most places the first deposits of the se
ries, the Brnshy Canyon formation, extend without 
break into the succeeding Cherry Canyon formation. 
Locally, however, the uppermost beds of the Brushy 
Canyon formation have been cut by channels. One of 
thcso channels, shown in figure 4, 0, is occupied by 
fusulinid limestones belonging to the basal Cherry Can
yon. These channels seem to be of no more importance 
than others in the sandstones ttbove and below; they 
were probably caused by submarine erosion. 

FOSSILS 

Except for fusulinids, fossils are not abundant in 
the Brushy Canyon formation, perhaps because the 
sanely facies of the deposits was not fa voruble for life, 
or because conditions were not favorable for the pres
ervation of shells. The hitter possibility is suggested 
bv the fact that most of the fossils that have been col
l;cted are fragmentary and water-worn. The thousand 
feet of beds in the formation constitutes a conspicuous 
break in the paleontological sequence. 

The gl'eat abundance of fusulinicl tests in many o:f the 
sandstone beds of the formation has been noted in de
scriptions of the strntigraphy (p. 29: see also fig. 11, 
A), and was first observed by Shumard." The fu
suliniiJs all belong to the genus Paralusuli-na, which 
occurs also in the Bone Spring limestone below and -the 
Cherry Canyon formation abo,-e. The species in the 
Brushy Canyon are characteri:::tically larger and more 
highly developed than those in the Bone Spring. They 
include P. rot hi Dunbar :::tncl Skinner, P. sellardsi Dun~ 
bar and Skinner, P. maleyi Dunbar and Skinner. and 
P. lineata Dunbar and Skinner." The fir>t three of 
the~e species haYe been identified also in the lower part 
of the succeeding Cherry Canyon formation. 

The other fossil groups are found only in occasional 
lenticular calcareous beds, and though considerable m<l

terial has been obtained from some of the localities, Dr. 
Girty observes that "the preservation of the specimens 
is, in every instance, so poor as to hamper close identi
fication." The largest collection was obtained on the 
southenst side of a gravel-capped butte 3 miles south
southeast of El Capitan and half a mile oouthwest of 
bench mark 4733 (locality 7651)). A collection contain
ing many of the same species and from nearly the same 
place (locality 2919) was described by Girty" in 1908. 

Most of the identifiable material from this and other 
localities consists of brachiopods, although the pres
ence of other groups is suggested by occasional speci
mens. Girty~s original-collection contains the bryozoan 
Fisttdipora grandis gnadalupensis Girty. The more 
recent collections from station 7656 include some frag
mentary cephalopod shells, mostly unidentifiable, but 
acorcling to A. K. Miller probably including the nauti
loid Coloceras. In addition, H. C. Fountain has noted 
the presence of abundant crinoid stems, and poorly pre
served cup corals, pelecypods, and gastropods. Dr. 
Girty comments as follows on the brachiopod assem
blage: 

Enteletes is a recurrent genus, bnt the specific rel;\tion of the 
few poor specimens is uncertain. Jleekella (M. attenuata Girty) 

~7 Shumard, G. G., Observations on the geology of the country b~tween 
the Rio Pecos and Rio Granrle, In Xew Mexico: St. Louis Acad. Sci. 
Trans., vol. 1, p. 2SO, 1858 [1860}. 

811 Dunbar, C. 0., and Skinner . .T. W .• Permian Fusulinidae of Tesas: 
Texas Univ. Bull. 3701, pp. 503 and 726. 1937. 

S& Girty, G. H., Tbe Guadalupian fauna: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. 
Paper 58, p. 21, 1008. 
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is better represented. Chonetes (C. sufJU1·atus Girty?) is for the 

nrst rime rather abundant. 

Tlw JH'O<lnctid"' are all small (which im}1lies the nhsencc of 

produf'tus iN·.~i Nc~~:ben~·), exceiJt fot tln·ee poor spceimens 

from stntinn 765G, which ure tcntatiYNy id~ntifie(l asP. indic-u.'l 

:King- (non \Yangcn). Am011g the srualler species, P. guadalu

fJCilSis Gin~· is ratlK'l' ahmHlflllt. ..\l.<.;o vreseut :ne Jl. (Ala1'

ainifcrar) 1r<lO[Jcnfarlu,s Girty, P. (Ma?'[li?li{cra?) 1C01'dcwd8 

'eKing). P. incknlfltus Girty, P. r;cni.r·ullrh1s Git•ty, and a :-;pecie~ 

oL' twC\ re::;emblin.g I'. popci. opimus Girt~·. Proriclif110[C11ia coH

tinnes to be IJl'esent. 
A distiuc-r change is tlllli' indlcateU in rbe pr()(lu<:tid l'E'llre

st>ntation. but it may not be ns lnarJ;:t!d :-: . .s it first nr1peurs to 

be. f(ll' some uf the forms wllicll, bt..•canse ot abumlnn(:e and 

good prescnation are mC'ntiOtW(l in this faunal nss1~mblage, 

nw~- lww bt.'('n 11assed over i11 others by re:1son of scarcitv un<l 

fragmentary condition, a circnmsuwce wllich can defeat· eY~ll 
,~;;urh tt•nto.rive ideutificatlons as are !Jere r~cordNl. In this 

plnrc. I mny note also that the prodnct'id represenratin:!S of 

rllese lc1lS from the Brushy Canyon f<JmuHion haYe little in 

conmwn among tllemsel-,es. 

Spirif1?1'S related to 8J1iri{cr triplicatw; Hall occur in all tbre\~ 

collectiom. Squamula1·ia is present in one collection, but is 

not <lerenninnl.Jle spcciticnlly. Ambococlia, Sp"irifcrina, Com

Jj{J8J·to, nncl IIustc(lia arc an present bn;: representetl by speci

mens. too lWCll' for consideration. On the whole, tlie fauna of 

tl1e Ernsl1~· Canyon formntion, althnngh its idemificntion suf

fers from the poor prcsert"ation of the- specimens, presents many 

departure~ from the fauna of the Cuu,ff shaly member belo~ it.

Girry manuscript. 

CONDITIONS OF DEPOSITIO!<o.

REGIONAL RELATIONS 

After the close of Leonard time, at the beginning of 

Guadalupe time, a marked change in sed~nentation 

took plnce in the Guadalupe J\Iou~rtains regioD. The 

preceding deposits 1-rere spread across the whole area, 

l'lhereas those of the Brushv Cm1yon formation were 

re::trjcted to the southeasten"'l part: or Delaware Ba~1n. 
The preceding deposits \\·ere limestones or yery fine 

clastics_. IYhercas the early Guadalupe (Drnshy~ Can

you) deposits \Yere dominantly S<tlldstone, iu part 

~Iw~lermel~~ coarse g:·ained. T1:e preceding deposits 

1n the DeJaW<:ne Dasm (Llack hmestone facies) shmY 

eYiclem_.e of haYing been deposited in quiet and perhaps 

deep "iYmer, Ti·hereas many beds of the sueceedin2: 

Ern.shy Canyon fm·mation in the s.:1mc area ,verc laid 

do1Yn -in agitated \Yater, anJ the whole formation is 

probably a shallow-water deposit. 

Some c~f the causes of this clmn!!e in sedimentation 

haYe ,;h·eady been considered (p.~ 27). It was con

cluded that at the beginni1lg of Guatlalnpe time the 

Delaware Bnsin became an area of shnllmY water, and 

the adjac·eiit. shelf areas were emergent~ but clili not 

stand higlL 

Because of this condition, sediments could be washed 

into the basin frmn almost any Uirectlon, and tr~ms

!)0l'tatiou of coarse material to it IYas probaLly less 

1mpeded than at any other time in the Permian. The 

occurrence of relati,·ely coarse-grained sandstone in the 

Brushy Canyon deposits of the Delaware Basin thus 

does not necessarily iDdicate renewed uplift iD the lands 

ihat supplied sediments to the region. 

The coarser sands continue to the top of the Brushy 

Canyon formation, where t.hey come to an end in a 

single, persistent layel'; in ihe. Delaware Basin no simiw 

Jar beds are seen in the higher Permi'w beds. Sands 

equally coarse, lw'l\~ever, are found northwest of the 

basin in ihe youuger Goat Seep and Carlsbad forma

tions. These relations suggest that the source of the 

sands lny somewhere to the northwest, n.nd that erosion 

of the source area continued after the close of lower 

Gu.adalupe time. Later on, southeastward transporta

tion of the material into the basin was probably hin

dered by the development of limestone-reef b~trriers of 

middle 'md uppct· Guadalupe age (Goat Seep and Capi

i an limestones) and coarser sands con ld be laid down 

only in the shelf area northwest of the basin. 

DETAILED FEATURES 

The different types of sediment in the Brushy Canyon 

formation aHernate in 1ucle cycles, as shown on section 

33, .figure 5. Each mnssiYe sandstone generally rests on 

a chan11eled surface IYhich records a tin1e of maximum 

current action. They themselYes contain ripple nutrks~ 

cross beds, and oriented fusulinids, which indicate that 

they were laid dO\vn rapidly in agitaood water, within 

l'each of effectiYe VlaYe action. The massive beds arc 

succeeded by thin-bedded, fine-grained sandstone, with 

YUrYelike laminae~ -,.,-hich record slower, quieter deposi

tion. To••ard the top of each cycle are intercalations of 

dark, shnly sandstone, probably with a considerable 

bituminous cont.ent, 'Yhich suggest an approach to t.he 

stagnant bottom conditions of the older black-limestone 

deposition. Each cycle is brought to an end by another 

period of channeling nnd deposition of coa,rser sand

stone. 
These rude cyc.lical units cannot be traced far along 

the outcrops, and it is questioDable whether aDy or1e is 

of more than local extent. They indicate, howeYer, a 

regulat· fluctuation in conditions of sedin1entu.tion from 

agitated to quiet water but prob"bly with no accom

panying changes in depth. 
The ripple marks in the n1assive sandstones have 

nearly the same northeastward trend us the Bone 

Spring flexure, ''"hich formed the shore in lower Guad

alupe time (fig. 6). They were evidently shaped by 

movements of the. 1\·ater orjcated at right angles t<J the 

shore. These HloYements n1ight hase been tmdertoiY 

currents, caused by the return along the bottom of water 

that had preYiously been piled up on the shore by the 

wriTes. Or they might have been the to-and-fro oscil

lution of water within the waYes themselves. l\Iove

mcnts of the first sort >Yould form current ripples, an<l 

of the seconU sort oscillation ripples. 90 The mark:-; in 

00 Kindle, E. U., and Buch('r, VV. H., Ripple mark anrl its Interpreta

tion, in Twenhofd, W. H., and others, Treatise on setli01entntion, 2d ed .• 

pr. 644-G53, Baltimore, 1932. 
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I•'mmu: 5.-Sections showing cyclical {]eposltion in Brn:<hy Cnn~·on, Cherry Canr<H~, 
anll Bf'll Can~·on formations of the De1<:n1·nre :'\Ionntain group. :-;umbers of sec
tions correspontl to sections ~hown on plate G. 

the Brushy Canyon formation appear to hnve a sym
metrical cross section, which indicates they are oscil
lation ruthet· than current ripple marks. HoweYer: no 
secondary crests "a.re found, such as ccclll' in rnany oscil
lation ripples. Current movelllents are itullcated by 
the channeli11g of the associated deposits. 

The fusnlinid tests, which are commonly strung out 
in a 11orthwestward direction, at right angles to the 
tren<l of the ripples, were prouably placed in this poei
tion by the same oscillation nuwements of the 'Yater 
that producecl the ripples. After the death of the ani
nulls! their many-chambered tests probably had con
siderable buoyn11cy, alld were easily tunwd in the din-.'C
tion of least resistanee to water motion; that is, elongate 
parallel to the movement. 

The sea Uottom dnring lo,ver Gnnclalnpe time 'nls 
probably inhospitable to many fonn> of life, because of 
its sandy surface-, and the probable agitation and tur
bitlit.y of the orerlying water. Shells of whatel-·er bot
tom fauna existed were largely broken up lwfon~ tht'Y 
could be fossilized. Whatever the conditions of life 
for most of the fauna~ the lower Ouadalnpe sen ·was 
de.fiuit.cly fuvol'able to the exi:;tence of fusulinids a1Hl 
the pt·ese·l·vation of t.heir te~is a~ iudieatecl by the en.m·
mous numlwrs of the tests that Wl'n~ enelo~ed in the sedi
ments. 

MIDDLE PART OF GUADALUPE SERIES 

Beds of middle Guadnlupe age form an a.s~emblage 
consiclerablv more vnrierl than that of any of the units 
that preced~d them (pl. 7, A). Toward the southeast, 
thev consist of the Cherry Canyon formatwn. about 
1.060 feet thick 'Yhich is a succession of fine-grained 
.<1;1d rrenerallv ti1in-bedcled sandstones, with a number 
of p~·si~tent~ limestm1e beds some of which are distin
.zuishecl as nan1.e(l members. Toward the northwest, 
the limestone members thicken abruptly and form a 
continuous succession of limestones, the Goat Seep~ 
which is equiY:\]ent to the upper three-fourths of the 
unit to the south. The lower fourth of the Cherry 
Canyon formntion persists northward as a sandstone 
tongue a few ln ndred feet thick. X ear the southeast 
edge of the Goat Seep limestone~ the middle Guadalupe 
beds haYe n thickness of about 1,500 feet, but f:nther 
nortlnn:>;:;;t the\· cl"~iudle to 7;'50 feet. 

In the Del:;IYare Mountains, the middle part of the 
Gtt;u_lalup2 Hel'ie~, or Cherry Canyon formation~ cr~)p::3 
out along the erpst of the range in a belt 8 or 10 miles 
"-i{le. X-ortlnnntl. the Cherry Cnuyon extends along 
the west faee of th~ Guatlalupe ~lountains past El Capi
tan (pl. B). Farther north, the Goat Seep li:nestone 
is extell.siYely exposed along the lower slopes of es(_'nrp
ments t~nd eanvon W<llls that are cappetl by the younger 
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FIGU:E 6.-:\l:w of we~>tern p:1rt of. area ~tudietl, showing dlstl"ibution of fadt!S n.ml other 

strutigral)hic felltnres in beds of lo·wer GuaJulnpe age (Brush~· Canyon formation). 

Capitan nnd Carlsbacllin1estoHes. The CherrY CanHm 

nnd Goat Seep formations nre exposed l.llso, at m~nY 

places in the downfaulted areu west of the high mouJ~
tains. 

CHERRY CANYOX FORMATIO~ 

The Cherry Canyon formation~ as here clistinn:ni:shect 

corresponds approximately to that part of tl;e Dela

ware ::\lountnin group recognized by Beede Dl as con

sisting of '·brownish, rather bituminous f:hales. w·ith 

linwstones HllCl some. samlstoncs':. Its 1u1me is. taken 

from Cherry Canyon~ "-hich drains t.'Hstwanl across the 

summit of the Delaware ~Iountains for about \) 

miles .. from Pine Spring to a poiHt 3 mileS en:-,t of d1e 

D I~nnch Headquarters wlH're it joins Larnar CanYon. 

The c-ourse of Cherry Can~Ton crosses most of the ~)ut

crop of the formation; some parts of the i'ormat1ou 

near the canyon are covered lJy QuaternarY araYels. 

On t1Je outcrop, the Cherr~- Canyon fo~n~ation has 

a nearly constant thickness of-1,000 fePt, hut this thick-

m BN·de, .T. \\"."';Report on the oil and ~us pos.Billilitirs of the Unin•rsip· 

h!od;; -H\ i11 Cnltwr,.,ou Co1mty: Te.xao; t:lli\·, Hull. :!:14(;, p. 1.':, HJ:!4. · 

ness increnses to 1:283 feet in the Xiehaus et. aL, Cald

\Ye1l Xo. 1 ·we11: :)5 miles east·southeast of El Capit~m. 

In the Lroad belt along the crest of the Delawal'e ::\Ioun

tains. it dip;; at nngle.s of n few degrees to the east

northeast, but toward the west it is considerably broken 

by strike faults of small di::-;plaeement. East of the 

easternmost fault, \Yhlch crosses the west end of Get

aiYn:· Gap~ the lime:Stone membe.rs of the didsion . .;;:tand 

in ]o\Y, west-facing, frayed-out cuestas, "-hose en~tern, 

back slopes are cut on the snrfaces of resistant lmds. 

The most conspicuous of them is Long Point, capped 

Ly limestones of the )Ianzanita ntember. 

Onttrops of the Cherry Canyon fonnation nre ~hown 

on the geologlc map. plate i). Note that to the south, 

as near section D-lJ', the. belt of outcrop is wide because 

of the gentle dips aud low topographi(~ 1·elief; whereas 

to the north, as near section B-B', the belt of outcrops is 

narrow~ not Lec·anse of stec>per dips, but bel·ause of 

greater topographic relief. Views of this part of the 

outcrop, forming smooth slopes between the ledges of 

the Brushy Canyon formation and the cliffs of the Capi

tan hmestone, are shown in plate 1, plate 5, A, and 

phte 12. 
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Sections of the Cherry Can von fornmtion can be seen 
on the right-hand half of plate 6. Note that in the 
area of flat topography to the southeast, only incom
plete sections are shown, or comp1ete sections ihat have 
been pieced together from measurements in different 
places, as in sections 37 and 42. In this region, the 
record of the Niehaus well, also shown on the plate, 
provides a useful check on the surface 1neasurements. 
The continuous sections farther to the left (sees. 12-18) 
are measured on the steep slopes at the south end of 
the Guadalupe :Mountains. For general stratigraphic 

·relations of the formation, see plate 7, A. 

SANDSTONE BEDS 

The standstones of the Cherry Canyon formation lie 
in beds ·a few inches thick. with occasional thicker lav
eJ·s and layers of hard, J;laty, shaly sandstone. Tl1e 
thinner beds are all marked by light and dark laminae, 
possibly varves, of which there are commonly 10 or 
20 to the inch; there are occasional zones wh;re they 
are more closely or more widely spacecl. The sand 

E.X?:..ANATIO~~ 

c=:-g 
Limestot"l.e 
(G~taway' 

r~ 
~·!assive 

sandstcne 

D 
Car.s:o,.e,-ate 

r---, 
Th~;;-~edded 
Si;~C:~stane 

F!Gunc 7.-3t'etions silowin;' channeling and leuticnlat' Ueposition of 
sancl.;;tones in lowet· part of Cherry Canyon formari(m, A_ antl B, in 
Cherry Canyon, 2 to 3 mil~s southeast of Frijole Post Oilice. C uud 
D, in Glovel' Canyon, 2)i: miles sonth of Pt·ijole Post Olflce. 

grains are so fine that they cannot ordimuily Le clis
tinguishell by the unaided eye. _-\.._ single specimen of 
the sa1u.htones \Yas examined under the microscope by 
IVan! Smith. It came from beds behYeen the South 
·wells and .:\fanzanita members at the base of the slope 
near Pine Spring, and is megascopically similar to the 
sandstones in other exposures of the formation. It con
sists of angular grains of quartz and some fel(h:par, 
'vith a maximum diameter of O.L) millimeter, closely 
packed in a noncaknreou:5, argillaceous mattlx. There 
are also a few grains of zircon and tourmaline. 

The Lcdding surfaces in many of the s:uulstones are 
straight and smooth, but some are covered by ~hallo\Y 
ripple marks, measuring several inches from crest to 
Cl'est, which trend in a general northeasterly direction 

(fig. 8). In some exposures, individual beds can be 
traced for long distances. In others, the bedding is 
less regular, and the sandstones are cut by channels 
several feet deep, which are filled by more massiYe, 
more shaly, or more calcareous strata than those be
neath (fig. 7). The materilll filling the channels is very 
irregularly bedded, but almost nowhere contains any 
conglomerate. Channeling of the sandstones is most 
common in the lower two-thirds of the formation. 

At some localities the sandstone contains spherical 
or o1al nodules, lenseS, and thin beds of _fine-grained, 
gray, sandy limestone or calcareous sandstone, but el:-se
where great thicknesses of strata contain no caleareous 
beds. In some exposures, as on the sonth side of Get· 
a\Yay Gap, the various rock types appear in rude cycli
cal order through intervnls of 10 or 20 feet of becb. 
Shaly sandstones below are followed by thin-bedded 
sandstones, and then by limestone lenses or nodules, 
after which the succession is repeated (see sec. 40, 
fig. 5). 

LIMES'IONE MEMBERS 

The limestone beds in most of the Cherry Canyon 
fornli1tion are lenticular, consisting in places of solid 
limestone members 100 feet or more thick, and in places 
of thin limestone beds interbedded with thicker layers 
of sandstone, ns shmvn diagrammatically on plate 7, 
A. They exhibit considerable Yariety in lithologic 
character from place to place. The bvo members dis
tinguished in the lower part of the formation, the Get
a"ITay and South '\Yells lin1estones, change in this man
ner, and between them other thinner, less continuous 
limestOne beds are locally prominent. The upper mem. 
ber of the formation, the l\Innzanita limestone, is more 
per3isient than the lmver members in lithologic char· 
acter alld thickness over wide areas. 

The position and extent of the lime.::tone members 
in this p<nt of the succession hns not been described 
hit1Jt•rto although nuious authors have uoted the OC· 

currence of lirne~tone interbedded in the sandstones of 
the Dehmor2 :\Ionntnins. The lack of pre\·ions obscr
vrttions on t]w limes-tone members is partly been use the 
members tll"e poorly developed on the slopes below El 
Capitau, where most previous stratigraphic sedions 
·were 111easured. 

GETAWAY LIMES'IONE MEMBER 

The Getaway limestone member is a group of lime· 
stone beds in the [o\\"er part of the Cheny Canyon for
mation that are "iYidely exposed in the Deb"IT~u·e nfottll· 
tains (pl. 3). The member caps the rim of the west
facing escarpment. of the Delaware }fountains for 
mnny miles south of El Capitan, and is the first abun
dantly fossiliferous layer encountered in the section on 
pn~s.ing upward fron.1 tlu~ Bone Spring limestone. 
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The me1nbcr is nnmecl for Getaway Gupt~ (i miles 

.::.outheast of El Capitan, on whose north anLl south sides 

it is well exposed. At the gap, the memlwr has a thick

ness of lOi feet, and is separatecl from the uppermost 

1nassiYc .sandstones of the Brushy Canyon formation 

bY 182 feet of lhin-beclcled srnHlstonc (sec. 40, pl. 0). 

·The member is well exposed also along G ]oyer Canyon 

:2 miles north of the gap (sec. B7 a), on the south side of 

Guadnlupe Pass oYerlooking Guadalupe Canyon (see. 

0j). and on the Debw~re ~founta-ins escarpment below 

Gt~~dalnpc .3ummit radio station (sec. 33). At these 

places~ n.s much as 200 feet of neflTly continuous ljme

srone beds is present, lmt near the 1niddle sr.yerallayers 

of sandstone are gcnemlly interbedclecl. In other pilrts 

of the area, eYen at points dos...; to these localities (as 

shown in fig. 4, A and C), the member thins to 50 feet 

or Jess. At some places, as on the slopes below El Capi

tnn (sec. 18, pl. 0), the member nearly disappears, and 

in the inletTal where it is expected only a fe,- limestone 

beds less than a foot thick are present. (Areas in which 

the member is thin or wtmtjng are s11mYn on fig. 8.) 

The Getaway member consists largely of fine-textured 

black or dark-gray limestone, vdtlch weathers to nlouse

gray or ashen-gray surfaces. 1\.fost of the l.Jeds are a. 

few inches t.o [l foot thick, but some pal'ts are thinly 

laminated or platy. The more granular beds contain 

small, irregular ehert nodules. 1\.Iany of the bedding 

surfaces are straight anll smooth, but other.s are 11odular, 

Wfi.YY: ancl humn1ocky, with straighter-bedded layers 

deposited oYer the uneY('ll surfacE'. In exposures :2 to 3 

miles ea~t of El Capitan: some of the bedding surfaces 

are striated :md fluted in the same manner ns in the 

black limestones of the Bone Spring. Between some 

of the limestone beds are thin-beddecl or platy sand

stone layers and rare, pa1t.ings of nw.rl. 

Interbedded with the dark, thin-bedded limestones 

are some lem-;es of llght-gray, more granular limestone, 

in places dolomitic, in massiYe Leds 2 to 10 feet thick, 

\\"'hich extend 2G to 100 feet along the outcrop. Some 

of them contain smalL rounded limestone pebbles. 

The follo\Ying analyses of limestone from the Get

rt\-ray limestone membrr \\ere made: 

A11alyscs, 1~n 1JCI·ccnt, of limcsto11C from the Geiatcay limestone mcmUcr 

[:\rwJyscs by K. J. :\Iurata; notes on in..ooJuble residues b~· Charles :\Iilton] 
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Specimen locality 
Total 

1. Lower part of member, east bank of GloYer 

C:myon at see-tion 37 a, 3 miles southeast of 

Pjne Spring CamP-----------------~.______ ll. SS 0. 63 0. 44 I 85. 0(\ ]. 33 
1

1

i, 0. 03 0. 171 99.54 

~. rpper part of member, same locality a~ Xo. L__ S. 3S . 45 . 32 I 88. iU 1. 26 , . 04 . 33 I 99. 54 

3. :?5 fed below 1op of member, rim of Delrnmrc 

)Iomttains at section 33, at Guadalupe Sum- 1 

mit radio .:;tation; granular phase____________ 13. il . 10 . 73 
1 

81.27 ., 70 . 09 1. 00 \ 99. GO 

s. sa;S1~/co_t~~i~~-~~
1~-~~~~~~~-~~-~~~-~~-"_

0_1~=~~:~- 10. GG . as . H) 87. G2 1. 17 . OG . oo I 99. 84 

5. :\cnr Lone Cone, west of Delaware l.Iountain!'3; 

grannl:tr, sandy limestone, exfoliated b:"~· 

\Yet:l. thcri ng ________ ~ _________________ _ 11. 06 . 2-1 . 30 80. 92 . 92 . Q;j Trace gg, 49 

---~-
--

In~olublc residues: 1, Dark brownish. with fine quartz., fe dspnr, nnd rnuscoYite panicles :md much clayey material: 2, dark 

lmmnif:.h, with lnrg~ chert parti~k:-:, quar!z, feldspar, and occasional zircon; 3, gray, witb nry little clay, subrounded detrital quartz, 

fdd:::p~lr, and occ::s1011al sn,all zncon p:rmn~: 4, gray, YPn· little cia~·, mo.:otly eryptocrystt'lllill(' qunrtz 0r chalcedony, :come feldspar, 

n.]l(lsome.sphernlitic aggn'gate:::, pos~ibly kldspar; tJ, light grny, subronnd(•d detrital quar~z grains :tnd fdd.:-par, with a fE'>Y :::mall 

ztrec1n gra1n~. 

Fossils are abundant in parts of the Getaway lime

stone mr-mlwr, and inclucle a great diversity of types. 

They are particularly numerous ttnd well presel'n•d in 

the ,!!ranular limestones, where thev tend to Le concen

i.rat;cl jn lenses in the n~ore balTen "rock. 'l'he biY::thed 

sl1ells in suc:h beds are commonly joined together: a::: 

though they had not been greatly disturbed after the 

death of the animal. Some of the fossils are silicified on 

the 'Yeathered surface of the rock. but most of them can 

be clisc:oYerocl only bv breakino- 'the rock. Fu:3-ulinids . ~ 

~: A<'conling to :.'IIr. Walter GioYcr, in the early du~·s of ranchl.ng in the 

country wikl hori"CI> were frequentl.Y rounded up nnd cavturcd in the 

bn.siu west of thG J!'Ull· Kow ana then, howe,•er, they made a dash for 

frl'Ptlom, nud "gr•t tt'Yny" throuf;b the gnp. 

are abundant in the denser lirnestones, and tend to be 

oriented in a general northw('sh,ard direction (fig. 8), 

in the same mnnner as in the srmdstoncs of the under

lying Brushy Canyon formation. 

\Vhrre the limestoDe beds of the member thin out, 

their place is taken by platy, shaly sandstone·s that crop 

out in tagged ledges. These shaly sandstones contain 

zones of limestone nodules, \Yhich are probably the 

equivalent of continuous beds elsewhere. In places the 

nodules appear to be broken and rolled fragments, 

resulting from the destruction by "aYe action of a con

tinuous limestone bed, after deposition and before 

burial. 
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BEDS ADJACENT TO GETAWAY LIMESTONE MEMBER 

In the sandstones that tmderlie and overlie the Get
a\vay ljmestone member are occasional limestone beds 
that are too thin or discontinuous to be mapped or 
:named. 

Beneath the Getaway member, in the 100 or 200 feet 
of beds that separate it from the top of the Brushy 
Canyon formation, are occasional lenses and channel 
fillings of clastic or sandy limestone, containing broken 
fragments of shells. The fossils collected from these 
beds are referred to below (pp. ±1--42) as constituting 
the sub-Getaway fossil zone. 

The internt! beb•een the Getaway limestone member 
and the succeeding South 'Yells limestone member con
sists largely of sandstone, but southeast o£ Getamty 
Gap a number of thin limestone beds occur (sec. 42, 
pl. 6). In places they contain fossils, but no collections 
have been made from them. The limestone beds give 
place along the outcrop to thin layers of slabby, reddish 
quartzite. which form resistn.nt ledges that are widelv 
traceable, in the field and on aerial p~hotographs. Som~ 
of these quartzite ledges are indicated on the geologic 
map (pl. 3). 

SOUTH WELLS LIMESTONE MEMBER 

About 200 feet aboYe the Getaway member is an
other, less prominent, less continnou~ group of lime
stone ledges, which is named the South \Veils limestone 
member. The type locality is at the South \Yells of 
the D Ranch, 11 miles southeast of El Capitan (pl. 
3) .93 The member here consists of seYeral limestone 
beds as much as 20 feet thick, interbedded with sand
stone~ and locally replaced by mas.sive s.andstone beds. 

In the southeast part of the area. near South Wells. 
the limestones are gray. fine-grainecl. and now.lolomitic~ 
and form beds a- fe"~ inches to sHeral feet thick: 
with some lens0s and thin beds of dense, black lime~ 
stone. The bltlck be(ls contain nmnerons well-preseiTNl 
ammonoids and a few species of brachiopods. The 
lighter beds have a more diYersified brachiopoa fauna. 
In places the limestone beds are replnced laterally by 
slnbby~ reddish quartzites. The saiH.lstones beneath 
some o£ the limestone ledges are thick-bedclecl and crop 
out in bare, rounded slopes. 

Farther north, in the southeastern foothills of the 
Guadalupe Mountains, black limestone be<ls disap
pear from the South \Yells membet". The member here 
contains beds as much as 10 feet thick of buff, or <lrab, 
fine-grained, dolomitic limestone: in pnrt sandy, which 
weather into large slabs or blocks. Some of these beds 
contain seams of Hat sandstone and limestone pebbles, 
and in places, irregular segregations of brown ehert. 
Various fossils can be seen in the rock, but they are 
oreserve(l onl)· as casts or molds. o,·erlvino- each mas-- . ,., 

03 The not·thern of TIN'tle's two sections includes be(]S exposed nt this 
locality (op. eit., 11. G). 

sive bed is a few feet of slabby, compact, dolomitic lime
stone. The limestones are associated with thick beds 
of brown, calcareous sandstone of a slightly coarser 
grain than the sandstones above and below. At some 
places, as in Cherry Canyon 3 miles east of Frijole Post 
Office, the limestone beds pinch out, and only the thick 
sandstone beds remain to indicate the position of the 
mernber. 

The following aualysis was made of a specilnen of 
drab clolomitie limestone from the South \Veils lime
stone member collected at the south base of Rtlder Ridge 
clue north of Kipple Hill: 

Analy.o;is of dolomitic limestone fro~r~ the So-uth 1-Vells 
lime-Stone member 

[Analysis by K. J. :\Iumta; note on insoluble t·esidue by Chal'les :\Ill ton] 

Percent 
Inorganic lnsolnblt:> ___________________________________ 21.83 

Organic insoluble_____________________________________ . 2H 

R20J (mostly Fe~OJ) ----------------------------------- 1. 36 
CaC03------- -------- _____ --------------------------- .,J::-t 03 
:llb>(jO~- _ --------------------- ____________ - _____ - -- ___ 3:.!. 60 
l\InC03--- ________ -------- ______ ------ ___________ ----- . 13 
Ca3 (PO,)~- ____________________________________________ None 

Insoluble residue: Clayey. light gray, with qnartz nntl nll~alic 
feldspars, occasional green tourmaline, and other detrital min-
erals. 

MANZ--ANITA LIMESTONE MEMBER 

Several hundred feet abo\"e the South \Veils lime
stone member, near the top of the Cherry Canyon for
rnatiOn~ are the persistent calcareous layers of the J\-Ian
zanita limestone member (right-hand half o£ pl. 6). 
This member is named for l\Ianzanita Spring, three
quarters o£ a mile east o£ Frijole Post Office; the type 
section is on Nipple Hill~ a conical butte carved from 
the mernber, which rises from the plain near the spring 
(right-hand end of pl. 4, B). The member crops out as 
a thin baud on the slopes belo\v the limestone cliffs of 
the Guadalupe :\Iountains (pl. 9), and extends south
ward as a broad belt into the Delaware Mountains 
(pl. 3). 

The member h~lS a thickness of '15 to 150 feet, and con
sists of ~traight-beddecl ledges a fe\Y inches to a foot 
thick, of dense, greenish-gray, earthy li1nestone, which 
weather to a strikiug orange-brmn1 or yellow color. 
Under the microscope the limestones are seen to con
tain scattered detrital quartz grains. Some of the lay
ers contain irregular cavities aud pockets~ part of which 
nrc geodes lined "·ith calcite crystals. Some of the 
geodes were originally the molds of fossil shells. Fos
sils, hmYevc1·~ are aU poorly preserve!l, and none was 
collected by Fonntaiu or me. Occasionally imprints o"f 
ammonoitls <Ul<l crinoid stems can be seen on the betl
ding snrfaces. 

The following analyses of limestone from the ~Ian
zanita limestone member \vere made~ 
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An(llysrs, 1:n percent, nf limestone .hom the JJanzanito limestone mfm~cr 

[A ualy:;t<.~ by R. J. Murata: notrs on insolnblr r~siducs hy Charlt•s r>.lilton] 

--
1 

'i i 

I ]JI:.;oJublc i R203 I I 

SJJCcimen loealit-r I ·1 :(mo.-:tly CaCO; :.IgC00 "}.lnC03 Ca3(P04h Tot.al 

I I . I 0 . I Fc.O,) I' I 
, norgamc 1 rg:an1e 1_ • - 1 

-~-----~--~1--
l\ I ~~--~1--~-----·-~·--

1 Side m'·ine drailliug: into Lamar Cam·on from I 
· ,;olHh, ~~ mile eaf't of ht:JJth mark 492'3_ _ _ _ _ _ _ GS. 29 1

1 

0. 05 2. 7 .J II 1--l-. 91 12 .. 18 

2. Sont-h ~ide of Rader ltidge, due nort.h of Xipple 

!Iii!__ ___________________________________ I 21.70 i .11 1. 5G I 44.09 3!. [,2 

0.07 

. I 2 

0. 10 I 
I 

:\one I 
i 

99. 74 

99. 20 

-~~~-

Ill:=:oluhle r~·.-:idue": 1, Light p;ra~-, many ~raim:. of f'Hbrounded quart?. aud feld~par, ,.;:omc lnu:-:C'oYite of detrital origin; 2, light 

gra~-. clay('_:.-, WJth quar1z and feld:-;par, !-'orne tournJaline, and 01her detrital minerals. 
-

The limestone beds are generally ~epnrated hy part

ings and thin lwtl:-; of soft. fine-grnined. greenish sand

Aone. Southeast of Xipple Hill, as nea1· the D Ranl'h 

Heaclqnnrters in Cherry Canyon, the lhnestones are di

yidNl in tlw mitlclle by a 50-foot bell of massin·~ fiHe

f!rHinecl. greeni~h-gray sn.ndstoHc, which el'ops out in 

;·oun<led ledr!e5. Similar sandst.ones i\0 to 100 feet thick 

tmdt'l'lic the Hlember. 

The most tlistinctiYe feature of the ).!nnznnita mem

ber is its intercalated beds of altered yoJcanic ash. These 

beds nppea1· generall~· as pale, apple-green siliceous 

slwles or chert:-;~ bnt in places they are waxy, green~ ben

tonitic days. The cherts~ because of thei1· resist:mce, are 

widely \lisnibtltP\1 in the slope-wash deposits and 

stream graYels of the l'egion, where they attract notice. 

been use of their unusual color. The w>lcanic .ash forms 

berls as mtH·h n~ 2 feet tllil.'k that occur at ntrions posi-

tim1s within the nwmlleL The beds are shm-rn by a 

srwcial symbol on the se(·tlcms of plate (i. 

Ash brJs in tlw Delaware )lmmtnln section~ perhap~ 

bclont-;"il~~· to t11e ~lnnznnita membeL were noted by 

Cr:tnda11:!14 "·ho spe;d~~ of "some t11in layers of a pe

culiar 1mn1. green argillite * * 400 to GOO feet be: 

hn,- the top of the [Dela,Yarc :\Ionntain] formation." 

FiYe thin-sedlon~ of the nsh from different pnrts of 

tlw area han• been examined by C. S. Ros>; of the Geo· 

lo.uic:tl Survey. He stntes that ash stn1ctures are gen

erotlly clearly recognizable under the microscope, 

although somewhat obsc-ured by silil'ification~ as "-ell as 

by deYitritic:tti.on~ >Yhich has proanccd clny tninerals 

and secondary qnnrtz. Some of the softer beds have 

been so altered to chy minerals that the ash structure, 

if originally present~ is no longer eyident. 

Analyses, in percent, of bentonitic clay from the 111a1JZam'ta limestone mcm.bcr· 

!.\na\yses by E. 'l'. Erickson] 

Specimeu localities 

1. Side ravine draining into Lamar Can~·on fronl 

:;.;outh, % mile-cast of bench mark 4923; show:-: 

ash :-:t.ructures under tnicro."-cope _______________ : 

2. South bank of Cherry Canyon on road leading 1

1 

south from D Hanch headquMt.er:;.;: docs not 1 

,<;.how rccognizab!t~ a;.;h :::-tructurcs under micro- ' 

scope ___________________ .. ___________________ : 

Si02 

{;O, 88 

51. 46 

Characteristically. the Yolcanlc ash beds in the ::\Ian· 

za11ita nwmb<>1· are well deYeloped far ontslcle the local 

outcrop in the southern Gnaclahtpe ~[onnt;~in::;:; they 

h:t Ye been i<1ent-ified in ntlluerous wells t1rilled in i:he 

Delaware Basjn a1·ea dmYn the dip to the east. They 

appear. for example: in tlH:.'· Xiehnus et al., Caldwell Xo. 

1 welL ;15 miles east-soutlwast of El Capitan~ whose log 

is shm.-n on plnte G. They lwYe b2en founcl also in the 

Gett)· Oil Co .. Doole)· Xo. <well in the (ietty oilliehl. 

east of Carlsbad. X. ~lex. (for localion see fig. 2), and 

n1so in other ,,-e]]s fnrihe-r east and southeast. 

South of Delaware Creek, the orange-brown, 

straight-bedded limestones of the member change into 

I R,O, I 
1lg0 CaO K,O H,O Total 

j (mostly 
Al,O,) 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
' 

19. 96 2. 72 1. 34 . 7S 4.92 99.84 

24. 84 I 5. 60 1. iS ! . 80 .;, 02 i 10. 42 99. 92 

clnrk-grny~ ]mnpy Emestoues cont<lllllllg: poorly pre

se-r-red ;,munmwids mul separated by crumbly gret'nish 

mnrl whic:h contain:-: small linwstone lumps. (This 

facies is sE'parate1y IHnppecl on pl. :-1: sE'e also seL·. -12~ pl. 

6.) Tlw latter Leds close\~· resemble those of the Hegler 

limestone nH.'mber of the Bell Canyon formation along 

tl1e soutlwast base of the Gnadnlupe :Mountains. 1..1s de

scribed bter in this report. (Tt·een chert (Yolcanic ash) 

is rare in this facit.>S but was ob~erYed in a few places. 

The lumpy lin1e.stones cap many mesas and cueshts in 

1 <~ CnuH1.1ll, K. II .. Pt;-nnian Rtrati:!!rrlllllr (l( :>outh(•.:~stcrn X1•w 1Icxico 

nml <Hljltceut 1111rt~ of we,.:t\"l'U Texns: .\m . .-\.s:;;oc. l'l•trolcum Gt""ologi-sts 

Uull., YOL 13. p. 931. l{j:!!J 
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the southeast part of the area, of which the most con
spicuous is Long Point. At Long Point (sec. 42), 
the most prominent part of the member is the lower 
calcareous eli vision, below the medial sandstone. The 
upper division is represented by similar beds a few feet 
thick. 

Between Bone and Shirttail Canyons on the west side 
of the Guadalupe Mountains, the :Manzanita member 
thins out northward and disappears between the Heo·ler 
and Capitan limestones above, and the Goat Seep li~e
stone beneath (between sees. D and 13, pl. 6). 

CHERRY CANYON FORMATION IN AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS 

In aerial photographs, the Cherry Canyon formation 
is recognized as that belt of outcrop between the promi
nent sandstone ledges of the Brushy Canyon formation 
below and to the west, and the top of the Manzanita 
limestone cuesta above and to the east. As such, it can 
be traced through the Delaware :Mountains for more 
than 30 miles south of the area studied. 

The part below the South \Veils member forms a 
topography of smooth, rounded ridges and hills, mi
nutely dissected by valleys and ravines. Many of the 
valleys and ravines appear to follow faults or joints, 
some of which are traceable for many miles fr01n one 
drainage are<t to the next. The Getaway limestone 
member does not make distinctive ledges and is not 
traceable on the photographs. 

In the photographs, the upper part of the formation 
differs fron1 the lower in having a well-marked cnesta 
topography, each cuesta consistinO' of an abrupt west
faciilg scarp, indented by each stre~m that drains across 
it, and of a broad back-slope descending eastward with 
about the same inclination as the dip of the beds. Two 
cuestas are more prominent than the rest, a lower west
ward one corresponding to the South \Veils member. 
and. a higher eastward one corresponding to the ~Ian~ 
~allltrc member. The latter may be trttcecl cominnously 
from Long P01nt southward for nearlv 20 miles bevoncl 
the area mapped, until it is lost in the faulted area ~f the 
southern Deinware ]}fountains. 

S • .\.~DSTO~E T01-0GUE OF CHERRY CANYO~ 
FORi\.J.ATION 

North of Shirttail Canyon, on the west side of the 
Guadalupe Mountains, the lower formation of the 
Dela,Yare 1\Iountain group (Brushy Canyon) is missing 
by overlap on the Bone Spring limestone, and the upper 
t~ree-fourths of the st~cceeding formation (Cherry 
Canyon) mterfingers wtth the Goat Seep limestone. 
The lower fourth of the Cherry Canyon formation, how
ever, persists as a layer of sandstone 200 or 300 feet 
thick. Its outcrop extends northward past Cutoff :'IIoun
tain into N cw :'IIexico, and forms a wettk, sandy break in 
an otherwise continuous succession of limestone.o.~ Ac-

116 Flrst <lescribed by Baker, C. L., Contributions to the stratigraplly 
of eastern New :Mexico; Am. Jonr. Sci., 4th set•., vol. 4!:1, p. lH, 1920; 

cording to Crandall," the sandstone pinches out entirely 
not far to the north in southern New Mexico. 

For outcrops of the sandstone tongue, see the geologic 
map, plate 3. The slope on which it is exposed stands 
out prominently below Shumard Peak and Bush ;\loun
tain on the panorama, plate 5, B. The structure of the 
rocks appearing in a. part of this view is shown on sec
tion K-K', plate 17. Sections of the sandstone tonQUe 
appear on the left-hand third of plate 6, Xos. 1 t; 9. 

The sandstones are buff or pink, soft, and very fine
grained. In the upper part are some interbedded 
bro\\n, sandy, cherty limestones that contain numerous 
silicified brachiopods. The sandstone grades into the 
overlying Goat Seep limestone, and the two types of 
rock are interbedded at the contact (as in sec. 7, pl. 6). 

GOAT SEEP LDIESTOXE 

DEFINITION 

The name Goat Seep limestone is here given to mas
sive or thick-bedded limestones similar to the Capitan 
limestone, but of pre-Capitan (middle Guadalupe) age, 
which crop out in the Guadalupe Mountains (pl. 7, A). 
The name is taken from Goat Seep," on the west slope 
of the mountains 1:Y, miles northwest of Guadalupe 
Peak (for location, see pls. 3 and 9). The limestones of 
the formation, in their southeastern, margil~al facies, 
are exposed up the slope from the seep, .,.,-hich issues 
from sandstones of the underlying Delaware Moun
tain group. ·Complete, well-exposed sections of the 
formation are found on the '\\est-facing escarpment of 
the Guadalupe Mountains for several miles north of 
the type locality. 

In prev·ious reports, the formation has been given 
various names. Crandall us termed it the ::Chupadern. 
limestonel" a name imported from the central New 
}Ie:xico sequence. The unit, however, does not include 
all of the type t Chupadera, and there is a strong prob
ability that it is younger than any of the t Chupudera. 
For beds of approximately the same age in Dob Call
you: in the northern Guadalupe 'llom1tnins, L3-ng DD 

proposed the name Dog Canyon limestone, and extended 
the term to include the beds here called Goat Seep 
in the southern Guadalupe }fountains. Petroleum ge
ologists, eng-agell in regional str<-1tigraphic stw:.lies: haye 
found the name Dog Canyon confusing because of its 
similarity to the term Dog Creek shale, used in Okla
homa for beds of about the same age. The term is 
therefore abandoned, and in this report the name Goat 
late~ {kscribetl b:r D[lrton, ::"\.IT., and Reeside, .T. B. ,Jr., Gu<Hlalupe group; 
Gcol. Soc. America. Bull., Yol. 37, p. 423, 1026, a!ld others. Darton and 
lleeside nscribC>d the northward thinning of th~ Delaware ),fountain 
group f'ntirely to overlap of the lower ber];;, 

oo Cran<lall, K. H., op_ cit., p. !)35. 
!11 Shown us "Goat Spring·· on the Guutlalupe P~ak topographic sheet 

of tl1e G>;;ologlc;\l Surn·~-, but Goat Seep is the form generally used by 
the inb;.lbltants of the an•tl. 

::oa Crandall. K. H., op_ cit., p. 933. 
w Lang, W. B., 'l'he Permian formations of the Pecos ;alley of New 

::nexico a uti Texas: Am .. -\ssoc. Petroleum Geologists nun., YOl. 21, p_ 858, 
1!):37. 
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srep~ l;nsed on. _exposures within the area. studied, is 

. '-,titutcd for 1t. 
.... uu-
- The true stratigraphic relations of the Goat Seep 

limrf.tone. were clearly i·ecognizcd by Daker,1 and Inter 

11 bY Crandall,~ but in most. of the other reports \\"'rit

~en ~~t that time )t \YflS confused \Yith the similar but 

wntnger Cnpittm limestone. Darton and Rt'eside 3 er

;'\)nrously identified the Goat Seep beds near the TexltS

"'\cW ).Iexico State line as ;'npper dark limestone" (Pin

;rY lime-stone mcm1)(•t of Bell CUn;Yon formation) rmd 

C:~pitan limestone. Bbuchanl :md DaY]s 4 recognized 

the gradation of sandstones lwhnY the Capitan into 

lime;:;tones at Goat Seep, but considered it a local fea

ture; the~- correlated all the limstones farther north 

with t]Je Capitan. 

GENERAL RELATIONS 

The deYelopmeni of the Goat Seep limestone out of 

the ::::1ndstcmes of the Cherry Cnn3Ton formation can be 

{lb~crq•cl to g:om1 adYantage from the crest of the Ti(l~e 

hl"1\H'l'tl Bone nnd Shumn~·L1 Canyons (pl. 12~ B). The 

C:tpitan limestone rises to the er:.st in a sheer wall, stand

illg on the ledges of the "npp21· dark limestmw~) (Heg

h~r anJ Pinery ·members of Bell CanyoH fonnation). 

Drhl\Y. lon!.! :::mooth slopes~ broken }wre and there bY 

limestone ledges ( Gebmay and South \Yells membe1:, 

'of Cherry Crmyon formatiml) exteml dO\Yll to\Yard the 

oh3C'ITer acrose the sandstones of the Delaware :Moun

tain group. On the north side of Shumard Canyon. 

ho\YeYN", on the high spur that rises aboye the Victoria 

)leak limestone bench) thick limestone ledges are inter

bc\lded -,yith the sandstones. At the same position on 

the next spur to the north~ above Goat Seep and bevond 

Shirttail Canyon~ the sandstone beds lmYe disapp~ared 

an(l the limestones haYe merged into a single group of 

cliff>. They form the Goat Seep limestone, of which 

thi:.: is the type section. The t\\o spurs are su1·mounted 

by the higher, steeper cliffs of the Capitan limestone, 

from which the Goat Seep cliffs are separated by ledges 

of the "upper clark limestone." This Telationship indi

cates the Goat Seep limestone is of pre-Capitan age, 

Tbe YiC'1Y described aboYe is shmYn on plate 12. B. 

The two spurs on which the Goat Seep limestone nrst 

appears he below Shumard Peak near the midclle of the 

Yirw. The ~tructure of the beds on the two spurs is 

shown on sections A-A._' and B-B' of plate 9. The 

.5=.eqnence on the t\\"o spurs is sho\\"n in sections 11 aDd 

9, plote 6. Xote how, in sections farther to the Tight 

on tlns plate, the Goat Seep limestones are traceable 

mto the Geta ""Y and South \Yells limestone members. 

To see the continuation of the Goat Seep toward the 

north, one must go several miles westward into the Salt 

B:lsin, where the~ whole west faee of the mountains can 

1 Baker, C. L., op. cit,, p. 114. 

~Crandall, K. H., op. cit., p. 933. 
8 Darton, N. H., and Reeside, J. B., op. cit., p. 422, fi;. 4. 
1 Blanchn!·d, "'· G., and Da\·is, 1!. J., Permian stratigraphy and 

structure of parts of southeastern New :Me~ico aud !;Outhv;estern Texas: 

Am. Assoc. Pdroleum Geologists Bull., YOl. 13, pl. 11, p. 969, 1929. 

be obserYed in panorama (pl. f>, B). Tlw Goat Seep 

beds can there be traced nortlnYard alonp: the mountain 

face from the hro spurs ncar Shmnnn1 Canyon~ rising 

fi.Tid thickening~ with the line of srparatiou from Uw 

Cnpitn11 Yisihle as a distinct~ softer ptnting- which rises 

diagonally across the cliffs m1tH it rt~achcs the mountain 

summit. Here the Goat Seep cliffs rise n.s high and 

stand as steeply as do the Capitan clilfs farther Gonth, 

making it ca~y for the t"\YO units to b~ confused with 

each other. Nearer lhe olJserYer, and fringing lhc lJase 

of the high mo1mtains, are rugged lowe!r limestone 

ridges "\Yhic:h in another EiCtting would be mountains in 

their o1n1 right. Clo~c-r E'Xfl.minrttion slw·w3 that they 

are composeU of downfaulted rocks, of which the 

most cm1spicuons constituent is again the Go:\t Seep 

limc~tonc. 

This Yie~· is seen in the panorama of plate 5, B~ the 

structure of a part of -,yhich js shown on sectiml ll.-ll' of 

plate 17 .. The 1ine of :?Pparadou between thL" Goat Seep 

nncl Caprtan appears ]c.nY down on the clitf below .sum

mit .S~1JG (to ]eft of Shumard Peak), and rises north

Yiard :11011!.! it to the smnmit. which it teacbe,s on the 

north slo1lt• of Bartlett Pen.k. Notice that bt .. 'nYeen 

Shumard Peak and Bush J\Iountnin the fonnation is 

massiYe ancl stmH1~ in sheer cliffs, b11t tl1at farther 

north, near Blue Ridge, it is bedded and forms ledges. 

SOUTHERN EXPOSURES 

On the ,,-est side of the Guadalupe Mountains, the 

Goat Seep limestone thus makes its appenrante aboYc 

Goat Seep in Shirttail Canyon, or sm·eral miles north of 

the south edge of the Capitan limestone at El Capitan. 

It is formed by the nortlm·ard thickening of the lime

stone beds of the Geta,vay and South \Yells members 

(as sho,-n on pl. G). Like the Bone Spring flexure, the 

line of ,t1·:-n1sition behYeen it and the Cherry Canyon 

formation trends northeastTI"ard at an acute angle to 

the ttencl of the escarpment (fig. 8). Xear Shumanl 

and Shirttail Canyons more limestone is thus present 

on the points of the projecting spurs than in the can

yons thn.t are cut farther to tlle east. 

The deposits, on the southeast margin of the Goat 

Seep, exposecl on the ridge between Shumard and Shirt

tail Canyons (sec. 11, pl. G), consist of massive lentic

nlar, gray, dolomitjc limestones in beds as much as 10 

feet thlck, many of which rest on channeltx1 surfaces of 

the underlying sandstones or slabby limestones. The 

massiYe beds com1nonly contain angular limestone peb· 

bles aml fragments of fossils. Nearly all the interca

lated sandstones pinch out a little farther north (sec. 

9, pl. 6), but a layer at the top, in the position of the 

:Manzanita member, persists for several miles, formi.ng 

the parting of soft beds between the Goat Seepa1id 

Capitan which may be recognized on the cliffs from a 

distance. 
North of Shirttail Canyon, the formation thickens 

rapidly to 1,200 feet at Bush Mountain, a prominent 

point on the escarpment 1% miles beyond (sec. 6. pl. 
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6). The lower half of the formation in this vicinity 
consists of light grny~ dolomitic limestone, weathering 
to dirty-grny, jagged surfaces, in beds 10 to 50 feet 
thick~ interbedded with some bnff: Ctllcareous, mellinm
grained sandstone. Some of the limestones nre cro,Yded 
vdth the remains of fnsnlinid:"~ now preserYetl only as 
molds, mul hen1_.e unitlentili<tble. 

The. upper half of the formation, below Bush ~Ioun
tain~ stands as a single~ mnssive bed of limestone, ·with
out trace of bedding planes. Its upper part, vrherc 
studied on the mountain c·rest a short (listance south of 
Bush ~Iountaiu, is rt stnH1y~ buff, clolornitic limestone, 
containing casts of brnchiopotls, pelecypods, and fusuli
nids. r pper beds of the formation of similar eharacter 
are expo~e<l also on the :-:;lopes of the northern Patterson 
Hills to !he sontlnvest, and of the head branches of 
Pine Spring Canyon and North ~IciGttrick Canyon to 
the northeast (pl. 3). The line of separation between 
them and the Capitan is not as clear as on the cliffs near 
Bush )fountain. They differ from the Capitan in being 
thick bedded, rnther than '\vholly rnassive, as '\Yell as 
being rnore clo1ornitic, and in places somewhat sandy. 

The following analysis ,ya~ made of a 'vhite dolomite 
from the lmver part of the Goat Seep limestone collecte<l 
on one of the foothill ridges 2lj2 miles northw·est of 
Bone Canyon: 

Anril!J8i8 oj H"liit-:• dol{)JJJite {roll! fllf' lo1cr·r part of the Gr>rd Seep 
limestone 

[An:tl~-sif! hy K. J. :\Inmt;o: note 011 insoluble l"!'l!'idue by Charll':'l ::\Iiltvn] 

Percent 
Inor,:!"anic insoluhle___________________________________ 1). 8:1 
Ort::lllic i n~olnhle _____ -------------· --·--------- ··-------- . 0:1 
R,Q;, ( tllO:':rl,\' Fp,():;) ----------------------------------- . ~~ 
Cat't), ___________ -------------- -·---------------------- 0J. :21 
JigCO·:. ------------------ ------ ------------------------- --!8. 07 
Cn,, ( P()-J. .\ ~---- ----·----- -------------------------------- X nne 

In:-:olnhle rPsiduP; Lighr rf'dtlish-gray. ''"ith 8uhronuded 
qu;trtz and l'Pld:-:[l:tl' gt·;~in~. nce:t:-;innal an;..:·ite, and BHH·h turbirl 

d:tr-

NORTHERN EXPOSURES 

The. Com Seep forms a thick. homogeneous limestone 
mass only in the vicinity of Bush ~Ionnta in. X ortlnY<U'd 
as 'Yell as southwan1. it thins and contain:-: more inter
bedded sandstones. 

At Cutoff Mountain (sec. 1. pl. G), in the uo>'llnwsl 
part of the area. it is 5GO feet thiek. Here, most of the 
lmyer half of the formatiou is thick-bctlded: hntf, cnl
cnreous sanllstone, with a few interLet1<.1ell limestone 
layers. The sandstones, like those in the Bru~hy Canyon 
fol'mation to the south~ contain fnsLLiini(l moltls: are 
cross-beflflcd~ aiHl are moderately coarse-grai-ned. A 
E-pel;inwn of one of the sand~tones. ~tlulie!l llJHler the 
micro~cope by "~a1·cl Smith~ l'Onsist:-; of well-romule<l 
qn;H'tz grains as much as O .. J millimetel' in <liameter, 

many calcite grains of clastic origin, and some grains of 
zircon, all set in a calcareous matrix. 

In the upper half of the formation~ the san(lstones are 
finer-grained and form thinner members. Between are 
manv thin- to thick-bechle<l. light-grav limestone layers. 
The~ limestones are simi ]a~· t~ tl~~se" in the overl}-ing 
Carlsbad limestone ( equiYalent to the Capitan farther 
south), but are not as thinly laminated~ have a drtrker 
weathere(l surface~ and do not contain the cnlcareous 
pisolites that are characteristic of the Carlsbad. East 
of Cntoff )Iountaill~ on the east side of lV'"t>st Dog 
CanYon a mile north of Lost Peak (sec. 2. pl. 6). there 
is n~ar the top of the formation a Led of dense; gmy, 
petroliferous, calcitic limestone. which contains brach
iopods and pelecypods (locality 760:3). 

Rocks siu1illlr to those on Cutoff ~fountain are ex
poserl s~)me miles to the east on the Jov•er slopes of the 
escarprnent on the east side of Dog Canyon. This is 
the area in '\Yhich the name Do!r Cttnvon limestone '\Yas 
applied b~y Lang."" Their exp;;~nres~are shown in the 
panornma~ plate 1±: A~ where they forn1 the lower 
1ed!.!'E'S on the distant escarpment. that are delimited 
ab~-re by slope-~ fonned on the bns.ttl Si.llHhtone bells of 
the Carlsbad. ~\_s :::ho\Yn in the panornma~ the rock~ 
extend northward a]onrr the e~earpment into Xew ~Iex
.ico. beyond the area s~ucl.ied. They extend aho .into 
the head of Xorth :\IcKittrick Canyon, "-hich appears 
in the cli~tance on the panorama. In that cnnyon. ~•s 
show·n on plate ;} nncl on section E-E': plate 17~ they 
dip southeastward bene,\th the Capitan limestone. 

STR.-\.TIGRAPHIC REL.ATIO:"S 

In all parts of the area, there was probauly contiuu
ous clepo~ition from middle Gtualnlupe into upper 
Guadalupe time~ '\Yit h only slight changes in sedimenta
tion and faunas. 

In field mapping:~ an attempt W!lS mnrlp to clrctw the 
upper Lonndnry of formations n~sign(•d to the middle 
p111t of the Gnadalnpe series at horizon~ that couhl be 
suc('t~~~fulh· traced. Thus. in the Deb ware )lonntain::: 
to the southeast. the top of the Cherry Canyon forma· 
tiun is drawn at the bn~e of the I-Iegler 1ime:,-.;tone mem
bet· of the Bell Cnmm formation. This is the b,"e 
of the lowest bed tl;ut ~nu1e~ into the Cn pibtn lime
stone to the northwest . .__ In the nort1nYe~t part of the 
ure<l. the top of the Goat Seep limestone i~ drawn nt 
the base of the prominent sandstone tlwt forms the 
lo,Yest bell of the Carh;barllinwstoue. 

In the intPlTPning: area~ howe,~er~ be(b of both midtllc 
and npper G-uatlalupe age are of reef fncil·S~ an(lum:
siYe Goat Seep lime~tOJIC is oYerbtin by ma~sive Cnpi- ). 
tan limestone .. Hl~re, the bonmlary is not eas~· to. trace~·~ 
although it is belieYNl tho1t the contaet in nw~t places 
has been located '\Yi(h a fair degl'ee of certaiuty. 

:; Lm;;. w. n .. op. l'it., v. s:>s. 
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FOSSILS 

The mid< He part of the Guadalupe >Cl'i<'S in the area 

studied contains almndani aJHl ili1L'l'L'-"ting f:nmn.s. -rery 

fe"· of lYhich "·(•re known prior to thi~ inn~stigatlon. 

Girty,11 in hi~ (ll'iginal "\York on the Gm\(lt~lupian fauna 

describt>(l h1o lots o-f fo::sil~ (lm·alitie::: 2110C1 ana :W:31) 

from bed:;: HOlY known to l1elong to the, lower part of 

the ChelT} Canyon fornwtiou, bnt tlw main fossilif

erons zo11es l1iglwr ''P l1:H1 11ot tlwn ll<'l'H lliseoYered. 

I-Iowen'r: hi~ colledi.ons from bf'<ls hi~hel· aml ]ower 

than tht> Ini<ldle pnrt of the Gnntlalnpt• ::-;Pries :uHl from 

the southern De-laware ~Iountains inrlndetl man-r of the 

species nmY known to OC('Ul' ]n the n1icl(1lc }1:nt. 

Brnchiopml :;:pecies chantC'tE>ri~ti(· of the middle }Hllt 

of the Gnadalnpe ser1Ps ha...-e hrE'n ~lc~n·1Lwd bv 1-\::ing" 

from equiYalent strata in the Gla::-s ).lountain~. ..:-\~1.

monoids: from the C1u:'rry C;myon formnt-iml "'E'l'E' •,·ol

Jccied by J. \\'. Beede in the early 1D20's, and were 

aftC"rlYHnls c1e::'{'rilwa b:· Plummer :mtl Scott." 

In thP :;,ontlwast pnrt of the aren ~tmlie~l~ three mil in 

fo~~jlif~_~ron:-:: horizons nre repre:;ented in t1H-' ne1....- col

lection;:;. Tile lowest. en lkc1 _i'Ol' l'Ol\Yelli(~lH:e in this 

report the :::u1J-Getnway fossil zmH.:. lie~ lwhYt·en lhe 

Get a way linwstone member of tlw Cherr:· C;myon for

mntion tmd the uppermost massi....-e snnd.stones of the 

Brn.sl1y Can:·on formation. T1te lH•xt l-ies in the Get

alYftY linw:::tune member~ nnd the hight•st in the South 

\Yells limestone member. Poor1y presel"Yt>el fo~sit-: oc~ 

cur also in thin limestone beds between tlw Ge-taway 

and Sonth 'Yells limestone member5. m1cl in the oYet~~ 

lying )fanzanita 1imedone member~ but none lw::: been 

collected by Foulltain or me. The interYal Uetween the 

South \Yell-3 member and the Hegler memller at the 

base of the ~nceeecling Bell Cnnyon fonnation. amount

ing to seYeral hundred feet o-f bt><h: is tlm.-:. poorly 

k110Wll paleOIItologically. 

In the northwest part of the area. fos~i1s oc.:tn· Gpo

radiC'all~, in both the ~andstone tonaue of the Cherrv 

Cn nyon formation and the Goat See1; limestone. The.s~e 

fossils were unknolYll prior tot he pre:::;e-nt inYestigntion, 

aitd eYen n(Jw are represented by only small collections. 

CHERRY CANYON FORMATION 

Sl:H-G£'L~"\YAY FoSSIL ZO:XE 

The 100 to 200 feet of beds that separate the top of 

tlw Brnshy Canyon formabon from the ba:;;e of the 

Get:.n....-ay limestone member of tlw Chl-'lTY Cttll.}"Oll for

mation m·e mostly thin-bedded sandstone, but here and 

tlwre oc<:m· le11ses and channel fillinas of saTHJY liine-
o • 

.~tone in \Yhich fosEils are abundant.. The two lots of 

fossils (X os. 2903 and 2931) from Guadalupe Canyon, 

~ Girty, G. H .. TlH• Gtw.llnlllJ•i.'ln fauna: L. S, Geol. Sunf'y Prof. Pnper 

;)8. fl. 2L 1fl08. 
7 King, R. E., The f!"!;'Olcog.'· of tbe Glu><s )Iountnins, p>1rt :! : Texas 

t:nh·. Bnll. 30-ot2, 19:_a. 

~ Phnnmer. F. B., and S<:t•tt, Gaylf', Upper Pa.leowic ammonites in 

T1•xa.s: Tcxa.s "CniY. Bull. 3701. p. 27, 1937. 

described by Girty in 1fJOS, apparently came from these 

beds. Included in these collect.ions was the mnmonoid 

P8(tuloga.~<tr·iu("era,r:.: .serratwm (Girty). Fusu1in1ds are 

abmHbllt iu the sub-G('b\way beds, but none l1as bt'tm 

('o1lec·t('(l or identified. The species that occur aboYc 

and bdGW tl1e zone nre the same~ so it is 11nlikcly that 

those in the zmw be-bYN'll 1taYe any noYe1 features. Dr. 

Girty reports as follows on the remainder of the re

('('llt ('(Jllections: 

This unit JWOYC'~ to he- hi; .. dtlr f;_"l:-,s,ilif~~rmts and nw fnllowiug 

~ummar.\· <~oY(·r~ fin~ lnr:;e <:-olkdions which. tak011 together, 

11re.'~l·nt tt rich flH(l di\·ersiftPil fnunn. One of the collt-l'tious 

(No. 17:!~l) flDPCal·.~ W lmYe heC'u made at Henri~· the ~ame lo

cality and horizon as <me of 111~· (ll'iginnl colh~crions (Ko. :m:n), 

IYhich may l.tt• Htkf'n as n ,<:.Lanrlnrd of compnrisun. 

Fu~nlinit_1s ·ihnt we-rP Jwl·~eHt ill th(~ ori;:..:;innl collC'Ction are 

pri:'Sent r1J~o in tht• Inter one:o;:. C'orttl.-:: aud bt·yozo;ms an.• S}l<ll"

inr;:ly rrpresentc·cl in the lat(•l" c<~llections, and not nt all in the 

original one. The t.'orals l1elong- to n ~'>ingle specie~ nf Lo1illf:-~ 

Jlllfi//uJn. or a gelllt:::. (If similnt' cml~tJ·uction. Tl1e h1·yozoan~ 

nl..;;u ll:tYe but a limiH•rl l'C'prcsemntion, the most eonmwn ~cuu:o: 

Uein;: Fi8tH1irJora. \mt with Stellopora, B(do.-:tomc1.1a, Scptopom, 

and ---lcanthoclodia also present:. 

Among tl1e tn·nchi(li10d~, thf' ot·thoids arc all bnt nb~cnt: they 

were entil'el~· ~o in the orig-inal eC!llPCtion. A single SjWdmeu 

of Eutclctc.<; (F. duiii1J1d Giny·:) 1Yns found in one collection, 

and nn indt>t<'rminalJlc .s-pcdmE•n of the ~nme genus in another. 

Jlccl;d/a. continues to lJe vn~sent and is alnuulant in seYer;ll 

collt>ctions. It seems to be confine-t1 to n single SIWdE"s whkh 

may lH"OYh•ionally be identifif'd as J!. ottcl!110fa Girt.Y. l\Iention 

should also be made of a larg:e nnd singularly markecl dorsal 

YlllYe "·hich undoubte(lly belongs to a ne'v Sl1ecies, but the 

g:cnns is unceetnin as bctwN"n Dcr1Jya and Orthotdc8. The 

Orrhutetinae were not re}Jreseutetl ut an in the original col

kction. 
tlionctcs, wh!ch has been rather spnringlr present in the 

lower beds, occurs in all five collections. All but a few speci

men~ belong to one species which UJJPNI.rs to be a large form 

of C. xubli'i·atu8 Girt)·. The genus was found in the original 

collt>ction, llut the species WflS not (lelermined .. 

The Producti are extremei~· atmmlant tm<l varied. They are 

especi:lll~T so at station 7411, and rather rare nt stutiou 7lil0. 

I propose to mE>ntion only the strougl~· charneterized and in

terc.-,.ting types, but there are many others whose rehltions ure 

uncerttdn, The original collection contains species irlentifiecl 

as Pmdudl/8 guadalu1WII.Si8 Girt)·, P. mec7;aHUS Girty, P. 8i{IJ!a

tu;s Girty. 1'. signaf118 Girry Yil.l'., r. ~p. e, P. 8ltblwrridus 

l"ll[tafulu.8 Gil'ty, and I'. walcottia11u8 Girty. 'fhe later col~ 

lt'ctions contain P. [!1Hi'dal11l)CHI<"is Girty with several varieties, 

P. (Concri11cllo) si(!Jiofu8 Girt~·. 1'. (Jlustula) StiVIwJ·I'idU~> 

.:\leek v:w .. aud P. ·wo-lcoftian118 Girty. In additit~n, they con· 

tain the following species that hnd not preyi{ntsly l)('eH re

p(lrtcJ: P. comancl1camls Girt~·, P. texan us Giety, P. aff. P. 

tJOl)ci Shumard, P. atl'. P. 1rn!!f1l-S Mecl;:. P. nff. P. lJJUUistriattt~< 

.:\!('el;:, P. ( Waagcl!oconc1w) nw11t1when'n8is Gitty, P. ( Ca1i

criHC1-Io) aff. P. cancriJti{(!T-Inis Tschernyschcw, and I-'. (.1lar

gi1tifemf) cuU/iaris Girty. They al~o contain Aulo8teyc8 gtuu1a-

7ti}!C11t>i.<> Shumard, which wtts 1wt found in the original col

lt>ction. ancl PrOt'idltltofcnia JICnniaua (Shumard), which wns. 

CamcrOfJ11oria. (C. vcn·usta Girt-y) occnrs l1ere, as in the 

lower bP(ls .. Rb;nl(·hondlids arc abundant, espedall~· Wcllerc1fa. 

tcJ"aJw (Slnunatcl), wlth seYeral Yilrieties. Among the novelties 

are tiYO new species of Wcllcrella autl Leiorllync1nrs ·wl!d:M ,·ar. 

110bili8 (Girt~·), while RhynohOfJOra, taylo1·i Girty appears in 

e\·err collection saye one. ~one of these were represented in 
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the original collection except Wellerella texana (Shumard), 
which was assigned to Pugna:IJ osagensis Swallow?. 

TerebratulolUs are almost absent, and they were entirelY so 
in the original collection. Aside from three or four frngmen
tary specimens, tl1ere is one that appears to belong to Dielasma 
corflat!mt. Girty. The origlnal collection contained no reprc· 
sentation of the genus Spirifer, but they are abundant in the 
later ones. S. sulcijer Shumard appears for the first time, and 
S. pseudocameratus Girty appears in several collections. This 
species bas not been recognized in lower horizons, although nt 
least some of the imperfect specimens cited as S. aff. S. t t'i]Jli
catus"IIall may belong to it. Spiri.Jcriua is rather sparing-ly 
rer~t·esentcU, but I recognize three species, S. anoulata King, 
(probably a synonym of J:J. l!aannani Haack) S. laa:a Girty, 
and B. hilli Girtr? The orig;i!lal collection containe4l only 
one spedes, provisionally referred tons S. I.Jilliugsi (Shumard). 
Ambocodia. (A. arcU(o"fa Girty) is fairly abundant, but CompoiJita 
is mnumally nne. :.\lost of the specimens seem to be referable to 
C. cmarglnata aftini8 Girty, but G. anousta King is also 
present. llustedia is fairly abun4lant and persistent. Aside 
from tile ubiquitous H. meekana (Shumard), I ha\·e identitie1l 
H. bipaTtita Girty in one collection. Neither Ambocoelia, Com
JlOSita, nor .Fiu8tedia ~ere found in the original collection, but 
Leptodus americanus Girty occurs in both the origlnal and later 
ones. 

The original collection from this general horizon contained 
a varied pelec;ypod fauna, and it is closely reproduced in the 
lc1ter ones with, of course, some additions. In f~lct, the pelecy· 
pods for tlle the first time occur in su.ffi.~ient nnmbers and qual
ity to im·ite comment. It seems to he true of tbe collecrions 
that \Yhere the I.Jrachiopods are abundant and varied the pelecy
pods are fe\Y, and vice versa. 

The ot·iginal collection contained an unidentHiallle species of 
Edmondia. and a small specimen identified as Edmondial bel
lula Girty, which was described from the Capitan limestone. 
The new collections contain a large, snbcircular svecies (pos· 
sibly Edmondia sp. f of Professional Pnper 5S), which resem
bles E. cire:ulari8 Walcott, but is probably new. Nucula, repre
sented in the original collection by an unidentified species, is 
not rare. It may be pro>isionally designated as Nucula nff. N. 
beyrichi von Sclmuroth. 

Pa-rallelodon was, in the original collection, represented bY 
P. multistriatrts Girty and P. polifus Girty, both described ft·om 
the Capitan liniestone. In the recent collections, the genus is 
abundant and Yftried. In addition to the two species just riamed, 
there are two new ones. One is large and markcU by Yery 
coarse and strong radial costae. It recalls P. sangamonense 
(Worthen), but is cleal'ly distinct. 'The othet· is remarkable 
for an extremely prominent umi.Jonal ridge. 

S('//."lzodus was not present in the original collections, but it 
appears to be rather abumlant, anU. is represented by two 
species, S. terrieri Git·ty, aml Schizodzu~ aff. S. 1'08SiC1.1.8 de Ver
nenil. Three aviculoid shells were recognized in the original 
collection, identified as Bake·welliat sp., Pteria ric1t.anlso!l'l 
Girty?, and Ptcria sp. P. riclw.rdsoni has also been recognized 
in one of the later collections. The original collection contained 
a species of Myalina., cited as JI. permirrna Swallow:, and the 
same species occurs in several newer collections, although as to 
identification, we lmow S'vallov;r's species only by the grace of 
Meek and Hayden, and even so, only as a probability. 

The Pectens, in the broad sense, seem rather more varied in 
the original collection, where they were represented. by forms 
identified as Camptonectes'f pa.pillat·us Girty, Aviculopecten 
delatr..•aJ"C118is Girty, A.canthOpectcn aff. L1. carboniferus SteYens, 
and Pernopect_en obliqnu.<J Girty. The more recent collections 
contain Aviculopecten delawarensia Girty (which should prob
.ably be removed to Deltopecten), with two additional species, 

·----- -1 -------

D. vanl:leeti Beede and D. col'eyanus White. Camptonectes 
papillatns Glrty is also present, and likewise a new· species, 
apparently of the same genus, as well as Pernopecten? obliquus 
Girty. In this connection, mention may be made of two unde
termined. species which apparently belong to Branson's genus 
Cyrtorostm, although tbat name seems to coyer about the same 
sort of shells that European w!'ifers, including "\Vnagen, refer to 
Oxytoma. These forms wel'e not founU in the original collec
tions, nor were any representath·es of Pseuclomonotis, which 
are present in the Inter ones. Two species can be distinguished: 
one is related to P. Tvtu.:nt :lleek and Hayden, but is probably 
new; the other, also probably new, is distinguished by its very 
lat·ge size, but is too poorly represented to be identified or 
de~cribed. 

.-.1iitru·tcllu. n((sut(t Girty, \Yllich was desLt'ibcd from the Glass 
:.\Ionntain~. is present in both the original collection ancl the later 
onF':o. 1'7r:urorhorus "·ns represented in the eal"ly collection by 
P. delrucarensis Gil"ty, and by the po:3sibly related Clcidophorus 
pallasi tlelalwrensis Girry, the tn1e specimt.'ns of both species 
h<1Xiilg been foL~wl at this hol'iz:m. Doth species occur in the 
collections of rec1~nt c1~1te, besides seveeal other species of 
Pleurophoru.~, one related toP. occidentalis ).leek and Hayden, 
the others new or uncletenninetl. 

A scaphopoll. ir.lentifiJd as Pla.f}io(lly}Jfa canl!a lVllite?, wa . .;; 
fouml in the first collection, ancl in the new ones as well. 

The g:astrovo<l representation in the early collection 'vas no 
less varied tlw.n the pelec~·pod representation. It inc:lmletl eight 
~pedes of Pleurotomaria, that tertll b:::~iug cmplorell ill n broad 
sen!3e. These are P. multilineata Girty, P. sp. d, P. cuglypllca 
Girty, P. pscurlo8t!"igillata Git"ty? (tile originals being from the 
:Bone Spring limestone), P. arenarea Girty, P.! phtnnll;,ta Girty, 
P.f llelan~arcn8is Girty, and P.i' carinifera Gil·tr. 

In tlle more recent collections also, the gastropods are well 
represented. but they are practically confined to one collection 
(locality 7729). The eight species of Plcurotomaria all occur 
in the later collections, besides one or two ne"· ones. Details 
here would lmYe little roint, inasmuch as the new species can
not be cited without further study. 

Among the bellerophontids, the original list included only 
Bucanopsi8 sp. and 1Varthia ame-ricana Gil'ty. The new col
lections do but little better. They give us lflr1rtltia- america-na, 
two indeterminable species of BucanopMs. and an indetermina
ble species of EupTtemlte8, resembling E. carbonarius (Cox) on 
a large scah~. 

The residue of the gastropods in the original list cohsistetl 
of Naticopsis sp., Pseudomelania sp. a, Bulimorpha chrysaHs 
delall:aren.ri.-; Girty, and Jla.crocheilina? sp. a. In the new col
lections, we have Nttticop.~is sp., Pseudomelania sp. a, and Bnli
morpha cltrysali8 delawaren8i8 Git"IY, but in addition are n 
species of Trocltus'f, an indeterminable species of Ompl!alotrrJ
chus. and Ianthinop.~is n. sp., which seems to be rather abundant. 

The trilobite A.ni8opyge pcra.nnulata (Sbumanl) occurs in 
the olcl collection anU in the new ones, a surYival from the Bone 
Spring limestone. It continues, in fact, into the highest fos
siliferous beLlS of the Guadalupe section.-Girty manuscript. 

GETAW.\Y UMESTOJ;-;E MEMBER 

In the Getaway limestone member, which lies a short 
distance above the beds containing the abm~e described 
fauna, fossils are still more abundant and have been 
collected at numerous localities, of which 13 are herein 
reported by Dr. Girty. All the collections came from 
the 'vest ern part of the Delaware l\Iountains in an area 
extending some eight miles south of Pine Spring and El 
Capitan, and include material from Getaway Gap 
(7621), Guadalupe Summit rodio station (746;), 7474, 

I 
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GEOLO(;ICAL ~UHVi;Y North McKittrick Canyon 

A. DOG CAI\YON AND ESCAiti'MENT ON ITS EAST SHlE. FlWM I,OST J>F,,\K. 

n. MOUTII OF f:ANYON WEST Ot' CJilNAI\.IAN'S HAT, LOOKING SOlJTH. 
C. VU;W EAST, SHOWING CHINAMAN'S HAT, Wl'1'11 ltiM Ot' DEI.AWAHE MOUNTAINS IN HACKGHOlJND. 

Sh<lWij (UltCrur• uf Hnrtltr r ... ,h. 

PANOliAMIC Vflo:WS IN ;'IO!I'l'HEllN AND SOUTIIERN !'ARTS OF Anl\A STUDllm. 

Qoa, Ol,ler alhtvi"ltkpn>!iU; P..l•. Carl .. l,at!lime~lllne; p,~. (h), IHlMtol >!aml~tnue merubcr ul c .. rl .. had lirue .. t<)lle; l'g. G""' Seep lirne~IOue; l'dc, Cl.erry Canyon formation; J><ly, lltll>!hy Canyun formation;,.,. .• Cutnlf .h .. ly member, Alloll'bl, black linte~t ... te l.e<lll or llCliiC'; s .. ring lime~tnlle. f.', Fault. 
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7615), near Guadalupe Pass (7422, 74G5, 7475), and 

the hills south of Pine Spring Camp (7406, 7470, 7641) 

(pl. 2). The member .'"~s apparently not repl"Bsen~ed 

by col1ectwns 111 the or1gn1al work on the Guo.dalup1an 

fauna. 
The Geta"Way member contains numerous fusulinids 

belonging to the genus Paraftfsulina. Of them, the fol

lowing species have been identified by Dunbar and Skin

ner: 9 P. nwZeyi Dunbar and Skinner, P. 1naleyi. 

1-cfcrf.a Dunbar and Skinner, P. Tothi Dunbar and 

Skinner, and P. sellard&i Dunbar and Skinner!. It will 

be recalled that these same species occur also in the un

derlying Brushy Canyon formation. Thry hne not 

been found nbore the Geta1Yay member. In addition1 

Needham" has identified P. dunbari Needham from 

beds 700 feet belo"· the Capitan limestone on the south 

slope of El Capitan. This horizon is probably in the 

Getaway membel'. Dunbar and Skinner 11 consider his 

specie::. a synonym of their P. 1·othi. 

Among the cephalopods, the nautiloids are repre

sented by Yaried material: although only a few- speci

mens are present in nny one collection. In this group, 

!\filler 1 ~ has recognized the follo-,ving: "0dhoce1'as': 

sp., TitwwceJ'a8 sp., lUetacoceras shuma'rdia,nwn (Gir

ty), TaiJwcaa.s sp., and Stenopocerasl sp. The ammo

noids m·e less well represented, only a fe'll" specimens 

haYing been found and these belonging to genera that 

are not oi great Yalue for zonation and correlation. 

From the member ::IIiller and Furnish" have identified 

Psetrd(![la8tr1oceras roaden&e (BOse)~' Pseudoga.st1'io· 

cerM sp., Zlf cdlicottia burckhardti Bose, and Pamcel

tites ornatuslliiller and Furnish?. 

Regarding the 1·emainder of the fauna: Dr. Git·ty 

reports as follows: 

'l'he sponges, ,..,.hich rue a really remarkable feature of the 

Guadalupiun fauna but heretofore haw not figured to any extent, 

now nppenr in some force. Stable generic identifications must 

nece~sarily tn,·ait more careful :o-tudy than it has been possible 

to dE'YOLe to this diflkult group, but for present pUI'})Oses record 

mu~· be made of two new species of Amblysiphonclla, a specimen 

of Gtwdalupia zittcliana Girty? (described from tbe Capitan 

limestone), and Antllracosycon fi.CUIS Girty'?. The latter species, 

·with o.nflthcr unnnmcd species of the same genus, "·as fouud 

in one of the original collections from the Bone Spring lime

stone, nnd these two are about the only representatives of this 

group that ha<e been obserYed below the Geta\Yay limestone 

member. 
Corals continue to be poor in numbers and variety. They are 

ex:cel)tionally so \Yhen one considers the abundance and di'rersity 

of other forms in these collections. TJ1e cup corals upvear in 

only si:s: collections, mostlr a single specimen in each. As pro-

9 Du.nbar, C. 0., nnd Skinner, J. W., Permian Fusulinidae of Texas: 

Texas Uni'\'. Bull. 3!01, p. 593, '2'26-727, 729, 193·7. Horizon dted as 

''limestone in 1o"·er pnrt of middle diYision." 
10 ~-eedhnm. C. E., Some N"ew l'lle::dco Fusnlinidae: New :Mexico School 

Mines Bull 14, p. 13, 1987. 

u Dunbar, C. 0., and Skinner, J. W., personal communication, 1938. 

1~ !\Iiller, A. K., memorandum, May 1939. 
13 )1iller, A. K, and Furni.sh, \V. M., Permian ammonoids of the Guada

lupe )lountaiu region and adjacent areas~ Geol. Soc. America Special 

l'apH 26. pfJ, 11-12, 1!140. . 
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.,-isionany identified, they represent but a single species, and it 

appears to be the same as that found in the preceding fauna, 

wbich was cited as Lophophyllum? sp. The columella in these 

corals is more comvlicated than it is in the more simple and 

typical forms of Lophophyllw-n, and more complicated than it is 

in some of the forms tllUt pass us L. p1·olf.[crum in the Carbon

iferous faunas of the Mid-continent area. Here for almost the 

first time appears the delicate compound coral Cladopora spimt· 

lata Girty, l\'hich was first described from the "tlpper dark lime

stone" (Pinery member of Bell Cmlyon formation). 

:Many bryozoans can he idl'ntified, even generi<::all;v, only by 

means of thin-sections, so no more than a tentative outline 

cnn be giYen of those in the Getaway 1imestone. ·Fistulipora, 

rcl)resented by F. orandis gua.dcz.Zti[Jensis Girt~', and possibly a 

lJe\V spedes, is rather abundant, ana nl~o A.canthoda,dia guada· 

lupcnsis Girty. Aside from these, however, the bryozoans, al· 

though .,-aried, ban1 n ,.;;mall and SC'atten'.'t1reprcseut:ltion. The 

following forn1s, nuw;t· subject to rcidentification, have been 

encountered: Anfsotrypa'f SJl., Leiocluma? sp., Ba1ostomeHa! 

:sp., Fcnc8tcl1a. sev. sp., Rhombopora sp., Cocioconus? sp., Rllflb

domeson r sp., Cystodictya. sp., and DomopoTa tc1·mi1wHs Girty. 

'l'he se1ies of forms tentntiyely referred to us DomopoJ'a are 

mnch more abundant at higher horizons, nntl notably in the 

Pinery member. 
The brachiopod genus Entcletcs, which is so abundant in some 

of the older faunas, is absent from the Gctuwar limestone, as 

are the rela t0d genera Rl1i1Jidomella and Sc7Jizop1!orla, which 

occur here and there in ]ower horizons. 

Of the Orthotetin:te, Mce7.-c11(1. ('Ontinues to be by far the 

dominating tnJe. M. atremwta G-irty or M. mttltili.rata Girty, 

or sometimes both, occ11r in most of the collections. 'Ve nlso 

ha-re Dcrb1m n. sp., a large and remarkable form, which was 

noted in the um1erl~·ing ffluna, but not identified because of 

the absence of the yentral Yalve. There are a few other rarer· 

forms that do not belong to any of the three species mentioned, 

but ·whose generic status cannot be determined, as they are 

rcpresen ted mostly by dorsal yalYeS. One of these may be 

Stt·ep_tor11LHW1lns pyramidale King. 

Chmwtcs occurs in almost eYery collection, and is generally 

abundant. \Ve seem to ha-re here both C. subliratus Girty, 

which was described from the Pinery limestone, and C. h-ill

anus Girtr, which \YaS described from the <;apitan limestone. 

Apparently the latter is more common, but the two species are 

dift'lcult to distinguish. 
The productids are exceedingly numerous and yaried, a1most 

thirty different forms having been discriminated, including 

a ntilllber of T nrieties and several new species. The follow· 

ing are the most noteworthy: Producht8 popci Shumard On 

the sen.se of King, rather than Girty), P. popei mlnot· King, 

P. guado1upe118is Girtr, P. 1calcottianrts Girty, P. wa.lcottiatl11S 

costa.tus (King), Product11s aff. P. lo·ngus Meek, P. aff. P. 

ge11icul.atus Girty P. occidentalis Newbeny, P. tcxanu.s Girty, 

1'. capita1WIUJis Girty, P. (Pustu1a) sub'horridus Girt;;.• and one 

or two varieties, P. (Pu.stuhd) pilcolus Shumard, P. (Wangen. 

oconcha.) montpeTierensis Gil'ty, P. (Cancrinclla) signatus 

Girty, and a number of varieties, P. ( Cancrinella.f) phosphot·i

C!IS Girty, P. (Ma1-gimifera f) wo1·densis (King), P. (Ma.rolni~ 

fera?) S11blcvis King, and P. (.At'onia) n. sp. 

Some of these species, for instance P. capUancM;is Girty and 

P. (Pustula.!) pilcol1ts Shumard, which were described from 

the Capitan limestone, have not been found in beds below the 

Getaway, and some of the species found in the underlying 

heds, for instance P_ comanchea11Us Girty, P. nff. P. muUistr-iatus 

l\Ieek and others, lmve not been found in the Getaway lirn,e

stone. There is, howe-rer, such a general homogeneity in the 

productid representation thnt it is doubtful wbetber these 

items of disagreement linYe much importance. 
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A rather noteworthy change comes in at this horizon in the 
genus .:i1llostegcs. In the black limestone beds of the Bone 
Spring A. maunicostatus Girty is abundant and also a species 
identified as A. subcostatus King. The genus was not present 
in the Victorio Peak gray member, but it reappears in the Cut
off shaly membet·, ·which contains the first-named species and 
also A. hi~:Jpldus Branson and A. guadalupensis Girty?. In the 
Bl'ushy Canyon formation I found a single specimen of doubtful 
affinities which was not mentioned in the summary of that 
fauna. In the Getaway, the genus occurs in nearly every col
lection and in abundance. The prevailing species resembles A .. 
!}lwdalupensis Shumard, but is varietally, if not specifically dis· 
tinct, aml is also distinct from species of the genus in under· 
lying faunas. Witll it occurs a Uifferent and much rarer species, 
possibly related to A. wolteamtn"'nsis King, represented by only 
three specimen'l. 

Prol'lchthotenia occurs in every collection snxe one, and is 
abumlant in most. The species seems to be that of the preced· 
ing faunas, P. permiana (Shumard). Leptodus is fairly persis
tent in tlw collections, but i:S abundant iu onlY one of them. In 
others, it is represented only by a speclmen or two. l\Iost oe all 
of the svecimens belong to L. american us Girtr. 

Canu:roplwria continues to be represented by C. ·vcnusta Girty, 
but it is accompanied by a smaller species provisionally re
ferred to C. dclol King, and fl third form ,,·llich may be only a 
variety of C. vcnustfl.. 

The rhynchonellid8 Ul'e ;_lbuntlant ami highly di-rersifiecl 
;:\lany changes are noted from the rh;ynchonellid representation 
of the Uetls below. In genel'al, these shells sllow a closer agree· 
ment with the rhyncllonellicl faunus higher in the section. A 
noteworthy fentm·e of this element in tlle Getaway fauna is the 
introduction for the first time, and also at some localities in 
abundance, of the large shells cited under the genus Lim·hynchus. 
l\Iore specifically, I recognize lVellerella! SlCallo-!C"iana (Shurn
mard), W.? swallowiana var., W. 1 pinguis (Girty), lVeUerella a:ff. 
W.? indentata (Shumard), Camarotocheaf longaer-a (Girty), C. 
n. sp., Rl!yncTtopora taylort Girty, R. illinoisensis ('Vorthen), 
Leiorhynchus weeksi nobilis (Girty), and L. bisulcatum (Shumard). 

Tile terebratuloids are rather nnmerons and varied. I rec
ognize Dicla81Yta spatulatum Girty, D. prolongatum Git·ty, Diel
asminaP n. sp., Ileterelasma? u. sp., and Cryptocanthia n. sp. 

Spirifer is represented by tw·o species, a large form which is 
common, and which is prov-isionally referred to S. latU-8 King 
(his Spiri{er (Neospirifer) me.ricanus latus), and a much 
rareL· form which may be S. sulcifer Shumard, if one may us~ 
sume that Shumarrl's figure is poor (which is tWobable). Spiri
ferina is pr~sent in most collections, but-the specimens are iW 
few and su poor thnt most of them cannot safcl.r be identified. 
Some, ho~vever, appear to belong to S. hilli polypleurus Girty, 
some to S. [(l:.V(t Girty, und some to a species relatetl to S. ·welleri 
Girtr, bnt probably ne,-r. A_mboc!Jdia is present in a numbel' 
of collections rmU is abundant in some of them. It is a re
marlm!Jly huge species and the wntral valYe looks like a 
rather small, gibbous Squamu.laria. 'l'he species is new. 

Composita, as would be expected, is present in most of the 
collections, sometimes in abundance. There are at least two 
distingui~hable species. One, which i:-3 exceptionally large, may 
be cited as G. emarginalt~ ctffini.~ Girty. The other is a rather 
small form, but apparently mature, if one may judge by its 
strong eonvexity and well-cleYelo1wd fold and sinus. It closely 
resembles C. mexieana (Hall). 

Hust<'di~t also is represented in almo;;:;t every collection, and 
in some abnnrlantly. Most o_:C the spedmens are here identified 
as H. meekann (Shumard), <llthough H. bipartita Glrry and a 
variety of it 11re also presf•ut. The specimens of H. meekann, 
some of which are exceptionally large, show considerable 

variety, and under careful study may be susceptible of mtnor 
subdivision. 

In general. the pelecypod fauna of the Getaway limestone, 
while showing some departures from that of the sub-Getaway 
zone, does uot show as many as mlghr be expectea., in ,-iew of 
the fact that pf>lecypods are abundant at only two localities in 
tl1e sub-Getaway. 

Solerwmya is represented hy two more or less doubtful species, 
one of which appears to be- related to S. radiata :Jleek and 
\Vorthen. 
Edmondh~ is represented by several species, but most of the 

specimens are so poor tlult the generic identifications are hypo
thetical. Of the uncertain forms, one is a large subcircular 
species feinted to E. circulal'i8 Walcott, awl not improbably the 
same species that wi~s mentioned in the ~nlJ·Get:nray fauna. 
The other is a much smallet· form related to B. gi-bbosa Swallow. 
However, Edmondia. and A.startella han a close superficial re· 
semblance and are difficult 1:-o distinguish in poorly preser>ed 
mateJ}al; the ;,;pecimen m:ly therefore be a very robust ~pecies 
of the latter. 

Xucula and Leda, as in the preceding fauna, are almost un· 
represented. The collection contains a single u~identifiable 
specimen of tbe one, and a sing-le sp€cimen of tJJe other, relared 
to the -common N. bellistriata (Stevens). 

Parallelodon has much the same representation us in the pre
ceding fauna, although the preservation of Lhe material lea"es 
much ro be de:<ired. It comprises a large and Yery eonr:':'t>ly 
costate species 'vhich Is undescribed, and another species with· 
out costae, which may be identical with P. politus Girty, and a 
third species which may be itle.ntified 'lrith P. multistriatus 
Girty. 

Pte1·ia (besides several doubtful species) is represented by 
a remarkable form resembling P. lonua (Geinitz), b-ut very much 
larger, nearly SO millimeters long obliquely. This is probably 
the species figured in Professional Paper 58 as Pteria sp. 

lJJyalina is moderately abundant in one collection but is rep
resented by a single species in the others. Most of the speci· 
mens are in a pool· state of [lreseiTation, anti all rna~- be referred 
to provisionailr as Jl. permiana Swallow?, which was also 
identified in the sub-Getaway fauna. 

Schi:odus, which was scanty in the sub-Getaway fauna, 
and. represented by snulll species related w S. rossicus de 
Verneuii, is here f:_tirlr abundant and represented by a large 
species. The specimens var.r more or less in shape, some 
being similar to tbe Pennsylvanian species S. af{inis Herrick, 
otilers to such species as S. ·llarei Miller, and S. 1llrichi Worthen. 
The possibility cannot be dismissed that this is S. phosphori
a-nus Branson, for his typ~ specimens appear to be frngment· 
a-ry and preserved in a diff12>rent ruannet· from mine, n-hit'h 
have been macerated. 

The Pectenidae are numerous and diret·sified. Some· of the 
species are uncommonly large. Many of the geuerlc references 
are prodsional, as are some of the specific identifications. 

· :\lany of the specimens are not of the best. and obviously fail 
to show characters of importance. Besides a number of in
tlcterminate forms, 1 recognize Acanthopecten n. sp., A. colorad~ 
ensis (Newberry), Girtypecten sublaqueaf!t.<;, Girty, Delto~ 
pecten aft'. D. proridenvcngis (Cox), D. flela1carcnsis (Girty), 
D. q1wduZUpensis (Girty), D. vanvleeU Beede, and D. coreyanwt 
White. The two species last mentioneU are interpret~d in 
the s:1me manner as in my report on the fauna of the 11nn
zano group. Pernopecten! obliq~tus Girty, which is rather rare, 
and Camptonectes n. sp. also belong here. The latter occurs 
sparingly in many collections, but is extn:.mely abundant at 
stacion 7424. On the whole, this type of shell is more abundant 
and dh·ersified chan it was in the lower horizons. On the 
other hand, the interesting forms belonging to Cyrtorostra or 
Oxytoma lHn-e not been found. There is, however, an un-
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certain spedmen that looks much Iike ci_,Ttorostra, sexrwdia,1a 

Branson, if, indeed, his species is congeneric with the others. 

Of Lima I ha-re only one sy,ecimen, a Ia·rg:e, finely striated 

form, which probably represents a new species, although the 

specin1en is hardly suitable for use as a t~·pe. 

The pleuropborids, although numerous and Yaried in the 

Getaway member, are difficult to identify generically or spe

cifically. Some are broken, others haYe indefinite outlines. 

Some are internal molds. or show no surface characters, and some 

mnY be compressed and ha>e a different asnect from better 

pre.sened specimens that are probably of the same species. 

Because of their defects, many specimens cannot be distributed 

satisfn.ctoriJy IJetween the genera Jfyoconcha~ Plew·orJ1Jonts, and 

CleidophOrus. They snggest gradation between the genera, 

and becloud identification of species. 

As in the preceding sub-Getaway fauna, the Getaway con

tains good rE>pre~entntions of MJIOCOtH'ha costu1ata. dcla-twl·en.sis 

Girty, P1europhm·us delawarensis Girt~-. and Cleid-O[Jhonts 1JOl

las·i (Jclawarcnsis Girty. The second species is represented by 

a few specimens of normal size and possibly by an extremely 

large internal mold of similar shape but nearly three times 

the size of the holotn~- I baYe no misconception regarding 

the form ca1led Cleidoplwru.s palTasi delau;an?n.sis. It prob

ably does not belong to the genus Cle-idop1torus, and may be 

a Pleul'OJJlwrus. The formula adopted was for the purpose of 

noting a resemblance to the European species which bas passed 

as Cieidovhorus pa.l1asi de Verneuil. The internal ridge or 

plate "'i'"hich has passed as characteristic of this- genus, and a 

serobHmce of which has been found in roy specimen also, is 

really the boundary of the anteriOl· muscle seal". 

In addition to these, the Getaway contains a shell that re· 

sembles Myoco,lc1w. cost111-afa d-elawa.rensis in a general way. 

It is much larger than the holotype, and. one of the specimens 

shows that the surface is marked by Yer~· fine radial striae, 

whereas the holotype is supposed to be without sculpture. There 

is also a very large fragmentary specimen which probably rep

resents a new species of M'l/OC011C7LO, but it could not be macle 

the basis of a description. 

Another smaller and still more refractory group of specimens 

are more the type of Pleurop11orus as it is generally identified. 

It is doubtful whether the most c_areful work would resolve these 

shells satisfactorily into genera and species. Specimens of 

Pamllelodon may be among them, especialls representing such 

forms as are without radial striae or have only vety fine ones. 

There may be also specimens of A1lo1·isma-not A.llorisma of 

the type A. te1111inale Hall, but of other tvpes that haYe been 

referred to that genus. The absence of t:_\"pical species of this 

-genus (such as A. termina.le Hall and A. capa:t Newberry) is a 

noteworthy feature of the fa una. 

The gastropods of the Gctaw-a;y limestone are fairly numerous 

and yaried, and add considerably to the Guadalupian fauna. 

Tbe information which they afford, however, is in many cases 

rendered indefinite because specimens bave lost the surface 

characters, so t_hat identification is rendered hazardous or im

possible. This loss is eYcn more detrimental in the case of the 

gastropods than it is with the pelecypods. 

The bellerophontids are mainly in the form of molds and such 

specimens are beyond the pale of scientific classification. AU 

belong to small species. Among those that are susceptible to 

some sort of classification there is one specimen that appears to 

be specifically identical with the form from the southern Dela· 

ware Mountains that ~ figured as BeHerophon cra-ssus Meek and 

''orthen, an identification which I no\V propose to abandon. 

There are also two indeterminable species of Bu.cMwpsis, rep

resented b~· fragments, and a species of Euph-mnites which 

might be described as a large, sle.nder form of E. carbonarius 

(Cox). 

The pleurotomaroids, like the belleropbontids, arc mostly in

determinable by reason of exfoliation, which has deprived them 

of their sculpture, upon which the specific and even the generic 

classification depends~ There is a rather diversified pleuro-

tomnroid fauna in the bef1 JJ.elow tbe Getav;:ay and some of the 

species will undoubteUly :ll)pear among the identifiable speci

mens from the Getaway itself. .At present, I am prepared to 

identify PleurotomurU.l CUJJ1·11Phea Girty, and P. n. sp. 

SeYera 1 1100rly pre~erv~~d specimens apparently belong to 

Stm.paroUus sulcifcr (Girt-y), described from the "upper dark 

limestone" (Pinery membw), and the related genus Omphato· 

f1·oc1ws is represented by a new species. 

'N aticopsis is represented by several species, although their 

relations to one another and to species in the literature are not 

readily determinable because of their Condition. One species 

(it is an internal mold or partly macerated) which appears to 

belong to this genus is remarkable for its large size. Others, on 

the contrary, are very smali. An undetermined species of Nati

copsi.s was found in one of the original collections from the sub

Geta,Yay zone, and it is quite likely that the same speeies cccurs 

in the Getaway fauna. The peculiar shell that for the time 

being can be designated ns Ianthinopsi-s n. sp. occurs in several 

collections. It bas nlread~· been Iloted in the fauna preceding 

this one. 
The characters on "·bich rest the distinction between Buli

morpha., Mcchospira, and Str~11eus are rarely observed. With 

this qualification as to generic identification, the fauna of the 

Getaway limestone contains t\vo species of Bulinwrp1w, one of 

them uncommonly large and both new. It is pOssible, however, 

that B. c1o-ysalis delalW1'C1Isis Girty, which was described from 

the sub-Getaway zone, WM based on an immature specimen of 

one of tllf'm. 'l'here is also a small, globose species of Strobeus 

very similar to S. Uttonanus {Han) of the Spergen limestone, 

:which is also new. I might remark that the scarcity of shells of 

this genus in the Gundalupian fauna, as compared with a num

ber of faunas of Pennsyh·anian age, is a noteworthy feature. 

The Platyceras tribe is met with for the first time in the sec

tion in the Getaway fauna. \Vith full recognition that not only 

specific but generic distinctions in these shells are in dispute, it 

would appear that the three specimens in these collections 

probably rePresent two new -species, one of Platyocras, and the 

other of Orthon11chia. 

Lastly, among the gastropods, we haye two poor specimens 

which belong to a species tba t was briefly described in Profes

sional Paper 58 as Pseu.dome1att-ia sp. a. If not the same species, 

this is a closely related one, and it is remarkable for its numerous 

flat-sided whorls that make up the spire which appears to be 

more cylindrical than conical in shape. Unfortunately, the 

specimens are decorticated and no better generic reference than 

the one originally made can be suggested. 

Of the crustaceans, the representation is all but restricted to 

the trilobite Am:sopygc pcmnnulata (Shumard), which is present 

in most of the collections. Ostracodes are a rare feature of the 

Guadalupian faunas, and they have not been mentioned in 

descriptions of the underlying faunas. In the Getaway lime-

stone, they are also absent from an collections but one. In this 

one there is a small slab that is fairly packed with them.

Glrty manuscript. 

SOCTH WELLS LIMESTONE MEMBER 

The South Wells limestone .member is represented 

by collections from only- the southeastern part of the 

area studied as: near Long Point (No. 7641), 2 miles 

southeast of 1he D Ranch South Wells (No. 7649), and 

in the Pinym, Hills (Nos. 7658,7664, aud 7665) (pl. 2). 

Most of the fauna was unknown before the time of 
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th~. Pxes~nt. ~~vestigation, although ammonoids were collected from it near the South Wells in the early 1920's by J. 1V. Beede, and were afterwards d~scribed by Plummer and· Scott." The saudy and dolomitic limestones of the member n"orthwest of the localities mentioned, as in the foothills of the Guadalupe Mountains, contain poorly preserved fossils, but none has been collected and their character is unknown. 

The fossil-bearing beds in tM southeast part of the area have yielded collections that are relatively small compared with those from the underlying Getaway member; also the fauna appears to lack the diversity of the older one. Two more or less distinct facies are present: One is gray, granular limestone which contains fusulinids, productid and spiriferoid brachiopods, bryozoans, and some pelecypods; the other is · black, dense limestone, reminiscent of the black limestones of the Bone Spring, and like them containing great numbers of ammonoids. Associated with the ammonoids are abundant rhynchonellid brachiopods, particularly of the genus Leiorhynchus. The gray limestone. facies is dominant at the Pinyon Hills localities; the black limestone facies is dominant at Long Point and near South 1Vells, although here also some of the gray limestone facies is interbedded. 
In comparison with the Getaway fauna, fusulinids are considerably reduced in numbers. They have been seen in the foothills of the Guadhlupe Mountains, but are too poorly preserved there to be collected or identified. Some have been collected in the Pinyon Hills, from which Dunbar and Skinner" have identified Leiilla fragilis Dunbar and Skinner, and Parafusulina n. sp. This is the highest zone in the area at which the latter genus has been certainlv identified. The next zone above from which fusuli~ids were collected during the present investigation is several hundred feet higher in the Hegler limestone member. Here the 

dominant genus is not Parafuwlina but the related 
and younger genus Polydiexodina. In the southern Delaware Mountains, Skinner" reports that he has 
collected Parafusulina lmd Polydiexodina within 75 
feet of each other in the section but has never seen them in association. 

The ammonoids, which form an abundant and strik
ing feature of collections made near Long Point and 
South Wells, have been described by Plummer and 
Scott on the basis of Beede's collections, and by Miller and Furnish 17 on the basis of collections made during 
the present study. From this area, the latter have 

14 Plummer, F. B., and Sco!'t, Garle, Upper Paleozoic ammonites in Texas; Texas Unh". Bull. 3701, p. 27, 1837. 
1~ Dunbar, C. 0., and Skinner, J. W., Permian Fusullnitlae l)f Texas: Tt!XUS Uni'"· Bull. 3701, pp. 593 and 727, 1937. Horizon referred to as "limestone in middle of mhhll~ division." 
16 Skinner, J. \V., personal communication, August 1938. 17 l't!iller, A. K., and Furnish, ,V. l\.I., Permian ammonoids of the Gu:tdalupe Mount:tin region and adjacCnt areas: Geol. Soc. America Special Paper 26, Pfl. 10-11, 1040. 

identified M edlicottia burekhardti Bose, Paraeeltites ornatus Miller and Furnish, P. sellardsi Miller and Furnish, Psm.tdogastriooerf18 beedei (Plummer and 
Scott), P. roade'll-se (Bose), Waagenoceras guadal!upewe Girty, and W. dieneri richardsoni Plummer and Scott. A few similar forms have been obtained also in the Pinyon Hills. With the ammonoids are a few nautiloids, which A. K. Miller has identified as Metaeoceras sp. and "Orthoeeras" sp. 

Regarding the remainder of the fauna, Dr. Girty reports as follows: 
T-he more lowly organic t.rPes are poorly represented. Fusu· linids are present, but not abulldant, and the sponges are apparently absent altogether. The corals are represented by two specinJens, apparently belonging to the same species that has been cited in the faunas already reliewed as Lophophyllum sp. 
The ·bryozoans are poorly represented. Fist-ulipora (F. grandi:~ guadalupensts Girty?) continues to be the most abun~ dtmt type. There are probably two species of TaOuUpora. Domopora, which is so characteristic of the Pinery fauna, is represented by D. ocellata Girty. The absence of Fenestella, Polypora, Acanthocla(lia and other genera is more or less noteworthy. 

Turning to the brachiopods: Enteletes and related genera are absent entirely. .Meekella. is present, but is represented by a fen· poor specimens:, provisionally identified as JI. attenuata Girty. Chonetes is present at one locality. It is d:ifl'icult to tell wllether the specimens belong to G. Sllbliratus Girty o1· C. hillanus Girty, or both. 
Productlds are reduced in numbers and Yarietr, as compared \vitb those of the Getaway Iirnestone. lUanr of the species are the same, but the specimens are fe,ver and poorer. The following proYisional identifications have been made: Product us vopei Shumard (as interpreted by King-), p, (Margini{era?) worde-n sis (King), Productus sp. (p-ossibly Aro1iia signata as interpreted by King, P. (lVaagenoconclla) montpeFerensis Girtr, P. ( Cancrinella) signatrts Girty with a variety or two, P. (Cancrinella?) phOspltaticus Girt.r, and P. (Jlarginitera!) n. :sp, 

.c!lrlo8teyes iS present at one locality. The species seems to be the same as that which occurs in the Getaway limestone, where it was cited as A. guadalupen8io· Slnuuard Yar. Prorichthofenia permiana (Shumard) persists, aud at one Iocallt.r is relati>ely abunclunt. Camcro}JTrorla is reiJresented by only a fragmentary specimen, probably C. t.·e·JUt;jta Girty. 
The South Wells fauna is remarkable for the abunclance and <Jiversity of its rhrnchonellid shells, and this fact is especially noteworthy in vlC\V of its pauCity of other types. Some of the species are of large size, rtnd they are e:;pecinlly abundant. Some of them resemble the sp~ies that w·ere desct·ibed by me as Pug1wx lxi:mlcata (Shumard), P. ~Gccksi Girty and P. weeksi 

nobill.~ Glrty. They appear to b<:! the same species, wholly or in part, that King figures as Leiorhynchus bisulcatum (Sbum· ~lr{]) and L. weeksi nobilis (Gtrty), but I am sati8fit>d that my ne'v specimens cannot be identified with tlJe originals of the species just named in spite of a genernl resemblance to them. The shells of the present collection differ from the species nametl in size, and in number, strength, and distribution of the pHcations, so that if one wished, ten or a dozen species or varieties could be distinguished, all of them new. The best way to classify these protean shells must awnit more cateful consid· eration than has yet been possible to give. The preceding Getaway fauna also was notable for the abundance and variety of its rhynchonellid shells, but in the South 'Veils fauna we seem 
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to llaYe ,'l nrw (li-':'lWnSution. )Iany of the form.; that occi.tr in 

the South "·en:;;: :fauna seem not to occur in the Getnwuy, and 

dee -.;-crsn. 'fh(o."e forms tlwt are similar Ol' pos~ibly tht; same 

arc rcpresentf'c1'"'bY ff!W Sl1Ccinwn!'. Among tlw:o;.e form~ men

tion may be macle of Wc11Crcll(l Uidn1tata (Girty), lrcllcrcllrt? 

pi11{}Uit (Girt~-·~:·, and lrcHcrclln aft'. lr.? 'im1cnt(lfn (Shumard), 

all of whidl are scarc·e. 

'fbC l('rt.>br:ln;loids are reprpseHteti by JJidosma con1otum 

Girt,\', Dicla--'1/il"ina guada1li}JCn.si,~ Girty, nnd lll'Obul1ly br t\YO :::pe

cies of Cnlpfocantllia (thi5 generic reference subject to re,i

sion), one of tlH?m being n snrYiYnl from the GetmY:ly limrsrone. 

These slwlls are rather alnHHl::mt all(1 form a HOh'worth;; feature 

of the fmmn. Their large ~ize is in striking contra.st to the 

renns:draninn specic~s of thf:' ~(·nus and, ns the~· lt(IYe a :-=:eptum 

in the dO!"Bnl >lllYe, U ts likely that they willlH'OYe to be g:ener

icnllY new. 
Sl)frifcr is represC•11ted by (\Be specimen \Yhich fll1Denr;;; to be 

S. sttlci{er Shumard as intervreted heretofore, and by frngme11ts 

of wllat appe::u to lJe seYerai CJiher speci~s, (!lle of them relatl:'d 

to S. trip1icofii.S Hall. Spiri,i('rina is in like manner rC'pre:-cnted 

hy a few frrtgiilentary specimen.o::. T\Yo species can he distin

guished, one of whio:.::h cnn pt'OYisionnll~· 1.\e identifif'd as R. laxa. 

Girty. Sl]ilfW!IIluria is d0nL1tfnlly represented by a .sin~·le speci· 

men. 
CoJII]JMila is l'l'l1l'CSente\l b~· nnmerons 5<pecimcns .. and can 

he diYidE'(l int\1 two mol\_" or le.s.s interlocking s.pcde:::. One is 

C. cJJWryinata uf]hlis Gir;-y; the otber ii3 Yery close to C. S1(b

tinta {Hall). IIustcdio cominues tu lw pl'r>:ent as H. mccl,_.ana 

{ Sllurnar<l). 

In consunance \Yith the rei3tricted rcr1re:::entation of other 

groups, the prdecypods 0f the South Wells fauna are confined 

to tl1e genni:' Parollclodon, to thC' l'E>ctenidae, and t0 the genus 

JI!mlina. They are so 11oorly represente<l timt they could banlly 

dC'monstn11e any <:Jose nffiniiy, or lnck of i.t, wHh the pelec~·pod 

fnunu of the Getaway limestone. 

Para.llelodon is represented by u small, fragmentary, and 

doubtfully identifi.ulJle specimen. It certainly does not belong 

to P. po1itus Girty, but might possibly be an immatnre sped· 

men of P. m rdti&tri.atus Girty. MyaliJw is doubtfully repre

sented by a fragmentary specimen. 

Among the I'ectenidae, a fragmentary stlecimen of Dclto-

1/ecten appear~ to be related to D. guad,olupcnsfs ( Girtr). · A 

poor 8pecimen of PcrnopecUn probably belongs to P.? obllq1ws 

('Girty). Finnll~-, there is a peculiar form which suggt!sts the 

species described as Avicu10J!Ccten montzw1icren.sis Girty, a type 

of shell which has sometimes been referred to the genus 

Strcbloptcria. The Guadaluuian form may not be congeneric 

with .4.. mol!fJJelim·en.sis, and it.s generic relations are 1UlC'ertain 

from the m~terinl at lwnd. 

The gastropods are still less <listinctiYe in their relationships 

than the pelecypods. They include a probable ne"· species of 

Cap11l118, a doubtfnl species of Plcurotowarla, an imperfect 

specimen that probably belongs to Bu7imorplw, an indetenni· · 

nate speciPS of Euomplwltlt<, nncl an impe1·feet speC"imen that 

probably repref!ents a ne-w species of Omplwlofrocllus. 

Ani.sopygc 11enmnulatn (Shumard), which hns occurred in 

all the underlying fauna:-:, and is encountered in those above, 

does not appear in the collections from the South 'Vells mem

ber.-Giety ruanus:cript. 

)f..!.'KZAXIT.A. LI)fESTOl\E ).{£).{BER 

During field work both Fountain and I observed at 

many places in the orangc.brown, earthy limestones 

of the :Manzanita member the molds of ammonoids, 

crinoid stems, fusulinids, and other fossilsl but were 

unable to collect identifiable materia 1. Since then, 

Cliftotl" ltas collected and identified fossils from the 

membe-r at Long Point, apparently from the lmnpy, 

slabby facies of the membel'. According to Clifton, 

the m.embcr here contains the follmving ammonoids: 

ill cdlicottia sp., Pamcelt.itcs ornatus Miller and Fnr

nish, Cibolites ·uddcni Plummer and Scott, Pseudogas. 

f1•ioceJ•as altudcnsc (Bose), P. roadense (Biise), P. bcc

dei (Plummet" and Scott), P. cf. P. teroanu1n Clifton, 

AgatJ<iccras girtyi Bose, lV aagenoccras guadalupense 

Girty, lV. dienel'i Bose, lV. riclw>·dsoni Plummer and 

Scott, and Tinwritcs,'? sp. Associated with the ammo

noids nxe brachiopods, pelecypods, sponges, a gastro

pod, a crinoid, and an echinoid. Clifton also notes 

that he and his as,;-ociates have collected fusulinids 

from the member on Nipple Hill, but the identity of 

the species is not stated. 

SANDSTONE TONGUE OF CHERRY CANYON :FORMATION 

The four preceding faunas ( suh-Geta.way, Getaway, 

South ~Yells, and Manzanita) all occur in the Cherry 

Canyon formation in the southeast part of the area, 

and lie one aboYc the other in normal strn.tigraphic 

order. The next two faunas (sandst011e tongue of 

Cherry Canyon and Goat Seep) lie in the northwest 

part of the area~ in beds of approxin1ately the same age 

as the preceding four, hut of different hcies. As will 

be seen from the descriptions, these differences ]n facies 

are reflected in the composition of the faunas of the 

bvo areas. The two fnunns to the northwest resemble 

each other n1ore than they do any of the four faunas to 

the southeast. 
In the upper part of the sandstone tongue of the 

Cherry Canyon formation are calcareous layers that 

contain poorly preserved fossils, most of which are so 

silicified that their internal structure is destroyed; 

many remain only ns molds. Collections were ma.de at 

four localities; three of them (Nos. 7634, 7651, and 

71"28, pl. 2) "~>ere in the outcrops between Goat Seep 

and Cutoff Mountain, and one (No. 7647) was north

west of Cutoff Mountain and about 3 miles north of 

the K ew Mexico line. 

The last named collection contains large fusulinids, 

superficially similar to the species of PamfusuUna in 

the Brushy Canyon and Get1nmy faunas to the south

east. The specimens are so completely silicified, how

ever, that their internal structure is destroyed, and 

they are apparently not even generically identifiable. 

1\..,.o ammonoids have been found in the sandstone 

tongue. 
The greater part of the fauna consists of brachio

pods, but a fe" bryozoans, pelecypods, and gastropods 

have been collected. Regarding these groups, Dr. 

Girty Teports as follows: 

18 Clifton, R. L., Ammonoids from upper Cherry Canyon formation 

of Delaware Mountain group in Texas: Am. Assoc. P.etroleum Geologists 

BulL, vol. 28, pp. 1644-1056, 1944. 
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Bryozoans are represented by a single specimen, probably 
belonging to the genus Septopora. 

Enteletes is apparently represented by four species which 
may provisionally be identified as E. Uum,bonus King, E. angu
latus Girty, a third uncommonly large form which may prove to 
be new, and a fourth distinguished by being marked with 
numerous -fine plications. The specimens are, however, few 
and poorly preserved, adding difficulty to the discrimination 
of species in a genus in which discrimin.ntlons are always 
difficult. The preservation of these specimens is poor but one 
or two may belong to the genus Meekella. This is especially 
true of the fourth species mentioned, which is represented by 
only internal molds of dorsal valves. These strongly suggest 
dorsal valves of Meekella (such as M. skenoides Girty), but the 
specimens seem to haYe a well-marked cardinal area and a 
cardinal process like that of Enteletes. 

Chonetes is represented by an indeterminable specimen in the 
form of an internal mold. 

Productids are fairly abundant and varied, relative to the 
other forms, but they almost defy classification. Most of the 
specimens are in the form of molds, so the identifications adopted 
indicate what the specimens might be if they were well pre
served, rather than the presence of distinctive characters ·that 
can be definitely recognized. Besides several forms that are 
wholly unidentifiable, the following species may be cited as 
present: Productus guadalupensi8 Girty, P. te.r.anus Girty, Pro
ductus sp. a (of Professional Paper 58), P. (Cancrinella) aft. P. 
meekanus Girty, and P. (Margi.ni-{e?'a-1) tcaagenif!-nus Girty. 

The rhynchonellids are represented by a single specimen 
Which is very similar to 1-VeUereUa? swallotcian-a (Shumard). 
The terebratulolds are apparently absent. Poorly presetTed 
specimens of Leptodus are present, apparently belonging to Lep
todus americanu,s Girty. 

Spiriferoids are fairly abundant. Three species of Spir-ifer 
can be distinguished, lmt they are more easilr differentiated than 
identified. One which l1as fine fasciculate costae may be S. 
costella King. A second species which has coarse costae strongly 
grouped in bundles of three mar be the species identified by King 
asS. pseudocameratus Girty, while a thtrd form (a single poorly 
preser,•ed specimen) may be the species he identifie<l as 'Spirifer 
sulcifer Shumard. 

To Spiriferina are attributed t\vo specimens, although neither 
of them can be certainly distinguished from Spiri-fer. One may 
be cited tentatively as a large Yariety of Sprrlferlna hilU Girty. 
The other is more likely S. hilU polyplew·."s Girty. SqHa
m-ularia is abundant in one collection. The specimens probably 
represent a new species related to S. guadalupensis (ShumarU), 
but with a high cardinal area and f;tirly strong sinus in the 
ventral valve. 

Of Composita there may be h\'O species. One is very similnr 
to a. subtilita (Hall), although reaching a rather large size in 
specimens. The other species is small, and is more compar
able to a. mexicana (Hall). Hustedia persists in the common 
species H. meekana (Shumard). 

The mollusks are all but missing. One pelecypod probably 
belongs to Parallelodon multistriatus Girty; another is an in
determinable species of Av-icUlopecten; and a third is a some
what doubtful specimen of Astartella (apparently not A. nasuta 
Girty). A gastropod, apparently a species of Strobeus, com
pletes the tale of the mollusks, and indeed of the entire fauna 
of this zone.-----Girty manuscript. 

From field relations, the sandstone tongue of the 
Cherry Canyon formation appears to be equivalent to 
beds between the base of the Cherry Canyon formation 
and the base of the Getaway limestone member toward 
the southeast. Its fauna should, therefore, be of about 

the same age as the sub-Getaway fauna, and should be 
a little older than the Getaway fauna. Dr. Girty, how
ever, points out a number of marked differences between 
its fauna and that of the other two members. These 
differences are, perhaps, the result of differences in. 
facies. 

In the sandstone tongue, many genera and groups of 
brachiopods are absent or poorly represented, although 
thev are well represented in the two faunas to the 
southeast. These faunas include the rhynchonellicls 
and terebratuloids, and the genera Meekella, Chonetes, 
and Ambocoelia. Pelecypods and gastropods are like
wise absent or poorly represented in the sandstone 
tongue, and are abundant to the southeast. Only one 
group of brachiopods-the orthoicls-show any compen
sating increase in numbers; the genus Enteletes is com
mon here, but is entirely missing to the southeast. Dif
ferences are not as striking among the procluctids and 
spiriferoi<;ls, so far as can be judged from the material 
collected; those of the sandstone tongue are found also 
to the southeast. The genus Leptodus also occurs in the 
same form in both areas. 

GOAT SEEP LIMESTONE 

Up to the time of the present investigation, no fos
sils hac! been described from the Goat Seep limestone 
of the southern Guaclulupe ~fountains. Some collec
tions made by Darton and Reesicle " from Last Chance 
Canyon in the northern Guadalupe Mountains (fig. 2) 
had been identified by G. H. Girty. They are now 
known to be from beds of approximately the same age 
and facies as the Goat Seep. 

Even on the basis of the collections of the present 
investigation the fauna of the Goat Seep limestone 
is relatively poorly known. Fossils appear to be 
abundant in places, but are nearly all badly preserved . 
on account of the prevailing dolomitization of the 
rock. Collections that ha ,-e been made to elate are 
therefore so few and widely scattered that they may 
not be representative of the fauna as a whole. The 
follo,dng report is based on six colfections. Three 
are frmn the upper part, in the massive limestone 
facics 1 and were made on the summit of the range near 
Bartlett Peak (No. 7404) and in the northern Patter
son Hills (Nos. 7482 and 7627) (pl. 2). Two others 
came from the basal beds on the west slope of the 
range (Nos. 7628 and 76±6), and a third from the 
fossiliferous lens a mile north of Lost Peak on the 
east side of West Dog Canyon (No. 7603). 

Nearly every>Yhere in the southern Guadalupe Moun
tains there are beds in the Goat Seep limestone that 
are crowded with fusulinids. Unfortunately, nearly 
all of these fusulinids are so clolomitizecl that the tests 

1' Darton, N. H., and R.eeside, J. B., Jr., Guadalupe group: Geol. Soc. 
America Bull., vol. 37, p, 426, 1926. "Fossils from above the uncon· 
formity ." 
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are presl'rYed only ns molds and show so few diag-

110stic characters, such as internal structure, that they 

cannot ue identified. In the Last Chance Canyon area 

of the llOI'thern Guadalupe Mountains, from beds prob

ably of the same age and facies, Skinner 20 has iden

tified Pa~·aiusulina roth! Dunbar and Skinner and re

}uted species ''"hich occur also in the lower part of the 

eqniYnlent Cherry Crmyon formation in the southeast 

part of the area. From the Last Chance Canyon area 

Needham" has identifiecl Parafu,ulina dttnbar·i Keed

ham. 1Yhich Dunbar m1cl Skinner consider to be a 

syndnym of their P. rot It i (see p. 4:0). · 

No cephalopods are known from the Goat Seep lime

stone, except some fragmentary specimens of "Ortho

ceras." 
Dr. Girry~s report on the remainder of the fauna 

is giyen belmY. This report giYes no information on 

the occurrence of the forms cited at the indjyidual 

localities: "hich is regrettable in Yiew of the possible 

heterogeneity of the collections. 

The collections indnde hYo sponges, one probably Gua.da1upia 

:::·itteHa1w Girry. the other of doubtful nffinities, possibly a 

species of A.mblysip1wncna. Of corals, thcYe are none, and 

of bryozoans, n dm.1btful species of Fistulipora. 

Entelctcs is present in one collection, and is not exnctly 

1 rare. It probably belongs to E. liumbonus King. Some of the 

smaller but apparently mnture specimens mar be yar!etal1y 

distinct. 
The Ortbotetinae are fairly abundant and di>er.siHed, al

though the specimens themsel,·es leav-e much to be desired. 

One species apparently belongs to Ort7wtetcs d.istortus Girty. 

At one locality an uncommonly robust species of Meckclla 

is abundantly represented by incomplete dorsal ,-a1Yes. It is 

identified as JJ. globosa King. A smaller form is identified as 

M. skenOidcs Girty, rmd a single specimen which apparently 

belongs to tltis genus much resembles some of King's figures of 

111. in-egularis tc:rana King. 

Chonetes is represented only b:r molds. which are so poor 

that they Cllnnot be identi.fied specificall:;·. 

Producticls are fairly nu1uerons, but are not Yaried. They 

occur mostly as molds or impres.sions, few of which are good. 

so the gTOU}) is possib1r more differentiated than it appears to 

be. \Yirh some reser-rations, I '\\"ill cite: Produci"U8 grwdatu

pensis Girt,\, P. (Canrri1rella l n. sp. (aln•arentl,'> A.~;mJia si[Jnata 

(Girty) as identified by King), a finely marked >ariety or 

possibly a di:-;.tinct species relntcd to the same, P. 1ealcottianus 

Girty, P. lJ(!JJCi Shumard'!. and P. ( "Waa[}Citoconc-ha) mont· 

11clicmnsis Girt~·-

A species of A1llostcgcs is abundant in one collection, and is 

the same as that whicll has alread.\· been cited several times as 

A.. uuadalupcn8is Shumard Yar. Proriclr thofcnia IJCrmiatW· 

(Shumard) is re11resented by a single specimen in one cetllec

tion, and Tcgulifcrina? sp. (which is possibly :1n immature 

Prorichthofenia) in another. 

Rh~·nclwnellids are scarc·e, and on1y two species hav-e been 

recognized. One is Rhy1u:Jwpr,1·a tay1ori Girty, of which there 

is a single specimen. The other is a species that may be cited 

as lVellcrc1laf swallotoiana (Shumard)! and is rather abun· 

clant at one locality. Of the terebratuloids, I have a single un-

~a Skinner. J. ''·• letter, 1939. 
21 :!'o.'eerlham, C. E., Some New Mexico Fusnlinida.e; New Uexico School 

Mines Bull. 14, p. 13, 1937. 

identifiable specimen of Di.clasma, and the generic position of 

that is open to question. 
8pirifcr occ·urs in but two collections, a large form with strong 

plications con:-.picuonsly grouped in fascicles of three, which 

may well he the species t.ha t King refe1-s to ~8 Spirifcr pseudo

camaatus Girty. A single specimen of Spit"ifcrina seems to be 

idcntic·al with S. llill-ingsi Shumard. 

Composita can be classed in two "Sllf!cies, one C. em.ru·ginata 

a.ffinis Girty, the other C. suUti.li.ta (Hall), or if not that species, 

at least one yery dose to it. A fra~mentar;r specimen probably 

belong:-; to li1l-8fcdia, and if so to H. mctl.'a.na. (Shumard). 

relecrpods are few, and for the most part poorly preserved. 

A large, snbcircular Edmond-ia resembles E. einJII-laris Walcott, 

and is probably the same species as one that is mentioned in the 

sub-Getaway fauna. Nucu/(1. is. represented by a small, in~ 

determinable F-pecimcn. A coarsely costate Parallel.ocLon may 

be an imperfect and immature 5=-pecimen of the new species men

tioned sereral times in preceding faunas. 

Pectenidae are better repre~e-nted in numbers and variety 

than ~my other group of ]Wlecypods, but most of the specimens 

are indeterminate or l.Jelong to undescribe(1 species. One large 

and fairl;\· welHJrE>sener1 .specimf:'n al11H?fll'S to be a left vaJ\·e of 

tl1e species that \Yas referre-d to Ddf'lpr::ttcn rmzrlecU Beede in 

tlle fauna of the Manzano group. Another left valve aDPears 

to be a species of Acanthopectcn, po1>sib1y new. A small right 

Yah·e may belong with one of. the Gufldalupian species of Camp· 

t01rcctcs. Besides these 8pecilnens of more distinguishable 

species there are sev-eral too imperfect to be worth citing. An 

imperfect specimen of Mualiua may well be M. pcnni.ana Swal

low. 
Of the sca11hnpo(ls, a single specimen probablr belongs to the 

species that I haYe been accustomed to identify as Plag-ioglypta 

canna 'Ybite. 
The gastropods can barel;\· he identified generically, for the 

most part. The belleropbontids are represented by a few small 

specimens, but as they are internal molds it is impossible to tell 

the geuus to 'Yl1ich the-y lwlong. The plcurotomaroids are not 

represented at all. 

A fragmentary internal mold pl"Clbab1y represents a medium 

sized species of Xaticupsi.s. Another specimen in a similar con

dition e"ridently bel01:gs to a many-whorle<l. high-spired shell, 

possibly a species of Orthonema. Still another specimen must 

originally llaye l1ad a spreading conical shape like Omphalotro

clws or Euconospira. 

The trilobites are represented by the persistent Anisopyge 

perannulata (Shumard) -Girty manuscript. 

Comparisons with other faunas of middle Guada

lupe age are made difficult by the scantiness of the col

lections from the Goat Seep limestone. On the whole, 

the Goat Seep fauna resembles that of the underlying 

sandstone tongue more than it does the Cherry Canyon 

faunas to the southeast. 
Like the fauna in the sandstone tongue, this one con

tains few or no brachiopods of the genera Chonetes and 

Ambocoelia, or of the groups of terebratuloids and 

rhynchonelloids. All these urachiopods are present in 

the faunas to the southeast, and in some they are abun

dant. The last named gronp is common in the Getaway 

fauna, and is markedly developed in the South Wells 

fam1a. Like the fanna of the sandstone tongne, and 

unlike the faunas to the southeast., Enteletes is present. 

The Goat Seep fauna, however, differs from that of 

the sandstone tongue and resembles those to the south

east in the abundance and fairly diverse character of the 
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Orthotetinae ( Orthotetes and ill eekella) . In the 
faunas both to the northwest and southeast, productids 
nncl spiriferoicls are common, and appear. to belong to 
the same general types, but collections from the Goat 
Seep ancl the sandstone tongue are too small to afford 
extensive comparisons with the faunas to the southeast. 

Pelecypods and gastropods are better represented in 
the Goat Seep limestone than in the sandstone tongue, 
but are not as common as in the sub-Getawav and Get-
away faunas. According to Girty: • 

Each fauna contains a number of genera aml of species that 
m·e not kno,vn in some of the others, but many of the species 
are new, and more detailed stmly is needed before an accurate 
delimitation of genera and species can be presented. Tlu~ pelecy
pod and gastropod fanna,s of the Goat Seep are evidently exten
sin, aml many of the differences between its fauna awl the 
others can doubtless be charged to the accidents of col1ccting.~ 
Girt;y manuscript. 

Comparison of the description of the Goat Seep 
fauna with descriptions of the Capitan and Carlsbad 
faunas that are given on later pages suggests that there. 
are considerable differences between them. This fact 
is of interest because the two limestone formations o-f 
upper Guacln.lupe age overlie the Goat Seep and are of 
such similar rock facies that it is difficult to distinguish 
the one from the other two in the field. 

CO~D:X:TIONS OF DEPOSITIO~ 

REGIONAL RELATIONS 

During middle Guadalupe time, deposits were laid 
down not only in the Delaware Basin, but also in the 
shelf area beyond. As compared with lower Guada
lupe time, the area of deposition was greatly increased 
(sec. c, pl. 7, B). The deposits both in and beyoncl the 
Delaware Basin were of Inarine origin. If the region 
outside the basin was land during lower Guadalupe 
time, there was a reaclvance of the sea during mia<Ue 
Guadalupe time. At first, the marine sediments laid 
clown in both the basin and the shelf were sandstones, 
but before long the limestones of the Goat Seep began 

· to be built up along the margin of the basin. Sandstone 
continued to be the domin::mt deposit in the basin, and· 
was also laid do,-n between limestone la.-ers of the Goat 
Seep northwest of its margin. ~ 

In the Delaware Basin, deposits of midcUe Guadalupe 
age have a nearly constant thickness of 1,000 feet, 
whereas beyond the basin to the northwest their thick
ness is only 750 feet. Along the margin of the basin, 
they reach 1,500 feet, the increased thickness being 
mostly in the limestone byers of the Goat Seep (pl. 7, 
"1). 

It is not easy to restore the structure of the sell bottom 
on which these deposits of various thicknesses, ancl the 
similar ones of upper Guadalupe age, were laid do,-n. 
The lay of the beds has since been modified, especially 
by the tilting and faulting that accompanied the uplift 
of the mountains during Cenozoic time. Reconstruc-

tions (such as those of pl. ·T, B) have been made in part 
on the basis of the beds exposed on escarpments and 
canyon walls (some of which are sho'~>n on pl. 17), 
where the effects of later deformation are evident or 
unimportant. Further data on the reconstruction has 
been obtained from the thickness of the unit in different 
parts of the area, and from the nature of the beds found 
there. 

The exposures shown in section K-IC, plate 1'7, sug
gest that the great thickness of midclle Guadalupe beds 
along the margin of the De ln. ware Basin \\as not accom
pariied by any local subsidence of the beds beneath, but 
rather that the thick deposits were laid clown on a sur
face that sloped southeastward toward the basin. The 
section shows that the southeastward slope of the heels is 
steeper at the top than at the base of the unit, as though 
it had been accentuated during the period by greater 
deposition in the marginal area than in the bo1sin. Less 
conclusive evidence from the exposures shggests: how
ever, that there was no corresponding slope from the 
thick deposits of the marginal area towards the thinner 
deposits to the northwest; instead, the beds of the two 
areas appear to haYe joined in a nearly horizontal posi
tion (pl. 7, B). 

These relations are explained by ::tssuming that the 
Delaware Basin during middle Guadalupe time wets 
a region of greater subsidence tha,n the area outside 
it, and that the marginal area was consequently flexed 
down toward the basin in the same manner as it was 
during the formation of the older Bone Spring flex
ure but to a lesser degree. Under this assumption~ 
sedimentation in the shelf and marginal areas kept 
pace more or les_s with subsidence~ so where subsidence 
IYas moclernte the deposits were thin: and where it wa5 
great the deposits ,-ere thick. The deposits are 
thinner within the basin itself than in the marginnl 
area because sedimentation took phlce more Slowly 
and thus did not keep pace 1\·ith subsidence. 

DEPOSITS OF THE DELAWARE BASIN 

The source of the fine-grained sandstones of the 
Cherry Canyon formu.tio~ is uncertain. Perhaps 
sorne of the material was derived from the south side 
of the basin, but here the equivalent beds, the 'Vord 
formation of the Glass ~lountains/ 2 contain much less 
clastic material than the formations that preceded 
them (fig. 14. A). Apparently the land that had previ
ously contributed clastics to the south part of the basin 
1vas now contributing little sediment. 

On the other hand, santlstone does not appear to 
haYe moved freely into the basin from the northwest. 
The margin of the bas.in on this side was covered by 
limestone deposits of the Gnat Seep, considerable thick
nesses of whk·h clo not contain much sand. Howen~r, 

:~King, P. B., GE-olog~· of the Glass Mountains, part 1: Texas UniV· 
Bull. 3038, pp. 09-73, la31. 
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the limestones of the Goat Seep formation farther 

northwest ore interbeddecl with sand that is coarser than 

any in the basin, and more like that which filled the 

basin in lower Guadalupe (Brushy Canyon) time. 

This coarser material ""s probably trapped behind the 

li1nestone burrier, and the finer material \Yas able to 

make its \Yay into the basin, either directly across th~ 

burrier, or through such openings in it as may have 

e:dsted. This infiltration 1nay hm·e gone on slowly. 

At any rate~ the possil.Jility is suggested that sedimen

tntion in the basin was so slow that it failed t<J keep 

pace 1vith the sulJsidence taking p1ace there. '111is 

condition vcas probably caused by the Goat Seep 

barrie.r. 
The Yolcanic ash of the :Mcmzanita lilnestone 111ein

ber, near the top of the Cherry Cttnyon formation, 

had a different source from the rest of the clastics 

and was no cloubt the wind-home product of distant 

eruptions. Tl1e eruptions probably were to the south~ 

for near Lns Delicias, Coahuila, u thick sequence of 

yolcanic rocks is exposed, whose fossils indicate them 

lo be of Leonard nne\ Guadalupe age." Further evi

dence that the source of the ash heels was to the south 

is giYcn by idams/"" who states: on the basis of sub

surface "ork~ that in the region farther east bentonitB 

layers in equinlent beds thicken southward. As there 

are some le~s-continuous ash beds both a boYe and 

possibly below the :Mar~.zanita 1nember, the volcanic. 

actiYit:y in the distant region was probably long con

tinued. Assuming that conclitions of transportation 

and preselTa tion were the Si1me throughout Guadalupe 

time, the ash falls in l\Ianzrmita time were caused by 

an eruvtion more ·dolent than the rest. 

Some of the sandstones of the Cherry Canyon for

mation were lajd down in agitated water. In the lower 

half of the formation, many of them are cut by chan

nels or marked by ripples. Channels are conspicuous 

along the southeast margin of the Goat Seep limestone 

mass. 
The ripple marks in the sandstones, like those in 

the Brushy Canyon formation, have a general north

eastward trend (fig. 8). In the Brushy Canyon forma

tion, these ripple marks 'vere explained as the result of 

waye motion or undertow currents oriented at rjght 

angles to the Bone Spring flexure, which was the shore 

at the time. In the Cheny Canyon formation, the 

shore lay much farther northwestward, but the Goat 

Seep limestone, ,-hose southeast edge had a northeast 

trend simila1· to that of the flexure (fig. 8), apparently 

formed an area of shoals that probably had a similar 

influence on movements of the water. The channeling 

along the southeastern margin of the Goat Seep lime

stone is further eYidence that it formed an obstruction 

~' King, R. E., The Permian of southwestern Coahuila, Mexico: .Am. 

Jour. Sci., 5th ser., >ol. 27, pp. 98-112, 1934. 

u. Adams, J. E., Upper Pe1·mian stratigraphy ot west Texas Permian 

basin: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., lOl 19, p. 1016, HIS5. 

to the waYes. l\Iost of the ripple marks in the Cherry 

Canyon formation are sYmmetrical,. and "·ere therefore 

fon;1ecl directly by oscillation of the waves. A few 

asymmetl"ical ripples ha.Ye been obs~rvcd, ho,YeYer, 

whose steepest sides are to the southeast. These ripples 

were probably fanned by undertow currents, moving 

"''"Y from the shoal water to the northwest. 

Some of the limestone beds also appear to have been 

\aiel clown in agitated water. Parts of the Getaway 

member conl!tin pebbles eroded from the heels next be

neath: fl.ncl other parts contain fusulinids lying in paral

lel m·ientation: generally a.t. right angles to the trends 

of ripples in adjacent beds. An environment of shal-

1ow, agitated water is ~.uggPstcd also by the rich and 

diYersified bottom-dwelling fauna of the memher. 

Similar pebble beds ancl oriented fusulinids arc fonncl 

in the gra)·, dolomitic limestones of the So11th Wells 

member along the northwest edge of the Delaware 

Ba2in. The lrregu1a.r, lentjcu1ar devclopm~nt of the 

Getaway nncl South "',V e_lls limestone mem!Jers snggest 

that they ,-e1·e laid clown under disturbed conditions. 

Some of the other beds of the Cherry Canyon forma

tion ''ere laid clown in quieter water. The thin-bedded 

sandstones which forn1 a large part of the sequence, 

'Yith their thin, varvelike laminadons, could not hnYe 

been spread so evenly if the ,-ater had been much clis

tnrbed. Moreonr, in the Getaway member, many of 

the biYalved shells are preserved entire, indicating that 

they haclnot been moved very far after the death of the 

animal. In fact, the bival;·es may have been buried 

before the dead animal had decayed. Some of the beds 

are strongly bitmninous, suggesting that from time to 

time the ''ater was quiet enough to be fouled by de

caying organic 1natter. 

Bituminous li1nestones for-ri1 a prominent part of 

the South ·wells member in the southeast part of the 

area, away from the edge of the Delaware Basin. The 

fossils that they contain are less diverse than those in 

the Getaway member. The dominant group is the am

monoids, which were probably free-swimn1in.g organ

isms, whose shells settled into the fouled bottom water 

after death. The bottom-dwelling fauna is greatly re

duced by comparison with that in the Getaway, except 

for rhynchonellicl brachiopods. These brachiopods 

were probably more suited to inhospitable bottom con

ditions than other groups of animals. The Manzanita 

n1ember also appears to have been laid down in quiet 

,-ater, for its beds, including the volcanic ash layers, 

retain the same character and thickness over wide areas. 

Indications of agitated water appear to be most com

mon in the lower part of the Cherry Canyon formation, 

and of quiet water in the npper part. The channeling 

and ripple marking of the sandstones is found chiefly 

in the lo,-er part. Likewise, the limestone becls in the 

upper part appear to have been laid clown under quieter 

conditions than the limestone beds in the lower part. 
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This change probably resulted from progressive deep
ening of the water during middle Guadalupe time. 

In parts of the Cherry Canyon formation, the beds 
tend to be repeated in cyclical order. The repetition of 
the cycle of shaly sandstone, sandstone, and nodular 
limestone below the Getaway member at one locality has 
already been noted (sec. 40, fig. 5). Higher up, each 
limestone bed or member is eommonly. underlain by 
massive sandstone and is succeeded by thin-bedded 
sandstone; this succession is repeated several times up
ward in the section (sec. 42b, fig. 5). 

DEPOSITS OF MARGINAL AREA (REEF ZONE) 

During the time when the Cherry Canyon formation 
was being deposited in the Delaware Basin, the lime
stones of the Goat Seep were being built up in the mar
ginal area. As exposed in cross-section on the west 
face of the ll1J()Untains, the limestone forms a solid mass 
only a few miles wide and interfingers northwestward 
as well as southeastward with sandstone. Although 
the mass is not widely exposed on either side of the 
mountain face, the evidence there suggests that it had 

the form of a re~f that lay in a narrow belt trending 
northeastward (line B, fig. 8). 

The bedding planes of the limestone indicate that at 
first the reef grew slowly as a series of broad, low lenses. 
Later on, when it formed massive beds, it grew more 
rapidly and became thicker than the deposits to the 
northwest or southeast.. During the latter part of its 
growth as it was laid down on a southeastward sloping 
foundation it rose several hundred feet above the fioor 
of the De!a ware Basin to the southeast. During this 
time, as already indicated, the deposits in the basin were 
laid down in less agitated (and perhaps deeper) water 
than the earlier deposits. 

Like the other limestones along the margin of the 
Delaware Basin the Goat Seep limestone is quite gen
erally dolomitized, with the result that many of the de
tails of its original structure are now lost. Not many 
reef-building organisms have been collected from it. 
No corals have been found, but Dr. Girty reports the 
presence of sponges. It is not possible, therefore, to 
determine whether the Goat Seep reef was built by or
ganic or by inorganic growth. By analogy with the 
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cceeding .sin1ilar Capitan limestone, organisms prob

~ly aided materially in its construction. 

n 'fhe margin of the Delaware Basin, where ihe bot

tom sloped down from the shallow shelf area into the 

deeper~ more rapidly subsiding area of the basin, 1nust 

have been 11 faYm·able place for such organis1ns to grow 

and to build up masses of limestone. The 1nargin 

,.-ould be f:nor·able also for direct precipitation of cal

cimn carbonttte, for water that 1novcd into the warm, 

n~itated shallows from the deeper, quieter, and perhaps 

~oler waters of the basin probably lost its dissohed 

cnrbon dioxide and thus became supersrlturated with 

c.nlcium carbonate. 

UPPER PART OF GUADALUPE SERIES 

The upper part of the Guadalupe series contains 

the iast Permian deposits laid down under normal 

marine conditions in the region, and the greatest devel

opment of limestone reef deposits. Like the middle 

part of the series, the upper part consists of three 

dissimilar but contemporaneous facies cm!lposed of 

various sorts of limestone and sondstoDe (pl. 7, A). 

It is succeeded by beds of anhydrite and other evaporite 

deposits. · 

In the southeast part of the area studied. beds of 

upper Guadalupe age are classed as the Bell Canyon 

formation of the Delaware Mountain group. This 

formation is GTO to 1,0±0 feet thick and is composed 

of sandstone: with some thin, dark-gray lin1estone 

beds. Farther northwest, in the Guadalupe Moun

tains: the Bell Canyon changes into the ·white. massiYe 

Capitan limestone, which :forms a reef n1as~. Here, 

the unit is 1.500 to 2,000 feet thick, or more than twice 

the thickness of the equivalent beds to the southeast. 

The Capitan does not extend far to the northwest, for 

within a fe\\" miles its massive limestones change into 

the thinner-bedded Carlsbad limestone. Tongues of 

the highest Carlsbad overlap the Capitrm to the south

east and form flat benches on the summits of the 

Guadalupe Mountains. 

The Bell Canyon formation crops out in " belt 5 

to 10 miles wide on the east slope of the Delaware 

Mountains (pl. 3). Farther northwest, the Capitan 

and Carlsbad limestones spread as a plate oYer the 

Guadalupe ).Iountains and constitute its highest peaks 

and ridges. The limestones are exposed also in the 

do,-nfn ulted area west of the high mountains, ""here 

they form the Patterson Hills. 

BELL CANYON FORMATION 

. The Bell Canyon formation, as here distinguished, 

1s roughly equivalent to the highest part of the Deb

ware 1lountain group described by Beede" as con

sisting of "very thick sandstones, alternating with less 

15 Beede, J, \Y., Report on the oil and gas possibilities of tbe Uni'\'"er

sity block 46 in Culberson County: Texas Univ. Bull. 2346, p, 14, 1924. 

thick limestones, and rather hard shales." The forma

tion is named for Bell Canyon, which lies in the north

east part of the area studied (pl. 3), heading on the 

Reef Escarpment of the Guadalupe :Mountains and 

draining eastward 5~,.~ miles to the old route of United 

States Highway Xo. 62, where it joins Lttmar Canyon. 

In its course the canyon crosses only the lower l)art of 

lhe formation. The upper pnrt is well exposed in the 

hills directly northeast of the canyon and is crossed 

by United States Highway No. 62. 

The unit is classed as the uppermost formation of 

the Delaware Mountain group. Recent work indi

cates that it is nearly all younger than the typical 

Dcla,-arc Mountain, as defined by Richardson," at the 

south end of the Guadalupe l\Iouutains near El Capi

tan. It was mapped by Richardson, howner, as part 

of the Delaware :Mountain in his reconnaissance of the 

Delaware l\lountains, and this practice has been fol

lowed in all subsequent geological reports. 

In its outcrop on the east slope of the Delaware 

Mountains. the Bell Cam•on formation forms a belt 

of rolling . country 5 or io miles wide, in which the 

beds dip east-northeast or northeast at angles of a few 

degrees. Occasional mesas or lines of cuestas rise 

uboYe their surroundings, and are capped by limestone 

members. Along the southeast base of the Guadalupe 

Mountains, large tracts underlain by the formation 

are covered by Quaternary graYel deposits. A short 

distance east of United States Highway No. 62, the 

formation has a measured thickness of 670 feet (sec. 34, 

pl. 6), but in the Niehaus et al., Caldwell No. 1 well, 

35 miles east-southeast of El Capitan, the thickness has 

increased to 1,038 feet. 

In the Guadalupe Mountains, tl1e formation inter

grades ,-ith the reef mass of the Capitan limestone, the 

change taking place farther southeast in the upper 

than in the lower part. The lower members thus extend 

northwestward for several miles beneath the Capitan 

limestone. They form ledges along the bases of the 

Capitan cliffs on the southeast and west sides o£ the 

mountains. 

The outcrop of the Bell Canyon fonnation is shown 

on the geologic map, plate 3. Some of its outcrops in 

the Dela \Yare Mountains appear in the northeastern 

part of the map, iuten-upted by patches of gravel. 

Larger areas of outcrop, not shown, lie beyond the map 

area to the east. Outcrops in the Guadalupe Mountains 

appear as a nan-ow band along their southeastern and 

western sides. The structure of the formation in the 

Guadalupe Mountains is shown on the sections of plate 

17. 

Views of the outcrops of the Bell Canyon formation 

on the southeast side of the Guadalupe l\iountains ap

pear m the panoramas of plate 4. In plate 4 A its 

limestone members can be seen standing in bendhes, 

:.:<)Richardson, G. B., Report of a reconnaissance in trans-Pecos Texas 

north of tbe Texas and Pacific Railway: Texas Untv. Bull. 23, p. 38, 

1904. 
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mesas, and cuestas along the base of the Guadalupe 
]\fountains escarpment; the highest member, the La
mar, appears at the extreme right. In the district 
shown on plate 4, B, erosion has advanced farther, and 
the members have been worn back to the base of the 
escarpment, where they :project in ledges. The lower 
members can be seen agrun in the views of the western 
side of the mountains, as on plate 12, where they stand 
in ledges at the bases of the cliffs. · 

Stratigraphic sections of the formatiOI1 are shown 
on the right-hand hal£ of plate 6. Further strati
graphic details for the area along the southeast base of 
the Guadalupe Mountains are shown on plate 15. 

SANDSTONE BEDS 

The sandstone beds of the Bell Canyon formation, 
.like those of the Cherry Canyon, are buff colored and 
~_xtr_~B-~ly fine grained. Three thin sections of typical 
specimens were studiecl under the microscope by 'Vard 
Smith, one from the lower part from just abo,-e the 
Pii1ery member at El Capitan (sec. 18, pl. 6), and the 
other two from the upper part below and aboYe the 
Lamar member at its type locality, 15 miles to the east 
(sec. 38, pl. 6). Their n1aximum grain size ranges 
from 0.1 to 0.2 millimeter in diameter. The dominant 
grains are quartz, microcline, ancl plagioclase, but in all 
three specimens· the accessory minerals are diverse and 
fairly abundant, and include biotite, chlorite, tom·ma
line, zircon, apatite, and staurolite. A fresh surface 
of the specimen from the lower part shows a bint 
greenish color which is probably caused by the chlorite 
grains. In the specimen from above the Lamar mem
ber, the grains are finer )n some laminae than others, 
and this structure, with an increase in the amount of 
clay in the same laminae gives the rock a platy layering. 
The matrix of the sandstone tends to be calcareous. 

Aside from the- occasional; persistent lhnestone men:1~ 
bers, the sandstones contain few or no calcareous beds 
or lenses, and there are no interbedded black, shaly lay
ers of the sort found in the Cherry Canyon formation 
beneath. Some of the sandstones are in layers a fc"· 
inches thick, some are thinner bedded or even platy, 
and some are thicker bedded or massin. Most of the 
beds show faint, closely spaced, light and clark lami
nations, but these laminations are absent in some of 
the massive beds. Each of the limestone members is 
underlain by 50 or 100 feet of very massive sandstone 
that crops out in prominent ledges bare of vegetation, 
or in rocky buttes. Most of them are overlain by platy 
sandstones (sec. 34, fig. 5). Thus, a tendency toward 
cyclical deposition is indicated. 

In the Delaware Mountains, the bedding surfaces of 
most of the sandstones are straight and smooth. The 
sandstones contain no channeling or irregular bedding 
of the sort found at many places in the Cherry Canyon 
formation, and only a few ripple marks (fig. 11). Rip
ple marks are found occasionally as high in the unit as 
the Rader member, but are nearly absent above. Thus, 

in the extensive exposure of the sandstones extending 
100 feet or so below the Lamar member, 1% miles north, 
east of the junction of Bell and Lamar Canyons, a care
ful search showed only one bedding surface "~>ith ripple 
marks, and these marks were faint and shallow. All 
the other numerons exposed surfaces at this locality 
were smooth and featureless. . 

Alonrr the Reef Escarpment of the Guadalupe Moun-b . 
tains, and nearer the Capitan reef, the sandstones have 
a somewhat different character. In the tongues that 
interfinger with the Capitan above the Rader member, 
the sandstones are coarser grained than to the south
east, and contain lenses and tongues of sandy dolomite: 
extending out from the Capitan. A specimen of sand
stone from one of the sandstone tongues near the head 
of Rader Ridge was examined under the microscope 
by \Yard Smith. Its grains are coarser than those in 
the sandstones to the southeast, reaching a diameter of 
0.± mm., but like them consist of quartz, microcline, and 
plagioclase, with rather abundant accessory minerals, 
such as tourmaline and zircon. The matrix is-- calcite. 
The sand;toncs between the Lamar and Rader members 
at the mouth of McKittrick Canyon are cut by channels 
at one or two places, and many of the beds are ripple
marked. 

LIMESTONE MEMBERS 

Four limestone members are distinguished in the Bell 
Canyon formation. The Hegler, Pinery, and Rader 
members are closely spaced in the lower fourth of the 
unit, and are separated by several hundred feet of 
sandstone from the Lamar member which lies near its 
top (pl. 7, A). In addition, a thin limestone bed about 
half"~>ay bet,-een the Rader and Lamar members has 
been mapped .but has not been named, being designated 
merely as "flaggy limestone bed." 

The limestone members are thinner, but more per
sistent, than those in the Cherry Canyon formation, 
and are separated by sandstones containing few cal
cercus beds. In the Delaware Mountains, the mem
bers are each 10 or 25 feet thick, dark gray to black, 
fine grained, and mostly thin bedded. They contain 
few fossils,. in contrast to the Getaway member of 
the Cherry Canvon formation lower in the section 
with its ;buncla-;,t and diTersified faunas. Toward 
the n01tlncest, nearer the Capitan limestone reef, each 
limestone member thickens to 50 or 100 feet, and be
comes lighter gray, thicker bedded, and more 
fossiliferous. 

HEGLER LIMESTONE MEMBER 

The Hegler limestone member, which forms the basal 
bed of the Bell Canyon formation, is named for the 
Hegler Ranch at the east end of Rader Ridge; on the 
hillsides near the ranch its thin ledges are well exposed 
(p1.3). 

In the southeast part of the area, it consists of 30 
or 40 .feet of dark-gray, fine-grained limestone in beds 
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• a few inches to a foot thick, interbedded with platy 

sandstone (as shown in sec. 34, pl. 6). The more 

O'ranular layers contain small chert nodules, a.nd some 

fusulinids, ammonoids, and brachiopods. Near the 

D Ranch headquarters and Long Point the limestone 

· forms the caps of small knolls on the surface of 

111esas and cuestas of the llltmzanita member of the 

Cherry Canyon formation. Xortheast of the ranch 

headquarters, near Lamar Canyon, the bedding sur

faces are hummocky and there are some irregular dips 

and small folds, perhaps of the same character us tlwse 

in the Done Spring limestone. In this district, at the 

junction of Cherry and Lamar Canyons, seams o:£ whitB 

claY less than an inch thick are interbedded in the 

lin~estone. C. S. Ross states tlutt these seams consist 

of Yolcanic tuff: showing good ash structures but 

partly altered to clay minerals. 

At the type locality, and elsewhere along the south

eastern edge of the Guadalupe ).fountains, the lin1estones 

of the member are different, although they lie in the 

; same position: tlw.t is, 2.5 feet or so aboYe the n.lfln-

1 zanita member of the Cherry Canyon formation (as 

f 
slw"n in sec. 2-3, pl. 15). T11ey consist of dark-

'

'. gr:tY: fine-grained limestone~ made up of closely spaced 

hunp3 an inch or so thick. In 1nost places these lime-

stmies stand in two gtoups of ledges with n, total 

thickness of 12 to 25 feet, separated by a break of 

smd or marl. The limestones contain poorly pre

se'eYed ammonoids~ and some of the bedding surfaces 

are cmssecl b~· small tracks and trails. In some locali

ties, as at Xipple Hill and on the northeast side of 

Guadalupe Canyon (sec. 18, pl. 6), the member clis

nppears, and the first limestone aboye the ~Im1znnita 

member is the Pinery me111ber. 

The following analysis of limestone from the Hegler 

limestone member ''as 111ade. The limestone is o:£ 

]umpy..,facies, characteristic of the member along the 

southeast side of the Guadalupe )fountains, and was 

collected on the south side of Rader Ridge north of 

Nipple Hill. 

A.na1ysis of limestone from, tlle Hey1cr limestone !llCJHbcr 

{_\n!llysis by K. J. ::\Iur.nta; note on insoluble residue lJJ.' Charles :Milton] 

I>cn:cnt 

Inorganic insoluble---~-----------------
--~----------- 11. 99 

Organic inso1uble------------------------------------- . 34 

R:03 ( mostlr Fe:()~)------------------------------
---- 1. 00 

CaC03--- _______________ ----------- ____ _ _ _ ___ ___ _ ____ 83. ~2 

llgCOs _______ ...:. _________ .. _________________________ ____ 1. 87 

MnCQ, _______________________ :_____________________ ____ . 09 

Cas(PO~) ~"'--------------~--------·· -
------------------ ;\one 

99.10 

Imoluble residue: Light gray, clayey, with quartz and felds

par. and minute zircon and tourmaline particles. 

The Hegler limestone member extends seYeral miles 

northwestward beneath the Capitan limestone. On the 

west face of the Guadalupe Mountains below Guada

lupe Peak, the lumpy, slabby limestone ledges can be 

traced northward into light-gray, thick-bedded, 

sparingly fossiliferous limestones more than 100 feet 

thick (as between sees. 14 and 15, pl. 6). Still farther 

north, near the head of Shirttail Canyon, these lime

stones grade into the Capitan limestone (sec. 9, pl. 6). 

Similar limestones CTOp out as inliers in the bed of Pine 

Spring Canyon near Devils Hall, and along South 

McKittrick Canyon between the Pratt and Grisham

Hunter Laclges (sees. E-E', R-F', and I-1', pl. 17). At 

Devils Hall, the member is a dark:gray, hummocky 

limestone in beds a few inches to a foot thick (sec. 59, 

pl. 15), and nearby there are interbedded lenses of mas

siye limestone (sec. 60, pl. 15, and fig. 9, C). Near the 

Pratt and G1·isluun-Hunter Lodges, the 1nember is 

dense, light-gray, sparingly fossiliferous, thin-bedded 

limestone, with some interbedded massive layers in the 

upper part. 
l'INERY LIMESTONE MEMBER 

The Pinery limestone member includes the main part 

of the dark-gray, bedded limestone, called the "upper 

dark limestone" by Girty," "hich crops out beneath the 

Capitan limestone at the south end of the Guadalupe 

Mountains. This limestone formed member 2 of Shu

mard's section.28 The name is taken from The Pin

ery," the old stage station on the Butterfield Trail at 

the mouth of Pine Spring Canyon. The type section 

is on the hillside above Pine Spring, a short distance to 

the north (sec. 21, pls. G and15). The greater part of 

Girty's "upper dark limestone:' fauna was obtained 

from the lower part of the member at this locality. 

In the southeast part of the area, the Pinery member 

consists of 25 feet of thin-bedded, dark-gray, fine

grained limestone, with a few sparingly fossiliferous, 

more granular, thicker beds, and much interbedded 

platy sandstone. It lies about 75 feet abQYe the Hegler 

limestone, and crops out less prominently than that 

member. Its ledges llre exposed on the north bank of 

Lamar Canyon for several miles southeast of its junc

tion with B~n· Canyon .(sec. 34, pl. 6J. 

Farther northwest along the base of the Reef Escarp

ment ·on the southeast side of the Guadalupe Moun

tains, the member passes beneath the Capitan lime

stone, and forms prominent ledges on the slopes below 

the ragged Capitan cliffs; these ledges are well exposed. 

~; Girty, G. II., The Guudalupiun fuuna: U. S. Geol. Sun·ey Prof. 

Pap<!r 58. PI). 17-19, 1908. 
2s Shumard, G. G., Ollsen-ations on the geological formations of the 

<'.(mntrv between the Rio Pecos and the Rio Grande, in New Mexico: 

St. Lo;1is Acad. Sci. Trans., ~ol. 1, pp. 273-289, 1858 [1860]. 

2f< The names Pine Spring and I'inery date froro the first Yisits to the 

region by Americans and are mentioned in the earliest publications on it. 

'fhe names were applied because of the pine trees growing on the floor 

of Pine Spring Canyon in its lower course. According to locnl tradi

tion, these trees were mul'll more numerous ·at the time of the first 

visits than th('y are now. Shumard (idem, p. 280) refers to Pine 

Spring Canyon as The Pinery. 
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between Pine Spring and Frijole and are illustrated in 
the panorama, plate 4, B. Good exposures are found 
at Pine Spring (the type section), at Soldiers Lookout 
near Frijole (sec. 65, pl. 15), and on Rader Ridge to 
the northeast (sec. 23, pl. 15). 

Along the base of the Reef Escarpment, the member 
reaches 150 feet in thickness, and consists of gray, fine
garhled limestone in beds a few inches to a. foot thick, 
containing small nodules and ·sheets of brown chert, 
many fusulinids, and a few crushed brachipod shells. 
Interbedded with the thinner-bedded limestones are 
lighter-gray, quite granular, thick-bedded to massive 
layers 5 to 10 feet thick. At Pine Spring, the most 
prominent massive ]ayers are at the base, but there are 
several mr~ssive layers higher. The lower massive beds 

SE, NW. 

442 §if... ~-~F~TL-JI~@~~~-~§~ 
A 

0 25 100 Feet 
W..U..LJ___j___j____j 

FLGLRE D.-Sections showing lenticular, reefHke features in limestone 
members of Bell Canyon formation udjucent to Capitan reef mass. 
A, Lamar limestone member, south bank of draw half a mile southeast 
of entrance to :McKittrick Canyon; B, Pinery limestone member, 
southeast bank of McKittrick Canron, a quarter of a mile east of 
Prutt Lollge; G, Hegler limestone membeL', northeast bank of Pine 
Spring Canyon southwest of Piiiiutcle. 

are crowded with the silicified remains of bryozoans 
(such as Domopora), fusulinids, cup corals, small bra
chiopods, and occasional calyces of small echinoderms 
(such as 0 oenooystis). The member is separated from 
the Capitan above by about 100 feet of interbedded 

-sandstone and limestone. 
The following analysis of limestone from the Pinery 

limestone merro~ber was made. The litnestone is gray 
and granular, and is of a facies that is characteristic of 
the member on the southeast edge of the Guadalupe 
Mountains. It was collectecl on the sout.h side of Rader 
Ridge north of Nipple Hill. 

Analysis of limestone from the Pinery Umestone member 

[Analysis by K. J. Murata; note on insoluble residue by Charles Milton] 

Percent 
4.39 

.32 
Inorg:w ic insoluble~~---------------~----------------

Organic insoluble------------------------------------
R~Os (mostly Fe::03) ----------------------------------
CaCOa -------------------- ---------------------------
~!gCO, ______________________________________________ _ 

MnC03- ___ -------------- ----------- - ---- - - --- - -------
Caa ( P04) ~--------------=----------- --------------------

.45 
92.95 
1.64 

.07 
.06 

99.88 

Insoluble residue: Gray, consisting of clay and organic mat
tel', with quartz and feldspar particles and occasional green 
tourmaline. 

Farther northwest, in Pine Spring Canyon, the mem
ber changes to lighter gray, the chert disappears, and 
the sandstones between the member and the Capitan 
give place to lil'nestones like those below (as ;:.:hown in 
sec. 61, pl. 15). The beds of massive limestone increase 
in number and the thinner-bedded limestones contain 
lenticular bodies of massive limestone (as sho,..-n in fig
ure 9, B). Similar beds are exposed on the west side 
of the Guadalupe :Mountains as far north as Guadalupe 
Peak. and in McKittrick Canyon, half a mile east of the 
Pratt Lodge (sees. E-E' and K-K', pl. 17.) Farther 
northwest, the member is replaced by a part of the 
Capitan limestone. 

RADER LIMESTONE MEMBER 

The Rader limestone member is named for .Rader 
Ridge," a series of benches and mesas that project south
east1\-anl from the Guadalupe Mountains portheast of 
Frijole Post Office.. They are capped by outliers of the 
member (sec. G-G', pl. 17) . 

In the southeast part of the area, as at the junction of 
Bell and Lamar Canyons, the member is 15 feet thick 
and lies 30 or 40 feet above the Pinerv member (sec. 34, 
pl. 6). It consists of several layers, as much as 3 feet 
thick~ of gray, granular limestone, with numerous 
rounded pebbles, fragments of bryozoans, cup corals, 
and fusulinids, and of interbedded, thinner, darker-gray 
limestone. At several phtces in this region it contains 
a bed as much as 2 feet thick of apple-green, silicified 
volcanic ash. One specimen, from 1 mile east of the 
junction of Cherry and Lamar Canyons, was studied 
under the microscope by C. S. Ross, who states that it 
contains well-preserved ash structures and primary 
fragments of euhedral · orthoclase, plagioclase, and 
quartz. The original glass has been completely altered 
to secondary quartz, and perhaps to kaolin. A speci-· 
men from another locality, similar mega:3copically, is 
said by Ross to contain no grains that are definitely of 
volcanic origin. 

'~According to 2\lr. J. T. Smith, the ridge was named for the Rader 
family; they were e.nl'ly settlers and had a rnnch near it. 
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To the northwest, on Raeler Ridge and elsewhere 

near tl1e Reef Escarpment, the member is 30 to 100 feet 

thick (sec. 23, pl. 15), and consists of rounded ledges of 

very mnssiYe~ granular or dense, light gray or ''"hite 

liJnestonc, much like the Capitan limestone in appear

ance. Some of the beds contain angular limestone 

cobbles. Fossils are com1non, consisting mostly of 

Capitan species, but including numerous bryozoans, a 

group not common in the Capitan. Occasional lenses 

0 £ sandstone and clark gt:ay, slab by limestoDc are found 

in depressions on the undulatory upper surfaces of the 

n1nssive beds. 
The following analysis of limestone from the Rader 

limestone member was made. The limestone is light 

gray and o~ a facies characteristic of the member on 

the southeast edge of the Guadalupe Mountains. The 

specimen was collected from one of the massive beds 

near the head of Rader Ridge, north of Nipple Hill. 

A1wlysis of 1imestone from the Rader limcstm1e member 

[Analysis by K. J. 1\Iura ta; note on insoluble resiaue by Chal'lrs :::llilton] 

PCf'CCIIt 

J norgnn ic insoltlble____ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ ______ _______ __ _ _____ 1.11 

Organic insoluble __________ --------------------------- .03 

R:03 (mostly Fe,Od ------------------·----------------- .24 

Ca CO,----------------------------------------------- 97.66 

MgCOa- ---------------- __ ------------------------ ____ 1.71 

)!nCQ, __ c_ ------ ____ --------------------------------- .07 

Ca3 ( POj) :------------ __________ ---------------------- X one 

100.84 

Insoluble residue: Light gray, with detrital quartz and feld

spar and euhedral, doubly terminated quartz, possibly of 

authigenic origin. 

In the vicinity of Rader Ridge, the Rader limestone 

member is separated from the Capitan limestone by 

several hundred feet of sandstone and thin-bedded 

limestone. When traced to the southwest along the 

escarpment, the intervening beds are replaced by the 

Capitan limestone, and about a mile west of Frijole the 

member itself merges with the Capitan. (These rela

tions can be traced out on the ridges to the left of Smith 

Canyon illustrated in the panorama, pl. 4, B.) 

FLAGGY LIMESTONE BED 

About 100 feet above the Rader member in the Dela

ware Mountains is a 10-foot layer of straight-berlcled, 

fine-grained, gray limestone, in part sandy, forming 

ftaggy beds a. few inches thick (as in sees. 32 and ~3-L pl. 

6). The flags have been quarried on the McCombs 

Ranch and farther southeast, and have been used locally 

for building purposes. The same bed is present also 

in the exposut·es of downfaulted rocks west of the Dela

ware ~fountains. 

LAMAR LIMESTONE MEMBER 

The Lamar limestone member is a bed of dark lime

stone lying near the top of the Bell Canyon forma-

tjon. It crops out in a be]t of northeast-sloping cuestas 

that extend southeastward from the mouth of Me-

- Kittrick Canyon into the Delaware Mountains. It 

hns been named for Lanmr Crrnyon,:n and its type 

locality is on the escarpment northeast of the El Paso 

X at ural Gas Company's road across the canyon, about 

15 miles east of El Capitan. and east of the area shown 

on pbtc 3. The name Frijole limestone has previously 

been used for the membcr,32 but this name is abandoned 

because the member does not crop out ne!H Frijole 

Post Office, and the clark limestones there are of Hegler 

and Pinery age (see sec. 65, pl. lii). 

The confusion in terminology has perhaps arisen 

frmn difficulties encountered by previous geologists in 

tracing the limestones exposed below the Capitan near 

Frijole northeastward along the Guadalupe Mountain 

escarpment toward ::llcKittrick Canyon, wl1ere the 

Lamar member is exposed. Blanchard and DaYis, and 

Darton and Reeside" considered the beds at the two 

places to be tl1e same. 
Near the type locality, ancl elsewhere in the south

east part of the area, the member consists of 15 to 30 

feet of gray, dark gray, or black, fine-grained lime

stone, weathering brown and rough-surfaced, and 

forming beds a few inches thick, with some lenticular, 

thicker heels (sees. 34 and 38, pl. 6). Some of the 

rock is thinly laminated and contains small chert 

nodules. K ear the crossing of United Str1tes Highway 

N"o. 62 o,·er its outcrop, a few feet of platy sandstone 

is interbedded in the miclclle. In most of the Dela

'"are 1\lountuins the .member is unfossiliferous, but to 

the northwest, within a few miles of the edge of the 

Guadalupe Mountains, some ledges cm1tain brachio

pods and other fossils. 

In the Yicinity of United States Highway No. 62, 

the limestones of the Lamar member are somewhat 

contorted, in a 1nanner that r-esembles the contortion 

of the black limestones of the Bone Spring limestone. 

Bedding surfaces at·e undulatory, and some of the 

less competent heels are twisted ancl rolled into lenses. 

Some of the bedding surfaces are fluted and striated 

in a general north-south direction. These marks are 

perhaps the "ripple marks" reported by Crandall" 

from this vicinity. I did not see the features that he 

suggested might be mud cracks when I visited the 

locality. 

• 1 Lang, 'Y. B,, The Permian formations of the Pecos Valley of New 

::'-Iexico nnd Texas : Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., 'I'Ol~ 21, 

pp. 874-875, 1937. 
•~ Blanchard, ,V. G., and Da,·is, M. J., Permian stratigraphy and 

structure of parts of southeastern New Mexico and southwestern Texas: 

Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., voL 13, p. 973, Hl29. 

33 Darton, N. H., and Il.neside, J. B., Guadalupe group : Geol. Soc. 

America BuU., YOl. 37, pp. 423-424, 19~6. 

M Cmndall, K. H., Permian stratigraphy of southeastern New Mexico 

and adjucent parts of western Texas: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Gef)logists 

Bull., ·rol. 13, p. 933, 1929. 
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Farther northwest along the base of the Reef Escarp· 

ment on the southeast side of the Guadalupe Mountains, 

as at the mouth of McKittrick Canyon," the member 

thickens to 150 feet or more, and is lighter gray, more 

granular, and more fossiliferous (sec. 28, pl. 6). The 

- fossils are strewn abundtmtly over the bedding surfaces, 

and many of them are silicified. The shells arc closelv 

packed, and the valves of most of the brachiooods a;e 

separated, or at least twisted, in a manner su~gesting 
some transportation before burial. By far the most 

common fossil is a large Squamulruia, but there are 

other b~achiopods, mostly ·of Capitan type, and also 

some gastropods, pelecypods, bryozoans, and trilobites. 

Fusulinids and ammonoids are absent. About a mile 

southwest of the entrance to the canyon on the south 

side of the stream, the Lamar member contains mound

like, massive limestone lenses up to 10 feet in thickness, 

which interfinger laterally with thinner-bedded lime

stones (fig. 9, A). 
The following analyses of limestone .from the Lamar 

limestone 1nember were made : 

Analyses, in percent, of limestone from the Lamar limestone member 

(.\.nnlyses hy K. J. Murata; notes on insoluble residues by Charles :Milton] 

Specimen locality 
Insoluble I H.

2
0

3 
I 

I (mostly I CaCO, MgCO, l\lnCO, Ca3(PO,), Total 

, Inorganic! Organic Fe201) I 
i _ ! I 

! 
1. Middle part of member. north ~ide of TJ. S. High-

I I 
way No. 62, %mile ,\·est of bench mark 4729 __ 1. 81 0. 13 96. 02 1. 02 0:06 Kone ' 99. 27 

I 
0. 23 I 

2. Highest beds of member, south side of U.S. High-

0. 131 
way No. 62 about. a mile northeast of No. 1; 
this specimen and Ko. 1 are tvpicalof the facies . ' 
of the member in the southeastern exposures __ I. 86 . 19 

I 

. 26 95. 67 2. 61 Kone 100. 72 
3. Fine-grained, gray limestone from middle of 

member, south side of ::\-IcKittrick Cam.-on at 
I entrance. The:3e beds grade into Capitai.1lime-

stone a few hundred yards to northwest. 
' 

I 

Analyses of the latter rock are giYen as Kos. 3 ' ., 
and 4 under Capitan limestone ____________ 2. 96 ' . 13 . 17 94. 56 1.77 Kone . 03 i 99. 62 

I 

Insoluble residues: 1, Brown, organically colored, \Yith much chert and little detrital material; 2, dark brown, similar to Xo. 1j 

3, brown, similar to No. 1. ' 

Northeast of McKittrick Canyon toward Big Can
yon, the Lamar member spreads out in a broad area at 

the base of the 1\1otmtains (pl. 3), forming low, dark

colored hills, coYered by a grm.-th of lechuguilla. 
Southwest of the canyon for se,-eral miles the member 

forms the cap of benches that project along the base 

of the Reef Escarpment (as shown on the left side of 

pl. 18). Beyond, at the head of Rader Ridge (sec. 23, 
·pl. 15, and S<!C. L-L', pl. l'i") and Oll the ridge northeast 

of Guadalupe Canyon (sec. J-J', pl. 17), only small 

remnants of the member are preserved projecting as 
tongues into the Capitan limestone. They consist of 

white, platy limestone, containing crushed brachiopod 
sl1ells. 

HIGHEST BEDS OF BELL CANYON FORMATION 

Some miles southeast of the Capitan limestone on the 

R?ef Escarpment, well out in the area of the Dela,vare 
Basin, the limestones of the Lamar 1nember are over

lain directly by thinly laminated limestones and an· 
hyclrites that are the basal beds of the Castile formation. 

This relation of Lamar to Castile was observed also on 
the outcrops in the downfaulted area west of the Dela

ware Mountains, at the south edge of the area studied 

3~ 'l'he member at this place ha.s been described previously by N, H. 

Da.rton and .T. B. Reesidr, Jr. (op. cit., p. 4:!4), ttnd by K. IL Crandall 

(011. cit., p. 933.). 

(pl. 3 ).. It is reported also in wells drilled east of the 

outcrops, as in the Niehaus et al., Caldwell Xo. 1 well, 

35 miles east-southeast of El Capitan (pL 6). 
Farther northwest, within several miles of the Reef 

Escarpment, the Lamar member is separated from the 
Castile formation by a small thickness of younger Bell 

Canyon beds. In the exposures in the Delaware :Moun

tains southeast of United States Highway No. 62, these 
heels consist of 20 feet of very fine grainecl sandstone 

(sees. 3± and 38, pl. 6), whose petrographic character 
has already been noted ·(p. 51). The rock is thinly 

laminated, its bedding surfaces are flat and smooth, and 

it breaks out in thin, flat plates. The beds are well ex
posed a short distance southeast of the highway, on the 

north bank of a creek, half a mile northeast of bench 
mark 4720 (pl. 3), where their relations to the Lamar 

below and Castile above can be obse!Ted. 
Northwest of the highway, and nearer the Reef 

Escarpment, the beds are thicker, nncl incluJe Eome 
limestone. Between McKittrick and Big Canyon 

Draws, they are preserved as scatterecl outliers, ·which 

form light-colored knolls on the tops of the darker
colored hills of Lamar limestone. Some of these beds 

are less than a mile from the base of the Reef Escarp· 
ment. The best exposure is on the north side of Big 
Canyon Draw near the State line, and three-quarters 
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For locathm&, Bee plate 2. Showe. &UIIchrN!!I feature&.,( Caphan llmeatone nnd reiRtml formations. 

PROFEHfHONAL PAPER 2Ui PLATt. ltl 

7058 

Texas-New Mexico line 

Pdb(ssl 

A. NOHTII WALL OF McKI'I'TiliCK CANYON FROM I'EAK ON SOUTH SIDE AT ENTRANCE. 

7187 , Texas--N•ew· Mexico line 

II. NORTHEAST WALL OF NOitTJI McKITTRICK CANYON FROM I'EAK ON SOUTHWEST SIDE I MILE NORTHWEST OF I'RATT LODGE. 

PANORAMIC VIEWS IN McKITTRICK CANYON. 

Qr.o, Older alluvial rlepo&illll Pcb, Corldt.~~d lime~tone; P(b (u), ba~ol ~andRtone member ot Carl"l,ad limestone; Pc, Capiton limestone; Pc (m}. mauive bedB of Copit.qn limeetone; PJI•, Dell Cooyon formation {u, sandstone bed, B, Lamar limeslone membe.-, 1, lla!!:!!Y 
lhueelo11e ),e<.l); P11. Goat Seep limeRtone. 75$292 0 - 48 (Face P• 58) 
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f a mile northwest of the Gray Ranch (pl. 3). Here 

~he Lamar is overlain by 20 feet of fine-grained sand

<tone, and this by 15 feet of light-gray or white slabby 

i·mestone, containing crushed brachiopod shells. This 

i: topped by the basal laminated limestones of the Cas

die. In other exposures near the Reef Escarpment, the 

AAndstones are thinner, and most of the beds a hove the 

Lnmar are slabby limestone. 
Ai the base of the Reef Escarpment itself, at )lc

]i:ittrick Canyon and elsewhere, the Lamar member is 

orerlain by a small thickness of massive dolomitic Cap

itan limestone. This limestone is evidently cquiYalent 

to the sandstones and slabby limestones not far to the 

southeast, but the actual connection bebveen them has 

been removed by erosion, so that the change cannot be 

tr:tced from one outcrop to the other. 

BELL CANYON FORMATION IN AERlAL PHOTOGRAPHS 

In aerial photographs the Bell Canyon fonna tion can 

be recognized as that belt of outcrop between the back 

slope of the cuesta of the Manzanita limestone member 

of the Cherry Canyon formation on the west, and the 

Jaw, light-colored outcrops of the Castile formation on 

the east. The outcrops of the Bell Canyon formation 

form an eastward continuation of the cuesta topography 

already described as characterizing the npper part of 

the Cherry Canyon formation. 

Cuesbs are poorly dcYeloped in the lower part of 

the formation, although the photographs indicate. the 

traces of numerous ledges that belong to the Hegler and 

Pinery limestone members. The first strong cuesta east 

of and U bOY<! those of the nianzanita limestone member 

is formed by the Rader limestone member. Still far

t.her east is a. low but prominent cuesta formed by the 

flag,gy .limestone bed. It has a persistent deYelopment 

southeast anti south of the area studied~ and indicates 

that this limestone is a continuous and persistent. unit. 

Still farther east is the high and prominent cuesta of 

the Lamar limestone member. It has a steep \.-e~t~ 

facing scarp, f1·ayed by erosion into numcrou3 promon

tories, outliers, and indentations. The sandstones oYer

lying the Lamar can be recognized fLS far south as Dela

ware Creek but arc indistinguishable beyond. The 

dark-colored back slope of this cuesta is bordered on 

the ea::>t by lighter-colored outcrops of the anhydrites 

of the Castile formation. 

The Lamar limestone cuesta can be traced 30 miles 

or more south of the area studied, along the east slope 

of the Delaware ]\fountains, or nearly to Seven Heart 

Gap at the north edge of the Apache ~fountains. How

ever, about 20 miles south of the area studied, the ledges 

and cuestas of the underlying men1bers merge into a 

nearly continuous succession of ledges, eYidently a 

nearly solid limestone bodv. This limestone bodv con-

tinues southward to the Apache Mountains. • 

155282-48--5 

CAPITAS LDIESTOXE 

DEFINITION 

The Capitan limestone was named by Richardson," 

its t:·pe locality being on Guadalupe Peak, about a mile 

north of the summit here called El Capitan." The ex

posures in the Yicinity of the two peaks were first 

studied by Shumard," who set off the white limestone 

of the fonnation as member 1 of his section (pl. 1). 

According to present usage,39 the formation includes 

the thick-bedded or massive white limestones of reef 

facies and upper Guadalupe age, that crop out in the 

Guadalupe Mountains (pl. 7, A). 

RELATIONS TO BELL CANYON FORMATION 

X ear the top of the Cherry Canyon formation is the 

1fanzanita limestone member, whose outcrop extends 

across the Delaware l\Iountains and into the southern 

Guadalupe l\Iountains. Its orange-brm-vn ledges and 

its intercalated seams of volcanic ash retain the same 

c-haracter over ,vide areas, and fonn a.n unmistakable 

horizon marker (pl. G). 
The sequence ahoYe the Manzanita member in the 

Delmvare Mountains, howeyer, is profoundly different 

from that in the Guad~tlupe Cllountains (as may be seen 

by comparing sees. 34 and14, pl. G). In the Delaware 

:Mountains, as alongUnited States Highway No. G2, the 

memUer is overlain by S2Yel'<ll hundred feet of saud

stones and thin limestones, forming the Bell Canyon 

formation, and these in turn by the anhydrites of the 

Castile formation. The Bell Canyon formation erops 

out northeast of, and down the dip from the :Manzanita 

member in low hills (such as those shown in the center 

aml right foregrouncl of pl. 4, A). In the southeast 

pnrt of the Gnachtlupe l\Iountains, the mc1nber is over

lain b:· a few !nmdred feet of thin-]Jedded limestones, 

the I-Iegler a.nd Pine1-y members, and these by several 

tlwusaucl feet of massive Capitan li1nestone. I-Iere~ the 

Manzanita member forms ledges that fringe the bases 

of lofty cliffs. 
Looking northwest from the low hills of the Delaware 

:Jiountains near United States Highway No. 6:2, one can 

see_ a steep escarpment that rises in jagged spurs and 

irregular cliff::s 2,000 feet or more a boYe the observer 

(forming the background of pl. 4, A). This is the Reef 

Esr:arpment, which forms the southeastern edge of the 

Guadalupe l\Iountains rmd is composed largely of Capi

tan limestone. Behind it, the Capit.m crops out on 

rugged canyon walls (some of which are shown on pl. 

18). Southeast of it, in the Delaw,.re Mountains, no 

so Richardson, G. B., Report of a reconnaissance in trans-Pecos, Texas, 

north of the •.rexas and Pacific Railway: Texas Gniv. Bull. 23, p. 4.1, 

1904. 
a; For a discussion of the geographic terminology see Lang, ''iT. B., 

op. cit., pp, 839-844. 
3s Shumard. G. G., Observations on the geology of the country between 

the Rio Pecos n.nd Rio Grande, in New Mexico: St. Louis Acad. Sci. 

Trans., vol.l, p. 280,1858 [1860]. 
811 Lang, W. B., op. cit., p. 163. 
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___ ~ ~ ........... ......... .c. .:=.uu·J:..ti..t.i.H.N GUADALUPE MOUNTAI~-s, TEXAS remnants of the Capitan are present, if indeed they ever existed. 
The Lamar limestone member, near the top of the Bell Canyon formation in the Delaware Mountains can be traced northwestward along a line of cuestas to the base of the Reef Escarpment at the mouth of McKittrick Canyon. Viewed from a distance (as shown on pl. 4, A), the member seems to extend beneath the Capitan limestone at the canyon, for the Capitan rises 1,500 feet above the cuestas to the flat benches of Carlsbad Ernestone which form the rim of the escarpment. That this is not the true relation is at once evident, however, when one climbs a little distance up the spurs on either side of the canyon mouth (pl. 16, A). Viewed now in cross section, the Capitan limestone is seen to be made up of thick beds which dip to the southeast at an angle of 20°, or at about the same angle as the slope of the escarpment itself. The Lamar member, forming benches of well-bedded limestone at the mouth of the canyon, changes northwestward into thick beds, indistinguishable from the rest of the Capitl1n, which can be traced up the surface of the escarpment until they lie directly beneath the ledges of Carlsbad limestone on its · ririi.- The greater part of the Capitan limestone which lies beneath these beds is thus clearly older than the Lamar member. These relations have been described by Lloyd"' and other authors. They aN well illustrated in a diagram by Cartwright." 

The structure of the beds shown in the panorama of plate 16, A, is given on the right-hand end of section E-E~, plate 17. For a more gener11l view, which shows that the same relation exists on nearby spurs of the escarpment, see the aerial photograph, plate 18. 
Beneath the Lamar member at the mouth of McKittrick Canyon, several hundred feet of sandstones and some thin, interbedded limestones are exposed (sec. 28, pl. 6). These limestones also crop out here and there along the edge of the escarpment to the southwest. Several miles southwest of McKittrick Canyon, near the head of Rader Ridge, where the beds stand higher and erosion has cut deeper, the sandstones are seen to be underlain by the Rader limestone member (sec. 23, pl. 6). Here, on the point of each spur is a slope carved from the sandstone, but in the ravines between, cut back a little farther into the escarpment, there are no sandstone beds. Instead, limestone tongues appear between the sandstone on the sides of the spurs, and thicken into a continuous succession of massive Capitan limestone along the bed of each ravine. The Rader limestone member itself can be seen to mergo with the Capitan limestone a mile or so southwest of Rader Ridge. The mountain spurs above Rader Ridge can be seen below point 8078 at the right-hand end of the panorama, 

~o Lloyd, E. R., Capitan limestone nnd ~sociated formations of New Mexico and Texas: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists BuU., vol. 13, p. 649, 1929. 
4t Cartwright, L. D., Transverse section of Permian basln: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 14, fig. 3, p. 978, 1930. 

plate 4, B. Note the mallner in which the Capitan limestone ledges dip to the right, down the spurs, to be succeeded at the ends by slopes cut on sandstone. The structure of the spurs is shown on section G-G' and in greater detail on sectioll L-L', of plate.17. The merging of the Rader member With the Capitan can be seen on plate 4, B. Note how, when traced to the left fr~m Smith Call yon, the slope between It and the Capitan di~appears, and in the next callyon beyond, the member Is the Jow·est of a continuous series of ledges. • The intero-radation of Bell Canyon beds and Capitan limestone. b';.tween the Rader and Lamar members is shown also by. the stratigraphic sec.tions on plate 6. (between numbers 21 and 32), and m greater detail on plate 15 (right-hand half). The distance in which the chuuo-e takes place is not as great as that wluch separates the s:ctions, for the sections show only the se~uences on the poillts of the spurs, and not the very different sequences exposed in the nearby ravines. 
At the point where the Rader member merges with the Capitan limestone southwest of Rader Ridge, it is underlain by two other limestone beds belongillg to the Bell Canyon formation, the Pinery alld Hegler members. These limestones stand in ledges at the base of the escarpment (pl. 4, B). They can be traced southwestward across Pine Spring and Guadalupe Canyons to El Capitan, where they form the pedestal on which the great cliff of Capitan limestone rests. This cliff extends northwest1>ard from El Capitan along the west side of tllC mountains. 

Viewed from below near Bone Canyon (pl. 12, A), the ledges of the Pinery and Hegler members can be traced north westward along the bases of the cliffs, but near the head of Shirttail Canyoll (below summit 8356) they are absent, and the Capitan cliff stands directly on ledges of the Goat Seep limestone. The two members do not pinch out northwestward; instead, as each of their thin dark-colored beds is traced from El Capitan, it becomes li.,.hter colored and thicker, and extends upward along ~ . . the cliff merging with the massive Capitan limestone. , . . In this manner, all the Pinery member disappears mto Capitan below Guadalupe Peak, and all the Hegler member at the head of Shirttail Canyon. The northwestward thickening and increase in dip of each bed is so O'reat that the stratum equivalent to the top of the Pi;erv member rises to the summit of the cliff on thA north· slope of Guadalupe Peak. The Capitan limestone as developed farther northwest is therefore wholly of Pinery nnd Hegler age. 
The structure of the panorama, plate 12, A, is shown on section K-IC, plate 17. The ch~nge ~rom the J:'mery and He.,.ler members into the Capitan limestone IS also shown bY the stratigraphic sections on plate 6 (betwe~u numbers 9 and 18). Similar relations, worked out m greater detail in Pine Spring Canyon to the northeast, are shown on the left-hand half of plate 15. 
These observations show that the Capitan limestone consists, at different places, of beds equivalent to various parts of the Bell Canyon formation (pl. 7, A). Toward the northwest, it is chiefly of Hegler and Pinery age, but 

' 
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· fnrther southeast there are younger, similar·limestories 

f Rader to Lamar age. Only several hundred fret of 

, ~be highest Capitan and Carlsbad limestones, overlyil1g 

tl>e Lamar equinlent in McKittrick Canyon, cannot be 

traced directly into beds of the Bell Canyon formation, 

because tl1eir southeastward extensions have been eroded 

n"I\"•Y· As already indicated (pp. 5&-59), these several 

hundred feet are probably equivalent to the slabby lime

stones and sandstones ahoYe the Lmnar member south

east of the Reef Escarpment. 

The limestone members of the Bell Canyon formation 

change into the Capitan limestone by an increase in 

thickness of each layer, and by a change in color a11d · 

te:sture. As the change takes place, the interYening 

sandstone beds disappear, partly by intel"flngering "ll"ith 

numerous limestone tongues and partly by a change into 

sandy lin1estone and thence into pure limestone. 

OU'ICROl' 

The Capitan limestone extends north,;estward into 

the Guadalupe Mountains for about 4 miles northwest 

of its edge along the Reef Escarpment. Farther north

west, its place is taken by thin-bedded limestones of the 

Carlsbad. Toward the northeast, along the trend of 

the Reef Escarpment, its extent is much greater. Its 

outcrop extends for many miles into New ~fexico, and 

it has been recognized in wells farther northeastward. 

To the south,vest, along the srnne trend: it crops out in 

the Patterson Hills. 

The northwestern and southeastern limits of the Capi

tan within the area studied are sho"·n by lines B and E 

on figure 10, and its outcrops are shown on the geologic 

map, plate 3. The probable regional extent of the belt 

of Capitan limestone is suggested on figure 14. B. A 

. ..-iew of the outcrops of the Patterson Hills ca11 be seen 

on the left half of the panorama of plate 5, A. Note 

the contrast in height between the outcrops here and 

those in the mountains on the right hal£ of the pano

rama. The structural relations between the t"ll"o areas 

are shown on sections B-B' and 0-C' accompanying 

plate 3. 

Along the canyons and ridges of the Guadalupe 

Mountains, the formation crops out as lines of irregular 

cliffs or as steep, rocky slopes which support a growth 

of forest in protected places (pl. 18). Along the north 

side o£ Pine Spring Canyon, erosion along joints has 

carved the rock into closely spaced, steep-sided pinna

cles; elsewhere it weathers to rounded, houldery masses. 

On the west side of the mountains, near Guadalupe Peak 

and El Capitan, the formation stands in a cliff, 1,000 feet 

or more high. The form of the cliff is controlled by 

joints, many of which can be seen traversing it from top 

to base. Its steepness has been maintained by nnder

cutting of the weaker beds below. 

'IRICKNESS 

Within the area studied, tl1e Capitan limestone has a 

variable thickness, nowhere less than 1,000 feet and 

nowhere greater than 2,000 feet. On the west :face of 

Guadalupe Peak, where it is underlain by the Hegler 

member and over lain by the Carlsbad limestone, it is 

about 1,350 feet thick (sec. 14, pl. G). At several places 

in McKittrick Canyon (as in sections E-E' and F -F', 

pl. 17) there are exposures 1,500 to 2,000 feet high. 

The Capitan li1uestone is, however, a facies th:i.t ex

tends inegularly through the upper part of the Guada

lupe series, and its top and base are therefore not of the 

same age at all places. "'ithin the area studied it is 

every"· here underlain by some beds of the Bell Canyon 

formation and overlain by some beds of the Carlsbad 

limestone, the first tending to replace it to the souilieast, 

and the second to the northwest (pl. 7, A). At no place 

within the area docs the Capitan limestone facies extend 

continuously from the base to the top of the upper part 

of the Guadalupe series. 

Outside the area studied, the Capitan is reported to 

haYe a much greater thickness. In the Getty Oil Co., 

Dooley No. 7 "\VeiL in the Getty oil field east of Carls

bad, N. 1\fcx. (for location, see fig. 2), the interval 

from the base of the Ochoa series downward to the 

top of the bentonites of the Manzanita member of the 

Cherry Canyon formation is more than 2,700 feet.42 

Most of this intern! is occupied by a single mass of 

white limestone, probably of Capitan facies, although 

some thinner-bedded, or darker, or sandy limestones 

are present at the top and base. A similar thickness is 

present in the Ohio Oil Co., Tracey No. 1 well, drilled 

a few miles west of the to"\\"n of Carlsbad." It is 

likely that in the neighborhood of these wells there 

are more beds in tl1e upper part of the Guadalupe 

series belonging to the Capitan facies than in a single 

section at any point on the outcrop . 

LITROLOGIC FEATURES 

The Capitan limestone consists in part of compact, 

light-gray, cream-colored, or "ll"hite calcitic limestone, 

which breaks un,1er the hammer into splinters and 

conchoidal chips. Some beds contain numerous, beauti

fully preserved fossil shells. At one locality Mr. H. C. 

Fountain broke from the limestone several gastropod 

shells on which the original color markings are still 

preserved. The calcitic limestones crop out in bouldery 

masses or smooth-surfaced ledges, and in places stand 

in smooth, light-gray cliffs. 

Associated "ll"ith the calcitic limestones are dolomitic 

limestones. They are gray or buff, finely crystalline, 

and contain occasional tiny cavities, which ~uggest that 

the· process of dolomitization has changed the volume 

of the rock. Scattered crystals of calcite are embedded 

here and there, and also irregular bodies of crystalline 

~King, P. B., The Permian of west Texas and southeastern New Mex~ 

ico: Am. Assoc. PetrOleum Geologists Bull., vol. 26, fig. 7, p. 585, 1942. 

43 B~·bee, H. B., and others, Detailed cross section from Yates area,. 

Pecos County, Texas, into southeastern New Mexico; Am. Assoc~ 

Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 15, pl. 1, p. 1088, 1931. 
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calcite as much as 6 inches across. The dolomitic 
limestones contain fossils similar to those in the cal· 
citic limestones, but the shells have been so greatly 
recrystallized that they remain only as "ghosts". The 

dolomitic rocks weather to dirty gray, pitted or jagged 
surfaces, which in many places show a rude exfoliation. 

The following analyses of Capitan limestone were 
made: 

Analyses, in percent, of Capitan limestone 

[Analyses by K. 1. ~lurata; notes on insoluble residues by Charles MiltonJ 

Specimen locality 

I . 

Insoluble 1 R20a I 
I (mostly II 

1 Fe,03) 
Inorganic Organic 

1 

l\JgCo3 Total 

------------------------~------------1!, ~~------1-------11 
1. Compact, light-gray, calcitic limestone, on trail 

leading nor~h out of P!ne Spring Canyon _____ .' 0. 21 0. 06 0. 08 92.06 7. 23 
2. Compact, splintery, wh1te, translucent calcitic 

None None 99. 64 

limestone, typical of fossiliferous beds of for-
mation; from another point on same traiL ___ _ 

3. Light gray, granular, dolomitic limestone, strati
graphically equivalent to limestones of Lamar 
member to southeast; south bank of McKit-
trick Canyon at its mouth _________________ _ 

4. Compact, calcitic limestone from adjacent bed at 
same locality as No.3---------:-------------

. 15 

. 36 

. 27 

. 03 

. 05 

. 03 

None 

. 28 

. 17 

98. 83 

71. 47 

98. 60 

. 62 

27.84 

. 80 

None 

None 

None 

None 

)/one I 
None 

99.63 

100.00 

99.87 

Insoluble residues: 1, Light gray, with abundant euhedral, doubly terminated quartz crystals and occasional green tourmaline; 
2, dark brown, with abundant euhedru.l quartz, also detrital angular grains, and brown biotite, zircon, and microcline; 3, brown, 
very fine-grained, occasional chert fragments and extremely small green tourmaline; 4, dark brown, similar to No. 3. 

Both the calcitic limestones and dolomitic limestones 
are irregularly distributed through the formation. The 
dolomitic type is somewhat more abundant than the 
calcitic; it is found at all places, whereas the calcitic 
limestones disappear in places. On Guadalupe Peak 
and near the mouth of :McKittrick Canyon, the young
est beds of the Capitan, of Lamar or younger age, are 
mostly calcitic limestone, and are underlain by ~lolomitic 
limestone. In the older parts of the formation, the two 
types are interbedded. Thus, on the trail up the west 
wall of South :McKittrick Canyon near the Grisham
Hunter Lodge, there are two 400-foot members of calci
tic limestone, separated by a 700-foot member of dolo
mitic lilnestone. Here, the Helger limestone member 
lies below and the Carlsbad limestone above. Near the 
Grisham-Hunter Camp, 3 miles to the southwest, richly 
fossiliferous, calcitic limestones lie at the base of the 
Capitan and are probably of Hegler age. They are 
overlain by dolomitic limestones. 

In the main n1ass of the Capitan limestone, none of 
the heels are sandy, and there is no interbedded sand
stone. ~4..long its southeastern edge, a few streaks of 
sandstone extend back for about half a mile into the 
limestone from the thicker beds of sou"'lstone of the Bell 
Canyon formation. 

A rich and abundant fauna has been collected from 
some of the nondolomitized parts of the Capitan," the 
most abundant groups being brachiopods, gastropods, 
pelecypods, nautiloids, and trilobites. Rather exten
sive collecting by H. C. Fountain and me has convinced 
us tltat these fossils occur only in relatively thin, len-

~' Girty, G. H., The GuadalupJan fauna: U. s. G~ol. Sur>ey Prof. 
Paper 58, pp. 15-17, 1908. 

ticular strata, not differing greatly in lithologic char
acter from the inclosing rock. According to our ob
servations, the greater mass of the formation contains 
little else than the abundant remains of sponges, a few 
crinoid stems, and some calcareous masses that may be 
of algal origin. The dolomitic limestones, which were 
probably altered from an original calcitic limestone, 
seem also to contain both the brachiopod-gastropod, 
etc.: assemblage and the sponge~crinoid, etc., assem
blage. 

BEDDING 

The Capitan limestone consists of beds 15 to more 
than 100 feet thick, separated by indistinct bedding 
planes, and with very few interbedded, thinner htyers. 
The bedding planes are well exposed in the cliffs on the 
west side of the mountains (pl. 12, A), but on the 
gentler slopes to the northeast they are not as clearly 
evident (pl. 16). 

In the McKittrick Canyon region there are some 
prominent, quite massive members 100 to 300 feet thick. 
One of them, approximately of Lamar age, lies just 
under the Carlsbad limestone along the top of the 
escarpment~. near the mouth of the Canyon. Farther 
northwest are several older members, one of which 
rises in lines of cliffs along the north and south branches 
of the canyon. Because it lies above the inliers of the 
Pinery member in the canyon, and dips downstream 
beneath the Lamar member, it is approximately of 
Rader age. Each massive bed grades northwestward 
within a short distance into the thin-bedded Carlsbad 
limestone and tends to change southeastward into more 
steeply inclined, thick-bedded limestone. 
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The n1assive member that is approximately of Lamar 

e-Rll be seen forming a cliff just below point .7058 on 

:f. anorama, plate 16, A. Cliffs formed by the mem

e lhat is approx1mntely of Rader age appea.r on the 

~rther side of l\icK1ttnck Canyon m the aenal v1ew, 

\.e 18. The manner in which the massive 111cmbers 

l'1~n the Carlsbad limestone farther northwest, inl\orth 

!{~Kittrick Canyon, is suggested by the panorama: plate 

16 B. The mass1Ye members are separately md1cated 

n,~ the CYeologic map, plate 3, and on sections E-E' and 
0 O H 

F-F' plat elL 
Both on the Reef Escarpment and within the moun

tains, the bedding planes in the Capitan limestone dip 

southeastward at angles of 10' to 30' (as shown on the 

sections of pl. 17). To a large degree, this dip is not 

shared by the beds beneath. Thus, the summit of El 

Capitan consists of a number of southeast-sloping sur

faces cut on the inclined bedding planes of the lime

stone, and other inclined beds can be seen on the cliffs 

below. However, the heds in the lower part of the cliff 

are less inclined, and the dark limestones of the Pinery 

and Hegler at the base are nearly horizontal. The 

underlying bedded limestones at some of the inliers 

within the mountains have dips of more than 10' (as 

in South McKittrick Canyon, shown in sec. F -F', pl. 

17). Because these beds were deposited near the edge 

of the Capitan li1nestone mass, their inclination may 

haYe been original. 

The inclination of the bedding was caused by the 

greater amount of deposition in the Capitan area than 

in the area to the southeast, where the Bell Canyon for

mation was deposited. Thus, as each bed of the Bell 

Canyon formation changes into Capitan facie£:, it swells 

to seYeral times its previous thickness, and acquires a 

dip to the southeast, partly from the slope of its own 

surface and partly from the slope of the overthickened 

beds on which it was deposited. The face of the Reef 

Escarpment on the southeast side of the Capitan mass 

is approximately the surface of the last of the inclined 

beds deposited, somewhat modified by erosion (fig. 

20, B). 
The dips "·ere probably accentuated by slight tilting 

of the rocks at nrious times after Capitan deposition. 

The much later Cenozoic uplift of the mountains im

parted to all the Permian rocks an east-northeast com

ponent of dip. There seems to hnve hem also a pre

Cenozoic southeastward tilting, perhaps of later Per

mian, post-Guadalupe age, as there is a .slight south

eastward dip of the well-bedded limestones associated 

with the Capitan. Thus, the Hegler member at inliers 

within the mountains lies 1,000 feet higher than on the 

points of Rader Ridge, 4 miles to the southeast (com

pare sees. I-I' and G-G', pl. li), and the Carlsbad 

limestone on the n1ountain summits dips southeastward 

at angles of 3' to 5° (as in sees. E-E' and H-H', 

pl. 17). The tilted Carlsbad beds are truncated bv the 

upland surface of the mountains, which is probably a 

peneplain formed before the Cenozoic nplift of the 

range. At least a part of the dip of the Carlsbad is 

therefore pre-Cenozoic. 

According to Johnson" the Capitan limestone in 

outcrops near Carlsbad and Carlsbad Cavern can be 

divided into 1, a reef face, or rough slope along the sea 

side of the reef, composed of massive, inclined beds of 

dolomitic limestone; 2, a reef crest, forming a low, nar

row ridge at the top of the reef face and rising slightly 

higher than the reef platform behind ; and 3, a reef 

flat a few hundred to 1,800 feet wide, composed of 

poorly bedded dolomitic limestones. The reef flat 

grades in turn into lagoonal deposits of the Car'.sbad 

limestone. No details based on specific localities are 

giYen. \Yhile these subdivisions correspond in a gen

eral way with features observed during the present 

work, one wonders whether the observations are wholly 

objective, or are unduly influenced by comparisons 

with modern reef deposits, some of which may not be 

juftified. 
BRECCIA :PHASE OF CAFITAN LIMESTO}{E 

At thr~e places in the mountains the normal Capitan 

limestone is replaced by a dolomitic, sandy breccia. 

Exposures are found in South McKittrick Canyon near 

the Grisham-Hunter Lodge, in Pine Spring Canyon 

near Devils Hall, and on the nearly inaccessible cliffs 

on the west side of the mountains north of Guadalupe 

Peak. At each place the breccia lies on the Hegler 

limestone 1nember, apparently ·with unconformable con

tact, and it se,ems to have been deposited in deep pock

ets and on knobs and sharp pinnacles of the underlying 

limestone. So far as the Capitan beds above the breccia 

can be traced, they seem to be equivalent to the Pinery 

member. The breccia somewhat resembles caliche

cemented talus of Quaternary age which in places lies 

on the Capitan. It is actually distinct and is a part of 

the Capitm1 and of Permian age. 

The breccia consists of cavernous, sandy, light-buff 

or pink dolomitic limestone, of tufalike appearance, 

with irregularly developed, rude bedding. It stands in 

irregular cliffs and crags, with numerous small caves, 

and is less jointed than the limestones above and below. 

Embedded in the sandy dolomitic matrix are tumbled 

and disordered limestone blocks frmn six inches to sev

eral feet in diameter. Near the Grisham-Hunter 

Lodge the matrix contains imprints of fossils. The 

breccia contains lenses of fine-grained, well-bedded, 

calcareous sandstone, and toward the top jt is inter

bedded with dolomitic limestone. It apparently 

grades both upward and laterally into the more normal 

Capitan deposits. The greatest thickness observed is 

380 feet. 

For general stratigraphic relations of the breccia, see 

plate 7, A. Its structure in Pine Spring Canyon is 

~Johnson, J. H., Permian lime-secreting algae from the Guadalupe 

:Mountnins, New Mexico: G~ol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 53, pp. 216-217, 

194-2. 
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shown on section /-1' and on the west face of the moun
tains on section K-K' of plate 17. A stratigraphic sec
tion of the breccia in Pine Spring Canyon is given on 
plate 15 (No. 58), and on the west side of the mountains 
on plate 6 (Nos. 12 and 13). Note the manner in which 
it overlies the Hegler limestone member, and is appar
ently traceable beneath the Pinery limestone member 
in the sections to the southeast. 

CARLSBAD LIMESTONE 

DEFINITION 

The name Carlsbad limestone was given by members 
of the Geological Survey" in 1926 to beds exposed in 
the vicinity of Carlsbad, N. Mex. Thin-bedded lime
stones of the Carlsbad facies had been described pre
viously by Tarr," Richardson," and Baker." The 
rocks at the type locality are thin-bedded limestones 
of late Capitan age and are of a facies that is exten· 
sively developed in the Guadalupe Mountains. 

The name Carlsbad has been used by some geologists 
:for a tongue of the thin-bedded limestone which in New 
Mexico projects northward into red beds and evaporite 
deposits," now called the Azote a tongue, and ·by others 
for both thin-bedded and massive limestones which 
correspond to the upper part of the Capitan limestone 
at its type locality." It seems more proper, howe>er, 
to apply the name to all the thin-bedded limestones 
equivalent to the massive Capitan limestone," and this 
nsage is followed in the present report. 

RELATION TO CA:PITAN LIMESTONE 

The relations between the Carlsbad limestone and 
the Capitan limestone are best exposed on the northeast 
wall of North McKittrick Canyon, which cuts trans
versely through the upper part of the Capitan lime
stone mass (pl. 3). 

Toward the southeast, at the mouth of McKittricl; 
Canyon, the rim of the northeast wall is formecl by a 

«'Darton, N. H., and Reeside-, J. B., .Jr., Guadalupe group! Geol. Soc. 
America Bull., vol. 37, p. 419, 1926. Meinzer, 0. E., Renick, B. C., and 
Bryan, Kirk, Geology of numb~?r 3 reservoir site of the Carlsbad irriga
tion project, New Mexico: U. S. Geol. Survey Water-Supply Paper 580, 
p. 12, 1926. 

47 Tarr, R. S., Reconnaissance of the Guadalupe :Mountains.; Texas 
Geol. Survey Bull. 3, pp. 29-30, 1892. 

oW Richardson, G. B., Stmtigruphy of the upper CarboniferoUs in west 
Texas and southeast New Mexico: Am. Jour. ScL, 4th ser., vol. 22, p. 336, 
uno. 

"'Baker, C. L., Contributions to the stratigraphy of etlstern :Xew 
Mexico: Am. Jour-. Sci., 4th ser., vol. 49, p. 115, 1920. 

50 Fiedler, A. G., and Nye, S. S., Geology and ground-water resources 
of Ute Roswell artesian basin, New :\lextco: U. S. Geol. Survey Water
Supply Paper 639, pp. 53-55, 1933. 

51 Darton, N. H., "Red Bed::;" and associated formations in New ).!ex
leo: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 794, p, 224, 1928. Blanehanl, W. G., and 
Davis, M. J., Permian stratigraphy and structure of parts of south
eastern New Mexico and southwestern Texas: .:lm. Assoc. Petroleum 
Geologists Bull., vol, 13, pp, 983-985, Hl29. 

&;l Crandall, K. H., Permian stratigra.l_)by of southeastern New )le:dco 
and lldjucent parts of western Texas; Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologist 
Bull., vol. 13, p. 938, 1929. Lang, W. B., The Pet·mian formations 
of the Pecos valley of New ).Iexlco nn!l Texas: .:lm. Assoc. Petroleum 
Geologists BulL, -vol. 21, p. 868, 1937. 

small thickness of thin-bedded, flat-lying Carlsbad 
limestone, slightly younger in age than the Lama~ 
limestone member of the Bell Canyon formation (pl. 
16, A). The flat-lying Carlsbad limestone rests on 
southeastward-sloping, thick-bedded or massive layers 
of Capitan limestone. At first view, the difference in 
dip between the two formations is so striking that they 
appear to be separated by an unconformity. However, 
when the Capitan layers are traced up the canyon wall 
to the north west, they Jose their inclination and change 
within a short distance into flat-lying, thin-bedded 
limestones similar to but older than those which form 
the rim at the mouth of the canyon. These limestones 
continue northwestward into the mountains, either in a 
horizontal position or with a low dip to the southeast. 

As each bed of the Capitan is traced to the northwest 
along the wall of North McKittrick Canyon, it changes 
·in this manner into Carlsbad limestone (pl. 16, B). 
Finallv at the head of North McKittrick Canyon, at 

" , 
the pass which leads down into Dog Canyon near El 
Paso Gap Post Office (pl. 3), the thin-bedded Carlsbad 
limestone and its basal sandstone member rest directly 
on the Goat Seep limestone of pre-Capitan age (pl. 
14, A). The ledges of white, thin-bedded limestone 
that form the walls of Dog and West Dog Canyons be
yond contrast greatly with the ragged cliffs of massive 
or th.ick-bedded limestone of the same age that form 
the walls of McKittrick Canyon and its branches a few 
miles to the southeast. 

The two panoramas . in McKittrick Canyon, pl:tte 
16 A. and B give a nearly complete cross sectwn 
th~ough the c'apitan .and Carlsbad limesto!'es. They 
join each other at the1r ends, so tha~ pomt • OH on .the 
rim of the canyon appears in both v1ews. In add1twn, 
the relations farther northwest are shown on plate 14, A. 
Note that point 7378 near the head of North :McKittrick 
Canvon. shown at the left end of plate 16, B, appears 
also "in the right-hand part of pla~e 14, A. The contrast 
in the appearance of the mountam slopes to the north
west with those to the southeast, both carved from rocks 
of the same age, can be seen by comparing plate 14, A 
with plate 16, B. · 

The structure of the beds shown in the three pano
ramas is assembled on section E-E', plate 17. On this 
plate, note the similar transition northwestward from 
Capitan into Carlsbad limestone .s~wwn on sect~ons 
F-F' H-H' and 1-l'. The trans1t10n from Cap1tan 
into Carlsbad is not represented on section K-K', plate 
17 or on the stratigraphic sections of plate 6 bec~use 
on' the west side of the mountains, where the sections 
were measured, the beds of upper Guadalupe age have 
been eroded away in the critical area at the head of 
Pine Spring Canyon between Bush i\Ionntam and 
Bartlett Peak. 

As shown on the w"lls of North McKittrick Canyon, 
the southeastern edge of the oldest beds of Carlsbad 
facies lies northwest of the youngest beds of Carlsbad 
facies. (The southeast edge of the oldest beds is shown 

\ . 
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as line B, fig. 10.) The southeastward advance of the 

Carlsbad limestone, however, does not take place bed 

by bed. Instead, there is a tendency for groups of beds 

up to se,·eral hundred feet in thiclmess to ch>Lnge 

southeastward intD the Capitan at the same place. In 

section E-E' of plate 17, which gives the most com

plete section through the transition zone, there are 7 

such grvups of beds. Similar groups of beds, which 

are possibly equivalent to some of these, are shown on 

tJ1e other sections of plate 17. 

THICKNESS 

The Carlsbad limestone on the walls of North Mc

Kittrick Canyon dips southeastward at angles of a few 

degrees. Each thin-bedded layer which comes out of 

the Capitan mass, "hen traced northwestward is cut 

off i11 a fe"l"l" miles by erosion, so that the upland surface 

of the mountains bevels the gently dipping beds (sec. 

E-E', pl. 17). Here and else\"\" here in the southern 

Guadalupe Mountains this surface, which is probably 

an uplifted peneplain of post-Permian and pre-Cre

taceous age, cuts o:ff the beds in such a manner that no 

complete section of the Carlsbad limestone exists. 

Where the lower part of the formation is exposed, its 

top is eroded, and where its top is exposed, most of the 

lower part has changed into rocks of Capitan facies 

(pl.7,A). 
The greatest thickness measured in the area, 787 feet, 

is found on the slopes of Lost Peak between Dog Canyon 

and 'Yest Dog Canyon (sec. 3, pl. 6), \"\"here the forma

tion rests on the Goat Seep limestone. In the upper 

course of Korth McKittrick Canyon as much as 1,000 

feet of Carlsbad limestone appears to be present above 

the Goat Seep limestone. According to Lang " and 

others familiar "l"l"ith the region in K ew Mexico to the 

north the total thickness of the Carlsbad and the associ

ated Chalk Bluff formation of that area is about 1,000 

feet. This amount is about the same as the 1naximum 

thickness obsen-ed in the area of this report. 

LIMESTONE OF SOUTHEASTERN EXFOSURES 

Where the Carlsbad onrlies the Capitan in the south

east part of the area, it consists of thin-bedded, white or 

gray dolomitic limestone. The stra;ght, smooth bed

ding planes are a few inches to a foot apart, and s0111e 

beds are thinly laminated. Many of the layers are 

crowded "l"l"ith pisolites. These pisolites ha>e been con

sidered by some paleontDlogists to be of algal origin. 

They have been described and figured by Ruedemann," 

~Lang, W. B., op. cit., p, 820, and personal communication, 1937. 

M Ruedemann, Ru(lolf, Coralline algae, Guadalupe 1iountains: Am. 

Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., >ol. 13, pp. 1079-1080, 1929. 

r.s ~\.ckers, A. L., and oth~rs, Hendrick field, Winkler Countr, Texas: 

.A.m. A!<soc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., YOl. 14, pp. 932 (figs. 9, 10). 

'94.0, 1980. 
w Lan::;, w. B., op. cit .. p. 869. 

Ackers and others,~5 Lang,r..u and Johnson.{i7 They are 

concentric, subspheric..'"ll, calcareous bodies ranging in 

size from that of a pea to that of a ball more than an 

inch across (pl. 19, A). The pisolites are discussed fur

ther on pp. 79-80. Other beds are crowded with fusu

linids which are commonly oriented in a northwestward 

direction, perhaps by waves or currents (fig. 10). The 

parallel orientation was noted by Girty " on the summit 

of Guadalupe Peak. The fusulinids and pisolites are 

found in the same exposures of the formation, but com

monly occupy distinct beds. Some of the interbedded 

layers are barren. 

In many of the dolomitic limestones, cross sections of 

other fossils can be seen, but the rock is so h>trd and 

brittle that it generally breaks across them. In occa

sional calcareous beds a considerable fauna, sonle\vhat 

resembling that of the Capitan, has been collected. This 

fauna includes several species of brachiopods; the gas

tropods outnumber all other groups. Many of the 

gastropods and fusulinids are coated with a concentric, 

calcareous growth, possibl;y made by the same encrust

ing agent that formed the pisolites. A similar descrip

tion of these rocks as exposed in New Mexico has been 

given by J ohnson.59 

LIMESTONE OF NORTHWESTERN EXPOSURBS 

In the north"l"l"estem pmi of the area, where the Carls

bad lies directly on beds older than the Capitan, its 

dolomitic limestones are more compact, thinner-bedded, 

and with a greater variety of colors than in the south

eastern exposures. Fusulinids, pisolites, and all traces 

of other fossils are absent. The change from one type of 

rock to the other takes place along a fairly definite line, 

which passes a short distance north of Lost Peak (line 

A, fig. 10). 

About 460 feet o£ such beds overlie the Goat Seep 

limestone a mile north of Lost Peak (sec. 2, pl. 6). They 

include prominent ledges, consisting of compact, dolo

mitic limestones, which are separated by slabby, brown, 

pink, or reddish dolomitic limestone, and some platy 

sandstone. Some of the sla bby limestones are full o£ 

round holes up to an inch in diameter, possibly caused 

by solution of soluble minerals. A layer of brick-red, 

sand:y shale lies 300 feet above the base. The same layer 

is also recognizable on many of the hillsides bet"l"l"een 

Dog and West Dog Canyons. 

The following analyses o£ limestone from the Carls

bad· of the southeastern and northwestern exposures 

were made: 

~7 Johnson, J. R., Perroinn lime-secreting algae from the Guadalupe 

"Mount.."lins, New :Mextco: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 53, pl. .6, p. 225, 

1942. 
~ Gl.rty, G. H., op. cit., p. 15. 

69 Johnson, .T. H., op. cit., p. 21T. 
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Analyses, in percent, of Carlsbad limestone 
(Analyses by K. J. Murata; notes on insoluble residues by Charles ::\.filtonJ 

Specimen locality 
Insoluble ! R 0 ' ' 3 I (mostly I :.\lgCO, Total CaC03 MnCO, Ca,(P04), . Fe20J) 

I 
Inorganic I Orgamc , 

I 
1. White, fine-grained, dolomitic limestone, char-

I I I 
acteristic of southeastern facies of formation i head of trail on north side of Pine Spring 

I 

Canyon ______ --------- ___________________ ], 36 0. 06 0. 17 60.96 
I 

27.02 . None Kane 99.57 
2. Buff, dense, dolomitic limestone, characteristic 

43. 981 

of northwestern facies of formation; ridge be-
'· I I 99. 57 

tween Lost Peak and Dog Canyon ___________ . 46 . 06 . 44 
! 

54. 61 0. 02 Kone 
' Insoluble residues: 1, Light gray, \vith many euhedral, six·sided platel" of musco\·ite, prismatic doubly terminated quartz, and 

occasional green tourmaline; 2, light gray, mainly very small imperfectly crystallized stubby quartz grains. 
S.\NDSTONE OF SOUTHEASTERN EXPOSURES 

Interbedded with the limestones of both the southeastern and northwestern exposures are ma.uy sandstone 
beds. They are thickest and most prominent toward the northwest. 

Along the southeast edge of the Guadalupe Mountains, the sandstones form occasional beds up to a foot 
in thickness, which are difficult to trace because of the heavy cover of forest and brush. One member in the 
upper part, more prominent than the rest, caps the ridges between North and South McKittrick Canyons, 
and those near the headwaters o£ Dog Canyon. It has 
a thickness o£ about 50 feet, and contains relati,-ely few, thin, interbedded limestones. This member and 
a few other beds are separately mapped on plate 3. It may be equi ,·alent to the Yates sandstone,'• which has 
been traced widely in subsurface work in the area east of the Guadalupe C.Ionntains. 

The sandstones of the southeastern ex:)osures ar2 
brown, fine~grained, in part calcareous, and forn1 slabby beds or rounded ledges. Many of them weather re:ldish 
brown. thus giving the false impresslon that they are 
red-lx~cllayers. Three specimens of the sandstone, from 
the region between Pine Spring Canyon and the Gris
ham-Hunter Cabin, 'vere studied under the microscope by 1Vard Smith. The maximum grain size varies in the 
different specimens from 0.15 to 0.50 millimeters in diameter; in the coarsest-grained specimens the spacea 
between the large grains are filled by finer detritn1 grains 
and clay. The prineipal mineral is quartz. Some of the qnartz in one of the specimens sho,vs lines of inclu
sions and is clearly of igneous origin. S;)lne other 
grains are microcrystalline. There are also grains of feldspar: zircon, tourmaline, and chlorite. At one 
locality, a sandstone containing small chert pebbles wns 
ncted~ but no material ns coarse as this was found in other places. 

110 Gester, G. C., nnd Hawley, H. J., Yates tl.ehl. Pl'l'Os County. Texas, Structure of typical Americnn oil fields. Yo!. 2, pp. 480-498. Tulsa. 1929. 

SAN·DSTONE OF NORTHWESTERN EXPOSURES 

In the northwestern part of the area, the sandstone 
beds in the Carlsbad limestone are thicker and more numerous, and fonn persistent n1embers 5 to more than 
50 feet thick. At Lost Peak the 787 feet of section 
contains 9 such members; the thickest is at the base 
(sec. 3, pl. 6). 

This basal sandstone member, which lies on the Goat 
Seep limestone, appears to be a widely traceable hori
zon. On the escarpments on the east sides of Dog and \V"est Dog Canyons, it is buff, fine-grained, and some
what calcareous~ with some cross-bedding, and occasional limonite nodules. It crops out in prominent, 
brown-coloreclleclges as much as 10 feet thick. Southward on the two esctupments, and on Cutoff Mountain, 
the stmdstone becomes more thinly bedded, and is of buff 
or reddish color. In this vicinity it contains much interbedded, platy, white or pink dolomite. A speci
men of sandstone from the mem)er, collected near Cut
elf )Iouutain and studied under the microscope by \Varcl Smith: consi:::ts of qunrtz and feldspar grains, with a few 
grains of zircon and c]nstlc calcite, all loosely packed in 
a calcite 1natrix. The maximum diameter of the grains is 0.2 millimeter. 

When traced toward the southeast along seYerallines of outcrop the basal sandstone member of the Carlsbad 
limestone appears to extend either into the basal beds 
o£ the Capitan limestone or into beds just beneath it. One line of outcrop is n1ong the west edge of the mountains. Here the thinned equivalent of the sandstone 
seems to be traceable, near Bush 1\fountain, into the 
sancl,tone break that separates the Goat Seep and Capi
tan limestones (as suggested by correlation lines between sees. 4 and 11, pl. 6). Another line of outcrop extends 
fronl. Dog Canyon, near El Pnso Gap Post Office, into X orth 3ldGttrick Canyon. Here also the s,mdstone thins southeastward, and its equi,·alent appears to lie 
near the boundary between the Goat Seep and Capitan 
(sec. E-E',pl. 17, and pl. 3). 
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I'ROFESS!O:SAL PAPER 215 PLATE 19 
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The basal sandstone member of the Carlsbad lime

stone also is traceable northward along the east side 

of Dog Canyon into New Mexico. It was studied from 

distant views, such as that shown on plate 14, A. In 

this direction the Led seems to rise toward the top 

of the escarpment and finally to spread over the moun

tain crest in the vicinity of Queen Mesa (for location, 

see fig. 2). It therefore may be the same as the Queen 

sandstone member of the Chalk Bluff formation, which 

was described in that area by Blanchard and Da•is" 

and by Lang.t·-:o 
If the correlations just outlined are correct, the 

Queen sandstone is of early upper Guadalupe age, and 

is equivalent to beds at the base of the Carlsbad and 

Capitan limestones. In some earlier reports it has been 

correlated with much higher parts of the Capitan 

limestone. Thus, Blanchard and Davis" state that 

thev lun·e traced the Q:.een southwestward to within 

a n~ile northeast of Guadalupe Peak, and that it lies 

stratigraphically within 300 feet of the top heels of 

the peak. According to obsermtions made during the 

present work, there are many thin sandstone beds at 

different !nels in the. Carlsbacllimestone near the peak, 

but no continuous traceable layer. These sandstone 

beds are here interpreted as lying much higher strati

graphically than the Queen and associated sandstones 

farther north. 

~ORTHERN GUADALUPE )IQUNTAIKS 

In the northern Guadalupe Mountains, which lie in 

K ew Mexico, outside the area studied, the Carlsbad 

limestone interfingers with rocks of another facies, 

composed of anhydrites and other eYaporites, thin dolo

mites, red beds, ancl sandstones. These rocks form the 

Chalk Bluff formation of Lang," and are of the same 

age and facies as the \Vhitehorse group, as that term 

is used by geologists engaged in subsurface work east 

of the Guadalupe Mountains." The heels in the 

northern Guadalupe Mountains were laid down farther 

away from the Delaware Basin, and farther 'll"iihin the 

shelf area, than any beds within the area of this report. 

The beds in question are exposed east of the central 

ridge of the Guadalupe Mountains toward the Pecos 

Rh·er, \rhere they form the SeYen Rh·e1·s Embayment 

and the north.easter11 prong of the mountnins (fig. 2). 

In the embayment and prong area~ the Carlsbad and 

&I Blanchard, ''"· G., and Davis, M. J., Permian stratigraphy a.nd 

structure of parts of southeastern New Uextco and southwestern Texas: 

Am. A!'.SOC. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 13, p. 972, 1929. 

e: Lang, '"· B.. op. cit., p. 859. 
m Blanchard, W. G., and Dads, M. J., idem, p. 972. 

&o Lang, W. B., The Permian formations of the Pecos Yalley of New 

Mexico and Texas; Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists BulL, 101. 21, pp. 

855-B57, S59-B63, 1937. 
eo De Ford, R. K., and Lloyd, E. R., Editorial introduction [to west 

Texas Permian symposium]: .A.m. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., yol. 

24, pp. 8-9, 1940. 

Chalk Bluff formations interpenetrate as a series of 

tongues. At the base is the Queen sandstone member 

of the Chalk Bluff, 'll"hich extends up OYer parts of the 

central ridge (as on Queen :Mesa), where it overlies 

the Goat Seep limestone or its equivalents. Above it 

is the Se>"en Rinrs gypsiferous member of the Chalk 

Bluff, consisting mainly of anhydrite and red beds. 

This member is poorly resistant to erosion, and has 

been caiTecl into the Seven Rivers Embayment, a lo'll"

lying plain, down the dip from and east of the central 

ridge, and between the ridge and the northeastern 

prong of the 111ountains. The e1nbayment is wedge

shttpecl, with its point to the south, 'll"here the central 

r·idge and the prong come together (fig. 2). This topo

graphic relation is a reflection of the southward disap

pearance of the SeYen RiYers member along the out

cropl by intergradation 'vith the more resistant and 

topographically more prominent Cnrlsbacllimestone. 

The northeastern prong of the Guadalupe Moun

tains, clown dip to the east of the embayment, is capped 

by a sheet of Carlsbad limestone that forms the Azotea 

tongue of Lang. It partly overlies the Seven Rinrs 

member, but intergrades with it to\vard the northwest, 

as exhibited in excellent exposures along Roch·-y Arroyo, 

in the gorge cut by it through the prong." The outcrop 

of the tongue crosses the Pecos River northwest of AYa

lon Lake, where the tongue forms a rapidly thinning 

wedge enclosed abow and below by beds of the Chalk 

Bluff formation." 
o,·erlying the Azotea tongue of the Carlsbad lime

stone in the north part of the northeastern prong is a 

higher tongue of the Chalk Bluff formation, called the 

Three Twins member by Lang. This tongue inter

grades ,,-ith the Carlsbad limestone a short distance 

nortlnvest of Carlsbad. According to De Ford and 

Riggs,6s it includes the Yates sandstone of subsurface 

nomenclature, and an overlying unit, which they call 

the Tansill formation. As sho'll"n by drilling east of 

the outcrop, the Three Twins member is o>erlain by 

the basal beds of the Salado formation, a part of the 

Ochoa series. 
Korth of the area covered hy figure 2, the tongues of 

Carlsbad limestone wedge out entirely, and all the beds 

of upper Guadalupe age are of Chalk Bluff type. Still 

&>First descrihed by C. L. Baket·, Contributions to the stmtigraphy 

of ea.stern New Mexico: Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., YO I. 49, p. 115, 1920. 

For detailed description see Bates, R. L., Lateral gradation in the 

Se;en l{jyers formation, Rocky Arroyo, Eddy County, ~ew Mexico: 

Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., "t"ol. 26, pp. 80-99, 1942. 

~' Exposun·s of the ton;ue at this locality were described by 0. E. 

?!1elnzt'l', B. C. Renick, and Kirk Bryan, Geology of number 3 resen•oir 

slte of the Carlsbad irrigation project, Kew Mexico: li. S. Geol. Sul'ley 

\Yater-Supply Paper 580, pp. 12-13, 1926. The oYerlying beds, which 

they termeU Castile formntion, are now known to belong to the Three 

Twins member of the Chalk Bluff formation. 

~s De Ford, R. K., Ri;;gs, G. D., Tansill formutio11, west Texa.s and 

southeastern 1\ew Me.>:ko: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologjsts Bull., •ol. 

25, pp. 1713-1728, 1941. 
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farther north, limestones of middle Guadalupe age, 
equivalent to the Goat Seep limestone, also disappear, 
their place being taken by rocks of Chalk Bluff type. 
In its northern exposures, the Chalk Bluff formation 
is thus partly of upper Guadalupe age and partly of 
middle Guadalupe age. · 

The description of the relations of the beds of middle 
and upper Guadalupe age in the northern Guadalupe 
.1Iountains, as given in this report, is based on nomen
clature adopted by the Geological Survey, which em
phasizes lithologic units. A different system has been 
used by petroleum geologists, both in subsurface cor
relations and surface mapping, which emphasizes time 
units, regardless of their lithologic variations from 
place to place. By the latter system, the beds here dis
cussed are termed the Whitehorse group, which is di
vided from below upward into the Grayburg, Seven 
Rivers, Yates, and Tansill formations. These forma
tions are delimited and traced in both the Chalk Bluff 
and Carlsbad facies of present usage. Both systems of 
terminology have merit and originated for specific 
needs. The lithologic units are of value for reconnais
sance surface mapping, and the time units are of Yalue 
for subsurface work, such as well-log correlations and 
the recognition of subsurface structural features. 

STRATIGRAPHIC RELATIONS 

FIELD RELA.'I:IONS 

tirely away before deposition of the Castile, so the 
Castile was deposited on beds older than the Capitan," 
2, the Castile anhydrites could be the southeastward 
ectui'>alent of the Capitan limestone, the two deposits 
grading into each other near the present Reef Escarp
ment;" and 3, the Capitan limestone could be older 
than the Castile formation and pass laterally into the 
Bell Canyon formation, the difference in altitude 
between the two being the result of irregularities in the 
original depositional surface. 

The present field work indicates that the third ex
planation is the correct one, and demonstrates that the 
greater part of the Capitan limestone is of the same 
age as the Lamar and underlying members of the Bell 
Canyon formation. 

Although the greater part of the Capitan limestone 
can be traced along the outcrop into the Bell Canyon 
formation, a few hundred feet of Capitan and Carlsbad 
limestones that are younger than the Lamar member 
and form the top ancl face of the escarpment at Mc
Kittrick Canyon cannot be traced southeastward be

' cause they are cut off by erosion. Their correlation 
with the Bell Canyon formation of the Delaware Moun
tains is thus somewhat uncertain. To the northeast, 
in New Mexico, greater thicknesses of Carlsbad lime· 
stone than at McKittrick Canyon extend to the edge of 

· the escarpment. Some geologists have suggested that 
although most of the Capitan limestone is equivalent 

In the Delaware Mountains, the Bell Canyon for- to the Bell Canyon formation the highest beds at Mc
mation, at the top of the Guadalupe series, is overlain .· Kittrick Canyon are contemporaneous with the Castile 
by the Castile formation. In the Guadalupe :Moun- formation, and that the thick Carlsbad limestones to 
tains, no beds younger than the Guadalupe series are ··the northeast include strata that are younger than those 
present. The highest beds of that area are the Carlsbad at the canyon." 
and Capitan limestones of Guadalupe age, which have The youngest Capitan and Carlsbad limestones at 
been deeply eroded. Tlie top of the Bell Canyon for- McKittrick Can"on and farther northeast are identical 
mation of the Delaware Mountains lies at a much lower in character with those of the older parts of the same 
altitude than the Carlsbad and Capitan limestones of formations elsewhere in the mountains. If they were 
the Guadalupe Mountains, with the overlying Castile laid down at the same time as the Castile formation, the 
extending up to the base of the Reef Escarpment. X ear conditions of their deposition would have been '>ery 
the Gray Ranch in Big Canyon Draw (northeast cor- different from those of the older beds. It seems prob· 
ner of pl. 3) the Castile crops out within a mile of the ~ble, therefore, that they are equivalent to the 20 to 35 
Reef Escarpment and stands more than 1,000 feet be- :feet of thin sandstone and limestone beds that lie be
low the crest of the escarpment. tween the Lamar member and the Castile formation 

The contact between the Bell Canyon and the Castile southeast of the Reef Escarpment. These beds are 
in the Delaware Mountains appears to be conformable. much thinner than the limestones on the escarpment, 
The highest sandstones of the Bell Canyon give place but the older sandstone and limestone members of the 
abruptly to thinly laminated limestone of the Castile, Bell Canyon formation are likewise thinner than that 
which grades upward in turn into laminated anhydrite. part of the Capitan limestone which has been proved 
There is no sign of erosion at the contact. to be equivalent to them. 

ALTERNATIVE INTERPRETATIONS 

The features just outlined would seem to require some 
special explanation; they have puzzled geologists since 
the time of the first work in the region. Three prin
cipal explanations have been offered: 

1. The Capitan limestone could ha'>e been laid down 
across the Delaware ~Iountain area but was eroded en-

w Richardson. G. n., Reconnaissance in trans-Pecos Texas north of 
the Texas and Pacific Railway : Texas Cniv. Bull. 23, PP- 43-44, 1904. 
Darton, X. H., and Reeslde, J. B., Guadalupe group: Geol. Soe. America 
Bull., ;ol. 37, pp. 420--4:!1, 1926. 

7o Baker, c. r..., op. cit., pp. 116-117. This view was widely held by 
other geologists about 1915, but apparently none of them publlsli.ed 
their conclusions. 

?l Blanchard, W. G., and Davis, :\1. J., Permian strati;;rapby and 
structure of parts of sotltbenstern New liexlco and southwestern Texas: 
Am. Assoc. l'etroleum Geologists Bull., YOL 13, p. 085, 19:!9. 
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Whether any limestones younger than those at ~Ic

J{ittrick Canyon come in to the northeast remains to be 

,.0,-ed. In Yiew of the "l'l"idespread and often abrupt 

~placement of the Capitan by the Carlsbad limestones, 

it is probable that the limestones of the two areas are 

.of about the same age. 

INFERRED STRATIGRAPHIC RELATIONS 

'fhe Castile formrttion may haYe been deposited on 

the highest sandstones of the Bell Canyon formation 

><ith little or no break in deposition. The sandstones, 

it is true, record a time of clastic deposition in a body 

of water connected with the ocean, whereas the anhy

drites indicate deposition caused by concentration of 

salts in a partly inclosed body of sea water. Both, how

ewr, seem to have been deposited slowly in quiet >Yater, 

and the change in character of the sediments probably 

resulted from e.-ents outside the area, such as the growth 

of a barrier across the enll·ance of the Delaware Basin 

(as suggested in fig. 14, 0). 

'fo"l'l"ard the margins of the basin the stratigraphic 

,..,lations are probrthly different. If all the Capitan 

and Carlsbad limestones are older than the Castile, they 

formed a mass that projected above the sea bottom of 

the Delaware Basin in son1ewhat the 111anner as the Reef 

Escarpment now rises above the plains to the southeast 

of it. Deposits laid down in the Delaware Basin in 

post-Capitan time probably overlapped the more ele

nted Capitan deposits. The nonresistant Castile for

mation has now been entiTely eroded from the face of 

the escarpment, so this relation cannot he pro;-ed in the 

area studied. Farther east, however, "\'\"here the Capi

tan and Castile formations pass beneath the surface, 

the e•·idence of drill records is inteTpreted by many 

geologists to indicate that the Castile does oyer lap un

conformably on the suTface of the Capitan at the edge 

of the Dela"l'l"are Basin (as suggested in sec. e, pl. 7, B)." 

FOSSILS 

The upper part of the Guadalupe series contains 

abundant fossils at many places. Its faunas were, in 

fact, the ones best known in the Guadalupe Mountains 

before the present investigation, becau.oe they furnished 

a large part of the material previously described by 

Girty "in his Guadalupian fauna. In addition, collec

tions of this fauna made later by Darton and Reeside," 

have been reviewed by Girty. 

In the discussion that foilo"l'l"s, as in that on the 

faunas previously discussed, the information on the 

fossils is largely based on the "I'I"Ork of Dunbar and 

v. Cartwright, L. D., TraUS'\'erse section of Permian basin : Am. 

Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 14, pp. 979-9BO, 1930. Kroen

lein, A. A., Salt potash and anhydrite in tbe Castile formation of south

east Kew Mexico: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., lOl. 23, figs. 

2 and 3, pp. 1685 and 1687, 1939. 

T.l GirtY, G. H., The Guadalupian fauna: U, S. Geol. Suq-ey Prof. 

Paper 58, pp. 15-20, 1908. 
74 Darton, N. H., and Reeside, J. B .. , Jr .. , Guadalupe group: Geol. Soc. 

America Bull .. , '\"Ol. 37, pp. 414-416, 424, 427-428, 1926. 

Skinner," Miller, and Furnish," and G. H. Girty. In 

addition, son1e information is taken from the recent 

work of Pian and Johnson" on algae, of Edwin Kirk 

on crinoids, of L. G. Henbest on Foraminifera, and of 

N. D. Kewell" on pelecypods. 

In the upper part of the Guadalupe series, fossils 

occur in varying abundance. They are very common 

in the reef mass of the Capitan limestone and in imme

diately adjacent parts of the Bell Canyon formation 

and Carlsbad limestone. In the Bell Canyon formation 

farther southeast and in the Carlsbad limestone farther 

northwest they are less cmnmon, and in many beds are 

absent entirely. Like the rocks that contain them, the 

faunas differ marketliy in facies from one part of the 

area to another, even in contemporaneous beds. The 

first group of faunas, described below from the limestone 

members of the Bell Canyon formation, lie in a normal, 

ascending stratigraphic sequence. The next group of 

faunas, described from the Capitan and Carlsbad lime

stones, are from beds of the same age as part or all of 

the members of the Bell Canyon formation. The fossils 

from each of these two formations are co11sidered as 

units and no separate zones have been distinguished in 

them. 
BELL CANYON FORMATION 

HEGLER LIMESTONE MEMBER 
• 

The Hegler limestmie member at the base of the Bell 

Canyon formation contains fossils at numerous places, 

but they are neYer abundant or varied, and many are so 

poorly preserred that collections made from it are small. 

According to Girty, "The member has a ratl1er extensiYe 

fauna, hut most of the species are represented only by 

a specimen or two in the collections in which they occur. 

The collections occur in rocks of several distinct litho

logic types, but the faunal characters are much the same 

and the differences do not seem to be significant." 

Collections >Yere made from the thin-bedded, granu

lar facies of the member in the Delaware Mountains in 

the southeast p<1rt of the area, and in the downfaulted 

area to the west. They were made also from the lumpy 

facies alo11g the Reef Escarpment, on the southeast side 

of the Guadalupe l\Iountains, and from the light-gray, 

bedded facies in McKittrick Canyon. 

' 5 Dunbar, c. 0., and Skinner, J. '\V., Permian Fusulinldae of Texas: 

Texas UniY. Bull. S701, liP- 5!)4-590, 727-731, 1937. 

7c Miller, A. K ... and Furnish, ""· M., Permian ammonoids of the Guad· 

dupe ).fountains region and adjacent areas; Geol. Soc. America Special 

Paper 26, pp .. 11-12, Hl40. 
n Pia, J .. V., Die wichtigsten kalkulgen des Jum::palaozoikums und 

ihre geologisc:he betleutung: Compte rendu du deuxiCme congress pour 

L'a\ancement des etudes Carbonifere. pp. 813-837, Heerlen, 1937; 

Yorlliufige lihersicht der kalkalgen des Pennr-; von !\·ordnmerika: Akad. 

Vi'iss. \Yien, Uath.-Katuurwiss. Kl, Anz. 9, pr(>print, June 13, 1940. 

'1S Johnson, J. H., Calcareous algae from the Carlsbad limestone of 

Kew Mexico (abstract] : Geo]. Soc. America Bull, vol. 49, p. 1889, 1938; 

Ecologic distribution of lime-secreting algae of the Permian Carlsbad 

'cef, Guadallll)C ~fountains, N. Mex .. [abstract] : Geol. Soc. America 

Bull., vol. 50, p. 1915, 1939; Permian lime-secreting algae from the 

Guadalupe Mountains, K .. Mex .. : Geol. Soc. America B1~IL, vol.. 53, pp .. 

195-226, 1942. 
w Newell, N. D .. , Invertebrate fauna of t11e late Permian Whitehorse 

sandstone: Geol. soc. America Bull., TOl .. 51, pp. 279-280, 1939 .. 
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Fusulinids are rare iu the Hegler member, but at a 
few localities, as at 7622 in McKittrick Canyon, there 
are specimens of Polycliewodina shumu:rdi Dunbar and 
Skinner. The genus has not been found below this 
member in the Guadalupe section. 

The cephalopods are represented by ammonoids only, 
no nautiloids having been found. Collections from the 
Hegler member have furnished a greater number and 
variety of ammonoids than were found in anv other 
member of the Bell Canyon formation. Am,;;onoids 
arc especially common in the thin-bedded, granular 
facies in the southeast part of the area, but they are 
found also in the lumpy facies to the northwest, where 
they are seldom well preserved. From the Hegler mem
ber, :Miller and Furnish haYe identifiecl Jlledlicottia 
girtyi Miller and Furnish, Paraeeltites altudensi8 
( Bi'se), Pseudogastrioeeras altudeme (Bose), P. beedei 
(Plummer and Scott), Xenaspis skinneri Miller and 
Furnish, Cibolites 11ddeni Plummer and Scott, 1V aage
rwceras guadalupense Girty, and Timorites schtwhert 
Miller and Furnish. 

By far the most abundant type is the lV aagenoceras, 
which occurs in great numbers at all collectionlocalities. 
Considerably less abundant, but still common, is the 
genus Pseudogastr-ioceras. The Timorites occurs at 
only a single locality (760-J.), bu~ is of some significance, 
because l\Iiller and Furnish 80 have need it to name the 
Permian ammonoid zone next above the zone of 
TV aagenoceras. Here and elsewhere, however, Ti·lnor
ites and lVaageJWceras occur in association in the lower 
part of the zone of T·irnorites. That the Hegler member 
is of later Permian age is suggested by ... Yenaspis ·which 
occurs high in the Permian sequence~. of the island of 
Timor (X ether lands East Indies), and of the Salt 
Range of India. 

Regarding the remainder of the fauna, Dr. Girty re
ports: 

The corals are somewhat mor~ cliversi:fied than is common 
in the Guadalupian faunas, although they cannot at this time 
be safely identified even generically. A few !3pccimens mUJ' be
long to the form cited in the collections from Iowe1· beds as 
Lophophyllum sp. There seems to be a second species con
structed along similar lines, but formiug long. slender coralites 
resembling ..:implea:u.~. Cy!tthaxonia appears to be present in one 
collection, and in another the small compound coral described as 
Cladopora spinulaf(t Girty is not rare. 

Bryozoans are fairly well represented and abundant in one 
collection, but not in the others. In this one collection (No. 
76~2) Fi;sfllli[)ol·ct is as usn:tl the most abundant genus. The 
specimens have the form of rather slender cylindrical stems and 
belong to the species described as F. gnuulis {ltWilalupcnsis Girty. 
A few slender brurichcs are peovisionally referred to Batosto
mella, but a more det1nitc assignment must await stutly by me:1 ns 
of thin sections. Some coarsely silicified fromls belong to 
Fenestelht or Polypora, or both. .ticanthocladin tJWUlu.lupem;is 
Girty is f:1irly abumlaut, as are :some slentlt~l' stems belong:ing to 
the ~pedes described as D(wwporu. oeelfata Glrr_v. 

'Q :UillC'r. A. K., and Furnish, W. :\I., op. cit.. p. ::m. 

Turning now to the brachiopods, we find that the orthoids are 
distinguished by their absence. The Orthotetinae are repre
sented by a few small and poor specimens whose identi.fi.catloo 
would hardly be profitable. Only one is a ventral val•e; It 
probably belongs to the genus Orthotetes. Chonetes is repre
sented by two species, C. subliratus Girty, and C. permianus 
Shumard, which is here encountered for the .first time. 

The productids are much reduced in numbers and variety, and 
half the species are represented by but a single specimen. Aside 
from several species that, in the present state of my investiga
tions, are indeterruina.ble, we have here Produc:tus capitancnsi& 
Girty, P. popct opimus Girty, Productus aff, P. occidentalis New
berry, and two specie:> which in Professional Paper 58 were dis
tinguished as Product us sp. a and Product-us sp. d, anrl finally I 
would judge, the species that King- described as At:onia u..-alcot
tia.na costata. 

Of A!llosteges, there axe apptlrently two species, each repre
sented by a single specimen. One of them, which is fragmen
tary, may belong to -·L guadalupensis Shumard. TI1e other be
gins ·with an ornamentation of large, elongated nodes, which 
farther forward deYelop into coarse, irregular costae; the 
species is apparently new. 

Prorichtlwfenia is ,present at two localities and is fairly abun
dant at one of them. Pending detailed study, the species m:ly be 
included under P. permiana (Shumard). Carnaroplwria is rep
resenred, if at an, br a mere fragment. It might belong to C. 
t:enusta Girty. 

The rhynchonellids of the Hegler limestone are rather ~lbun
dant and diversified, ahvars remembering that this member is not 
highly fossiliferous. I recognize Leiorhynchus: bisulcatum 
(Shumard), L. '? bisulcatwn seminuloides ( Girty), Leiorlr ynt·hus! 
n. sp., Wellerella.? shumardiana (Girty), 1Vellerella1 .w:allotc1· 
ana. (Shumard), and Wellerellal indentata (Shumard). 

Only two rerebratuloids are present, one an intleterminnble 
species of D·ielasma, the other Dielasmina gttadal!tpensis Girt,Y. 

The spiriferoitls are represented by rather numerous :;pecil'S, 
but by few individuals. I may name Spid{er me.xi.ca1W8 Shu
mard, S. sulci fer Shumarll ?, S. sulci fer var., Spirifer n. sp .. Spiri
terina billing.si ShuiHard, nntl Spiriferina pyramidalil'! Git·r:··:. 
This group seems to show marked Capitan affinities. 

Compojita is numerous at one locality, but few of the :;pl't'i· 
mens a1·e well pre~erved. Two species. can be disting:uhllt>d. 
whic:b rna,\· be called Composita aft'. a. subtilita (Hall) nn1l C. 
emarginata affi.nis Girty. Some of the lDtter are very Iarge. 
Hustedin is represemed by few specimens, but tiler apr;t.•ar w 
belong to three species, H. meckana (Sbtlmard). Hltl'/fCilill :ttY. 
H. mormoni C::Harcou), ami Hustcdia a:ff. JI. bipartii(L Girty. 

The peleCJPOds, following the general paucitY of fossils in rhis. 
unit, 11re :scantily repi'e.sented, and many of the specimens are 
not identifiable. There is a doubtful species of Sed!}lCit'kia !lnd 
a doubtful species of Parallclodon. As in the fauna:> atreatlr 
discu~sed, the pectenoids are more plentiful and Y<J.ried tl.wn the 
other groups. I mar record Pernipcctcn! obli1]UllS Girty?. 
Girf/]JJCcten sublaque1ttus (Girty) :, ncltopectcn n. ~p., Campto
nectrs sculptilis Girty?, and Cmuptonilcs? n. sp. 

Oi the gastropod:3, rhe collections aifo1·t1 a single fr:.lgmt>or:trY 
specimen. wllkh mig:lt belong either to E;wmphalus ur omplul
l(Jfi'''('lrll8. Lastly, the trilobites ar~ represented br 01 f~\"r 
fr:1gments, prob~b!y belon.:;ing to Ani..;oJJ[IgC pcr<HII

1111
t1

1
'' 

( Shl:mard) .-Girty m;muserivt. v 

In comparison with the fauna of the preceding Sou~h 
\Veils member, Dr. Girty notes the reappearance ~ 

l iriferOJd the Hegler member of bryozoans anc ~p 
brachiopods, which were absent in the South Wells '111~ 
common in still lmYer horizons; the absence in both 
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, ; eletcs, although it was present in the Goat Seep 

~~ tone· and the ahsence in the Hegler of M eckella 
,,.,;; , ' . 
.,..d Cr~ptocanthia, wluch were present m the South 

;:ells. ·Chonetes pe1•mianus Shumard, which occurs 

. the Jlegler, has not been found at lower horizons. 

; productids seem to d1ffer considerably from those 

f ~e older faunas. Both they and the spiriferoids 

0loselr resemble those of the Capitan limestone. 

~cro1:ding to Girty, "like the South Wells fauna, the 

j{ gler fauna shows an abundance and diversity of 

1 ~-uchoncllids, but the specific representation is dif

~ ;cnt The South Wells fauna is conspicuous for its 

I er"e forms, such as Liorhynchus weeksi (Girty), and 

l. ~cccksi nobilis (Girty), neither of which occurs 

here." 
PINERY LIMESTOKE :MEMBER 

The Pinery member contains the assemblage de~ 

.x:ribed by Shumard and Girty as the "upper dark 

j;mestone" fauna. Most of the material on which the 

earlier descriptions were based came from the hillside 

nboYe. Pine Spring~ the type section of the n1ember 

(Girty's locality 2930). Subsequent collections "ere 

Jllade at the same locality by Darton and Reeside" 

(No, 5815) and during the present investigation (Nos. 

74~0, i4ii, and 7703). (See pl. 2.) 

Collections made here and elsewhere along the base 

of the Reef Escarpment reveal abundant and diverse 

fossils, constituting a fauna of relatively constant 

cl1aracter. Similar fossils, hut "ith a considerable 

admixture of Capitan species, occur in the lighter

colored limestones of the member farther north,.cst 

(as at locality 7412), where the member hegins to 

change over into the Capitan facies. Southeast of the 

Reef Escarpment, in the Dela\Yare l\fountnins, how

ever, large numbers of the characteristic elements of the 

fauna disappear. A collection from this lust named 

region (locality 7G43) contained abundant fusulinids, 

arnmonoids, and rhynclwnellid brachiopods. a few 

prodnctids and pelecypods, and nothing else. 

F;.1sulinids occur in nearly all exposures of the 

member, regardless of facies. .According to Dunbar 

and Skinner, they belong to the large species Polydi

exodina shumardi Dunbar and Skinner and P. capitan

en~r.;is Dunbar and Skinner, a11d to the small species 

Lelia &cllula Dunbar and Skinner and C odonofusiclla 

paradoxica Dunbar and Skinner. 

Ammonoids are represented by fewer collections than 

those from the underlying Hegler member, but belong 

to the same species. From the Pinery, Miller and 

Furnish have identified 1V aagenoceras g1wdalupense 

Girty, Xenaspis skinnmi Miller and Furnish, and 

Pseudogastrioceras sp. No nautiloids have been found, 

either in recent or earlier collections. 

At several localities along the base of the Reef 

Escarpment, as at Pine Spring: seYeral n1inute crinoids 

81 Darton, N. B., and Reeside, J. B., Jr., op. cit., p, 416. 

haYe been collected. They may possibly prove to be 

index fossils of the horizon, for they have been found 

at no other bed in the section. According to Ed win 

Kirk, they include Coenocystis richardsoni Girty and 

Allegecrinus sp. The genus Coenocystis and its species 

were established hy Girty" on the basis of material 

from a locality in the southern Delaware Mountains 

(No. 2969). The stratigraphic position of this collec

tion is unknown, but it is probably of the same age as 

the Pinery member. According to Gi1ty, the Pinery 

member of the Guadalupe Mountains also contains 

spines and plates of the echinoid Archacooidaris. 

Dr. Girty writes as follows on the remainder of the 

fauna, the th,.me of his report being a comparison be

tween his original collection at locality 2930, and the 

later collections from the same and nearby localities: 

The original collections contained two sponges (Polysiphon 

mi1·abilis Girty nml Stci-nmam1ia- amc,·;'cana Girty), neither of 

'vhich has been recognized in the new collections. 

Of the corals, five are listed from station 2930, Lindstroernia 

permla11a Girty, L. permiana Yar., L, cylindrica Girty, Lind

stroemia sp., and Oladopora spinuiata Girty. The four species 

referred under Lindst,·o<mtia haYe, in a general war, the struc

tural features of Lo]JhophyUum, and the forms loosely cited in 

these reports as LophophyUum-? sp. will, when studied, closely 

rei)resent the same species as the above. They may prove to 

belong to neither Lop11phyUum nor Lindstrocmia. In the recent 

collections I l"ecognize, besides Lophop11yU.um? sp., both Claclo~ 

pora spinulata GirQ' and C. tabulata Girty. 

Among the bryozoans, station 2930 furnished a long list, 

containing no less th::m 15 species under the genera Domopora, 

Fistulipora, Stenopora (now Tabulipora), FcnestcUa, Poiy

po1·a, and Acant71odadia. The same genera, and probably the 

same suedes, occur amongst the bryozoans in the recent collec

tions, although for ob'rious reasons I ha"re not gone into the 

matter of specific differentiation. 

Among tbe brachiopods, the original list contained Crania 

sp., Dcrbya sp., ancl three species of Chonetes (C. pcl"lni.anus 

Shumard, 0. llillaHus Girty, and C. sublimtus Girty). The new 

collections are more varied. Cran-ia is unrepresented, Out in 

the Ortbotetinae I find DerUya nasuta- Girty var., Dcrbya n. sp., 

De1·bya! n. sp., and StJ·eptorhynchns? sp. Chonetes is represented 

by the same three species as in the original list. 

Tbe early collection contained 8 svecies of Pt·oductltS, as 

well as Aulostcges guada.1iupcnsis Shumard and Prorichthofcnia 

pcrmi.ana (Shumard). The prodnctids eomprised the follOW· 

ing species: Productus capitaneusis Girty, P. popci Shumard, 

P. r1opei opimus Girty, P. i-ndentatus Girty, P. occidcntalis New

berry, P. 2Ji1colus Shumard, P. l-imbatus Girt:r, and Jll"Ot·iclttlto

fcnia sp. d. The newer collections contain most of these 

(P. limbatus being the most notable absentee), together with 

P. /.conardeHsis King?, and Jlroductus (Marginifera.!) sub1c~i8 

(King). The species of Au1.o8f.eges and Prorichthofenia.- are 

like,,·ise present. 

The original list included Lciorhyncllus,~ bisulcatum (Shu

mard), together with its varieties L.'! b. scminuloides (Girty) 

and L.f b. gratiosa (Girty), WeUerella-! swallowiana (Shu~ 

mm·d) ?, W. tc:mna (ShumardL W. bidentata (Girty) ?, W.f 

1Jingttis (Oirty), Wellerella, sp. a, and W.? indentata (ShU· 

mard). This list is practically duplicated in the new collec· 

tions, which contain also a few Oameropkoria venusta Girty. 

~ Girty, G. H., The GUB.dalupin.n fauna: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. 

Paper 58, pp, 108-109, 1908. 
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TerebratuloidS in the original collection were limited to three 
species: Dielas-ma spatulatum Girty, Dielasmina guadal-upens-is 
Girty, and Notothyris sohuehertensis 01Jata Girty:. The same 
assemblage occurs in the new collections, except for the species 
last named. 

The spiriferoids in the collection from station 2930 comprised 
Spirifer mexicanus Shumard var., Spiri{er sp. a, Spiriferina 
billingsi Shumard, S. laxa Girty, S. hilli polypleura Girty, and 
S. welleri Girty. This group is more generously represented in 
the recent collections. I provisionally identify Spirifer sulcifer 
Shumard, S. pseudocameratus Girty, S. mexicanus latus King 
(which probably covers S. mexicanus var., Spirifer sp. a, and 
possibly S. mea'Jicanus of the old collection), besides Spiriferina 
hUli Girty, S. billingsi Shumard, S. la:va Girty, Spiriferina n. sp., 
and Squamularia sp. 

The original collection contained only one Cimposita, which 
was identified as a. emarginata Girty, The recent ones contain 
a large species, apparently the one King figures as C. emarginata 
aJ}'lnis Girty. 

The brachiopods of the original list included also Hustedia 
meekana (Shumard). H. meeh:ana trigonalis Girty, H. papillata 
Shumard, and H. bipartita Girty. The new collections contain 
the same assemblage, except for the variety triuotutHs. Lep
todus, not reeorded at this horizon before, continues its upward 
range. 

Among the pelecypods, the original collection from station 
2930 contained MyaUna aquam()sa Sowerby?, Deltopecten guada
lupensia (Girty), and Deltopecten sp. a. The more recent col
lections have a much better representation of this group, and 
contain Ed-ntOJUlia aff. E. ovata l\leek and 'Vorthen, ParaUelo
don mltlt,lstriatus Girty, P. poUt us Girty?, ParalleZ.()don n. sp. ?, 
a small MyaUna having the configuration usually ascribed to 
M. perm-iana Swallow, some imperfect specimens of A.viculo
peeten that are provisionally identified as .d. guadalupensls 
Girty and A. guadalupensis var., Myoconcha costulata Girty, 
and Pseudomonotist n. sp. 

The gastropods in the original list are represented only by 
Straparollus sulcifer (Girty) and S. JJulcifer angulatus (Girty). 
In addition to these, the new collections contain a species of 
Platyceras, one of Omphalotrochus, and a number of indeter
minahle specimens of Euphemites, bes1des a miscellaneous lot 
of indeterminable bellerophontid shells. 

Both the old and new collections contain the long-ranging 
trilobite A.nlsopyge perannulata (Shumard) .-Girty manuscript. 

In summarizing the collections, Dr. Girty notes the 
dose resemblance between the Pinery fauna and the 
underlying Hegler fauna, the main difference being the 
greater abundance and diversity of the Pinery fauna. 
In his original work Girty 83 made the following com
parison between the Pinery and Capitan faunas. Some 
of the differences mentioned have been removed by 
subsequent collecting, but most of them persist. 

The Capitan fauna, as exemplified by the collections obtained 
in its middle portion at station 2926, and the fauna of the "dark 
limestone" show well-marked differences. "' • * Some of the 
more distinguishing characteristics of the "dark limestone" 
fauna are the abundance of Fttsulina elongata * * *, the 
greater abundance of cup corals, ·the presence of Cladopora 
spin-ulata, the greater abundance of the Domoporas and other 
Bryozoa, the presence of Chonete8 perm·iamM and a. subUrat·us, 
the abundance of small Producti of the semireticulatus g!-"oup, 
such as P. pope£, P. indentatus, etc., the presence of A1tlosteges 
uuadalupensis and Spiriferina laa:a-, the abundance of the group 
of Puonax bisulcata, the presence of Aviculopecten guadalup-

~J Glrty, G. H., op. cit., p. 19. 

ensis, and of Euomphalus sulci fer u and its variety anuulatus~ 
and the abundance of Anisopyge perannulata. An equal num
ber of distinctive forms might be named on the part of the 
Capitan fauna. 

:B.A.DER. LIMESTONE MEMBER 

The Rader limestone member is represented by fewer 
collections than the underlying Pinery member, and is 
apparently not as fossiliferous. The largest collections 
came from the. vicinity of Rader Ridge (Nos. 7480, 
7600, 7668, and 7693, pl. 2), from light-gray, massive 
limestone resembling the Capitan facies, or from dark
gray, bedded limestone resembling the Pinery facies. 
Smaller collections were made farther southeast; one 
of them from east of the area mapped on the south side 

of Lamar Canyon contains only ammonoids (No. 7654) ; 
another contains only fusulinids (No. 7921); and two 
others contain only smaller Foraminifera. 

The fusulinids, represented in two collections (Nos. 
7480 and 7921), have been identified by Dunbar and 
Skinner as Polydiexodina capitanewis Dunbar and 
Skinner, and P. shumardi Dunbar and Skinner. This 
genus is characteristic of the beds of upper Guadalupe 
age. Smaller Foraminifera were obtained by H. C. 
Fountain from two localities in the eastern part of the 
area. They were found in thin marl layers interbedded 
with the limestone and were separated from .their 
matrix by washing. According to Henbest" the fol
lmving forms are preSent: 

Foraminifera from Lamar Canyon 

LocalitY 

2 

Textuln,ia 'P------------------------·-------1 X X 
Deckerella laheei Cushman and \Vaters---------,------ X 
Climacarnmina sp __ - ------- _ ----------------- '------ X 
Tetrataxis aff. T. conica Ehrenberg _____________ ------ X 
Glol>ivalvulina n. SP-------------------------- X X 
Polytc.xis, 2sp ___ ·----------------------------- X 
Rudilax'is SP-------- -------------------------' X 
Geinitzina ciscoemis Cushman and Waters_- __ -- ___ --- t X 
Geinitzina n. SP------------------------------ X X 
Monogenerina SP----------------------------- X X 
Spandelina SP------------------------------- X X 
Spandelinoides aff. S. striatella Cushman and 

Vi-raters? __ -------------------------------- X 
Ozawainella delawarensis Dunbtlr and Skinner?-- X X 
Stajfella SP---------------------------------- ---·-- X N. gen. aff. Ozawainella_______________________ X X 
,Juvenaria of fusi.form fusulinids---------------- X X 
Crinoid columnals____________________________ X 
Spicule of siliceous sponge (with bulbous termini) - X 

1. In Lamar Canyon 1M miles east-aoutheast of its junction 
with Cherry Canyon. 

2. On northeast bank of Lamar Canyon, three-quMters of a 
mile northwest of its junction ~'ith Cherry Canyon, in the gully 
east of the windmill. 

u Equivalent tO Stroparal!ua aulcifer of Girty manuscript just above. 
8& Hen best, L. G., memorandum, May 1938. 
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j\.mmonoids from locality 7654 haw been identified 

bY Miller and Furnish as X enaspis skinneri Miller and 

yurnish, and 1Vaagenoceras guadalupense G1rty. The 

first genus and species does not range below the upper 

part of the Guadalupe series, and the second does not 

rancre below tl1e middle part. Except for a few frag-

0081rts, no nautiloids haYe been collected. 

Regarding the remainder of the fauna, most of which 

,-as obtained from the localities near Rader Ridge, Dr. 

Girty writes: 

The corals comprise t11e fol1owing: Of(ldopora spimaata Girty, 

c. tabulata Girtyl, Cla.aoc1lonus sp. (fragment}, Lophophyllumf 

sp., and .Amplexus? sp. 

r_rbe bryozoans apPear to b-e well di\·ersified but, as many of 

tlteDl require study by thin sections, this group must at present 

be treated in a cursors manner. The identifications made are 

subject to re""ision. Fist11Upora is fairly abundant and appar

entlY belongs to a single species, F. grand is guad.aiupen.sis Girty. 

The singUlar series of forms provisionally referred to the genus 

vomopora is plentiful and dh·ersifi.ed. I recognize D. oceHata 

Girts, D. tenninaUs Girty, and D. vittata Girts. Besides these, 

we haYe Batostomclla? sp., Leioclema '! sp., PencstcHa. (trag~ 

ment), A.cant1l.oc1adia guadalupensis Girtr, and Rhomboporat 

sp. 
Among the brachiopods the orthoids, as is usual in the higher 

Guada lupian faunas, o.re unrepresented, and the Orthotetinae 

are yerr scarce. There are only a few poor specimens of the 

genus Derbtta, which might be a small Tariety of D. nasu-ta. 

Girts. The absence of Chonetes is a noteworthy feature of the 

fauna. 
The productids, together with the relateJ. genera Aulosteges, 

Prot·ichthofenia, and Scacch:in.ella-, are diversified but by no 

means bountiful in indiliduals, and the individuals are mostly 

poorly preseryed. They comprise Prod-uctus capitanensi-s Girty, 

P. popei Shumard, P. popei opimtts Girty, P. (Bwrtoniaf) sp., 

and the peculiar P. (Pustula f) pileolus Shumard. A number of 

specimens are more or less closely related to another peculiar 

form, described as Produotus limbatus Girty, and tbe question 

again arises 1Without being answered, as to whether this species 

is not actually an .Aulosteges. To the latter genus belong .A. 

guada11tpetlsis Shumard, and possibly a ~ery small1 smooth form 

of doubtful affinities. Pro1·ic1tthofenia permiana (Shumard) 

occurs in seyeral coll~tions, and a single small specimen is 

doubtfully referred to Scaochinella. 

Camarop1Lo,·ia continues to be represented, although scantily, 

by fl. venusta Girty, and tllere is another form, unfortunately 

not g~nerieal\y determinable, wbich resembles a. venusta except 

that it bas notably finer and more numerous costae. 

'!'be rhynchonellids are diversified and fairly abundant. The 

outstanding species are Leiorhynchus? bisu1catum- (Shumard) 

and L.? bisulcatum seminuloidcs ( Girty}. Wellerella.? inden.

tata. (Shumard) is :J.lso present1 with one or two Yarieties or 

related species. 

The representation of the terebratuloids holds closely to type. 

I recognize Diel.asma spatulatum. Girty, D. cordatum Girty, 

Dielasmina guadalupe-risis Girty, and a new species of the same 

genus or possibly a diminutive variety of the same species. 

The spiriferoids are represented onl.-v by the genera Spiri.fer 

and Spiriferlna. They include Spiriter mexicanus Shumard, 

another species which may be S. 81tlcifer Shumard, Spirifetina 

Oillingsi Shumard, s. a-ngu~ata King and S. la:z:a. Girty. 

Of Compos·ita 1 there are se-reral species represented by se

lected specimens. Besides 0. em . .-arginata Girty, we have the 

variet.v affi,nis Girty, a form very similar to C. subtilita (Hall) 

and another related to 0. mea:-icana (Hall). 

The pelecypods are few in number and poor in presen·auon. 

Only the following have been recognized: Solenomyaf sp., .A vi~ 

culopeden sp., Fa~,~ciculiconc:ha sp., Pcrnopcctin obiiquus Girty, 

Camptonectes sculptil-is Girty, and Myalina permiana Swallow? 

Gastropods are all but absent. 'l'he only forms noted are Bu

can.opsis sp., together with a few indeterminable belleropbontid 

shells and Trachydomi(l.r sp. Finally comes the ever-present 

Anisopyge pera.nnuWta ( SllUmard), and some undetermined os

tracods.-Girty manuscript. 

According to Girty, the Rader fauna is similar to that 

of the Pinery, but (as c[Ln be expected from the smaller 

collections) is much less varied. Among the brachio

pods, the fe,ver Orthotetinae and the absence of C ho

netcs are notable. Other groups, such as productids, 

rhynchonelloids, terebratuloids, spiriferoids, and the 

genera C arnarophoria, C omposita, H'ustedia, and Lepto

Ju.s are about the same in both faunas. 

LIMESTONE BEDS BETWEEN RADER AND LAMAR MEMBERS 

In tl1e Delaware Mountains, the several hundred feet 

of beds between the Rader and Lamar members are all 

sandstone, except one fiaggy lin1estone bed, and no fossils 

have been observed in any of them. Along the Reef 

Escarpment, ti1e interval contains a number of fossilif

erous limestone beds which are, in fact, tongues of the 

Capitan limestone. These beds are represented by tl1ree 

collections, two from the mouth of McKittrick Canyon 

(Nos. 7608 and 7708), and one from the head of Rader 

Ridge (No. 7360). 

The latter, obtained from beds a few feet above the 

Rader member, contains fusulinids. They have been 

identified by Dunbar and Skinner as Ozawainella dela

warensis Dunbar and Skinner, and Polydieroodina shu

mardi Dunbar and Skinner. No cephalopods have been 

found in the interval. 

Regarding the remainder of the fauna, Dr. Girty re

ports as follows: 

Sponges are represented by a specimen of .A.rnblysip1tonellaf sp., 

another species of doubtful nature, and Oystothala-mia no

dulifera Girty?. 

The corals are represented by a single specimen belonging 

to the species described in Professional Paper 58 as Lind

stroemia cylindrica. Girty. Similar corals have been cited as 

Lophophyll>umf sp. in discussions of u.ndertying faunas.. A 

quite novel type is Ohaetetesf sp., which grew upon, but appar~ 

ently did not form a part of, the sponge cited as A.mbiysipTw

nell.af sp; It is of doubtful nature, and differs from Cha.etetes 

in that the slender cells do not seem to be closed bY tabulae. 

However, many silicified specimens of Chaetetes fail to show 

the tabulae that they originally l)Ossessed. 

The following bryozoans are each represented by a single 

spedmen: Fistulipora sp., Do-mopora term.inaUs Girty, D. ooellata 

Girty, Septoporaf sp., P'h!yUoporaT sp., and A.ca-nthocladia guada.

lupensis Girty. 

The brachiopod group of Orthotetinae, which have been abun

dant and diversified in some of the faunas previously discussedt 

are represented by a few specimens identified as Orthotetes

guadalupensis Girty. Chonetes is absent. 

The productids are well represented, but in only one of the 

three.collections under consideration (No. 7608), and the specific

representation is not large. It is as follows: Productus capi-
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taneMis Girty, P. (Marginiferal) waagenianus Girty, P. popet 
Shumard, P. popei var., Product-us aff. P. (Pustulal) latidor
satus Girty, P. (Striatifera) pinni.{ormis Girty, Aulosteues 
uuadalupen3is Shumard, Prorichtho(enia permiana (Shumard), 
and Bcacchinellaf sp. The generic relations of P. pin-nitormis, 
which is rather abundant, are uncertain. Some of my specimens 
give evidence of having been attached by cementation, and the 
general configuration suggests that of Aulostegea, but I have been 
unable to ascertain that a cardinal area is present. Altogether, 
the productid fauna of this horizon is reminiscent of that of the 
Capitan limestone. 

Camerophoria continues to be represented, although very 
scantily, by C. venusta Girty. 

The rhynchonellid fauna is considerably diversified, but each 
collection seems to have its own set of species, and most of the 
species are represented by single specimens. These shells are 
classified as lVellereUa? swallowiana (Shumard), W.tshumard
ianro (Girty), W.f pinguis (Glrty), W.f indentata (Shumard)?, 
and Leiorhynch-us! bi81tlcat·um seminuloides (Girty) ?. 

Terebratuloids are feebly represented by a single small speci
men of DleLasma cordatum Girty, and se"reral indeterminate 
specimens. 

The spiriferoids include a single specimen of Sp·irifer, possibly 
S. sulcifer Shumard as identified by King (which is doubtfully 
the authentic S. sulcifer). Spiriferina is represented by S. 
tvelleri Girty, S. billin.gsi Shumard, and S. evax Girt;r?. The 
group also includes Mart-inia skumaTdiana Girty and Sqrtamu
laria ouadalupensla (Shumard). 

Oomposita, although by no means scarce, is so poorly peesened 
that little that is definite can be said about it. a. emaroinata 
Girty is definitely present, and some specimens suggest C. sttb
tilita (Hall), and C. me:cicana (Hall). Of Hustellia, the col
lections contain only two specimens, one referable to H. meekana 
(Shumard), and the other to H. pap illata (Shumard). Leptodtts 
americanus Girty is present in two collections, with one specimen 
in each. 

The few pelecypods present lJelon.~ mustlr to the pcctenoids, 
and few of the forms can be identii'led. I cite only A riculopccten 
n. Sp., Fascicttliconcha sp., and ..-icanthopectcn coloradocnsis 
(Ne\vberry) ?. Mention should be made here also, but with 
great reserve, of a fairly large specimen referred provisionally 
to Pse·udomonotis. Only the anterior half is present, and even 
that is for tbe most part an internal rnolcl. It is marked by 
fairly strong plications which are wry irregular in size, spacing, 
and e\'en in direction. Aside from the species cited, there re
mains only an imperfect specimen proYisionally referred to the 
genus Myocone-ha.. 

The gastropods comprise only a few bellero[lhontid shells 
which cannot be determined genericallr, and Worthenia? n. sp. 
No trilobites are present.-Girty manuscript. 

In summary, Dr. Girty notes that the fcnma of this 
interval is closely related to the underlying fauna. The 
main differences lie in the closer similarity of the fauna 
of this interval to that of the Capitan, a fact to he 
expected in view of the similarity of the facies of the 
containing beds to that of the Capitan, their close 
proximity to the Capitan, and their gradational rela
tions with it. Among the Capitan affinities of the 
fauna is the presence of Calcispongia, of J.l!artinia and 
SquamuZaria, and of the proclucticl species Product11s 
(Pustulat) /atidorsatt'·' Girty, P. (Striatifera) pinni
for-mis Girty, and P. (Margi>dfera?) waagenianm 
Girty, none of which were found in the Rader fauna. 
By contrast, rhynchonellids of the type Leiorhynchm 

bi~ntlcatum (Shumard), and also Spirifer and Spiri
ferina, which were common in the Rader fauna, are 
absent here. 

LAMAR LIMESTONE MEl!BEB 

The Lamar limestone member contains abundant 
fossils along the Reef Escarpment, near the Capitan 
reef mass, but they are nearly or completely absent 
farther southeast. Although they occur in gray or 
dark-gray, bedded limestone, ;-ery different from the 
Capitan limestone in appearance, Dr. Girty notes that, 
Htuken as a whole, the fauna of the Lamar member is 
a typical Capitan fauna.'' 

Collections obtained from the member by Darton and 
Reeside" had been identified by Girty prior to the 
present investigation. These collections came from the 
mouth of Big Canyon, in New )lexica. Darton and 
Reeside erroneously suggested a correlation of the mem
ber with the "upper clark limestone" (Pinery). Dur
ing the present investigation a large collection was made 
at the mouth of McKittrick Canyon (No. 7 401), not 
far southwest of Big Canyon, and others were obtained 
in the clownfaultecl area west of the Delaware Moun
tains (Xos. 7630,7647, and7663, pl. 2). 

X o fusulinids have been collect eel from the member 
on the outcrop, but some have been obtained from the 
uppermost limestones of the Bell Canyon formation 
(probably Lamar) in wells drilled east and southeast 
of the outcrops. In the Ohio Oil Company, Popham 
X o. 1 well, in southern Reeves County, 90 miles south
east of the Guadalupe Mountains, Skinner" has iden· 
tilled Ozawainella, Leella, and Codonofusiella from 
this horizon. 

The member contains a few nautiloids, one of which 
was identified by A. K. i\Iiller as Jletacoceras sp. Am
Inonoids occur at n single locality west of the Deb ware 
:IIountains (No. 7663), which has yielded three speci
mens. According to ~Iillcr and Furnish,S3 

AU these represent only one species. Sfrigogontatites foun
tainl ~\Iiller and Furnish. The genus Strigogoniatites has not 
been found elsewhere in Texas, but in Coahuila [Las Delicias 
area, :Mexico] a rather primitiYe representative of it occurs in 
the Capitan horizon. An ach·anced representative of the genus 
is known from Timor [Netherlands East Indies], probably from 
the .Amarnssi horizon. S. fountaini is the youngest Permian 
ammonoid known from the T;nitetl States. but it may be older 
than Cibolites'f sp. of the Las Delicias beds of Coahuila. 

Reo-ardino- the remainder of the fauna, Dr. Girty ~ "' 
writes: 

Ot the simpler clnsses of im·ertebrnte life, this fauna con
tains an unidentified sponge, the corals Lophophyllum? sp., and 
Gladopora spinulata Girty, crinoid plates. and the spines, jhws, 
and interambulacral plates of several species of echinoids. 

Sol D:trton, N. H., and Reeside, J. B., Guadalupe group: Geol. Soc. 
America nun. 't'"Ol. 37, p. 424, 1926. 

Sl Skinner, J. W., personal eommunlcation, .January 1930. 
ss l\Iiller, A. K., and Furnish, W. M., Permian ammonoids of the 

Guadalupe Mountains region and adjacent areas: Geol. Soc. America 
Special Paper 26, p, 12, 1940. 
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The bryozoans baye been less intensi>ely studied than most 

ot:ber groups. I recognize FistuliiJora sp., Domopora termi

na1is Girty, D. occllata Girty, Batistomella? sp., Fcncstella sp., 

aDd Aca.nthocladia guadalupensis Girty. 

Among the brachiopods, tl1e Orthotetiuae are varied, com

prising Orthotetcs gua.dal!IPCnsis Girty (abundant), Strcpto

rJII!Chu,s grcgarium. Girty, Gcycrellai' sp., and Derbya sp. 

01wnctcs is abundant and all bnt one Small SD~dmeu 1mve been 

referred to C. hiUan!ls Girts; it i.s possible, howe.-er, that C. 

~lltblirotus Girly nwr also be present. 

The proc1ncti\ls are rather restricted in numbers ;:uHJ Yariety. 

I recoguize onJ~.- the following: Pmductus capifanensis Girty, 

p. (Pust11la n I at idm·satus Girtr, P. popci opimt1s Girty, anti 

p, (Ma-rginifua.") sp. Besides these there are seYeral species 

belonging to a small, atrached genus that would commonly be 

cs.lled Strophalosia. The persistent Prorichthofenia pcrmiana 

(Shumard) is also present. 

Cmnerophon'a is fairly abundant, and for the present all 

specimens are referred to C. -venusta Girty, although they show 

so much din~r.sity that further distinctions mar be practicab1e 

on closer study. 

RhJ'Dchonellids are fairly abundant, but many of the speci· 

wens are crushed or otherwise in poor condition. All seem to 

be of the general type of Wellerena osa.gensis (SwallO\v) and 

way proYisionally be referred to that genus. They contain no 

striking t~·pes and arc only suffidently di>ersified to be dif

ficult to classify. For present rmrposes they ha\e been identi

fied as WelleJ·cllaf shumardiana (Girty), W.f shuma1'diana. Yar., 

ll'.f swallowiana (Shumnrd), and one or two indeterminate 

forms. 

Terebratuloids are only fairly abundant, but they show con

siderable dilersity. I identify Dielasma sulcatum Girty, to

gether with two undetermined species of the same genus, 

Jieterelasnw siiiWWrdianum Girt~·. Heterelasmaf sp., 'Kotothyris 

schuchcrtensis Girty, and N. schuchertensis var. 

The spiriferoids are represented by the genera Spirifer, 

Spirifedna., Jfartinia, and Ambocoelia. Spirifer itself sbows 

little di>ersity, I recogniz-e only S. mexicanus Shumard, and 

the variety compacta Girt:.~-. Spiriferina is much more diversi

tied, being represented by S. billingsi Shumard, S. sulcata Girty, 

S. wcUcri Girry, and SpiTiferina aff. S. hilli polypleura Girty. 

Squamularia is abundant, but conflned to a single species, S. 

guadalupensis (Shumard). Martinfa is less abundant than 

Squamu1aria, but is not rare, Like Squa.mul.aria, it is repre

SE'Dted by a single species, M. rhomboidaUs Girty, Ambocoelia 

is fairly abur.dant in one locality, but here again only one 

sp~cies is present, A. planoconvexa _fTUa.dalupensis Girty. 

Composita, as usual, is fairly abundant but the Species are 

poorly cbaracrerized. They may be identified as C. cmarginata 

Girty'? and C. cma,·ginaf.a o:{fini-s Girty. Some of the latter 

might pass as C. stlbtilita (Hall). 

One of the collections contains sen~ral species of Cleiotllvrida, 

a sman form resembling the common PennsylTania species C. 

orbicularis C\lcChesney), with which it is prOYisionally identi

fied. The occurrence is interesting, not only on this account, 

bUt also because the genus has not heret<JfQre been reC<h,<>"Uized 

in' the Guadalupian faunas. It v;;as not kno·wn y.-hen Profes

sional Paper 58 was published ( 1908), and it has not been 

found in any of the faunas so far discussed. 

Another genus that is not rare, but affords only a single 

species is llusicdia, represented by H. meekana (Shumard). 

Lcptodus american us Girt~· is fairly abundant, and affords ma

terial for further stud:;;. 

The pelecypods are rare compared \Yith the brachiopods, and 

they are distributed among the genera Parallelodon, Schizodus, 

A'Viculopectcn, Girtypecten, Streblo]Jteria-, Pteria, Myoconcha, 

Myalina, and CleidOlJhorus. 

These collections fnmlsh only three specimens of Parallclod.on 

two indeterminable and one identified asP. multistriatus Girty. 

Sclii:-odus is represented by a single poor specimen, of which 

more can hardly be snid than that it does not belong to S. 

secunis (Shumard)?, the only one that was recognized in 

Professional Paper GS. 

The pectenoids include At:iculopectcn Vellatu1us Newell, Avi

c~ulopccten sp., Gi1'l!f1lCCI.cn su blaquca.t11s (Girty), and Strcb

lochondriaf sp. 
Ptcria. is rf'presented by a single indeterminable specimen. 

Of Myoconcha, I lun·e three forms which are gcneri<:ally doubt· 

ful and specifically undeterminable. Finally, we bave a doubt

ful and indetenninable specimen of Myalina and a small form 

identified as Clcid.oplwnl8 paUasi dcl.awarensis Girty. 

A large, stmigbt .'3cnphopod, provisionally referred to Pla.gio

glypta canna "White, is rather abundant. 

The gastropods are few and poorl;r preser>ed. The bellero

phontiUs are r('fll'eseuted by two indeterminable species. The 

pleuroton1arii1lS haYe as Yet not been studied critically. Proba

bly three species can lJe distinguished, but their preservation is 

such that t11ey may not be identifiable. There are also a large 

Eot,·ochusf (possibly Bur•ouo~piJ·a), a doubtfully identifiable 

species of Actaeonina!, Bulimorplw sp. Omp11alotrochus n. sp., 

and an indeterminable species of 1\'uticopsis. 

The characteristic Guadalupian trilobite Anisopy(Je 11e1·an

nulata (Shumard) persists in moderate abundaucf'!.~Girty ntan

uscript. 
CAPITAN Lllii.ES'J:O'NE 

The :fauna of the Capitan limestone was described in 

considerable detail in Gitty's original publication,"' for 

the material at his disposal was extensive. Most of it 

was obtained at various points on the east slope of 

Guadalupe Peak (as at localities 2926 and 2966, pl. 2). 

The collections made dnring the present investigation 

have added somewhat to the details of the fauna as 

originally described but have not materially changed its 

broader features. Some of the collections (such as 

7405) were made in the vicinity of the older localities, 

but one of the largest (No. 7417) came from a new area, 

along the channel of South McKittrick Canyon near the 

Grisham-Hunter Camp. This collection is probably 

from an older part of the Capitan than the previous 

ones, being perhaps of Hegler nge, whereas the others 

are perhaps of Rader or younger age. 

The manner of occurrence of fossils in the Capitan 

limestone, and the faunal facies represented, have been 

discussed on page 62. 
The Capitan limestone apparently contains consider

able numbers of lime-secreting algae, but few. observa

tions ·were 1nade on them during the present inYestiga

tion. Algae were reported from the Capitan by Ruede

mann.00 The specimen figured, hov1eYer, consists of 

pisolites of the sort common in the Carlsbad limestone_ 

Subsequent observations have failed to confirm the pres

ence in the Capitan of concentric structures of the size 

89 Girty, G. H., The Guadalupian fauna: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. 

Paper 58. pp. 15-18, 1908. 

9o Ruedemann, Rudo~.f. cited in King, P. B .• and King. R. E ... 

Penns~·h·anian and Permian stratigrat)hy of the Glass Monntnlus : Texas 

Univ. nUn. 2801, p. 139, 1928; nuedemann, Rudolf. CoraUiJle al;;ne, 

Guadalupe Mountains: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geo\o~I.St!> lh1H .. Yol. 13, 

pp. 1079-1080, 1929. 
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and abundance reported by Ruedemann. Some of the 
algae described by Pia and Johnson from the Guadalupe 
.Mountains may have come from the Capitan limestone. 
The following species described by Johnson appear, 
from the localities cited by him, to occur in the Capitan: 

Solenopora centurionis Pia 
Solenopora sp. 
Mizzia 1.>ele'bitana Schubert 
Al'izzia yabei (Karp in sky) 
.Diplopora! sp. 

Pia suggests that some of the forms described from 
the Capitan by Girty as the sponge Guadalupia are ac
tually the alga Mizzia. 

According to Johnson" that part of the Capitan in
terpreted by him as the reef face ( p. 63) contains 
"filamentous green and possibly blue-green algae with. 
red algae becoming abundant nen.r the crest." The reef 
crest of his interpretation "is composed almost entirely 
of encrusting algal material (green and red) with 
colonies of Solenopora locally abundant on the inner 
slope. Fragments of Dasycladacae occur." The reef 
flat of his interpretation contains "encrusting and fila
mentous algae [and] colonies of Solenopora. * • * 
Algal pisolites occur." 

Fusulinids are fairly common in the Capitan lime
stone, although not as abundant as i11 the adjacent parts 
of the Bell Canyon ami Carlsbad formations. From 
the Capitan, Dunbar and Skinner have identified Poly
diewodina capitanensis Dunbar and Skinner and P. 
shumardi Dnnbar and Skinner. 

Cephalopods occur at a number of places. Of them, 
the nautiloids are most abundant. According to obser
vations of Girty and :Miller, they generally belong to 
A!etacoceras shumardianum. (Girty), but :\Liller has 
identified a Titanoceras and Girty an "Orthoceras". 
According to Girty, the collections also contain frag
ments that probably represent three or four other 
species. In addition, a few ammonoids have been col
lected, especially at locality 7 417. According to Miller 
and Furnish, they all belong to the single species 
W aagenoceras guadalupense Girty. 

Regarding the remainder of the fauna, Dr. Girty 
makes the following comparisons bet,Yeen the original 
and the later collections: 

The Capitan fauna is note,vorthy for the nll'icty of its sponges. 
In Professional Paper 58, tl~ey were classified as ~lntltracosycon 
ficus capitanense Glrty, "Virgultt ncptunia Girty, V. righla Girty, 
V. rigida constricta Girt.r, Pscudot~irgu!a tcnuis Girty, Guada
lupia zittcl-ilana Girty, G. zitteliana var., G. cylindrica Girty, G. 
cylindrica concreta Girty, G. digitata, Girt,r, G. f(u;osa Girty, 
Cystothalm'ia noduU{era Oirty, Cystothalami(tl sp., Steinmann·ia 
a.nwricana Girty, Sollasiaf sp., and .:lmbly..siplronclla guadalupcn
sis Girty. I now feel that some of the forms listed were too 
impet·fectly known to haYe deserved naming, Sponges are also 
abundant in the new collections, which contain Guadalupia zit-

11 .Johnson, J, H., Permian lime-secreting alg:ne from the Guadalupe Mountains, New .l\Iexico: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 53, pp, 216-217, 194:?. 

teUana Girty, G. cylind.rica Girty, Anthracosycon ficus uuadalup
ensis Girty, Amblysipkonella guadalupensis Girty, .Amblysi-
phonella sp., .Amblysiphonellaf n. sp., besides the usual indeter
minata. These determinations are provisional and the original 
material, which was relatiyely scanty, is in need of revlsion. 

In the two original collections I recognized but two species of 
corals, Llndstroemiat permiana Girty and Campophyllum teie· 
anum Shumard?. In the Dew collections, corals are also poorly 
represented. I find Campophyllltm texanum and probably the 
form that was described as Lindstroemia cylindriCa Girty. 
These new specimens, however, show a structure suggesting 
Chonophyllum, but with a much simpler central zone, in the 
midst of which is a styliform columella; only the columella and 
the septa showed in the silicified holotype. Definite relation~ 
sbips cannot be established until these two forms have been 
closely studied by means of thin sections. 

Among the bryozoans, the original collections contained 
Pit;tulipora omndis guadalupensis Girty, F. uuadal-upae Girty, 
Domopora ocellata Girty?, D. terrninalis Girty, Tabulipora poly
spirwsa richa·rdsoni (Girty), Leioclema shuma.rdi Girty?, Fene
stella spinulosa Condra?, F. capitanenais Girt:J,-, A.canthooladia 
guadalupensis Glrty, Acanthocladia sp., and Gonioclad·ia ameri
cana Girty, The bryozoan fauna of the new collections is much 
smaller. I find only Fistulipora grandis guadalupensis Girty, F. 
guadalupae Girty, Tabulipora sp., Leioclema shu.mardl Girty?, 
and a few poorly preserv~ specimens of Fenestella. I will re
peat that identifications of bryozoans made without the study of 
thin sections are extremely provisional, 

Turning to the brachiopods, a species of Ota11ia found in the 
original collections hns no represenratiYe in the ones recently 
made . 
. Of the Orthotetiuae, Strcpto·rlrJJnclllt8 gregarium Gir:r, Derbya 

sp. a, Derbya sp. b, Orthotetes guadalupensls Girty, 0. det'livis 
Girty, 0. distortus Girty, 0. distortus campanulatus Girty, 
Geyerella americana Girt~·, and Orthotetina sp. were originally 
distinguished. The new collections contain only Orthotetes sp., 
0. d'istortuB Girty?, Derbya sp. a, Plicatoderbya r n. sp., and 
.11 cekella n. sp. The differences in this group betwe.:m the old 
and new are truly noteworthy. Orthotctes, which there was 
abundant is here scarce, but on the other hand we ba \·e here 
Plicatoderbya! and Meek·ella, two gener::t. that dic.l not appear in 
the original collections at all. Meekella is particularly interest
ing, because it is nbuml<mt in the older faunas of the section, 
but is missing from the Bell Canyon formation. 

Only one species of Chonete8 was recognized in the original 
collections and the same species, C. hill anus Girty, is found in 
those recently made. 

'The productids, as originally listed, consistl~d of PrOd!WtlHt 
(Jlargini{era.?) waagenianus Girty, P. capitanensis Girty, P. 
occidentalis Newberry, P. (Pust1tlat) latidonmt.us Girty, P. 
(Striatitera) p-innaformis Girty, P. (Pustula!) pileolru~ 
Shumard, Aulo:~teges medlicottianus americanus Girtr, and 
Prorichtlwfenia permiann (Shumard). Only a few of these 
species h<He bf>en recognized in the new collections which, on 
the other han1l, contain a number of f(Jrms thm are at least 
allied to some that occur in the Pinery Iimesrone. rnfler this 
head I would include Productlls popei Shumard?, P. pop.ei 
oz;imus Girty?, Productus aft'. P. liwbutiM Girtr, ami .lrill)ste,qes 
guadalup(?nsis Shuumrd. Of the species listed from the orig
inal collections, the new collections contain Productus capi
tmwn.~·ls Girty (abundant), P. (Pu.<;tula?) latidorsatus Girty, 
and Proricltthotenia penniana (Shumnrd). Besides the species 
mentioned, there are a few not fount! in either the Capitan or 
Pine1·y faunas ::tS previously described: Product us (.,Ixonia!) n. 
sp., P. (Pust-ula) n. sp., and Tcgullferitlaf sp. 

Products (Aronia?) n. sp., \vhich is abundant at one local· 
ity, may be tlle form that King identified as .d.. von ia 8ignata 
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(Girty). P. (Puslu7a) n. sp. may be the form that he identi

f)ed as Axot~ia mcekana (Girt~·). The authentic mecka1ta be

longs to tbe subgenus Canerinel-la-. The form cited as Pro

auctus aff. P. 1imlwtus Girty i.'3 not as well presened as could 

be wished, and I am unable to state its relations. This inter

esting forru bas features which suggest A ul-ostcucs ma.gnicostat1l8 

Girt~·. but it is certainl.v not the same species, and 1n·obably does 

00t belong to the same genus. TCJrHlifcrinar sp. is problemat

icnl; it is npparenrl:r related to, or deriYed fr;)m Product11s or 

']'eguli{crina. but is apparent1~, constructed somewhat after the 

fashion of Probo·seidclla. It can hardly belong to the 1ntter 

gl'nns, bowe>er1 and is apparently nc~. As already intimated, 

tlle productid fauna of the new collections lg perhaps more 

closely related to the fauna of the Pinery limestone member 

tluW to that of the Capitan limestone as orlj:!;innlly acscribed. 

}..t all eYents, it is in pnrt a combination of SllC'Cies from each 

fauna. 
Tlle onl~· pentameroicl from the fauna of the Gundalupe 

:Mountains, Camcrop1wria. i.~ re\1Te8ented by the common C. 

1·en11sta Girt:" in both the ohl and the new collections. 

The rhynchonellids in the original (·ollectiou~ included Leio· 

r11J!IIc11u8! bi~ulcatmn semin11loides (Girty), WcUcrellaf su:•al

lowiana (Shumard), 1l".f clegans (Girt;o•), W.? s11umardiana 

(Girty), l'r.f f11dentata (Shumard), and Camarotoec1da? lon

gacvn (Girt:'-· I. This group has much the same representation 

in the new collections. exceDt that the first·named species is 

absent. 1lellcTc17a? indct1tata and IV.? su.:a1lowia11a are re

versed in point of abundance, the former being relatiYe1y 

abundant in thE' new collections and the latter reltlti\ely ran•

and reprcsem:ed by poor, doubtful specimens. In the new col

lections there are also se\eral douhtful forms, possibly belong

ing to new species. 

Among the terebratuloids, the old collections contn.ined Die

lasma spatula tum- Girt:r, D. cord.atu-m .. Girty, D. su1cat!Hn Gtrty, 

D.? scutulatwn Girty, Dicla-smina guada11lpcnsis Girty, Noto

thuris sc1wc11ertc11sis Girty, JI,.T. sc1wc1tcrtensi8 ovata Girty, He

tct-elasma s1wmardial!um Girty, and II. t.'C1WSt111-um Girty. The 

new collections are les:s di\ersi:fied. and contnin only Dielasma 

col'datum. D. spatulatwn, D. p1·olongatum Girt~r, Diela.stni1W· 

gua.dalupensis, and Hettwela.sma .. _.enustu.Ium. 

The S{Jiriff'roids were represented in the old collections by 

numerous species of SpirifM, Sllirifetina., Sq1tnn11daria, Mar

tinia. and A .. mbocoe1ia. The same genera occur in the new 

collections. hut the s~cific representation is smaller. Under 

8-pirifer it~:"elf. I originally recognized S. mcxicntli!S Shumard 

and rlle '\"ariety compactus Girty. In the new collections, I 

find S. mexicaJIUS, the Yarietles compacfM8 .and laftiS King, 

and also S. t<ulciter Shumard'?. Under Sph·iterina, I originally 

recognized S. 1ce1.1cri Girty, S. pyramidalis Girty, S. billi11gsi 

Shumard, S. billingSi 1·ctt1Sa Girty, S. evax Girt~·, and S. sul

cata Girty. The new collections contain the first three species 

nnmed. and also S. laxa, Gir(J (described fl'Om the PinE'ry), 

nnd Stllri[cri11a n. sp. 

'Cnder Squam11larfo, I originally recogniz2d S. gtwd.a-lupcmis 

(Shumard), with the yarieties S. g. subquacirata Girty and 

S. g. owiis Girty, but I now think tlle last two hnrdly deserved 

'faricw.l names. Only one of the new collections contains shells 

of this genus. ani:l I am referring all of them to S. guada.l-tliwn

si.s. Under the genus Ma1·tinia. I originally described two 

species, ]1[, rhomboidalis Girtr and llf. s1wmurdirma- Girt~·. In 

the new collections. the genus occurs at only one locality. 

Pending more carE-ful studJ', 1 am referring all the sl)ecirnens 

to JI. diOJHboidali..~. A.mbococlia tJlaniconvc:ra- QIW-da1mpensis 

Girty occurs in both the old and new collections. and is the 

only representatiye of this genus. 

Composita, in the old collections, was represented only 

by C. cmaroinata Girty and the variety affinis Girty. In the 

new collections, tl1e genus is abundant and decidedly more di-

Yersified. .Most striking is a very large species which is pro

visionally compared with C. gigantea Branson. There is also 

present a species which may be citell as Comp<Mit-a- aff. C. 

8ubti7ita (Hall). a. emarginMa is doubtfully identified, save 

in one e{)llection. Specimens haye also been referred to its 

variety a. e. a.ffi.nis, and to C. mira (Girty) '? 

Htlstcd,ia, in the old collections, '\Vas represented by H. meek

ana (Shumard) and the Yariet:-· H. 111. trigmJCI•lis Girty. The 

new collections contain on1;v a few specimens of this genus, all 

of which are }lroYisionaUy refen-ed toIl. rnceka.na. 

Lcptodus is present in the new collections, as in the old. It 

is rather alJundant, and some of the :specimens are of large 

siz('. All, howeYer, ore for the present refcrt·ed to L. amcri

canus Girty, 

The l)elecypod fauna, as orig,tnally described, 't'i'as di,·ersificd, 

although but few of the species were repre!;!ented by more than 

a specimen or two. They were classified under Edmondia, Par

o.l-lclodon, Ptcria, Mualina, Scllizodtu, Crnnptm~ectcs, APicuU

pecten, Eucliondria, Penwpect<'1!. 1'1agio:jfuma. Limahli·i-ua, Jfyo

c·m,clia, nn<l C1Jp1·ica.-rdinia·. lllost of the same ~enern are rep

resented in the new collections, but some of the species are not 

the same. This suggests that the pelec;ypod fauna is highly dl.

,·ersified, but poor in indiYiduals. I might add that more than 

half the pelecn)Ods eon8idered in the following paragraphs occur 

in a single collection (No. 7417, frorn older part of formation 

near Grislmm~Hnnter Camp), 

A.Uori811W, a genus not found in the old C"o1lect\ons, is r~pre

sented by a single doubtful specimen. It is a fruguwnt of a 

large shell marked by concentric Urae and fairly strong con

centric corrugations. The Hrae are coYered with small, rounded 

tubercules set close together. 

'l'he old collections contained a small form described as Ed

mondio! De Hula- Girty. The new Collections contain a species 

equally donhtful as to generic position, but of large size. It does 

not belong to the strongly corruga tE"d section of the genus. but 

is apl)Urently almost smooth and is rNated to a numlJer of smootb. 

trnnsYerse shells referred to Edmondi-a, eii:.pPcially to t11e Missis

sippian species E. fountaincnsis Weller. :My specimens are few 

and in poor condition. 

Pat·aUdodon- bad h\-'0 species in the old collections, P. politu.s 

Girty and P. mulUstriatu.s Girty, neither of which is notable 

for its size. This is not true of the Sllecimens recently collected. 

P. politu8 bas not beell definitely identified among them, but 

there is a finely striated species which may belong toP. nwlti

striatus, although some of the :::vecimeus are very much larger 

than the type. There is another large species ( n. sp. b), marked 

by coarse, strong costae which wel'e apparently crossed by strong 

concemric lamellae. A third ~pecies ~n. ~:;p. a) is represented by 

a single specimen of enormous size, showing at the anterior end 

(\\'bere al'one the shell is lll"esent) only strong, flaring lamellae 

whkh interrupt a fe\Y snbdned, mo(lcnnely coarse costae. A 

fourth specimen of doubtful relations represents the median part 

of n still larger specimen. The r:-:nrface is uun·ked by fine, radial 

striae and mther fine, concentt·le lirae, together with Yarices of 

growth of different size and inten,.lt~·. In plaees, especially to

ward the yeutral bonler, the striae .appeal' to be interrupted and 

to baye the form of pustule~, but by their liuear arrm1gement 

to maintain the appeamnce of rndial costae. To some extent, 

then, this fragment re<:alls the one cited as A1lcn'smar sp., and 

it is not impossible (ulthongh at present it seems impl'obable), 

that both may belong to the sa1ne species but represent different 

parts of the shell. One yery conspicuous difference is that in this 

form the onw.mentntion (including the pustules) is conspicu

ously radial, and in the other it is cons11icuously concentric. 

Ptcria, represented in the old collections by P. !J1Laf1a1upftnsi-s 

Girty, lms not been recogniz~d in the new ones. .llyaUna

squamosa Sowerb:y'? was included in the original fauna, but the 

genus is re1wesented in the new collections b;!· only t~o doubt-
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fui specimens, neither of which is the same as the species cited. 8chizodus was represented in the original collections by a rather small form identified as S. securua Shumard?. In the new collections, the congeneric species is large, anU more comparable to 8. symmetrica Calvin than to any other of our later Paleozoic species. Three species were described under Campto-n.ectes r in the original coUections, C. f asperatus Glrt.v, 0. f papillatus Girty, and C. 1 sculptilis Girty. The specimens in the new collections seem to belong to the first two of the species named. Under the genus Aviculipecten, the old collections had three species, described under the names A. infelia: Glrty, A. laqueatus Girt.v, and A. ~uOlaqueatus Girty. A recent revision of our upper Paleozoic pcctenoids redistributes these specimens generically. They thus become St·reblochondriaf infeli.x (Girty), .d.canthopecten laqueatu8 (Girty), and Girtypecten sublaqueatus (Girty). The new collections contain GirtypectP-n sublaqueatu& and Acanthopeeten! n. sp. besides two indeterminable species of A't"iculopecten. Still among the pectenoids, the old collections contain Euchondria? sp. and Pernopecten obliquus Girty. The new collections contain the latter species, and also a remarkable specimen that suggests the genus Obliquipecten, and may belong to that genus so far as the facts are known. It is somewhat imperfect and the greater part of th(~ shell is missing. At first glance the specimen looks like a left valve of a fairsized .Myalina, of the type in which the anterior outline is strongly concave. On closer examination, llmYever, one sees an incomplete anterior- auricle and also a few fine radial costae on the anterior side of the umbo, which is the only part where the shell is preserved. Some irregularities on the internal mold by which the greater part of the specimen is represented suggests the presence of a fe'Y coarse. weak costae. I would be diSinclined to place this form under Pseudomonotis, which is suggested by the surface characters, because of the configuration, especially because it is so strongly prosogyrate. The shape, on the other hand, corresponds remarkably to that of the ventral valve of Obliquipecten. 

To Pseudomonotia, a genus not represented in the early collections, I am referring three species from the new collections. All are decorticated and probably not of use in describing the new species which they apparently represent. One is a large form which is nearly tr.at, and is smooth except for a few large, loose, marginal plications. It bas the general appearance of P. apinOJta Sayre, but of course little or n<lthing is kno"rn about the surface characters. The second form is much smaller, 'vith Inrge, strong, irregular pllcatJons. A much smaller portion of the umbonal region is relatively smooth. Here again, finer details of the surface are unknown. A third spCi:!ies, represented by a single specimen, is small, narrow, and highly convex. Part {)f t11e shell is presen-ed. showing very strong, rather fine, radial cnstae, alternating in size and closely arranged. No large irregularities of surface are developed. 
The Limidae were represented by two species in the old collections. PI.aglostoma deltoidcum Girty and LimatuUna strlatico&tata Girty. Only the latter is present in the new collections. The genus Phwa, not represented in the old material from the Guadalupe Mountains, is represented in the new collections br n sin~le specimen. It is sruooth·surfaced, and if the sculpture possessed by most species of Aviculopinna is characteristic of that genus. the specimen in question does not belong to it. On the other hand, it certainly does not belong to Pinna peracuta Shumard. for it is mucll smaller, and has mncl1 more rapidly diverging outlines. 

The old collections contain a species described as Myoconcha cogt·ulata Girty. The new ones contain a similar, but apparently distinct species. They also contain two other species that are perhaps congeneric. One is small, but considerably larger than M. coatulata, and is disinguished from it by being entirely smooth. 

The third form is larg,e, and represented by a considerable number of specimens. Nevertheless, all of them are more or less Imperfect and more study is required before one can reconstruct the original characters. This form may noc be congeneric with .l£. co&tulata, but wherever it belongs, it is a species new to the fauna. 
The old collections contain a species of Oypricardinia· (01 C01ttracta Girty), but nothing of the sort has been found in the new ones. On the other band, Pleurophorus was not reprE'sented in the old collections, whereas one, and possibly two species are found in the new ones. One species is a small and elegant form related to P. occidentalis Meek and Hayden, as llsunlly interpreted. The other is an uncommonly large shell of doubtful affinities. It may prove not to belong to the gBnus at all. 

Before leaving the pelecypods, mention should be made of a remarkable genus which, so far as I know, is new to our American later Paleozoic faunas, if not to science. The shell is fairly large, the valves elongated, oblique, and extremely conr-ex, leading back to an umbo which is compressed and strongly prosogyrate. In fact, the valves, taken separately, resemble one of those platyceroid sllells that make only part of a turn and are narrowly rounded across the anterior surface. The only specimen in my collection, howe•er, retains the talves in articulation and half open. Furthermore, the surface is marked by fine, faint, regular radial Iirae. 
The scaphopods, which are not found in the old collections, occur in one of the new ones in moderate abundance. Only one species is recognized, which attains a rather large size. It is elongated, straight, and gently tapering. The surface seems to be smooth, or at most marked only by increruental lines. So far as the characters are shown, this might be the species that I customarily identify as PlagiiJglypta canna White. Mention should be made of one remarkable slab in which three of these specimens occur almost in contact, and directed to a common center. Whether they lived in that relation, or were so arranged by current action, is uncertain. 

The fauna as originally described contains the follow-ing gastropods: Patella capitanensis Girty, Pleuro_tomaria mica Girty, P. di&coidea Girty, P. neglecta Girty, Euconospira obsoleta Girty, Trochu&? sp., and Zygopleura &u:aUou..:iana (Shumard). The absence from this list of any of th.e bellerophontids is noteworthy. A few bellerophontids occur in the collections recently made, but their preservation is such that definite generic assignments are impracticable. 
The pleurotomaroids are mostly small shells, and their cla_s.. sification requires more careful study and deliberate consideration than it has been possible to devote to them. Without going into details, I may predict that some of the species cited in Professional Paper 58 do not occur in the new collections, but that the new collections contain a number of species not there cited. One species Of this family, however, Euco-nospira obsoleta Girty, is fairly common, and mnr prove to be the type of a new genus. Some of the specimens of it in the nev; collections are remarkable for the fact that color markings are still presened on the surface. 

'l'he only otller gastropods cited from the Capitan in Profes-;;ional Paper 5S ru·e a small, ind•2terruinable shell. and ZY!JOpleura s1c1tll01dana (Shumard), a speclef) which was describell b.r Slmmnrd, but which I did not recognize in ruy collections. Xo species of ZJJyOplcura has been recognized in the new collections, bnt they contain a llumber of genera noc heretofore known in this fauna. At one locality, fragments that belong to Xaticopsis, or some closely related genus, belong to one or more species of relath·eiy huge proportions. Another collection has furnisJ1ed one, and possibly two species of ZVaticopr~ia of more moderate size, provided tllf'·y are not y-oung specimens of tlle larger species. A fragmentary specimen from 
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nuother loca:iry represent::: nn elongnte, l}('eply <::mbraciug shell, 

probablr bf'lt•nging to tlte genus Mcckospira, and the same lo

cality has furnished two imperfect specimens uf a form that at 

first sugges.rs a yery lar:;e. spreading species of Zy!f01)lew·a, 

~d1ose flat, slo11ing sides bear coarse, transn~rse plications. The 

baSal surface. howeYer, is ftnt or eyen concaye, :md the columel1a 

appears to be l)erfora te. The generic position of this curious 

5pecies is uncertain for the shell is in lart;e mea~ure destroyed. 

Tllc trilobites continue to be represented by the character

istic specie~ Anisopygc pcrannulata. (Shumard), Which ranges 

prnctically throughout the Guadalupe hlountains section.

Girtr manu.script. 
CARLSBAD LIMESTONE 

The fa una of the Carlsbad limestone 'ms largely un

known before the present investigation. One of Girty's 

original collections (No. 2905) may belong to the forma

tion, but is hardly typical of its fauna as nmv known. 

Another collection, made later by Darton and Reeside" 

from near Carlsbad Cave and reported on by Girty, is 

more nearly like the assemblages observed during the 

present "ark. The report that follows is based primar

ily on three rather large collections made by H. C. Foun

tain (Nos. 7415, 741G, ancl7 427, pl. 2), all of which came 

from the summits of the Guadalupe :Mountains north

east of Guadalupe Peak. The manner of preservation 

of the fauna has already been noted (p. 1)5). 

The Carlsbad fauna has some resemblances to the 

Capitan fauna, but the collections renal marked cliffer

ences bet,-eeJl them. These differences are more start

ling becau.se collections from the two formations are

from rocks of approximately the same age, that lie only 

a fe,- miles from each other. In particular, as indicated 

by Dr. Girty's report, a number of characteristic later 

Paleozoic brachiopod groups and genera are not present, 

although they occur in all the other rocks of the Guada· 

lupe Mountains section. 

Near the Capitan reef, the Carlsbad limestone con

tains numerous lime-secreting algae, some of which ha.ve 

been identified by Pia and Johnson. Some of the spe

cies cited below may have come from the Capitan rather 

than the Carlsbad limestone, and Johnson cites a num

ber that occur in both formations. From collections 

near Carlsbad Cavern by G. A. Kroenlein and J. E. 

Adams, and from my collections in the southern Guada

lupe 1\Iountains, Pia lists: 

Mi::zia 'l:elebitana Schubert 
Macropore1l.a verticillata Pia 

AI. ca1cipora Pia 

Solenopom centudonis Pia 

Sotenopora sp. 
Gymnocodi-um n. sp. 

From collections between Carlsbad Cavern and Carls

bad, Johnson lists: 

Solenopora centurionis Pia 
Solenopo1·a sp. 
Mi::·zia minuta Johnson and Dorr 

Mi-.:::ia yabei (Karpin:::ky) 

Macroporella. sp.? 

Attthracoporella sp.? 
Diplopora sp.? 
Girvanella sp. 
Oolenella guada1up-

ensis Johnson 

ll!1 Darton, N. H., and Reeside, J. B., Jr., Guadalupe group: Geol. Soc. 

America Bull., ;ol. 37, pp. 427--428, 1926. 

The pisolitcs which occur abundantly in the Carlsbad 

limestone haYe been mentioned on page 65, and are con~ 

sidered by some paleontologists to be of algal oTigin. 

They are described as follows by Johnson:" 

As typically de•eloped the "pisolites" are svherknl or sub

spherical '"ith flattened base anU top. The U.Ycrage size is 

from 0.6 to 1.1 centimeter, and in many deposits thP:r are sur

prisinglr uniform. In Yerr rare cases they grow much larger. 

and smaller ones al:::o occur. TileY are formed of thin layers 

of material more or less concentrically arraugetl around a 

nucleus. In small "pisolites" and in the central portions of 

larger ones the layers are concentric, complHel;r en-reloping 

those beneath. As the objeet becomes larger, howe>er, the 

ln.rcrs tend to em·elop the mass only partially, and the "piso

lites" become flattened and rudely elliptical in cross section. 

The indiYidual layers are seldom of uniform thickness. 'l'be 

itregularity becom~s more pronounced in the outer layers where 

they thin out toward the margins. The nucleus may be a small 

gastropod, foraminifer, a segment of n Dnsyelaclacae, or a frag

ment Of some other fossil; only rarely is tile nucleus of inor

ganic material. 
Microscopic exrrmina tion sho\YS the layers to be composed of 

Yery fine particles of calcium carbonate in most cases. Some 

slJOw a definite!~· crystalline structure. This is c~nsidered as 

probably seeomlarr sinc:e it is best de'leloped in the outer layers. 

EYeu under bigh magnification no cellular structure could be 

definitely obsened altllough yague scggestions of a feltlike 

mat of filaments were occasionally found. A few Girvanellct

tubes were obseryed in some of the "pisolites." However, 

these \vcre also obsC'rTed in about the same abundance in most 

of the other objects studied, so their presence is considered 

more or less accid0ntal. 
In some localities small "pisolites" occur which show a 

structure of fine radiating needle-like crrstals with concentric

larers absent or poorly deYeloped. Except for size these are 

Hke the small oOlites present in many of the specimens. Tl1ese 

are interpreted as of inorganic 'Origin. 

The pisolites have been variously interpreted. John

son considers them of organic origin, whereas Pia be

lieves they are inorganic. Johnson 9 ,! states: 

The writer believes that tbe majority of the "pisolites'' are 

of algal otigin, representing calcareous material deposited around 

the outer (growing) layers of colonies of low types of blue-green 

algae and fine silt and organic debris caugl1t in the outer growing 

layers of such colonies. The structure suggests growth layers 

which start as a coating about a small object and grow con· 

centrically until the colony becomes large enough to cut off the· 

light from the basal portion, which, as the mass becomes larger~ 

is more and more likely to be partly buried in the fine debris. 

of the lagoon bottom. It may be that from time to time they 

were rolled oYer by tides or storm waves or other causes, and. 

growth continued on the upper surfaces. 

Pia 95 states: 

Johnson (1838) states that he has obsetTed the genus Girva

nella in the Carlsbad limestone. I have not seen anything of the 

sort in my material. It see-ms probable that Johnson has con-. 

sidered certain pisolites to b!! Girvanella, perhaps the same ones. 

that Ruedernann called "coralline algae." The commonest of 

93 Johnson, J. H., Permian lime-secreting algne from the Guarlalupe· 

l\lountuins, Kew Mexico: Geol. Soe. America Bull., '\"Ol. 53, p. 213, 1942. 
9 "' Johnson, J. H., op. cit., p. 213. 

'~Pia, J. V., Yorlliufige fibersicht der kalkalgen des Perms von 

Nordamerikn : Akad, Wiss. Wien, Math.-Natuurwiss. Kl., Anz., 9,... 

preprint, June 13, 1940. Translation by John Rodgers. 
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llh'."<t' H\lJll"li' 1 I , · 0 h~ :lllprox:unately spherical forms with fine con-
t't'llll'h· hmlt\'11\ 'I'l 
I · · nn. 1e s:tiHples of rock at my disposal contain 
1:111:-o~ (!'IIIH I I ill' 

n t tlh~h·r to 7 centimeters in diameter. * • * 
Ht'"<hh•:-~ lht•:-; I •• II 

· 1 JH:-;o 1~>~, then~ are also irregularly sinuous lami-
lt:\11"1'-'~ in 1 ht• 1· ·I·. 1. · . 
Ill 111 ~:-;. r:u tatmg Sinter, and ftne1y tufted growths. 
• llt~•s,, Sl!'ll 'II 
I · · 1 ll't•.s :tptx~ar in places in the lagoon facies behind 

I h' I'Pt•t':-~ • "' • , , 
11 · · lhe l'hief interest of the structures men-

111h'tl lh•N In Ill I· · · · 
• l' t ~m·prtsmg Slllliladty to the well-known con-

t'\1'1 h'n:-~ In I h' i\1 . . 
I• • • :t,t;"Hl\stan L1mestone of Durham In England 

l'l•huhh w 1• .,,., 1 . 1. . . . '. . · 
• • 1 t 1'.1 1ng- m both areas w1th Similar chemtcal 

Pl'11t'I':-4S\'~ lt l. 
· N nu1~·m1rthy that such processes took place in two 

:sud\ \\'h\,•1,\· :-:1'1lll1'n11'1l l't'g"it1HS at appl'oximntely the same time, 
1IH1\ thai lh '\' 1 1. 1 . . 
. 

1
• 11 ' 1 ~I' ;\L't~ Ul a <lUnntlty that has not been recorded 

I l'ti\H ntn· tl( 11 ,,. I'' I , l • , . 
1 , • 1 .1 r M t h~ sectwn, wtth pnhaps the e:xceptwn 

• 1 tl11• ,\J~11 ukian. 

\ 

111 
llH' ~:IHH' a l'l':t that. has vielded the alo·ae associated 

11• I. ( · ~ e ' 1 
:, ''till :nn Hllmerous fusulinids. Accordin()' to Dun-

hu· an i ~l· · . · ~ 
" ~ ' '""'''"• lhl'Y mclude the large species Poly-

~lJ, • 1 \'dn1c~. ,•,tpita-lwnsi& Dunbar and Skinner and P. 
X \1/i'l<ti'/i' [) l I Sk' d , . 

:. ' · 1111 HH' <liH ·1nner, an the small specres 
1 ·,·· 1

· ~~ l>dit~/,,. Dunl>:tr and Skinner, Oodonofttsiella par
·'·'·'·1•'•"1 llunhnr nnd Skinner, and Staf!ella fountaini 
\ 'unh;lr and .S.kitttwt·. 

1\,·~:lrdiu~ th,• rt•mainder of the fauna, Dr. Girty re
I'• '1'1 :-; : 

I' h.• ~1'• 1 1\•~ • · 1' 11 r · · ,..,, :-: ' 1 h' lll'lUarwn belong to only one spec1es, pro-
\ is 1 ''1l:ll\~· ld.t'llll1h•d as GlladaluJ)ia cyllndrica Girty. The corals 
:\ 1'(' :-:! 1lt p!'t'"' 'til l (' · . . 
1 

, , _ • 1 
• Hl :ll'C n•presented by a smgle spec1men wh1ch 

•' 
1 ~ ''-'1 ~l11•w "'f l'lll'ture snffieiently for even a tentative identifi· 

··~ 11 "'11 · l;Q.t•.~''all~ nre without n single representative. 
.\n11•n~ tht• h1· I. l 1 1 · d · :h' lh'll''( ~. t 1e ort lOtds are unrepresente , as 

~:h'X h.,, , 1 · 
· • • 11 't'n 1n ~t'\'t'ral of the prt>ceding units. 

l'lh• \'I'll\ 'I 'I· 1 1 m:w an' l't'tll'eseuted by two rather remarkable 
'\'<.'<·:.•:-:. I':Jt"olft'•ki'II!Ja, n. ~p. :md Derbyan. sp. besides which one 
• t,i:'":ll \':lht• i~ l"'''"i:!:liOn:lllr referred to Streptorhynchus PYO
'".:.·;,"J \~:\'IS. ,\:<:i,lt' from tlu•se, none of the other Guadalupian 
~\'t\t'l'~l ~~ :·,• l'~'•':::=.t•nr. 'l'he Pfica-toderbya is of uncommon size, 
'' ;;h ;\ r:uh 1' 1' hi~hl,,· I..'OilYCX dorsal valve and a rather hig]l 'VeD
\ "''I\ ':l!l •'· 'l'ht• "'llrt':we h;, mal'l~ed by very fine and very irregu· 
.:~: l·:hL:uil~~ lir:tt•. In nddition, the surface in varying degree 
~~ 't'Q· ;~~w' •'n. ~~ fh'r :1 ::;:,,mewhat definite pattern. Where most 
'"'n:-l'<•·n,·a~. !hi$ ft':Hm·L~ Ctmsists of innumerable small pits which 
:'''''""'I .... ,. ', \ I 
"'\ • · --. ;, : '"'' $ h1n rlrlgl'S between them. The pits may be 
\,:;,, ·'l.' '"':lt'"'t'. l't•w ,,,. YL'r~· numerous, and in some specimens the 
;'·l~s., :n ••Ch•1· lilt' ritt~t'$, :u·e the most obvious features. The 
\':,'.._..:..\'"' :<.'' ~\\' l' 
. . , · " 1 th' 1\h':tr :lrrangement, but where an arrangement 
,:-;. s.;~~H'.y ~~l'P~ln•nr. it b rather decussating than radial. The 
·_-';·~~' :s <Yt\·n't'ti t,, 1'/icatodo·bJJa, in spite of the lack of definite 
':~,bt\ t'll.k:lth'n~. t't1r it .:::f•t>ms less out of place in thnt relation· 
:<.~L\' tlun ht ll,·nwa. 'l'ht~ internal structure appears to be that 
·'( i),..,.-:"'_;.,l, :lh• ~.~ptnm n~ad1ing to and coalescing with the del~ 
.. ,t:•••,, '\'''\ ,, .. ,, tl l t 
_ . ..., " ... , • "' ' •'- • It' 11 :1 \'8 are considerably thickened and con-
._.,:<.,-..\ "~~h •':\lln:-::. 't'hl' Dt'rbya n. sp. is small and in shape 
~:l;~w;' l'(,,,;~nt~ than tran:in·erse. The ventral valve is very 
:·,~:.~ ~\~;~~ 1'1h' ~t't 1Wth verr irregular. It is possible that this 
~ · · )-.) ,,l;t_v l'1' :l!t t'XtreiUt! variety of the other species in spite 
~"t (~h' ~<nUh't'\'ll:::t dltl'N·ences shown. This form is re;resented 
"!'-~ •'<\'..,\ :\ 1.\'w ~\'lt."'.'imL'nS, whereas the other is abundant. 

('\·'~ot 'S"' . , 
, , ' ~ : '~ l~ llH1'\'pre8eUtC'd, antl what is remarkable for a 
·~·\'t' \"\1,',,-,.,\.!,,i.- t':nm:t, 81) are all the tribes of productids. Pro
'-..,'\i\,,·'·' . 

' "~ ~<), l'H the otltE'-r hand, occurs in great abundance. 
: :\:~\ ::\'' ::"nt"t;•, h~'WtYrer, that all the specimens belong to the 
~~\\~' ""l'lt.V' '~ f 

• ·~ ~ ~1 r 8\)llle are uncommonly large, others uncom-
\).)., .. ~\'l)' \\l\,:0: ~md t:l~ring. Provisionally, all of them may be 
~"''"~'t h' 1". 1 1~'rmimra (Shumard). 

Camerophoria, which has ranged throughout the many units 
of the section, is unrepresented. 

Rhynchonellids still persist, but are reduced in numbers and 
variety. I recognize two species, lVellereUa! srcallorc:iana 
(Shumard) var. and Gamarotoechiar longaeva (Girty). The 
first type is distinguished from typical lVellereUaf' swalloroiana 
by having two instead of three plications on the fold, and all 
the specimens in the new collections are of this character. 
Similar forms have also been observed in the Capitan limestone. 
The second type is identified on the basis of a single, immature 
specimen. 

Terebratuloids are uncommonly abundant and diwrsified. 
The following species are tentatively distinguished: Dielasma, 
scutulatum Girty'l, Dielasma sp., Dielasmina guadalupensis 
Girty, Dielasmina n. sp. 'l, Cryptocanthia n. sp., Notothyr-ist s~. 

The entire family of the spiriferoids is unrepresented. 
Oompo~ita is represented by two species, or by what one might 

regard as a small-sized and large-sized 'Variety of the same 
species. The large form resembles C. ovata Mather, as figured 
by Dunbar and Condra,oe and may be so identified. The small 
form has the characters of C. mexicana (Hall), where the fold 
and sinus are strong, and of 0. argentea (Shepard) (as iden
tified by Dunbar and Condra), \Vhere the fold and sinus are 
relatively l\·eak. These shells were found at tW"o localities 
and all of those from one locality are of the small species, 
and all of those from the- other locality of the huge species. 

Hustedia and Leptodus, both of which have ranged through~ 
out the section, and occur in the Capitan limestone, ha~e not 
been recognized in the collections from the Carlsbad. 

Among the pelecypods, the genus Para.Uelodon is represented 
by at least two 'Very distinct species. One is large and marked 
by very coarse radial costae, cancellated by strong concentric 
lamellae. This species is clearly allied to the one designated 
as ParaUelodon sp. b of the Capitan fauna, if not identical with 
it. The other is smaller and much more finely marked. It 
nw~· be identified as P. multistriatus Girty, which was also 
found in the Capitan limestone . 

The pectenoids, insofar as hinge structure is concerned, are 
not determinable generically, and as none is complete as to 
outline and few retain more than patches of the shell, they 
cannot in some instances be distinguished specifically. For this 
reason, there is some doubt 'vhether any of the species in this 
fauna are present in the Capitan limestone. On the other hand, 
it is ce1·tain that some of the Capitan species are not found 
here. Again, although none of the species is Sufficiently well 
preserved for description, several show enough characteristics 
to indicate that they have not yet been described. 

In this gtoup, I recognize the following: Aca·athopecten n. sp. 
(this is not the same as Acanthopectenf sp. of the Capitan fauna, 
but is more nearly related to A. carbonl{erus Stevens; Fascfc~t
locon~ch(t n. sp. (a large form with large costa~~. which occur in 
groups of three subcostae, a large one in the middle and a small 
one on each side, 'vith a still smaller one in the groo>es between 
the costae) ; .. tdculopecten sp. a (-a large form with moderately 
coarse costae, rising abruptly from somewhat narrow striae. 
The costae are flat on top, with a somewhat faint median groove, 
and all are crossed by fine, strong, rE:gular, closelr spaced 
crenulations). Besides these three sharply defined species, 
there are a number of specimens that suggest still other species, 
but are too poorly preserved for their relations to be de

termined. 
Other pelecypods have been classed as Oamptonectes sculp

tilis Girty, Streblochondria? sp., Pernopecten obUqutt8 Girty, 
.Myalina a:tr. M. perattenuata ::>leek and HuyUen, C'onocardium 

"Dunbar, c. 0., and Condra, G. E., Brachiopoda of the Pennsylvanian 
system in Nebraska: Nebraska Geol. Survey Bull. 5, 2d ser., pl. 43, 
flg. 14, 1932. 
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sp., Pseudomonotisf sp.,, Jfyoconcha 5':p. a, .Jfyocondta sp. b, 

~-zeurophonlS aft:. 1'. tropidophorus n~eek, Cypf'icardinia _aff. 

carbotwria .:\leek. Some of these spec1es ha...-e been reeogmzed 

in the Capitan fauna ( Pcnwpectcn obliqtllUf~ Jlyacmu:Jw .,lll,

n nnd b). Others belong to the snllle genera but are different 

specifically (Camptonectes and Pleuroph.orus). Comments 

upOn two of these species may not be out of place. The 

0011ocardium is a rather small form with a Yery high, stout 

carina on the umbonal swelling. Pseudomonotisf sp. is used for 

a single rather small specimen wbieh is nearly flat and marked 

onl)' bY concentlic lines and varices of growth. Similar shells 

bn,·e ~ometimes been referred to Placunopsfs. 

Scaphopods seem to be rather abundant, but of course are 

frngmentarr, and most of the specimens are internal molds. 

TheY are long, straight, gently tapering: shells and where any 

surface characters are shO\YD at all they consist only of ob

scure, transverse striae. So far as can be determined this is 

the same species that occurs in the Capitan fauna, and that one 

I 1w:re identified as Plagioglupta canna 'Vhite. 

The gastropods show a wide differentiation, nnd are uncom

monly numerous. 
BeUero11hOntid shells are num~rous, in fact mucll more so 

than in the Capitan limestone, but most of them ore so exfoliated 

that their generic relations can only be p;uess:PO. Many of them 

are of large size, and one may be cited as BCllerophon aft B. 

giganteus WorLhen, although neither \Yorthen's t;\·pe nor the 

Guadalupian shell can be definitely referred to Bcllerop]!on s s. 

Bnca11opsis and EupJwm ites can be recognized generically, but 

the specific relations of the specimens so referr~d are uncertain, 

saYe that ~:hey probably belong to species ns ret undescribecl. 

As already mentioned, most of the Guadalupian pleu:·ow

roaroids are small shells n-ith fine sculpture. For the de'cniletl 

studs required to classif;y them intelligently, I have not ;o.-et had 

time. For the most part, therefore, only general remr.rl~s (·an 

safely be made. Shells of this familY are extremely abundant 

and, as already noted, mostly small. 1\Iany specimen~ <Ire U1o 

poor for classification. Pleurotomarfa ric1wrrlsoni Gin~-, and 

forms related to it, far outnumber all the other t~-pC's put to

gether. Besides P. rkharrlsoni there are two or three clo:5~lr 

related forms which can be recognized as distinct ,·arietip::;_ 

Aside from this group there are a considerable- HUmber of di~

tinguishable species, all probably new, but mm1y of tlwm rC'pre

sented by material too poor for descriptiYe purposes. The ouJ~· 

large species, the one that was described in Professional Paper 

58 as E-uconosp1"ra obsoleta Girty, is fairl~- abundant. Ins (1C

currence in the Capitan fauna has already been noted. 

One of the outstanding features of th,\ present fauna is the 

development of naticoid shells. One form which may be desig

nated as Naticopsis n. sp. a, is notable for it:,; size. E'·en Nati

cops-is a-ltonensis gfgan.tea 'lieek and 'Yortlwn looks small beside 

it. Kor, indeed, does it belong to the alioJ1cnsis group at all, 

as it bas regularly rounded whorls and is mru-I;::ed only by fine 

incremental lines. Tbe spire is moUeratC'lr high u:Hl the suture 

recessed. It resembles somewhat Y. modi8':uel!sis 'Yorthen. J..:nt 

is more spherical in shape. Auother ;-:pecies may be cit<~d aR 

Naticopsfs aff. N. tayloriana Girty. This ~"l1ecies is yer,v abund

ant at one locality and a f{'W unu~ually l::::.rge specimens lw.Ye 

been referred to it from another. It has the general configura

tion of "f.~. taylo?·iana but is three or four times as large, for the 

species named is a rather <lilninuLiYe shelL TJ1e species, bow

ever, is very much smaller than '.Naticopsis n. sp. a_ The follmr

ing also belong in this group: Naticopr>is aff. N. graciHis Branson 

(a shell of moderate size with a very low !'.pire), 11·aucopsis tJff. 

N. hartti Bell (a rather small, elongated shell, consisting of a fe,v 

volutions, of which the last one comprises most of the height), 

Naticopsis aff. N. penniana- Beede (a ~-pedes with rather mnner~ 

ous, rounded volutions and a moderately high spire. It is of 

the sa.me general configuration as Beede's species but differs in 

its surface characters. All tht• Gu:tdalup;:ln :-;llcl::s are witlwnl 

surface markings, except fm· iucrPment alliu~s). l\lost, if not all, 

of these species are probalJlr Ilt.!·w awl several at least are suf

ficiently well known for description. 

Trachydomia is represente~l by fh·e speci<~8, all probabl~· ne .. v. 

One is related toT. 1rhcelcri (Swa1low), '1'. ou;cnH Knig:Jt, antl 

similar forms, but is small, slt~Hder, and hi_:::-h-snired. For au

other, I know of no closelr comparable r,:pecies. The third may 

possibly belong to the genu~ 'J'urbonitel-la. Two may Ilrove to 

represent an undescrihetl gP.IHl-':1- The..<>e shell~:; :u·e lnrge and 

extremely ornate, with notle~ of different sizes, autl iu ntldition 

the surface is c:ro!-;Sell b~- fine, shnrp, transYen;e linte, which 

have a very irregular course that follows the nodes decorating 

the surface. I lHtYe neYer seen anr species ~.imilar to these 

in our Carboniferous faunas. This t,vpe is fairls abundant, bnt 

because of its exeet·dingi~· rt)ugh surface the siH'll tends to peel 

off and lern·e only intermtl lllo!ds. "·hen the specimens lmve 

been sufliciently <:'leaned from tl1e matrix for close stud~·. it is 

not unli:~el_y tlwt thPy will be clnssified into more than the two 

specks lwte r;_·cor<led. 

In allditiotl to the forms aln•:Hly discussed. there are -vnrious 

other gnstwpod tnws in the C:n·lsllad. E;ome of tbe:;:.e hnYe not 

YH heen ateUI'atel~- 11lacetl as to g;euera nncl m:wy of the ~P(-'Cies 

:1lll"le:lr to llP new; some nte revresented bY speclnu'ns too poo:r 

for n <lesuiption. At present, they mny be li.~teU ns follows: 

7.1f!JfJfJ!('ura of two or three spe-<:·ies, Helicostu1u~ sp., JJulimorpha 

do .uMrlis ddaH.·arcnsit; Girry, another long and slender sped('S 

of the ~anle genu~. Strobcust sp., Trochus? sp., Eotroc1wsf z:;p., 

A.cli8ina f sp .. Ort11u1wnw? sp., and .Strcptacisf of Lhree species. 

This la~t llilllle is en1plo~·hl for sleutler, high-spired shells witb 

rountleli. suwuth. and slight!~· embraciHg volutlons. In no in

stance hns the peculiar charncter distinctiYe of the gcnns been 

obsen·eJ; in f.frct, most of the specimens are in a poor state 

of IJh'serYa tion. 
The cep~wlo11ods are re1n-esented onl~· bs a fmgmentary 

"Orthoccras," possibly "0." ynadalupcnse Girt~·, and a Yery 

nnall nnd doubtful ammonoid. The triiDbite, _4_nisopuge 

pf!mi!JW1ata (Shumard), continues to be present, and. in one 

t·ol:f'etion is abnndant.-Girty manuscript. 

li1 considering the Carlsbad fauna as a >vhoh"~ and 

in compa.ring it "·ith other fauna~ of the Guadalupe 

)IountainS, Dr. Girty n1akes the fol1o>ving sunnnary: 

The l'mwa of the CarlsbaU limestone df;:~rs many contmsts 

to that of the Capitan limestone, but noue are more notnble 

than in the brac:hinpod~. As again,<o;t neady :if) spedez:; in tile 

Capitan, the Carlr;;bnd contains but 14. "What is more rewarl;:

alJle. the two great groups of later Puleozoit hrnehiopods, tlle 

lll'0(1ucti(1s and spiriferoids, arc unrepresented. MoreoYer, the 

F!:P!lel':l .1/f:ekella. ('l!OtlC-fes, Aulo.~tcgct;, Came:rop1wria. Hustedia, 

aud L('[Jfollus are no longer 11rest>nt, nnd the rllsnchonellids 

are rec~ueed in mm1bel'. The forms chiet:l~- pr0sent belong to 

tlw OrthotC'tiuae nwl tile Terebrntulidae, but Pron"c1d1wfcufu 

c-ontim~es to be fnirly abmHlnnt, as it was in the ott1er faunas. 

Pelecypods are well represented in both faunas as regards >a

rie1y, but the;\- are much more numerous in the Capitan which 

has afforded almo."t twice :1s lllan;r species as the Carlsbad. 

Some of the species a1·c held in common by the two faunas, but 

n number of genera m·e different, and where the genera are the 

same the species nre sometiuws different. For instance, under 

Ca.m-])touc.ctcs the Capitan fauna bas C. aspcratus Girty and 

0. pa]Ji-Hatus Girtr, whereas the Carlsbad fauna has 0. sculptilis 

Girty. Again, in p;c'1.H"Ofilioru.s, the Capitan fauna has a species 

related to P. occidenta,Us Meek and Barden, whereas the Carls

bad fauna has a species related to P. tropidopho1·us Meek. As 

our knowledge of the two faunas, which at present is but scat~ 
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terlng, becomes more complete, it Is not unlikely that some of 
these differences will disappear. 

If the Capitan fauna has the most pelecypods, the Carlsbad 
fauna has the most gastropods, the ratio probably being nearly 
t\Yo to one. It would not be safe to go into details in this mat
ter, for the recognition of genera and species among Paleozoic 
gastropods requires such close study that any details given now 
would probably require numerous corrections after the descrip
tive work was done. It is safe to say that the gastropod fauna 
of the Carlsbad is much richer in individuals than the Capitan, 
and also is more varied, and that a marl.:ed difference in the 
pleurotomaroids will be found, and also in the naticoid shells, 
especially in the large and beautiful shells at present included 
under Trachydomiw. 

Neither fauna has any cephalopods to boast of, and the trilo
bite representation is the same in both. 

One more difference between the Carlsbad and Capitan faunas 
should not be passed o...-er. The calcispong.es, which were diverse 
and abundant in the Capitan, are reduced to a single species in 
the Carlsbad.~Girty manuscript. 

Considerably to the north of the area treated in this 
report, in the Seven Rivers Hills (fig. 2), the Azotea 
tongue of the Carlsbad limestone contains a few fos
sils at localities first discovered by Beede." This area 
lay much farther nmthwest of the Delaware Basin and 
Capitan reef zone than any part of the area of this 
report, and most of the rocks of the vicinity, belonging 
to the Carlsbad and Chalk Bluff formations, are un
fossiliferous. The fossils that occur are impoverished 
in number and variety, and so Jar as known are not 
like those in the Carlsbad limestone farther south. 

From a locality on the north side of the Seven Rivers 
Hills, 6 miles southwest of Lakewood, N. Mex., which 
was originally discovered by Beede, Newell" has col
lected and identified the pelecypods Dozierella gouldii 
(Beede) and Ple"rophorus albe<[lt'U8 Beede. Accord
ing to Beede, minute gastropods and casts of ostracods 
occur at the same place. Beede mentions another lo
cality 13 miles west of Carlsbad and 5 miles west of 
McKittrick Spring, where similar fossils were col
lected. 

This northern fauna of the Carlsbad is of interest 
because it closely resembles that of the fossiliferous 
beds in the lower part of the Whitehorse group in cen
tral Texas and southwestern Oklahoma. This relation
ship was first noted by Beede, and is confirmed by the 
two species identified by Newell, which also occur in 
the Whitehors'e. The correlation suggested by the fos
sils has been verified by physical methods, on the basis 
of subsurface information. 

CO!'I;DITIONS OF DEPOSITION 

REGIONAL RELATIONS 

During upper Guadalupe time strata of three con
trasting facies were deposited in different parts of the 

111 Beede, J. W., The correlation of the Guadalupian und Kansas sections: Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol. 30, pp. 135-136, 1010. 
Dlllt,~ewell, N. D., Invertlbrate fauna of the Inte Permian Whitehorse sandstone : Geol. Soc. America Bull., val. 51, locality 11, pp. 279-280, 1939. 

southern Guadalupe Mountains area. To the southeast, 
in what is now the Delaware Mountains, the Delaware 
Basin received deposits of sandstone with a few thin 
limestone beds; farther northwest, on the southeast edge 
of what is now the Guadalupe Mountains, massive lime
stone deposits of the Capitan accumulated along the 
margin of the basin; a few miles farther northwest, 
these gave place to thin-bedded limestones and associ
ated sandstones of the Carlsbad which were spread ex
tensively over the shelf area (pl. 7, A). 

The boundaries of the three facies, marked by the 
places at which the Capitan limestone changes on the 
one hand into the Bell Canyon deposits and on the other 
hand into the Carlsbad deposits, extend in a north
northeast direction across the ltrea (lines B and E, fig. 
10). Minor, and seemingly unrelated changes have the 
same trend so far as they have been traced. Thus, the 
change fl'Om the fusulinid and pisolite-bearing Carlsbad 
limestone into the unfossiliferous, varicolored north
western facies (line A), and also the changes in the tex
ture and color of the limestone members of the Bell 
Can}' on formation (lines F and G), all take place along 
north-nol'theust-trending lines. 

The rocks of the three fttcies, each representing ap
proximately the same interval of time, hare very dif
ferent thicknesses. The Bell Canyon formation is 600 
or 700 feet thick, the Capitan limestone and associated 
deposits are 1,500 to 2,000 feet thick, and the Carlsbad 
limestone and associated deposits are 800 to 1,000 feet 
thick. The deposits along the margin of the DelaTI"are 
Basin were thus much thicker than those on either side, 
and the deposits outside the basin were somewhat 
thicker than those within it. 

In reconstructing the form of these deposits of vari
ous thicknesses, the same methods have been used as for 
the similar deposits of the middle part of the Guadalupe 
series. Observations have been made on the structure 
of the deposits exposed along escarpments and canyon 
walls where the effects of later deformation can be ac
counted for, and deductions have been made, from the 
nature of the deposits themselves, as to the environ
ments in which they were laid down. 

The present structure of the deposits of the upper part of the Guadalupe series is shown by the sections on plate 17, of which E-E' and K-K' are particularly instructive, because they provide long, continuous views of the rocks of the unit, the first covering its upper half, and the second its lower half. Less continuous, but similar views are shown on the other sections, whic;h suggest that the relntions are the same in the intervening areas. The observations thus obtained are summarized on pbte 7, A, which shows the probable arrangement of the rocks as they existed at the close of Permian time. The probable form of the deposits at the close of Guadalupe time are shown in section d, plate 7,B. 
The surface of the deposits at the time of deposition 

probably consisted of: a broad, shallow sea bottom in 
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th• shelf area, where the Carlsbad deposits were laid 

down; a steep, southeastward slope across the mar

. al area, where the Capitan reef was laid down; and 

~eep-lying, more or less level floor in the basin itself, 

~here the Bell Canyon formation was deposited. 

The form assumed by the deposits was probably con

trolled by the differential subsidence of the area, which 

thereby brought about a set of contrasting environments 

of sedimentation. As during the preceding stages, the 

Deln"are Basln continued to subside to a grea.ter extent 

a.nd more rapidly than the surrounding areas. Sedi

n1entation outside the basin and along its margin kept 

pace "i.th the subsid:nce, so that its uppr~ximate meas

ure is g1ven by the tluckness of the beds la1cl clown there. 

Within the basin, 'l"l"here the deposits are thinner, the 

influx of sediments "·as probably slow and the sea floor 

""as not built up to the ·same height as in the surround

ing areas. At the margin of the Dela"""are Basin, be

t~een the aren8 of greater and less subsidence, the beds 

were probably flexed clown to the southeast in a similar 

manner, but to a le:3s degree, than the beds ·were during 

11 n earlier period along the B:=me Spring flexure. 

SANDS OF THE DELAWARE BASIN 

The sands in the Bell Canyon formation, """hich were 

laid dov.·n in the Dela"""are Basin, are YerJ' fine grn.inecl, 

with abundant accessory minerals deriYed from igneous 

and metamorphic rocks. The material must have en

tered the basin •ery slowly, as only a small thickness of 

deposit 'l'l'as laid clown there, in comparison with the 

greater thickness of contemporaneous deposits outside 

the basin. The basin was at this time nearly encircled 

by higher-standing, more continuous, purer limestone 

deposits than before (fig. 14, B), which probably acted 

as a barrier and hindered material from being washed 

in from the sides. Shorewards from the barrier, how

ever, some sands 'l"l"ere being deposited in the Carlsbad 

limestone which are coarser than those in the basin. At 

the end of Guadalupe time, deposition of sandstone 

ended abruptly: the great thicknesses of the succeeding 

Ochoa series contain no embedded clastic material. 

The occurrence of coarse sandstones interbedded with 

the Carlsbad limestone indicates that clastic material 

was being washed into the region from the north, and 

it may be that some of this sand was able to reach the 

basin through small openings in the surrounding lime

stone barriers. Where could such openings exist! 

The Capitan reef is best known along the outcrops in 

the Guadalupe, Apache, and Glass Mountains, and in 

the subsurface on the east side of the Delaware Basin 

(fig. 3). Here the reef is thick and contains no inter

bedded sandstone. In these areas, it trends in nearly 

straight lines in several directions (fig. 14, B). These 

directions may have been controlled by lines of weak

ness in the underlying rocks that served to outline the 

edges of the basin. Between these straight stretches, 

the reef apparently curved from one trend to the other, 

with little or no structural control. Such places prob

ably exist beneath the Salt Basin southwest of the 

Guadalupe Mountains, at the entrance to the Sheffield 

Channel northeast of the Glass Mountains, and in south

eastern New Mexico, but their existence cannot be 

proved because the reef is comparatively little 1:nown in 

these areas. In the areas between the straight stretches, 

the Capitan deposit may have been less pure, less con

tinuous, or dispersed over a wider area. If so, it is at 

such places that small openings in the reef existed, 

through which sands coming frmn the north were able 

to reach the ba'sin. It has been suggested by Adams" 

that the sand in the basin is of such fine texture that 

it could have been carried there by the wind. 

Other possibilities are suggested by the absence of 

clastic material in the overlying Ochoa series. Accord

ing to the interpretation here adopted, limestone bar

riers were no longer growing around the edge of the 

basin during eflrly Ochoa (Castile) time (fig. 14, 0)., 

and any clastic mnterial being 'Yashed toYiarcl the basin 

hom the north was free to enter it. As wry little 

clastic material did enter the basin in Ochoa time, the 

lands to the north from which it was derived in Guada

lupe time had probably been peneplanecl or buried. 

The Ochoa series, beginning with the Castile forma

tion at the base, is dominantly of evaporite facies, and 

was probably deposited in water that "'"s partly shut 

off from free access to the sea. This closing off prob

ably resulted f-rom the growth of a barrier across the 

southwestern entrance of the Delaware Basin at the 

begi1ming of Ochoa time (fig. 14, 0). If any consid

erable part of the sands laid clown in the basin in 

Guadalupe time had come from this direction rather 

than from the north, the barrier 'I<Oulcl have prenntecl 

them from entering during Ochoa time. The same bar

rier that brought about the deposition of evaporites in 

the Delaware Basin may, therefore, have caused the end

ing of sandstone deposition in the smne area. 

The two discontinuous volcanic ash layers in the 

Hegler and Rader members of the Bell Canyon fOl~na

tion probably had the same source as the more extensive 

ash beds in the preceding Manzanita member. This 

source was probably in the volcanic area to the south, 

in Mexico. The two ash beds in the Bell Canyon indi

cate less violent eruptions in that area than those of 

Manzanita time. 
l\Iost of the sandstones of the Bell Canyon formation 

were deposited in quiet water. They are thinly 

laminated, and their bedding surfaces are flat and 

smooth. No channeling is found as in the Cherry 

Canyon formation. Shallow ripple marks are seen 

llll Adams, J. E., Oil pool of open reservoir type: Am. Assoc. Petroleum 

Geolo;ists Bnll., TOL 20, p. 78{1, 1936. 
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occasionally in the lower part of the formation, and 
indicate a slight movement of the water, but they are 
missing higher up. Somewhat more disturbed condi
tions existed at the margins of the basin, along the edge 
of the Capitan reef mass. Here, the sandstones be
tween the Rader and Lamar members are somewhat 
channeled, and ripple marks :ue fairly abundant. Pos
sibly these markings were caused by waves breaking 
against the face of the higher-standing Capitan reef, 
and by undertow moving down the surface. There was, 
therefore, some movement of water at the bottom near 
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LIMESTONES OF DELAWARE BASIN 

The limestone members of the Bell Canyon forma
tion record times when calcareous material spread 
southeastward from the edge of the Capitan mass over 
the floor of the DeJa ware Basin. The members are 
tongue-like projections from the Capitan limestone 
(pl. 7, A), but their lithologic character is not like that 
of the Capitan. They were probably hid clown in a 
verv different environment. 

Near the southeast margin of the Capitan area, the 
limestones a~e better bedded than the Capitan. They 

,\ 
\ 

• • ,\ 
~ 

Stratigraphic di.agram of the unit. 
showinG posi!ion of lines A toG of 
the map. The "red bed" lac1es o1 
tl"le Carlsbad, bounded on sc~theast 
by line A. consists cf dense while 
to red limestone, with interbedded 
sandstones and red shales. 

I•'IGUrtE 10.-~lap of area studif.'d, showing distribution of fttcies and other stratir;raphic f.'!atures in beds of uppe1' GU;ldatupe age (Bell 
Canyon, Capitan, and Carlsbad formations). 

the margin of the Delaware Basin, even though the 
water was fairly deep. The ripple morb have a north
eastward trend (fig. 10), indicating that the water 
movements that causecl them were probably alined at 
right angles to the face of the northeast-trending Capi
tan mass. The sands near the edge of the Capitan are 
distinctly coarser than those farther southeast, and the 
finer material was probably picked up near the edge 
and carried farther out into the basin by the 
undertow. 

nre o£ grayer color because they contain small amounts. 
of bituminous material. Small, lenticular bodies of 
massive limestone found in them (fig. 9) indicate the 
occasion:1l existence of Capitan-like conditions. Thick 
layers of granular limestone that are interbedded seem 
to have had a clastic origin~ and originally may haYe 
been calcareous sands spread along the lower edge of the 
Capitan reef. Some of the clastic, calcareous material 
may have been derived by wave erosion from the face 
of the reef itself. The angular pebbles which !Lre com-
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n in the Rader member seem to have had such an 

P'?gin- The fossil shells found in the granular lime

or',es are abraded, indicating they had been transported 
~;tOI , 

- fore they ,-ere deposJted, and some of them may have 

< :=en carried ln ~rom the Ca~itan area. This wa~ esp?· 

·allY likely dunng Lamar tJme, for shells found m tlns 

Cl ember are nearly all of Capitan species. The Rader 

p1 d Pinery members, however, contuin a fauna similar 

:n bnt distlr .. ct from the Capitan, including numerous · 

b~~·ozonns, which are uncommon in the Capit.an itself. 

,~ indigmious fauna thus clearly existed at the foot of 

the reef and along the edge of the basin, at least in the 

earlier part of Bell Canyon time. The fauna "l"l"aS 

adapted to an environment of fairly cleep but perhaps 

clear and agitated "l"l"ater along the outer edge of the 

hi rrher·standing reef mass. 

Se"<"eral miles southeast of the edge of the Capitan 

reef, the light-gray, thick-bedded, granular, abun

dantly fossiliferous heds disappear from the limestone 

members; their place is entirely taken by thin-bedded, 

fine·textured~ bituminous limestones~ of dark gray or 

black color. The boundary bet\Yeen the two facies in 

Pinery and Lamar time is indicated by lines F and G 

in figure 10. The enYironment in which these lime· 

stones were deposited was not as fayorable to life as 

that to the notth\"l"est, and most of the fossil groups 

·except rhynchonellid brachiopods, fusulinids, and 

ammonoids are missing. The ammonoids were i)rob

ably free-s\"l"imming, rather than bottom-d"l"l"elling 

forms. Probably the limestones of this area were laid 

down in quiet water, a condition which would have 

allowed their thin layers to be spread "l"l"idely and 

eYenJy and would have allowed organic matter to ac

cumulate faster than it could decay or be destroyed by 

bacteria. They tecord brief repetitions of the condi

tions that pre,-ailed during the deposition of the black 

limestone of the Bone Spring. 

In the Bell Canyon fornmtion the sandstones and 

limestones tend to be repeated in cyclical order. The 

cycles resemble those in the upper part of the Cherry 

Canyon formation (p. 52). Limestone members are 

generally underlain by 1nassive sandstones and oyerlain 

by thin-beddecl sandstones (sec. 34, fig. 5). In the sec

tion near United States High"l"l"ay Ko. G2 (sec. 34, pl. 6), 

there are 5 such cycles in the 6<0-foot thickness of tbe 

formation. 

DEPTH OF WATER IN DELAWARE BASIN 

During upper Guadalupe time, the sediments of the 

Delaware Basin "l"l"ere, on the whole, laid down in quiet 

water. This fact suggests that the ,-ater mily have 

been deep, and this inference is confirmed by the rela

tions of the sediments in the basin to those of the Capi

tan reef along its margn1. 

Bedding planes in the Capitan limestone slope south

eastward toward the deposits of the Delaware Basin 

at angles of 10 to 30 degrees. This slope must have 

been largely original in the deposit, because the Capi· 

tan is underlain and overlain by well-bedded lime

stones ·which either dip at a 1nuc:h lower angle or lie 

horizontally. The upper surface of the sloping Capi

tan heels probably rose neat-ly to sea level, so that, aside 

from the effects of later tilting, the height of their 

upper ends aboYe their lower ends, where they rnerge 

with the deposits of the Delmmre Basin, would be the 

approximate measure of the depth of water in the 

basin at the time of deposition (as suggested on sec

tion d of pl. 7, B). 
11Je upper surface of the Capitan deposits thus rose 

above the deposits of the Dela"l"l"are Basin much as the 

Reef Escarpment rises above the plains of the Delaware 

l\Iountain area at the present time. Conditions were 

not exactly comparable, ho\"l"ever, for although the pres

ent scarp is the exhumed face. of the Capitan deposits, 

it has been cDnsidembly modified by erosion (fig. 20, B). 

_'\s slwwn by the dip of the overlying Carlsbad beds (sec

tions E-E' and 1-F, pl. 17), there has been some south

eastward tilting toward the basin after Capitan time. 

The erosion and tilting make the. present scarp higher 

than the ancient Capitan depositional surface. 

Estimates of the original difference in altitude be

t"l>een the upper surface of the Capitan reef and the 

sea bottom in the Dela"l"l"are Basin can be made by trac

ing some single bedding plane through the Capitan lime

stone and into the Bell Canyon deposits on such profiles 

as sections E-E' and K-K' of plate 17. Correction for 

later tilting can be made approximately by assuming 

that the onrlying, southeast-dipping Carlsbad beds 

"\"\"ere horizontal at the time of deposition. Such esti

mates indicate that the Capitan reef stood 1,000 feet 

abo,~e the basin floor in Lamar time (as shown on sec. d, 

pl. 7, B). Less conclusive estimates suggest a slightly 

smaller figure for early Capitan 6me. Adams 1 states 

his belief that "in the center of the basin, the bottom 

"\"\"as between 1,800 and 2,400 feet below the level of the 

Permian sea'" at the end of Guadalupe time. This be

lief may be correct, although nidence is not stated. 

Under this condition the sea floor in the center of the 

basin would have been much deeper than along the 

margin: near the base of the. Capitan reef. 

FORM OF CAPITAN REEF 

As shown by its outcrops (pl. 3), the Capitan lime

stone mass is only a few miles wide, :yet it extends north

east-southwest in a beit for many miles following the 

margin of the Delaware Basin. Southeast"l"l"ard the 

mass sloped down steeply toward the equivalent deposits 

of the Bell Canyon formation. There was, ho"l"l"ever, no 

corresponding slope toward the north,-est. In this 

direction, where the Capitan grades into the Carlsbad 

1 .Adams, J, E., Oil pool of open reservoir type: Am, Assoc. Petroleum 

Geologists Bull., vaL 20, p. 789, 193(). 
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deposits, bedding planes extend almost horizontally from one to the other. The Capitan deposits thus formed a high-standing, shelf-like limestone reef along the edge of the Delaware Basin.' 

The southeastward skping Capitan beds rest on a foundation of older rocks that dip at angles of a few degrees in the same directions. A part of this dip is of post-Capitan age, because it is shared by the Carlsbad limestone which overlies the Capitan. A part of it, however, such as the surface of the Goat Seep limestone, probably existed at the beginning of Capitan time. It was on this southeastward slope of the Goat Seep limestone that the first Capitan deposits were laid clown, evidently because this was a favorable place for the building up of limestone clep9sits. 
At any particular time, the surface that received Cap:· itan deposits was narrower than the final width of the whole mass, as younger parts of both the Capitan and Carlsbad were deposited farther southeast than the older parts (pl. 7, A). The width of the mass in Hegler time is the distance between the northwest edge of the well-bedded Hegler limestone, and the southeast edge of the oldest Carlsbad limestone (lines B and C, figure 10). This width mnges from 1 to 2 miles. The deposits during Lamar time, as seen in McKittrick Canyon, seem to have had a similar width, but the width cannot be determined as easily for the intervening stages between Hegler and Lamar time. 

The forward growth of the reef is illustrated by the lines C, D, and Eon figure 10, which represent its southeastern edge during successive stages. Because of its forward growth, the edge by Lamar time had advanced 3 miles southeastward from the edge "'t the beginning of Capitan deposition, in Hegler time. During the earlier stages (from Hegler to Rader time) the ad,·ance was rapid, but during the later stages (from Rader to Lamar time), the edge of the mass remained in about the same position~ and growth was more in an upward than a for,vard direction. These two directions of growth, forward and upward, appear to be related to the rate of subsidence of the area. In order to maintain itself, the growing part of the reef had to remain at a relatively constant depth. \Vithout subsidence, such depths could be maintained only by forward gro"·th. ·with subsidence, upward growth would be necessary. 
The observed relations suggest that the rate of subsi
dence was less in early Capitan time than in later Capi
tan time. 

In the McKittrick Canyon region, the Capitan con
tains a ~mmber of very massive limestone bodies several 
hundred feet thick. Toward the northwest each one 
grades into thin-bedded Carlsbad limestone, and to the 
southeast each splits into a number of rudely bedded 
layers that slope down to the deposits of the Delaware 

2 Lloyd, E. R., Capitan limestone and associated formations: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., voi. 13, pp. 646, 648, 1929. 

Basin. Each massive body lies farther southeast tl1an · the one that preceded it, as a result of the forward growth of the deposit as a whole. The massive bodies seem to have been accumulations of rapidly growing calcareous material. They protected the area to the northwest of them so well from wave attack that thinbedded deposits could be laid down, as in the lagoon of a modern reef. The sloping beds to the southeast probably were sheets of detrital li"mestone spread out in front of the growing material. 
The breccia found at several places in the Capitan was probably derived from the breaking up of the sloping face of the deposit. The angular form of the fragments, their lack of sorting, and the bck of bedding in the matrix suggest that the deposit was a submarine landsiip. The irregular surfaces of the bedded limestones on which they rest may have resulted from the ploughing up of the still unconsolidated sea-bottom deposits at the foot of the slope by the moving material. Such landslips probably resulted from the deposition of limestone on the slope until it reached the angle of rest of the material, and a loosening of the material either by its own weight, or by the force of a great storm or an earthquake. Because all the occurrences of the breccia are in beds of about the same age, storms or earthquakes are the most probable agents because they would affect the whole region at about the same time. 

NATURE AND ORIGIN OF CAPITAN DEl'OSITS 

\Vhy and how was the Capitan limestone depositecl! 
..._-\ precise answer cannot be given, because there are a number of possible causes, one or several of which may have dominated. Field evidence so far obtained is not conclusive, and the original structure of the rock in a large part of the formation has been destroyed by subsequent dolomitization. I assume, however, that the dolomitized parts of the formation were originally about the same as the parts that still rem11in as calcitic lime

stone. 
From a study of the calcitic limestone, it is clear that lime-secreting organisms contributed to the formation of the rock. Brachiopods, various mollusks, and some other groups are very abundant in certain beds. These organisms, however, do not show any specia.l adaptation to a reef environment. There is not, for example, a 

noteworthy abundance of thick-shelled forms that 
would thrive in strong currents and pounding waves of 
the exposed parts of a reef and would, therefore, con
tribute a considerable amount of limestone to the de
posit; instead, the assemblage seems to be a normal neritic fauna, such as would grow in any region of clear, 
shallow water. 

I have already noted the observation by H. C. Foun
tain and me that these fossils occur only in occasional 
lenses and are not uniformly distributed throughout the 
formation. The greater part of the mass of rock con-
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little else than the remains of calcareous sponges, 

!:t;;ch constitute a group that is likely to build up 

lonies in ag1tated water and make nnportant contnbu

~ ns of limestone to the deposit. H may be that the 

tl~re vari,Jd assemblages of fossils grew in sheltered 

~epreSsions bet~ee~ the mflss.es of growing sponges. 

Other reef-bu1lchng organisms may have grown with 

tl•• sponges, but their nature is not as well known. Ap

parently algae were common, for their remains ha:ve 

beell described by seYeral observers. Moreover, a con

siderable nmount of the fine-textured, featureless mat

rix of the sponge rock was probnbly n calcareous mud, 

deriYed from precipitated algal remains that were later 

broken up by the waYes. Crinoids also may have been 

abundant, for !heir stem segments are scattered through 

parts of the sponge rock. Neither corals nor bryozoans, 

ho'\'rever, seem to haYe been very common. 

All these different organisms thrive in shallow, agi

tated water, and therefore, would be likely to fine! foot

hold in the shoals on the margins of the Delaware Basin, 

such as those formed by the older Goat Seep reef mass. 

In the basin to the southenst, the sea bottom was too deep 

for their growth. In the area to the northwest, the sea 

bottom was shallow, hut the water was also less dis

turbed, and probably contained too great a concentra

tion of dissolved salts, as is suggested by the change 

northwestward of the Carlsbad limestone into the e\·ap

.orites of the Chalk Bluff formation. 

The shoals along the margin of the Delaware Basin 

were probably also favorable places for the growth of 

lime-secreting organisms bec.ause the waters here were 

more nearly saturated 1Yith calcium carbonate than 

those to the southeast. The waters to the southeast 

were deeper, quieter, ancl perhaps cooler. Those on the 

shoals were war1n and agitated, and therefore would 

cause the amount of dissoh~ed carbon dioxide to be re

duced, thereby diminishing the solubility of calcium 

carbonate.' \Varm water may actually contain less cal

cium carbonate than cold water. One should not, how

eYer, confuse concentration of a solution with its degree 

of saturation. With increased warmth of the water, 

the degree of saturation of calcium carbonate increases, 

without any increase in concentration. This is largely 

determined by the fact that the amount of dissolYed 

carbon dioxide tends to decrease in wann water. The 

concentration of ca.lcimn carbonate was probaLly being 

i.ncreased by the entporation of sen water in the a.rea to 

the northwest. Under snch conditions, the organisms 

~<ould find an abundant supply of lime available for 

building their skeletons, and the Sflturation of the water 

would preYent the skeletons from being leachecl nfter. 

death: thus there would be an abundance of calcareous 

remains incorporated in the deposit. 

3 T"·enhofel, W. H., Treatise on sedimentation, p. 321, 2d ed,, Bultl-

more, 1832. . 

Such conditions would favor the direct precipitation 

of calcium carbonate v1it.hout the aid of organisms. To 

what extent this took place is difficult to determine, but 

probably part of the mass of the Capitan reef was 

built up by inorganic processes. 

The dolomitization of large parts of the Capitan 

limestone probably took place shortly after the sedi

lnents were deposited, in the same manner as it has 

taken place in modern reef deposits. That it did not 

take place in later times is suggested by the lack of 

relation between dolomitic limestones and faults, igne

ous intrusions, ancl the present land surface. Chemical 

analyses indicate that the amount of magnesium car

bonate does not exceed 28 percent-far less than that 

contained in the mineral dolomite. The process of 

dolomitization thus appears ne,,er to have been carried 

to completion. 
Dolomitization of the limestones of the Capitan 

shortly after deposition implies that the chemistry of 

-the sea water at the time was such that calcium car~ 

bonate 'ms a less stable precipitate than calcium-mag

nesium carbonate. This may haYe resulted from_ a 

saturation of magnesium carbonate in the sea water by 

pl'oper conditions of atmospheric temperature and 

pressure, or by a concentration of magnesium carbonate 

in the water as a result of excessive eYaporation. 

Johnson' notes that: 

Algae \Yere probably rcsponsillle for wuch if not all the mag~ 

nesium carbonate 1wesent in the dolomite as magnesium is an 

essential constituent in chlorophyll, that green pigment charac

teristic of plants. * * * The ~Titer belieYes that the irn· 

portance of these plants in relation to the origin of dolomite 

has not been appteciated by geologists. 

Dolomitization of the limestones shortly after depo

sition implies that they remained unbtu·ied, or within 

reach of the sea water a sufficiently long time for the 

calcium carbonate to be conwrted into the more stable 

calcium-magnesium carbonate. According to Twell

hofel,' 

it is possible that enrichment in magnesium cr~rbona.te may be 

connected with the relation -that deposited sediments had to 

the base-leYel of d('position. Calcium tarbonate deposits built 

up to this leyel would be sub.iected to leaching :md replacement 

for a long time, proYided the waters were not already high in 

calcium carbonate. This might lead to the formation of a mag 

nesium-i·ock layer at. the top of each layer of sediment. 

This relation may explain the irregular interbedding 

of dolomitic limestone and calcitic limestone in the Cap

itan. The dolomitic beds probably represent deposits 

that stood for long periods near th~ base-level of depo

sitjon, at times ''"hen subsidence was slow or absent. 

The calcitic limestones are probably deposits laid down 

during times of more rapid subsidence, when sediments 

were more quickly buried. 

"'Johnson, J. H., Permian lime-secreting algae from the Guadalupe 

Hountains. New Mexico: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 53, p. 215, 1942. 

5 Twenllofel, Vi'. H., op. cit., p. 348. 
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DEPOSITS OF THE SHELF AREA 

The shelf area, outside the Delaware Basin and north
west of the Capitan reef, was apparently a shallow sea, 
because layers of the Carlsbad limestone seem to have 
been deposited in a lagoonal area nt about the same al
titude as the top of the Capitan reef.· The waters were 
apparently quiet because the limestones formed thin 

• widely spread layers; perhaps the area was protectecl 
from the force of the waves and currents by the reef 
barrier to the southeast. Some movement of the water, 
however, is indicated by the parallel orientation of the 
fusulinids that occur in many beds. Their dominant 
trend is northwestward (fig. 10). I£ they acquired 
this position by waYe motion, the wu.ves must have 
trended northeastward, parallel to the edge of the 
reef. 

The limestone deposits of the shelf area are generally 
dolomitic and apparently of two sorts. Toward the 
southeast, near the Capitan reef: they have a granular 
texture and contain fossils in moderate abundance; 
farther northwest they are dense, lithographic lime~ 
stones, with no traces of life. Those of the first sort 
were probably deposited originally as limestones and 
were afterwards diagenetically altered. Those of the 
second sort were probably direct chemical precipitates 
of dolomite, formed as a result of extreme evnporation 
of the sea water, a condition that is proved by the pass
ing of the deposits into evaporites a short distance 
farther northwest. Chemical analvses indicate that 
the magnesium content is higher in tl;is second type than 
in the merely diagenetically altered limestones of either 
the Carlsbad or the Capitan. The chemical composi
tion of the second type approaches that of the mineral 
dolomite. 

The area extending some miles behind the Capitan 
reef was apparently favorable to the existence of some 
forms of life. Fmmlinids and a1gne were abunclrtnt, 
gastropods were common~ and some families of pelecy
pods and brachiopods were present. 'There is, ho\Yever, 
a notable absence of some groups and families of in
vertebrates that are common elsewhere in the rocks of 
the mountains, suggesting that they could not exist in 
the Car1sbad environment. Farther northwest. the 
concentration of clisso}yeJ salts in the sea water r~snlt
ing from evaporation ~Yas probably >O great that little 
or no life could exist. 

COMPARISON WITH MODERN LIMESTONE REEFS 

The Capitan limestone reef. and other reefs in the 
west Texas Penni an have mrrl~V resemblances to those 
that were built. up in tropical s~as during the Cenczoic 
time, and in part are still growing in mmlern tropical 
seas." In these seas, as in those of , .. ;est Texas durin"' 

" Capitan time: there are thick accumulations of lime-

8 'l'ne~e han~ bet•n tleS<'ribeU ln numerous pul)licntions. See, for ex
!lmple, Davis, \\'. ~I., The coral rPef problem: Am. Geog, Sue. Special 
Pub. \l, 1\J:!S. 

stone, parts of which are elongate reef masses, con
structed by colonies of corals, calcareous algae, and nu
merous other lime-secreting organisms. The reefs gen
erally slope abruptly seaward into deep water and 
merge landward into flat-lying lagoonal deposits. 

The differences between the modern features and their 
ancient Permian counterparts seem to result chiefly 
from their respective geographic settings. The modern 
features lie mainly along continental margins or on the 
slopes of oceanic islands. In nearly all of them the 
sea bottom descends to oceanic depths in front, and the 
ground surface rises to hilly or mcuntainous heights 
behind. In contrast, the Permian features were formed 
in a nearly land-locked embayment of the sea, bordered 
in part by n low-lying continental surface. One result 
is that in the modern examples the lagoonal areas are 
relatively narrow, whereas in the Permian examples the. 
areas corresponding to the lagoons were very broad~ 
:Modern lagoonal deposits are thus dc,minantly marine, 
whereas the Permian deposits include broad sheets of 
evaporites and terrigenous clastic sediments. 

Possibly the closest modern analo.g to the Permian 
deposits exists in the Bahama Islands, southeast of the 
United States.7 In this region are numerous broad,. 
flat-topped banks, covered by shallow water and rising 
here and there in low islands. These banks slope 
abruptly into tongues, sounds, and channels of water 
many thousands of feet deep and are separated by them. 
The known surfaces of the banks consist of calcareous 
deposits, including limestone reefs, and similar rock 
may extend to great depths. A particularly suggestive 
comparison can be made between the cul-de-sac of the 
Tongue of the Ocean, bet,..-een Andros and New Provi
dence Islands, and the Delaware Basin in west Texas. 
Unlike west Texas, however, the Bahamas lie a consid
erable distance from any marginal lands, and their
deposits probably include little or no clastic terrigenous 
sediments. 

OCHOA SERIES 

Overlying the Guadalupe series is a thick mass of 
strata, consisting largely of evaporites, which forms the 
Ochoa series.' This series is exposed in the Gypsum 
Plain and Rustler Hills east of the Dela"are and GUJ>
dalupe :\lountains (fig. 2), and only a small thickness of 
its basal beds is present in the area of this report_ 
(pl. 3). 

Outcrops of the series were first described by Richard
son/' who di,·idecl the rocks of the series as now known 

7 Hess, H. II., InterprPtation of geolo;;ical aml geopll~·sical obserYu
tions. 'l'he X•n·y-l'rinceton Gravity Expedition to the ""est IndiNI In 
W3:!: U. S. Hydrogmphic Office, llP· 38-54, 1933. Schuchcrt, Charles, 
Hlst<)rical geolog~- of the Antille-an-Caribbean region, I~l). 528-540, 
New Yol.'k, 1'<)35. 

a .\.dams, .L E., and others, S-t:unlurd Permian section of Xorth 
America: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Gcologb;ts Bull., vol. 23, pp. 1676-1677, 
1{t3!). 

9 Ri('lmr1hon. G. B., Report of a -reconnuissunee in trans-Pecos Texas 
nort11 of the Texas llnd Pacific Railway: Texas Univ. Bull. 23; pp. 
43-45, 1904. 
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• tO the c.\~tile gypsum~ the Rustler limestone, and a 

~~ tber indefinite unit that he termed "the red beds of the 

ieeos Valley."' The rocks of most of the series tend 

tO brenk down reach]y on weatltenng. Because of tlus 

ndency nnd other circmnstances, the exposures are less 

!t structive thn.n the records of wells that hrt,-e Oeen 

:riJ.led through it. Since 1\125 many wells lmYe been 

Jl·illed down the dip and east of the outcrops. Study 

'f t11e records has given n much more complete idea of 

~he series and its relations than was hitherto available.10 

On the ba5is of this later work~ the Ochoa series is now 

di,·ided, in ascending order, into the Castllc, Salado, 

Rustler, and Dewey Lake formations. The first unit 

is composed mainly of anhydrite, the second contains 

large amounts of snlt, the third has many limestone beds, 

and the fourth consists of reel beds. In the Pinal Dome 

Oil Co., l\leans No.1 well, Loving County, 160 miles east 

of the Guadalupe Mountains, the series is 4,200 feet 

thick. OYer considerable areas, the Rustler forma

tion is unconformable on the Salado. Adams u inter

prets the relations of the Castile and Salado as uncon

formable. The series thus comprises two or more sub

cvcles of sedimentation. Because of the unconformity 

b~tween the Salado and Rustler, most of the Salado is 

missing hom the outcrop in the Gypsum Plain and 

Rustler Hilh. 
CASTILE FORMATION 

DEFINITION 

The Castile formation was named by Richardson" for 

Castile Spring~ which issues from the Gypsum Plain 

east of the area studied (fig. 2). On the outcrop, the 

formation consists laTge1J oi gypsum, an alteration 

product of an original deposit of anhydrite. ...\.s origi

nally defined it \\"as bounded abm·e by limestones of the 

Rustler formation, but subsequent drilling has indicated 

that a great thickness of beds wedge in east of the out

crop, between the Rustler and the highest exposed 

underlying beds of the Castile. These upper beds, few 

or none of which crop out, are of eyaporite facies like 

those beneath, hut unlike them, consist dominantly of 

salt rather than of anhydrite. 

For a time the upper beds were classed as a member 

of the Castile formation," .but later the name Salado 

]o Lang, '\"i-. B., DPlH':r Permian formations of Ule Delaware Basin of 

Te:xas and ~ew 1Iexico: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., 'Vol. 'l'J, 

pp. 262-270. 1935. Adttms, J. E., Oil pool of ope:n reservoir type:' Axn. 

Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., 'Vol. 20, pp. 780-'i96, '1930. Kroenlein, 

G. E., Salt. potash, and anhydrite in Castile formotion of southeast 

New Ue!\ico : .A.m. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 23, pp. 

1682-1093. 1939. Adams, J. E., Upper Permian Ochoa series of Dela

w:1rc Ba!'in. west Texas and southeastern New Mexico : Am. Assoc. 

Petroleum Geolog-ists Bull., YOl. 28, pp. 1596-16~5, 1944. 

11 .\dams. J. E., "Cpper Permian Ochoa series of Delaware Basin, west 

Texas anrl southeastern Ne'" :llexico: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists 

Bull., yoJ. 28. p. 1612,1944. 
12 Richurd!'on, G. B., op. cit., p. 43. 
13 Cartwright, L. D., 'frans'"erse section of Permian basin in west 

Texas and sourheast New J.Ie:nHI: .A.m. Assoc. I'etroleum Geologists 

Bull., vol. 14, p. 979, 1930. 

fm·mation was proposed for them by Lang.14 As now 

defined, the Castile includes those beds in the lower part 

of the Ochoa series that are confined in their extent to 

the Delaware Basin and oYcrlap the sloping surface of 

the Capitan limestone along its margins. The Salado 

includes higher beds, which occur both in the basin and 

beyond its margins (compare fig. H, 0 and D). As 

thus define<l. the Castile is dominantly anhydrite-hear

ing and the Salado is dominantl:_y salt-bearing, but these 

distinctions nre not nbsolute. In places, the Castile 

contains beds of salt, and toward the south the salt of 

the Salado tends to gh·e place to anhsdrite.15 

CHARACTER 

The Cttstile fonnatjon consists largely of anhydrite, 

which :is marked throughout by thin, bght and dark 

laminae that ma.y be varYesY' These laminae are best 

seen in well cores, but appear also in all reasonably 

fresh exposures of the formation~ rYen where the rock 

has altered to gy1Jsum. The light.colored laminae are 

relatiYely pure anhydrite; the darker are strongly bi

tuminous and in many places calcareous. The cal

careous eontent increases downward~ so that the basal 

few feet, while still characteristically laminated, con

sist more of calcitic limestone than of anhydrite. 

Limestone heels a few inches thick are interbedded at 

wide interYals higher up. Drill records indicate that 

near the center of the. Delaware Basin the. formation 

has a maximum thickness of between 1,500 and 2,000 

feet.. 
CASTILE O"F AREA OF THIS REFORT 

\Yithin the area studied, the Castile formation crops 

out in small patches, and only the basal beds are pres

ent (pl. 3). Some small outcrops are found in the 

northeast part of the area, clown the clip from the Bell 

Canyon formation, and the formation probably under

lies >Yicle areas else"·here that are mantled by Quater

nary gravels. One exposure appears a short distance 

southeast of United States Higln\"ay So. 62, on the 

north bank of a creek half a mile northeast of hench 

mark 472D; two others occur near Big Canyon Draw, 

south and northwest of the Gray Ranch. The last 

named locality is less than a mile from the base of the 

Reef Escarpment. 
The formation is exposed also in several prltches west 

of the Delaware :Mountains, near the south edge of the 

area studied, where it has been clmvnclropped by fault

ing (sec. D-D', pl. 3). It is absent in the Guadalupe 

:Mountains. 
At all these localities, 25 to 50 feet of the basal heels 

of the formation lie on the uppermost beds of the Bell 

H Lang, 'Y- B., Oll, cit., pp. 265-267; Salado formation of the Permian 

basin: Am. "\ssoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., 'Vol. 23, pp. 1569-1572, 

1989. 
1o Kroenlein, G. A., op. cit., fig. 3, p. 1687. 

1 ~ Udden, J. A., Laminated anhydrite in Texas: Gcol. Soc. America 

Bull .. ''01. 35! pp. 347-354, 1924, 
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C""Y<>n formation. At the base are a few feet of dark
~"".Y, hit11minous, very thinly laminated, calcitic lime
-'il HHI'l which emits a strong petrolifer~us odor when 
:41 rnd:. H(~veral more beds of limestonB occur higher 
lip, wi""'O lhey are interbedded with laminated gypsum, 
J'l'<>bably altered from an original anhydrite. Some 
l,~'d.~ li.I'O contorted into parallel, ripplelike corrugations 
nn 1111~h across from crest to crest. 

1. 11 lllaces, the laminated rock gives place to cavernous, 1 '""J,J,"·y masses several feet thick of rotten gypsifer-1- ' ' OIIH lllH~Rtone, containing angular fragments of lami-
nrd i'd gypsmn. This rock is probably a weathering 
lli'Hdud. ' 

'I'Psf s were made on a specimen of laminated, gypsif
''1'""'• mlcitic limestone from the basal beds of the Cas-
1 iJ., f.,l'lnation at the locality northeast of B. M. 4729. 
Tl"' ,.J.,m ical analysis follows: 

.lllrr.f!fxis of limestone from the ba-~al "beds of the Castile 
formation 

I \ 11011 .\""IH hy K. J. Murata; note on insoluble residue by Charles Milton] 

. Percent 
Ill• ' 1':.::111 [,· in::;;o}uble___________________________________ 1. 25 

~~':::::.:;~~-,.:~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~=~~=~~~~~~~~==~. 9~: ~~ 
~~~~~ ~ 1 1 ~ ·--- _ None 
I '11 :-:() 

1 -~-~----------~---_-_-_-_-----------------------------

( '11J { 1'1 1 1 )~--------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~=== N~:! 
99.84 

lns• 1inht,• n•sidue: Dark Jwown, with cherty particles, and 
""11 ll' '111:\rlz, [Wrhaps of detrital ot·igin. 

CASTILE OF GYPSUM PLAIN 

1 )llict·np" of the Castile formation are much more ex-
11'.11:--;i\"t' t'ast of the area mapped. They constitute most 
''I I h,, <:ypsnm Plain, a broad belt that lies between the 1'··1n""'''' ~[ountains on the '»est and the Rustler Hills 
~)n tlh' t·n~t (fig. 2). According to Adams,11 some out
l'l'nps. of tlw overlying Salado formation are present at 
1 ht' t'HKli'l'll edge of the plain. "The only Salado out~ 
t'l';'J's at't' * * * discontinuous, poorly exposed 
\i:lh'lit•~ of unhanded gypsum along the main drainage 
ht\i'K Wt•st· of the Rustler llills. =~ * * Along 
""'"Y nf lhe divides, tongues of the Rustler still lap 
"\.t'r ill\tn the beveled edges of the Castile." Northwest 
,q tht• Oypsum Plain, in the drainage of Black River, 
lh':ll' t lw Ht•ef Escarpment that forms the southeast side 
•' t' ll~t• Unadalupe JHountains, the Castile formation is 
" 11 :~~ ly con'l'('.d with Quaternary gravels. 
. l ht• Oypsum Plain consists of wide, grassy plains 
11

'<'1" w h i.-h l'ise broad, domelike hills and rid"es coated - b " 1~ h •'ntmbly, white, impure gypsum or gypsite 
\ ~,,.,,,,,, ··halk of soil reports), which support a scanty ·-··-

... \.bu1~ .. T. E., Upper Permian Ochoa series of Delaware Basin, 
'~ ·'~~ l'•'\a~ :tnd southeastern New :Mexico; Am. Assoe. Petroleum 
''''''"'~his i:ul!., \"01. 28, p. 1608, !044. 

growth of grass.18 On aerial photographs, these areas 
appear lighter colored than the adjacent outcrops of the 
Delaware Mountain group and Rustler formation, and 
show no bedrock structure. 

Drainage in the gypsite hills is generally along shal
low swales, thinly floored by alluvium. Some of the 
larger streams in the plain are entrenched as narrow, 
shallow canyons. For some miles on either side of these 
canyons, the tributaries are likewise entrenched as steep
sided arroyos. In parts of the plain, but not every
where, the surface is dotted with sink hcles, the smallest 
covering only a few acres, the largest a square mile or 
more. Some of the larger Sinks contain intermittent 
lakes and receive the drainage of many square miles of 
surrounding area. 

Rising above the plain arc steep-sided gypsum buttes. 
Here and there are the features termed "castiles" by 
Adams." They are low mounds, haystack buttes, and 
castellate peaks which have a core, a few square feet 
to many acres in extent, of limestone and banded cal
cite. Adams interprets the core as resulting from local
ized secondary replacement of the original anhydrite 
and gypsum. The castiles are prominent features 
on the aerial photographs and are widely distributed 
over tl-- Gypsum Plain, either singly or in clusters. 

One of the most remarkable peculiarities of the Gyp
sum Plain, as seen in aerial photographs, is a series of 
linear features, or long white streaks, extending across 
the plain in a nearly east-west direction. They are 
known only from the photographs, and have not been 
examined by me on the ground. Many of the linear 
features seem to be merely Jines of coloration, without 
much surface relief, but many others form low, straight, 
distinct scarps, which offset the drainage, and across 
which roads are detoured. In places, pairs of scarps 
a quarter or half a mile apart face each other, the lower 
ground between being floored with allu,·ium. 'Vhere 
the linear features are most numerous and closely 
spaced, they impart a trellis pattern to the drainage. 

The linear features begin on the west at the base of the 
formation or top of the Bell Canyon formation, but do 
not extend into the Bell Canyon formation (pl. 21). 
They extend eastward about halfway across the Gypsum 
Plain and fade out in the outcrops Of the upper part of 
the Castile formation before the outcrops of the Rustler 
format] on are reached. l\Iost single features are two or 
three miles long, but some are 10 miles or .more long. 

These superficial linear features probably resulted 
from differential erosion of cemented east-west frac
tures that have developed in the anhydrites of the Cas
tile fonnation. The origin of the fractures is unknown, 

1ll Porch, E. L., The Rustler Springs sulphur deposits: Texas Gniv. 
Bull. 1722, pp. 24-25, 1918. Carter, W. T., and others, Soil survey 
(reconnaissance) of the trans-Pecos nrcn, Texus: U, S. Dept . .\.gr., ser. 
1928, No. 35, p. 30, 1928. 

l" .-\d:uns, J. E., op. cit., pp. 1606, 1622. 
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bUt they seem to be confined to the lower part of the 

costile formation. ' 
puring the present investigation, outcrops in the 

Gypsum Plain were shidied in two places outside of the 

area mapped, one along the county road to the Nine K 

}lanch, about 4 miles southeast of UEited States High

"""Y ]'\ o. G2, and the other along the highway not far 

northeast of the Texas-Xew l\lexico line, on the south

,-est side of the Yeso Hills (fig. 2). The beds in this 

region are higher in the section than those within the 

area studied, and probably lie several hund1·ed feet 

abo>e the base of the formation. 
A specimen typical of these higher beds was collected 

nt the first locality, from the banks of an arroyo just 

""est of the county road (pl. 10, B). According toR. C. 

·wells, of the Geological Survey, it consists entirely of 

gypsum~ not anhydrite; nevertheless, its original styati

fication is still well preserved. It consists of alternat

ing light-gray gypsum bands and dark-gray, bitumi

nous, slightly calcareous bands, each a ~ew 1nillimeters 

thick. The clark, calcareous bands stand out in low re

lief on "·emherecl surfaces. J\Iost of the laminations are 

straight nnd parallel, but in some there is a minute 

crenulation not shared by beds aboYe {lnd below. Scat

tered through the rock are occasional ''"hite gypsmn 

knots as much as n quarter of an inch across, around 

which the laminae are bent. In describing a well core 

Lang 00 points ont similar knots, which he interprets as 

"initial points of alteration of anhydrite into gypsum." 

Because of the complete alteration of anhydrite into 

gypsum in the outcrop ::;.pechnens, this suggestion cannot 

be >erified. 
At the second locality, the highway, in descending 

southwe~tward from the Yeso Hills, has been cut deeply 

into the original surface, so there are roa<;l cuts as much 

as 40 feet high. In these road cuts the Castile forma

tion is wonderfully exposed. Most of the rock consists 

of thinly laminated gypsum, similar to that just de

scribed, but at one place there is an interbedded, dense, 

gray limestone 6 inches thick. An interesting feature 

of this locality is the contortion of the beds, which is on 

a much larger scale than the crenulations noted at pre

vious localities, and involves masses 10 to 50 feet. across. 

Most of the beds lie horizontally or dip gently, but in 

places they are sharply folded, and here and there they 

are vertical. This contortion may be related to the 

linear features described aboYe, as aerial photographs 

indicate that some of the linear features extend through 

the locality. 

HIGHER FORMATIONS OF OCHOA. SERIES 

The formations overlying the Castile formation are 

not exposed in the area studied, but their character is 

~G Lang-, W. B., Upper Permian formations of tbe Delaware Basin of 

Texas and r\ew Mexico: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists BulL, ~ol. 19, 

fl.g. 5, p. 267, 1935. 

755282-48--7 

summarized here, on the basis of published descriptions 

of outcrops and of drill records farther east. 

SALADO FORMATION 

The Salado may be exposed here and there in the 

Gypsum Plain, near the west base of the Rustler Hills, 

but most of it is cut out in this region by the uncon. 

formity at the base of the Rustler formation. The 

Salado exhibits its full thickness east of the outcrops. 

The formation contains the thickest beds of salt in the 

west Texas Permian section. They have been referred 

to as the "upper" or "main" salt i;l many of the older 

reports on the region. It contains nmnerous potash 

beds, some of which are being mined east of Carlsbad, 

X. :-.rex. (fig. 1)." There are some interbedded layers 

of anhydrite, and thin ones of dolomitic limestone and 

l'ed beds. Scme Lunination is present, which is perw 

haps comparable to that in the underlying anhydrite of 

the Castile, but there are no bituminous layers. As in

dicated by the records of wells drilled east of the out

crops, the maxinnun thickness of the formation in the 

Delaware Basin is somewhat more than 2,000 feet. In 

the shelf areas, north and east of the basin, it is 1,000 

feet or less. 
lWSTI..ER FORMATION 

0Hrlying the Salado formation, in places uncon

formably, is the Rustler formation, which crops out 

in the low Rustler Hills (fig. 2). On the outcrop, it 

consists of dolmnitic limestones, containing a few poorly 

preserved fossils, underlain by sandstone and chert peb

ble conglomerate. Eastward beneath the surface, the 

dolomitic limestone is overlain by anhydrite, red beds, 

and salt, which constitute an upper member of the for

mation. Here, its maximum thickness is nearly 400 

feet. The Rustler formation contains the uppermost 

evaporites in the Permian section. Like the Salado, 

it was deposited in both the Delaware Basin and the 

shelf areas beyond. 

DEWEY LAKE RED BEDS 

Overlying the Rustler formation east of its outcrop 

are a few hundred feet of reel beds, part of which are 

classed as of Permian and part of Triassic age. Accord

ing to Adams " "most of the reel beds of the Delaware 

Basin previously classed as Permian belong in the 

Triassic Pierce Canyon formation. Uppermost Per

mian red beds, present in a few localities, are assigned 

to the Dewey Lake formation." 

The Dewey Lake 1·ed beds were named by Page and 

Adams"' and ha ,-e their type section in the Midland 

: 1 ~!ansfield, G. R., and Lang, W. B., Tbe Texas-New Mexico potasb 

depo>;its; Texas Uni~. Bull. 3401, pp. 641-832, 1935. 

:~Adams, J. E., op. cit., p. 1601. 
2:'1 Page, L. R., und Adams, J. E., Stratigraphy, eastern Midland Basin, 

Te="tl.!<; Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 24, pp. 62-63, 194.0. 

Adams, J. E., Upper Permian Ochon series of Delaware Basin, west 

Texas: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., n.I, 24, pp. 62-63, 1940. 

Bull., vol, 28, pp, 1601, 1615-1616, 1944. 
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Basin (fig. 3). The Dewey Lake consists of unfossilif
erous fine-grained, orange-red sandstones aud silts, 
many of which are cemented by anhydrite. They have 
a thickness of 250 to 350 feet and "are separated by an 
unconformity that is commonly marked by a zone of 
bleaching." In the DeJa ware Basin, according to 
Adams," "the formation is limited to the structurally 

low areas along the east and south edges * * * 
and no outcrops are known. Apparently pre-Triassic 
erosion stripped the unconsolidated red beds from the 
surface of all the higher exposed areas, leaving a Rustler 
pavement." 

In southeastern New Mexico, east of the Pecos River, 
are many outcrops of reel heels that overlie the Rustler 
formation. They have been penetrated in nearby wells. 
The beds are termed the Pierce Canyon formation by 
Lang." They occupy the same stratigraphic position 
as the Dewey Lake reel beds and have heen correlated 
with it by some geologists. La.ng, however, considel'S 

the Pierce Canyon to be unconformable on the under
lying Rustler and conformable \vith the main mass of 
the Docku1n group above, and hence of Triassic age, an 

interpretation with which Adams 2
'' agrees. 

STRATIGRAPHIC RELATIONS 

\Vitl1in the area of this report, and in the Guac!Rlupe 
Mountains in general, Permian rocks belonging to the 
Guadalupe and Ochoa series are overlain by Qtmternary 
gravel deposits, and no intervening formations are 
known. On pages 104-105 and 140 it is deduced that 
the Permian rocks of the region were at one time 

peneplaned, and then coverecl unconformably by Creta
ceous rocks. All trace of these Cretaceous rocks has 
since been removed by erosion in the Guadalupe Moun
tains, but remnants of the Cretaceous still lie on the 
Pe1mian farther south in the Rustler Hills and the 
'Apache Mountains (for location, see fig. 1). 

East of the Pecos Ri ,-er, older Mesozoic deposits in
tervene between the Permian and the Cretaceous. They 
form the Dockum group, of which the Pierce Canyon 
red beds are classed as the basal unit. The group con
tains terrestrial fossils in places" and is classed as of 
Upper ( 1) Triassic age by the Geological Suney. As 
indicated by the work of Page and Adams," the Dockum 
apparently lies unconformably on the Dewey Lake red 

beds. 
FOSSILS AND AGE 

The Ochoa series is nearly unfossiliferous, probably 
because the waters in which it 1vas deposited were so 

saturated with clissolYecl salts that little or no life could 

exist in them. 

:u Adams, J. E., op. cit., p. 1615. 
~5 Lang, W. B., The Permian formations of the Pecos valley of ::-;'ew 

Mexico and Texas: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologi~ts Bull., vol. 21, }). 

878, 1937. 
"'Adams, J. E., op. cit., p. 1601. 
%'1 Adkins, W. S-, Mesozoic systems, in The geology of Texas, ,·ol. 1: 

Texas Univ. Bull. 3232, pp. 246--247, 1933. 
211 Page, L. R., and Adams, J. E., op. cit., pp. 62-63. 

The Castile formation contains no fossils, but there 
is evidence that life existed somewhere in the vicinity 
during its deposition. The calcareous laminae, inter

calated with its anhydrite laminae, are bituminous and 

this material was doubtless derived from marine plants 
or animals. They were perhaps forms that swam or 
floated near the surface of the body of water in which 
the Castile was deposited, where the concentration of 
dissolved salts was less than at the bottom; or, the 
bituminous 1naterial may have been swept in from areas 

of marine water farther south which were poorly con

nected with the area of Castile deposition. 
In the Rustler fm·mation, higher in the section, a few 

pelecypods and plants were collected by Richardson." 
They are too poorly preserved to affonl much evidence 
as to thejr age, and paleontologists ''"ho have studied 

them express indecision as to whether they are Paleozoic 

or l\Iesozoic forms. 
Because of the lack of fossils, there is 110 paleontologi

cal evidence ns to the age of the Ochoa series. It is of 
post-Guadalupe (later Permian) and pre-Dockum (Up
per ( 1) Triassic) age, and may therefore be either late 
Permian or Lower to Middle Triassic. A Lower Trias

sic age has been suggested for it by Roth," .but most 

O"eololrists consider it to be of late Permian age, and it 
b b 

is so classed by the Geological Survey. 
This conclusion is based mainly on physical relations, 

which SUO'O'est that the series is more closelv bound to 
ee ' 

the underlying than to the overlying beds. In places, 

but not enrywhere, it is separated from the underlying 

Guadalupe series by an unconformity, but the greatest 

unconformity appears to be at its top, beneath the 

Dockum group. lHoreover, the evaporites~ clolon1ites, 

and red beds of the series are very similar to the sedi

ments of the Guadalupe and older Permian series in the 

shelf areas. The deposits in both the Ochoa and older 

series were apparently laid down under water, in areas 

that were intermittently connected with the sea. The 

Dockum <>Tonp aboYe is likewise of reel-bed facies, but 
0 • 

it seems to be entirely a terrestrial deposit, la1d down 

on river flood plains and in lakes. No evaporites like 

those in the underlying rocks are known in it. 

CONDITIO~S OF DEPOSITIO~ 

During the Ochoa epoch, the west Texas region was 

dominantly an area of evaporite deposition, although 

marine conditions probably persisted farther south. 

The thickest and most extensive evaporite deposits of 

the west Texas Permian were laid down at this time. 

Conditions of deposition during the epoch, especially 

those concerned with the origin of the evaporites, have 

29 Richardson, G. B., Report of a reconnaissanee in truns-Pecos Texas, 
north of the Texns and Pacific Railway: Texa::~ Univ_ Bull. 23, PP- 44-4~, 

1904. 
~o Roth, Robert, Evidence Indicating the limits of Triassic in Kansas, 

Oklahoma, and '!'exas: Jour. Geology, vol. 40, P· 709, 1943. 
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been discussed in a number of previous publications.31 

petails of the discussions in these papers need not be 

repeated here, but a description o£ eome of the broader 

paleogeographic features of the epoch, which were not 

adequately tret>ted in some of the papers cited is worth 

,vhile. Especial nttention is given to features of the 

environrnent under 1\hich the first fonnation, the Cas

tile, was deposited. 

BEGINNING OF OCHOA TIME 

In the Del a ware Basin, the Sftnclstones of the Bell 

Canyon formation, of Guadalupe age, are succeeded 

by the anhydrites o£ the Castile formation, of Ochoa 

age. The change in sedimentation from the one to the 

otht>l' is one of the n1ost abrupt and striki.:!.lg in the west 

Texas region, and takes })lace in an apparently con

formable sequence, within a, few inches of beds. Marine 

conditions in the basin then came to an end, and with 

them, the abundant i1wertebrate life of the adjacent 

Capitan reef. 
This change has been discussed by K.roenlein,32 who 

states that "continued excess of eYaporution lmYered the 

surfnce \\'ater leYel and associated reef environment to 

a point where the accumnlatecl brine killed life on the 

reef. This caused the death of the reef a11cl closed Cap

itan time. Further excess of eYaporation oYer marine 

inflow resulted in concentration snfficient to deposit 

anhydrite and 1narks the beginning of Castile depo

sition.:' 
It seems unljkely, how·eYer: that conditions described 

by 1\::roenlein could have hi-ought rrbout the change in 

sedimentation without the aid of other factors. The 

effects of Kroenlein's c:;onditions wouJd haYe been grad

nal, "hereas the change is actually ahl'llpt. !>loreowr, 

these conditions would not ha Ye ended the deposition 

of sandstone in the basin, whereas deposition of sand

stone did end with the beginning of eYaporite 

deposition. 
It is therefore probable that the change in sedimenta

tion resulted not only from an excess of evaporation over 

a1 Udden, J. A., Laminated anh:rdrite in Texas: Geol. Soc. America 

BulL. vol. 35, pp. 347-354, 1924. 

Hoots, W. H., Geology of a J)a.rt of western Texas and southeastern 

New Me:tico, with special reference to salt and potash : U. S. Geol. Sul'

ve:.r Bull. 780 B, pp. 122-126, 1925. 

Bakel', C. L., Depositional history of the red beds and sallne residllCS 

of the Texas Permian: Texas Univ. Bull. 2901, pp. 9-72, 1929. 

Cunningham, W. A., The potassium sulphate mineral polyhalite in 

Texas: Texas Univ. Bull 3401, pp. 860-867, 1935. 

At'lams, J. E., Oil pool of open reservoir type; Am. Assoc. Petroleum 

Geologists Bull, >01. 20, p. 789,_ 1936. 

Lang, "\\~. B., Tbe Penrdan formations of tbe Pecos \"alley of New 

Mexico and Texas: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 21, pp. 

884-888, 1937. 
:Mansfield, G. R., Role of physical chemistry in stratigraphic prob

lems: Econ. GeoL, vol. 32, pp. 541-549, 1937. 

KroenlPln. G. A., Salt, potash, and anh:'>·drite in Castlle formation of 

southeast New l\Iexico! Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 23, 

pp, 1682-1693,1939. 

Adams, J. E., Upper Permian Ochoa series of Delaware Basin, west 

Texas and southeastern Kew Mexico: Am . .Assoc. Petroleum Geologists 

Bull, TOl. 28, pp, 1616-1622, 1944. 

:112 Kroenleln, G.~-- op. dt .• p. 1684. 

inflow, but also from a shutting off of the sea from free 

access to the water of the area, presumably by the 

growth of a barrier across the southwestern entrance to 

the Delaware Basin (fig. 14, 0 and D). South of this 

barrier, rnarine conditionS probably continued, and over 

it 'nter still flowed gradually or perioclic<tlly into the 

basin, where it eYaporuted and supplied the great quan

tity of anhydrite and other eyaporites hid down during 

Castile time. 
The nature and location of this bnrrier is nnc·ertain. 

According to Adams 33 ''a sand dune ridge, perhaps 

made up of calcareous sands and protpcted by organic 

reefe, would be a logical type of burrier to shnt off 

migration [of sea water] through such channels. 

Breaches could be produced by storm waves and sealed 

off by normal wind action." The ''Titer 34 has suggested 

that the barrier lay near the south end of the basin, in 

the Yicinity of HoYey, not far northwest of the present 

Glass )fountains. A.dnms 35 notes that the Castile in 

the Sewn Heart Gap urea of the southem Delaware 

~fountains contains a ~rreater quantity of limestone than 

elsewhere: and suggests thrt. t an entrance to the basin 

may have existed in that vicinity. 

GEI(ERAL ENVIRONMENT OF CASTILE TIME 

The primary relief on the sea floor during Castile 

time "·as inherjted from Guadalupe tim.e, when the Cap

itan reef was built high aboYe the bottom of the nearby 

Delnw;1.re Basin. This relief n1ay hm·e been accentn

ated by still further subsidence in the basin urea during 

Castile time. The Carlsbad limestone in the southern 

Guadalupe :Mountains clips southeast, probably as a 

result of tilting toward the hasin in lat<l Permian time 

(pp. 85-86); similar tilting is reported near Carlsbad 

Cawrn." Published cross sections of the Ochoa series 

in the DE>laware Ba.sin 31 indicate that the Castile and 

Salado formations as a whole, and eneh of their in(li

Yidunl members~ increase in thickness tow:u·d the center 

of the basin. This increase may in part have been 

Lrought about by continued subsidenc~ of the bas:n area. 

The Castile deposits are chemical precipitates, which 

could be derived only from water whose concentration 

of dissolved salts was greater than that in the open sea. 

The concentration was probably caused by eYaporation 

of water which was prevented from free commnnication 

with the sea by a barrier. Adams" outlined the con

ditions of deposition of the Castile as follows; 

E,·aporation of sea water in a restricted container, such a~ a 

beaker, N'odnces a reg\llar sequence of precipitah·s mixed with 

aa Adams, J. E., Upper Permian Ochoa series of Delaware Basin, west 

Texas and southeastel'n New Mexico: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists 

Bull., vol. 28, p. 1617, 1944. 

a.-~ King, P. B., Permian of west Texas and southNlstern ~ew Mexico: 

Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geolog!Rts Bull., vol. 26, pp. 758-760, 1942. 

35 ~<\dams, J. E., op. cit., p. 1621. 

311 Lang, W. B., op. cit., Ilp. 892-895. 

s~ KrMnlein, G. A., OIJ. cit., fig. 2, p. 1685. Allnm:-. J. E., op. cit., fig~. 

~-4, pp. 1600-1603. 
3~ Adams, J. E., op. cit., pp. 1616-1617. 
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or superposed one upon- the other. In larger, natural, barred 
basins, tens or hundreds of miles across, with a single con· 

tinuous marine connection, equal evaporation per unit of area 
would cause an inward slope across the evaporating pan and 
a consequent continuous migration. of the brine from the entrance 
to the innermost end of the basin. Increasing concentration 

during this journey would cause successive precipitation of the 
least soluble constituents in a lateral rather than a verticul 
sequence. The normal order of the geologically important evap· 
orite sediments is limestone, dolomite, anhydrite, salt, and rare 
bitterns. Intermittent marine connections in a sizable basin 
should produce deposits similar in distribution to those of the 
laboratory experiments. During closed periods evaporation 
would lower the surface of the water in the barred basin below 
that of the adjacent sea. Upon the breaking down of the bar· 
rier great quantities of sea water would rush in to fill the 
basin up to sea level. The water would spread over the whole 
area and only after it became practically stationary would 

evaporation produce any appreciable decrease in volume or 
increase in concentration. 

The Castile formation seems to fulfill the requirements for 
intermittent marine connections while almost all the other 
Permian evaporites appear to have been deposited in barred 

basins with nearly continuous marine connections. The Castile 
is fairly consistent lithologically from bottom to top and from 

one end of the basin to the other. It seems that the minor 
dit1'erences can be most readily explained if we assume, in addi· 
tion to the intermittent marine connections, that the beds were 
deposited in waters of greater than normal depth and in a 
relatively restricted basin. * • • 

Recurrent closing and opening of the barrier would allow 

the waters in the basin to be lowered by evaporation or to be 
raised by freshening floods. Initially the waters of the Castile 
sea were fairly uniform in co-mposition, and because they were 
derived from the open sea, salt concentrations would be those 
normal to the waters of the Permian oceans, which probably 
closely approached those of the present sea. \Vaters drawn 
across the bar would be of the same character and would carry 

a normal planktonic fauna. As soon as a solid barrier shut 
off the marine inflow, evaporation would start decreasing the 

volume of the relict waters and this would cause precipitation 
of the salts in the reverse order of their solubilities. Increased 
concentration would eventually cause the death of most of the 
organisms in the barred basin waters. 

ORIGIN OF LAMINATIONS 

The laminated structure of the Castile formation is 
of much interest, and has been discussed by U dden " and 
various subsequent authors. The laminae are struc
tures original in the deposit. In the succeeding Salado 
formation there is evide.nce of extensive replacement 

and reconstitution of the originally deposited minerals, 
so that much of the original structure of the beds has 
been destroyed."' H such processes acted on the Castile 
deposits, they were not extensive enough to destroy the 
lamination. 

Adams 41 suggests the following process for the for
mation of the laminations: 

The calcium carbonate precipitated from the surface waters 
would be mixed with considerable organic materiaL On con· 

solidation this would produce the brown calcite laminae so 

aD Gdden, J. A., op. cit., pp. 347-354. 
to Mansfield, G. R., Role of physical chemistry tn stratigraphic prob· 

!ems: Econ. Geology, val. 32, pp. 541-549,1939. 
n Adams, J. E., op. cit., p, 1619. 

typical of the Castile. During the colder season of the year 
evaporation would be very slow compared with summer losses, 

and the coolness of the atmosphere would tend to cool the water 
and increase its power to hold co~ in solution. It is, therefore, 
probable that the calcite laminae each represent the deposits of 

a summer or a portion thereof. 
Further evaporation and concentration would cause the pre

cipitation of gypsum. Upon consolidation under pressure the 
gypsum would be dehydrated to anhydrite. Ordinarily by the 

time a fraction of an inch of gypsum had been precipitated, there 

would be a new incursion of the sea and the process would be 
repeated. This would explain the regular alternation of calcite 
and anhrdrlte laminae. .An extensive, uninterrupted period of 
evaporation would result in the formation of a thick anhydrite. 
The next incursion of the sea would find the surface of the brine 
a greater distance than normal below sea level, and the filling 
of the basin would result in· a much thicker layer of new water, 
most of which must be evaporated before R renewal of gypsum 

precipitation could take place. 

Studies made by Udden and his associates suggest 
that the laminations may be grouped into several still
greater cycles, possibly related to sunspot cycles, but 
the grouping is not perfect, and no very definite results 
have been obtained."" 

LATER PARTS OF OCHOA TIME 

By the end of Castile time, the deep depression of the 
Delaware Basin had been largely filled by deposits, and 
the succeeding Salado formation was probably de
posited in shallower water.43 With the filling of the 
basin, the area of deposition began to spread beyond 
the basin into the surrounding areas (fig. 1±, D). This 
general spread was partly because of the general sub
mergence of the region. However, Kroenlein 44 states 
that the Salado deposits pass into a near-shore facies 
near the Pecos River, considerab)y east of the west edge 
of the Delaware Basin. He concludes that the area of 
deposition was tilted eastward near the beginning of 
Salado time, causing the eastern edge of the area to 
spread farther east beyond the margin of the Delaware 

Basin. 
Salado time closed with a period of movement, by 

which the formation was tilted, uplifted, and eroded. 
In places along the thinned edge of the deposit, erosion 

cut deeply enough to remove the whole formation and 

lay bare the Castile or other pre-Salado beds. After 
this the Rustler and Dewey Lake formations were laid 

down. Rustler and Dewey Lake time "<~"as probably 
shorter than preceding Castile and Salado time, for it 

is not represented by as great a thickness of deposits. 
The Rustler formation, which overlappecl the eroded 

surface of the older beds, is also dominantly of evaporite 

facies, and its deposits were laid clown over much the 

u Udden, J. A., Study of tile Inmlnated structure of certain drill cores 

obtained from the Permian rocks of Texas: Carnegie Inst. Washington 

Year nook, vol. 27, p. 363, 1928. 
•l .Adams, J. E., Oil pool of open rese~oir type! Am. Assoc. Petroleum 

Geologists Bull., vol. 20, p. 789, 1936. 
.&.~ Kroenlein, G. A., Salt, potash, and anhydrite in Castile formation 

of southeast New Mexico: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 

23,pp.1686-1688, 1939. 
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area as those of the Salado. During Rustler time 

·· arts of the area were covered by dolomitic limestones. 

~ey formed under conditions that permitted the ex

·stence of an impoverished pelecypod fauna. The 

~aters in which they were laid down were probably of 

1110re normal salinity than elsewhere. Conditions were 

not favorable enough for a rich invertebrate life, like 

that of Guadalupe time, to return to the region. 

At the end of Rustler time, the supersaline waters in 

..-hich the formation was deposited disappeared from 

t} 1e west Texas region, and whateYer access there had 

been to the basin from the open sea came to an end. 

The fine-grained red clastics of the Dewey Lake red

beds were then spread over the preceding evaporite de· 

posits. They were probably washed in from the sur

rounding marginal lands, most of which by this time 

had been worn down to low relief. Dewey Lake time 

was relatiYely brief, and when deposition ceased, the 

Ochoa epoch came to an end, and ••ith ot the. Pern1ian 

period. 

BROADER FEATURES OF PERMIAN STRATIGRAPHY 

SUMMARY OF THE SECTION 

THIC_KNESS 

The rocks exposed in and near the southern Guada

lupe Mountains constitute a great sequence of Permian 

strata, thicker by far than most other Permian sections 

in Korth America. No single set of outcrops, and no 

single well, extends through the whole system, but its 

approximate measure is indicated by combining incom

plete sections. Thus, the Wolfcamp (Carboniferous or 

Permian) and Leonard series in the Anderson and 

Prichard, Borders No.1 well in the Delaware Mountains 

are about 4,500 feet thick (pl. 8). The Guadalupe series 

in the Kiehaus et al., Caldwell No. 1 well, down dip to 

the east of the Delaware ]\fountains, is about 3,500 feet 

thick (pl. 6). The Ochoa series in the Pinal Dome Oil 

Co., ~leans No. 1 well in Loving County east of the 

Pecos River, is about 4,200 feet thick." Taken to

gether, these figures indicate a thickness for the Per

mian system (if theW olfcamp is included) of more than 

12,000 feet. The three wells were drilled in the Dela

ware Basin area, in which maximum thic1."1lesses are ex

pected. In the shelf area to the northwest, outcrop and 

well sections" suggest a thickness of 7,000 feet or less. 

CHARACTER 

The rocks comprising this thickness of 7,000 to 12,000 

feet include a great number of facies, deposited in va

ried en>ironments, with the different facies giving place 

to one another both vertically and horizontally. Most 

~ 5 Lang, w. B., Upper Permian formations of the Delaware Basin of 

Texas and New Mexico: .A.m. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull.,· val. 

19, pp. 264-269, 1935. 
'll Bybee, H. P., and others, Detailed cross section from Yates area, 

Pecos County, Texas, into southeastern l"ew Mexico: Am. Assoc. Petro

leum Geologists Bull., vol. 15, pl. 2, p. 1088, 1931. 

of the section consists of sedimentary rocks of 1narine 

origin. These rocks are mainly limestones and sand

stones, but include minor amounts of shale, conglomer

ate, and chert. Many of them contain abundant inver

tebrate fossils. In the upper part of the section evap

orite beds make their appearance, indicating that the 

area at that time began to be shut off from free access 

to the sea, perhaps because of the general retreat of 

the seas from the continent that characterized Permian 

time. The first evaporites in the Guadalupe :Mountains 

region are found in the Guadalupe series, where they 

occur only in the shelf areas. In the succeeding Ochoa 

series they spread over the entire region. 

SUBDIVISIONS 

Despite the complexity of the local details of the 

stratigraphy, and the interfingering of nun1erous facies, 

certain broad groupjngs of the Pennian rocks are evi

dent. They are expressed by the subdivision of the se

quence into the Wolfcamp, Leonard, Guadalupe, and 

Ochoa series. These groupings are of both lithologic 

and faunal significance, and represent distinct cycles 

of sedimentation. 
In the vicinity of the Guadalupe Mountains the four 

series just named are separated from one another by 

well-marked changes in sedimentation, and in places 

by unconformities. A major structural unconformity 

separates the "' olfcamp series from the beds below, and 

a minor .one, perhaps involving some deformation, lies 

bet'Oeen the \Volfcamp and Leonard series. Other un

conformities are present between the Leonard and 

Guadalupe series, and between the Guadalupe and 

Ochoa series. The last two unconformities seem to ha >e 

been caused not so much by deformation as by wide

spread withdrawals and readvances of the sea. The 

unconformities that separate the series are usually 

poorly marked or absent in the Delaware Basin area, 

but increase in distinctness in the shelf areas, where the 

beds above and below are separated by considerable 

time gaps. Both the structural unconformities and the 

unconformities caused by withdrawals and readvances 

of the sea are of more than local significance and are, 

therefore; of aid in correlating the Guadalupe Moun

tains section with sections in adjacent parts of the Mid

continent and Cordilleran provinces. 

Between some of the series, and at the same levels as 

the unconformities, there are rather striking changes 

in sedimentation. They are usually most pronounced 

in the Dehware Basin area, and less so in the shelf 

areas where rocks of similar facies were deposited 

through most of the period. One change in sedimenta

tion took place at the beginning of Guadalupe time, 

""hen the basal sands of the Delaware Mountain group 

spread over the black limestones of the Bone Spring. 

Another took place at the top of the same series, when 

deposition of sandstones of the Delaware Mountain 
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group was followed abruptly by deposition of empo
rites of the Ochoa series. 

TIME SPAN OF GUADALUPE MOUNTAINS SECTION 

The thickness of the Permian rocks in the vicinity of 
the Guadalupe 1\fonntains is impressive, and suggests 
the possibility that Permian time is more or less com
pletely represented by depo3its. Proof of this sugges
tion, however, must be obtained not from the physical 
relations, but from the fossils, ancl especially from those 
fossil groups "~hose genera have relatiYely narro'' strat
igraphic ranges nnd are widely distributed throughout 
the vvorld. In this connection, recent studies of ammo
noids and fusulinicb are of interest~ for· they permit 
cmnparison of the Guadalupe :Mountains section: not 
only with other parts of North America, but also with 
the 'vell-knOwn Permian marine sections of Europe and 
Asia. Such comparisons have. recently been made by 
.l\liller,47 Dunbar,4s and l\tiiller and Fnrnish.4

\) 

These comparisons suggest that the Guadalupe l\loun
tains section contains a more or less uninterrupted se
quence upward fron1 the Pennsylvanian, comparable to 
that in Russia and other old-world sections. The age 
of the highest beds is smfie,vhat uncertain, how-ever, 
because of the general absence of fossils in the Ochoa 
series. The beds next beneath, in the upper part of 
the Gundulupe series, contain the zones of Polydiexo
dina and Tirnori.tes, which are eviclently of upper Per
nlian age. No fusulinid zones younger than that of 
Polydiexodina are known elsewhere, but an ammonoid 
zone, that of Cyelolobus, is considered to be younger 
than the zone of Timorites. This genus occurs in the 
highest Permian beds of the Salt Range of India, and 
also in the Himalayas and Madagascar. Miller and 
Furnish sugg~st that the Ochoa series may be equiva
lent to the beds containing Cyclolobu8. If so, the top 
of the Ochoa series reaches nearly, if not quite, to the 
top of the Permian as defined. 

FA V"NAL SU:\-IM.A.RY 

GENERAL CHARACTER OF FAUNAS 

The Leonard and Guadalupe series of the Guadalupe 
~lountnins contain numerons inYertebrnte fossils. 
These fossils h<we considerable cliver>'ity from zone to 
zone and facies to facies, but enough genera and species 
extend through the whole to give the faunas of the two 
series a similar aspect. 

The ftiunas of the two series were collectively referred 
to as the "Guadalupian fauna," by Gi rty 50 in his mono-

H :Miller, A. K., Comparison of Permian ammonoid zones of Soviet 
Russia with those of North .-\meriea: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists 
Bull., ·vaL 22, pp. 1014-101!:1. 1038. 

48 Dunbar, C. 0., The type Permian ; its classification and correlation: 
Am. Asl;oc. Petroleum Geologists Btill., vol. 24, pp. 265-273, 1040. 

tD ~!iller, A. K., and Furnish, \V. :M., Permian ammonoids of the 
Guadalupe Mountain region and alljnePnt areas: Geol. Soc. c\mcrica 
Special Paper 20, pp. 2-!-30, Hl-!0. 

60 Girty, G. H., The Guadaluplan fauna: U. S. Geol. Surny Prof. 
Paper 58, 1908. 

graphic report and various shorter papers. This term 
is not used here because of differences between faunas 
of the various zones and because of possible confusion 
between the term and the name Guadalupe series, which 
is no'~ restricted to a part of the section in the Guada
lupe :Mountains. 

The faunas of the Leonard and Guadalupe series are 
definitely of later P.cleozoic type, and are not like any 
kno\Yn Triassic fn.una. Here, as in the 1\Iississippian 
and Pennsyhranian, one finds brachiopods, mollusks, 
bryozoans, crinoids: and corals belonging to well-known 
later Paleozoic groups. .Among the b1;achiopods, pro
dueticls and spiriferoids abound, and the cephalopods 
belong to the ~ame families ns those found in the beds 
below. As in the Pennsyl,-anian the most abundant 
Foraminifera are the fusulinids. The faunas compare 
favorably with those of the l\Iississippian and Pennsyl
vanian rocks in numerical abundance, in the number of 
in,·ertebrate gronps represented, and in the number of 
genera and species. In these respects they form a no
table exception to the general rule that Permian faunas 
are impo·;erished and marked by the absence of numer
ous bter Paleozoic familie2. and genera. 

Despite the broader resemblances of the Leonard and 
Guadalupe faunas to other Paleozoic faunas, in detail 
they differ notably from those elsewhere in North 
America, either older or contemporaneous. ~Ian:y 
genera extencl up from the underlying Pennsylvanian, 
and other genera seem to have developed from Pennsyl
vanian types, but there are few or no species in common. 
Some fossils, not clearly related to thos~ below, are prob
ably migrants from other regions. Among the dis
tinctive features of the fauna are fusulinids and am
monoids of larger size and more complex internal struc
ture than those of the Pennsylvanian (such as Parafusu
lina, Polydiexodina, Perrinites, and M edlicottia). The 
brachiopods i1~clude specialized genera with high cardi
nal areas (such as Geyerella, Scacchinella, and Pro·rich
tnofenia), or with other unusual modifications (such as 
Leptodus). 

RELATION TO OLDER FAUNAS 

The change from the Pennsylvanian fauna to the 
Leonard fauna begins to be evident in the intervening 
Wolfcamp series, or below the level of the rocks ex
posed in the Guadalupe Mountains. In the >Volfcamp 
series, as exposed in trans-Pecos Texas, some of the 
Leonard and Guadalupe genera and species (such as 
Squamnlaria guadalupen8is and Camerophoria ven
usta) make their first appearance in faunas that are 
dominantly of Pennsylvanian aspect. The 'Wolfcamp 
series contains also a distinctive assemblage of fusu
linids, including the genus Pseudosch.u•agerina. J\Iany 
of the Pennsylvanian genera and most of the species 
con1e to an end at the top of the \Volfcamp series, and 
only a few generalized types (such as various species of 
Crnnposita) persist. In the succeeding Leonard and 
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Guadalupe beds, many of the gPnern and most of the 

species are ne'Y. 

JtELA'IION' TO OTHER :PERMIAN FAUNAS OF NORTH AMERICA 

Compared with other PPrmian faunas of the conti

nent, those of the Leonard and Guadalupe series are 

distinguished by their diversity ancl noYelty. Many 

of the faunas in other areas contain more species allied 

to those in the beds below, and some of them differ from 

those below by the clisappearance of certain fossil 

groups, and the greater abundance of other groups, 

j;robnbly as a result of enYironmcntal changes. ~lost 

of the faunas in the other areas contain fewer groups 

rhan are found in the Leonard and Guadalupe faunas, 

probably because they were laid dmvn ]n environments 

that were less f,n-orable to the majority of invertebrate 

groups. Thus~ faunas in the Cordilleran region (such 

;s the Kaibab and Phosphoria) contain species of bra

chiopods that are similar to or identical with those in 

the Leonarcl and Guadalupe series, and the faunas of 

the :Mid·continent area include ammonoids like those 

in the Leonard series. Yet many other fossil groups 

associated "·ith these forms in the Guadalupe ?.Ioun

tains fail to extend into the other two provinces. 

EYidently a n1arine enYironment persisted in the 

Guadalupe :Mountains region that was as congenial to 

life as were the seas in other parts of the continent dur

ing preceding periods. Life continued here as before, 

deyeloping into new forms that impart a distinctive 

aspect to the fam1a. Elsewhere in the continent more 

rigorous conditions set in and species, genera, and even 

whole groups disappeared, lea.-ing behind only those 

fo1111~ that were able to withstand the new environment. 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE FAUNAS OUTSIDE THE GUADALUFE 

MOUNTAINS 

The faunas of the Leonard and Guadalupe series haYe 

been recognized in several mountain areas of the trans

Pecos region south of the Guadalupe Mountains. They 

can be traced southwarcl through the Delaware and 

Apache Mountains, which form the topographic con- · 

tinuation of the Guadalupe 1\Iountains on the south 

(fig. 1) ~ and are found again in the Sierra Diablo across 

the Salt Basin to the '"est. , Farther southeastt in the 

Glass 1\Iountains, "·here the Permian rocks rise again 

from beneath the Mesozoic and Cenozoic rocks, fossils of 

the Leonard and Guadalupe faunas occur abundantly. 

Occasional fossils of the same type have been recovered 

from ""ell cores farther east. All these occurrences are 

in or closely adjacent to the DelaYvare Basin (fig. 3), 

which was a structural and depositional feature extend

ing across part of the west Texas region during Permian 

time. The basin appears to have constituted the head 

of an e1ubayment extending northward into the conti

nent from the open sea. 

ZONE FOSSILS 

The faunas of the Leonard and Guadalupe series 

show both vertical and lateral changes in character, 

which haYe been pointed out in the discussion of the 

indiYidual faunas. Many of these changes are caused 

by differences in facies from place to place and time 

to time. Some of the Yertical differences, however, ap

pear to result from gradual evolutionary changes in. the 

character of the organisms wlth the passage of tln1e. 

In all the fossil groups, one finds a record of the appear

ance~ development, and disappearance of genera and 

species in sm~cessiYe beds. Further, such groups as 

the ammonoids and fusulinids seem to haYe more com

!>lex shells in the higher beds than the lower ones. 

Some of these features are illustrated by figure 11, in 

which the known occurrences of some fusulinid and 

ammonoid genera are plotted on stratigraphic dia

grams. Equally interesting diagrams no doubt could 

be prepared for other ilwertebrate groups were suffi

cient data aYailable. 

Ammonoids appear to be strongly influenced by the 

facies and, except for a few occurrences in the Capitan 

limestone, are confined to the Delaware Basin area 

(right half of fig. 11, B). By contrast, the fusulinids 

seem to be fairly common in all types of 1·ock (fig. 11, 

.A). 
:.Iany of the genera selected have been interpreted as 

closely related to one another, ancl some of the younger 

ones are thought to ha>e developed from the older ones. 

Thus. Dunbar and Skinner " suggest that Parafusulina 

cleYel~ped from Schwagerina and gave lise in turn to 

Polydiewodina. Also, Miller and Furnish" suggest 

that Timvrites developed from IV aagenoceras. The 

ranges of some of these genera. overlap. Thus, 

Schwagerina and Parafu.,ulina both occur in the upper 

part of the Bone Spring limestone (fig. 11, .A), and 

1V aagenocera, and Ti11writes both occur in the Bell 

Canyon fonnation (fig. 11, B). By contrast, so far as 

known, Parafwsulina and Polydiewodina nowhere occur 

together; one is common in the Cherry Canyon forma

tion, the other in the overlying Bell Canyon 

formation. 
The lowest fossil zone of the Guadaiupe Mountains 

section is in the upper part of the Bone Spring lime. 

stone of the Leonard series. Its characteristic fossils 

include the fusnlinid genus Schwagerina, which first 

appears in the underlying \Volfcamp series, and does 

not extend into the oYerlying Guadalupe series. \Vith 

it are older species of Parafusulina, which are smaller 

and less highly developed than species of the same 

rrenus in the Guadalupe series above. Anunonoids are 
e 
represented by a characteristic group of epecies of the 

u Dunbar, c. 0., and Skinner, J. W., Permian Il'usulinidae 6f Texas· 

Texas Univ. Bull. 3701, p. 581, 1937. 
c;; l\filler, A. :K., and Furnish, W. l\L, Permian ammonoids of the Gua· 

dalupe ;\fountain r('gion and adjacent a tens: Geol. Soc. America Special 

Paper 26, pp. 29,174-175,1940. 
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FIGT:RE 11.-Strutigraphic diagrams of exposed Permian rocks of southern Guadalupe )fountains, showing known distribution o:f t'\"\·o fossil 
groups . .d., Fusulinids (note their occurrence in all types of rocks); B, Ammonoids (note their relation to rock facies), 

genera Peritrochia, Texoceras, and Paraceltites; and by 
the genus Pe1'1inites. The latter is rare in the Guada
lupe ;\fountains, but very common in other west Texas 
sections; neither here nor elsewhere does it occur in 
beds younger than the Leonard. The brachiopods in
elude a number of species not found in lower or higher 
beds, such as Prod11cllls -ivesi Newberry, P. leonardensis 
King, and Enteletes lit<mbonlls King. The collections 
suggest that many of the characteristic. brachiopods 
disappear in the highest part of the zcne, or Cutoff 
shal y member. 

The second fossil zone lies in the lower part of the 
Guadalupe series, or Brushy Canyon formation. The 
information yielded by this unit is disappointing be
cause many invertebrate groups are poorly represented 
or absent. Little is therefore known of the nature of 
the transition from the Leonard fauna to the Guadalupe 
fauna_ So far as is known, however, the fauna of this 
zone more closely resembles those of higher rather than 
of lower zones. Thus, the fusulinids are all large, 
highly developed species of the genus Parafusulina, 
quite distinct from those in the Leonard series but iden
tical with those in the lower part of the middle of the 

Guadalupe series. Also, the small brachiopod fauna 
contains none of the characteristic Leonard forms but 
contains instead such species as Chonetes 81tblir•aftl-8 

Girty~ p,~odactus capitanemds Girty, P. wordensis King, 
P. indentat11s Girty, and P. popei opim11s Girty, that 
characterize the higher parts of the Guadalupe series. 

The third fossil zone occupies the middle part of the 
Guadalupe series, or the Cherry Canyon .and Goat Seep 
formations and associated beds. Here facies are so well 
differentiated that faunas in the different members of 
the Cherry Canyon formation differ notably from one 
another and also from the fauna o£ the Goat Seep lime
stone. However, all the faunas taken together consti
tute a relatively well characterized assemblage that dif
fers notably from that of the Leonard series, and has 
many differences from that of the upper part of the 
Guadalupe series. 

The Cherry Canyon formation contains the youngest 
representatives of the fusulinid Parafllsulina, the 
species in the lower part being the same as those in the 
underlying Brushy Canyon formation. It contains 
ammonoids at several horizons, but only the South 
Wells limestone member in the upper part contains 
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diagnostic genera, such as ll' aagenoceras. The Get

~ way limestone member and Goat Seep limestone con

tllin considerable numbers of sponges, ·which fore

s]lodow their still greater development in the overl0ing 

Capitan limestone. 
The brachiopods, although similar to the few that are 

known in the underlying Brushy Canyon formation, are 

notably different from those in the Leonard series be

neath but have many resemblances to those in the upper 

part of the Guadalupe series. There are, for example, 

species of Productus, A ulostegcs, and Spirifer that are 

absent from lower horizons (Productus pileolus Shum

ard, P. popei Shumard, _{Ulosteges guadalupen;;is 

Shumard, Spirifer sulcifer Shnm.~rd, S. zneudocam

eratus Girty and Spiriferina billingsi Shumard). Simi

lar n~lations are found in the rhynchonellid group. 

The greater abundance and diversity of the terebratu

loids foreshadows the conditions of later Guadalupe 

time. An exception to the general rule is the genus 

Hnteletes, which is an abundant and characteristic genus 

in the underlying Leonard, \Volfcamp, and older 

faunas. It occurs in the Goat Seep limestone but is 

apparently near the upper limit of its range, for it is 

absent from the higher beds. In his report on the faunas 

of the middle part of the Guadalupe series, Dr. Girty 

compares many of the brachiopod and mollusk species 

with species in Permian formations of the Cordilleran 

region. 
The fourth fossil zone in the Guadalupe Mountains 

section occupies the upper part of the Guadalupe series, 

or Bell Canyon, Capitan, and Carlsbad formations. 

Here, as in the third fossil zone, faunal facies are 

marked, but here again, the sum of the faunas is a dis

tinctive and characteristic assem blnge. 

The faunas of the zone all contain the complex, highly 

developed fusulinid genus P olydiexodhw, and are thus 

readily distinguishable from those of the middle part of 

the Guadalupe series, which contain Parafusuliuna. 

The ammonoids are less distinctive. The most abund

ant genus is W rw.genoceras~ which is also characteristic 

of the underlying South Wells fauna. With it, how

ever, at one locality, is Thnorites, a genus that is believed 

to have developed out of W aagenoceras. Xenaspis is 

encountered for the first time, and is of interest because 

it also occurs high in the Pern.lian sections in Asia. 

The brachiopods include many species in common 

with those in the middle part of the Guadalupe series, 

but some are more abundant here than below. There 

are, however, some new species, such as Chonetes per

mianus Shumard, Productus latidorsatu., Girty, P. 

pileolus Shumard, and P. limbatus Girty. Terebratu

loids are very common, especially in the Capitan and 

Carlsbad formations, but Enteletes is no longer present. 

It may be significant that in his reports on the faunas 

of the zone Dr. Girty makes no comparisons with species 

of other regions, as he did. for the midclle Guadalupe 

faunas. The upper Guadalupe faunas way be younger 

than the Permian faunas of other regions, or there may 

haYe been no longer any marine connection between 

them, 
\Vith the upper Guadalupe faunas, the definite fossil 

record of the Permian of the area comes to an end. The 

few fossils and evidences of life in the over lying Ochoa 

series are too meager to permit one to trace the develop

ment of invertebrate life through them. 

FACIES FOSSILS 

Faunal facies are a marked feature of the Permian 

faunas of the Guadalupe Mountains. The most im

portant differentiations in facies depend on the posi

tion of the faunas in relation to the Delaware Basin. 

Faunas in the basin differ from those in the reef deposits 

on the margin. In upper Guadalupe time, a third 

facies may be recognized in the back-reef Carlsbad beds 

deposited in the shelf area. Another type of facies 

differentiation is found in successive beds in the Dela

ware Basin sequence and probably depends on changes 

in the depth of water that took place there from time to 

time. 
Differences in facies are expressed mainly by varia

tions in the abundance of certain groups, genera, and 

species. Some groups are exceedingly abundant in one 

facies, and entirely absent in others. By contrast, a 

few groups, such as the fusulinids, appear to continue 

nnchanged in number through nearly all types of de

posits in the area. 

The facies that develop~~d in the Delaware Basin, in 

its extreme form, is characterized by an abundance of 

ammonoids andrhynchoneJlid brachiopods, and by the 

absence of most other groups. Some of the fonns were 

bottom-dwellers that were able to persist in an environ

ment o:f deep: stagnant water; others were swinm1ers or 

floaters whose shells sank to the bottom after death. 

Faunas of this type characterize the Delaware Basin 

area during Leonard time, during part of middle Guad

alupe time (South \Yells member), and during upper 

Guadalupe time. During lower Guadalupe time, and 

part of middle Guaaalupe time, however, the facies are 

somewhat different, owing perhaps to decrease in depth 

and increase in agitation of the water in the basin area. 

During this interval, tl1e faunas are much mol'e diversi

fied in the basin; there is a great increase in the numbers 

of pelecypods and gastropods, and many more groups 

of brachiopods are represented. 

The reef or marginal facies is characterized by a gen

eral abundance of brachiopods, pelecypods, and gastro

pods, of a sort that thrive in clear, shallow waters. In 

this respect it resembles the normal neritic facies of 

other later Paleozoic systems. This condition appears 

to be the cause of the occurrence of Enteletes in the Goat 

Seep limestone, but not in the contemporaneous Cherry 
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Canyon formation;" and of Meekella in the Capitan 
limestone but not in the contemporaneous Bell Canyon 
formation. The same condition applies to the produc
tids and spirifers that are numerically so much more 
abundant in the Victoria Peak gray member of the Bone 
Spring limestone than in the equivalent black limestone, 
and to the spirifero ids M artinia and Sqttamularia that 
are common in the Capitan. In addition to these fea
tures, some of the deposits (especially the Capitan) 
contain true reef-building forms~ such as sponges and 
algae. In the field, their numerical abundance is far 
more impressiYe than is the diversity of genera and 
species. 

In the upper part of the Guadalupe series, a more or 
less distinct subfacies may be recognized in the lime~ 
stone members of the Bell Canyon formation along the 
base of the Capitan reef. This subfacies differs 
markedly from the facies in the Delaware Basin that 
characterizes the same limestone n1embers farther 
southeast and is much more like the Capitan reef facies. 
It differs from the Capitan reef facies, howe>er, in the 
greater abundance of bryozoans, in the presence of 
brachiopod and mollusk species not found in the Capi
tan, in its lack of sponges, and in the absence of some 
Capitan species belonging to other groups. 

One of the most striking chUnges in faunal facies in 
the area takes place between the Capitan reef and the 
back-reef or Carlsbad deposits. In the back-reef facies 
gastropods greatly increase in numbers, but sponges 
nearly disappear and brachiopods are greatly reduced 
in numbers. J\foreoYer, numerous important brachio
pod families and genera (such as the productids and 
spiriferoids) that characterize most other later Paleo
zoic faunas are absent from the Carlsbad, although they 
occur in the Capitan deposits only a few miles away. 

CORRELATION OF GUADALUPE :l-IOUNTAINS SECTIO~ 
WITH PERMIAN ROCKS- OF OTHER REGIONS 

Correlation of the Permian rocks o£ the Guadalupe 
Mountains section with the Permian rocks of other re
gions involves many difficulties because of the extreme 
variations in lithologic features and faunas in the Per
mian rocks. Correlation of the Guadalupe Mountains 
section with other sections in the Delaware and Marfa 
Basins is more successful than with sections in other 
regions because fossils of the same general facies are 

abundant throughout the two basins, and because the 
physical histories of the different parts were similar. 

Correlation of the Guadalupe Mountains section, and 
others in the Delawal'e and i'llarftt Basins, with sections 
to the northwest and northeast is more difficult, because 
many fossil groups drop out, and many changes in lith
ologic character take place in these directions. For 
such purposes, however, the Guadalupe :Mountains sec
tion is strategically loc<Lted. Toward the northeast 
the formations of the Guadalupe Mountains pass be
neath the surface but can be recognized in many wells. 
From snch wells~ their correlati\-eS can be traced north
east,-ard bv subsurface methods into the outcrops of 
the :\Lid-co;1tinent area. Toward the northwest, beds 
can be traced on the surface lnto the central New ~Iexico 
sequence. 

Que~tions of correlation hase been discussed in some 
detail in another paper" and need not be repeated here. 
The conclusions given in that paper are summarized on 
the correlation chart, figul'e 12. It should be recognized 
that any correlation chart of the Permian prepared at 
this stage can be only tentative, and can represent only 
one of a number of possible interpretations. This 
chart is no exception. Various other correlations have 
been proposed, both recently and in the past." To the 
writer, the correlations given on the chart appear to be 
the most satisfactory, but they are subject to modifica
tion as new evidence is obtained. 

P ALEOGEOGR.A..PHY 

The geologic history of Permian time in the southern 
Guadalupe Mountains has been described and inter
preted in earlier parts of the text ( pp. 24-95). The 
geologic recorcl in this area is probably of more than 
local significance, and may resemble that of consideraole 
areas in the Delaware Basin and its margins. How
ever, in other parts of the region of Permian deposition 
in the southwestern United States different conditions 
prevailed. The general paleogeography of this large 
region of Permian deposition has been discussed in 
other papers," and is not repeated here. It is sum
marized in the paleogeographic maps on figures 13 and 
H, which illustrate the relations during Permian time 
of the southern Guadalupe Mountains al'ea to the 
larger region of which it formed a part. 

!.IIESOZOIC ERA 

No record of 1\IIesozoic time now remains in the rocks 
of the southern Guadalupe l\Iounhlins. althouO'h at one 

' ~ 

time the are>L was probably covered at least by Cre-
taceous sediments. Some deductions regarding :\Ieso
zoic time, however, can be made from tectonic features 
and land forms in the southern Guadalupe Mountains 

~ Compnre King, P. B., Limestone. reds in the Leonard antl Hess 
formations of trans-Pecos Texas: Am. Jour_ Sci., 5th ser., vol. 24, pp, 
850-351, 1932. 

and from the Mesozoic rocks in nearby areas. They 
are mentioned in other places in this paper, and illus
trated by some of the figures. 

&-~King, P. B., Permian of west Texas and southeastern New Mexico: 
Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., '"oL 26, pp. 664.-711, pl. 2, 1942. 

:;c; For a notably (]liferent re:cent interpretation. see Skinner, J, W ., 
Correlation of Permian of west Texas and southeast Sew Mexico: Am. 
Assoc. Petroleum Geologists BulL, val. 30, pp. 1857-1874-, 1946. 

M King, P. B., op. cit., pp. 711-703. Hills, J. 1\L, Rhythm of Permian 
seas, a pnleogeogrnphie study: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Hull., 
val. 26, pp. 217-251S, 1942. 
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GEOLOGY OF THE SOUTHERN GUADALUPE MOUNTAINS, TEXAS 

The relations o£ the Mesozoic rocks o£ the Guadalupe 
Mountains region to the Permian rocks are discussed 
on pages 105-108 and are illustrated in figure 15, B. 
An ancient peneplain on the summits of the Guadalupe 

Mountains, which may be the now exhumed surface on 
which the Cretaceous sediments were once deposited, 
is described and interpreted on pp. 139-140, and is illus· 
trated on plates 18 and 22. 

Limestone,_ thick- to thin-bedded, 
calcrtic or dolomitiC 

D 
Low lands, or areas of 

unknown character 

\ 
' 
I 
i 
' I 

. ·.::::,). 

so o 200 Miles ·~~~~--~--~~ 

Sandstone, fine- to coarse-grained, 
including some conglomerate 

EXPLANATION 

Shale, dark grily to black, and 
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'Hish lands, that shed clasti_c sediments Boundaries between facies: dashed into areas of depos1t1on where definite orwell determined; 
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ir'l part sandy 

Limestone reefs: triangle 
on fore-reef side 

Anhydrite interbedded With 
dominant facies 

flexures In rocks dealt with: 
in part related to deposition; 
triangles 011 down-drp side 

FIGV.EUJ 13.-Paleogeographic maps of western Texas during Permian time. A, Wolicnmp time; B, lower Leonard time; 0, upper Leonard 
time; D, lower Guadalupe time. 

TERTIARY IGNEOUS ROCKS 

The trans-Pecos mountain area was the scene of much 
igneous activity during early Tertiary time. Great 
sheets of lava were spread over the Davis Mountains 
and adjacent areas, across a surface of Cretaceous and 
older rocks (for location o£ Davis Mountains, see fig.-1). 

Both the lavas and sedimentary rocks are penetrated 
by a host of small to large intrusive masses, some o£ 
which are far removed £rom the Davis Mountains vol· 
canic field. In the Guadalupe Mountains region, how
ever, little record remains of these events, and very ll 

!' .· 
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FIGURE H.-Paleogeographic :maps of western Texa.s during Permian time. A, Middle Guadalupe time; B, upper Guadalupe time; 0, lower 

Ocboa (Castile) time; D~ middle Ochoa (Salado) time. 

little igneous activity took place there. One small in

trusive plug was found within tl1e area studied, and 

only a few have been found elsewhere in the mountains. 

This plug, discovered by H. C. Fountain, is situated 

in the Delaware Mountains, in a small ravine half a 

mile north of Lamar Canyon and llj2 miles east of the 

junction of Cherry and Lamar Canyons (pl. 3). It 

forms a low ridge several hundred feet long, and cuts 

sandstones not far above the level of the Rader limestone 

member of the Bell Canyon formation. The sandstones 

have been tilted, baked, and silicified for about 10 feet 

from the edge of the plug. The rock itself is light gray 

and aphanitic and is probably a trachyte. 

There is possibly another, still buried intrusive in the 

Guadalupe Mountains beneath the northeast slope of 

Lost Peak (pl. 3). Here, at the prospect known as 

the Calumet and Texas Mine, the Carlsbad limestone 

has been replaced by copper, lead, zinc, and iron min

erals, which probably emanated from an igneous source 

beneath. 
Northeast of the area studied, in the northeast part 

ofT. 26 S., R. 24 E., Eddy County, New Mexico, a dike 

of igneous rock cuts the anhydrites of the Castile for

mation. I have not visited this locality, and know 

nothing of the character of the rock. 
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U..l!.iVL.UU l U~ THE SOU'IHERN GUADALUPE MOUNTAI~S, TEX..-\S 

TECTONICS 

Guadalupe Peak, the highest summit o£ the Guada
lupe .:l>lountains, lies at the crest of their wedge-shaped 
southern end (fig. 2). From its top, one may on clear 
days look out over a large section of the trans-Pecos 
region of Texas and New Mexico, to a horizon 100 miles 
or more away. One's most lasting memory of the view 
from the peak is the contrast that it reveals between the 
country to the east and to the west. 

Eastward the mountains descend in a long slope to 
the Pecos River, 50 miles away, whose valley may be 
seen as a dark band in the distance. On the skv line 
beyond the river is the white rim of the Llano Esta"cado; 
there are no more mountains in this direction (fig. 1). 
As the eye scans the land on the nearer side of the river, 
diverse elements in the sloping surface of the mountains 
become evident, which may be distinguished by their 
form, color, and height. To the south are the flat
topped, brown, desolate ridges of the Delaware Moun· 
tains, standing seve-ral thousand feet lower than the 
peak. East of them, down the slope, are the gray, 
rounded hills of the Gypsum Plain (fig. 2). Korth
eastward .arc the much higher, sharper ridges of the 
Guadalupe .Mountains, with white limestone ledges here 
and there, interspersed with darker patches of forest. 

Erosion has left its mark over the whole sloping sur
face. The D~laware .Mountains and Gypsum Plain 
are penetrated by an intricate network of water courses, 
and the Guadalupe Mountains are trenched by steep
sided canyons. The dip of the rocks on the sloping sur
face appears to be gentle and unbroken. In the Dela
ware ~fountains, one can distinguish thin, straight, 
bedding planes, inclined at a low angle to the east. 

Toward the west, the observer finds a land of entirely 
different aspect. He is standing on the edge of a preci
pice, of which the peak is the highest point, and looks 
out, not over plains and plateaus, but" over an expanse of 
varied, irregularly plaeed mountain ranges and inter
vening desert basins. The effects of erosion are not as 
impressh~e as toward the east. The mountain sides are 
gashecl by many short, steep water courses, but the eye 
fails to distinguish any canyons penetrating deeply into 
the mountains. In the desert basins, instead of long 
drainage lines and a network of tributaries, one sees n 
host of alkaline flats and ephemera! lakes, whose white 
crusts gleam in the sun. One notes also the steep-sided, 
rectilinear edges of the mountain ranges, and the oc
casional outcrops of tilted strata. One infers that the 
land to the west may derive its form more from the 
raising and lowering of !:.locks of the earth's crust than 
from the wearing down of the basins between the 
mountains. 

Toward the west, the gently sloping eurface of the 
Guadalupe and Dehlware ;\fountains breaks off 
abruptly in a west-facing escarpment. The precipice 
on the west side of Guadalupe Peak forms the local 

rim of the escarpment. Below it, the declivity con
tinues across steep rock slopes, and then over more 
gently sloping alluvial aprons, which extend out into 
the Salt Basin, the desert basin that flanks the escarp
ment on the west. The precipice ends a short distance 
south of the peak in the monolithic rock of El Capitan, 
but the steep slopes below continue southward along the 
same trend in a steplike escarpment that forms the 
western edge of the Delaware Mountains. The outer 
ends of the rock spurs of the escarpment meet the al
luvial apron along an even base li11e, as though tl1ey 
had been outlined by faults. 

Projecting from the alluvial apron, between the base 
of the escarpment and the floor of the Salt Basin, are 
occasional low ridges, whose conspicuous ledges indi~ 
cate that they are islands of bedrock, not quite engulfed 
by alluvium. The color and texture of the outcrops 
leads one to suspect that the ridges are composed of 
essentially the same rocks as those in the Guadalupe 
and Delaware ::\Iountains. ::llany of the ridges are 
cuestas whose steep faces are toward the east, indicat
ing that the strata dip more steeply here than in the 
mountains, and that the clip is in a reverse direction, 
or westward toward the basin. 

Viewed from the peak, the Guadalupe and Delaware 
Mountains are thus seen to be a great asymmetrical 
block of the earth's crust, elongated north and south, 
with a gentle slope on the east ancl a steep escarpment 
on the west. Apparently the block has been uplifted, 
the uplift having been sufficiently recent for the sur
face form to reflect rather well the underlying struc
ture. It is therefore probably of Cenozoic age. The 
uplift appears to have tilted the east side of the block 
but to have fault.ed off its westem side, leaving a nar
row, downthrown flank, remnants of which project here 
and there from the alluvial apron to the west. East of 
the Guadalupe and Delaware Mountains, the rocks flat
ten out beneath the Llano Estacada, but to the west, 
to judge from the ranges in view from the peak, are 
other, similar, faulted uplifts. 

TECTONIC FE'.A:TURES OLDER THAN THE UPLIFT OF 
THE MOUNT.A:INS 

The strata of the Guadalupe and Delaware Moun
tains are tilted eastward, away from the crest of the 
mountain uplift with a dip sufficiently low to produce 
plateaulike and cuestalike land forms. The faults that 
fringe the base of the west-facing escarpment of the 
mountains lie parallel to the north-south elongation of 
the uplift. These relations suggest that the tilting and 
faulting of the rocks are features related to the uplift 
of the mountain area and that the uplifted rocks had 
hitherto been little disturbed. 

Detailed study of the Guadalupe Mountains and ad
jacent ranges, however, indicates that the region was 
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disturbed seYeral times, in Yarious degrees of intensity, 

before the mountains were uplifted in their present 

form. The effects of three of these earlier disturbances 

(during the late Carboniferous, durin.g the Permian, 

and during the early 1\lesozo-ic) are suggested by figures 

15 and 16. 

FEATURES OF PRE-I~ERMIA:X AGE 

The oldest known tectonic features Hear the Guada

lupe Mountains are displayed in the pre-Cambrian 

rocks exposed in the south part of the Sierra Diablo 

(shown by special patterns on figure 15, A., and plate 

.21). These features lm ve been summarized in another 

paper; 51 their strikes are suggested on plate 21. The 

pre-Cambrian rocks are exposed over too small an area 

for much to be learned about their regional pattern 

or their relation to later tectonic features. 

The next important tectonic features are of late Penn

sylYanian, pre-\Volfcamp age. They are "·idely ex

posed in the Sierra Diablo, and some evidence regard

ing them can be oLtained from wells drilled near the 

Guadalupe Mountains. The nature of the features is 

suggested by figure lG, B, which.is a paleogeologic map 

of the surface on which the \Volfcamp series was depos

ited. As indicated by this map, the Sierra Diablo area 

was uplifted, faulted, and deeply eroded before Wolf

camp time, but the Guadalupe Mountains area was lit

tle disturbed. Of special interest are the "est-north

westward h·encling faults and. belts of outcrop in the 

Sierra Diablo, which lie parallel to younger tectonic 

features described below. 

FEATLRES OF PERMIAN AGE 

The Permian rocks of the Guadalupe liionntains, the 

Sierra Diablo, and nearby ranges contain a number of 

features, partly of depositional and partly of tectonic 

origin, that are apparently of Permian age. The feaM 

tures in the southern Guadalupe ~fountains haYe been 

described in the chapter on Permian stratigraphy (pp. 

18--86) and are illustrated in the sections on plate 17. 

Their regional relations are summarized in figure 16, 

.A., which is a map showing tl1e positions of monoclinal 

flexures and reef zones in the Pern1ian rocks and their 

relation to the northwest part of the Delaware Basin. 

One of the features, the Bone Spring flexure, is ex

posed in the southern Guadalupe Mountains, and is 

overlain by the Goat Seep and Capitan reefs, of Guada

lupe age, which form zones with the same northeast

ward trend. Two other features, the Babb and Victoria 

flexures, are exposed in the Sierra Diablo and trend 

west-northwest. Through parts of their courses, these 

fle>.<Jres are followed by reefs of Leonard age. To the 

east, in the Apache Mountains, a reef zone is formed by 

the Capitan limestone which likewise trends west-

G7 King, P. B., Older rocks of tbe \an Horn region, Texas: Am. Assoc. 

Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 24, pp, 145-151, 1940. 

northwest. On the Victoria flexure exposures extend. 

into the basement rocks, and these basement beds are 

flexed downward in the smne manner as the younger 

beds. 
. 

All three flexures appear to have been in existence 

durino- the deposition of the Permian rocks that now 
e 

. 

coYer them. Not only are they followed by Permwn 

reef zones of the same trend, but the deposits on the 

lower sides, seem to have been laid down in deeper ·water 

than those on the upper sides. Moreover, on the Bone 

Spt·lng flexure, the Delaware }fountain group overlaps 

the Bone Spring limestone; near the Bo.hb flexure the 

Bone Spring overlaps the Hueco lilnesto11e; and on the 

Victoria flexure the Bone Spring contains conglom

erates apparently derived from the Hueco. The flex

ure> apparently outlined the margins of the northwest 

pa1-t of the Delaware Basin, which was an area of sub

sidence in Permian time. Perhaps they were caused by 

deformation along local lines of weakness during tl1e 

sinking of the crust in the basin area. 

The flexures and reef zones of Permian age are 

crossed by the dominant loter tectonic trends; those in 

the Guadalupe Mountains are cut cleanly by the younger 

north-northwestward trending faults ancl are unrelated 

to them or other tectonic features. Those in the Sierra 

Diablo, howeYer, are parallel to prominent sets of west

northwestvi·ard trending fuults and joints, as shown on 

plate 21. As indicated by figure 16, B, this trend was 

already in existence during the late Pennsylvanian, pre

Wolfcamp disturbance. 

FEATURES OF EARLY MESOZOIC AGE 

Further disturbances probably took place in post

Permian aud pre~Cretaceous time. .A.t nny rate, the 

Cretaceous rocks that are extensively exposed south of 

the Guadalupe Mountains lie on '' variety of Permian 

formations. and in the southern Sierra Diablo they over

lap onto th~ pre-Cambrian formations. These relations 

are shown on figure 15, B, which is a. paleogeologic map 

of the surface on which the Cretaceous rocks were de

posited. The map is partly hypothetical, in that the 

Cretaceous is now missing entirely in some areaS, such 

as the Guadalupe Mountains. It was assllllled that the 

summit peneplain that bevels the rocks of the Guadalupe 

Mountains was approximately the surface on which the 

Cretaceous sediments were once deposited. 

The features shmYn on figure 15, B, are largely a re

flection of those of Permian time, as may be seen by 

comparison with figure 16, A. The semicircular outline 

of the Dela,are Basin is still evident, and also the posi

tive area of the southern Sierra Diablo. This persist

ence raises a question as to what extent the features 

shown on figure 15, B, were merely formed by pene

planation of Permian and older Paleozoic features. 

Positive areas of Paleozoic time were covered by 

thinner sequences of deposits than the negative areas, 
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11-:lesozoic time, as suggested by paleogeologic map of surface on which Cretaceous was deposited. 
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FIGURE 16.-Maps showing tectonic features of Guadalupe Mountains and vicinity during different periods. A, Tectonic features of Permian time; B, Tectonic features of late Carboniferous time, as suggested by paleogeologic map of surface on which Wolfcamp series was deposited. 
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108 GEOLOGY OF THE SOUTHERN GUADALUPE MOUNTAINS, TEXAS 

hence early Mesozoic erosion penetrated the older rocks 
more readily in those places than in others. Most of 
the features shown on figure 16, B, could therefore have 
been formed by erosion of Paleozoic structural features 
during the early Mesozoic, without the aid of any early 
Mesozoic movement. Some movement during early 
Mesozoic time, however, is suggested by the fault indi
cated on the north side of the pre-Cambrian inlier in 
the southern Sierra Diablo. 

·whatever their cause, the early Mesozoic features 
ho,ve had an important influence on the aspect of the 
modern mountain ranges. As indicated by the west· 
ward overlap of the Cretaceous, which lies on the Ochoa 
series to the east and in places on the pre-Cambrian to 
the west, the dip away from the east flank of the Guada
lupe and Delaware :Mountains uplift is in part of pre
Cretaceous age. Further, the Guadalupe Mountains 
now stand several thousand feet higher than the Sierra 
Diablo, yet they expose only later Permian rocks, where
as the latter exposes older Permian, older Paleozoic, 
and pre-Cambrian rocks. Structure contours drawn on 
the top of the pre-Cambrian indicate that the pre-Cam
brian 58 in the south part of the Sierra Diablo stands 
higher than in any other area in trans-Pecos Texas. 
Most of this uplift resulted from the greater structural 
height of the Sierra Diablo in early Mesozoic time, for 
the range was not uplifted as much as the Guadalupe 
Mountains in Cenozoic time. Similar conclusions were 
reached by Adams." 

FEATURES OF EARLY CENOZOIC AGE 

The Permian rocks now exposed in the Guadalupe 
Mountains had a broadly warped structure by Creta
ceous time. Afterwards, as shown on figure 15, A, and 
plate 21, they were broken into tilted fault blocks. The 
close relation of the fault blocks to the present topogra
phy suggests that most of the post-Cretaceous disturb
ance took place in later Cenozoic time, which implies 
that the region was little deformed during early Ceno
zoic time. 

Some movements probably took place in early Ceno
zoic time, however, for elsewhere in the Cordilleran 
proYince: even nearby in trans-Pecos Texas, there were 
important disturbances during this period. Cretaceous 
rocks that were closely folded and overthrust during 
the early Cenozoic crop out, for example, in Devil Ridge, 
about 70 miles southwest of the Guadalupe Mountains, 
(shown in the southwest corner of pl. 21) ." These 
rocks are a part of a larger area of deformed rocks 

• Moss, R. G., Buried pre-Cambrian surface in the United States; 
Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 47, pl. 4, p, 948, and p, 959, 1936. 

• Adams, J. E., Highest structural point in Texas : Am. Asso. Petro
leum Geologists Bull., vol. 28, pp, 562-564, 1944. 

4111 Smith, J~ F., Stratigraphy and structure of the Devil Ridge area, 
Texas: Geol. So~. America Bull., vol. ~1, pp. 629-636, 1940. 

that includes the Malone, Quitman, and Eagle Moun
tains (fig. 1)." 

In southern trans-Pecos Texas, there appear to have 
been at least two early Cenozoic movements, one older 
and the other younger than such volcanic rocks as are 
found in the Davis Mountains area. The volcanics 
have been shown by plant and vertebrate fossils to be 
of Eocene and Oligocene age." The older movement 
therefore took place in late Cretaceous or early Tertiary 
time, and corresponds to the Laramide movements of 
other parts of the Cordilleran province. The younger 
movement took place in post-Oligocene time, and per
haps in the mid-Tertiary, because the folded rocks are 
cut by normal faults that are presumably of late Ter
tiary age." 

If disturbances took place in the Guadalupe Moun
tains during these epochs, they were of small magnitude. 
Broadly considered, the total result of all the Cenozoic 
movements in the area studied is not great. If most of 
the movements are of later Cenozoic age, those of early 
Cenozoic age were only a small fraction of the whole. 

TECTONIC FEATURES RELATED TO THE UPLIFT OF 
THE MOUNTAINS 

FORM OF THE UPLIFT 

GENERAL RELATIONS 

The area studied is a typical part of the uplifted block 
of the Guadalupe and Delaware Mountains, whose 
broader features have alreadv been noted in the view 
from Guadalupe Peak. It ;;,eludes a segment of the 
crest of the uplift about 18 miles long, and extends 12 
miles east and 7 miles west from the crest. 

The broader tectonic features of the area are sug
gested by the topography, for the higher parts of the 
area are those which have been uplifted, and the lower 
parts are those which have been depressed. The origi
nal form of the uplift, however, has been considerably 
modified by surface agencies. The higher parts have 
been worn away by erosion, and the lower parts have 
been more or less filled by alluvial deposits. 

The tectonic features are shown by the four sections 
on plate 3, and by the contour lines on the tectonic map 
(pl. 20). The contours have been drawn on the base of 

Gt Baker, C. L., E:s:ploratory geology of a part of southwestern trans
Pecos Texas: Texa$ liniv. Bull. 274;}, pp. 44-47, 1927; Baker, C. L .• 
Structural geology Of trans-Pecos Texas, in the geology of Texas, vol. 2: 
Texas Unlv. Bull. 3401, pp. 201-203, 1935. Albritton, C. C., Strati· 
graphy and structure of the Malone Mountains, Texas: Geol. Soc . .!.mer
lea Bull., voL 49, pp, lSGl-1804, 1938. Huffington, R. ~I,, Geology of' 
the northern Quitman Mountains, trans-Pecos Tex:ns: Geol. Soc. Amer
ica Bull., vol 54, pp·, 987-1048, 1943. 

c Berry, E. W., An Eocene· flora from trans-Pecos Texas: U.. S. Geol. 
Survey Prot. Paper 125, pp. 1-9, 1921. Sellards, E. H., Adkins, W. S., 
and Plummer, F. B., The geology of Texas, val. 1, stratigraphy: Texas 
Unlv. Bull. 3232, p. 805, 1933. 

<5:'1 King, P. B., Outline of structural development of trans-Pecos 
Texns: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 19, pp. 251-~52, 1931'S. 
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the middle part of the Guadalupe series-that is, on the 

contact between the Cherry Canyon and Brushy Canyon 

formations of the Delaware Mountain group to the 

southeast and on the contact between the sandstone 

tongue of the Cherry Canyon formation and the Bone 

Spring limestone to the northwest. This key horizon 

lies near the middle of the exposed section, or above the 

prominently flexed lower beds and below the irregular 

reef deposits of the younger beds. Contours drawn on 

it thus show mainly the warping and faulting associ

ated with the uplift of the mountains. Most of the 

features of Permian age are eliminated, except possibly 

the mild flexing of the latter part of the period. 

As shown by the contours, the strata rise from a low 

position at the east and west edges of the area studied 

to a high position near the center. The altitude of the 

base of the middle part of the Guadalupe series at the 

east edge of the area is 3,000 feet above sea level, and 

near the west edge is 2,000 feet. Near the center of the 

area, not far north of Guadalupe Peak, it rises to more 

than 6,750 feet aboye sea level. The crest of the uplift 

extends north and south from this place along the es

carpment at the west edge of the Guadalupe and Deb

ware Mountains. 
The simple, archlike form suggested by these figures 

is greatly complicated by faulting. The rocks along 

the crest and western flank of the uplift in a belt about 

10 miles wide, are broken by numerous faults whose 

general trend is parallel to that of the crest. East of 

the belt, as shown by wide exposures, the rocks are not 

faulted. The west edge of the fault belt is not known, 

as the bedrock on this side is oyer lapped by the alluvial 

deposits of the Salt Basin. From the latitude of 

Guadalupe Peak southward, the crest of the uplift is 

flanked by one of several faults, here called the Border 

fault zone because the faults setYe to outline the western 

border of the mountains. In a narrow belt on the west, 

or downthrown side of the zone, the key horizon sinks 

to 2,500 feet above sea level, or to about its 11ltitude at 

the east and west edges of the area mapped. 

CREST AND EASTERN FLANK 

"'ithin the area studied, the crest of the Guadalupe 

and Delaware Mountain uplift lies at the western edge 

of the mountains, and along the east side of the Border 

fault zone. Its highest point is a short distance north 

of Guadalupe Peak, where the altitude of the key hori

zon is more than 6,750 feet above sea. leYel (pl. 20). 

Here the rocks are bent into a half dome, convex to the 

east. Northward and southward along the crest the 

altitude of the key horizon sinks to a little more than 

5,000 feet. 
The half dome may have its origin in movements 

older than the faulting, for its crest lies near the upper 

end of the Bone Spring flexure, of Permian age. 

Other, less-definite, much-faulted, high-standing areas 

to the northeast and southwest may lie on the extension 

of the same older tectonic trend. There is also a vague 

suggestion of northeast-trending cross-folds to the 

south. Thus, the low point on one fault block is likely 

U> be adjacent to the low point on the next block, al

though it has a different structural height. Further, 

on the unfaulted eastern flank of the uplift, local varia

tions may be observed in the angle of dip and direction 

of strike. Most of them are too small to influence the 

trend and spacing of the contour lines, but in the vi

cinity of Frijole Post Office there is more pronounced 

warping, which apparently has a northeast trend. 

East of the crest of the uplift the strata dip at an 

angle of 2° or 3° east-northeast, or at the rate of 11bout 

250 feet per mile. (Some of these tilted strata appear 

in the foreground of plate 4, A.) The continuity of the 

slope is much disturbed by faults for about 4 miles east 

of the Border fault zone, but farther east it extends un

broken past the edge of the area studied, and far beyond 

to the eastern base of the uplift along the Pecos Ri Yer 

(pl. 21). 
The faults that disturb the strata in the 4-mile belt 

east of the Border fault zone have straight or gently 

curved traces which trend generally north-northwest, 

parallel to the crest of the uplift (pl. 20). Most of 

them are of small displacement, and many are down

thrown westward. Through most of the area studied, 

the easternmost faults of the group are a part of the 

feature here called the Lost Peak fault zone, which pur

sues a remarkably straight, north-northwestward course 

across the area, and makes a sharp separation between 

the faulted tract to the west and the undisturbed tract to 

the east (as shown in section D-D, pl. 3). 

'Yithin the faulted belt one large tract in which there 

are no faults stands out prominently. It is here named 

the Guadalupe Peak horst, from the peak that lies near 

its center. The horst is about 9 miles long and 2 to & 

miles wide, and is elongate north-northwestward~ 

Within it is the half dome that is the highest part of 

the uplift: It includes the highest mountains of the 

area, carved from the Capitan limestone and associated 

formations. The horst is bounded on the west by the 

Border fault zone and on the north and east by smaller 

faults, all of which are downthrown away from it. To 

the southeast, it is not bounded by a single fault, but 

is penetrated by numerous, small, north·northwestward 

trending minor faults that die out northwards in the 

horst. 
The areal relations of the Guadelupe Peak horst may 

be seen on the two geologic maps, plates 3 and 20. On 

the latter, note the ~reater structural height of the horst 

than its surroundmgs, as indicated by the contonl'S

An idea of the structure of the horst may be gained 

from section B-B', plate 3, although this section crosses 

its southern end where the continuity of the strata is 

interrupted in the middle by a pair of minor faults. 

The topographic features of the horst, including the 
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lofty cliffs and peaks of limestone, can be seen on plates 

1 and 5, A (as viewed from the south) and plate 5, B 

(as viewed from the west). 

Between the Guadalupe Peak horst and the Lost Peak 

fault zone at the eastern edge of the faulted belt is a 

graben, or strip of downfaulted rocks, as much as 1'/2 

miles wide and cut by several minor faults. North of 

the horst the graben is followed by the north-draining 

depression of "\Vest Dog Canyon. South of the horst 

it forms the Getaway graben. Near Getaway Gap, 

from which the graben is named, the downbulted rocks 

have been carved into a prominent, longitudinal topo

graphic depression. 

The areal relations of the graben are shown on plates 

3 and 20. On the former, note the outliers of the Bell 

Canyon formation along it in the south part of the area, 

far to the west of their normal position on the east 

flank of the mountains. On the latter, note how· its 

structurally low position in relation to its surroundings 

is indicated by the contours. For the structure of the 

graben, see sections .fl-A' and D-D', plate 3, in each of 

which it appears to the left of the Lost Peak fault zone. 

Near the north edge of the area studied, a large fault 

appears east of the Lost Peak fault zone, and continues 

northward into New Mexico along the east side of Dog 

Canyon. The fault trends north-northeast in this area, 

but to the north, in New Mexico, it curves to a northerly, 

or even a north-northwesterly course (pl. 21). In New 

Mexico it and the associated faults, here called the Dog 

Canyon fault zone, form the eastern boundary of the 

faulted belt; the crest of the uplift lies along their 

eastern side. To the west, in the depression drained 

by Dog Canyon and in the somewhat higher Brokeoff 

Mountains beyond, the rocks are structurally lower, and 

are faulted into many narrow slices. Some of the fault 

slices of the Brokeoff Mountains extend s<mthward, west 

of the Lost Peak fault zone, into the area studied. In 

this direction, the strata rise toward the Guadalupe 

Peak horst, which bounds the fault slices on the south. 

The Dog Canyon fault zone extends ·[or only a few 

miles into the area covered by the two geologic maps, 

plates 3 and20. Its structure in this segment is shown 

on section A-A', plate 3. For its extension northward 

into New Mexico, see the regional tectonic map, plate 

21. Compare this with the topographic relations 

shown on figure 2, where the position of the zone is SUCT

gested by a west-facing escarpment that extends norih

warcl from El Paso Gap. For a view of the region 

crossed by the Dog Canyon fault zone\ see the panorama, 

plate 14, A, where the escarpment abov~ noted stands 

out prominently in the middle distance. On figure 2, 

note also the topography of the Brokeoff Mountains, 

which reflects the structure to a large degree. 

BORDER FAULT ZONE 

Begii..hing somewhat north of the latitude of Guada

lupe Peak, and extending southward, the crest of the 

Guadalupe and Delaware Mountains uplift is broken 

off on the west by the Border fault zone. The faults 

of the zone drop the strata westward from 2,000 to 

4,000 feet. In places, as west of Guadalupe Peak, the 

fault separates the uplifted bedrock on the east from 

alluvial deposits that cover the depressed rocks on the 

west; in places the alluvium covers the trace of the fault 

itself; elsewhere, as in the Delaware Mountains, the 

fault separates uplifted rocks from downfaulted, much 

disturbed rocks, which crop out in low hills to the west. 

The displacement on tl1e zone is especially well re

vealed for several miles northwest of the point where 

it is crossed by United States Highway No. 62. Here, 

one may stand on ledges of downfaultecl rocks near the 

fault and, looking northward, see the same beds project

ing from the slopes of Guadalupe Peak and El Capitan, 

2,000 feet higher. 

The areal relations of the Border bult zone are shown 

on the two geologic maps, plates 3 a!'d 20. On the for

mer, the displacement on the zone 1s suggested by the 

relatively young Permian roc)rs which project through 

the alluvium to the west of 1t, as compared w1th the 

relatively old rocks on its east side. The displacement 

is more strikingly shown on the accompanymg struc

ture sections B-B', 0-0', and D-D', and by means of 

structure contours on plate 20. For a view of an ex

posure of one of the faults in the zone, see plate 14, B, 

where the Bone Spring limestone is upfaultecl against 

older Quaternary gravel deposits. The displacement 

of the o-raYel in this vicinity is relatively slight, as com

pared ~ith that in the underlying bedrock, as is shown 

on figure 17, B. 
The exposures north of United States Highway No. 

62 may be seen on plate 5, A. Those of the downfault~d 

rocks, including formations of the DeJa ware Mount am 

group, fringe the outer bench of the escarpment below 

Pine Top ~fountain, and the same beds in the upfaulted 

block form the slopes below El Capitan, a little to the 

left. 
At most places the large displacement of the rocks 

along the zone takes place along a single fault. None 

of these single faults is continuous along the entire 

course of the zone, and the greatest break lies now to the 

east and now to the west of its general north-northwest

ward course. Unlike the smaller faults to the east, the 

faults of the Border zone trend in highly varying direc

tions. Some are straight, others curved, some trend 

north-northwest, and others east of north. Some of the 

offset parts of the zone are connected by west-northwest 

trending faults. The zone bends to the west around the 

Guadalupe Peak horst, whose western side projects as 

a blunt salient into the downfaulted area beyond. 

CUTOFF :MOUNTAIN AREA 

A mile or so north of the latitude of Guadalupe Peak, 

the Border fault zone passes into the interior of the 

mountains, and near the north end of the Guadalupe 

Peak horst splits into several branches, no one of which 

has a large displacement. The high escarpment that 

rises east of the Border fault persists northward to the 

northwest corner of the horst, but fades out beyond. 

t 
' 
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The bedrock west of the zone in the latitude of Guada
lupe Peak is mostly covered by alluvium, but it rises 
northward into low mountains that fringe the western 
base of the high escarpment. Where the high escarp
ment fades out, the low mountains themselves for1n the 
edge of the Guadalupe range. They are a part of the 
Brokeoff Mountains, which are better developed to the 
north, in New Mexico. Their highest summit within 
the area studied is Cutoff Mountain. 

These relations can be seen on the panorama, plate 5, 
B, a view of the Guadalupe l\fountains from the west, 
but the features shown on it should be compared with 
their appearance on the two maps, plates 3 and 20. On 
plate 5, B, note the high escarpment that rises east of the 
Border fault, which extends north from El Capitan to 
the Blue Ridge, beyond which it disappears. Below 
and in front of it, note the foothills of downfaulted 
rock, which to the south (as near point 4909) are low 
and discontinuous, but to the north (as near points 5284 
and 6305) stand in high riclges. The Cutoff Mountain 
section is to the north (left) of the Blue Ridge. To see 
the difference in structure between this segment of the 
escarpment and that farther south, compare sections 
A-A' and B-E', plate 3. 

Near Cutoff Mountain, and elsewhere in this area, the 
rocks bend over from a nearly horizontal position on 
the rim of the mountains to an inclined position on the 
face of the escarpment, and at the base dip beneath the 
alluvial deposits of the Salt Basin. The beds on the 
face of the escarpment clip as steeply as 45', and many 
of the resistant layers are carved into dip slopes (such 
as those below point 5443, pl. 5, B). The inclined beds 
are crossed diagonally by interlacing, northwest-trend
ing faults of small displacement, many of which are 
downthrown to the northeast in the opposite direction 
to the clip of the beds. Each fault originates to the 
southeast as a branch of the Border zone and disappears 
to the northwest by passing under the alluvial deposits 
beyond the escarpment. The escarpment in this area 
is thus bordered by no single fault, and has been out
lined more by flexing than by faulting. 

WESTERN FOOTHILL AREA 

South of the latitude of Guadalupe Peak and 1\~est of 
the Border fault zone the bed rock projects in many low 
foothill ridges. The ridges are surrour,decl and sep
arated by alluvial deposits, and the structure is less 
easy to decipher tlmn in the mountains to the east >vhere 
the exposures are continuous. Some of the alluvial 
cover is thin, but in places it has apparently been de
posited to a considerable thickness in deeply depressed 
fault blocks. The highest foothills are soutllWest of 
Guadalupe Peak, where the Capitan and associated 
limestones form the steep-sided ridges of the Patterson 
Hills. Southeast of the Patterson Hills the foothills are 
lower, but more because they are composed of poorly 
resistant sandstones (Delaware ]\fountain group) than 
because of any diminution in their structural height. 

The rocks of the foothill area are the same as those 
that form the mountains to the east, but they have been 
depressed to a much lower position. They clip gen
erally west-southwest at an angle of about 15', but in 
some places they dip at angles as low as 5' or as high as 
45'. In general, the older rocks of the succession lie 
to the east and the younger rocks to the west, in harmony 
>vith the prevailing clip. Along United States High
way No. 62 the first rocks seen west of the Border fault 
zone are thus the prominently exposed, massive sand
stones of the Brushy Canyon formation, tilted west
ward, a way from the mountains. Farther west the 
higher rocks of the succession are encountered, such as 
the Capitan limestone, and are seen to dip in the same 
direction until they pass beneath the alluvial deposits of 
the Salt Basin beyond. One thus receives the impres
sion at first that the rocks of the Delaware and Guada
lupe Mountains bend over to the west as a great fold, 
"ith little or no faulting," but this impression is modi
fied by further study. Older rock; are found in the 
foothills considerably west of their anticipated posi
tions, and younger rocks are found close to the Border 
fault zone. Closely adjacent exposures are discovered 
that consist of rocks many hundreds of feet apart 
stratigraphically. It is thus clear that the structure 
of the foothill area is greatly complicated by faulting. 

For the areal relations of the foothill zone, see the 
two geologic maps, plates 3 and 20. Note on the former 
the disconnected nature of the exposures of Permian 
rocks, and the extensive areas of alluvium. Note also 
that the same beds are exposed in the area as in the 
mountains to the east, but in more confused, less regular 
order. On plate 20, the structure contours show that 
the beds stand at a much lower height than in the moun
tains. 

The panorama, plate 5, A, sho"s the rocks of the foot
hill area that are exposed near United States Highway 
No. 62. The Border fault zone follows the bench at 
the foot of the mountains in the middle distance, in the 
center and right-hand parts of the view. Note that the 
rocks beyond it are either horizontal or clip gently to 
the east (right), whereas those on the nearer side, pro
jecting in occasional hills, dip more steeply to the west 
(left). The apparent anticlinal structure is sug
gested by the outcrops designated by letter symbols on 
the view, such as those of the Brushy Canyon formation 
near the Border fault and of the Capitan limestone far
ther west, in the Patterson Hills. Note, however, that 
one outcrop of Bell Canyon formation is indicated close 
to the Border fault, which suggests that the relations are 
more complicated. The true structure of the nearby 
hills is shown in section 0-0', plate 3, and of the more 
distant liills in section B-B'. 

The faults of the foothiU area are not easy to map, 
as their traces are widely covered by alluvium. So far 
as they have heen worked out, their general trend is 

6i As represented, for example, in Richardson, G. B., Report of a 
reconnaissance tn trans-Pecos Texas north of the Texas and Pacific 
Railway: Texas Univ. Bull. 23, pp, 58-55, 1904; Darton, N. H., :and 
Reeside, J. B., Jr., Gua<'laJupe group: Geol, Soc. Amer. Bull., vol. 37,. 

·section 5, fig. 2, p. 41'1, 1926. 
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north-northwest, but there are some of west-northwest 
and some of north-northeast trend. Most of them are 
down thrown to the eaot, opposite to the direction of dip 
and in the opposite direction from the faults of the 
Borde1· zone. The fault blocks immediately west of the 
Border zone thus stand much lower than those on either 
cSide of them, somewhat after the fashion of a sunken 
.keystone (as in section D-D', pl. 3). 

The sunken tract west of the Border zone is expressed 
·prominently in the topography west and southwest of 
'Guadalupe Peak. Here, a straight-sided trench 4 miles 
long and 1 mile wide lies between the even base of the 
Guadalupe Mountain escarpment on the east and the 
straight front of the eastern ridge of the Patterson Hills 
on the west. It is shown just west of Shumard Peak 
'On plate 5, A. The trench is floored by coarse fanglom
<Orate washed clown from the Guadalupe Mountains, 
which probably fills it to a great thickness, and the bed
rock beneath may be deeply depressed (as suggested in 
sec. B-B', pl. 3). At the south end of the trench, bed
rock crops out in patches in the space between the 
Guadalupe Mountains and the Patterson Hills, and the 
graben beneath the trench apparently ends against 
higher-standing fault blocks. 

On one of the higher-standing blocks south of the end 
of the trench and close to the Border zone, the N. B. 
Updike, Williams No. 1 well reached the Bone Spring 
limestone within less than 100 feet of the surface (sec. 
47, pl. 8), or less than 500 feet below its position on the 
Guadalupe Peak horst to the east (sec. 0-0', pl. 3). 
Between this block and the horst, however, are a num
·ber of deeply depressed, narrow wedges, which lie in 
the angle formed by the Border zone where it turns 
westward around the blunt salient of the Guadalupe 
Peak horst. The wedges stand at unlike structural 
heights, some nearly level with the rocks to the east and 
west, and others as much as 2,000 feet lower (as indi
cated by the structure contours on the structure map, 
pl. 20). 

West of the DeJa ware Mountains, the sunken tract on 
the west side of the Border fault zone is again well de· 
fined. Between the Border fault and another a mile 
.and a half to the west, the surface rocks are much 
younger than those on either side and include the Cas
tile formation, or highest member of the bedrock suc
cession preserved in the area (sec. D-D', pl. 3) . The 
rocks of the tmct are broken by numemus branching 
and intersecting faults of various trends. Its east side, 
next to the Border fault zone, is more deeply depressed 
than the rest, ancl forms a graben less than hall a mile 
wide. 

FAULTS 

FAULT PATTERN 

As already suggested, and as indicated on the tectonic 
map, plate 20, the faults of the area lie in a belt about 
10 miles wide which follows the. crest and west flank of 

the Guadalupe and Delaware Mountains uplift. To the 
east, the rocks are not faulted, and to the west the struc
ture of the bedrock is concealed by the alluvial deposits 
of the Salt Basin. 

Most of the faults trend north-northwest, parallel to 
the axis of uplift of the mountains and to the trend of 
the fault belt as a whole. Faults of this trend east of 
the Border zone are remarkably straight and parallel 
for long distances, and depart from the general course 
only in gentle curves. Those of the Border zone and 
the foothill area west of it are somewhat less regular, 
with many curves and soine sharply bent offsets. Parts 
of the more stmngly curved faults trend north or east 
of north. The larger curved faults, such ns those in the 
Dog Canyon and Border zones, are c~ve tg-,yarcl the 
downthrow. Some short faults in the Border zone and 
foothill area trend west-northwest, north-northeast, 
and east-northeast. In the Cutoff Mountain section the 
faults that extend diagonally across the escarpment 
have more of a northwestward than a north-northwest;.. 
ward course. 

The faults of the belt are spaced, on the average, 
about three-quarters of a mile apart, but the belt ex
tends around the large, unfaultecl tract of the Guada
lupe Peak horst, and includes some intensely shattered 
tracts where there are 6 or more faults to the mile (pl. 
20). None of the faults continues across the whole 
length of the area. Some are only a few miles long, 
others extend 10 miles or more without a break. The 
discontinuity of the faults is caused partly by a dying 
out of the displacement at their ends, and partly by 
branching. Branching faults are more common in and 
west of the Border zone than east of it. In places, as in 
the Cutoff Mountain section, the branching and rejoin
ing of the faults gives them an interlacing pattern. 
The zones of displacement that form the Dog Canyon, 
Lost Peak, and Border fault zones are longer than the 
faults that constitute them. When one fault dies out, 
another with similar displacement makes its appearance, 
lying en echelon with it. There are, however, no sys
tematically arranged belts of echelon faults in the area. 

DIS:PLACEMENT ALONG FAULTS 

A large number of the faults in the area are clown
lhrown in a direction opposite to the clip of the strata, 
und toward the axis of the uplift. ·They have moved, 
therefore, in opposition to the general uplift of the 
mountain area." :Most of the faults west of the Border 
zone are thus clownthro'll"n to the east, and many of those 
east of it are downthrown to the west. The faults of 
the Border zone itself, by contrast, have moved in har

. mony with the general uplift. East of the Border zone 

1!15 Balk, Robert, Strueture elements of domes: Am. Assoc. Petroleum 
Geologists Bull., ;ol. 20, pp, 58-61, 1936; Stmctural behavior ot igne
ous rocks: Geol. Soc. America Memoir 5, p. 29. 1937. Such faults have 
been termed antithetic by geologists of the Cloos sehool. For the oppo
site klnd, the faults that have moved in barmony with the general uplift, 
tlle term .s-~n.thetic _has been u_se_~· 
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the faults downthrown to the west alternate with those 

downt~r~ to ~tci!H~st,_t)l,ereby producing a horst and 

gra1Jen structure (as shown in sec. D-D', pl. 3). The 

displacements along the faults range from a few hun

dred to several thousand feet. The largest displace

ments are along faults of the Border zone, which are 

down thrown to the west as much as 4,000 fe_et. 

Movements on the faults appear to have been largely 

down the dip as suggested by nearly vertical slicken

sides observed on the occasional exposures of the fault 

surfaces. Baker" reports that an exposure of the sur

face of the Border fault not far soutl1west of El Capitan 

displays well-developed slickensides inclined slightly to 

the vertical. Any large amount of horizontal move

ment on the Border faults or others in the area is un

likely. Kot only are there no consistent, well-developed 

belts of echelon faults, but the angular offsets in the 

trace of the Border zone would prevent the blocks on 

either side from moving past one another horizontally 

for any appreciable distance. Moreover, the facies 

boundaries in the Permian rocks, and especially the 

southeast edge of the Capitan limestone (lines 0, D, rmd 

E, figure 10), are not offset by the fault belt, but extend 

in straight lines across the area. 

Dn>S OF FAULTS 

The planes of most of the faults in the area either dip 

steeply in the direction o£ down throw or stand vertical. 

This attitude is indicated both by occasional outcrops 

o£ the fault surfaces and by the straightness of the fault 

traces, even where the faults extend through moun

tainous country. The observations that have been made 

suggest that the fault planes tend to lie nearly perpen

dicular to the bedding planes, and that where the beds 

are most steeply tilted, the faults dip at the lowest 

angles. 
Steep dips may be inferred if not proved for most of 

the faults east of the Border zone; in fact, the plane of 

the fault on the east side o£ the Getaway graben which 

has been obser>ed at many places near Getaway Gap and 

to the north, stands Yertical in each exposure. Also, the 

two faults that bound a narrow graben near the head 

of Guadalupe Canyon (shown just east of Guadalupe 

.t'eak in sec. B-B', pl. 3), extend through country with 

~,000 feet of relief, and yet their traces are no closer in 

me lower places than in the higher suggesting nearly 

vertical dips of the fault planes. An exception to the 

generalization of steep dips is the Dog Canyon fault, 

tlle trace of whose outcrop indicates that it dips 60° 

toward the downthrown side. 

The planes o£ the faults of the Border zone are ex

posed in many of the canyons and ravines that cross it, 

as shown in plate 14, B, and dip at angles of 70° or more 

toward the down thrown side. 

ee Ball:er, C. L., Structural geology of trans-Pecos Texas; Texas Unh·. 

Bull. 34fll, p. 159, 1935. 

In tl1e area west of the Border fault zone, the dips of 

the fault planes may be less ilian farther east. !Iere, 

the beds are more steeply tilted than east of the zone, 

and the joints of the region are mostly perpendicular to 

the bedding. Possibly the fault planes are parallel to 

the joint planes. In the Cutoff Mountain section, where 

the fault traces are well exposed on the mountain sides, 

many of the faults appear to dip at angles of 60° or less 

toward the downthrown side. In the foothill area 

farther south, the fault planes are mostly covered by 

alluvial deposits and no observations hare been made 

regarding their dips. 

MINOR DEFORMATIONAL FEATURES 

No crumpling has been observed near the faults of the 

area and very little dragging of the beds. On the down

thrmm sides of some of the faults, ilie beds dip out

ward at a low angle, and in some narrow fault blocks 

the beds are much more steeply tilted. On the up

thrown sides, the beds generally extend horizontally 

even to the fa nlt lines; for example, the black limestones 

of the Bone Spring, which form the upthrown sides of 

the faults of the Border zone, are undisturbed even at 

the planes of the faults themselves. Near most of the 

faults the joints parallel to them are very abundant and 

closely spa,ced. 
Vein deposits and breccias are common along the 

faults. At many exposures of the faults of the Border 

zone the fault surface of the upthrown block, cut on 

black limestones of the Bone Spring, is covered by a 

straight-sided mass of calcite 5 or 10 feet thick, in which 

angular fragments of black limestone are embedded. 

Similar calcite veins and masses have been seen on other 

faults in the area, especially on the one that bounds the 

east side of the Getaway graben. It is not known 

whether the veins are lenticular or continuous bodies. 

RELATION TO QUATERNARY DEPOSITS AND TOPOGRAPHIC 

FEATURES 

Some faults within a few miles west of the Border 

fault zone have displaced Quaternary gravels and fan

glomerates. For instance, 2 miles southwest of El 

Capitan, older fanglomerate deposits project in low 

hills whose eastern edges are straight, north-northwest

ward trending scarps 25 to 50 feet high which stand out 

prominently on aerial photographs. These scarps are 

probably fault scarps. Farther south, west of the Dela

ware Mountains, Quaternary gravels laid down on an 

old pediment surface stand at different heights in 

adjacent fault blocks. These differences are results of 

faulting, and the actual planes along which the gravels 

have moved are exposed in places (fig. 17, .A). The dis

placement of the gravels, however, is only about a tenth 

as great as ilie displacement of the bedrock beneath (as 

shown on figure 17,B). These faults, therefore, under

went at least two movements, the first of which was the 

larger. Faults that appear to have offset the Quater-
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nary deposits are shown by a different color than the 
rest on the map of Cenozoic deposits and land forms 
(pl. 22). 

There may have been movements at the same time 
along the faults of the Border zone. The older fan
glomerates and gravel deposits west of it, whose dis
placement along faults has been described above, con
sist of fragments of rocks derived only from the upper 
part of the escarpment to the east, and contain none 
from its lower, outer bench. Later fanglomerates of 
the same type contain rocks from the lower bench 
abundantly. In places the older deposits lie in fault 
contact with the rocks of the outer bench alon"' the 

~ 

Border zone (as shown in plate 14, B). The onter bench 
ends along an even, little-dented base line, which fol
lows the trace of the Border zone. It seems to be less 
eroded than the upper part of the scarp, as though it had 
been only recently raised. On the upper part of the 

sw. 
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Gravel and ~lily 
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FIGURE 17.-Sectlons showing faulting of gravel deposits west of Dela
ware Mountain escarpment. .A., Exposure on creek bank 1~4. miles 
west of Chinaman's Hat; B, Section near soutb edge of urea studied, 
showing relative displa.cement ot gravel and bedrock. 

scarp near Guadalupe Peak are remnants of an old, well
rounded topography, now deeply dissected, which prob
ably was carved at the time when the older fan"'lomer-

" ates to the west were being laid clown and before the 
last faulting. The possible history of the Border zone 
and the faults to the west of it is shown clia<>rammati-
cally on figure 22, B. " 

The faults farther east and west of the Border zone 
are generally followed on their upthrown sides by es
carpments. Some of these escarpments, such as those 
along the Getaway graben, are resequent fault-line 
scarps; that is, they were formed by the more rapid ero
sion of the rocks on the downthrown side than those on 
the upthrown (pl. 22). The scarps are younger than any 
movements along the faults because the Quaternary 
gravel deposits in places cross the traces of the fanlts 
without displacement. Other scarps along faults east 
and west of the Border zone are of less certain ori ain " . 

The scarps in the Guadalupe Mountains are approxi
mately of the same height as the throw of the faults 
along which they lie. They may be old, greatly eroded 
fault scarps, or they may be resequent fault-line scarps 
from whose faces weak beds have been carried away by 
erosion. IVbatever their origin, their character sug
gests that no recent displacements have taken place 
along the faults that fringe their bases. 

JOINTS 

At nearly every exposure in the area, the rocks are 
cut by joints, which are in part closely and in part widely 
spaced, and which generally trend in two or more direc
tions. Observations were made on them during the 
field work because of the possible information they 
might furnish as to the origin of the larger tectonic 
features. 

FIELD OBSERVATIONS 

Observations made on the joints were incidental to 
other field work and are therefore incomplete. In some 
areas many observations \\ere made, in other areas none 
were made, although joints were present in the rocks. 
Stations at which observations were made are shown 
by black circles on plate 20. At these stations, only 
qualitative information was obtained on the relative 
abundance and perfection of the different sets of joints, 
and on their clip. It was assumed that their most im
portant feature. was their trend, and measurements of 
the trends of the different sets therefore constitute the 
bulk of the information obtained on them. The notes 
on the joints contnin 1,1±1 such measurements: made at 
40"7 station~. 

CliARACTER 

Most of the joints are straight and smooth in all sorts 
of rock, though some in the sandstones o.f the Delaware 
Mountain group are cunecl and some poorly developed 
joints are jagged and irregular. The surfaces of the 
straight joints are smooth, even where they cut through 
irregularly bedded rocks, or alternations of hard and 
soft ,layers. No slickensides have been observed on 
them. At the surface, many of the joints are open 
fissures, some are narrmv cracks, and a few are filled 
by vein calcite. The open fissures were probably 
formed by weathering, and give little indication of the 
nature of the joints at depth. 

Single joints commonly extend across the entire 
length of·any exposure, although some c1ose and come 
to an encl. The joints have a great vertical as well as 
a great lateral extent. Individual joints can be traced 
from the tops to the bases of the limestone cliffs near 
Guadalupe Peak and El Capitan, or through a distance 
of 1,000 feet or more. 

Where several sets of joints are present, they com
monly cross one another without deflection, although 
in places subordinate sets may either end against or 
branch from the dominant sets. The observations made 
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on the intersections of the joint sets arc not sufficient 

to show .,-hether some are of different ages than others. 

such differences might be revealed by closer scrutiny. 

SPACING 

The spacing of the joints (which is only imperfectly 

suggested by those plotted on the tectonic map, pl. 20) 

is quite Yariable. It depends to a certain extent on the 

nature of the rocks, for thin-bedded, brittle rocks are 

likely to be more jointed than massive rocks. To a 

larger extent it depends on the tectonic relations, for 

the joints of one area tend to be more abundant in all 

types of rock than those of another area. 

In the eastern part of the area, where the rocks are 

not faulted, the joints are for the most part widely 

spaced. In many exposures in this area, only two sets 

of joints are present, in some only one, and in a few · 

broad exposures there are none. 

In the faulted area to the .,-est, between the Lost Peak 

and Border fault zones, joints are much more numerous 

than else,-here. In nearly every exposure t,-o or more 

sets are present, and they are generally spaced only a 

few feet apart. At most places one set is more closely 

spaced than the others, and this is likely tD be one that 

is ,-idely distributed through the region. ~ear faults 

the joints parallel to them are more closely spaced than 

else.,-here, and the other sets of joints are poorly deYel

oped. In the Guadalupe Peak horst, the unfaulted 

tract that lies in the middle of the faulted belt, both 

field obser,ations and air photographs indicate that 

joints are as numerous as in the faulted areas nearby. 

Joints are numerous also in the area west of the 

Border fault zone, and tend to be closely spaced. The 

number of sets present is greater than to the ~ast~ and 

3 or more are likely to be found at most exposures. 

DIPS OF .JOINTS 

East of the Border fault zone, the joints commonly 

stand nearly vertically. This relation is best shown 

near Guadalupe Peak and El Capitan, where the joints 

can be traced dmYn through the li1nestone cliffs for long 

distances. The rocks east of the Border fault zone are 

horizontal or gently tilted, so that these vertical joints 

stand nearly normal to most of the bedding planes. In 

some of the formations, however, the bedding planes 

haYe an original depositional slope, as in the Capitan 

limestone, or are tilted and contorted as a result of 

Permian moYements, as in the Bone Spring limestone. 

The joints cut through these rocks without deflection 

from their vertical position, as shown on plate 11, B. A 

few joints dipping at angles of 60° or less were noted 

in the Capitan limestone, but they are minor features. 

No horizontal or gently dipping joints were observed, 

either in well-bedded strata or in the massive Capitan 

limestone. 
West of the Border fault zone, both in the Cutoff 

:Mountain section and in the :foothill area to the south, 

the dips of the joints are less than to the east. The 

rocks of this region dip at angles up to 45°, and so far 

as observations have been made the sloping joints stand 

approximately normal to the bedding. Joints trending 

in the direction of dip are thus vertical, but those par

allel to the strike depart from the vertical by the amount 

of dip of the strata. This relation is barely perceptible 

in rocks tilted at angles of 10° or less, but is a striking 

feature in rocks tilted at angles approaching 45 o. 

.TOINX TRENDS 

On the accompanying maps, plates 20 and 21, observa

tions of the trends of the joints have been summarized 

by several methods of plotting. On plate 20, the ob

served joint tl·ends at each station are indicated by radi

ating lines of equal length. As the joints are shown 

only where observed, snch plotting does not show the 

actual abundance of the joints of different trends on the 

ground. 
The observations made, however, are sufficiently rep· 

resentative to give a fair sample of the number of joints 

of each set actually present. The observations can thus 

be summarized statistically. The area shown on plate 

20 is therefore divided into 10 unit areas, and the rela

tive abundance of different joint sets in each unit is 

plotted as "roses." (Nate that the north-south bound

aries of the unit areas follow structnre lines, and that 

the east-west boundaries are chosen arbitrarily.) On 

the regional tectonic map, plate 21, the area of plate 20 

has been divided into two large unit areas, one east of 

the Border fault zone (constituting areas 2, 3, 4, 6, and 

10 of pl. 20) and the other west of it ( constitnting areas 

5, 8, and 9). For each of these areas, a 1nore generalized 

rose has been prepared. 

Each rose shows the relative abundance of joints 

in every 5o of arc, expressed in percentage of the 

total number observed. Five-degree units were chosen 

because 5° is the approximate limit of error in the 

observations, and is the amount of variation which 

joint sets, or even individual joints show in single expo

sures. As originally w01·ked out, wide variations were 

found between percentages at some of the adjacent 

points on the arcs, which apparently resulted from a 

personal equation in making the observations. The 

percentages were therefore evened by means of slidiug 

averages. Each fignre used in plotting the roses is 

thus the average of the original percentage for the point 

shown and the percentage of the two points lying 5° on 

each side of it. 

Some of the roses, such as those for areas 1, 5, 8, and 

9 of plate 20, contain a possible error in that observa

tions were made in part on inclined joints, which are 

normal to the planes of tilted beds. If such joints were 

rotated to vertical positions, those in the directions of 

the dip and strike of the beds wonld have the same trend 

as before, but those at intermediate positions would be 
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-deflected, and would thus have a new relation to the 

strike and dip joints. In beds dipping 45° (the maxi

mum observed in the area) joints diverging at an angle 
of 45' from the strike would, when rotated to vertical, 

diverge about 55' from the strike-a deflection of about 

10'. Few observations were made, however, on beds so 

steeply tilted. More than 90 percent in each unit area 
were made where the beds dip 10' or less, for which the 

deflection would be about 1°. This is well within the 
limits of error for the observations. 

The type of rose selected for plotting has the advan

tage of showing clearly the dominant joint sets for the 

at·eas. As the trends plotted extend radially from the 

center of the rose, the minor joint sets tend to be crowded 
more closely than the dominant ones. The latter are 

thereby exaggerated. Some of the minor trends are 

actually more important than their insignificant appear
ance on the roses suggests. 

As shown by this statistical method, by far the most 

abunclant joints in the area studied trend north-north
west. This set is especially abundant in the region east 

of the Border fault zone (roses 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, and 10, pl. 
20). Air photographs of the region northeast of Guada

lupe Peak show innumerable north-northwesterly joints 

traversing the Capitan limestone on the mountain sides. 
On the ground, the joints of this set commonly appear 

as long, parallel, open fractures, and are more prom· 

inent than any of the other joints. The set trends in 
about the same direction nearly everywhere, although 

near McKittrick Canyon in the northeast part of the 

area (area 4), joints that may belong to the same system 
have a northwestward course. The north-northwesterly 

set is present also, though less abundantly, in the foot
hill area west of the Border fault zone (roses 5, 8, and 

9) , and less conspicuously in the Cutoff Mountain sec

tion farther north (rose 1). 
Associated with the north-northwesterly joint set at 

most exposures, and particularly east of the Border 

fault zone, is another at nearly right angles, or with 

east-northeasterly trend (roses 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, and 10). 

In places in the eastern part of the area the north

northwesterly and east-northeasterly sets are the only 
two present. There is a tendency for the second set to 

trend more nearly eastward in the southeast part of the 

area than in the northeast part, as may be seen by com
paring roses 4 and 10. The set is generally represented 

by fewer and less-open fractures than the north

northwesterly set. In the extreme northeast part of the 

area (rose 4), however, its numbers equal or exceed 

those of the north-northwesterly set. In the field, the 

east-northeasterly set appears to trend parallel to the 

face of the Reef Escarpment, but plotting of numerous 

observations suggests that its members actually diverge 

from the trend of the escarpment at an acute angle. 

The third abundant joint set in the area trends north

northeast, forming an angle of about 50' with the dom-

inant north-northwesterly set. It is most abundant 

in the foothill area west of the Border fault zone (roses 

5 and 8) . In the northwestern Patterson Hills it is the 

dominant fracture. in many of the exposures. Traces of 

it are detected in parts of the area east of the Border 

zone (roses 6, 7, and especially 10). At many places it 
is associated· with another fairly abundant set, lying 

nearly at right angles, or trending west-northwest. 

In the Cutoff Mountain area observations, which are 

unfortunately inadequate, suggest that the dominant 
joints trend northwest, parallel to the faults of the dis

trict (rose 1). In addition to the sets described, there 

are some joints of other trends unrelated to the four 

dominant ones. These joints occur in various parts of 

the area, and particularly west of the Border fault zone. 
In some places there are well-marked north-south and 

east-west joints. None of these other sets is very 

common. 
There is thus a distinct difference between the joint 

sets in the east and west parts of the area, the line of 

demarcation being approximately along the Border 
fault zone (pl. 20). To the east, the north-northwest

erly and east-northeasterly sets are dominant, almost to 

the exclusion of the others. To the west, the north· 

northeasterly and west-northwesterly sets are promi

nent, although the two other sets are present, but less 

abundantly developed. 

RELATION OF JOINTS TO OTHER TECTONIC FEA'rtrRES 

As shown by the preceding descriptions, the joints 

seem to be younger than the tectonic features of 

Permian age. in the mountains. They are much more 

closely related to the younger tectonic features, formed 
during the uplift of the Guadalupe and Delaware 

Mountains. Thi1s, the dominant north-north"<~"esterly 

joint set is parallel to the dominant north-northwest

erly fault system, and its members are much more 
closely spaced near the faults. The west-northwesterly 

and north-northeasterly joint sets are likewise followed 

by some faults, especially west of the Border fault zone, 

where such joints are abundant. There a1·e, however, no 
faults parallel to the east-northeasterly set. The three 

joint sets first namecl therefore may be of the same age 

as the faults; or they may be somewhat older and have 

prepared the way for the later faulting. The absence 
of faults of east-northeasterly trend may indicate that 

the joints of this set are of a different age, or that they 

were tighter than the other sets and hence gave less en

couragement to movement along them. 
The joints are related also to the form of the Gua

dalupe and Delaware Mountains as a whole. The domi

nant, north-northwesterly set trends parallel to the 

longer axis of the mountains and the east-northeasterly 

set trends at right angles to it. The other two are dia· 

gonal to the axis but are more abundant west of the axis 

than to the east of it, indicating that they are somehow 

' 
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related to the uplift. The fact that the joint sets 

estend without deflection across local changes in the dip 

and strike of the beds indicates that they have origi

nated from regional, rather than from local forces. 

The dips of the joints are related in some manner to 

the tilting of the strata. Where the strata are hori

zontal the joints are nearly vertical, but where the 

strata are tilted the joints remain normal to the bed

ding planes. This condition is most evident west of 

the Border fault zone, where the tilting has resulted 

from rotation of the beds during block faulting. The 

joints may ha,-e formed during or after the tilting of 

tile strata, in wl1ich case stresses were transmitted along 

the beds in the same manner as if they had been hori

zontal. The joints, however, may have been formed 

before the tilting; if so, they were subsequently rotated 

to their present positions. The latter interpretation 

has been adopted by Melton for similar joints normal 

to tilted beds in Oklahoma." 

The age relations of the different joint sets to one 

another ha,-e not been determined. although evidence 

on the question might be obtainable by detailed study 

of their intersections. The close relation of the four 

dominant joint sets to the Guadalupe and Delaware 

Mountains uplift and associated features suggests that 

they were all formed at about the same time. Some of 

the' minor sets that have no clear relation to the uplift 

were possibly formed at another time, perhaps during 

the period after the deposition of the Permian and be

fore the mountains were uplifted. It is difficult to be

lieve that jointing of some sort did not take place in 

the region during this long and probably eventful time 

interval. 

REGIONAL RELATIONS OF THE YOUNGER TECTONIC 

FEATURES 

GUADALUPZ AND DELAWARE MOUNTAINS 

The Guadalupe and Delaware Mountains, of which 

the area studied is a part, constitute an uplifted block 

of the earth's crust more than 100 miles long in a north

northwesterly direction and about 50 miles wide (fig. 

1). Both in the area studied and elsewhere the uplifted 

block is asymmetrical. The broad eastern flank dips 

gently, without folding or faulting, toward the Pecos 

Valley and the Llano Estacada; the narrow western 

flank dips steeply toward the s~lt Basin; At its south 

end, in the Apache Mountains, the uplift flattens out 

and pitches southward toward the lava plateaus of the 

Davis Mountains; at its north end it fades out on the 

east slope of the Sacramento Mountains. The Sacra

mento Mountains form a similar broad uplifted block, 

but their crest lies west of the crest of the Guadalupe 

Mountains and en echelon with it. 

e1 Melton, F . ..:\.., A. reconnaissance of the joint systems in the Ouachita 

Mountains and central plait1s of Qklahomu: Jour. Geology, vol. 37, pp. 

784-735, 'i3S-741, 1929. 

Both in ti1e area studied and ouL<ide the crest and 

west flank of the uplifted block are much broken by 

faults, most of which have a north-northwest trend 

parallel to the axis (fig. 15, A, and pl. 21). 'Extending 

irregulnrly through the faulted belt, but generally 

flanking the mountain crest on the west, are several 

major faults, on which the strata are downthrown west

ward. Within the area studied and southward in the 

Delaware Mountains they form the Border fault zone. 

Farther north, in the Guadalupe Mountains of New 

Mexico, they form the Dog Ce"nyon fault zone, which 

lies en echelon to the Border zone and about 5 miles 

. east of it. In New Mexico the space between the 

Border and Dog Cm1yon fault zones is occupied by the 

Brokeoff Mountains, which are lower than the crest of 

the mountains east of Dog Canyon (fig. 2). The minor 

faults east and \Test of the major faults are downthrown 

in such a manner as to some·whut counteract the effects 

of uplift caused by the major faulting and tilting of the 

strata. 
In parts of the Guadalupe and Delaware Mountains 

uplift are faults trending in other directions than north

northwest. About 10 miles south of the area studied is 

a prominent system that trends northeast (pl. 21). In

dividual members are discontinuous, but the system as 

a ,-hole extends from the Border fault zone on the west 

to the outcrops of the Castile formation on the east. 

These northeasterly faults are prominent features on 

aerial photographs, and are indicated not only by off

sets of the beds, but by numerous straight valleys. Ap

parently the northeasterly fault system is accompanied 

by strong jointing, likewise indicated by drainage. 

They may be related to the east-northeasterly joints 

withln the area studied. 

Farther south, in the south part of the Guadalupe 

and Delaware Mountains uplift., is another system of 

faults that trends west-northwest. The most promi

nent members of the system bound the north side of the 

Apache Mountains, but others are found to the north 

and south. 

The faults on the north side of the Apache Moun

tains extend diagonally across the south end of the 

Guadalupe and Delaware Mountains uplift, and raise 

the strata to the south, contxary to its southward pitch. 

They cross the belt of north-northwesterly faults near 

Seven Heart Gap.68 Both systems of faults are appar

ently of later Cenozoic age, but the west-northwesterly 

system has the same trend as the reef zone in the Per

mian rocks of the Apache Mountains. This relation 

suggests that it was formed by renewed movement on an 

older tectonic trend (figs. 15, A, and 16, A). 

a<~ Richardson, G. B., U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Van Hom folio 

(No. j_94), p. 7 and areal geology sheet. 1914. 
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SIERRA DIABLO et 

\Vest of the Apache Mountains across the Salt Basin 
is the Sierra Diablo (fig. l). Like the Guadalupe and 
Delaware Mountains, it is a broad, asymmetrical up
lift, but its faulted flank is on the east and its tilted 
flank on the west. Toward the south, its east flank con
sists of several blocks of gently dipping strata, such as 
the Baylor Mountains. The blocks stand lower than the 
main uplift and descend in steps toward the basin. 
Towar~ the north, thick alluvial deposits extend up to 
the mam fault at the edge of the uplift, and few rem
nants of the depressed eastern flank are exposed . 
. The main hults of the Sierra Diablo have an average 

northerly trend, but the ~rend of individual faults is 
more varhble than in the Guadalupe and Delaware 
Mountains (pl. 21). The group that outlines the east 
side of the uplift includes a north-northeasterly fault, 
and a fault made up of several curves, whose average 
trend is northward. These faults have had much the 
same history as those of the Border zone in the Guada
lupe Mountains. The rims of their escarpments have 
receded some distance from the fault traces and are 
indented by several large canyons, as thougl; the first 
hulting took place some time ago. Later movements 
are suggested by the manner in which tl1e bases of the 
escarpments follow t~e fault lines, by the well-developed 

· alluvml fans on their downthrown sides, by scarps in 
the alluvial deposits, and by uplifted terraces in the 
mountains. 

Extending diagonally across the Sierra Diablo in the 
same manner as in the Apache lHountains is a set of 
west-northwesterly faults. Mos~ of them are of smaller 
displacement tl1an the northward trending faults along 
the eastern border. Larger faults of west-northwesterly 
trend bound the north and south sides of the uplift. 
Se•·eral of the west-northwesterly faults stand nearly in 
~ine with faults of the same trend ne,u Seven Heart Gap 
m the Apache Mountains and may be continuous be-
neath the alluvial deposits of the Salt Basin. · 

The age relations between the northerly and the west
northwesterly fault systems are complex. The last 
movements on the west-northwesterly faults are older 
than the last on the northerly faults, for their scarps 
have been much eroded and show none of the evidences 
of recent movement seen on the others. They may have 
formed at about the same time as the older movements on 
the other set, however, because faults of either trend are 
likely to terminate against those of the other. Ancient 
movements, some dating back to Paleozoic time, took 
place along, or on the same trend as, the. west-north
westerly faults (figs.15, A and 16, rl and B). The west
northwesterly faults therefore may have resulted from 
Cenozoic movements along old trend lines at a time 

w Richardson, G. B., oP. cit., p. 7 and arenl geology sheet. King, P. B., 
a.n<l Knigbt, :J. n. Sierra Diablo region, Culberson and Hudspeth Coun· 
ties, Texas: U. S. Geol. Survey Oil and Gas Investigations, Preliminary 
map 2, 1044. 

when the forces were such· as to produce dominant, 
northward trending tectonic features. 

SALT :BASIN 

The Salt Basin, which lies between the Sierra Diablo 
on the west and the Guadalupe and Dolaware Moun
tains on the east, is a great depression 5 to 15 miles wide 
and of about the same length as the mountain ranges 
themselves (fig. 1). Except for outcrops of bedrock 
along its margins, it is floored entirely by unconsoli
dated Cenozoic deposits. vVell records show that these 
deposits are hundreds or even thousands of feet thick." 

The basin is a sunken block of the earth's crust. Out
crops along its borders consist of rocks that lie high on 
the mountains to the east and west, and have been 
warped down or faulted clown to their present positions. 
At the north and south ends, known as Crow Flat and 
Ryan Flat, respectively, the basin appears to be a down
warp, but in the longer central section, faulting domi
nated. The structure of the bedrock beneath the uncon
solidated deposits of the basin is unknown but is 
assumed to he complex. 

The high points on the opposite sides of the basin do 
not correspond in height, The high point on the east 
side, near Guadalupe Peak, lies opposite a low-lying 
section of the Diablo Plateau to the west. The hiah 
point on the west side, in the Sierra Diablo, lies 30 miks 
or more to the south, opposite the lower Apache and 
southern Delaware Mountains. 

BASIN AND :RANGE PROVINCE IN TEXAS AND NEW MEXICO 

The Guadalupe, Delaware, and Apache Mountains, 
and the Sierra Diablo constitute a small part of the 
Basin and Range province, which extends far to the 
west and northwest.n Nearby parts of the province re
semble the area studied in tectonic and geomorphic fea
tures. The>e parts, which include northern trans-Pecos 
Texas, and that part of New Mexico between the Pecos 
River and the Rio Grande, are known as the Sacra
mento section." Tectonically, this section could be 
classed as a fracture belt of low mobility." It resembles 
many other block-faulted regions of the earth, includ
ing the rift-valley area of East Africa." It differs from 
the latter mainly in the smaller scale of its features. 

The Sacramento section consists of alternating block 
mountains and desert basins with a general northward 
alinement (fig. l). Most of the mountains have a steep 
escarpment on one side, outlined by faults, and a gentle 
slope on the other which follows the dip of the beds. 
The mountains are made up of a plate of Paleozoic and 

711 Richardson, G. B., op. cit., p. 8. Baker, C. L., Structural geology of 
trans-Pecos Texas; Texas Univ. Bull. 3401, p. 171, 1935. 

71 Fenneman, N. M., Pllysiographic divisions of the United States: 
Assoc. Am. Geographers Annals, val. 6, pp. 88-93, 1917. 

1~ Fenneman, N. M., idem., p. 93. Physiography (){ the western 
United States, pp. 393-395, New York, Hl31. 

ra Bucher, W. H., The deformation of the earth"s crust, p, 325, Prince
ton, 1933. 

H Baker, C. L., op. cit., p, 169, 1935, 
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Mesozoic sedimentary rocks several thousand feet thick, 

and of an underlying basement of pre-Cambrian crys

talline rocks. The sedimentary rocks are little dis

turbed except by the uplift of the ranges themselves, 

which vrere raised in Cenozoic time. They appear to 

have been only lightly affected by earlier movements, 

such as those of older Cenozoic time. There are, how

eYer, some large masses of intrusive igneous rock in the 

western part of the Sacramento section that are of post

Cretaceous age though probably older than the faulting. 

In some of the desert basins, thin sheets of basaltic lava 

are interbedded vrith or are spread over the surface of 

the basin deposits. These sheets of lava are mostly 

younger than the faulting but may be related to it. 

Superficially there is an apparent gradation in the 

Sacramento section from block mountains into fold 

mountains. The Sierra Diablo, for example, is de

cfdedly blocklike, and any tilting of the strata is the 

direct result of faulting. The Guadalupe and Dela

ware ~Iountnins, however, are more archlike, but with 

the arch greatly modified by faults. The Sacramento 

and Sandia ~fountains farther north have the form of 

broad domes or arches, faulted on one side and pitch

ing dmm at their north and south ends." The Sangre 

de Cristo Mountains, which lie next north of the Sandia 

jfountains, are true folded ranges, and are the south

ernmost prongs of the Rocky Mountains. Along their 

axes, a core of pre-Cambrian rocks is exposed, and their 

sides are broken in places by thrust faults." 

This northward gradation from one sort of tectonic 

feature into another is more apparent than real, as the 

folding and block faulting took place at different times. 

The folding of the southern Rocky Mountains is mainly 

of late Cretaceous and early Tertiary (Laramide) age, 

and the block faulting farther south is mainly of later 

Cenozoic age. \Vhatever folding there is in the moun

tains to the south may have been inherited from a de

formation that ><as contemporaneous with the folding 

of the mountains to the north. At the time of the block 

faulting of the mountains to the south, the mountains 

to the north vrere not only broadly uplifted but locally 

broken by normal faults such as those that lie between 

the vrest side of the Sangre de Cristo Mountains and the 

Rio Grande depression." A similar interpretation for 

the Sacramento section has been made by Bryan 78 and 

7& Darton, N. H., Tectonics of Arizona and New Mexico [abstract] : 

Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 39, p. 182, 1928. "Red beds" and asso

ciated formations of Kew Mexico: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 794, p. 99, 

1928. 
re Burbank, ''"· s., and Goddard, E. N., Thrusting in Huerfano Pnrk 

and related problems of orogeny in the Sangre ae Cristo Mountains: 

GeoL Soc. America Bull., vol. 48, pp. 931-976, 1937. 

rr Cabot, E. C., Fault border of the Sangre de Cristo Mountains north 

of santa Fe, New Uex:ico: Jour. Geol., TOl. 46, pp. 97-104, 1938. Bur

bank, W. S., and Goddard, E. N., op, cit., pp. 965-966. 
'lti B~·an, ·Kirk, Geology and ground-water conditions of the Rio Grande 

depression in Colorado and New Mexico, In Rio Grande Joint InT"csti· 

gatlon ; Nat. Resources Comm., Regional Planning, part 6, pp. 204-215, 

1938. 

for the Great Basin of Utah, Nevada, and California 

by N alan." 
REGIONAL RELATIONS OF JOINTS 

Some obsernttions have been made on the regional 

arrangement and distribution of joints in the area sur

rounding the southern Guadalupe Mountains. In 

addition to the field observations in the lLrea studied, 

extensive field observations have been made by me in 

the Sierra Diablo." Recently I have also studied aerial 

photographs of the region embracing the Guadalupe 

and Delavrare Mountains and the Sierra Diablo, and 

from them have obtained information on the regional 

relations of the joints. The regional relations as now 

known are summarized on plate 21; on this plate, 

field observations on joints in the southern Guadalupe 

Mountains and the Sierra Diablo are summarized on 

roses. 
North-northwesterly joints are probably dominant 

the entire length of the crest of the Guadalupe and 

Delaware :~!fountains uplift, as are the faults of the 

same trend. They are dominant near the crest in the 

area studied, and aerial photographs indicate that they 

are also dominant farther south. East-northeasterly 

(or northeasterly) joints are not prominently expressed 

in the aerial photographs except in the region imme

diately south of the area studied, or about midway 

along the length of the Guadalupe and Delaware 

Mountains uplift. They may be present elsewhere, but 

have little topographic expression. As indicated be

low (p. 124), these two joint sets are probubly closely 

related to the Cenozoic uplift of the mountains. 
Farther east and northeast, on the long, gently tilted 

east slope of the uplift, other fractmes seem to domi

nate. The east-vrest linear features (probably fracture 

zones) in the Castile formation of the Gypsum Plain 

have already been noted (pp. 90--91). They seem to have 

formed by readjustments within the Castile \'Chich do 

not influence the overlying and underlying formations. 

North of the Gypsum Plain, at Carlsbad Cavern (in the 

Capitan and Carlsbad limestones of the Reef Escarp

ment), cave openings have been carved along two major 

joint sets, the dominant one trending east-northeast to 

east, vrith the other nearly at right angles." Near the 

Reef Escarpment in this vicinity, as shown on aerial 

mosaics and the new topographic map of the Carlsbad 

Cavern quadrangle, ridges and valleys in the limestone 

have the same east-northeast to east trend, but they 

pursue a sinuous course, parallel to the curves in the 

Reef Escarpment and the Capitan reef. This indicates 

that the joints in this vicinity are more closely related 

to Permian structural features than to Cenozoic struc-

111 Nolan, T. B., Basin and Range province in Utah, Nevada, and Cali· 

fornia! U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 197-D, pp, 183-186, 1943. 

Ill) King, P. B., and Knight, J. B., op. cit., Inset structure map, 1944. 
111 For map of the cavern, see Lee, W. T., New dlsco""reries in Carlsbad 

Cavern: Nat. Geog. Mag., TOl. 48, p. 302, 1925. Unfortunately, the map 

is incorrectly oriented, for its edges trend N. 15'" W. 
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tural features formed during the uplift of the moun
tains. 

Near the south end of the Guadalupe and Delaware 
Mountains uplift, the north-northwesterly joints are 
crossed by another set of west-northwest trend, parallel 
to the faults along the north side of the Apache Moun
tains. In aerial photographs they are prominently dis
played in Permian limestones along the crest of the 
Apache Mountains, and also in the Cretaceous rocks 
along the same trend to the southeast. In the Sierra 
Diablo, across the Salt Basin to the west, similar joints 
prevail. They are indicated by field observations sum
marized by the roses on plate 21, and are also promi
nently displayed on aerial photographs. They are 
parallel to one of the prominent systems of faults in 
the Sierra Diablo. Few joints in the Sierra Diablo are 
parallel to the northerly faults that bound its eastern 
side. 

The west-northwesterly set of joints in the Apache 
Mountains and the Sierra Diablo is probably related 
to structural features older than the uplift of the 
Guadalupe and Delaware Mountains, in part perhaps 
of Paleozoic age. 

Only fragmentary information on the trends of joints 
is available away from the immediate vicinity of the 
Guadalupe and Delaware Mountains. To the east, 
Melton" has noted joints in the cap rock of the Llano 
Estacada that trend mainly west-northwest. They are 
probably unrelated to any of the systems just described 
in the Guadalupe and Delaware Mountains. To the 
west, joints have been noted by Richardson 83 and Dun
ham " in the Frankli.n and Organ }fountains. The 
structure here is more complicated than farther east, 
ancl there are extensive igneous intrusions. The joints 
of these mountains therefore may be more of local than 
regional significance. 

HISTORY OF GUADALUPE AXD DELA1.YARE MOUNTAINS 
UPLIFT 

In order to understand the Guadalupe and Delaware 
Mountains uplift, the time relations as well as the physi
cal features and space relations must be known. Some
thing of its history can be deduced from the features 
already described, and more can be obtained from the 
Cenozoic deposits and land forms that are described 
later. In addition, parts of the history of which there 
is little record in the mountains themselves can be in
ferred by comparison with adjacent, similar regions 
where the record is better known. These lines of evi
dence and the inferences to be drawn from them are 
summarized here. 

s:: l\.Ielton, F. A., Ft·acture systems in central Texas: Texas Univ. Bull. 
3401, p. 122, 1935. 

83 Richardson, G. B., U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, El Paso folio 
(No. 166), p, 8, 1909. 

"Dunham, E. C., The geology of the Organ Mountains: New Mexico 
School of Mines Bull. 11, p, 144, 1935. 

FEATURES OLDER THAN THE UPLIFT 

The Guadalupe and Delaware :Mountains uplift is 
of post-Cretaceous age. Evidence from adjacent parts 
of trans-Pecos Texas and New Mexico indicates that 
Cretaceous seas covered the entire region. They spread 
~ver a nearly level surface, or peneplain, that was 
formed in older Mesozoic time. The peneplain is now 
exposed at many places in the region, and the summit 
peneplain of the Guadalupe Mountains is probably a 
part of it, although now stripped of its postulated 
Cretaceous cover. The peneplain bevels Paleozoic fea
tures, such as those shown on figure 15, B, and is tilted 
and fllulted by the movements that produced the present 
ranges. It is, therefore, a convenient datum plane for 
separating older and younger tectonic features. 

Farther south in trans-Pecos Texas there are exten
sive masses of volcanic rocks of early Cenozoic age. 
They lie unconformably on deformed Cretaceous rocks, 
and are themselves folded and faulted. In this area, 
therefore, movements took place in late Cretaceous or 
early Tertiary (Laramide) time and after the volcanic 
epoch, perhaps in Oligocene or }fiocene time (p. 108). 
These movements probably also affected the Guadalupe 
Mountains area. 

EARLY FHASES 

The early phases of the uplift of the Guadalupe and 
Delaware Mountains are imperfectly recorded in the 
region. The initial uplift, ho,-ever, may have taken 
place at the same time as that further northwest in the 
Sacramento section, ,-here deposits, land forms, and 
tectonic features related to it are well exposed and have 
been studied by Kirk Bryan and his students." Accord
ing to Bryan, the initial uplifts here took place before 
the deposition of the Santa Fe formation, and hence 
were probably of }liocene or early Pliocene age. They 
thus correspond approximately to the post-volcanic de
formation in trans-Pecos Texas. 

East and west of the Guadalupe Mountains, deposits 
of about the same age as the Santa Fe formation were 
formed as a result of erosion that followed the initial 
uplifts. To the east they form the cap of the Llano 
Estacada and are a part of the Ogallala formation. To 
the west, they probably form the main mass of the thick, 
unconsolidated deposits of the Salt Basin. The nature 
of the latter deposits is little known, howe,·er, because 
they are everywhere covered by Quaternary deposits. 

In the mountains themselves, some mclication of the 
nature of the initial uplift is given by the present 
stream patterns in the limestone uplands (fig. 19). 
Some of the streams seem to be unrelated, and hence 
antecedent, to the fault blocks that they cross; thus, the 
stream in South McKittrick Canyon crosses from the 
downthrown to the upthrown side of the Lost Peak fault 
zone with little or no deflection (pl. 22). Other streams, 

<115 Their results have appeared in numerous papers. For a summary, 
see Bryan, Kirk, op. cit., pp. 197-225. 
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such as those in the upper courses of Dog and West Dog 

Canyons, follow depressed fault blocks, and appear to 

belong to a later generation. In the parts of the moun

tains where no faulting has taken place, the two genera

tions of streams cannot be differentiated. It seems 

plausible, however, that most of them were consequent 

on the surface of the original uplift, and that in the 

limestone areas their courses became relatively fixed by 

incision into the resistant rock. 
As indicated b:y the stream pattern, the initial uplift 

was a broad arch, not broken by as many faults as at 

present. The crest of the arch was probably near the 

present summits of the southern Guadalupe ]\fountains, 

for the supposedly consequent streams radiate north

eastward, northward, and northwest.,-ard from it (fig. 

19). The slopes of the arch seem to have been more 

gentle than the present slopes of the mountains, and its 

crest may not have stood as high. The incised streams 

of the limestone areas have distinctive, meandering 

courses, and join one another at wide angles, forming an 

open, dendritic pattern, as though they originally flowed 

down a gentle slope. This pattern, shown in the stippled 

areas of figure 19, is unlike that shown in the southeast 

part of figure 19, where the rocks :tre less resistant, and 

where the streams could adjust their courses to the 

steeper gradients of later periods. 
Part of the jointing of the rocks of the Guadalupe 

and Delaware Mountains probably took place during 

the initial uplift. Fracturing of the rocks near the sur

face is likely to take place, even under the application 

of stresses too gentle to produce faults. If the rocks 

were jointed during the early phases of the uplift, the 

faults that came into existence later followed the pre

existing fractures. 
If it could be proved that the joints normal to tilted 

beds in the western part of the area were originally 

formed in a vertical position, and had been rotated along 

with the beds at the time of block faulting, the suggested 

conclusion that the joints were older than the faults 

would be confirmed. It is equally possible, however, 

that the joints originated in their present attitudes, 

after the beds had been tilted. 

MAIJ PHASE 

In the northwest part of the Sacramento section, ac

cording to Bryan," the main block faulting, by which 

the present basins and mountain ranges were outlined, 

took place after Santa Fe deposition, and hence in late 

Pliocene or early Pleistocene time. According to 

Bryan: 

Most of the existing mountains and highland areas were also 

mountains in Santa Fe time. They were reduced in Pliocene 

time and were rejuvenated to form the present ranges. Other 

mountains appear to have been new-born * "' •. So far as 

present information goes, all the ranges, with [a few exceptions] 

86 Bryan, Kirk, C)p. cit.. pp. 209-215. 

., * *, owe their present positions to the post-Santa Fe-. 

uplift. 

These post-Santa Fe movements appear to be of the 

same age as the main phase of the uplift of the Guada

lupe and Delaware Mountains. 
During this phase the mountains were raised nearly 

to their present height and were given nearly their 

present form arid outlines. The probable archlike form 

of the initial uplift was at this time broken into many 

fault blocks, especially near its crest. These blocks 

gave rise to the second generation of conseque~1t streams~ 

such as those in Dog and "\Vest Dog Canyons. The 

faulting did not result from the collapse of the initial 

arch, for it is deduced that the arch was not raised as 

high during the initial phase as it was afterwards, dur

ing the main phase. The main phase of the uplift 

probably resulted from continued application of 

stresses like those which caused the initial uplift, but 

of sufficient intensity to cause the mountain area to 

be further uplifted and to be broken into fault blocks. 

Most of the faults in the area probably date from the 

main phase of the uplift. The scarps that follow faults 

east and west of the Border zone are eroded to the 

same degree where they are cut on the same sort of 

rocks, such as the Capitan limestone. Moreover, the 

scarp along the Border zone exhibits remnants of a 

topography equally mature, although most of the pres

ent features of the scarp indicate modification by re

newed erosion resulting from subsequent movements. 

LATER l"HASE 

Younger movements in the Guadalupe and Delaware 

]\fountains are indicated by the faulting of deposits of 

probable older Pleistocene age. The movements took 

place after an extended period of quiescence, for some 

of the deposits that are now faulted were laid down on 

a pediment carved from the disturbed Permian rocks. 

Movements appear to have taken place only along 

faults that were already in existence, and to have re

sulted in displacements in the same direction as during 

the main phase. The displacements, however, were 

only about a tenth as great as the older ones, amounting 

at most to several hundred feet (p. 113). Movement 

took place along the faults of the Border zone and 

those immediately west of it, orin a much narrower belt 

than during the main phase. Faults to the east and 

west ''el'e undisturbed. 
No definite evidence is available as to whether or not 

the faulting of the later phase was accompanied by 

further uplift of the mountain area. An increase in 

the relief of the mountains with respect to the floor of 

the Salt Basin is indicated not oniy by the displacements 

on the faults themselves but also by the dissection of 

the older, probably early Pleistocene deposits, which 

was caused by the accelerated activity of streams re

sulting from a change in base level. This dissection, 
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however, may have been caused by a subsidence of the 
basin, rather than by an uplift of the mountains. The 

dissection of similar older deposits on the east flank of 

the mountains by streams draining into the Pecos River 

may have resulted in part from actual uplift of the 

mountains, although it was undoubtedly influenced by 
other factors. 

The later phase of the uplift is younger than the 
deposits of probable early Pleistocene age and older 

than deposits of Recent and perhaps later Pleistocene 

age, which are undisturbed by it. It is, therefore, per

haps of later F1eistocene age. No evidence for any still 

younger movements has been found in the Guadalupe 
and Delaware Mountains. 

THEORETICAL PRO:BLEJIIIS 

NATURE OF STRUCTURE BENEATH THE SURF.A.CE 

Most of the available information on the tectonics 
of the Guadalupe Mountains and their surroundingS 
relates to features at or near the surface, and very little 

is known of the structure of the deeper-lying rocks. A 

little information on the subsurface structure is afforded 

by wells. Some in the Salt Basin have been drilled in 

the unconsolidated Cenozoic deposits, and two in the 
Guadalupe ancl Delaware Mountains have been drilled 
through the Permian into the underlying rocks. No 

geophysical studies have been made in the region. 
Some idea of the nature of the structure at depth 

can be obtained by projecting downward the features 

Border foultzone 

seen at the surface. On figure 18 the four structure 

sections of plate 3 have been redrawn and expanded 
downward to the top of the basement rocks. The top 

of the basement is assumed to lie 8,000 feet below the 

top of the Bone Spring limestone, and faults are as
sumed to have plane surfaces, clipping at the same angle 

underground as on the outcrop. 
The actual details of the features shown on the ex

panded sections may be modified by changes in the 

structure with depth. The conditions assumed in clra w

ing them are obviously too idealized, and may be even 
unnatural. Thus, the depths to the basement rocks, 

although based on thicknesses at the nearest outcrops, 
may not be the true figures for the area, and the depth 

may change from place to place across the area. Also, 
the faults may die out with depth or change their clip. 

Dying out of the major faults with depth seems un

likely, however, because it would irnply a mass of in
competent rocks below the surface, whereas, so far as 

known from nearby outcrops, the beds between the 

Bone Spring and the basement rocks are competent 

limestones and sandstones. Moreover, in nearby moun

tain ranges, such as the Sierra Diablo and the Sacra

mento and San Andres Mountains (fig. 1), the base

ment rocks are broken by faults of the same sort as 

those in the overlying rocks and as those in the 

Guadalupe Mountains. 
Little can be said as to possible changes in dip of 

the faults at depth. Within the limits of observation, 

• 

EXPLANATION 

EJ 
Quaternary rocks 

D 
Guadalupe series 

[] 
Wolfcol'fip and 
Leonard serie!O 

D 
Cambrian to Penn

sylvanian rocks • Pre-Cambrian rocks 

O'--_.;__ _ _L __ >t_ _ _:;:<_~5 "'"dS 

FIGURE 18.-Cross sections, the same as those on plate 3, but expanded downward to the top of the basement rocks. 
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even where the faults cross areas of high relief, they 

seem to have plane surfaces. However, some of the 

major faults have curved traces, concave toward the 

downthrow, and this may indicate a similar curvature 

in Yertical section. Further, some of the fault blocks 

west of the Border zone have been rotated, <tnd it has 

been suggested that "" tilted block can only rotate 

against a curved surface." 87 

As sl1own on tl1e sections of figure 18, the amount 

of vertical displacement by faulting and tilting is 

small when compared with the width of the belt of 

uplifted rocks or the thickness of the sedimentary shell. 

There appears to be a tendency toward simplification 

of the structure downward by the joining of closely 

spaced faults, so that, at the top of the basement rocks, 

the faulting is concentrated along several large breaks, 

rather than dispersed along smaller breaks. Details 

of these conclusions may be modified by the factors 

just discussed. Thus, if the faults are concave on their 

downthrown sides, they must intersect at shallower 

depths than sho"~>n on figure 18. 

RELATIYE VERSUS ACTUAL MOVEMEl:I.'TS 

In describing the structure of the region, the Guada

lupe and Delaware Mountains were said to have been 

uplifted, and the Salt Basin to have been depressed. 

These nre relative terms. So far as one can tell from 

the present relations between the fault blocks, their 

situations might have resulted from differential uplift 

of the entire area, from differential subsidence, or from 

a combination of the two. 

EVID:ENCE FOR ACTUAL Ul"LIF'l' 

Evidence as to the actual nature of the movements 

in the Guadalupe and Delaware Mountains is clearer 

than in the ranges farther west which are surrounded 

by complex tectonic features. The east flank of the 

Guadalupe and Delaware Mountains is hinged on the 

gently dipping rocks of the Pecos Valley and Llano 

Estacada, which stand at a much lower altitude and 

remained relatively stable during the late Cenozoic 

movements. The difference in altitude between the 

mountains and the Llano Estacado thus furnishes some 

measure of the actual uplift which has taken place in 

the mountains. 

Before the uplift, which took place after Creta

ceous time, the region probably lay near sea level. 

The present height o:f the mountains has resulted from 

uplift above this position, partly by epeirogenic move

ments which also raised the plains to the east, and partly 

by more localized disturbances which occurred in sev

eral stages. During the first stage, as suggested by the 

stream patten1S, the mountain area did not rise to its 

present height. A much greater elevation evidently 

took place during tl1e second stage. Further uplift dur-

81 Washburne, C. W., Curvature of faults [abstract] : Geol. Soc, 

,.\merica Bull, vol. 89, p. 176, 1928. 
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ing the third stage is possible but not proved. Appar

ently the mountains never stood much higher than they 

stand today. 

EVIDENCE FOR ACTUAL DEl'RESSION 

The actual movements th«t have taken place in the 

Salt Basin are less certain than those in the mountains. 

The basin has been deeply filled with unconsolidated 

deposits, but this deep filling is due more to the absence 

of through-flowing drainage than to any actual eleva

tion or depression. The basin may have subsided while 

the mountains were being uplifted, it may have been 

raised to a slighter extent than its surroundings, or it 

may have rmnained at about its original position, while 

the mountains ,,·ere raised around it. 

The depth of the rock floor below the surface of the 

unconsolidated deposits of the Salt Basin is uncertain, 

as even the deepest wells drilled in the basin have failed 

to reach bedrock. One well, drilled near the southwest 

corner of the area studied, was still in unconsolidated 

deposits at a depth o:f 1,620 feet;" hence the underlying 

rock floor lies 2,000 feet or less aboYe sea level. This 

level is lower than the surface of the Llano Estacada 

east o:f the mountains, but it may still be higher than 

the altitude of the region before Cenozoic disturbances. 

In nearby basins, scanty well records indicate that in 

places the rock floor beneath the unconsolidated deposits 

lies considerably above sea level, and in other places lies 

at or below sea lewl." These relations suggest that the 

intermontane basins on the whole were raised above 

their original positions, but by smaller amounts than 

the adjacent mountains, and that actual subsidence took 

place only in a :few areas. 

ORIGIN OF LATER TECTONIC :FEATURES 

By what means did the later tectonic features of the 

Guadalupe and Delaware Mountains come into exist

ence 1 The :features are much simpler t11an those in 

regions where folding and overthrusting prevail, yet 

their origin is elusive because of their ·very simplicity. 

In folded and overthrust regions, lateral compression 

of the cn1st is an obvious, dominant force. Here, the 

effects of such compression are not clearly evident, yet 

the crust has been raised and lowered into mountains 

and basins, and has been fractured by faults and joints. 

Is this another manifestation of lateral compression, or 

have the tectonic :features arisen from some other set 

of forces! 
ORIGIN OF JOll(TS 

The faults and joints that have fractured the rocks 

of the region are closely related to the :formation of the 

mountains and basins. The manner in which they are 

ss 13aker, C. L., Structural geology of trans-Pecos Texas! Texas Unlv. 

Bull. 3401, p, 171, 1935. Locality given as "10 or 12 IJliles north o1' 

Figure Two Ranch." 
81 Sayre, A. N ., and Ltvingston, Penn, Ground-water resoureea of 

Ell paso area, Texas: U, S. Geol. Survey Water-supply :Paper 919, pp. 

33--85, 1945. 
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arranged may furnish tangible clues to the orientation 
of the stresses that deformed the region. The joints 
are more widely distributed and are possibly older 
than the faults, hence their origin will be considered 
first. 

Final interpretation of the joints probably cannot be 
made from the study of a small area alone, for there are 
likely to be significant regional variations in their pat
terns that can be determined only by a study of a wider 
area. Such variations are suggested, for example, by 
comparing the observations in the southern Guadalupe 
Mountains with those in the Sierra Diablo (pl. 21). 
In view of the present lack of detailed knowledge of 
these regional variations, conclusions based on joint 
studies in the area of this report must be regarded as 
tentative. 

An explanation of the joints in the area must recog
nize the large nnmber of joint sets present, the parallel 
and transverse relations of the most abundant pair to 
the axis of uplift, and the greater development of the 
next most abundant pair on one side of the axis than on 
the other. It must recognize also the common habit of 
joint sets to lie at right angles to one another, the 
absence of inclined joints except in tilted beds, and the 
lack of horizontal shift of one part of the area relative 
to another. 

The effects of deformation have been pictured dia
grammatically by the figure known as the strain ellips
oid.90 When this figure is compressed, fracturing may 
take place normal to its long axis (parallel to its short 
axis) as a result of tension, or diagonally to the axes as 
a result of shearing. Most joints of regional extent are 
probably either tension joints or shear joints. In the 
Guadalupe Mountains, where the joints are dominantly 
vertical, the long and short axes of an ellipsoid would 
lie horizontally, and the forces causing the jointing 
would be directed in a horizontal plane. 

The dominant joint set in the area, the one that trends 
north-northwest parallel to the axis of uplift, is prob
ably of tensional origin, and results from a stretching 
of the rocks east-northeastward and west-southwest
ward. This origin is suggested by the great number 
of faults parallel to it, which implies that it was the 
most open of all the sets of fracture, and therefore the 
most subject to movement." The pair of joint sets 
diagonal to the dominant set, trending north-northeast 
and west-northwest, may be the result of shear. They 

"Leith, C. K., Structural geology, revisf>d ed., pp. 21-27, 1923. 
ot In most textbooks of structural geology, tension joints nre described 

as characteristically open and gaping, with irregular, uneven courses, 
and rough parting surfaces. (Leith, C. K., op. cit., pp. 47-58: \Yillis, 
Bailey, and Willis, Robin, Geologie structures, 3rd ed., p. 118, 1934; 
Nevin. C. M., Principles of structural geology, 2nd ed., p. 153, 1936), 
These features do not seem to be valid criteria in nature, as shown by 
the work at Cioos and his associates on plutonic igneous rocks, where the 
direction of stresses can be worked out more clearly than in other 
types of rock. (Balk, Robert. Structural behavior of igneous rocks : 
Geol. Soc. America Memoir 5, pp. 27-33, 1937.) 

are less open than the first, and they are followed by 
fewer faults. 

The origin of the east-northeasterly joints at right 
angles to the dominant set is less easy to explain. If 
formed at the same time as the others, they should lie 
normal to the direction of greatest compression, or along 
planes on which fracturing is not expected to occur. 
Some difference between them and the others must exist, 
as they are not followed by any faults. Moreover, they 
seem to be distributed differently than the dominant 
set. The latter, and the faults of the s"me trend, are 
found in greatest abundance close to the axis of uplift, 
as shown on plate 21, and apparently are less prominent 
eastward, away from the axis. The east-northeasterly 
joints are not only common near the axis, but seem to 
prevail about halfway between the north and south 
ends of the uplift (not far south of the area studied, pl. 
21), and to extend for some distance east of the axis. 

The east-northeasterly joints may be older, more fun
damental features than the other joints, formed as a re
sult of tension like the dominant set, as a byproduct of 
compression at right angles to the axis of uplift, before 
it was raised to great height. Their abundance about 
halfway between the north and south ends of the uplift 
is in harmony with this interpretntion. If the east
northeasterly joints are older, they may ha>e originated 
during the early phase of the uplift of the mountains, 
of mid-Tertiary and older age (pp. 108 and 120). 

Under this explanation, the dominant, north-north
westerly younger joints resulted from a reversal of 
forces. During the main phase of the uplift of tbe 
mountains, compres8ion continued at right angles to the 
axis of uplift but was transmitted into the superficial 
rocks in the form of vertically acting movements. As 
a result of these ,-ertical movements, tension developed 
in an east-nort-heast and west-southwest direction! cans
in~ the formation of the dominant north-northwest 
~ 

joints along the axis of uplift. This may have taken 
place at the same time as, or slightly before, the faulting. 

ORIGIN OF FAULTS 

The faulting of the area may have taken place after 
the jointing as a result of movements along the frac
tures thus formed. If of different age, the faults arose 
from a set of stresses different from that which caused 
the joints, and merely followed the lines of weakness al
ready created. More probably, they resulted from sim
ilar stresses, acting on the rocks with greater force than 
before. 

The faults seem to be tensional features. Wherever 
observed, their planes dip toward the downthrow, in 
the usual manner of normal faults in other regions. 
Study of the structure sections as drawn suggests that 
some extension of the ernst resulted from the faulting 
(fig. 18). Moreover, the narrow and in part deeply de
pressed grabens found in many places could result only 
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from an extension of the outer crust. The faults of the 

Border zone, following a zigzag course across the 

faulted tract (pl. 21), give the impression of a major 

tensional break whose trace was determined by already 

existing lines of weakness. Near the faults there is no 

crumpling or folding, such as one expects from compres

sion. Further, the faults are in many places filled by 

veins, which suggests that they V>ere under tension 

rather than compression. 

ORIGIN OF 'UPLIFT 

The uplift of the mountains and the displacement of 

its rocks by faults are closely related movements, yet 

they result to a certain extent from opposing forces. 

Tensional faulting can lower sections of the earth's 

crust in the direction of gravity; it cannot raise them. 

Nevertheless, the mountains have been progressively 

raised against gravity, and from the known geologic his· 

tory, it "~>ould seem that the raising of the mountains 

went hand in hand with the faulting. The opposition 

of the two forces is illustrated by sections B-B' and C -U' 

of figure 18. If the now disrupted beds in these sections 

were reconnected by moving each fault block back to 

its original position, the uplift would be much higher 

than it now is. 
Apparently the uplift and the downfaulting were 

not caused by isostatic readjustment, resulting from 

loading of the depressed areas by the deposition of basin 

deposits, and from unloading of the elevated areas by 

erosion. This factor has been analysed by Gilluly." 

As he points out, isostasy would not explain the forma

tion of the initial uplifts and basins. From computa

tions based on an area similar to the Guadalupe and 

Delaware ~Ionntains region, he finds that "local com

pensation could theoretically account for per haps one

third to one-half of the observed displacement." He 

concludes, however, that the factor of isostasy is sub

ordinate and "that the ultimate cause of the first fault

ing has likewise been the prime factor in continuing 

the moyement." 

Tectonic features, such as those in the Guadalupe and 

Delaware Mountains, which include both normal faults 

and uplifted areas, have been explained by Bucher" as 

resulting from alternations of rather brief, severe times 

of compression, and of longer periods of relaxation and 

tension, both of which 11re of wide areal ext;mt. "Re

gional tension created the basins and furrows * * * 

while the epochs of compression forced up the positive 

units." This implies that the faulting, which is of 

tensional origin, took place during long intervals be

tween brief times of uplift of the mountains. 

This theory explains many features of the region, but 

it also raises many difficulties. There is no evidence 

w Gillul~, Jame.s, Basin range fa.ults along the Oquirrh Range, Utah: 

Gef)l. Soc. America Bull, Tol. 39, pp. 1123-1130, 1928. 

113 Bucher. W. H., The <leformation of the earth's crust, pp. 323, 32ES, 

Princeton, 1933. 

that the times of uplift were distinct from the times of 

faulting; instead, the two seem to have gone hand in 

hand. There is also no evidence that the times of uplift 

were of shorter duration than the times of faulting. 

The last period of faulting, which displaced the older 

unconsolidated deposits seems, in fact, to have been rela

tively brief, and to have been preceded and followed by 

times of quiescence during which pediment cutting and 

other erosion processes acted for a long period without 

interruption. 

Moreover, considering the region in its relation to 

other parts of the southwestern United States it is diffi

cult, by any means of correlation that we now possess, 

to separate the times of uplift and faulting in such 

ranges as the Guadalupe and Delaware Mountains from 

times of compressive deformation elsewhere. Thus, 

the first uplift suggested for the mountains, possibly of 

pre-Pliocene age, corresponds closely in time to the 

period of post-Oligocene folding that is manifested 

elsewhere in trans-Pecos Texas. The second uplift and 

faulting, of late Pliocene and early Pleistocene age, took 

place at about tl1e same time as the broad uplift of the 

San Juan Mountains in Colorado" and the strong fold

ing of the Coast Ranges in California." This correla

tion suggests that a single epoch of deformation resulted 

in one place in block faulting, in another in epirogeny, 

and in a thi_rd in orogeny. 

As suggested when interpreting the joints (p. 124) 

the Guadalupe and Delaware Mountains may haYe 

arisen as a result o:f deep-seated compression, mani

fested at the surface by essentially vertical uplift, which 

put the surface rocks under tension, thereby producing 

along the crest of the uplifted region an extensive sys

tem of tension joints and normal faults. 

This interpretation closely resembles the early sug

gestion by Gilbert 96 

that in the case of the Appalachians the primary phenomena 

are superficial; and in that of the Basin Ranges they are deep

seated, the superficial being secondary; that such a force as has 

crowded together the strata of the Appalachians • * • has 

acted in the Ranges on some portion of the earth's crust below 

the immediate surface; and the upper strata, by continually 

adapting themselves, under gra>'it;y, to the inequalities of the· 

lower, ha\e assumed the forms we see. Such a hypothesis. 

(implies] * * • that a ridge, created below, and slowly· 

upheaving the superposed e:trata, would find them at one point 

coherent and fiexible, and there produces an anticlinal; at 

another hard and rigid, and there uplifts a fractured monoclinal;: 

and at a third, seamed and incoherent, and there produces a 

pseudo-anticlinal. 

ljl,l Atwood, W. W., and Mather, K F., Ph~·siography and Quaternary 

geology of the San Juan Mountains, Colorado: U. S. Geol Survey Prof. 

raper 166, pp. 25-26, 1932. 

w Reed, R. D., and Hollister, J. S., Structural evolution of southern 

California: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 20, p. 1595, 1936. 

116 Gilbert, G. K., Report upon the geology of portions of Nevada, Utah,, 

California, and Arizona, examined in the years 1871 and 1872: U. S. 

Geog. and Qeol. Surveys W. lOOth Mer. (Wheeler Sone:r), vol. 3, p. 62, 

1875. 
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CENOZOIC DEPOSITS Ai'ID LAND FORil'lS 

THE RECORD OF CENOZOIC HISTORY 

The present section of this report deals with the 
Cenozoic history of the southern Guadalupe Mountains 
and their surroundings. Here, a different method must 
be adopted from that used in interpreting Permian his
·tory. For Permian time, a relatively complete record is 
contained in the rocks which form the present moun
tains, and this record can be dealt with, step by step, by 
following the stratigraphic sequence upward. For 
Cenozoic time, the stratigraphic record is incomplete 
and scattered, being represented in the southern Guada
lupe Mountains by various unconsolidated deposits. 
Gaps in the record must be filled in by interpreting the 
land forms, the sequence of tectonic events, and the 
stratigraphic record in nearby regions. 

Spreading over the consolidated rocks of the southern 
Guadalupe Mountains are unconsolidated deposits of 
later Cenozoic age (shown ou plate 22). They are gen
erally found in the lower places wl1ere they form either 
a thin veneer over previously graded rock-cut surfaces 
(pediments), or a thick fill in areas of decided tectonic 
relief where the bedrock lies far beneath the surface 
(bajadas). The unconsolidated deposits, which have an 
obvious source in the present mountains, consist of frag
ments washed in from the higher parts of the area that 
were being eroded while the deposits were forming. 

Although these deposits were laid down after the 
mountains had attained nearly their present form, the 
aspect of the mountains is still relatively youthful. 
Their escarpments are high and straight and the can
yons that trench them are deep and V-shaped. The 
plains that surrotmd them are genenclly bajadas, char
acteristic of the early phases of degradation of a moun
tain area. Pediments, which are characteristic of more 
stable conditions, occupy only small areas. Moreover, 
some of the older unconsolidated deposits are faulted 
and tilted, indicating that the mountains continued to 
be uplifted after the deposits began to be spread over 
the region. 

The unconsolidated deposits are doubtless all of later 
Cenozoic age. Deposits that lie near the present streams 
are obviously of Recent age; others, which are now dis
sected and disturbed, must be as old as the Pleistocene. 
Still other deposits, perhaps of Pliocene age, may lie 
beneath the surface of the Salt Basin west of the moun
tains, for deposits of that age are known in the more
dissected desert basins nearby. In the Salt Basin, how
ever, they are wholly concealed from view, as the 
younger deposits that cover the floor of the basin have 
been penetrated very little by erosion. 

The higher-standing parts of the area have been 
undergoing erosion ever since the mountains were up
lifted, and have not been covered by deposits. Although 
their slopes are still being worn back. certain relic fea-

tures persist, inherited from earlier periods. Some of 
those in the mountains are probably older than any un
consolidated deposits now visible in the plains, and may 
date from the early phases of the uplift of the area, or 
even before. 

RELATION BETWEEN :PRESENT AND PAST 

Some o£ the surface features o£ the Guadalupe Moun
tains region are of modern origin, but most of them have 
been in growth throughout a long span of Cenozoic 
time. During most of this time the surface features 
were shaped by processes conditioned by an arid climate. 
The extensive mountain areas composed of limestone 
and the widespread interior drainage system could not 
have persisted as well in a humid climate, nor would the 
mountain ridges have retained their present harsh out
lines or be so poorly mantled by soil. The deposits of 
the old debris aprons (bajadas), like those forming to
day, consist of slightly decayed rock fragments, and the 
snbsoil on both young and old land surfaces is impreg
nated by caliche, a product of soil formation that exists 
only in regions of scanty rainfall. 

A few of the surface features of the region seem to 
be relics of processes no longer at work. Such processes 
existed in part during interludes of more humid climate 
in ;E'leistocene time; in general, however, the interludes 
were too brief to have left much of a mark on the land
scape. 

Because of the fact that present and past conditions 
are closely related, I feel it desirable, before taking up 
the Cenozoic history, to consider the modern landscape 
and processes at work on it. The landscape and the 
processes are probably similar to those of the past and 
their understanding will aid in the interpretation of 
Cenozoic history. 

THE MODERN LANDSCAl'E AND PROCESSES AT WORK 
ON IT 

CONTROLLING FACTORS 

CLIMATE 

The southwestern arid region of the United States, 
lying south of the middle of the temperate zone, has 
short, mild winters, and relatively high temperatures 
during most of the year." In the Guadalupe Mountains, 
periods of freezing weather are of short duration, and 
frost action is much less effective than at higher lati
tudes. 

To judge from the record of nearby stations, the rain
fall of the Guadalupe Mountain region varies from 10 
inches on the plains to nearly 14 inches on the mountain 

ur Thornthw111te, C. W., The Climates or North America according to a 
new classification: Geog. Rev., vol. 21, pp. 633-655, pl. 3, 1931. 
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summits," the increase in rainfall with altitude being 
clearly reflected by the upward increase in the density 

of the vegetation. Like other high-standing desert 
ranges, the mountains are a gathering ground for 

clouds, and they are likely to capture much rainfall 

that otherwise would never reach the ground. 
More than half the normal year's rainfall comes in 

July, August, and September, and is of the convectional, 

thunderstorm type. "The individual afternoon thun

derstorm does not cover much territory. Clouds gather 

over a mountain range, where the instability of the air 

becomes particularly great; thunder begins to roll at 

noon, or in early afternoon, and a short, brisk down

pour covers part of the land that has lain in the shadow 

of the thunder heads." 99 These rains are not n~cessarily 
torrential. Although th, run-off that :follows them is 

rapid, this is less because of the volume and rapidity o:f 

the downpour than because o:f the barrenness of the land 

that reeeives it.1 Occasional rainstorn1s during the sum

mer and other seasons are of cyclonic type. They last 

longer and cover a wider expanse of territory than the 

thunderstorms. Evaporation is rapid, and surfaces wet 

by the rains dry out rather qnickly afterwards, thereby 

reducing the effectiveness of the precipitation as an aid 

to plant growth. 
Mean annual figures express only poorly the actual 

rainfall of the arid region, for actual rainfall fluctuates 

frmn year to year within wide limits. During some 

years the rainfall, largely by an increase in the number 

of cyclonic storms, may be so excessive as to create tem

porary subhumid conditions; during others, it may be 

so deficient as to create desert conditions.' Such fluctua

tions seem to take place in 5- to 10-year periods, and in

dications of still longer cycles of 50 to 100 years are 

suggested by tree-ring records, and by meteorological 

observations which are as yet insufficient for any final 

conclusion.3 

Because of their height and exposed position, the 

Guadalupe llfountains are swept by strong winds, which 

increase in frequency and violence during the drier 

years. The full force of the gales is directed against the 

mountain crests, saddles, and plateau surfaces; because 

of the strong relief, some points in the canyons and near 

the bases of steep slopes are sheltered from winds from 

eertain directions. 

~Carter, W. T., and others, Soil survey (reconnaissance) of the 
trans-Pecos area, Texas: U. s. Dept. Agr., ser. 1928, No. 35, pp. 14-16, 

fig. 4, 1928. 
IKI Sauer, Carl, Basin and Range forms in the Chiricahua area: Cali

fornia Univ. Pub. in Geog., vol. 3, p. 344, 1930. 
1 Russell, R. J., The desert-rainfaU factor in denutlation: 16th Inter

nat. Geol. Cong. Rept, vol. 2, pp. 761-762, 1936. 
~Russell, R. J., Dry climates of the United States: California Univ. 

Pubs, in Geog., >ol. 5, pp. 245-274, 1932. Kendall, H. M., Notes on 

climatic boundaries in eastern United States: Geog. Rev., vol. 25, fig. 1, 
pp. 118-119, Ul35. 

8 Bowman, Isaiah, Out expanding and contracting "deserts": Geog. 
Rev., vol. 25, pp. 46-49, 1935. 

SOILS AND VEGETATION 

The surface of the area is more or less mantled by 
typical arid-climate soils, which are thin, poor, calcare

ous, and generally impregnated by caliche at depth.' 

The soil profiles of the area, however, may not result 

entirely from processes now at work, but may reflect 
a climate of the near past, which differed somewhat in 

the amount of min fall, and other features.' 
Within the Guadalupe :Mountains and its foothills are 

extensive tracts of bare rock and rough, stony land, 

interspersed with patches of immature, residual soils, 
generally full of rock fragments (Ector series).' De

spite the somewhat greater rainfall of the mountain 
areas, soils there do not have an opportunity to reach 

maturity because they are constantly being washed 

away. The higher summits and sheltered slopes of the 
mountains support a sparse forest growth, resulting not 

so much from favorable soil conditions as from favor
able rainfall. In the lower, drier parts of the mountains, 

where the soils are more extensive, the surface is thinly 

carpeted with grass, interspersed with sotol, lechuguilla, 
other woody shrubs, and a few trees. 

On the detrital aprons that fringe the Guadalupe 
~fountains are more extensive, transported, calcareous 

soils (Reeves series).' On the higher parts of the allu
vial slopes they are gravelly loams and gravelly fine 

sands. Farther out are silty clay loams, fine sandy 

loams, and areas of fine sand that are blown into low 

dunes by the wind. The alluvial slopes support vari

ously spaced clusters of creosote hushes and other woody 

shrubs, between which is a sparse grass cover. At the 
bases of the alluvial slopes is the nearly level expanse 

of the Salt Basin, which is mantled by a deep, gypsifer
ous, alkaline soil (Reeves chalk) ,• on which is a mode 

erately thick growth of wiry yeso grass, salt grass, and 

mesquite. 
The inadequate soil cover and sparse vegetation . 

greatly facilitate run-off. The cover of vegetation how
ever, is somewhat more effective in resisting erosion 

than might be supposed. Sauer' has pointed out that 

in the similar area of southeastern Arizona "The rain

fall regime is sucl1 that it favors the development of an 
adequate cover of vegetation prior to the heavier rains. 

The grasses are dormant until the summer rains set. in, 

but then get under way with great rapidity. The 

heavier summer rains are almost never at the begin

ning, but rather toward the end of the rainy season, 

when the vegetation is already well established." 

Climatic fluctuations have a largely unknown but 

probably important influence on the vegetatire cover. 

~Price, W. A., Reynosa problem of south Texas and origin of caliche: 

Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 17, pp, 502-515, 1933, 
G Bryan, Kirk, Gully gra,·ure, a method of slope retreat: Jour. Geo-

morphology, vol. 3, pp. 101-102, 1940. 
e Carter, W. T., and others, op. cit., pp, 44-46. 
~Carter, W. T., and others, op. cit., pp, 26-80. 
s Ca.rter, w. T., and others, op. cit., p. 30. 
9 Saner, Carl, op. cit., pp. 342-344. 
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"A sharp desert year may have more effect on crops, 
tree seedlings, and soil erosion than half a dozen nor
mally moist years. Likewise, a single exceptionally wet 
year may start a grass cover that will survive less fav-

. orable years."" During extended dry periods, the 
cover may be so reduced as to permit extensive soil 
erosion. Bryan and Albritton u report ancient, now 
filled arroyos in the flood plains of some New Mexico 
and Texas streams, that were cut during such dry 
periods, long before the region was occupied by white 
settlers. 

Conditions of this sort probably have been intensi
fied by the manner in which the land has been used since 
white settlement. Bv a combination of drou~ht and . "' overgrazing, the grass nnd shrub cmrer in pbces has 
been seriously depleted. Much soil erosion is in evi
dence, and formerly IHel alluvial flats are now pene
trated by steep-walled arroyos. 

STREAMS A~"'D THEIR WORK 

RELATION TO BASE LEVEL 

Streams that flow east from the crest of the Guacb
lupe and Delaware :Mountains drain into the Pecos 
River, a through-flowing stream at the base of the slope, 
50 miles away. Because these streams are members of 
a through-flowing system, they are adjusted to either a 
constant or gradually lowering base level. Material 
transported by them is ordinarily carried out of the 
region, and no doubt eventually finds it way to the sea. 

Streams on the west slope have steeper gradients and 
shorter courses than those on the east slope and are re
ducing the asymmetry of the mountain block by cut
ting headward into the area drained by the east-flow
ing streams. Because they drain into the Salt Basin, 
a region of interior drainage, they cannot take material 
out of the region, but must deposit their loads at the 
bases of the steep slopes. They are probably adjusted to 
a slowly rising base level, although accretion of new ma
terial on the basin floor seems to be taking place very 
slowly at the present time. It is even possible that the 
floor of the ,'hit Basin is being lowered by deflation, but 
to the east toward which the dominant winds must 
blow, the enclosing mountains seem to rise too steeply 
for much material to be blown over them, and so out of 
the region. 

CHARACTER 

Because of the arid climate, no streams flow penna
nently in the area, except in sheltered canyons within 
the Guadalupe 11Iouutains. During most of the year the 
stream channels of the region are dry gravel washes, 
and what water exists percolates beneath the surface. 

to Bowman. Isaiah, op. tit., p. 5[). 
11 Bryan, Kirk, Recent deposits of Chaco Canyon, :'ie1v ~It!xieo, in rela· 

tion to the Jjfe r>f the pre-hlstoric peoples of !'ueb!o Bonito [."lbstrtld]: 
Washitlgton Acad. Sci. Jour., vol. lG, P!l. 75~7G, 192G. Albritton, c. c., 
and Bryun, Kirk, Quaternary strutigraphy in the Davi::~ Mountains, 
trnns-Pecos 'l'exas; Geol. Soc, Amet'ica Bull., \"Ol. 50, pp. 1-:1::53-1454, 
1939. 

Only after rains do the channels spring into action, 
and for a short time become filled by rushing torrents. 
During their brief existence the torrents pick up the 
gravel and finer detritus and shift it downstream, and 
by so doing corrade the bed and banks of the channel. 

The streams of the region are thus effective agents of 
erosion only during parts of the year, yet they domi
nate the sculpture of the landscape. Except on the 
floor of the Salt Basin, the whole surface is penetrated 
by channels, each traversing a valley or detrital slope of 
its own creation. Not only have the streams been aole 
to cut valleys and build up detrital slopes, but many of 
them, particularly those draining eastward from the 
crest of the mountains, have been able to cut down to 
grade or have reached that condition of balance "in 
which the ability of transporting forces to do work is 
equal to the work they have to do."" 

INTERSTREAM AREAS 

Between the stream channels that penetrate the region 
is a complex of sloping surfaces, across which storm 
waters and weathered rock fragments travel and are 
collected and carried away by the streams below. 
Some of them are gently inclined and form plains of 
various sorts, which are graded with respect to the 
streams and related agencies at work on them. Other 
surfaces rise steeply, forming the foothills and moun
tains, and ai·e as yet unconsumed by the attacking 
streams. One might suppose, because of their steep
ness and height, that such surfaces were unstable. 
Actually, except where they have recently been un
balanced by tectonic or climatic changes, they them
selves are graded for the processes at work on them, 
and their inclination is just steep enough for material 
to be carried across them.13 

The steeper slopes, although graded, remain steep 
because the processes at work on them are less effective 
than on the gentler slopes. The fragments that lie on 
them, being close to their sources, are little broken clown, 
and being of relatively large size, are not easy to trans
port. At the same time running water performs less 
work, for it has not yet gathered into streams, but is 
deployed in sheets, rills, and streamlets. In humid 
regions, where the steep slopes are mantled by residual 
soil, its downward creep is the chief transporting force. 
In dry regions, such as the Guadalupe Mountains area, 
where the soil cover is thin or absent, gravity is a dom
inant force, acting directly rather than as an aid to 
soil or stream movement. The steep slopes thus stand 
at an angle only a little less than the angle of rest of 
the fragments that cover them. The fragments can 
almost slide or roll of their own weight, and need but 
little water to urge them forward. 

»Davis, \V. M., The geographical cycle: Geographical essays, p. 267, 
Boston, 1909, 

1.:1 Dtwis, W. M., Base-level, grade, and peneplain: Geographical essayi, 
Boston, pp, 400-403, 1909. 
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In granitic mountains o£ arid regions, it has been 

observed that the steeper graded slopes change with an 

abrupt angle into the gentler graded slopes at their 

bases.14 In nongranitic mountains, however, such U$ 

those in the area o£ this report, the steep slopes charac

teristically grade into the gentle ones through a concave 

arc." This difference in profile is probably caused by 

the difference in sorts o£ weathered materials that lie 

on the two types of surfaces. Those in nongranitic 

mountains are likely to be smaller, and subject to more 

rapid disintegration as they move down the slope, than 

are those in granitic 1nountains. Hence, the grade 

needed to transport them lessens down the slope, l'esult

ing in a cmTed profile. In the nongranitic area o£ the 

sou them Guadalupe Mountains such features are char

acteristic, and the mountain slopes change gradually 

rather than abruptly into the plains at their bases. 

The gentler-graded slopes have a lower angle because 

of the greater effectiveness of the transporting proc

esses. Fragments that reach them haYe been in process 

of transport for a longer time, and hence have been 

reduced in size by breakage when falling, by abrasion 

when carried by water, and by weathering when at 

rest. Here, running water has gathered into streams 

of small to large size. The gentler slopes are, to a 

large degree, graded with respect to the streams, either 

by cutting down the bedrock, or by building up the 

areas below grade through deposition. The worn-down 

bedrock surfaces of arid regions are called pediments," 

and the built-up surfaces underlain by deposits are 

called bajadas." 

CONTROL OF DEGRADATION BY STRE.!.MS 

Degradation of such an area as the Guadalupe Moun

tains, made up of graded surfaces of varying degrees 

of steepness, takes place by the propagation of activity 

backward and sideward from the streams that drain it, 

thereby extending the gentler slopes, which become 

adjusted to the more effective transp01·ting agents, at 

the expense of the steeper slopes, which are adjusted to 

the less effective transporting agents. By cutting down

ward, the larger streams renew the activity of the 

smaller ones. on the adjacent pediments and bajadas. 

They are not only lowered, but are also extended moun

tainward, thus reviving the activity of sheet wash and 

'graYity on the graded mountain slopes. As a result, 

the mountain slopes retreat in their turn. 

Degradation o£ tl1e Guadalupe Mountains region has 

not yet reached an advanced stage, largely because the 

mountains are still geologically young. Although most 

of the surfaces are graded, steep slopes still dominate, 

H Bryan, Kirk, Erosion ttnd sedimentation in the Papago country, .A.ri· 

zona; U.S. Geol. Survey, Bull. 730, p. 55, 1923, 

u Da>is, W. M., Sheetftoods and stream :floods: Geol. Soc. America 

BulL, TOl, 49, pp. 1374-1379, 1S3S. 

1~ Brran, Kirk, op. cit., p. 52. 
1~ Tolman, C. F., Erosion and sedimentation in the southern Arizona 

bolson region: Jour. Geology, vol. 17, pp. 141-142, 1909. 

and pediments are narrow. The gentler slopes along 

the western edge of the mountains are mostly bajadas 

"characteristic of disturbed conditions."" They are 

formed during the early stages o£ degradation of a 

tectonically unbalanced region by the effort of streams 

to attain a graded slope. 

MOUNTAIN SLOPES 

XINDS OF SLOPES 

In the Guadalupe Mountains region, the steep slopes 

of the mountains and foothills are carved from lime

stones, sandstones, and other stratified "'sedimentary 

rocks. The inclination of the slopes depends to a large 

degree on the nature o£ the rocks from which they are 

carved." Rocks that are massive and little jointed 

weather out in large blocks that are difficult to trans

port, and hence form steep slopes or cliffs. The rocks 

that break up intD small fragments are worn back into 

surfaces with a lower inclination. Here, as in the coun

try described by Bryan," the mountain slopes can be 

classified, according to steepness, into cliffy slopes, 

boulder-controlled slopes, and min-washed slopes. 

Because of the arid climate and consequent ineffec

tiveness of solution weathering, the limestones of the 

region are resistant to erosion. Some of those in the 

Guadalupe Mountains, belonging to the Capitan and 

Goat Seep formations, are so indistinctly bedded that 

they behave as massive rocks. In most places they form 

steep, graded, boulder-controlled slopes, but on the west 

side of the mountains, where underlying, poorly resist

ant sandstones are laid bare to erosion, sapping at their 

bases has maintained them in cliffy slopes. 

In other parts of the region the limestones and sand

stones are well bedded. Some of these well-bedded rocks 

give rise to weathered blocks so large that they form 

boulder-controlled slopes almost as steep as those of the 

massive limestones. The sandstones of the Delaware 

Mountain group form steep slopes of this sort in places, 

even though they consist largely of thin-bedded mate

rial, because layers supplying large weathered blocks are 

either interbedded with them or overlie them. Else

where, the thin-bedded sandstones are cut back into 

gentle rain-washed slopes graded for the transportation 

of their own fine-textured weathered detritus. 

Because of the general absence of soil creep in the dry 

region, the different classes of slopes tend to maintain 

their identity, even when erosion is far advanced." 

Massive rocks continue to project as cliffy slopes. 

Boulder-controlled slopes and rain-washed slopes stand 

at nearly the same angle during their retreat, instead 

of being worn down to more subdued surfaces. 

111 Blackwelder, Eliot, Desert plains: Jour. Geology, vol. 39, pp. 188-

139, 1931. 
19 Lawson, A. C., Epi~ne profiles of the desert: California Univ, Dept. 

Geol. Bull., vol. 9, p. 29, 1915. 

2a Bryan, Kirk, op, Clt., p, 42. 

21 :0asis, W. M., Rock floors in arid and humid regions: Jour. Geology, 

vol. 38, p. 146, 1930. 
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WEATHERING PROCESSES 

The rocks uncovered on the slopes already contain 
planes of weakness (bedding and joints) which deter
mine to a large degree the size and shape of the frag
ments into which the rock will subsequently break. 
When the rocks are exposed to the weather, the proc

·esses of disintegration and decay work inward along 
these planes, loosening the intervening fragments and 
modifying their surfaces. Weathering takes place 
mainly by chemical, and partly by physical processes. 

The calcitic and dolomitic limestones weather mainly 
by chemical processes and especially by the dissolving 
action of water, although its work is retarded by the 
dry climate. In South McKittrick Canyon, the open
ings of numerous solution caverns can be seen on the 
mountain sides, and the stream itself is so charged with 
calcium carbonate dissolved from the limestones of its 
drainage area that it is depositing masses of travertine 
in its channel. At one place in Pine Spring Canyon, 
solution of the limestones along joints has etched these 
rocks into groups of pinnacles. Elsewhere. solution 
has produced less striking forms, yet it has be~n at work 
on nearly every outcrop, producing jagged surfaces, 
and dividing the rock into blocks along widened joints. 

Physical processes of weathering have aicled.in break
ing down the limestones, as many of their surfaces are 
exfoliated. Ledges and residual blocks are in places 
bounded by curved surfaces, and contain incipient 
curved cracks within the rock. Broken spalls lie near 
them on the (':round. The exfoliatino- blocks rano-e 

~ b b 

from a few feet to 5 or 10 feet in diameter. In the 
area of Goat Seep limestone in the western foothills 
of the mountains, the spalls have angular outer sur
faces, deeply pitted by solution, but smoothly curving, 
fresh, clean·cut inner surfaces, indicating that blocks 
previously shaped by solution had suddenly been split. 
Analyses of the spalls here and elsewhere show them 
to consist of calcium or magnesium carbonate, with 
few impurities. 

These features are not easy to explain, for both cal
citic and dolomitic limestones have a low coefficient of 
expansion, which would make their breaking by normal 
temperature changes unlikely. Moreover, they do not 
contain minerals that change in volume during chemi
cal decomposition, and thereby set up strains within 
the rock. It is possible that some of the exfoliation was 
caused by the heat of brush or forest fires." Some of 
the most prominent spalling is in exposed, rocky areas, 
that do not support much vegetation, where its origin 
is not clear. 

The thicker-bedded sandstones weather mainly by 
such physical processes as exfoliation and granular de
cay. Weathering along joints and the sapping of 
weaker beds beneath break them into great, rectangular 

blocks. Exfoliation reduces many of these blocks to 
rounded boulders or shapes them into pedestal rocks. 
Exfoliation shells are constantly developing. Thus, 
some Indian pictographs in a shallow recess near 
Chinamans Hat are partly destroyed by the scaling off 
of thin sheets of the rock on which they were painted. 
Some chemical processes work hand in hand with the 
physical processes. Ferruginous material tends to con
centrate as a desert varnish near the surface of the 
sandstones, forming a resistant brown crust over the 
softer, more friable rock. Later weathering has sought 
out weak places in the coating, and has cut out pockets 
that extend behind it. 

The thin-bedded sandstones weather, largely by 
physical processes, into fine-textured debris, such as 
chips and plates broken out along closely spaced bed
ding planes and joints, and into sanely soil produced 
by granular disintegration. 

PROCESSES THAT LOOSEN WEATHERED BLOCKS 

After being split by weathering, the rock debris is 
set free in various ways from its parent ledges, and is 
made available for transportation. Large amounts of 
material are no doubt thus released by the weathering 
away or washing out of the rocks that support them, 
especially if the supporting rocks belong to a poorly re-

. sistant stratum. Some are loosened during the colder 
months by frost. Thus, on a warm, sunny clay that fol
lowed a period of freezing weather in November 1934, 
H. C. Fountain and I saw and heard many rocks fall 
from the cliffs near Guadalupe Peak. \Yater that had 
run into crevices and frozen there had pried the rocks 
apart, and the melting of the ice was no doubt letting 
the newly broken rocks fall. The work of frost in this 
region, however, is less effective than at higher altitudes 
aud latitudes. 

Some fragments may be broken from their ·parent 
ledges by catastrophic forces. Fresh scars that clot the 
slopes of the Guadalupe Mountains, where blocks have 
recently come off, have been pointed out to me by local 
residents as marks left by lightning. It is true that 
lightning plays about the mountain sides during every 
thunder storm, and trees riven by lightning bolts can 
be seen on most ridges. The suggestion that lightning 
made the scars in the rocks, however, seems to be based 
on inference rather than observation, and it is unlikely. 
that it could break free any more than small rock masses. 
Some blocks previously loosened by weathering may be 
shaken free by earthquakes. Thus, W. B. Lang reports 
that during the Valentine earthquake of 1931, whose in
tensity in the area was VI, there were slides of rock in 
the McKittrick and Dog Canyon areas." Mr. A. J. 
Williams, who lived near the cliffs on the west side of 
the mountains, however, did not observe any rock falls 
from them at this time. 

D Blackwelder, Eliot, Fire as an agent in rock weathering: .Tour. 23 Sellards, E. H., The Valentine, Texas, earthquake: Te:tas Untv. 
Geology, vol. 35, pp. 134-140, 1927. Bull. 3201, pp. 116 (map), 125, 1933. 
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Some of the largest rock falls in the area have come 

from a place near the top of the cliffs on the west side 

of the Guadalupe )fountains a few hundred yards north 

of El Capitan. According to Mr. J. T. Smith, of 

Frijole, one of them took place about 1920, when so 

large a mass was suddenly loosened that its impact 

shook the windows of his ranch, 4 miles away. An

other mass fell from the same place in December 1934, 

when H. C. Fountain and I were in the region. The 

cause of these rock falls is undetermined, but they seem 

to come from a place on the cliffs tk>t has been much 

weakened by weathering. 

TRANSI'ORTATION OF !{ATERIAL ON SLOI'ES 

After being set free, the weathered fragments are 

moved down the slopes by transporting rtgents. On the 

cliffs, where they can fall to the base with0ut hindrance, 

transportation is by gravity alone. Elsewhere, al

though fragments may be able to roll for short dis

tances, they must be continually urged forward by rain

wash. Most of the mountain sides are graded to a com

bination of gravity and washing. According to Bryan," 

The processes of transportation on slopes are complex and 

interrelated; frost action, creep, and rain wash, as well as 

chemical and biological actiYities are comp1ex in cbaracte:r, 

and each one enters into the intricate combination of processes 

that are active on any one slope. * * ,. For periods of 

se\eral or e\en scores of years, the rate of removal of mate:rial 

may be morlerate, and thus the retreat of slopes in any one local

ity may appear relatl.ve1y slight. The secular urocesses of chem

ical decay, of creep, and of rain wash may appear to be dominant 

but also inconsequential. Suddenly this quiet, progressive action 

may be interrupted by the relativel~' >iolent action of great 

storms. * * * The formation .of gulUes appears to he a recurrent 

phenomenon, dependent on the incidence of gr~at storms. The 

periodicity of suc.h storms is one of the most important char· 

acteristics of the climatic regime, ancl the retre:at of slopes in the 

desert of Arizona, and perhaps elsewhere, is a pulsatory phenom

enon, depending on the irregular incidence of major storllls. 

The material in transport on the boulder-controlled 

slopes consists of boulders and smaller fragments, down 

to pebble size, generally of angubr sh•pe and either 

scattered singly or gathered in waste streams approxi

mately one boulder deep. Soil is almost absent, and soil 

creep plays little part in the movement of detritus. In 

most places, the bedrock is scarcely or not at all con

cealed by the surficial material. 

On boulder-controlled slopes carved from interbedded 

tl1in- and tl1ick-hedded sandstones, large blocks from 

the thicker layers strew the surface in great numbers. 

They seem to be so lightly placed that one expects their 

movement will be rapid; in fact, Mr. Walter Glover re

ports that where United States Highway No. 62 has 

been cut into one of the slopes of Guadalupe Canyon, 

several sandstone blocks have fallen on the road in re

cent years. Close study of the sandstone blocks on the 

24 Brran, Kirk, Gully gravure, a method of slope retreat: Jour. Geo· 

morphology, "ol. 3, pp, 90-91; 1940. 

slopes, however, sho,vs that in mo~t places their move

ment must be very slow. Most of them rest on flat faces 

or have been rather firmly anchored by the surrounding 

debris. Few of them can be pushed by hand from their 

present positions, and those few are generally caught 

again by other blocks after rolling a few feet down the 

slope. On one of the slopes of Gualalupe Canyon not. 

far from the cut of the highway a large block has an 

Indian pictograph on one face. This pictograph is in 

such a position that the block cannot have moved ap

preciably in the hundred years or more since it was 

made. 
Large blocks lie 011 the lower slopes of Pine Spring 

and McKittrick Canyons. They are of massive lime· 

stone, and some are more than 30 feet across. They do 

not seem to be in the process of movement at the present 

time. They may have rolled to their present positions 

after having been released from the steeper slopes above. 

Probably they ha"l'e not moved since, except during vio

lently torrential rainstorms. 

On the slopes carved from the nonresistant rocks, such 

as thin-bedded sandstone and anhydrite, weathering has 

produced more soil than elsewhere. Mo"l'ement of 

material by soil creep here may be of some importance. 

At any rate, the land surface, particularly in the anhy

drite area, is reduced to subdued, gently rounded forms, 

which resemble the soil-cloaked slopes of humid regions 

more closely than do any others in the area. 

CLIFFY SLOI'ES 

The most prominent cliffs in the area "re those near 

Guadalupe Peak and El Capitan at the south end of the 

Guadalupe Mountains, which form the top o£ a high es

carpment, and are themselves 500 to 1,500 feet high. 

They are carved from calcitic and dolomitic limestones 

of the Capitan and Goat Seep formations, whose bed

ding plapes are either so indistinct, or so welded to

gether, that they have little influence on the weathering 

of the rock. The rock is b·aversed hy several sets of 

joints, many of which extend through the full height of 

the cliff. 
In horizontal plan, the cliffs consist of several seg

ments of north-northwest trend, parallel to the domi

nant joint set of the region, and of shorter offsets of 

west-northwest trend. In vertical profile, they consist 

of smooth, fresh, vertical parts that follow single joint 

planes, separated by craggy parts carved from tEe rocks 

between the joints. The craggy parts are more wellth

ered than the vertical parts, and in places some vegeta

tion has obtained foothold upon them. 

At their tops, the cliffs intersect gentler slopes that 

drain to the east. The angle of intersection is generally 

sharp, as though the cliffs were being cut back more 

rapidly than the slopes. The profile of the cliff summits 

as seen from the west is undulatory, each low place 

marking the beheaded end of an east-draining valley. 
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Th_e map relations of the cliffs are sho.wn on plate 3, 
and m greater detail on plate 9. Their structure is 
s~own on ~he sections of plate 9, and section K-K', plate 
1 <. For vwws of them, see the aerial photograph, plate 
1, and the panoramas, plate 5, A (which shows their 
appearance from the south), and plates 5, B and 12 
(which show their appearance from the west). 

The relations of the cliffs to jointing can be seen on 
the structure map, plate 20, where the pattern of the 
cliffs can be compared with observed joint trends. The 
joints are suggested on plate 12, A, where many of the 
vertical lines are drawn along actual joint planes. The 
undulatory profile of the cliff summits is well shown in 
rhe '·iew from the west, plate 5, B. 

Through most of their length, the cliffs surmount a 
slope 500 to 2,000 feet high, carved from the underlying 
less resistant sandstones of the Delaware Mountain 
group. The sandstone slopes are more or less mantled 
by blocks of limestone that have fallen from the cliffs 
above and have gathered into long waste streams be
t,-een projecting rock spurs. The l1eads of the waste 
streams conceal the top of the noorlv resistant sand
stones and generally extend up -to, b;1t not above, the 
base of the overlying cliff-making formations. In 
places, however, the waste streams extend headward 
above their base along recesses cut along cross joints. 

The cliffs in this district owe their prominence to the 
lofty position o£ the massive limestones, and to the poor 
resistance to erosion ~f the beds which underlie them. 
The cliffs· stand high above the base-level of the Salt 
Basin to the west, in whose drainage system they lie, and 
are separated from its flanking bajada by mountain 
slopes thousands of feet high. Ordinarily the cliff
making rocks would wear back to graded, boulder-con
trolled slopes as they do in other parts of the area, but 
here they are continually renewed by the rapid et·osion 
of the beds beneath. The beds beneath, moreover, form 
steeper slopes than they would assume without the cap
ping of massive rock, because they are graded for carry
ing away not their own weathered fragments, but the 
larger, more unwieldly fragments from the cliffs above. 

Views of the slopes below the cliffs can be seen on 
plate 12, .d., the waste streams appearing most promi· 
nently below El Capitan and Guadalupe Peale vVaste 
streams now in the process of formation (labeled 
"younger slope deposits") are shown on plate 22. Fio-
ure 231 B, shows profiles of the slopes below the cliffs, 
mcludmg both a surface heine cut in the present cycle 
and one formed in a ]last cycle. The rrofiles of fignr~ 
23, A, show hyp~thetlcally the successive stages in the 
eros10n of cliffs hke those described which stand above 
slopes carved from less resistant beds. 

The slopes below the cliffs seem to have just attained 
grade (stages 3 and 4, fig. 23: .A). Before grade was 
reached, the slopes were being cut back, either from an 
original steep fault smface (stage 1), or from a graded 
surface of a previous cyc~e. Then (stage 2) they were 
free of waste because blocks that fell on them from the 
cliffs could roll to their bases. The poorly resistant 
beds next beneath the cliff-making formations 'vere thus 

exposed to erosion, allowing the cliff bases to be sapped, 
loosening slices of rocks from the cliffs. During this 
period, there was little time for weathering at the tops 
of the cliffs, and the cliffs cut off the graded slopes to 
the east at an acute angle. 

Now that the slopes below the cliffs have been graded 
(stage 3), a mantle of talus and other waste has spread 
over them, which is just thick enough to be kept in 
motion by gravity and rain wash. This has so con
cealed the poorly resistant beds beneath the cliffs that 
the cliffs are being cut back more by weathering than by 
sapping. In places, the weathering of recesses in the 
cliffs has permitted the waste to encroach upward onto 
the cliff-making formations themselves (stage 4). 
Weathering of the tops of the cliffs has become impor
tant, tending to round their angle of intersection with 
the slopes behind. Material that is no" falling from 
the cliffs comes from their tops, rather than their bases. 
To judge from the processes now at work, continued 
erosion will cause the waste streams to be extended 
farther up on the cliff-making formations (stage 5), 
and cause the cliff tops to be lowered by "eathering. 

BOULDER-CONTROLLED SLOPES ON MASSIVE ROCKS 

The cliffs into which the massive Capitan and Goat 
Seep limestones have been carved are exceptional fea
hires in the region. In most places the same rocks form 
sloping mountain sides with an average inclination of 
30 to 35 degrees. Such slopes are well developed in the 
southeast part of the Guadalupe Mountains, in the area 
drained by Pine Spring and McKittrick Canyons, and 
form the whole surface of the Patterson Hills southwest 
of the mountains. 

• A general view of the slopes of this sort can be seen 
in the aerial view, plate 18. Note the similarity in an~;Ie 
of slope on all the ridges. More detailed views of tne 
bonlder-controllecl slopes which form the .,-ails of North 
McKittrick Canyon can be seen in plate Hi, B. 

These slcpes have been carved from rocks of the same 
composition and with the same spacing of bedding 
planes and joints as those which make the cliffs. Slopes 
rather than cliffs have formed because the underlying 
poorly resistant sandstones are scarcely or not at all 
exposed at the bases of the limestones. Instead of sur
mounting a Jong sandstone slope, the slopes on the mas~ 
sive limestones rise almost directly from the stream 
beds, pediments, or bajadas below, so they cannot be 
steepened by sapping at the base. They are therefore 
graded slopes, adjusted to the transportati0ll across 
them of their own weathered rock fragments by gravity 
and rain wash. 

On broader view, the mountain sides cut on massive 
rocks are smooth, but in detail they are a complex of 
bouldery rock surfaces, discontinuous ledges, cliJHets, 
and patches of stony soil and slope wash. The clifHets 
form where the rocks are most massive and least jointed, 
and are not especially m>Lintained by undercutting be-

.>; 
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low. Ridge crests C8.rYed from the massive rocks alone 

&re likely to be serrate or slightly rounded, but many 

·of those in the southeastern Guadalupe Mountains are 

~apped by flat-topped remnants of the overlying, well

bedded Carlsbad limestone. (Summits of both kinds 

appear in pl. 18.) 

BOULDER-CONTROLLED SLOPES ON BEDDED ROCKS 

Below the cliffs on the west side of the Guadalupe 

Mountains are slopes se,·eml thousand feet high, carved 

from hedded sandstones of the Delaware ~Iountain 

group. Similar slopes form most of the surface of the 

west-facing escarpn1ent of the Delaware :Mountains to 

the south. The slopes have been caned for the most 

part from soft, friable, thin-bedded sandstones that 

'l'<eather into small fragments. They would have been 

cut back to a low angle were it not that they are graded 

for the transportation across them of large, UlYwieldy 

fragments. In the Guadalupe Mountains, these frag

ments are of massive lin1estone and have fallen frmn the 

cliffs abm·e. Elsewhere. they are of thick-beclded sand

·stone and limestone that cm~e from layers interbedded 

in the thin· bedded sandstone. Slopes controlled by such 

boulders are likely to be as steep as those carved from 

the massive limestone. 

Xlong the Dela'l'<are Mountains escarpment, most of 

the interbedded thick layers are of massive sandstone 

in beds as much as 100 feet thick, but near the rim of 

the escarpment there are several limestone beds. The 

thick-bedded sandstones form benches and lines of cliff-

1ets on the mountain sides, and one of them projects as 

a broad shelf about halfway up the slope below El 

Capitan. 'Vhere there has been considerable dissection, 

the massive beds form the caps of flat-topped mesas and 

castellated buttes, and ,-here the strata are tilted, as in 

the foothills west of the mountains, they 1~se in hogback 

ridges. 

For a general view of slopes of this sort see the pana

roma, plate 5, A, where they form most of the escarp

n;ent of the mountains below the cliffs, in the center and 

Tight-hand parts of the view. A more detailed view of 

the slopes below El Capitan appears on plate 1, and of 

the slopes in the Delaware Mountains farther south on 

plate 14, 0. The latter shows some of the character

Istic butte-and-mesa topography of the area. 

Steep slopes carved from bedded rocks of another sort 

form most of the surface in the northwest part of the 

southern Guadalupe Mountains. These rocks are dolo

mitic limestones of the Goat Seep and Carlsbad forma

tions, which lie in thin, even beds, with occasional breaks 

of softer, more marly or more sandy material. Slopes 

carved from them are not as steep as those carved from 

the massive limestones, and they have a very different 

aspect. 'Veathering has accentnatecl the already well

marked bedding planes, so as to give the mountain sides 

a banded appearance. Each white hand is a ledge of 

limestone some'~'< hat thicker than the rest, and each in-

ten·ening dark band is a soil-covered slope cut on 

thinner-bedded limestone, sandstone, or marl. 

A typical view of slopes of this sort can be seen in the 

panorama, plate 14, A. Their appearance can be com

pared with that of bonlcler-controlled slopes cut on mas

sive rocks on plate 16, B, where slopes of bedded rock 

form most of the canyon wall to the left, and slopes of 

massive rock most of the canyon wall to the right. 

Ridge crests on the bedded dolomitic limestones are 

likely to be gently rounded, spreading out into flattish 

surfaces on the broader divides, and narrowing into 

castellated walls between closely adjacent valleys. Few 

of the ridge crests follow any single bedding plane, but 

near Cutoff Mountain where the rocks are steeply tilted, 

broad clip slopes have been cut on some of the surfaces of 

the limestone beds in the Goat Seep and Bone Spring 

formations. 
RAIN·WASHED SLOPES 

Besides the high, steeply sloping mountain sides that 

dominate the landscape in the southern Guadalupe 

~fountain region, there are other surfaces, as yet not 

reduced by streams, that have angles of 20 degrees or 

less. Slopes of this type form the summit and east slope 

of the Delaware Mountains in the southeast part of the 

area studied, and the hillsides of the Gypsum Plain to 

the east. They have been cut from thin-bedded sand

stones of the Delaware Mountain group, from lime

stone layers interbedded with them, from anhydrite of 

the Castile formation, and from Quaternary gravels 

that in places spread over the bedrock. 

A typical view of such topography can be seen in the 

panorama, plate 4, A, where the sandstones form the 

slopes and valley bottoms, and the limestones and 

gravels the mesa tops. 

The thin-bedded sandstones are similar to those from 

which the steeper escarpments to the west have been 

caned. Here, however, few of the harder, thicker, in

terbeddecllayers are exposed on any individual hillside. 

Few large blocks are therefore contributed to the slope 

deposits, and the slopes are graded mainly for the 

transportation of fine-textured debris. Where unpro

tected by harder beds, the sandstones are worn back into 

gently rounded, grass-covered hills. 

'Vhere harder limestones are interbedded, the over

lying poorly resistant sandstones have generally been 

stripped from the limestone surfaces, and the limestones 

form the caps of flat-topped mesas or of gently sloping 

cuestas. At the edges of the mesas and cnestas the 

limestones break off in low cliffs or chains of ledges, 

below ,-hich are slopes formed on the underlying sand

stone, whose angles are steeper than those where no 

capping is present. 
The Quaternary gravels, which spread as a sheet over 

the rocks of the Delaware Mountain group for several 

miles southeast of the edge of the Guadalupe Moun

tains (pl. 22), are almost as resistant to erosion as the 

hard limestone and sandstone layers interbedded with 
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the thin-bedded sandstones. The deposit consists of 
closely packed cobbles and pebbles of resistant lime
stone washed out from the Guadalupe Mountains, 
cemented in many places by caliche. Even where not 
cemented, however, the gravels are probably so porous 
that water falling on them mostly sinks in, and erosion 
by rain wash and rills is therefore retarded." Because 
of their resistance to erosion, the now dissected rem
nants of gravel stand as sloping plains scored by nar
row ravines or, where more greatly reduced, as flat
topped patches on the divides, not unlike the mesas 
carved from the hard layers of the bedrock. 

PLAINS 

The Guadalupe and Delaware Mountains and neigh
boring ranges of the arid region, composed of slopes 
of the sorts just described, rise abruptly from gently 
inclined plains which surround them like pedestals. 
To one who travels through the region, the mountains 
appear to dominate the scene, and the plains seem fore
shortened to the eye. By comparison with the diverse 
and rugged mountainsides, their surfaces appear fea
tureless and monotonous. Actually, the plains. of the 
ariel country occupy as wide an area as the mountains, 
and their surfaces, although less impressive, are equally 
diverse in form and origin.26 

Large areas of the plains, particularly near the 
mountain bases, are dominated by the work of streams, 
which, in an effort to accomplish a graded slope, have 
shaped the plains into characteristic profiles. In part 
the plains are bajaclas which have been built up by the 
deposition of detritus, and in part they are pediments, 
which have been carved out of the bedrock. \Vest of 
the bajacla that fringes the western base of the 
Guadalupe Mountains is the broad, nearly level floor 
of the Salt Basin, a typical desert bolson." Here, there 
is little evidence of stream work, and many of the fea
tures found on its surface seem to have been shaped by 
the wind. 

ORIGIN' OF BAJADAS AND PEDIMENTS 

Bajadas are graded depositional surfaces built up by 
streams." Streams lay clown deposits where they lose 
the power to transport the loads that they were carry
ing in their upper courses, either by loss of volume or 
loss of gradient. Volume is lost at the edge of the moun
tains partly because the mountains are the chief source 
of rainfall, and streams are not renewed on the plain, 
and partly because the streams sink into previously 

25 Rich, J. L., Gravel as a resistant rock: Jour. Geology, vol. 19, p. 4-94,1911. 
MBJackwelder, Eliot, Desert plains: Jour: Geology, voL 39, pp. 133-140, 1931. 
27 Hill, R. T., Physical geography of the Texas region: U. S. Geol. Survey Topographic Folio 3, p, 8, 1900. 
28 .Tohnson, W. D .. The High Plains and their utilization: U. S. Geol. Survey, 21st Ann. Rept., pt. 4, pp. 613-622, 1901. Tolman, C. F,, Erosion and sedimentation in the southern Arizona bolson country: Jour. Geology, vol. 17, pp, 155:-158, 1909. 

formed deposits, or dry up by evaporation. Gradient 
is lost because the stream enters either a region whose 
slopes have been changed by tectonic activity, or one in 
which the slopes were planed off to a low gradient under 
earlier, more favorable climatic conditions. Deposition 
continues until streams reach grade, and are able to 
carry their loads across the slope. 

During the earlier stages of the degradation of a 
region after tectonic activity has· ceased, when much 
coarse detritus is available and when many surface ir
regularities must be smoothed out, streams occupy them
selves mainly with building up the depressed areas. 
Most of the plains along the mountain bases at that 
stage are bajadas or constructional surfaces. Later on, 
as the period of crustal stability lengthens, the streams 
begin to plane off the lower margins of the uplifted 
blocks, and wear down their rocks into pediments or 
erosional surfaces. Along the flanks of the Guadalupe 
and Delaware Mountains, which are still geologically 
young, most of the plains are bajadas, and pediments 
are narrow or absent. Pediments, however, have de
veloped extensively during times of stillstand in the 
past. They are continuing to form, and if there are no 
great tectonic or climatic disturbances in the future, 
their area will be further extended. 

Because pediments and bajaclas are graded surfaces, 
they are cut clown or built up until there is a balance 
between the transporting forces and the load to be car
ried. The strength of the transporting forces and the 
nature of the load varies, however, in response to re
newed tectonic activity, to changes in the amount of 
rainfall, or to reduction of the mountain masses by deg
radation. Some of the larger tectonic or climatic fluc
tuations that occupy a long span of time so disturb the 
babnce between transporting forces and load that they 
are reflected in the land forms. As a result, pediments 
may be dissected by accelerated erosion, and bajadas 
covered with sheets of material supplied by renewed 
aggradation. Also, bajadas may be dissected and pedi
ments aggraded, thereby superimposing one contrast
ing type of land form upon the other. Such land forms 
of mixed origin are common in the Guadalupe Moun
tains region, suggesting a varied geomorphic history in 
the near past. 

PEDIMENTS 

The pediments of the area have been cut only on the 
less resistant rocks, such as the sandstones of the Dela
ware Mountain group. They are most extensively de
veloped where that group crops out on the east slope of 
the Delaware Mountains, and in the foothilis to the west. 
Here, broad pediments have been cut in the past, and 
narrower ones are now being cut at lower levels. 
The limestones of the Guadalupe Mountains have been 
planed off very little, and most of the streams that drain 
them still flow in V-shapecl canyons. The pediments of 
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the area appear to have been cut by streams rather than 

sheet floods." 
The areal distribution of the pediments that are form' 

ing today is shown on plate 22, where the~ occupy the 
areas labeled "younger pediments" and 'stream allu

vium and cover of younger pediments." A small pedi

ment area in the Delaware Mountains, thinly covered 

by depositR, can be seen along the stream channels in 

the foreground of plate 4, A. A more extensive pedi

ment area, west of the Delaware Mountains, extends 

across the foreground of/late 5, A. Here, most of the 

]ower ground is covere by deposits whose surfaces 

merge northward into a baJada which may be seen in 

the d1stance. 
The pediments on the east slope of the Delaware 

·Mountains are strips of flattish ground spread out side

ward from the flood plains of the streams, into which 

they merge at their lower edges. In places they are 

mantled only by coatings of residual and transported 

soil; elsewhere they are thinly covered by fine-grained 

allm·ium. Older pediments, later buried under a sheet 

of gra ye] and now dissected to depths as great as 100 

feet, occur in the smne area and fringe the southeast 

base of the Guadalupe Mountains. 

The pediments west of the Delaware Mountains form 

an irregular network that penetrates the foothill ridges 

of harder rock and mesalike remnants of an older, 

higher-standing, gravel-capped pediment. The pedi

ments have been extended sideward from streams that 

flow westward across the foothills to the bajada at the 

edge of the Salt Basin. Owing, perhaps, to a gradual 

rising of the base level of the streams, most of the pedi

ment areas are covered by alluvial deposits, probably of 

small thickness. Toward the divides, however, the rock 

surface is laid bare, and rises here and there in low 

protuberances, whicl1 probably mark the sites of former 

buttes, whose hard cap pings have now been eroded away. 

BAJ'ADAS 

A bajada extends as a wide belt along the west side 

of the Guadalupe and DeJa ware Mountains, between 

the base of their west-facing escarpment and the floor 

of the Salt Basin. The unconsolidated deposits w hicb 

compose the bajada are spread over a bedrock surface 

that probably has many irregularities of tectonic origin, 

and in places the deposits may be very thick. A some

what simil:u area extends along the base of the Reef 

Escarpment, southeast of the Guadalupe Mountains. 

Here, however, the unconsolidated deposits are spread 

over the surface ·of the older pediment noted above, and 

are of no great thickness. They are now being dis

sected, and no further deposition is taking place on them 

at the present time. 

The bajada on the west side of the mountains is shown 

on plate 22, where it occupies the area labeled "younger 

fanglomerate." Note the pattern of the streams on its 

2• Da'""is, W. M., SheetHGods and streamfloods: Geol. Soc. America 

Bull., l'Ol. 49, pp. 1337-1416, 1938. 

surface, which are shown in a separate symbol. The 

bajada forms the foreground of plate 5, B. Its rela

tions t<J the underlying rocks are shown on sections A-A' 

and B-B', plate 3. A schematic section across it, based 

on several actual profiles, is shown on figure 22, A. 

The bajada west of the mountains is 2 to 4 miles wide 

and rises 500 to 1,500 feet from the floor of the Salt 

Basin to the bases of the mountains. In the northern 

part of the area studied, it is a succession of coalesced 

allu"l'ial fans, interrupted only at wide intervals by rock 

ridges, which project above it like islands. Each fan 

slightly indents the mountain front at its apex where 

a canyon leading down from the mountains drains onto 

its surfaces. Each fan merges sidewise with adjacent 

fans, and ends forward on the floor of the Salt Basin. 

The slopes of the fans are concave upward (fig. 22, .A). 

Those with the flatter gradients and longer radii are fed 

by canyons that drain the larger areas in the mountains. 

As most of the c.myons in this district drain only a few 

square miles of area, all the fans tend to be of nearly 

equal size and gradient. 
BebYeen the fans in many places are strips of ground 

with gentler gradient that extend toward the mountain 

front (not separated from the fanglomerate areas on 

pl. 22). Some of these strips haYe been shielded from 

depositing streams so long that they are smooth and soil 

covered." Other interfan strips down which streams 

have recently been deflected from the fans, are choked 

by coarse detritus. All the soil-covered strips will 

doubtless be covered by such material at some time in 

the future. Down-slope from sorM of the interfan 

strips into which streams haYe been deflected are small, 

secondary alluvial fans. 
Farther south, where the foothill ridges are higher 

ancl more continuous, the bajada is more irregular. Ma

terial washed out from the Guadalupe Mountains has 

accumulated behind the foothill ridges until drainage 

can overflow the lower saddles, or be deflected around 

the ends. Instead of forming a continuous slope, dif

ferent segments of the bajada are thus interrupted by 

ridges. As a result of the deflection by the ridges, drain

age tends to be concentrated in places and dispersed in 

others, so fans of greatly different sizes have been built 

west of the foothills. Two fans with large radii and 

low gradients have thus formed at the north and south 

ends of the Patterson Hills, where many streams coming 

from the mountains approach one another. In the 

intervening area there are smaller, steeper fans, built 

by streams draining from the Patterson Hills alone. 

Along the south edge of the area studied, where the 

high-standing rocks of the foothills are poorly resistant 

to erosion and have been worn down to pediments and 

low ridges, the bajada occupies a relatively narrow area 

between the foothills and the floor of the Salt Basin 

oo Similar features have been termed "inted:an ~:emnants" by R. J. 

Russell (Land forms of San Gorgonio Pass, southern California: Cali· 

fornia Univ.I>ub. Geog., vol. 6, pp, 74, 79, 1932). 
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to the west. South of the area studied, the foothills 
gradually disappear, and a hajacla again extends up to 
the base of the Delaware Mountains. 

The material on the bajacla is derived mainly from the 
escarpment of the Guadalupe and Delaware Moun
tains to the east of it. It includes resistant fragments 
of bedded or massive limestone, which predominates 
toward the north, and of bedded sandstone and black 
limestone, which predominate toward the south. Frag
ments of similar rocks are contributed to a smaller ex
tent by the foothill ridges. Near the head of the fans, 
angular blocks 10 feet or more across are common, and 
are clustered in trains that extend out from the canyon 
mouths above. No doubt these blocks were washed out 
by exceptionally large floods or mud flows. Between 
the trains is an unstratified aggregate of finer-textured, 
angular debris, probably laid clown during times of more 
normal stream flow. Farther out, trenches eroded in 
the bajacla expose finer-textured deposits, consisting of 
alternating beds of cobble or pebble conglomerate, and 
of loesslike, in part gypsiferous, clay. Stratification 
is parallel to the bajacla surface, gently inclined to the 
west. The surface of the bajada, ewn to its edge, is a 
gravelly soil, which supports a. characteristic vegeta
tion of lechuguillas, yuccas, daggers, and creosote 
bushes. 

As a result of the conical shapes of the fans, due to 
excess deposition opposite the canyon mouths, streams 
that flow across them radiate from the apices. (These 
are shown as "streams consequent on bajada. surfaces" 
on pl. 22.) The placing of the main channel is fortui
tons, and depends on minor depositional irregularities. 
On some fans the main channel leads directly clown the 
slope along the crest; on others, it is deflected sideward, 
near or against the mountain front, toward the adjacent 
interfan area. The channels increase in number out
ward, but this increase is less from the bifurcation of 
the main channel than from the implantation of new 
channels, whose heads are on the fan surfaces. Many 
channels, instead of bifurcating, come together down 
the slope. 

Some of the channels that cross the fans are anasto
mosing, gravel-floored washes, whose surfaces are nearly 
level with the interstream areas. Near them the boulder 
deposits consist of fresh or slightly weathered frag
ments, suggesting that such channels are actively de
positing material today; however, by far the greater 
number of the channels entrench the fan surface. Near 
the apices of the fans, the trenches reach as much as 50 
feet in depth, hut they are shallower clown the slope. 
Some of the entrenched channels are possibly the nor
mal heels and banks of the larger torrents that occasion
ally follow them." However, boulders near the en
trenched channels are usually much weathered, soil cov
ered, and overgrown by vegetation, as though the proc-

ll Rwssell, R. J., op. cit., p. 84, 

esses that placed them there had now ceased, .and as 
though the entrenched streams no longer overflowed the 
sides of their channels. If so, the streams have now 
been cut down to a gradient lower and flatter than that 
which had controlled the building of the bajada. 

Such down cutting may have been brought about dur
ing the normal progress of degradation of the mountain 
area, and without an interruption by tectonic or climatic 
causes." At first, when the mountains were newly up
lifted, their slopes were high and steep, and the material 
delivered to the smrounding bajadas was coarse tex
tured. The .surfaces of the bajadas were then graded to 
a relatively steep angle. Later on, after the mountain 
slopes were worn back, material carried across them was 
weathered to smaller fragments before reaching the ba
jadas. The streams then adjusted their grade to a lower 
angle of slope. As a result, they entrenched the upper 
parts of the fans, and shifted the material thus picked 
up to lower places on the slope. The bajaclas in the 
Guadalupe Mountains region seem to have passed into 
this later stage of development. 

FLOOR OF SALT BASIN 

West of the bajacla that slopes clown from the escarp
ment of the Guadalupe and Delaware Mountains is the 
broad floor of the Salt Basin. The bajaclas on its periph
ery do not merge with the central floor by a gradual 
flattening of profile and diminution in texture of the 
deposits toward the axis of the basin. Instead, the ba
jacla descends 100 feet or more in the lnst mile to its 
edge, and then gives place to the basin floor which is 
essentially horizontal (fig. 22, .A). With this change 
in gradient, there is a corresponding ~brupt change 
from coarse- to fine-textured soil, although in places this 
relation has been modified by drifting 0f the surface 
material by the wind. Soil changes are emphasized by 
the vegetation, for the creosote bush assemblage of the 
bajacla gives place within a few feet along the boundary 
to the yeso grass assemblage of the basin floor. 

Within the area studied, and over wide expanses else
where, the floor of the Salt Basin lies between 3,620 and 
3,640 feet above sea level. There is not sufficient gradi
ent for water discharged on it to flow in any particular 
direction, and it has no drainage channels. Ground 
water stands nearly level, within a short distance of fhe 
surface. At Williams Lower Ranch west of the Pat
terson Hills, it is reached by a well at. a depth of 28 feet,. 
and it is probably at ot a little below the surface in the 
alkali flats to the west, whose altitude is 22 feet lower 
than that of the ranch. Richardson " reports similar 
depths to ground water elsewhere in the basin. 

~t Baker, C. L., Notes on the later Cenozoic .history of the Mojave-
desert region In southeastern California: California Univ. Dept. Geoi. 
Bull., -vol. 6, pp. 374-377, 1911. Eckls, Rollin, Alluvial fans of the 
Cucnmongn district, southern California: Jour. Geology, vol. 36, pp. 
237-238, 1928. 

:u Richardson, G. B., Report of a reconnaissance in trans-Pecos Texas
north of the Texas and Pacific Railway: Texas Untv. Bull. 23, p. 89,. 
1904. . 
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The basin floor within the area studied is but a small 

se.,ument of the whole expanse, which extends about 

5 miles farther north and 35 miles farther south, and 

has a maximum width of 15 miles (pl. 23). · The Salt 

Basin itself continues farther north and south than the 

ends of the floor, but here the outer edges of the bajadas 

from either side meet at the center in broad axial 

troughs. Aerial photographs indicate that the troughs 

are followed by more or less definite stream channels 

that drain toward the lower-lying floor in the central 

segment of the basin. 
The floor of the Salt Basin is underlain by fine

grained unconsolidated deposits which probably extend 

to great depths. It does not seem to be receiving any 

important amounts of new material at the present time. 

Most of the detritus washed out from the mountains 

and foothills is deposited on the bajada and does not 

reach the floor. The lower edge of the bajada, where 

it meets the basin floor, seems to be the outer limit of 

effective stream action at present. The chief process 

now at work on the basin floor is the wind, which is 

not brin.,oing in any new material, but is shifting about 

what is already there. Instead of leveling the surface, 

the wind is increasing the relief, scooping out hollows, 

and piling up material. The processes that leveled the 

floor are, therefore, no longer at work, and the floor 

has been inherited from an earlier period. As indi

cated in a later section, the floor was probably the bot

tom of a lake or succession of lakes which filled the 

lowest part of the Salt Basin in Pleistocene time 

(pp. 151-152, 156--157). 

Brief field observations on the surface features of 

the basin floor were made during the present investiga

tion; they have been subsequently studied by me in 

aerial photographs. They closely resemble those in 

other nearby desert basins, which have been described 

and interpreted in some detail by Meinzer." The fe.a

tures comprise alkali flats, sand dunes, clay hills, 

meadows, and beach ridges. They are distin.,ouished by 

separate patterns on the map, plate 22. 

The alkali flats, locally known as salt lakes, are 

among the most conspicuous features of the basin floor. 

Several occur in the western part of the area studied; 

one is well displayed where crossed by U. S. Highway 

62. Outside the area studied, the flats are not ade

quately shown on any published map," but they are 

strikingly exhibited on aerial photographs. The alkali 

flats within the area studied are part of a series of flats 

that extend 8 miles westward, 4 miles northward, and 

15 miles southward (pl. 23). The larger flats lie west 

34 Meinzer, 0, E., Geology and ground-water resources of Estancia 

valley, r..~ew Mexico: U. S. Geol. Survey Water-Supply Paper 275, pp. 

10-11, 16-27, 1911. Meinzer, 0. E., and Hare, R. F., Geology and 

water resources of Tularosa Basin, New Mexico: U. S, Geol. Sur;ey 

Water-Supply Paper 343, pp. 4.0-53, 1915. 

u The approximate limits of those west of the area studied are indi

cated on the Salt Basin topographic sheet, but they are incorrectly 

marked as marr.h land. 

of the area studied, where some are over 5 miles long 

and 2 miles wide. The alkali flats of the series have 

a curious arrangement, tending to lie in chains on the 

east and west edges of the basin floor, with ground as 

much as 20 feet higher in the intervening central area. 

This higher ground with its flanking depressions is a 

relatively old feature, for aerial photographs show that 

it is marked by concentric beach lines, perhaps dating 

from the lacustrine period of late Pleistocene time 

(pl. 23). 
The surfaces of the alkali flats are level expanses of 

alkaline clay, bare of any vegetation. For short periods 

after rains, they are likely to be covered by thin sheets 

of water, and for somewhat longer periods the clay 

is damp and sticky, and dotted with s11line pools. At 

other times their surfaces are dry, hard, and sun

cracked, and 1nirnges often give them the appearance 

of containing water. All the flats are coated with a 

thin efllorescence of various salts. On one of them, 

which lies a short distance west of the area studied and 

from which salt has been dug for many years, the 

efllorescence is continually forming, and is renewed 

within a few weeks after it has been stripped a way 

(p. 161) ·" 
The flats are bordered at the edges by low, steep banks 

10 to 20 feet high, which are scored in places by small 

ravines that are cutting head ward into the surrounding 

country. These ravines indicate that the banks are 

being maintained or even cut back at the present time. 

The banks pursue a hi.fhly irregular conrse, curving 

around numerous promontories and fingerlike embay

ments. In the middles of some of the flats are island

like areas of higher ground with similar steep banks 

along their edges. On the large alkali flat in the south

west part of the area studied (pl. 22), the greatest 

irregularity of the edges is on the west side; the eastern 

edge is nearly straight. 
The alkali flats probably originated as shallow or 

intermittent lakes that filled slight depressions in the 

basin floor. Old beach lines on ·higher ground nearby 

indicate that the flats lie in relatively ancient depres

sions. Lacustrine action is not effective at the present 

time, as the flats are covered by water only at long in

tervals, yet the surfaces remain smooth and open, and 

the steepness of the banks at the edges is being main

tained. As suggested by Meinzer," the flats are proba

blJ swept clear-and are even being extended-by wind 

erosion. The surfaces of all the flats in the area, whether 

connected or not, stand at an altitude a few feet above 

3,620 feet, or near ground-water leveL Apparently the 

wind has carried away all the dry earth above ground

water level, and has found an effective downward limit 

of cutting on the surface of the saturated earth below. 

"Richardson, G. B., op. dt., pp. 62-64, 1904. . 

aq~feinzer, 0. E., op. cit., pp. 26-27. Meinzer, 0. E., and Hare, R. F., 

op. cit., pp. 44-45. 
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The next most conspicuous features of the basin floor 
are the sand dunes. These are well developed in the 
area studied, perhaps to a greater extent than elsewhere 
in the Salt Basin (pl. 23). In places the sand is white, 
and consists of grains of crystalline gypsum; elsewhere 
it has a reddish hue and consists of quartz. The two 
minernJs are not mingled, and their dunes occupy sep
:arate areas. 

The dunes of quartz sand are found in two areas, one 
north and the other south of the ends of the Patterson 
Hills. They spread· over the edge of the basin floor and 
np the slopes of the bajadas to the east The dunes reach 
a maximum height of 30 feet in the northern area. They 
are of irregular form and are separated by irregularly 
placed depressions. :Mesquite and yucca commonly 
grow between the dunes, but many of the dune surfaces 
are bare and ripple marked. The bare sand is so loosely 
placed that even moderate winds can blow it about. The 
dune sand on the bajada thins gradually toward the 
mountains, and the easternmost dunes are separated by 
depressions in which the underlying deposits of the 
bajada ar~ exposed. East of the main dune area, some 
sand is banked against the eastern or lee side of low 
rock foothills that project from the bajada. 

The sand appears to be moving eastward up the 
bajada slope, urged forward by winds from the west. 
According to local residents, the sand is encroaching 
year by year on the land to the east. There is thus a 
steady conflict between the eastward-blowing winds and 
the westward-flowing streamsf'£ the bajacla. As the 
wind is at work for longer perwds than the streams, it 
fills their channels with sand during the dry periods. 
One channel was traced through the clune area. Up the 
slope, east of the dunes, it is a gravel-floored arroyo with 
steep banks 20 feet high. Within the dunes it narrows 
and its bed contains only tiny pebbles. It lies in a shal
low swale, across which the sand has drifted in many 
places. Apparently the stream that flows in it during 
each freshet loses its vigor in the dune area, perhaps be· 
<:a use much of its water sinks in the sand and what re· 
mains must work to clear the channel of drifted sand. 

The source of the quartz sand seems to be the un
<:onsolidated deposits along the western edge of the 
bajada and the eastern edge of the basin floor. The 
basin deposits are more sandy in some places than 
others, the sand having been deposited by streams drain· 
ing areas of sandstone in the mountains to the east. 
It is significant that there are no areas of quartz sand 
dunes west of the Patterson Hills where the basin de
posits contain little mountain-derived detritus. 

Dunes of gypsum sand are much less extensive than 
dunes of quartz sand, in fact there is only one large 
tract in the Salt Basin. This tract lies on the floor of 
the basin within the area studied, and has an area of 
about faur square miles. The northeast end of the 
tract is a crescent-shaped ridge a mile across, made up 

of white, shifting dunes, bare of vegetation, with an 
appearance similar to the well-known ·white Sands area 
of the Tularosa Basin in New Mexico. 38 The northeast 
side of the ridge is steep-faced, and the white sand ends 
abruptly along its base, as though the dunes were mov
ing northeast. Farther southwest, the dunes are low 
and considerably masked by vegetation. Aerial photo
graphs indicate that the lower dunes extend 5 miles 
southwestward, nearly to the edge of a large alkali fl!it 
west of the area studied. In this area they extend 
across beach ridges and other older features. 

The sand of the gypsmn dunes in the Salt Basin, like 
that in the Tularosa Basin, is probably derived from the 
gypsiferous clay blown out of the alkali flats that lie 
to the west and southwest. As Talmage suggests, the 
sand may have been derived from crystals that had 
grown in the clay. 

Elsewhere in the Salt Basin, particularly south of the 
arert studied, are numerous low, rolling hills of gypsif
erous clay which likewise were probably heaped up by 
the wind. Here, however, the gypsum is not granular 
and was probably derived from earthy rather than 
crystalline material. vVide areas in the basin on its 
west side, and smaller tracts between the dunes and clay 
hills farther east, are flat meadow land underlain by 
brown clay. The difference in texture between the clays 
of the meadows and the earthy gypsum of the hills 
becomes evident after a rain, when the clays are wet 
and sticky, and the gypsmn relatively dry and hard. 
The meadows are covered with a thick growth of wiry 
yeso grass and salt grass, and in the moister places 
there are clmnps and groves of mesquite. 

Beach ridges are present in many places on the floor 
of the Salt Basin, and show prominently on aerial photo
graphs (pl. 23). They are relics of Pleistocene time 
when the floor was covered by standing water and are 
discussed under a later heading (pp. 156-157). 

PRE-PLEISTOCENE (P) TOPOGBIAPHIC FEATURES AND 
DEPOSITS 

Having now reviewed the modern landscape and proc
esses at work on it, attention will be directed to fea
tures formed in older Cenozoic time, proceeding from 
the oldest features to the youngest. 

The earliest period, probably pre-Pleistocene, is very 
poorly recorded, and many gaps must be filled by in
ference and deduction. The oldest topographic fea
ture in the Guadalupe Mountains, the summit pene· 
plain, is probably not Cenozoic, but pre-Cretaceous. 
It antedates the uplift of the mountain area and serves 
as a convenient datum from which to gage the effects 
of later events. The next younger features in the 

M Herrick, c. L., Geology Ot the white sands of New llexico: Jour. 
Geology, vol. 8, pp. 112-128, 1900. Meinzer, 0. E., and Hal"e, R. F., 
0p. cit., pp. 45---47. Talmage, S. B., Origin of the gypsum sands of 
Tularosa valley [abstract] : Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 43, pp, 185-
186, 1!}32. 
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mountains are the courses of certain streams ,..,.hich ap

pear to have flowed down the slopes of the initial up

lift, and to have been consequent on these slopes. These 

streams were probably older than the faulting of the 

area. Ai the time that these streams were taking their 

courses in the mountains, deposits were probably form

ing in the lower country east and west of the mountains. 

Not much is known about the deposits near the Guada

lupe and Delaware Mountains, but comparable deposits 

exposed in sunouncling areas have been dated by fossils 

as of Pliocene age. A period of movement later than 

the initial uplift is suggested by a second generation of 

consequent streams. During this later movement, 

faulting dominated, for the second generation of con

sequent streams flow in fault troughs. 

SUMMIT PEKEPLAIN 

CHARACTER 

Anyone who crosses the Guadalupe l\iountains is soon 

aware that their smnmits are notably eYen-crested. 

For considerable distances the trails, which afford the 

only means of travel through the region, cross a suc

cession of broad swales and gently rounded hilltops, 

much oyergrown by timber, with here and there a 

glimpse into a steep-walled canyon incised to great 

depth below. If the trail descends into such a canyon, 

it is likely to rise on the other side to another patch of 

relatiwl)- flat ground of about the same altitude as the 

first. 
The e.-en crests seem readily explainable at first. The 

rock of most of them~' the well-beddecllimestone of the 

Carlsbad. and for short distances the crests are cut on 

single layers of the bedded rock. However, when any 

ridge is Yie"l'"ed in panorama, the bedded rocks on its 

sides are seen to dip at a low angle to the southeast and 

to rise and terminate on its crest to the northwest. The 

rocks at the summits are thus of different ages from 

place to place. Toward the southeast, near the rim of 

the Reef Escarpment, the rocks belong to the top of 

the Guadalupe series, whereas a few miles to the north

west, they belong to the base of the upper part of that 

series, nearly 1,000 feet lower (fig. 15, B). 

The ewn crests of the mountains are therefore not 

wholly caused by the bedding of their rocks; instead, 

they seem to be remnants of a formerly more continu

ous surface that extended across the edges of the rocks. 

This surface was no doubt formed by erosion when the 

geography of the region was very different from that of 

today; it is probably an ancient peneplain. Remnants 

of this peneplain have persisted in the Guadalupe Moun

tains becanse the resistance of the limestones in the 

upland has retarded the widening of the canyons that 

now incise it. Boulder-controlled slopes rising from 

the bottoms of two adjacent canyons thus rarely meet 

at their upper ends, but are separated by fairly broad 

dividing ridges. Degradation has no doubt been at 

155282~8----10 

work on the ridges, yet it has proceeded so slowly that 

the divides still retain something of the form of the 

original surface. 
Although the remnants of the peneplain bevel the 

underlying strata, the peneplain seems to have shared 

the tilting and faulting of the mountains themselves. 

On the northeast side of the mountains, in the vicinity 

of McKittrick Canyon, the crests rise southwestward 

from altitudes of 7,000 feet or less, to 8,000 feet or more, 

at the rate of several hundred feet to the mile. Near 

the headwaters of the canyon, where the rocks are much 

faulted, the crests remain at accordant heights in single 

fault blocks, but stand higher or lower in adjacent blocks 

by an amou11t corresponding to the throw of the inter

vening fault. K o higher ground appears to have pro

jected a hove the peneplain except what has been raised 

by subsequent moYements. 

Plate 18 is an aerial view across the region in which 
the sum1nit peneplain is preserved. Note the occasional 
patches of ]e,-el ground on the divides, such as that in 

the right foreground and that near the center in the 
middle distance. The irregularity of the surface 
towat·d the background results from faulting. On sec
tions E-E', H-H', and 1-l', plate 17, tracing of the 
beds that form the canyon rims and ridge crests shows 
that they are truncated northwestward by the summit 
peneplain. Displacement of the peneplain b:y faulting 
appea.rs on plate 14, .d., where it forms the Sky line in 
the background, and also the summits of the lower 
ridges in the foreground. The structure in this vicin
ity is shown in the right-hand part of section A-.d.', 
plate 3. 

POSITION OF SUMMI'l PENEPLAIN IN SURROtr:NDING AREAS 

The crests of the southern Guadalupe Mountains, 

outlined by the summit peneplain, project far above the 

surrounding areas. Southward and southeastward the 

land surface descends abruptly over the Reef Escarp

ment to the Delaware Mountains and Gypsum Plain 

1,000 feet or more below. Because remnants of the 

peneplain extend without change in attitude to the rim 

of the escarpment, and because there is no tectonic break 

along its edge, any former extension of the peneplain in 

this direction must have lain high above the existent 

land surface. All tmces of it have been destroyed be

cause the rocks of the region are sandstones and an

hydrites, less resistant to erosion than the limestones of 

the Guadalupe ~fountains, and have been degraded to 

lm>er levels. Between the streams, the rocks have been 

worn clown to gentle, rain-washed slopes rather than to 

steep, boulder-controlled slopes. These slopes meet at 

their upper ends in divides that stand far below the 

original surface of the conn try. 

The southeast"·arcl termination of the summit pene
plain along the Reef Escarpment can be seen on plate 
4, .d.. Note the accordant summits on the skyline, at 
the top of the escarpment, and the low, rolling hills and 
shallow valleys along its base, which are characteristic 
of the country to the south. The same relation is shown 
diagrammatically on figure 20, A, and in profile on 
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figure 21, A. On the latter, note the difference in alti
tude between the summit peneplain and the land surface 
southeast of it. 

The land also descends northward and northeastward 
from the southern Guadalupe Mountains into the north
ern Guadalupe Mountains, but without an abrupt topo
graphic break. The same limestone plate as that which 
caps the southern Guadalupe Mountains extends into 
this region, and here also, remnants of the peneplain 
are probably preserved on the mountain summits. 
Queen Mesa, one of the summit areas northeast of the 
area studied, is of considerable extent. ·west of the 
southern Guadalupe Mountains, the limestone plate is 
preserved in the lower ridges of the Brokeoff Moun
tains and Patterson Hills, but has been much disturbed 
by faulting and tilting. Extensions of the summit 
peneplain, which have no doubt been correspondingly 
faulted and tilted, probably at one time outlined the 
crests and slopes of these ridges, but degradation has 
now almost obliterated their original form. 

The northward extension of the summit peneplain 
beyond the area studied can be seen on plate 14, A. 
Note the even sky line in the distance, formed by the 
peneplain, and the manner in which it joins Queen Mesa 
to the north (left). Some idea of the wide extent of 
the upland surfaces in the northern Guadalupe Moun
tains can be gained from figure 2. 

AGE OF SUMMIT PENEPLAIN' 

The summit peneplain is the oldest land form pre
served in the area, and is probably older than the up
lift of the mountains themselves. No remnants of orig
inal higher ground project above the peneplain as one 
would expect if the peneplain had been carved from a 
previously existing mountain area. Further, the pene
plain is now tilted away from the axis of uplift of the 
mountains, and is displaced by faults to the same extent 
as the rocks that underlie it. It is true that the pene
plain bevels the underlying rocks, but it bevels them in 
a northwestw<trd direction, unrelated to the present 
trend of the uplift. This beveling is related to a south
eastward tilting of the Permian rocks which took place 
during the subsidence of the Delaware Basin in Permian 
time. 

The summit peneplain, therefore, is younger than the 
Permian and is probably older than the uplift of the 
mountains. It may be of Mesozoic age and may be the 
exhumed surface on which Cretaceous rocks were once 
depositecl. Similar surfaces, on which remnants of 
Cretaceous rocks are still preserved, form the crests of 
the Glass Mountains,39 the Sierra Diablo, and other 
ranges of trans-Pecos Texas. In the Guadalupe Moun
tains, so far as known, no remnn.nts of the former cover 
of Cretaceous rocks remain. 

The summit peneplain of the Guadalupe Mountains 
is probably older than peneplains that have been de-

39 King, P, B., The geology of the Glass Mountains, part 1: Texas 
Univ. Bull. 3038, p. 22, 1931. 

scribed in the mountains to the northwest, in New 
Mexico. One of these peneplains has been observed 
high up in the Sacramento Mountains (Sacramento 
plain) and another in the San Andres Mountains (see 
fig. 1) .'" Both surfaces stand lower than the highest 
summits of the ranges. They were probably formed 
after the first uplift of the mountains, but before the 
main uplift; a Pliocene age has been suggested for them. 

FORMER COVER OF S'UMMIT PENEPLAIN 

If the summit peneplain is of pre-Cretaceous age, it 
was probably covered at one time by Cretaceous sedi
ments, similar to those whose remnants are now found 
in surrounding regions. Such sediments may have been 
less resistant to erosion than the underlying limestones, 
and hence easily stripped away (as suggested on sees. 
1 and 2, fig. 22, B). Cretaceous rocks may have covered 
the area when the mountains were first uplifted, but 
proof for this suggestion is not available. 

OLDER CONSEQUENT STREA~IS 

Viewed broadly, the streams of the Guadalupe and 
Delaware Mountains flow east and west from the tec
tonic and topographic crest of the range, and their gross 
pattern is consequent to the original tectonic surface. 
In detail there are many complications, resulting from 
modifications since the mountains were uplifted. Some 
streams have been deflected along fault troughs, others 
have been cut as subsequents on weak beds, and still 
others flow across alluvial slopes without regard to the 
bedrock structure beneath. Under this and succeeding 
headings the complex history of the streams of the area 
will be analyzed. 

The stream pattern of the Guadalupe Mountains as 
a whole can be seen on fiuure 2. The pattern in the im
mediate vicinity of the :rea studied is shown in nwre 
detail on figure 19. On plate 22, the streams of the area 
studied are classified according to possible origin. Note 
especially the "streams consequent on tilted rock sur
faces" and "streams consequent on tilted fault blocks"; 
these form the basis of the present discussion. 

STREAMS CONSEQUENT ON TILTED ROCK SURFACES 

The larger streams on the east slope of the mountains 
all pursue east-northeastward courses, and are probably 
consequent streams whose direction of flow was deter
mined by the slope of the mountain block. However, 
only those to the north, in the limestone upland of the 
Guadalupe Mountains, preserve any semblance of their 
original aspect. Farther south, in the Delaware Moun
tains, erosion ·has worn down the whole area far below 
the level of the summit peneplain, and the streams have 
been able to modify their original courses in harmony 
with later conditions. 

.w Fiedler, A. G., and Nye, S. s., Geology and ground-water resources 
of the Roswell artesian basin, New Mexico : U, S. Geol. Survey Water
Supply Paper 639, pp. 14--1!5, 1933. Dunham, K. H., Geology of the 
Or;;-nn Mountains: :Sew Mexico School of Mines Bull. 11, p. 176, 1935. 
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The stream" to the north, in the limestone upland, 
jlow in deep, narrow canyons, and join one another at 
nearly right angles, forming an open dendritic pattern 
(fig. 19). Most of them have winding courses, consist
ing of a succession of inclosed meanders." They prob
ably have much the same pattern as they did when first 
formed, and furnish information as to the probable na-
ture of the original consequent drainage. · 

Typical stream valleys of the limestone upland are 
shown on the aerial view, plate 18. The area drained 
by them is indicated by stippling on figure 19. On this 
map note the broad similarity between the direction of 
flow of the streams in the upland and those to the south, 

type or the other are generally lacking. In McKittrick 
Canyon some sideward cutting is going on, but it ap
pears to be relatively ineffective because of the great 
height of the canyon walls; moreover, the ridges between 
the meanders do not have the low-angled profile of slip
off slopes, as though there had not been much sideward 
migration in the past. 

The dendritic pattern of the drainage, and the pos
sibility that the inclosed meanders result at least in part 
from entrenchment suggests that the surface down 
which the consequent streams originally flowed prob
ably had a lmver gradient tl1an tl1e present one, and 

0 IOMiles 
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, 
FtGTili.E 19.-Mai> sbowing stream pattern of southern Guadalupe Mountains and its relation 

to the limestone upland. 

and yet the great contrast between their detailed 
patterns. 

The origin of the inclosed meanders of the streams in 
the limestone uplands is uncertain. They may be en
trenched from previously meandering courses, formed 
on an original surface of low relief; they may have be
come ingrown (incised) by sideward cutting at the same 
time that the streams cut downward, or they may have 
originated from a combination of these and other con· 
ditions." Distinctive criteria that would suggest one 

u A term suggested by R. C. Moore (Origin of the incloset3 meanders 
on streams of the Colorado Plateau: Jour. Geology, vol. 84, p, 46, 1926) 
for "any meander more or less inclosed by rock walls", regardless of 
origin. 

42 Davis, W. M., Incised meandering val1eys: Geog. Soc. Philadelphia 
Bull., vol. 4, pp. 182-192, 1906. Rich, J. L., Certain types of stream 
valleys and their meaning: Jour. Geology, vol. 22, pp. 469-497, 1914. 
Moore, R. C., op. cit, pp. 29-57. 

that at the time they were formed the mountains did 
not stand as high as they do today. 

The streams of the limestone upland appear to be 
superimposed on the Reef Escarpment (fig. 20). The 
east-northeastward courses of the streams that cross it 
intersect the northeastward course of the Reef Escarp
ment at an acute angle. Because of the acute-angled 
intersection, tl1e notches cut in the escarpment by the 
streams characteristically have narrow, serrate south
west walls and blunt-angled northeast walls. Such 
features occur on South McKittrick Canyon in the area 
studied, and on Big, Gunsight, and Slaughter Can
yons in the region to the northeast (fig. 2). These rela
tions suggest that the streams began their courses at a 
much higher level than that at which they are flowing 
today, above the varied bedrock that forms the present 
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mountains, and perhaps near or above the surface of the 
summit peneplain. 

Some of the streams are probably antecedent to the 
faulting within the mountains, because they cross up
raised fault blocks with little deflection. Thus, within 

·the area studied, South McKittrick Canyon crosses the 
Lost Peak fault zone from the do>rnthrow to the up-

NW. 

B 

now do, and west of the present west-facing escarp
ment. Two of them, which drain Pine Spring and 
South McKittrick Canyons, now head on the rim of the 
escarpment and have lost their original sources by an 
eastward recession of the rim. The original sources, 
however, were not much farther west, for near the point 
of beheading both streams are split into numerous 

FIGUltl:l 20.-Clw.mctet'lstic features of the Reef Escarpment. Pdb, Bell Canyon formation, 
Pc, Capitan llm>O!stone, PdJ, Carhsbad limestone, Pes, Castile formation (anhydrite). A, 
Bloc!;: Uiagram showing manner in which consequent streams cross the esc11rpment at an 
acute nngle as a result of superimposition; B, Sections showing depth of erosion In dlf· 
ferent areas-a~ northeast of McKittrick Canyon, b, near McKittrick Canyon, o, south
west of McKittrick Canyon near Frijole Post Office. 

throw side (pl. 22), and some streams in the Brokeoff 
Mountains to the northwest cross other faults in a simi
lar manner. The streams on the east slope of the moun
tains, 'vherc the rocks are not faulted, ll1tty have origi
nated at the same time as those mentioned, but this cor
relation cannot be determined definitely. 

Some of the east-flowing streams of the limestone 
upland may once have headed farther west than they 

branches (pl. 22), no one of which would have been 
capable of draining a former large territory to the 
west. 

The evidence listed suggests that the streams of the 
limestone uplands are consequents resulting from the 
first uplift of the mountain area. The slope of the up· 
lifted surface was low enough for them to acquire an 
open dendritic pattern, and the surface was probably 
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not faulted It probably lay above the rocks that now 

form the Reef Escarpment. The stream pattern sug

gests that the surface after the original uplift had the 

form of a broad dome, whose axis lay near the present 

crest of the mounta;ns. Its eastern flank is indicated 

by the east-northeastward flowing streams, and the west 

flank by the streams of the Brokeoff Mountains which 

drain northwestward or westward to the Salt Basin 

(fig. 19). 

STREAMS CONSEQUENT ON TILTED FAULT BLOCKS 

In the western part of the Guadalupe Mountains, 

where the rocks are broken by faults, there is another 

type of consequent stemn. Here, many strean1s follow 

the clownfaulted areas nncl are evidently consequent on 

tilted fault blocks. 
The age relations of the two sets of consequent streams 

is suggested along South McKittrick Canyon. This 

canyon crosses the Lost Peak fault zone without deftcc

tion, is probably older than the faulting, and is ante

cedent to the upraised fault block to the east. On the 

downthrown side to the west, it is joined from the north 

and south by two tributaries which probably originated 

on the clownfaulted surface. The tributaries are there

fore younger than the faulting. 

Streams that belong to this post-faulting generation 

are prominently developed north of the McKittrick 

Canyon area. Here, the stream in 'Vest Dog Canyon 

follows the down thrown side of the Lost Peak fault zone 

and the stream in Dog Canyon follows the clownthrown 

side of the Dog Canyon fault zone (fig. 19). Farther 

north both streams pass into the limestone upland of 

the Brokeoff Mountains and appear to cut across the 

fault blocks. Perhaps they were relatively short con

sequent streams at first, and acquired large heaclwarcl 

extensions when fault blocks sank across their upper 

courses. 
If the streams consequent on tilted rock surfaces can 

be correlated with the initial uplift of the Guadalupe 

and Delaware Mountains, it is possible that the streams 

consequent on tilted fault blocks are to be correlated 

with the main uplift of the mountains, in which fault

ing apparently was a dominant feature. It cannot be 

determined whether the major movement on the Border 

fault zone took place at this time, as distinctive geo

morphic features in that area have been obliterated. If 

such major movement took place on the Border zone, 

the streams draining the west-facing escarpment of the 

southern Guadalupe Mountains are of the same genera

tion as those in Dog Canyon and 'Vest Dog Canyon. 

DEPOSITS CONTEMPORAJ'Ir.'EOUS WITH PRE-PLEISTO· 

CENE (?) TOPOGRAPHIC FEATURES 

As indicated above, the initial uplift of the Guadalupe 

and Delaware Mountains may have taken place im

mediately before the development of the streams con-

sequent on tilted rock surfaces, ancllong before the de

Yelopment of streams consequent on tilted fault blocks. 

At the time of this initial uplift, many of the ranges 

of the Sacramento section" were sheeted over by poorly 

resistant Cretaceous and other Mesozoic rocks. In the 

Guadalupe !fountains, this cover may have overlain the 

surface of the summit peneplain. The Mesozoic sedi

ments were no doubt stripped rather rapidly by the 

streams until the hard Paleozoic limestones beneath 

were exposed. Streams overloaded with such material 

probably deposited great quantities of it in the struc

turally lower areas roundabout. Some of it probably 

filled the depressions between the ranges, and some was 

spread as a vast detrital apron over the surface of the 

Llano Estacada east of the mountains. 

DEPOSITS OF THE GUADALUPE MOUNTAINS REGION 

Within the Guadalupe :Mountains region, deposits 

that formed in response to the first uplift of the ranges 

are poorly h.J1own. 
The Salt Basin west of the Gauclalupe Mountains 

probably received a large volume of the early deposits, 

but its surface has been eroded so little that none is ex

posed. As indicated by wells drilled there, the uncon

solidated deposits beneath the surface of the Salt Basin 

reach a great thickness." They are probably similar to 

those exposed in the Hueco Bolson, the next desert basin 

to the west (fig. 1) . The deposits in the Hueco Bolson 

are gray to flesh-colored silts, in part gypsiferous, with 

some sandy lenses, and near the bordering n1ountains 

are interbedded with fanglomerates and muclflow de

posits. They probably accumulated in an enclosed de

pression, not drained as today by a through-flowing 

stream. They were perhaps deposited in a shallow, in

termittent lake. The fanglomerates along the edges 

were no doubt deposited on bajaclas that fringed the 

primitive mountain ranges. 

The deposits of the Llano Estacada, now exposed east 

of the Pecos River, 90 miles away, perhaps once extended 

farther west, over the present river valley, and up to 

the bases of the Guadalupe and Sacramento Mountains 

beyond. In the Sacramento Mountains, according to 

Nye," the subsummit or Sacramento Plain can be pro

jected eastward across the present valley, and beneath 

the deposits on the other side. It was probably carved 

by streams that were at the same time laying clown de

posits farther east. 

AGE OF DEl'OSITS 

Older unconsolidated deposits laid clown in intermon

tane areas of the Sacramento section, and in tlre Llano 

Estaca do to the east, contain vertebrates in a few places 

~ Fenneman, N. M., Physiographic divisions of the United States: 

Assoc. Amer. Geographers Annals, vol. 6, p. 9~, 1917. 

-u. Richardson, G. B., .U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Yan Horn folio 

(No. 194), p. 6, 1914, Baker, C. L., Structural geology of trans-Pecos 

Tens; Texas Univ. Bull, 3401, p, 171, 1935. 

~ Fie(l]er, A. G., and Nye, S. S., op. cit., pp, 11 (fig, 1), 14-15, 96-97. 
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that are considered to be of Pliocene age." Over wide 
areas the deposits resemble one another so closely in 
lithologic character, conditions of deposition, and de
gree of deformation, that they are probably all of about 
the same age. Near El Paso, the older unconsolidated 
deposits are overlain unconformably by gravels that 
<:ontain vertebrates considered to be of early Pleistocene 
age by Hay." 

If these older deposits are Pliocene, if they formed in 
response to the initial uplifts of the mountains of the 
Sacramento section, and if the Guadalupe and Dela
ware Mountains had a history similar to the Sacramento 
section as a whole-a rather extensive series of assump
tions--then the older deposits serve to give an approxi
mate date to the initial uplift of the region. Such a 
dating serves to justify assigning the :features and de~ 
posits so far discussed as pre-Pleistocene ( 1). 

:EARLY PLEISTOCENE (?) TOPOGRAPHIC FEATURES 
AND DEPOSITS 

In the Guadalupe Mountains, a period of movement 
later than the initial (Pliocene!) uplift is suggested by 
the second generation of consequent streams-those con
sequent on tilted fault blocks. During this second 
period of movement, faulting was apparently a domi
nant feature. The second period of movement was 
probably a major uplift, comparable to major uplifts 
:farther northwest in the Sacramento section, which are 
assigned to a post-Santa Fe {late Pliocene or early 
Pleistocene) age. According to Bryan: " 

Most of the existing mountains and highland areas were also 
mountains in Santa Fe time. TJ:Iey were reduced in Pliocene 
time and were rejuvenated to form the present ranges. Other 

·mountains appear to haYe been new-born * • *. So far as 
the present information goes, all the ranges [with a few ex~ 
ceptions] * * * owe their present positions to post-Santa 
Fe uplift. 

This major uplift probably gave the Guadalupe and 
.Delaware Mountains their present tectonic form and 
accelerated the degradation of the mountains. Proc
«sses were initiated that carved them into the outlines we 
see today. 

After the uplift, degradation went on without any 
recorded paus~ until the streams on the east slope of the 
mountains had cut 1,000 feet or more below the summit 
peneplain, and until other parts of the region had been 

" 1 Plummer, F. B., Cenozoic systems, in The Geology of 'l'e::ms, vol. 1: 
Texas TJniv. Bull. 3232, pp. 774-776, 1933. Bryan, Kirk, Geology and 
ground-water conditions of the Rio Gru.nde depression in Colorado and 
New Mexico: ~1tt. Resources ComPt., Regional planning, Part 6, Rio 
Grande joint investigation, p, 205, 1038. 

' 7 Richardson, G. B., L S. Geol. Survey Atlas, El Paso fol!.o {Xo. 
166). pp. 5-6, 1000. Hay, 0. P., The Pleistocene of the middle region 
of North America an(l its vertebrated animals: Carnegie lnst. Washing
ton Pub. 322 A, p. 134, 1924. Sayre, A. N., and Llyingston, Penn, 
Gt·ound-water resources of the El Paso area, Texas: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Water-supply Paper 919, pp. 37-39, 1945. 

411 Bryan, Kirk, op. cit., p. 209. 

correspondingly reduced. This degradation was fol
lowed by a major period of still stand during which 
streams widened their valleys, broad pediments were 
formed, and the west slope of the mountains was shaped 
into a gently rounded surface. Afterwards a part of 
these erosion features was covered by deposits. Some 
of these deposits remain today and are the oldest Ceno
zoic deposits exposed in the region. They are probably 
of early Pleistocene age. 

The early Pleistocene ( 1) deposits are complex in that 
they are scattered over the area in many diverse situa
tions. On the east slope of the mountains they form a 
thin sheet of gravel, spread out on the plains southeast 
of the Reef Escarpment. These deposits were laid down 
on a pediment, extensions of which may be seen farther 
south, and which may be related to benches or shoulders 
in the canyons to the north. On the west slope of the 
mountains deposits occur, not on a stream-graded sur
face, but on steep slopes. Farther west, beyond the base 
of the escarpment, are fanglomerates laid clown on 
bajaclas at the edge of the Salt Basin. 

All these deposits are of some antiquity, as they lie 
above present stream grade and have been dissected. 
The fanglomerates west of the mountains also have been 
disturbed and faulted, indicating that they are older 
than the last tectonic movements in the mountain area. 

GUADALUPE AND DELA.W.A.RE MOUNTilNS 

GRAVEL DEPOSITS 

Fringing the base of the Reef Escarpment, along the 
southeast side of the Guadalupe Mountains, and extend
ing out for several miles into the DeJa ware Mountains 
and Gypsum Plain to the southeast is a gravel-covered 
plain, or pediment, which records an extended period 
of planatiot1 and deposition. Throughout its extent the 
plain is trenched, to depths ranging from a few to more 
than 100 feet, by streams which in places expose the 
underlying bedrock in their channels. The plain is 
therefore a product of conditions no longer existing in 
the region. 

The extent of the gravel deposits is shown on the map, 
plate 22, where two subdivisions are distinguished. 
"Higher gravels," apparently older than the main de
posits, occupy relatively small areas. The main bodr, 
is designated as "gravels deposited on older pediments.' 
Two views across the gravel plain toward the Reef 
Escarpment are shown on plate 4. On plate 4, B, the 
surface is little dissected and probably has much its 
original form. Below Pine Top Mountain it has the 
form of an alluvial fan. Plate 4, A, shows the appear
ance of the plain where dissection is more advanced. 
Much of the flat-topped surface in the middle distance 
is a part of it, although in places benches of bedrock rise 
to about the same level. Figure 21, A, shows a profile 
across the plain and includes not only the main deposits 
but also some remnants of the higher #:ra ve1s. 

Rising above the main gravel plain in places are 
small, flat-topped remnants of an older set of gravel 

I 
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deposits (the "higher gravels" of pl. 22). They stand 

50 feet or more above the main plain, from which they 

are separated by rock-cut slopes, and lie 150 feet or more 

above present drainage. They are made up of frag

ments derived from the Guadalupe Mountains which 

resemble those in the main or younger gravel deposits. 

The patches of higher gravels are probably remnants 

of deposits formed in restricted level-floored stream 

valleys, rather than remnants of a nearly continuous 

gravel plain like that described below. 
The deposits of the main gravel plain ("gravels de

posited on older pediments" of pl. 22) consist of frag

ments washed out from the Guadalupe Mountains. The 

most abundant pieces are of massive (Capitan) lime· 

stone, but also include some bedded, light-gray (Carls

bad) limestone, and dark-gray (Pinery) limestone. 

Sandstone fragments from the Delaware Mountain 

group are not common. 
The fragments are subangular to subrounded. Near 

the mountains blocks up to 6 feet across are enclosed 

in the finer material, and along McKittrick Draw, 

3 miles from the mountains, blocks 31/2 feet across are 

present. Some miles away from the mountains, how

ever, cobbles and pebbles a few inches across prevail. 

Near the mountains the material is poorly sorted and 

poorly bedded; farther out the gravels lie in regular 

beds, with some intercalated layers of buff clay. At a 

deep cut in Pine Spring Canyon about a mile west of 

Pine Spring, there is at the base a 10-foot bed of flat

lying reddish clay, above which is 100 feet of cobbles 

and boulders with inclined layers that slope down the 

sides of an alluvial fan. Elsewhere, the gravels rest 

directly on the rock surface below. Over wide areas 

the gr·avels are loosely cemented by caliche. 

The gravels are thickest near the Guadalupe Moun

tains, from which they were derived, and thinnest to 

the southeast, where they probably come to a feather 

edge. Near the Guadalupe Mountains, some stream 

cuts show exposures of gravel 100 feet or more thick. 

Their present upper surface appears to have been their 

original depositional surface, for at the mouths of some 

of the canyons leading out from the mountains they are 

heaped into low alluvial fans. Besides the alluvial fan 

in Pine Spring Canyon just mentioned, another, below 

Pine Top l\Iountain, is noted on plate 4, B. They are 

not rock fans, as stream cuts show that the gravel de· 

posits are thicker beneath the fans than elsewhere. 

No vertebrate bones have been seen in the gravel de

posits, but here and there the deposits contain mollusks. 

A small collection of the mollusks, made by H. C. Foun

tain, has been identified by J. P. E. Morrison of the 

United States National Museum. The species are listed 

below, along with those contained in a collection of 

living shells from the same a1·ea, made by Fountain for 

comparative purposes. 

Mollusks from gravel deposits of the Guadalupe and Delaware 

Mountains 

[All of these are land-dwelling types except those marked with a dag~er, which are 
land-dwelling ty~ but are most commonly found in damp or marshy places, and 
those marked with an asterisk, which are fresh-water types] 

2 3 4 

----------1---------

Gastropods: 
AshumuneUa kochi amblia 

PilsbrY-------------·---- X ------ ·---·- X 
Bulimulus dealbatus pecosen-

sis Pilsbry and Ferriss ___________ ------------ X 

Discus cronkhitei (Newcomb). X ------ ------ -----

Hawa£ia minuscula n.eomexi-

cana (Pilsbry and Ferriss)__ X ------ ------ ------

Holospira n. SP------------- ______ ------ ------ X 
HumboldtianaultimaPilsbry__ X ______ ------ X 

Oreohelix yavapai compactula 
Cockrell ________________ _ 

Pupilla muscorum (Linnaeus) _ 
Retinella indentata paucilirata 

X 
X 

(Morelet) (young)_________ X -·---· ·---·- ------

Thysanophora hornii (Gabb) __ ------ ______ X 

Vallonia cyclophorella (An-

cey).------·------------- X ____________ ·-----

Zonitoides arboreus (Say)_____ X X ------ ------
Succinea luteola Gouldf ______ ------ X X 

Phy:m anatina Lea*---------------______ X 

Fo.ssaria obrussa (Say)*------------______ X 

Pelecypods: 
Pis1.dium sp*--------------- ------------ X 

1. Flat-lying reddish clay at base of deposit 1 mile west of 

Pine Spring on north side of Pine Spring Canyon. 

2. Coarse gravel on east side of Bell Canyon 1 mile northwest 

of Hegler ranch house. 
3. Extensive terrace along Bell Canyon near prominent bend 

1 mile north of Hegler ranch house. 
4. Living species from sheltered places along cliffs high up 

on south \Vall of Pine Spring Canyon. 

According to Morrison, all the species listed are living 

forms, and are within their present ranges. 'l'he 

Guadalupe Mountains are near the northern limit of 

the present range of the species of Huml:Jokltiana. A 

slight difference in climate from that of the present is 

suggested by lot 3, with its fresh-water forms, for 

water is not permanent in this part of Bell Canyon 

today; the difference may have resulted from only a 

slight variation from the present annual rainfall. The 

fossils listed do not confirm the geomorphologic evi

dence that the gravel deposits are old, but according 

to Morrison they do not deny it. He believes that the 

assemblage could well be of Pleistocene a.ge. 

ROCK SURFACE BELOW GRAVEL DEPOSITS 

The surface of the bedrock below the gravel is fairly 

even in most places, and was no doubt a pediment of 

wide extent. At a few places, however, irregularities 

are observed in it. South of Rader Ridge, over the belt 

of outcrop of the South Wells limestone member of the 

Cherry Canyon formation, the gravels are only a few 

feet thick, but, as shown by stream cuts, they thicken to 
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more than 100 feet a short distance to the west. At 
this place, the South Wells limestone apparently pro
jected above the pediment as a low cuesta, which was 
afterwards entirely buried under the sloping sheet of 
gravel. 

A significant comparison can be made between the 
profile of the gravel surface, the profile of the pedi
ment on which the gravels rest, and the profile of the 
present streams, which entrench them both (fig. 21, B). 
The present streams have a concave upward profile, 
which is steepest in the Guadalupe :Mountains, and 
gentlest in the plains to the southeast. The surface of 
the gravels 1s also concave upward, but apparently 
more so than the stream profiles, as the streams en
trench it to depths of 100 feet or more southeast of 
the mountains, and less than 50 feet near their base. 
The surface of the pediment beneath the gravels is still 
more concave. Like the gravel surface, it stands well 
above the present streams southeast of the mountains. 
Near the mountains, however, it lies near or below the 
stream channels, many of which fail to penetrate it. 
As all three profiles were probably formed by streams 
flowing at or near grade, the differences in concavity 
suggest changes in conditions of strean1 equilibrium. 

STREAMS CONSEQUENT ON GRAVEL DEPOSITS 

The streams that drain the gravel plain were develop
ed on its depositional surface and are consequent to it 
(shown as "streams consequent on gravel deposits" on 
pl. 22). They thus belong to a later generation than the 
two sets of consequent streams previously described (pp. 
140-143). When the gravel deposits were being laid 
down, each consequent stream that flowed east-northeast 
out of the Guadalupe Mountains aggraded its course and 
built up a low alluvial fan at the foot of the Reef Escarp
ment. As deposition progressed, the streams were de
flected this way and that from the canyon mouths. 
Later, the new courses became fixed by renewed en
trenchment. The net result has been to deflect streams 
draining east-northeast from the mountains to a more 
easterly or southeasterly course on the plain (fig. 19). 

The streams consequent on gravel deposits follow 
straight courses and are closely spaced and nearly paral
lel. As a result, the gravel deposits are scored by a se
ries of ravines which run side by side for long distances, 
and join each other at acute angles. The streams tend 
to radiate from each canyon mouth of the Reef Escarp
ment, in the manner of streams on a.lluvial fans. Some 
streams on the gravel plain which are fed by the same 
canyon of the mountains thus diverge widely from one 
another away from the mountains. In this manner, a 
part of the drainage from Pine Spring Canyon flows 
east into Cherry Canyon, and part flows south into. 
Delaware Creek, the bifurcation taking place near the. 
foot of the mountains at Pine Spring Camp. 
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l 'Yith renewed dissection of the area. the streams con

''sequent on the gravel deposits have b~en superimposed 

, on the bedrock beneath. In places they cross the hills of 

the former topographic surface, as along the outcrop 

of the South ·wells limestone member of the. Cherry 

Canyon formation south of Rader Ridge (pp.145--146). 

Southeast of the present gravel area, some streams now 

flowing on bedrock were probably supel'imposed on it 

through a former sheet of gravel, afterwards destroyed 

by erosion. 
OLDER PEDIMENTS 

'Yithin the area studied, the gnwel deposits extend 

southeastward into the Delaware l\Iountains for about 

4 miles from the Reef Escarpment. Farther southeast

ward, they have been removed by Delaware Creek and 

its tributaries. \Vhere the gravels are Jacking, either 

by nonde.position or erosion, n1any of thP even-crested 

hilltops stand at about the same level, and are probably 

remnants of the same older pediment as that on which 

the gra.-els rest (shown as "older pedimellts" on pl. 22). 

The even crests are conspicuous on each side of the de

pression carved from downfaulted rocks near Geta,;ay 

Gap, and also along the rim of the Dela,;a1·e :Mountains. 

The rim maintains its height even where the resistant 

Getaway limestone member that caps it fades out into 

poorly resistant sandy beds. The possibility that the 

rim to the south is part of an older pediment is confirmed 

by relations farther north, near Guadalupe Pass, where 

the rim is capped by older gravel deposits. 

VALLEY-SIDE SHOULDERS 

Along Pine Spring, ~1ciCittrick~ and other canyons 

that drain the limestone upland of the Guadalupe 

Mountains are features that probably formed at about 

the same time as the gravel plain to the southeast. These 

canyons have been incised several thousand feet below 

the summit peneplain that forms their rims. Their 

walls, which are boulder-controlled slopes cut on mas

sive or rudely bedded rock, rise from the channels to the 

rims at angles of 30° or more. The slope, ho,;ever, is 

not continuous but in many places seems to have a two

storied profile, resulting in nlley-side shoulders 100 

feet or more above the present stream channels. 

'Vhen viewed from about midheight on the canyon 

"W"all, each spur projecting into the canyon is seen to 

sweep down from the rim to a rounded shoulder near its 

lower end, and then to plunge 100 feet or more in steep 

rock slopes to the channel below (shown as "valley-side 

shoulders" on pl. 22). The aspect of the upper part of 

the canyon is thus broad and open, whereas its lower 

part is narrow, tortuous, and steep-sided. In detail, 

these features are complex. All the shoulders and the 

canyon "<'alls above and below them are greatly modi

fied by weathering and erosion, and few of the shoulders 

stand at exactly the same height. Some are only 100 

feet abo,-e the channel, and others are as much as 300 

feet above it (fig. 21, A). 

The nlley-side shoulders are not caused by any dif

ference in the nature of the rocks, for the rocks are all 

rather uniformly massive and are of different ages from 

place to place along the canyons. The shoulders ap

parently record a time in the past when the downcut

ting of the canyons ceased long enough for some widen

ing of their banks to have taken place. 

Proof that some of the shoulders were formed during 

a pause in downcutting is given by relations at Devils 

Hall in Pine Spring Canyon. Here, on one side or the 

other of the channel and about 100 feet above it, are 

narro,; benches ·floored by stream gravel, above which 

the higher slopes are in places over-steepened, as though 

by side,;ard cutting of the former stream. By means 

of the gravel remnants, a former men.ndering course can 

be reconstructed. Across this course the present stream 

passes through Devils Hall, in a straighter course that 

follows a line of weaknesses caused by closely spaced 

joints. Other less ,;ell preserved valley-side shoulders 

occur farther np the same canyon, but they lie at dif

ferent heights above the stream channel. Whether 

they belong to a single epoch of valley widening con

temporaneous with the gravel-capped benches at Devils 

Hall, or to several epochs, cam1ot be determined. 

WEST· FACING ESCARPME~"'T 

FAULT SCARP VERSUS FAULT-LINE SCARP 

The steep west-facing escarpment of the Guadalupe 

and Delaware Mountains is so closely associated with 

the Border fault zone that it probably is genetically re

lated to it. The escarpment originated either from an 

exposed surface of tectonic origin ,;hich has since been 

modified by erosion (fault scarp), or from the erosion 

of .,.-eak beds from the downthroml side, leaving the 

strong beds on the upthrown side to form the present 

escarpment (fault-line scarp)." It probably came into 

existence during the major uplift of the mountains in 

late Pliocene or early Pleistocene time. 

If any- weak beds ever lay on the downthrown side of 

the fault they could not be a part of the succession now 

exposed in the region, for the strata exposed on the 

downthrown side, along the hase of the escarpment, 

comprise the Carlsbad and Capitan limestones, the 

Lamar limestone member of the Bell Canyon forma

tion and the Castile formation ,;hich lie at the top 

of the known section. The beds named are the ones 

that lay immediately beneath the summit peneplain. 

They may have been covered by weak Cretaceous rocks 

that overlay the peneplain even at the time of the fault

ing. If so, immediately after the faulting these weak 

roc1.""S for a time covered a part of the fault surface (as 

suggested in stage 1, fig. 22, B), but they were removed 

(£1 Blackwelder, Eliot, Recognition of fault scarps: Jour. Geology, vol. 

36, pp. 289-294, 1928. 
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rather rapidly, and were redeposited in the deeper parts 
of the Salt Basin farther west (as shown in stage 2 of 
fig. 22, B). 

As shown earlier (p. 110), however, the displacement 
along the Border faults ranges from 2,000 to 4,000 feet. 
It seems very unlikely that a sequence of beds as thick 
as this covered the rocks now found in the region at 
the time of the faulting, or that fault surfaces of such 
height were entirely concealed by them. It is there
fore probable that the present escarpment is at least 
in part a fault scarp. After the faulting its height was 

tectonic surface, as indicated by the faults exposed along 
its base, probably dipped at angles of 70° or more to 
the downthrown side (stage 1, fig. 23, A), whereas with 
the exception of the cliffs, the graded slopes formed 
from it as a result of slope retreat have angles of 45• 
or less (stage 3, fig. 23, A). Streams draining the es
carpment have much steeper gradients than those drain
ing the country behind it, so they are able to cut ac
tively headward. By a combination of slope retreat 
and headward cutting, the rim of the escarpment has 
receded a mile or more east of its original position. 

E. 
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8 
FIGURE 22.-Sections of westward-facing escarpment. A, Sketch section, showing relation of fanglomerate to basin deposits, generalized from 

several sections northwest of Guadalupe Peak; B, Sketches showlng probable history of escarpment-stage 1, potential structural snrtace 
formed by main uplift, stage 2, tbe same after erogjon and deposition, stage 3, the present escarpment after renewed faulting and further 
erosion and deposition. 

probably increased by the removal of weak beds from 
the lower part of its surface, in which case the part 
originally covered is a fault-line scarp. 

EROSION OF ESCARPMENT 

After the face of the escarpment was laid bare, either 
by the original faulting or by subsequent erosion, proc
esses of degradation set to work on the tectonic surface, 
and caused its rim to be shifted toward the east. The 

The escarpment has not only receded, but its top has 
been lowered to a greater or less degree, as indicated 
by the occurrance from place to place along the rim of 
bedrock of different ages. Near Guadalupe Peak and 
El Capitan the upper part of the escarpment is formed 
by the same limestones that spread as a plate over ~e 
Guadalupe Mountains, on whose surface the surom1t 
peneplain has been cut. In this area the rim has been 
lowered very little below the summit peneplain, rem-
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nants of which extend to the rim, although any weak 

beds that overlay the peneplain (stage 1, fig. 22, B) have 

long since been removed. Farther south, however, the 

rim was worn down a great distance below its original 

height while the Delaware :Mountains and Gypsum 

Plain to the east of it were being degraded. :Most of the 

lowering of the rim in this area was accomplished be

fore the gravel plain to the east was formed, as gravel 

remnants cap the rim near Guadalupe Pass (fig. 24, A). 

The streams that drain the escarpment (indicated as 

"streams of complex origin" on pl. 22) are probably 

mainly consequents that took their courses down the 

original tectonic surface. Their history, however, has 

been complex, for there have been several periods 'of 

movement, and each movement has modified the pre

existing surface and thereby influenced the streams that 

2 

A 

Col 

Mountains near Guadalupe Pass, east of Guadalupe 

Canyon. This interpretation suggests that the older 

slope deposits are of about the same age as the older 

gravels of the Delaware :Mountains. 

Older slope deposits are not present on other parts of 

the west-facing escarpment, either north of Shumard 

Peak in the Guadalupe Mountains or south of El Capi

tan in the Delaware Mountains. 

The relation of the gravel plain of the Delaware 

Mountains to the older slope deposits is suggested on 

figure 24, A, where the gravels on the rim of the Dela

ware Mountains near Guadalupe Pass are shown on the 

farthest section, and the slope deposits on the tops of 

ridges and mesas are shown in the nearer sections. The 

amount of subsequent erosion can be determined by their 

relation to the profile of Guadalupe Canyon, also shown 

on the figure. Their relations to present topography 

5 
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FlGURE 23.-Sections and profiles of westward-facing esea.rproent near Guadalupe Peak. Qos, Older slope de· 

posits; Qof, older fanglomerates; Qys, younger slope deposits; Qyf, younger fanglomerate. .A., Sketch sec

tions showing probable past and future sta.ges in erosion of esearpment, which has now reached stages 3 

and 4; B, Profiles aCross escarpment near Bone Canyon, showing relation of oldel- to younger deposits and 

land forms. 

drain it. Moreover, by headward cutting the streams 

. have acquir~d obsequent extensions at the expense of 

streams draining eastward from the rim. Other streams 

may have acquired new courses on the surfaces of de

posits laid down over the bedrock on the escarpment or 

west of it. 
SLOI"E DEPOSITS 

On the west side of the southern Guadalupe Moun

tains, between Shumard Peak and El Capitan, are many 

steeply sloping, dissected remnants of slope deposits 

(shown as "older slope deposits" on pl. 22) which indi

cate a well-marked pause in the erosion of the escarp

ment. Ori the south slope of El Capitan similar deposits 

form the caps of ridges and mesas and stand high above 

the channels of Guadalupe Canyon and other streams. 

Apparently these deposits were formerly continuous 

with remnants of gravel on the rim of the Delaware 

are also suggested on plate 1, where they are designated 

by the letter a . 
The older slope deposits farther north, on the west 

side of the mountains below Guadalupe Peak are shown 

{)n plate 12, A, and on the profiles of figure 23, B. 

The gravel remnants below Guadalupe Peak lie on 

the smoothed faces o:f spurs projecting from the escarp

ment between the waste-covered embayments at the 

heads of the present canyons. They stand several hun

dred feet above and :forward from the embayments, but 

lilxe them have a slope of about 30° (fig. 23 B). The 

upper ends of the remnants are several hundred feet 

below the bases of the cliffs that surmount the escarp

ment, and stand slightly forward from them, as though 

they were formed when the cliffs had not receded as 

far east as now. The lower ends flatten over the top of 

the black limestone bench at the edge of the escarpment, 
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whereas the younger waste streams extend down into 
the canyons cut into the bench. 

The slope deposits of the remnants consist of un
sorted angular blocks of massive (Capitan) limestone 
from a few feet to more than 10 feet across, which in 
many places are rather firmly cemented by caliche. 
Many of the blocks are deeply pitted by weathering, as 
though they had not been disturbed for a long period. 
The deposits have a thickness of as much as 10 feet, or 
about that of the diameter of the largest boulders em
bedded in them. The fragments have all fallen or rolled 
from the cliffs above in the same manner as those in the 
younger waste.streams. 

The position of the remnants of older slope deposits 
suggests that they formed under conditions similar to 
those under which the younger slope deposits are now 
forming. Both sets of deposits are composed of the 
same type of material, and have the same type of slope 
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The relations imply that deep erosion took place after 
the slope deposits were laid down and before the fauna 
accumulated in the cave, in which case the slope deposits 
are probably of Pleistocene age. 

FOOTHILL AREA. 

OLDER FANGLOMERATE 

Ever since the first uplift of the mountain area, ma
terial eroded from its west side has been washed out 
and deposited in or along the edges of the tectonically 
lower Salt Basin. The process was furthered by the 
lack of through-flowing drainage in the basin. Coarser
textured detritus was laid down as a fanglomerate on 
the bajada along the edge of the mountains, and was 
built up until the streams were able to attain a graded 
profile across it. These processes, however, were prob
ably interrupted severn! times by renewed uplift or 
climatic changes. 

Possible surface at lime NNW. grovel~ were depos,ted 
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FIGURE 24.-Seetions south of El Capitan. A, Projected profiles, showing relation of older slope deposits to present topography; B, Section showing relation of older slope deposits to Indian Cave, wbich contains late Pleistocene or early Recent. fossils. 

(fig. 23, B). Most of the remnants are now on the 
points of spurs, between recesses covered by modern 
waste-streams. At the time of their deposition, this 
relation was probably reversed in places, and remnants 
on the present spurs accumulated in the recesses of the 
earlier time. In general, however, the older deposits 
appear to have accumulated on a surface more subdued 
than the present one, and with fewer rock spurs project
ing from it, and fewer canyons (such as Guadalupe 
Canyon) cut below it. 

Some indication as to the age of the deposits can be 
obtained south of El Capitan. Here, on a canyon wall 
150 to 250 feet below the nearest remnants of the older 
slope deposits, is the Indian Cave (fig. 24, B), which has 
yielded a fauna that includes a number of extinct late 
Pleistocene or early Recent vertebrates." The fossils 
will be discussed in a later section of the report (p. 158). 

"'Ayer, M. Y., The Archeological and faun11l mater-ial frl}m Wtlllams Cave, Gllndalupe Mountains, Te.xas: Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia Proc. vol. 88, pp. 599-618, 1936. ' 

The bajacla on tl1e west side of the mountains is 
underlain by a complex of fanglomerates, laid down dur
ing successi w stages of the uplift and degradation of the 
mountain area. Most of the fanglomerate that now lies 
at the surface is probably of fairly recent origin (shown 
as "younger fanglomerate" on pl. 22), but some deposits 
are exposed in places that appear to be older (shown as 
"older fanglomerate" on pl. 22). 

·west of the escarpment near Guadalupe Peak is a 
tectonic trench a mile wide, lying between the outer 
bench of the escarpment and the easternmost ridge of 
the Patterson Hills (pl. 20). It is covered everywhere, 
except a few rock hills that project from it, probably 
to great depth, by fanglomerates composed of fragments 
washed out from the escarpment to the east (pl. 22). 

Several miles southwest of Guadalupe Peak some low 
ridges project above their surroundings in the trench. 
They are composed of ianglomerates rather firmly 
cemented by caliche, which appear to be older than those 
underlying the lower country around them. They con· \ 
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sist mostly of great blocks of massive Capitan limestone, 

but include a few blocks of sandstone from the Delaware 

Mountain group. They contain no fragments of black 

limestone from the outer bench of the escarpment, which 

rises several hundred feet above them a short distance 

to the east, whereas the surrounding younger fanglomer

ates contain abundant black limestone fragments. 

These older fanglomerates resemble the older slope de

posits on the escarpment to the east in composition and 

degree of consolidation, and are probably of the same 

age. 
The western slopes of the ridges of older fanglomerate 

are gently rounded surfaces, but each one breaks off on 

its eastern side in a straight, abrupt scarp 25 to 50 feet 

high. These scarps appear to be fanlt scarps (as shown 

in figure 23, B), and indicate that the fanglomerate was 

disturbed 1lfter it was deposited. 

OLDER FEDIMENT AND ITS GRAVEL COVER 

South of the trench that lies west of Guadalupe Peak, 

bedrock is exposed in many places, and has been worn 

down to pediments and low hills. The bedrock is 

coYered in many places by a thin mantle of unconsoli

dated deposits (shown as "stream alluvium and cover of 

younger pediments" on pl. 22). Standing 50 feet or so 

aboye are terracelike re1m1ants of an older. o-ravel-. e 

capped pediment (shown as "gravels deposited on older 

pediments" on pl. 22). They are well displayed near 

Gnadalupe Arroyo along United States Highway No. 

62, and also occur farther east, toward the base of the 

Delaware Mountains. 
The gravels on the older pediment near the base of the 

Delaware ::\fountains reach a thickness of 100 feet, but 

they thin toward the west, and near Guadalupe Arroyo 

are less than 20 feet thick. 

Near the Delaware Mountains (as in the exposure 

shown on fig. 17, A), the deposit is a rudely stratified 

aggregate of limestone cobbles and broken flags, em. 

bedded in a buff sandy clay matrix, and interstratified 

with some beds of clay as much as 5 feet thick. Most 

of the fragments are dark-colored, bedded limestone de

rived mainly from the Getaway limestone member of 

the Cherry Canyon formation, which now forms the rim 

of the mountains to the ea.st. However, limestone frag

ments with features characteristic of the Pinery and 

Lamar limestone members of the Bell Canyon forma

tion much higher in the section can also be recognized. 

These members do not crop out near the rim of the 

Delaware !\fountains to the east, but they are exposed 

not far from the gravel areas in the foothills to the 

west. One gravel remnant 2'(2 miles southeast of the 

forks of the Van Horn and El Paso roads contains 

rounded cobbles of light-gray, massive Capitan lime

stone. The gravels contain no fragments of the black 

limestone (Bone Spring) that now crops out east of the 

Border fault along the base of the Delaware Mountains 

escarpment, nor of the coarse-grained sandstone 

(Brushy Canyon) that immediately overlies it. 

It is difficult to tell much about the original form of 

the older gravels and the pediment on which they rest, 

for they now occur only as remnants. Moreover, some 

of the remnants seem to have been displaced by faulting. 

Near the base of the Delaware Mountains, closely adja

cent remnants stand as much as 100 feet higher or lower 

in different fault blocks (fig.17, B), and in the ravines 

that cut them they are seen to be traversed by fault 

planes or to lie in fault contact with the bedrock (fig. 

17, A). At one exposure 4 miles south of El Capitan 

(shown at right-hand end of fig. 24, A), the gravels 

seem to have been displaced about 60 feet by one of the 

faults of the Border zone. The remnants farther west, 

near Guadalupe Arroyo, were probably disturbed in 

the sa1ne manner; for example, one remnant on the south 

side of the arroyo a mile southwest of the junction of 

the Van Horn and El Paso roads ends eastward along 

a straight scarp 40 feet high that is in line with an ex

posed fault in the bedrock 3 miles to the north. 

FLOOR OF SALT BASIN 

West of the mountains, and beyond the bajadas that 

fringe their base, is the level floor of the Salt Basin 

(pp. 136-138). No outcrops of early Pleistocene de

posits have been identified on the floor, and it is not 

known to what extent they have been covered by later 

Pleistocene and Recent deposits. The older slope and 

fanglomerate deposits cannot be traced into the basin 

from the mountains to the east because the intervening 

area is covered by later deposits. 
The basin floor was probably leveled by deposition 

in lakes that occupied the central part of the basin from· 

time to time during Pleistocene and perhaps earlier 

periods. Surface features on the floor indicate that a 

lake existed there during bte Pleistocene time (pp. 156-

157). Whether present surface features were shaped 

entirely by the late Pleistocene lake cannot be deter

mined. As deposition on the floor has proceeded much 

more slowly than on the adjacent bajadas, it is possible 

that some of the surface features are inherited from 

earlier Pleistocene time. 
South of the area studied, the basin floor appears to 

have been defonned. In the latitude of the northern 

part of the Sierra Diablo, the cross section of the basin 

is asymmetrical, with the lowest point at the western 

side, at the foot of the bajada that fringes the high 

Sierra Diablo scarp (pl. 23). To the east, the floor rises 

gradually to the more distant and lower Delaware 

Mountains, which is the reverse of what would be ex

pected if the surface had been shaped by depositional 

processes alone. Evidently the floor has been tilted 

toward the west. The tilting is older than the late 

Pleistocene lake, as its beach lines extend horizontally 

around the area. It probably took place at the same 

time as the later faulting along the nearby SielTa 
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Diablo scarp, this faulting probably being of the same 
age as that which disturbed the older gravel deposits 
within the area studied. 

AGE OF DEPOSITS 

The older gravels, slope deposits, and fanglomerates 
in the vicinity of the southern Guadalupe Mountains 
contain few fossils, so their age cannot be given pre
cisely. The gravels southeast of the Guadalupe Moun
tains contain a few terrestrial mollusks which are long
ranging forms that might be either of Pleistocene or 
Recent age. At Indian Cave, the relation of the older 
slope deposits indicates that they are much older than 
the late Pleistocene or early Recent vertebrates con
tained in the cave (fig. 24, B). 

The older gravels, slope deposits, and fanglomerates 
have one characteristic in common. They are older
perhaps much older-than the modern and relatively 
recent features. All have been deeply eroded, and 
many stand high above present drainage. Some have 
been faulted and tilted. Although direct evidence is 
lacking, these relations suggest that they are of early 
Pleistocene age. 

INTERPRETATION OF EARLY PLEISTOCENE('!) 
FEATURES AND DEPOSITS 

The early Pleistocene ( 1) features and deposits came 
into existence toward the close of a long period of crustal 
stability which succeeded the major uplift of the moun
tains in late Pliocene or early Pleistocene time. The 
features and deposits seem to record a common history
first, a well-marked pause in downcutting indicated by 
extensive pediments in the lower areas, and mature 
slope forms on canyon walls and escarpments in the 
mountains; then, a period of aggradation indicated by 
deposits laid clown on the pediments. This history was 
controlled by a number of factors. The most impor
tant is fluctuation in climate, a characteristic feature of 
Pleistocene time, which would affect all drainage basins 
equally. In addition, the emplacement of the Pecos 
River east of the mountains undoubtedly influenced all 
streams draining in that direction from the crest. 

VOLUME OF EARLY PLEISTOCENE (l) DEPOSITS 

Review of the tectonic events and sequence of deposits 
in the Sacramento section (including the Guadalupe 
and Delaware Mountains) indicates an anomaly. The 
initial uplift of the ranges was followed by deposition 
of great volumes of Pliocene deposits, both in the inter
montane basins and the plains to the east. The later 
and presumably main uplift of the ranges was followed 
by the deposition of only thin and scattered Pleistocene 
deposits such as those seen in the Guadalupe and 
Delaware Mountains." 

8
1 For relations in the El Paso area, see Sayre, A. N., and Livingston, Penn, Ground-water resources of the El Paso area, Texas: U. S. Geol. Survey Water-Supply Paper 919, p. 37, 194:'l. 

The smaller volume of deposits in Pleistocene time is 
attributed in part at least to the development of such 
through-flowing drainage systems as the Pecos and Rio 
Grande, which were able to carry material out of the 
region. The total volume of deposits, however, may 
have been small even in such depressions as the Salt 
Basin which were not connected with through-flowing 
drainage. The main reason for the smaller volume of 
deposits in Pleistocene time seems to be that less mate
rial was shed from the mountains after the second up
lift than after the first because most of the poorly re
sistant rocks had already been stripped from them, leav
ing only a core of resistant Paleozoic limestones and 
other rocks. This suggestion may account for the fact 
that the Guadalupe .Mountains and other ranges of the 
Sacramento section still project high above their sur
roundings, even though the main uplift was at least as 
old as the early Pleist<Jcene, and though subsequent dis-
turbances have been relatively small. · 

DEVELOPMENT OF PECOS RIVER 

A profound change took place on the eastern slope of 
the Guadalupe and Delaware Mountains during the 
Pleistocene because of the development of the Pecos 
River. Previously, drainage had flowed eastward to 
the aggrading surface of the Llano Estacada and had 
become adjusted to a relatively high-standing, rising 
base-level. The Pecos River developed at nearly right 
angles to the older drainage, and at a much lower level, 
along the eastern base of the Guadalupe, Delaware, and 
other mountains of the Sacramento section.152 Drainage 
on the eastern slope of the mountains was then adjusted 
to a low-lying, descending base level controlled by the 
river. 

The Pecos River apparently originated in the Ed
wards Plateau south of the Llano Estacada as a short 
consequent. tributary to the Rio Grande. The gradient 
of the original stream probably was so much steeper 
than those of streams flowing east to the Llano Estacada 
that it was able to extend its original course head wards, 
thereby capturing the headwaters of each of these east
ward-flowing streams in turn." Heaclward cutting to
ward the north was aided by the fact that a belt of 
poorly resistant upper Peru";ian and lower Mesozoic 
rocks lies between the mountains of resistant older rock 
to the west and the resistant, caliche-capped sheet of 
Pliocene deposits on the Llano Estacada to the east. 
At least a part of the capture of other streams by the 
Pecos was facilitated by large-scale collapse of rocks 
along this belt of poorly resistant rocks as layers of 

1!2 Fiedler, A. G., ana Nye, S. S., Geology and ground-water resources of the Roswell artesian basin, New Mexico: U. S. Geol. Survey Water· Supply Paper 639, pp. 99-100, 1933. 
113 The most definitely proved example of beheading ..of eastward.-flowing streams by the Pecos Is in the Portales Valley of east-central New Mexico. See Baker, C. L., Geology and underground waters of the northern Llano Estacada: Texas Unlv. Btill. 57, pp. 1:12-54, 1915. Theis, C. V., Report on the ground water In Curry and Roosevelt Counties, New Mexlco: New Mexico State Eng. lOth Bienn. Rept., pp. 98-146, 1932. 
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soluble salts were removed by ground 

These events have not been definitely dated. They 

certainly later than deposition of the Pliocene rocks 

of the Llano Estacada, and are older than deposition of 

quartzose conglomerate 55 and Gatufia formation,"' 

which are the oldest formations that fill the valley of the 

Pecos River. The latter deposits are overlain uncon

formably by younger Quaternary deposits and are prob

. ably of older Pleistocene age. If these deposits are 

older Pleistocene, the development of the riv-er probably 

took place in early Pleistocene time. 

AI< a result of the development of the Pecos River, 

streams flowing east from the crest of the Guadalupe 

and Delaware Mountains became adjusted to a low

lying, descending-base-level controlled by the river, in

stead of to a high-standing, rising base-level as before. 

During each successive cycle, such as the pediment cut

ting and the gravel deposition on the pediments de

scribed above, erosion and deposition therefore took 

place at a lower level than during the preceding cycles. 

A series of successively lower plains anrl terraces were 

thus developed. Moreover, material wa,hed out from 

the mountains was not deposit-ed in any ]arge Yolume 

in the lower country, but much of it was carried out of 

the region toward the sea. 

CLIMATIC FLUCTUATIONS 

The fluctuation in conditions suggested by wide- · 

spread cutting of pediments and other features, fol

lowed by deposition on the pediments, was probably 

caused in large part by a fluctuation in climate. It 

could not.haYe been due entirely to changes in regimen 

of the Pecos River for the areas draining into the Salt 

Basin to show a similar history. Only climatic changes 

would have equal effect on all drainage basins. 

As shown by the relations along Pine Spring and 

Cherry Canyons (fig. 21, B), the streams that cut the 

pediments had a more concave profile than the present 

ones. Concavity of profile results from a downstream 

increase in the effectiveness of the transporting power, 

which may be brought about in increase in volume, by 

decrease in the coarseness of the load, or by both. Each 

of these factors would be enhanced by greater rainfall; 

thus streams lose their steep headward declivity in a 

shorter distance in humid than in arid c.limates. 

The grayel deposits on the pediment apparently re

sulted from a change in climate toward aridity. The 

profile of the deposits, as shown along Pine Spring and 

Cherry Canyons (fig. 21, B) is less concave than the sur

face on which they rest. Both the gravels on the pedi-

"Lee, W. T., Erosion by solution and fill: U, S. Geol. Sur'\"eY Bull. 'i60, 

p, 121, 1925. 
~Fiedler, A.. G., and Nye, S. S., op. cit., pp. 109-111. 

56 Robinson, T. W., and Lang, W. B., Geology and ground-water condi

tions of the Pecos River valley in tbe vicinity of Laguna Grande de Ia 

Sal: New Me:tico State Eng. 12th and 13th Bienn. Rept., pp. 84-85, 

1939. 

ments and the probably contemporaneous slope deposits 

and fanglomerates are strongly impregnated by caliche, 

a soil feature characteristic of dry climates. An ex

posure in Pine Spring Canyon one mile west of Pine 

Spring (p. 145) suggests that this change may have 

taken place rapidly. The layer of fine-grained sedi

ments at its base was laid down when little material 

was being washed off the adjacent mountains. This 

layer is succeeded by fanglomerates, laid down when 

erosion of tbe adjacent slopes was actively renewed and 

more coarse 1na terial ''"as washed in than the strean1 

could carry away. 
With the change toward an arid climate, both the vol

ume and the coarseness of the material eroded from the 

mountain areas was increased. The cloak of vegetation 

on the mountains was reduced, the soils stripped away, 

and the bedrock exposed to attack by mechanical weath

ering. A return to more humid conditions at the end 

of the period of deposition is suggested by the subse

quent dissection of the gravel deposits. These subse

quent events are discussed under the heading of later 

Pleistocene and Recent features. 

RELATION OF CLIMATIC FLUCTUATIONS TO PLEISTOCENE 

GLACIATION 

The fluctuations in climate between humid and arid 

conditions indicated by the early Pleistocene pediments 

and deposits were probably related to the glacial and 

interglacial stages of Pleistocene time. A period of 

humid conditions probably corresponds to one of the 

glacial stages, and a period of arid conditions probably 

corresponds to one of the interglacial stages. 

Erosion surfaces and unconsolidated deposits along 

the Pecos River in the nearby Roswell area in New Mex

ico which are similar to those in the area studied, have 

been tentatively correlated by Nye 51 with the specific 

Pleistocene glacial and interglacial stages. Such cor

relations, however, cannot rest· on a secure basis until 

studies have been made of much broader areas than those 

near Roswell and in _the Guadalupe Mountains. In par

ticular it is desirable to know more about the geomorphic 

history of the region which separates these two areas 

from the nearest centers of Pleistocene glaciation. 

Features of probable glacial origin have been reported 

from the Sangre de Cristo Mountains and the Sierra 

Blanca in New Mexico," but the nearest area in which 

an extensive g]RciRl history is recorded is in the San 

Juan Mountains of Colorado." Geomorphologic 

studies of areas not far south of the San Juan Moun-

r. Fiedler, A. G., and Nye, S. S., Geology and ground-water l'esources 

of the Roswell artesian basin, New 1-ie::dco: U. S. Geol. Surv. Water 

Supply Paper 639, pp. 111-113, 1933. 

GS Ellis, R. \V., The Red River lobe of the Moreno glacier: New Mexico 

Lnil'. Bull., Geol. Ser., vol. 4, No. 3, 1931. AnteYs, Ernst, The age of 

the Clovis lake clays; Acad, Nat. Sci. Philadelphia Proc., vol. 87, p, 307, 

1936. 
P Atwood, W. W., and Mut~r. K. F., Physiography and Quaternary 

geology of the San Juan Mountains, Colorado: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. 

Paper 166, pp. 27-31, 1932. 
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tains are now being carried on by Kirk Bryan and his 
associates," and as this and other work is extended, more 
conclusions can be reached as to the Pleistocene history 
of the region south of the glaciated areas. 

LATER PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT FEATURES AND 
DEPOSITS 

After the older land forms had been carved and were 
mantled by deposits, degradation of the region was 
renewed, and the land forms and deposits were therebv 
dissected. During tJ:!is time of degradation, the rnom;
tains were given the form they now possess. The 
younger land forms and deposits came into existence 
during the time of degradation; those now in the process 
of formation have been described in an earlier section 
(pp. 126-138), and need be mentioned further only to 
place them in their historical perspective. In addition, 
some feA~tures will be described that are older than the 
modern features and younger than the older topographic 
features and deposits. 

TECTONIC FEATURES 

EVIDENCE FOR FAULTING 

In the Guadalupe and Delaware Mountains later 
Pleistocene time was one of some tectonic inst~bilitv. 
Reference has already been made to the fact that in tl~e 
foothill area the older fanglomerates and the gravels 
deposited on older pediments have been displaced bv 
faults, which are indicated in some places by low fa nit 
scarps and m others by fanlt planes traversino- the de· 
posits (pp. 113-114). These faults are all we~t of the 
Border fault zone and it is probable that this zone 
moved again at about the same time. This movement 
is indicated ?Y relations along the black limestone bench 
that flanks It on the east, described below. 

BLACK LIMESTONE BENCH 

Along the west base of the Guadalupe and Delu><are 
:\fountains from the latitude of Guadalupe Peaksouth· 
ward, the black limestone at the base of the Permian 
succession projects as a bench that rises a few feet to 
more than 300 feet above the downfaulted rocks to the 
west. Above the bench are gentle slopes carved from 
the overlying sandstones. A bench has formed on the 
black limestone because its resistance to erosion is 
greater than that of the sandstones that overlie it. The· 
surfaces of the bench are boulder-controlled slopes, ad
justed to the movement of weathered black limestone 
fragments across them. 

The bench is prominently in view alono- the base of 
the escarpment in the panorama plate 5"' A and the . h h ' ' ' r1g t- and end of the panorama, plate 5, B. On plate 
14, B, a nearer VIew of the bench, its relation to the 

00 Brynn, Kirk, Geology and ground-water resources of the Rio Grande 
depression in Colorado and New Mexico: Nat. Resources Comm., Rc· gional planning, Part 6, Rio Grande joint investigation, pp, 197-225, 1938, 

Border fault may be seen. A profile across tbe bench 
is given on figure 23, B. 

The bench seems to be more intimately related to the 
Border fanlt zone than are tbe higher parts of the es· 
carpment. Its western edge is a nearly straight line that 
follows the truces of the faults throughout its entire 
distance, and it is scarcely dented by the streams that 
have incised narrow gorges across it. Thus it has 
receded very little from its original tectonic surface. 
In places, older fanglomerates and gravel deposits lie 
against the black limestones on the upthrown sides of 
the Border faults (pl. 14, B) in such a manner as to sug
gest that the fanglomerates had been faulted against 
the black limestones. In one place, older gravels appear 
to be displaced by one of the faults of the zone· (right
hand end of fig. 24, .A). Black limestone fragments are 
absent from the older fanglomerates and gravels west 
of the Border fault zone, which contain only rocks from 
the higher parts of the escarpment. On tbe other hand, 
such fragments are abunda.nt in the younger rocks of 
the same district. 

These relations suggest that the black limestone bench 
may have been partly or wholly concealed at the time 
the older slope, fanglomerate, and pediment deposits 
were laid down, and that it did not reach its present 
height until later, when renewed movements on the 
Border fanlt zone took place (stage 3, fig. 22). Such 
movements may have amounted to several hundred feet 
in places (fig. 23 B). The face of the black limestone 
bench is probably a slightly eroded fault scarp, much 
younger than the greatly eroded fault scarp or fault
line scarp that forms the higher part of the escarpment. 

:RELATION OF FAULTING TO EROSIONAL FEATURES 

The faulting just described interrupted the develop
ment of the older features and deposits, which had been 
forming during a long period of crustal stability. The 
displacements were relatively small, amonnting to a 
few htmdred feet at most, but they were sufficient to 
cause the dissection of the various older features on the 
west-facing escarpment and the foothills to the west. 
Because of the movements, the features were placed in a 
new relation to the adjacent drainage, and may have 
been shifted upward relative to the base-level of the 
Salt Basin, either by depression of the basin or uplift of 
the mountains. 

EROSIO~AL AND DEPOSITIONAL FEATURES 

DISSECTION OF OLDER FEATURES AND DEPOSITS 

The older topographic features and deposits have not 
only been dissected where they are faulted, but in parts 
of the area where they are not faulted. Thus, the 
streams in the canyons of the Guadalupe Mountains 
have cut more than 100 feet below the valley-side shoul
ders on their walls, and now flow in narrow, inner 
gorges, with imperfectly grade~ channels. In lib 
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wanner, the gra..el plain to the southeast is trenched 

as much as 100 feet by narrow gorges that in places 

extend into the underlying bedrock. Farther south broad 

plains flank the latger streams; they ar·e pediments ad

justed to the grade of these streams. The plains stand 

at a lower altitude than the older gravel plains and 

older pediment remnants, and represent a new cycle of 

base leveling at a lower level. 
The widespread dissection of the older features re

sulted from the interaction of numerous factors, whose 

relative importance is difficult to evaluate. It is pos

sible that the mountains were uplifted at the time of 

the later faulting along the Border zone and in the 

foothills. If so, they were shifted up"·ard relative to 

the base levels of the streams that druin'ed them. Cli

matic changes also probably took place, some of which 

encouraged downcutting by the streams. 1\forem·er, as 

degradation of the mountains ptogressed, the size of 

materials carried by the streams decreased, and the 

streams tended to cut down to increasingly lower 

gradients. 
On the east slope of the mountains, in the area 

drained by the Pecos River, dissection by streams also 

took place as a result of lowered base levels caused by 

deeper cutting of the river. Aerial photographs of the 

area east of the mountains, in th., Gypsum Plain and 

Rustler Hills, indicate thnt at some place along each of 

the major streams draining toward the Pecos there are 

abrupt descents from wide alluvial nlleys upstream to 

steep-sided, headward-cutting gorges downstream. 

Some of the major streams have more than one such 

descent. These descents represent impulses toward re

newed downcutting that are being generated upstream 

from the river along each tributary. In addition to 

normal downcutting of the river, such impulses may 

have been influenced in part by eustatic changes in sea 

level that are known to have taken pl~ce during Pleis

tocene time. 
SUBSEQUENT STREAMS 

The dissection of the older topographic features and 

deposits furthered the development of subse'luent 

streams (shown by a separate symbol on pl. 22) , 

although some of these streams may have come into 

existence during earlier periods. 
On the east slope of the Delaware Mountains, the 

structure is such that the surface is made up of many 

strike belts of poorly resistant sandstone, lying between 

belts of more resistant sandstone and limestone. Along 

them drainage leading into the larger consequent 

streams has cut head ward to form subsequent streams, 

such as Bell Canyon (pl. 22). In other places in the 

same area belts of poorly resistant sandstone are faulted 

down to the same altitude as more resistant rocks. 

Along one of these belts, the Getaway graben, a de

pression was hollowed out by two subsequent tribu

taries of Getaway Canyon. The more resistant lime-

755282-48-11 

stones to the east and west rise above it in resequent 

fault-line scarps, whose tops are remnants of an olc.ler 

pediment, probably of the same age as the gnLvel plain 

further north. (pl. 22). 
On the "·est slope of the Delaware Mountains anum

ber of belts of weak rock extend along fault lines, per

haps because of the close spacing of joints. In this 

area, during dissection of the older features, subsequent 

streams were cut in the ·weak belts; the largest of them 

is the stream of Guadalupe Canyon (pl. 22). 

TERRACES 

Along the sides of some valleys that trench the gravel 

plain southeast of the Guadalupe :\fountains are terraces 

that lie between the plain and the present channels. 

They record pauses in the tlissection of the plain. 

Along Lamar and Cherry Canyons east of the 

D Ranch Headquarters are remnants of a gravel

capped, rock-cut· ten·aee 50 feet above the present 

stream and 50 feet or more below the surface of the 

gravel plain (pl. 22). The deposits on the remnants 

consist of lilnestone fragments, derived fr01n the 

Guadalupe Mountains, that were either washed out 

from the mountains at the time the terraces were formed 

or were reworked from the older deposits of identical 

composition on the gravel plain. 
In Glover and Getaway Canyons, two headwater 

tributaries of Delaware Creek, are terraces of different 

character. Here, remnants of alluvium lie on the sides 

of the present valleys, as much as 50 feet above the pres

ent channels or within 100 feet of the hilltops whose 

surface is equivalent to the gravel plain. The alluvium 

consists of fine-grained limestone gravel and buff silt_ 

In this region, after the valleys were first cut, they were 

filled to a considerable depth and then reexcavated. 

Terraces probably of similar structure but consisting 

wholly of coarse gravel lie along Pine Spring Canyon 

for about a mile west of Pine Spring (pl. 22). 

The terraces in Glover, Getaway, and Pine Spring 

Canyons are the only examples that have been observed 

in the region of the sort of alluvial terraces that have 

been described in other parts of the southwest." Such 

terraces are especially prominent along the Pecos River 

near Roswell, N. Mex. They are supposed to have been 

formed by successive stream-cutting and stream-filling 

as a result of changes from wet to dry climate. The de

velopment of alluvial terraces in the area studied is 

poor, probably because the area lies near the sources of 

the streams that drain it and too far from the Pecos 

River to have been much affected by temporary changes 

in its regimeiL 

61 Huntington, Ellsworth, The climatic factor as illustrated in arid 

America: CarnPgie Inst. 'Vashington Pub. 192, PP- 24-26, 1914. Fied· 

ler, A. G., attd :s"ye, S. s., op. cit., pp. 10--12, 30-35, 106-109. Bryan, 

Kirk, Pre--Columbian agrieulture in the southwest, as conditioned by 

periods of alluviation: Assoc. ~ru. Geog. Annals, v~l. 31, pp. 226-237, 

1941. 
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ALLUVIUM 

Alluvial deposits on the flood plains of the modern 
streams occupy relatively small tracts in the area of this 
report, and only the larger of them have been mapped 
(shown as "stream alluvium and cover of younger pedi
ments" on pl. 22). The largest areas are along Dela
ware Creek on the east slope of the Delaware Mountains, 
and near Guadalupe Arroyo in the foothills west of the 
Delaware Mountains. The alluvium consists mostly of 
buff or brown clay, somewhat impregnated by caliche, 
with lenses of fine gravel. Along Delaware Creek it 
is about 25 feet thick, but on the west side of the moun
tains it may be somewhat thicker. Away from the 
flood plains, the alluvial deposits grade into a relatively 
thin sheet that forms the cover of younger pediments. 

YOUNGER SLOPE DEPOSITS AND FANGLOMERATES 

The character and origin of the younger slope de
posits and· fanglomerates have already heen discussed 
(pp. 133, 135-136), and need not be repeated here. 
These deposits seem to have formed in much the same 
manner as the older slope deposits but later than the 
period of renewed faulting and uplift in which the 
older ones were dissected. The younger fanglomerates, 
which form the bajada west of the mountains, were 
probably built up at the same time, as a result of the 
renewed faulting. 

Deposition of the younger fanglomerates gave rise to 
a new generation of consequent streams (shown as 
"streams consequent on bajada surface" on pl. 22). 
Streams like them no doubt existed on the baj ada ever 
since the first uplift of the mountain area, but because 
they are constantly shifting, the streams now seen there 
have occupied their present positions for only a rela
tively short time. 

In some places material washed out from the moun
tains has filled the dep.ressions between the motmtains 
and the foothill ridges to such an extent that streams 
consequent on the bajada have been able to flow over 
these ridges at their lowest places. In this way they 
have acquired new courses across barriers in the original 
tectonic surface. 

RECENT DISSECTION 

In some places younger deposits are still gathering 
on slopes, pediments, and baj adas, but in others they 
are now being dissected. Dissection of the younger 
fanglomerates on the bajadas has already been discussed 
(p. 136). 

Dissection of younger slope deposits is taking place 
south of El Capitan, as shown on plate 1. Here, two 
waste streams (indicated by the letter b) are trenched 
by ravines to deptlis as great as 50 feet, and in places 
cut into bedrock. Some of the steeper slopes between 
the waste streams, only lightly covered by deposits, are 
scored by gullies, and between them the surfaces are 
broadly rounded. Similar features were observed on 

the east slope of the Delaware :Mountains, notably on 
the cuesta formed by the Lamar limestone member of 
the Bell Canyon formation northeast of the junction of 
Bell and Lamar Canyons. The sandstones forming 
the slope of the cuesta are generally stripped of all 
soil and deposits, but here and there are remnant patches 
of an older, rounded, soil-covered surface. 

These features may be relics of climatic changes in the 
geologically recent past. The rounded, soil-covered 
slopes were formed during a time of relatively hmnid 
climate, and the dissection that followed probably took 
place during a time of relatively dry climate. The dis
section seems to be considerably older than the arroyo 
cutting described below. 

The alluvium in many of the flood plains of the area 
has been trenched to depths as great as 20 feet by steep
walled arroyos.· According to Mr. vYalter Glover, a 
local resident, the arroyos near Getaway Gap have been 
cut since about 1905. Before that time, the valley bot
tom at tl10 upper end of the gap was a smooth flat, easily 
crossed in all directions by a wagon, whereas since then 
the arroyos have widened so much that a wagon can now 
be driven along their channels. 

The arroyo cutting resembles that which has recently 
taken place in many other parts of the arid southwestern 
United States."' It seems to have resulted from modern 
depletion of the vegetation cover, thereby quickening 
run-off and soil erosion. This depletion probably hap
pened because of overgrazing of the country by stock, 
for in the regions where I have observed it, arroyo cut
ting has taken place within a few score years after the 
country was settled. Periods of drought in recent years 
have greatly increased the oyergrazing, for the cattle 
that remained on the land during the dry periods were 
forced to crop the grass down to its roots, and to eat 
plants such as the prickly pear and sotol that they usu
ally avoid. It is entirely possible, however, that the 
artificial depletion of the vegetation merely accelerated 
a natural depletion resulting from an increasingly dry 
climate, and that conditions favorable to soil erosion 
existed at the time of the arrival of the first settlers. 

LAKE FEATURES 

As already indicated, the center of the Salt Basin, be
yond the edges of the bajadas on either side forms are
markably even floor, which stands at an altitude a little 
above 3,620 feet (pp. 136-138). It marks the extent of 
the gypsiferous clay hills and intervening meadows 
mapped as Reeves chalk in the soil report." This floor 
is a former lake bed, which from time to time in the past 
was covered by standing water. On it are many fea-

c Bryan, Kirk, Date of channel trenching (arroyo cutting) in the arid 
southwest: Science, new ser., vol. 52, pp. 338-344, 192~. Batley, R. W., 
Epicycles of erosion in the valleys of' the Colorado Plateau province: 
Jour. Geology, vol. 43, pp. 337-3:i5, 1935. 

oo Carter, W. T., and others, Soil sun-ey (reconnaissance) of the 
trans-Pecos area, Texas: U. S. Bur. Chemistry and Soils, Soli Survey 
Rept., 1928, No. 35, p. 30, 1928. 
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tures formed by a lake that is probably of late Pleisto
cene or early Recent age. 

BEACH RIDGES 

The lacustrine features are most clearlv indicated on 
aerial photographs. Old beaches stand "out clearly as 
curving~ concentric bands, encircling the margins of the 
floor and the sides of low protuberances on the floor it
self (pl. 23). The beaches can be seen also when the 
floor is Yiewed from the mountain tops to the east, but 
their pattern and character is less evident. Such fea
tures are difficult to recognize on the ground, but they 
have been studied in the field a mile southwest of the old 
P X Ranch within the area of this report, and near the 
mouth of Victoria Canyon east of the Sierra Diablo 
south of the area of this report. 

On aerial photographs the beaches appear as low, 
light-colored ridges, a few hundred feet to nearly a 
quarter of a mile across, that extend as bands along the 
contours, bending outward around the outer ends of al
luvial fans, and recessed between them. The highest 
beaches lie about 40 feet aboYe the lowest points on the 
floor, or at an altitude of about 3,660 feet. They are 
indefinite and discontinuous, and hence probably older 
than the lower beaches. The most definite beaches lie at 
a lower altitude and about 20 feet above the lowest 
points on the floor; others lie both above and below. Al
though the beaches are not far apart in altitude, the 
very gentle slopes on the floor cause them to be in places 
as much as a mile apart laterally. 

The two beaches studied in the field are both parts of 
the 20-foot beach. At the locality southwest of the P X 
Ranch the beach is a narrow embankment of gypsiferous 
clay which rises about 10 feet aboYe its surroundings n.nd 
is about 20 feet higher than the nearby alkali flats on 
the lowest part of the floor. At the loca!itJ east of the 
mouth of Victoria Canyon, the outer edge of the bajada 
is cut off in a scarp 10 to 20 feet high, which descends 
steeply from the bajada to a flat meadow containing 
alkali flats. The scarp is composed of buff loam, with a 
capping of gypsiferous clay. In places, the top of the 
scarp is a few feet higher than the sm·face of the bajada 
behind it. 

HISTORY OF LAKE 

The beaches indicate the one-time existence of a lake 
which was at first about 40 feet deep, and covered the 
whole expanse of the basin floor. Later, the lake re
ceded but maintained a depth of about 20 feet for a con
siderable period, when well-marked shore features were 
formed. During the 20-foot period, slightly higher 
areas within the floor of the basin rose about lake level, 
such as the higher ground west of the area studied, be
tween the chains of alkali flats on the east and west sides 
of the basin. The gypsiferous clay of the clay hills and 
the brown clay of the meadows, which are the charac
teristic surface material of the basin floor, are probably 

lacustrine deposits, later shifted somewhat by the wind. 
These lacustrine deposits were built up in standing 
water to form the nearly level surface of the basin floor, 
and may have been laid down over the outer edges of the 
bajadas, thus causing the sharp boundary between the 
topography and soils of the two features. 

After most of the waters of the lake had disappeared 
and most of the floor of the basin was uncovered, a few 
remnants in the form of intermittent water bodies re
mained at the lowest places on the floor. These low 
places were somewhat enlarged by subsequent wind ac
tion and form the alkali flats that are a characteristic 
feature of the modern basin floor. 

AGE 

The Jake in the Salt Basin is probably of the same age 
as that which once filled the Estancia Basin of central 
X ew J\Iexico 64 where there are many well-preserved 
shore features. Antevs" suggests that the lake in the 
Estancia Basin existed during the "pluvial period" 
which came at the end of the Pleistocene. 

CAYES 

The lin1estones of the area studied contain nmnerous 
caYes, but there are no large ones comparable to Carls
bad Cavern and others in the Carlsbad and Capitan 
limestones not far to the northeast. Most of the caves 
observed in the area studied are shallow openings, re
cesses, and shelters. 

AGE 

Most of the caves here and elsewhere in the Guadalupe 
Mountains were probably formed when the topography 
was approaching its present form. The smaller ones 
occur in the present canyon walls and escarpments. The 
larger ones could have been cut to their present size and 
depth only by underground drainage whose outlets were 
near the levels of the modern streams. The time of cave 
formation was probably related to times of still stand 
expressed elsewhere by gravel plains, terraces, and other 
surface features. 

According to interpretations made in this report, the 
Guadalupe Mountains did not begin to assume their 
present form until the beginning of Pleistocene time, 
and the development of the present surface features 
took place during the Pleistocene and Recent. Because 
of their close relation to surface features, the caves of 
the region also probably formed during these epochs. 
This conclusion has been previously suggested by 
Gardner ... 

0<1 Meinzet", 0. E., Geology and ground-water resources of Estancia 
Valley, New Mexico: U. S. Geol. Survey Water-Supply PapE.<r 275, pp, 
18-25, 1911. 

~m Antets, Ernst, Age of the Clovis lake days: Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila
delphia Proc., vol. 87, pp. 304-312, 193€'!. 

oo Gardner, J. H., Origin and development of limestone caverns: GeoL 
Soc. America Bull., vol. 46, pp. 1270-1272, 193~. 
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CAVE FAUNAS 

Some caves in the Guadalupe Mountains contain 
vertebrate bones and archeological material. One of 
them, the Indian Cave on the ·williams Ranch, south of 
El Capitan, lies within the area studied. Its contents 
have been described by Ayer 67 as including not only 
various living species, but also the extinct horse, dire 
wolf, and ground sloth (dung only). She states: 

Twenty-two forms of mammals are here· reported from Wil
liams Ca,·e, of these 22.7 percent are extinct, 31.8 percent are 
living but not found in the Guadalupe 1Iountain region of Texas, 
and 45.5 percent are now found in western Texas and are reo 
ported from the Guadalupe Mountains. It is of importance to 
note that some of the caYe forms now living in sections other 
than western Texas are found to the north and in many cases 
in the higher mountains where vegetation is quite distinct from 
the desert flora now found about the eave. This would seem 
to indicate that in this region, at one time, the climate was quite 
different. On the other hand, these animals may have strayed 
down from the top of the Guadalupe Mountains in search of 
food, thereby accounting for their presence in the cave material. 

The Burnet Cave, in the Guadalupe Mountains near 
Three Forks, north of the area studied (fig. 2), has 
yielded still larger collections. The faunal and arche
ological material from it has been described by Howard 
and Schultz.68 The vertebrates include extinct species 
of bear, horse, camel, musk-ox-like bovid, and bison. 
According to these authors: 

Forty·three forms of mammals were found in Burnet Cave. 
Of these, 23 percent are extinct, 12 percent are living but are not 
found in New l\fexico, 30 percent are now living in the Guadalupe 
Mountain region, and 35 percent are living in New Mexico but 
are not reported from the Guadalupe Mountains. * * * It 
is interesting to note that many of the cave forms, now living 
in regions other than the Guadalupe Mountains, are found to the 
north and in many cases in the higher mountains. Several of 
these species and varieties no\v live in life zones as high as the 
Arctic·Alpine zone. There is a strong indication that the 
climate of the region of the cave, during the time of the pre
Basket Maker occupation, was much different than lt is today. 

EVIDENCE FOR RECENT CLIMATIC CHANGES 

In various places in the preceding descriptions, refer
ence has been made to features that probably formed as 
a result of certain cliniatic conditions, or of changes in 
climate. Some of them are relatively ancient, and per
haps of Pleistocene age; others are of relatively recent 
age. Such interpretations of climatic conditions are not 
absolute, because of possible complications resulting 
from other factors, but evidence regarding the climatic 
conditions affecting younger features appears to be more 
obvious than fo·r the older. The various features in
dicate various things and not all of them are in harmony, 

07 Ayer, M. Y., The archeological and faunal material from Williams 
Cave, Guadalupe Mountains, Texus: Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia Proc., 
vol. 88, pp. 599-618, 1936, 

813 Howard, E. B., Evidence of early man in North America·: Museum 
Jour. (Univ. Pennsylvania)', val. 24, pp. · 62-79, 19315. Schultz, C. B., 
and Howard, E. B., The fauna of Burnet Cave, Guadalupe Mountains, 
New Mexico: Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelpbla Proc., vol. 87, pp. 273-296, 
1935. '1. . '"'· 

and not all of them took place at the same time. Evi
dence is still too scattered and indefinite to fit the ob
served features into any comprehensive climatic history. 

EVIDENCE FOR CLIMATIC CHANGES IN AREA STUDIED 

A formerly more humid climate is suggested by the 
evidence of lacustrine conditions on the floor of the Salt 
Basin in late Pleistocene time. Humid climate is sug
gested also by rounded, soil-covered slopes on some of 
the mountain sides and cuesta faces. A change to a 
drier climate is suggested by dissection and partial strip· 
ping away of this cover. Arroyo cutting in the alluvial 
deposits, though perhaps mostly the result of overgraz
ing, may have been influenced by increased dryness 
within modern times. 

A formerly colder climate is suggested by the nature 
of the vertebrate faunas mentioned above, which came 
from two caves in the Guadalupe Mountains. Their 
nature may be explained partly by other factors, but 
these other factors probably do not account for all the 
features observed in the faunas. 

EVIDENCE FOR CLIMATIC CHANGES IN NEARBY A:REAS 

Possible recent climatic changes in the southwestern 
United States haYe been discussed at some length by 
Huntington," who concluded that within the last few 
thousand years the climate has become distinctly more 
arid than before. Geomorphological, botanical, and 
archeological evidence is cited, not all of which is en
tirely convincing. Much more evidence has been ac
cumulated since Huntington's publication appeared, but 
not all of it agrees with his conclusion. He has pointed 
out, however, that large climatic changes are the net 
effect of much more complex minor fluctuations, and 
some of these minor fluctuations may have been strong 
enough to have left. some record o:f their passing. 

Huntington" discusses the results of the work of 
E. E. Free on the alkali flats and sand dunes of the 
Tularosa Basin west of the Sacramento Mountains 
(fig. 1). Free recognizes three or more sets of gypsum 
deposits of different ages in the basin, all presumably of 
·aeolian origin, and all perhaps indicating periods of dry 
climate, similar to that under which the White Sands 
of the area are now forming. n 

The conclusions of Antevs" regarding the pluvial 
period at the end of the Pleistocene have already been 
mentioned (p. 157). He suggests that the extinct lake 
in the Estancia Basin and others near Clovis, N. }lex., 
were formed during tl1is period. There is supposed 
to have beeri a moister climate than at present. Aeolian 
sand that covers the lake deposits is cited as evidence 

,. Huntington, Ellsworth, The climatic factor as illustrated ln arid 
America; Carnegie Inst. Washington Pllb. 192, pp. 9-93, 1914. 

to Huntington, Ellsworth, iUem, pp. 37-42. 
11 Compare Buffington, R. M., and Albritton, C. C., Quaternary sands 

on the southern High Plains oi' western Texas: Am. Jour. Sci., vol. 239, 
pp .. 325-388, 1941. 

n Antevs, Ernst, Age of the Clovis lake clays: Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila
delphia Proc., Yol. 87, pp. 304-311, 1935. 
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that there was a later change toward more arid 

conditions. 
Bryan and Albritton" have discussed features in the 

alluvial deposits of K ew Mexico and Texas that sug

gest climatic fluctuations, some of which probably took 

place within the last few thousand years. In the Davis 

Mountains area three alluvial formations supposedly 

laid down during humid periods are recognized; they 

are separated by unconformities due to erosion, which 

supposedly occurred during drier periods. During 

some of the erosion periods, channel trenching took place 

which resembles that going on today. 

Evidence for climatic fluctuations based on other fea

tures has been suggested. Cave silts, wind-polished 

rocks, and sand dunes of various ages are cited as evi

dence for dry periods, which may correspond to un

oonformities in the alluvial sequence above noted." 

Bryan" has attempted a tentative interpretation of 

soil profiles and weathered slopes near Alpine, Tex., in 

terms of climatic changes. A succession of an early, 

long period of aridity followed by moister conditions 

and finally by modern, drier conditions, is suggested. 

BROADER RELATIONS OF CENOZOIC HISTORY 

EYOLUTION OF THE MOUNTAIN AREA 

The eYolution of the surface features of the Guada

lupe and Delaware Mountains can be considered under 

the headings of structure, process, and stage." The 

mountains have the structure of an uplift, much broken 

by faults. The structural surface has been acted on 

by subaerial processes of degradation, under the in

fluence of an arid climate, and dominated by the work 

of streams. Degradation has reached a stage wherein 

considerable modifications may now be seen in detail, 

although the original structure is still reflected in the 

broader configuration. 

Changes in the aspect of the mountains following 

their original uplift have been brought about partly 

by rene,,-ed uplift and faulting during several succeed

ing periods, and partly by the erosion of a large amount 

of material from the upraised areas, some of it being 

deposited in the adjacent depressed areas. Poorly re

sistant rocks, of which no trace now remains, may at 

the time of the uplift have covered the summit pene

plain-the oldest land form in the area; moreover, 

73 Bryan, Kirk, Recent deposits of Chaco Canyon, New Mexico, in rela

tion to the life of the pre-historic peoples of Pueblo Bonito (abstract] : 

Washington Acad. Sct. Jour., vol. 16, pp. 75-76, 1926. Albritton, C. C., 

and Br:ran, Kirk, Quaternary stratigraphy in the Davis Mountains, 

trans-Pecos Texas: Geol, Soc. Ame:tica Bull., vol. 50, pp. 1423-1474, 

1939. Bryan, Kirk, Pre-Columbian agriculture in the southwest, as 

conditioned by periods of alluviation : Assoc. Am. Geographers Annals, 

vol. 31, pp. 219-242, 1941. 
16 Bryan, Kirk, and Albritton, C. C., Wind polished rocks in trans

Pecos Texas [abstract] : Geol, Soc. America Bull., vol. 50, p. 1902, 1939. 

Huffington, R. M., and Albritton, C. C., op. cit., 325-388. 

'~ Br:rnn, Kirk, Gully gra'\'ure, a method of slope retreat: Jour. Geo

morphology, 'rol. 3, pp. 101-105, 1940. 

~Davis, \\". M., The g£>ographical cycle: Geographical essays, p. 249, 

1902. 

toward the south, a great thickness of sandstone and 

anhydrite below the level of the peneplain has been 

stripped off the mountain summits. 

The escarpment that forms the western side of the 

mountains, although outlined by the faults along its 

base, is not as high as the tectonic relief of the rocks 

that compose it (fig. 22, B). Its crest has been lowered 

by erosion, and its base raised by the deposition of un

consolidated material on the bajada to the west. It is 

also not as steep as the original tectonic surface, as it 

has been cut back into graded slopes. 

BA.SIN·ltA.NGE PROBLEM 

The Guadalupe Mountains lie in the Basin and Range 

province, "characterized by isolated, subparallel moun

tain ranges rising abruptly above desert plains." 77 

The origin of the surface features in the proYince has 

long been debated." 
As worked out by Gilbert, Davis, and others, the 

ranges are composed of rocks that had previously been 

more or less deformed and degraded, and originated as 

uplifted blocks, outlined on one or more sides by faults 

that cut across the older tectonic features. The adja

cent plains are believed to be underlain by rocks that 

were depressed so far at the time of the uplift of the 

ranges that they have been entirely buried by detritus 

washed out from the uplifted areas. The faults along 

the edges of the ranges are therefore seldom exposed 

to view, but must be deduced from evidence afforded 

by the land forms. This interpretation has been chal

lenged by Spurr, Keyes, and others, who consider that 

the ranges have resulted from the differential erosion 

of a previously deformed terrain. 

As may be seen from the interpretations of the 

Guadalupe and Delaware Mountains that are made in 

this report, these mountains oorrespond, at least gen

erically, to the type of Basin-Range origin advocated by 

Gilbert and Davis, although possessing many specific 

features of their own. 'l'hey depart from the ideal in 

that their rocks are only mildly deformed, in the prob

able absence of remnants of the prefaulting topography 

( asstm1ing that the summit peneplain is pre-Cretace

ous), and in the complications resulting from several 

periods of uphe11val and faulting. The Guadalupe 

Mountains are, therefore, one' of the "Basin-Range 

types" in the sense used by Davis." 

The conclusions reached for the Guadalupe and Dela

"·are Mountains should not, however, be considered as 

'"Fenneman, N. M., Physiographic divisions of the United States: 

Assoc. Am. Geog. Annal$, vol. 6, p. 42, 1917. 

TS Davis, W. M., The Basin Rn.nge problem: Nat. Acad. Sci. Proc., vol. 

6, pp. 387-392, 19215. Gilbert, G. K., Studies of Basin-Range structure: 

U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 153, pp. 1-9, 1928. Sauer, CB.rl, Basln 

and range forms in the Chiricahua area: California Univ., Pub. Georg., 

vol. 3, pp. 346-349, 1930. Fenneman, N. M., Physiography o! western 

United States, pp. 33(i-340, New York, McGraw-Hill Book Co., Ine., 

1931. These contain many references to other publications. 

'u Davis, \V. M., Basin Range types: Science, new ser., vol. 76, pp. 242-

245, 1932. 
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favoring the general application of the interpretations 
of Gilbert and Davis to all the mountains of the Basin 
and Range province. Each range in the area has tec
tonic peculiarities of its own. Study of the ranges in 
recent years demonstrates that some, such as the Guad
alupe Mountains, have indeed been raised by block fault
ing, but that others have been raised by arching and 
warping, and that some have been shaped largely by 
erosion. 

In a region as vast as the Basin and Range province, 
the tectonic features and geologic history of whose parts 
is so varied, one is led to suspect that the characteristic 
surface features have not been caused by any one tec
tonic process, so much as by the all-pervading dry cli
mate, which has allowed the drainage to remain poorly 
integrated, and has prevented the surface from being 
worn down to the subdued forms of humid regions. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

The southern Guadalupe Mountains are not rich in 
natural resources. It seems unlikely that their rocks 
will ever be productive of oil or metals, however much 
scientific treasure they may yield to the geologist and 
paleontologist. The resource most worthy of investi
gation and conservation is ground water, ns it makes 
life possible in a land that is otherwise bltrren. 

ORE DEPOSITS 

The almost complete absence of igneous rocks in the 
area has already been noted (pp. 102-103). There is" 
corresponding lack of mineralization, except at a few 
localities. One of these localities is at the prospect 
known as the Calumet and Texas mine, in the head
waters of Dog Canyon about a mile northeast of Lost 
Peak (pl. 3), where veins in the Carlsbad limestone 
contain copper minerals. The minerals have been pros
pected from time to time since about 1900, but the work
ings are small and had been abandoned before our visit 
in 1934. A brief examination of the locality was made, 
and a small collection of specimens was taken from 
material on the dumps. These specimens were sub
mitted to Mr. Charles Milton, of the Geological Survey, 
who reports as follows : 

There are three varieties of material: 
1. Fine-grained, chocolate-brown, siliceous rock, impregnated 

with iron and copper oxides, the former more or less hydrous. 
2. Buff to bro\vn, clayey, bedded rock, with coatings of g1·een 

and blue copper minerals. The blue mineml is azurite. The 
green mineral, \vhich has a spherulitic structure, is either auri
chalcite, 2 (Zn, Cu) COa 3 (Zn, Cu) (OI-l)~ or zinc-bearing mala
chite (Cu,Zn)COJ. (Cn,Zn) (0Hh The clayey rock itself has 
an appreciable content of zinc and may be a zinciferous clay, 
such as has been described from other western localities. 

3. Siliceous rock, carrying a heavy coating of yellow, powdery 
substance. This mineral is ben verite, CuO.PbO.Fe~03.2S03.4H20_ 
As viewed undet· the microscope, it consists of minute grains, of 
high [refrn.ctiveJ index (greater than 1.78), with zero bire
fringence, in part with hexagonal, in part with cuboid shapes. 
An analysis of the grains showed the following composition: 

Percent Percm~t 
Insoluble ______________ 20. ~ CaQ___________________ . 86 
PbQ __________________ 23. 56 l\IgQ__________________ .15 

CuO------------------ 8. 85 Al.Oa nnd P205--------- . 30 
FeaO~----------------- 19. 45 
8~------------------- 18.32 
H,O___________________ 7. 09 

09. 40 

Field examination indicates that the deposit is not 
extensive, and the valuable minerals seem too diffusely 
spread through the rock to give economic value to the 

deposit. Moreover, the prospect is so far from any road 
that development would be expensive and difficult. 

Two other smaller mineralized ltreas have been re
ported in the southern Gimdalupe Mountains, but were 
not visited during the present investigation. Accord
ing to ·wallace Pratt," 

There are two other openings (shallow shafts) on mineralized 
limestone in the area; one is about a mile west of Bell Spring 
on the mountain flank, the prospector having camped at Bell 
Spring; the other opening is on the edge of the high plateau, a 
couple of hundL·ed yards northeast of the trail from the Grisham
Hunter Lodge on South :llcKittrick Canyon to Grisham-Hunter 
Camp, at a point about a 'mile as the crow flies west of Grisbam
Hunter Lodge. Both these openings unCOYer concentrated black 
iron oxides, with a trace of copper. Local tradition claims that 
silver also is present. The first described opening is in the 
upper part of the Bell Canyon formation and the second is in the 
Carlsbad limestone, at the base of a sandstone phase. 

FLUORSPAR 

In the vicinity of the Pratt Lodge, and forming ledges 
at the bottom of Me Kittrick Canyon, are beds of dark 
limestone that probably belong to the Hegler limestone 
member of the Bell Canyon formation (section E-E', 
pL 17). Here and there these beds contain vugs filled 
with a blue, crystalline substance, which, according to 
Charles l\Iilton of the Geological Snrvey, is fluorite. He 
states that "in order to distinguish this positively from 
the similar-appeltring and optically similar yttrocerite 
and yttrofluorite, tests were made for rare earths, but 
with negative results." The fluorite is too dispersed in 
the rock to be of any value. Its origin is unknown. 

SALT 

A few miles southwest of the southwest corner of the 
area. of this report are some salt workings which repre
sent the first mineral deposit opened near the southern 
Guadalupe Mountains, and the only one producing to
clay. The workings were described by Richardson 81 in 
1904, and were visited by John C. Dunlap of the Geolog
ical Survey in May 1946. Most of the data given below 
are taken from an unpublished report by Dunlap.· 

The salt deposits are in small alkali flats or salt lakes 
lying a little west of the main alkali flats on the floor of 
the Salt Basin. The present workings are in the Zimple
man Salt Lake, which lies about a mile southwest of the 

80 Walluce Pratt. letter of January 1945. 
51 Richardson, G. B., Report of a reconnaissance in trans-Pecos Texas 

north of the Texas and Pacific Railway: Texas Gnlv. Bull. 23, pp. 61-64, 
1004. 
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southwest comer of the area studied, and a mile south 

of United States Highway No. 62. The lake is about 

half a mile long and a quarter of a mile wide. It is 

owned in part by Mrs. 1V. Z. Copprell, of New York, N. 

Y., and in part by the Texas and Pacific Railroad. At 

present it is under lease to Arthur Grable, of Van Horn, 

Tex. Older workings are in the Maverick Salt Lake, 

about two miles south of the Zimpleman lake. This lake 

is about a mile long and a quarter cf a 1nile wide. It is 

owned by the heirs of S. A. Maverick. It was a p· 

parently the first deposit to be opened, but is not known 

to have produced any salt since about 1900. 

The salt deposits were first opened about 1863, when 

Mexican residents of the El Paso area, in Texas and ad

iacent parts of Chihuahua, Mexico, opened roads to the 

deposits and began extraction of salt for household and 

other uses. Shortly thereafter, nrious attempts were 

made by inclidduals to file claims to the land, with tl1e 

intention of obtaining a monopoly of the deposits. This 

resulted in bad feeling among the Mexican population, 

and much local political strife, and culminated in the 

so-called "Salt >Var" in 1877, when some claim holders 

and Texas Rangers were killed by a mob at San Eli

zario.82 

When the area was visited by Richardson in 1903, 

the Zimpleman Salt Lake was in production, the salt 

being extensively used by ranchmen, and also by the 

amalgamation works at the Shafter silver mine, 150 

miles to the south. "No careful records are kept of 

the amount of salt hauled away, but certainly immense 

quantities have been used, and apparently there is as 

much in sight as there was forty years ago [1863]."" 

According to Dunlap, records indicate almost con

tinuous production from the Zimpleman lake by vari

ous lessees from 1911 to 1946. He states that Arthur 

Grable, the present lessee, believes that more salt has 

been produced since 1932 than in all the previous period. 

Dunlap estimates that the total production from the 

lake has been between 5,000 and 15,000 tons. The salt 

is now being used by ranchmen in the surrounding area 

for livestock, and is also being used in El Paso for 

.various industrial purposes. 

The Zimpleman Salt Lake occupies a shallow depres

sion in one of the lower parts of the Salt Basin. The 

low, gently sloping banks that surround it are com

posed of sand, clay, and some gypsum. A dike one to 

two feet high has been built around the entire Jake about 

100 feet from the shore. A dike of equal height ex

tends across the Jake about 350 feet from the north end. 

In addition to these long dikes, shorter ones have been 

constructed at the north end and at the southwest cor

ner to form brine vats. Corduroy roads with a gravel 

~ El Paso troubles in Te:s:as: 45th Cong. 2d scss., II. Ex. Doc. 93, 1878. 

Raht, C. G., The romance of Da·ds !-.lountains and Big Bend country, 

pp. 208--214, El Paso, 1919. 
83 Richardson, G. B., op. cit., p. 64. 

surface lead into most of the brine vats, thus providing 

access for trucks that are used to haul the salt. 

On May 26, 1946, the entire surface of the lake, inside 

the outer dike, was covered with a crust of salt that 

averaged about half an inch thick. This crust was 

nearly free of wind-blown sand and clay and so must 

have fotmed since the heaviest sand storms in March. 

To judge by taste and appearance, the crust is mainly 

sodium chloride, although the somewhat bitter taste of 

sulfates can he detected in it. Brine is present imme

diately below the surface crust and this, in turn, is 

underlain by the next solid material, which is salt mixed 

with clay and fine sand. This layer of clayey salt is 

about six inches thick, according to Mr. Grable, and 

forms a "hardpan" that will support a loaded truck. 

Beneath the "hardpan" the salt, clay, and sand is soft, 

porous, and permeable. 
Richardson 8

" gives various analyses of salt crusts, 

salt crystals, and brines from this Yicinity. He gives 

the following analysis of salt from the crust on the 

Zimpleman lake: 
Perce11t l'erce1tt 

Silica_________________ 0. 6 Potash ________________ ~~one 

Alumina _________ ,_____ 0. G Sodium sulfate_______ 1. 4 

Iron __________________ Trace Sodium chloride _______ 97.3 

Magnesia ______________ Trace 

Lime __________________ Trace 99.9 

He also describes a test hole a fe., feet deep that was 

dug in the surface of the salt Jake and states that 

analysis of the material penetrated "shows the pres

ence of silica, liine, 1nagnesia, soda, sulfur trioxide, 

carbon dioxide, and traces of potash and lithim11, but 

no borax. Borax, however, occurs in at least one 

locality nearby." 
- During the period between 1929 and 1932, a shallow 

sump was put in and a centrifugal pump was installed 

with a capacity of at least 1,000 gallons per minute. The 

dikes now present in the lake were built at this time to 

confine the brine that was pumped to the surface. 

Greater production of salt was obtained. by pumping 

brine, but resulted in a ]ower-grade product that con

sumers claimed contained "alkali." With the above ex

ception, all salt harvested from the lake has formed as 

a result of natural evaporation of surface and subsurface 

waters that left their contained salts as a surface crust_ 

During the period that brine was being pumped, a 

crust was allowed to form on the brine ponds about once 

each month and was harvested by means of forks,Jhe 

tines of which are closely enough spaced to support the 

salt crust. The salt crust produced by natural rise and 

evaporation of brine is harvested in the same manner. 

After being stripped from the lake surface, the salt is 

either hauled directly to the consumer or is hauled to 

stock piles near the lake. It is not refined in any way 

to remove objectionahle impurities. 

M Richardson, G. B., op. cit., PP- 62-64. 
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Demand for salt from this deposit has fallen off in recent years because of competition from other sources, notably the salt mines in Kansas and the potash mines near Carlsbad, N. Mex., where salt is produced as a byproduct. The reserves of salt at the deposit are apparently adequate for continued production at the pres· sent scale of operations, and there will probably continue to be a small local market for the product. 

OIL AND GAS 

The southern Guadalupe Mountains are of interest to petroleum geologists becaGs:: features there exposed at the £urfnce are analogous to fetltures known only from drilling in the oil fields to the east. However, within the area itself the chances of obtaining commercial quantities of oil or gas are probably small. There are no surface indications of oil in the region: nor haYe any noteworthy shmYings been found in the four wells that haYe been ch·illed in or near it. The positions of these wells are indicated on figure 2, and they are listed below. 

Test wells drilled in or near the Guadalupe Mountains 
l\~. B. rpdike, \Villiams No. 1. Located within area of this report, 3 miles south of El Capitan, section 24, block 121, Public School Land. Total depth, 3,400 feet. Starts near top of Bone Spring iimestone, an(l was probably drilled into Pennsylvanian rocks (pl. 8). 
Anderson and Prichard, Borders No. 1. Located 14 miles south of EI Capitan, section 34, block 69, Public School Land. Total dept11, 4,728 feet. Starts 435 feet below top of Bone Spring limestone, and was probably drilled into Pennsylvanian rocks (pl. 8). 
Pure Oil Co., Quaid No. 1. Located 20 miles east of El Capitan, section 12, bloclr 63, township 2, Texas and Pacific Railroad sur>ey. Total depth, 3,419 feet. Starts a little below top of Delaware Mountain group, and was drilled into Bone Spring limestone. 
Niehaus et al., Caldwell No. 1. Located 35 miles east-southeast of El Capitan. section 15, block 100, Public School Land. Total depth, 5,008 feet. Starts in Castile formation, and was drilled through Delaware :Mountain gt·oup into Bone Spring limestone (pl. 6). 

In the region east of the Pecos River, oil and gas are produced from horizons in the Capitan and Carlsbad limestones, which there lie buried beneath seYeral thousand feet of younger rocks. In the Guadalupe }fountains, these formations form the nwuntain summits. and any oil or gas that they once may have containeci has long since escaped. 
!here is a possibility that oil may occur in the deeper formations, which lie beneath the surface of the mountains. As noted in the statigraphic descriptions, black limestones of the Bone Spring are impregnated by bituminous material, although chemical analyses show that this bituminous material forms less than one percent of the rock. Occasional small pockets in the limestone contain some free oil. Parts of the formation might therefore serve as source beds, and oil derived 

from them may have accumulated in interbedded sandstones in the Bone Spring, or in the overlying Dela"·are Mountain group. As the Delaware Mountain group, however, is predominantly a sandstone, any oil escaping into it from the Bone Spring limestone would likely be diffused and lost, unless local variations in porosity or structural conditions were such as to Permit accmnulation. There is a possibility that oil may be trapped in the northwestward tapering sandstone wedges of the Delaware }Jountain group, where they are under a cover of younger rocks. 
The possibilities of oil in the underlying, pre-Permian formations are largely unknown, as only their top has been reached by the Updike and the Anderson and Prichard ,,-ells. Beds of :\Iiddle Ordovician age proclnce oil east of the Pecos River, but exposures in the Sierra Diablo soutlmest of the Guadalupe Mountains show the Upper Ordovician resting on the L01wr Ordovician with the producing beds absent. As the two wells in the Guadalupe Mountain region indicate that the PennsyiYanian series n!l(]erlies the Permian,. the Guadalupe Mountain region was probably much lower structurally in pre· Permian time than either the Sierra Diablo or the producing areas (fig. 16, B). 

Most of the present tectonic features of the region are of Cenozoic age (pl. 21 and fig. 15, A). As a result of the Cenozoic movements, the region is broken into tilted fan It blocks, some of which, along the crest of the uplift, might enclose sands that would serve as traps for oil and gas. j\IoreoYer, the easternmost faults, which form the terminus of a long westward rjse of the strata, might seal off porous beds on their updip sides, and thus cause them to collect oil and gas that had been generated oYer an extensiye area and had migrated up the dip. The we!ls listed above have been located on Cenozoic tectonic features. 
~1Hny petroleum geologists believe that oil and gas are likely to be generated shortly after the source rocks are deposited, and thus to accumulale mainly in such structural traps as are de,·eloped in them within a short time after deposition. If so, the tectonic features imposed on the region in Cenozoic time probably had little or no influence on petroleum accumulation in Permian or older source beds. 

GROUND WATER 

The ground.water re5ources of the region received little attention in this investigation. The best account of the water resonrces of the area is that of Richardson,., published in 1 V04. These resources deserve further study because, aside from water supplies that can be collected in surface storage tanks, ground waters constitute the only source of water for the inhabitants of the area. 

Sil Richardson, G. n.. ReconnniRsance in t1·ans-Pecos Texas north ot the Texas and Pacific Railway; Texas Univ. Bull. 23, pp. 86-92, 1904. 
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Ground "ater is fairly abundant along the southeast 
base of the Guadalupe ~fountains, and comes to the sur
face in nmnerous sprlngs. The largest and most numer
ous lie within a mile or E'O of the sonthcastern base of the 
Guadahipe C.Iountains and issue from sandstones of the 
Delall"are C.Iountain !!:roup or the ~ravels that cover 

~ ~ 

them. They include Pine Spring, Upper Pine Spring, 
1\fanzanita Spring, and many smallel' ones. Their water 
is derived from the high Guadalupe Mountains to the 
northwest. where the rainfall is rrreater thnn in sur
rounding ;reas. l\1igration of the ~~a tel' from the moun
tains to the points where the springs issue is accom
plished in several ways. Some of it probably moved 
down through joints in the limestone and sandstone, for 
the north-northwesterly joint set is prominently de
veloped near the springs and extends toward them down 
the slope of the mountnins. 

Other springs some miles to the southeast of tl1e 
Guadalupe )fountains i>Sue from the base of the gravel 
sheet that overlies the sandstone, and their water may 
have traveled through the gravel from the foot of the 
Guadalupe C.Iountains. The largest of them is Inde
pendence Spring, about 5 miles east of the mountains 
and near the southeast edge of the gravel sheet. Only a 
few wells hare been put down in this area, and it is not 
known whether additional supplies can be obtained by 
more wells. 

Several springs issue from the west side of the Guada
lupe Mountains, whose water is derived also from the 
mountains. The largest of them is Bone Spring, west of 
Guadalupe Peak. It issues from sandstone a little above 
the Bone Spring limestone, and its water is no doubt 
brought to the surface by following the top of this im
pervious limestone bed. 

Ground "~>ater is relatively more abundant in the Salt 
Basin than in the mountains to the east but is of poor 
quality, most of it being rather strongly saline and 
gypseous. Over most of the basin floor it is reached at 
depths of 30 feet or less, and is being taken out in num
erous wells. Many more wells probably can be sunk 
without depleting the supply. It is unlikely that water 
of better quality can be discovered in the basin, for the 
central part of the basin has doubtless been an area of 
concentration of mineral salts throughout its history as 
a topographic feature. 

Water of better quality probably occurs in the fan-

glomerates that form bajada slopes along the edges of 
the basin, especially at the foot of the Guadalupe 
Mountains. The bajadas stand much higher than the 
basin floor, and mttcr contained in the deposits is de
rived from nearby mountains; hence it is unlikely that 
much concentration of mineral salts has taken place. 
Abundant supplies of water of this type are found at 
Van Horn," but they arc probably derived from the 
broad drainage area of Ryan Flat to the south. K othing 
cmnparuble to this drainage area exists ne.ar the Guada
lupe Mountains. Limited supplies might be obtained 
from the two large areas of alluvial fans at the north 
and south ends of the Patterson Hills, where rock ridges 
have caused the drainngc to conYerge. In these areas 
the rock floor on which the fanglomerates rest is irregu
lar. It is probable that on the mountain ward side of the 
buried rock ridges \Vater has accumulated in the fan
glomerates in Joca] reservoirs. 

BUILDING STONE 

The sedimentary rocks of the southern Guadalupe 
Mountains include several sorts of stone that are used 
locally for building purposes. Of them the most dis
tinctive and useful are the eren-bedded, flaggy lime
stones and sandstones that occur in the Delaware Moun
tain group. These rocks are used in building houses, 
and in making fences and other structures along the 
highway. The bed most extensively used is the f!aggy 
limestone that lies between the Rader and Lamar lime
stone members of the Bell Canyon formation southeast 
of the mouth of McKittrick Canyon. This bed is about 
10 feet thick and crops out over an ext;msive area. 
Numerous small quarries have been opened in it by the 
local residents. At Frijole some of the buildings have 
been constructed of cobbles of Capitan limestone ob
tained from the gravels washed out from the mountains. 

:ROAD METAL 

Abundant supplies of road metal are available near 
the highway that crosses the region. In many places 
the highway extends across patches of older and younger 
gravel deposits, but some of them are too coarse to use 
as road metal and require much screening to remove the 
larger stones. Ip places the gravels and other alluvial 
deposits are strongly impregnated by caliche. The 
caliche also has been used for surfacing the highway. 

SELECTED STRATIGRAPHIC SECTIONS 

In the course of the field work, numerous stratigraphic 
sections were measured, and these sections were of great 
aid in working out the stratigraphy of the region. How
ever, it appeared that giving any or all of the sections 
in the text of this report would confuse, rather than 
aid, the description of the stratigraphy. They were 
therefore omitted and the reader is referred to plates 

6, 8, 13, and 15, on which most of the sections are shown 
graphically. 

The sections are, howerer, of great value to geologists 
who might wish to study the stratigraphy in the field, 
or the fossil collections obtained from the region. It 

M Richardsc:.n, G. B., U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Van Horn folio 
(No.194), p. 9, HH4. 
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therefore seems desirable to include in this report some 
of the sections that are particularly well exposed or con
tain abundantly fossiliferous zones, or extend across the 
type localities of formations and members. Thirteen 
of these sections are given. As here presented, they are 
considerably revised and condensed from the original 
field notes. 

SECTION 1 

Measured on west slope of Cutoff .Mountain, beds 1 to 
5 on south side of canyon just north of Texas-New Mex
ico line, the higher beds in the embayment that slopes 
westward from the summit. Correction has been made 
for a fault that crosses the embayment. (See pl. 6.) 

Carlsbad limestone: 
16. Light-gray, fine-grained limestone, weathering 

white, in 6-inch to 1-foot beds. Forms receding 
ledges at top of mountain--------------------

15. Thin-bedded limestone and pinkish sandstone ___ _ 
14. Similar to bed 16, forming a cliff _____________ _ 

13. Basal sandstone member: Buff, fine-grained sand-
stone in thick, rounded ledges, covered on sur-
face with brown crust. Passes above into platy 
or pinkish limestone ________________________ _ 

Goat Seep limestone: 
12. Light-gray, .tine-grained, Uolomitic limestone, 

weathering white, in beds a few inches to more 
than a foot thick, with some thick ledges and 
eliffs, interbedded with fine-grained, pinkish 

sandstone ----------------------------------
11. Light-gray, dolomitic limestone in 1-foot beds, in 

members 10 feet or more thick, interbedded with 
buff, medium-grained, calcareous sandstone like 
that beloW----------------------------------

10. Calcareous, medium-grained, buff sand~tone, 

weathering brown, in 2- to 5-foot beds, in part 
cross-bedded, and with some layers containing 
molds of fusulinids. Some layers are more 
calcareous ---------------------------------

Sandstone tongue of Cherry Canyon formation: 
9. Buff or pink, soft, fine-grained sandstone, in thin 

beds or blocky layers up to 2 feet thick. Some 
calcareous bellS in upper part. Toward top con-
tains irregular siliceous masses and silicified 
brachiopods --------------------------------

Bone Spring limestone: 
Cutoff shaly member: (type section) : 

8. Prominent ledges of drab-gray, fine-grained or 
dense limestone in 1-foot beds, Some gran-
ular beds in lower part contain fragments 
of crinoid stems and brachiopo(ls. Upper 
part contains pelecypod imprints. Near 
middle, soft, platy :sandstone and siliceous 
shale is interbedded _____________________ _ 

7. Platy, black siliceous shale and black shaly 
limestone, interbedded with black, dense 
limestone. Shales contain small, spherical 
limestone concretions _______________ _, ___ _ 

6. Black, dense limestone in beds a few inches 
thick, weathering dove-gray, with some chert 
bands. Contains Chonetes and other brach-

Feet 

45 
20 
45 

55 

165 

147 

250 

206 

113 

100 

iopods ---------------------------------- 11 
Victorio Peak gray member: 

5. Upper division: Thin-bedded limestone, form
ing receding ledges packed w(th poorly pre-

Bone Spring limestone--Continued Feet 

Victorio Peak gray member-Continued 
served fusulinids and productids. Top 
forms an even bed________________________ 25 

4. Gray, :fine-grained limestone, in massive beds 
up to 7 feet thick, forming cliffs above and 
below, but with a slope near middle. Upper 
cliff contains chert nodules--------------- 217 

3. Middle division: Pale buff, fine-grained sand-
stone in rounded 1-foot ledges, overlain by 
flaggy, porcelainlike, white limestone______ 20 

2. White, evenly bedded, laminated limestone in 
1-foot beds, some of which contain crinoid 
fragments and small pisolites, forming 10· 
foot members. Thinner members of buff, 
fine-grained, calcareous sandstone are inter
bedded---------------------------------- 97 

1. Lower division: Gray, fine-grained, somewhat 
dolomitic limestone in 1· to 6·foot beds. 
Contains rare, small chert concretions. 
Thinner beds weather hacklY -------------- 184 

Base concealed. 

SECTION 7 

Measured on west slope of Bartlett Peak, % mile 
north of Shirttail Canyon. Section begins at base of 
projecting promontory of escarpment. On this escarp
ment, the lower division of the Yictorio Peak gray mem· 
her could not be measured, as it stands in an inaccessible 
cliff. The description and thickness of the lo,-er divi
sion are therefore taken from section 8, one-quarter of a 
mile to south. (See pls. 6, 8.) 

Goat Seep limestone: Feet 
14. ::\Iassive, gray dolomite, standing in single cliff, 

not measured. Top \Vas examined on north 
slope of Bartlett Peak, where it is a massive, 
sandy dolomite, containing cf!.sts of fossils 
(locality 7404), Thickness estimated________ 900 

13. Gray, dolomitic limestone in 5-foot beds, inter
bedded with thick-bedded, sandy dolomite and 
thin-bedded sandstone. Beds in this part of 
formation considerably more sandy here than 
on adjacent ridges--------------------------

Sandstone tongue of Cherry Canyon formation: 
12. Buff, brown, or reddish, fine-grained, thin-bedded 

sandstone, with some thicker-bedded sandstone 
and a few calcareous layers-----------------

Bone Spring limestone: 
CutOff shaly member: 

11. Dark gray, fine-grained limestone in 6-inch to 
1-foot beds, in part cherty, weathering into 
hackly fragments. Forms poor ledges and 
rounded slopes--------------------------

10. Black, sandy shale nnd platy limestone ____ _ 

Victorio Peak gray member: 
9. Upper division: Gray limP-stone in thick, mas

sive beds, standing in cliffs. Near middle is 
a bed of calcareous sandstone. Top lime
stone beds contain abundant fusulinids and 

254 

321 

133 
38 

some brachiopods------------------------ 186 
8. Middle division: Light gray to white calcitic 

limestone in beds several feet thick, forming 
slope------------------------------------ 77 

I 
I 
I 

l 
I 

1 
I 

I 
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Bone Spring limestone--Continued Feef 

Victorio Peak gray member-Continued 
7. Lower division: Stands in inaccessible cliff 

along line of section 7, in steep ledges along 

line of section 8, where these observations 

were made. Gray to dark gray, fine-grained, 

dolomitic limestone in beds several feet thic~ 

containing fossil fragments and widely 

spaced, large, gray, and buti chert masses. 

Weathers gray-brown and pitted. Bed of 

calcareous sandstone 40 feet above base____ 372 

Black limestone beds: 
6. Black, dense, laminated limestone, weathering 

gray-brown, in beds a few inches thick, with 

chert masses. Upper part changes to gray 

color -----------.------------------------ 139 
.5. Light gray to dark gray, granular limestone in 

beds se'\'"eral feet thick, containing frRgments 

of productids, corals, and crinoids, and 

occasional chert masses, forming ledges and 

narrow cliffs. Some interbedded, lenticular, 

massh·e, reeflike limestone beds, nnd occas

ional beds of black limestone (fossil locality 

7689) ---------------------------------- 127 
4. Dense black limestone in 1-foot beds, with 

some platy sandy limestone and granular 

limestone ------------------------------- 147 

3. Light gray, granular limestone, containing 

fragments of crinoids and other fossils, _in 1-
foot beds, standing in clifL_______________ 37 

2. Buff, calcareous, fine-grained sandstone in 

rounded ledges--------------------------- 10 

1. Black, fine-grained to dense limestone in 6-inch 

to 2-foot beds that form e•en, parallel layers. 

Weathers gray or gray-brown. Chert con
cretions in some beds_____________________ 435 

Base concealed. 

SECTION 10 

Section on north wall of Shumard Canyon. Bed 1 

measured on projecting spur on north side of canyon at 

entrance; beds 2 and 3 along goat trail a few hundred 

yards to east; bed 4 on west side of hill whose elevation 

is 6,402 feet; beds 5 and 6 east of hill. Section ends a 

short distance below top of Brushy Canyon formation. 

(See pl. 6). 

Delawara Mountain groUp: Feet 

Brushy Canyon formation: 
6. Buff, medium-grained sandstone in 2-foot to 

5-foot beds, in part cross-bedded, in part 

calcareous. Some layers rest on channeled 

surfaces. Thin~bedded sandstone in middle 112 

5. Thin-bedded, buff, friable, fine-grained sand

stone with 5-foot bed of medium-grained 

sandstone_near middle. Lies unconformably 

on limestones below, which rise in a hill to 

west. Lower sandstones dip 30° off the hill, 
but dips flatten in higher beds to t>asL_____ 105 

Bone Spring limestone : 
Victorio Peak gray member: 

4. Upper dilision: Wbite to light gray, fine

grained, calcitic limestone, in beds several 

feet thick, with no chert. Weathers to blue
gray, slightly pitted surfaces. Some beds con-

Bone. Spring limestone----Continued Pe~t 

Victorio Peak gray member-Continued 

4. Upper divisions-Continued 
tain abundant brachiopods (locality 7690). 
Rests with sharp contact on beds beneath. 

Thickness on south side of ridge appears to be 

greater than that given, on account of tow 

south diP-------------------------------- 165 

3. Lower division: Gray-brown; fine-grained, 

dolomitic limestone, weathering to drab, 

pitted surfaces. Contains large spherical 

concretions and knotted masses of chert, 

which are less abundant above. Beds range 

in thickness from a few inches to 5 feet, the 

thicker beds forming ledges, cliffs, and ser-

rated walls. Occasional fossils----------- 427 

Black limestone beds : 
2. Black, fine-grained to dense limestone in 3-inch 

to 1-foot beds, with irregular black and 

bro\vn chert nodules and some interbedded 

platy layers. Somewhat thicker~bedded 

·above. Beds are truncated at se\'"eral hori

zons. Fossil locality 7712 is 300 feet above 
base_____________________________________ 385 

1 .. Black, fine-grained to dense limestone, 

weathering gray or gray-brown, in 3-inch to 

1-foot beds, with some knotted chert bands. 

Two members in lower half up to 30 feet 

thick of platy, shaly black limestone and 

sandy limestone. Rock is divided into slices 

30 feet or more thick, eaeh of which trun

cates underlying slice, and ~ach with differ

ent dip, which in some slices reaches a maxi-

mum of 20a------------------------------ 332 
Base concealed. 

SECTION 11 

Measured up spur that projects southwestward from 

Shumard Peak, east of upper end of section 10. Only 

upper part (above B1·ushy Canyon formation) is given 

here; it begins on south side of spur, '12 mile south

southwest of summit of Shumard Peak. (See pl. 6.) 

Capitan limestone: forming cJiffs at top of section. Feet 

Delaware Mountain group: 
Bell Canyon formation: 

Hegler limestone member: 
18. Thin- to thick-bedded or massive, light 

gray or white limestone, with some 

chert, interbedded with calcareous 

sandstone -------------------------- 121 
17. Thin-beclded to massive, buff, calcareous 

sandstone, with some limestone lenses- 36 

16. Thin- to thick-bedded, gray or white lime
stone, with chert seams and some in

terbedded sandstone. Contains Spiri

fer, Domopora, and small productlds. 

Forms cllff ------------------------ 45 

Cherry Canyon formation: 
15. Massive, buff sandstone---------~--------- 15 

14. Manzanita limestone member: Gray-buff, fine

grained limestone in beds a few inches 

thick, weathering yellow-brown. Contains 

irregular chert masses and geodic cavities. 
Pinches out a short distance to north_____ 14 
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100 GEOLOGY OF THE SOUTHERN GUADALUPE MOUNTAINS, TEXAS 

Delaware Mountain group--Continued Feet 
Cherry Canyon forniation-Continued 

13. Soft, greenish.gray sandstone, weathering 
buff, in rounded ledges------------------- 42 

Goat Seep limestone (marginal facies, tran'sitional 
into Cherry Canyon formation) : 

12. Buff, fine-grained limestone forming cap of 
projecting spur ------------------------- 15 

11. Soft sandstone --------------------------- 10 
10. Blue-gray to buff limestone, in 6-inch to 1-foot 

beds, containing a few small chert masses 
and a Gastrioceraa______________________ 24 

9. Buff, fine- to medium-grained, laminated 
sandstone in beds several inches thick, 
weathering brown. Interbedded in lower 
part with gray dolomitic limestone in 2·foot 
beds ----------------------------------- 120 

8. Gray, tine-grained, dolomitic llmest'one, weath· 
ering to smooth, white surfaces, containing 
fusulinids, crinoid stems, and flat pebbles. 
Forms thick, lentienlar beds, interbedded 
with sandstone. Several beds rest on chan· 
neled surtaces. Passes upward into inter
bedd~d, thin-bedded limestone and sand
stone------------------------------------ 115 

7. Buff, brown-weathering, medium-grained sand
stone in beds a few inches thick, with some 
Interbedded limestone_____________________ 59 

6. Grny, fine-grained, dolomitic limestone, in 
lenticular massive beds, containing sandy 
streaks, breccia, and fusulinids____________ 29 

5. Medium- to fine-grained, laminated sandstone, 
weathering brown________________________ 13 

4. Platy, dense, gray limestone, weathering 
white____________________________________ 8 

3. Buff, thin-bedded, fine-grained sandstone, with 
some shaly sandstone below_______________ 142 

2. Fine-grained, dolomitic limestone, weathering 
drab, in beds several feet thick, containing 
poorly presen-ed fusulinids and crinoid 
stems. Some thinner beds at top. Member 
thins out to north and south, but inter

fingers with main mass of Goat Seep lime-
stone north of Shitttail Canyon___________ 22 

Cherry Canyon formation: 
1. Buff, thin-bedded, fine-grained sandstone, with 

15-foot bed of hnrd, platy sandstone in 
lower part_______________________________ 203 

Brushy Canyon formation: Thiel.: ledges of medium
grained sandstone at base. 

SECTION 14 

Measured along north side of Bone Canyon. Beds 
1 and 2, constituting section 14--a, measured up north 
wall of canyon at its entrance; beds 3 to 11 measured 
up north wall of canyon one-quarter mile to east; higher 
beds measured on spur on north side of waste-covered 
embayment at head of canyon, starting at Bone Spring 
and ending on bench at foot of Capitan limestone cliff 
one-quarter mile west of Guadalupe Peak. (See pls. 
6, 13.) 

Capitan limestone: llassive white limestone, extending in cliffs 
up to summit of Guadalupe Peak. 

Delaware Mountain group: 
Bell Canyon formation : 

Hegler limestone member: 
37. Thin-bedded, white limestone _________ _ 
36. Yellow-brown, massive sandstone ______ _ 
35. Blue-gray, dense limestone in 1-foot beds, 

Feet 
40 
15 

with some chert nodules and bands, 
interbedded with thin layers of bl.lff 
sandstone and calcareous sandstone__ 137 

34. Thick-bedded, blue-gray, cherty lime-
stone in prominent ledges and cliffs__ 56 

Cherry Canyon formation: 
33. :uassive, greenish-buff, .fine-grained sandstone 

with faint laminations, weathering brown 
or reddish_______________________________ 52 

32. Manzanita limestone member: Dense, cal
carous sandstone in beds a few inches thick, 
weathering yellow, and standing in ledges 
and cliffs. Interbedded with thin·bedded, 
friable, greenish sandstone. Near middle, a 
1-toot bed at green chert_________________ 99 

31. Massive, greenish-gray, fine-grained sand-
stone____________________________________ 44 

South Wells limestone member: 
SO. Buff, sandy, cherty limestone in beds 

up to 1 foot thick, interbedded with 
buff sandstone---------------------- 23 

29. Buff, thin-bedded, fine-grained sand-
stone_______________________________ 28 

28. Hard, dense, calcareous sandstone in 
beds a few inches thick, weathering 
buff. Contains geodic cavities, and 
molds of ammonoids---------------- 4 

27. Buff, thin-bedded, fine-grained sand-
stone ________________ --------------- 66 

26. Laminated, gray or buff, sandy limestone 
in 3-inch to 6-inch beds, interbedded 
with gray, platy, shaly sandstone. 
Forms ragged ledges_________________ 44 

25. Buff, thin-bedded, :fine-grained, laminated 
sandstone--------------------------- 148 

Getaway limestone member: 
24, Drab, dense, ftaggy limestone, inter-

bedded with shaly sandstone________ 19 
23. Buff to drab, sandy, dolomitic limestone 

in a single massive, lenticular bed. 
Contains pebbles in lower part, and 
poorly preserved fusulinids__________ 11 

22. Thin-bedded, bud", tine-grained sand· 
stone------------------------------- 24 

21. Gray, dense or tine-grained limestone, 
weathering drab, in beds a few inches 
to several feet thick ________________ _ 

20. Buff, thin-bedded, laminated, tine-grained 
sandstone interbedded in upper part with 
dark shaly sandstone and ftaggy, calcareous 
sandstone. Some channeling ___________ ._ 

Brushy Canyon formation : 
19. Bl.lff, medium-grained, quartzitic sandstone, 

weathering brown and forming a promi
nent ledge. Rests on channeled surface---

18. Thin-bedded, bu1f sandstone, with a layer of 
dark shaly sandstone near middle ________ _ 

46 

170 

10 

314 
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SELECTED STRATIGRAPHIC SECTIOKS 167 
Delaware :Mountain group-Contin:ued Feet 

Brushy Canyon formation-Continued 
17. Dark, sbaly, platy sandstone, with some in· 

terbedded buff sandstone, forming promi-
nent ledges_____________________________ 72 

16. Buff, thin-bedded, fine-grained sandstone____ 72 
15. Three ledge-making layers up to 10 feet thick, 

of dark, shaly, platy sandstone, separated by 
buff, th~n-bedded, fine-grained laminated 
sandstone_______________________________ 115 

14. Buff, tllin-bedded, fine-grained, laminated 
sandstone, beco~ning a little thicker-bedded 
aboye___________________________________ 145 

13. Dark, shaly, platy sandstone, interbedded 
with some buff sandstone, forming promi-
nent bench______________________________ 28 

12. B_uff, thin-bedded, fine-grained sandstone____ 50 
11. Massive, buff, medium-grained sandstone, in 

part calcareous. Changes into platy sand-
stone to east, where it crops out near Bone 

Spring _________ ------------------------- 6 
10. Thin-bedded sandstone..------------------- 5 
9. Massive, buff, mediulll-grained sandstone,, in 

part calcareous, containing fusulinitl casts 
and ripple marks________________________ 22 

8. Conglomerate of limestone pebbles in a cal-
careous sandstone rnatrix_________________ 6 

7. Sandy, gray or gray-brown limestone in beds 
several feet thick, with some quite sandy 
layers and a conglomerate lens near 
m! ddle ______ ------_______ ------------___ 33 

6. Buff, medium-grained, laminated sandstone in 
3-!nch to 2-foot h<d•---------------------- 21 

5. Conglomerate of limestone pebbles In a cal-
careous sandstone matrix_________________ 4 

4. Buff, medium-grained sandstone in 6-inch to 
1-foot beds; some cross bedding____________ 12 

3. Conglomerate of limestone pebbles and cobbles 
in a sandy limestone matrix. Some inter
bedded dolomitic sandy limestone that dis
appears into the conglomerate to northwest 
Rests unconformably on Bone Spring lime
stone, whose top bed is here a lens of massive 
gray limestone, resting on black limestone__ 16 

Bone Spring limestone (type section) : 
Black limestone beds: 

2. Ledges more prominent than below, of black 
limestone in 6-inch to 1-foot beds, with some 
chert. Near middle are lenticular beds of 
black, fine-grained limestone, containing 
crinoid stems and other fossil fragments___ 264 

1. Black, dense limestone, weathering buff or 
gray, in well-laminated beds, in part platyj 
in part several inches thick. Some chert 
bands and some interbedded shaly or sandy 
limestone. Some irregular dips and trunca
tion of beds. Forms irregular ledges and 
blu:trs ----------------------------------- 257 

Base concealed. 

SECTION 18 

Measured up south slope of El Capitan. Bed 1 meas· 
ured near outer edge of escarpment on south bank of 
next canyon north of Indian Cave, or 2 miles south-

southwest of El Capitan; beds 2 to 10 up west slope of 
butte l'h miles south of El Capitan; beds 11 to 20 far
ther north along same ridge, starting i mile south of 
El Capitan and proceeding up to great sandstone bench; 
higher beds on slope southeast of El Capitan, starting 
at top of sandstone bench and proceeding up to base of 
cliffs. (See pl. 6.). 
Capitan limestone: Feet 

42. MassiYe limestone, with faint, inclined bedding 
planes, extending to top of cliff. 

43. 1\Iassive white limestone, interbedded with thin~ 
bedded, white limestone, containing large lime-
stone lenses--------------------------------- 25 

Delaware Mountain group: 
Bell Canyon formation : 

40. Thin-bedded white limestone--------------- 15 
39. Soft, greenish-gray sandstone, parts of which 

weather red, with some interbedded white 
limestone ------------------------------ SO 

Pinery limestone member: 
38. Dark gm;r, fine-grained, somewhat 

lumpy, tllin-berlded limestone. Some 
thicker layers_______________________ 33 

37. Light to dark gray, fine-grained or dense 
limestone in 3-inch to 1-foot beds. 
Stylolites prominent in places--:------ 49 

36. Gray to dark gray, fine-grained lime~ 
stone in 6-inch to 1-foot beds, in part 
cherty, interbedded with layers of 
massive, granular, gray, fossiliferous 
limestone up to 5 feet thick__________ 52 

85. Gray, granular limestone in massive beds, 
containing silicified fossils and some 
chert masses------------------------ 32 

84. Buff, thin-bedded sandstone, interbedded with 
dense, dark gruy, !laggy limestone_________ 36 

33. Hegler limestone member: Gray, fine-grained, 
Jumpy, slabby limestone, wHh some traces 
of fossils, in two ledges, separated by pale, 
greenish-gray sandstone _____________ _;___ 15 

Cherry Canyon formation: 
32. Soft, pale gr.cenish-gray, thin-bedded sand-

ston•----------------------------------- 65 
31. Manzanita limestone member : Pale buff or 

gray sandstone and sandy limestone in 
blocky, rounded ledges, weathering orange
brown, part of it full of geodic cavities. 
Several layers of apple-green, siliceous 
shale and bentonitic clay_________________ 63 

SO. Massive, gre€nish-gray, fine-grained sand-
stone, without bedding planes____________ 44 

29. Buff, thin-bedded, fine-grained sandstone, 
with some 1-foot beds, and occasional thin, 
discontinuous layers of dark, platy, shaly 
sandstone------------------------------- 369 

28. Black, dense, drab-weathering limestone in 
6-inch to 1-foot beds, with some ammonoid 
imprints, interbedded with platy sand-
stone--------------~--------------------

27. Thin-bedded, buff, :fine-gr~ined sandstone witb 
some 6-incb beds------------------------

27 

70 
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Delaware Mountain group-Continued Feet 

Cherry Canyon formation-Continued 

Getaway limestone member (very poorly de-

veloped) : · 

26. Hard, platy, calcareous and quartzitie 

sandstone, forming bench________________ 10 

25. Buff, fine-grained, thin-bedded sandstone, 

with thin beds of black sandy lime-

stone and gray, hard, platy sand

stone----------------------------- 100 

24. Black, dens€, sandy limestone, weather

ing brown, and gray platy sandstone. 

Forms bench________________________ 6 

23. Buft, thin-bedded, fine-grained sandstone, 

with some dark gray, platy, shaly sand-

stone ____________ ------------------------- 115 

22. Two 6-inch beds of brown, sandy, :flaggy lime-

stone, separated by thin-bedded sandstone- 23 

21. Buff, fine-grained, thin-bedded sandstone, 

with some harder, platy beds------------- 99 

Brnshy Canyon .formation : 
20. Calcareous sandstone, similar to bed 19. 

Cross-bedded and lenticular, with thin zones 

of conglomerate and casts of fusulinids____ 36 

19. Massive, very prominent ledge, forming pro

jecting bench about halfway up mountain

side toward El Capitan. Consists of me

dium-grained, buff sandstone, weathering 

brown, in beds several feet thick. Rests on 

channeled surface _________ ··------------- 85 

18. Fine to medium-grained buff sandstone in 

beds a few inches to sev-eral feet thick, with 

some platy beds at base------------~----- 96 

17. Buff, fine-grained, thin-bedded sandstone, 

with some platy beds in lower parL_______ 272 

16. Medium-grained, buff sandstone in beds sev· 

eral feet thick, weathering brown, forming 

prominent ledge_________________________ 18 

15. Buff, tlne-grained, thin-bedded sandstone, 

with some thicker beds__________________ 65 

14. Thick-bedded, medium-grained, brown sand-

stone and some platy sandstone, forming 

prominent ledges________________________ 9 

13. Buff, thin-bedded, fine-grained sandstone, 

with some thicker beds, interbedded below 

with gray, platy or papery sandstone, \Vhich 

projects in ledges----------------------- 3-1 

12. Buff, thin-bedded, fine-grained sandstone___ 00 

11. Buff, thin-bedded, fine-grained sandstone, in

terbedded with hard, gray, platy sandstone, 

which forms well-marked ledges at top____ 71 

10. Fine-grained, bard, platy sandstone, weather-

ing brown, with some qunrtzitic beds at top. 

Forms prominent leUges at top of bench. 

Changes into massive, medium-grained 

sandstone to sc:>uth, on hill 5087----------

9. Dark-gray, platy, shaly sandstone, inter

bedded with buff, thin·bedded sandstone--

S. Buff, thin-bedded, fine-grainHd sandstone ___ _ 

7. Medium-grained buff sandstone in beds sev-

eral feet thick, with ripple marks. Forms 
ledge ___________________________________ _ 

6. Buff, thin-bedded, fine-grained sandstone, 

with some shaly sandstone below ________ _ 

5. Fine- to medium-grained buff sandstone, 

forming ledges above and below----------

20 

81 
31 

17 

54 

38 

Bone Spring limestone: Feet 

Cutoff shaly member: 
4. Thin-bedded, buff, fine-grained sandstone with 

a 1-foot bed of granular, fossiliferous lime-

stone in middle-------------------------- 40 

3. Medium-grained buff' sandstone in beds several 

feet thick------------------------------- 5 

2. Black, calcareous, papery shale, containing 

spherical limestone nodule~ an inch to a foot 

across------------------------------------ 12 

Black limestone beds: 
1. Black limestone, mostly thin-bedded, cropping 

out in irregular ledges and bluffs, separated 

by slopes. Most of beds are a few inches to 

a foot tbick, part are evenly bedded and 

laminated, others are lumpy, knotted, or 

even markedly lenticular. Near mi~dle are 

lenses a foot or more thick containing silici

fied bryozoans. Lower beds are papery or 

platy, and in part sandy. Some contortion of 

beds anU sUckensiding on bedding planes-- 242 

Base concealed. 

SECTION 21 

Measured on hillside above Pine Spring, starting at 

the level of the spring and proceeding up the slope to 

the base of the Capitan limestone. (See pls. 6, 15.) 

Capitan limestone: Feet 

19. Massive white to gray dolomitic limestone, ex

tending up to crest of Pine Top :Mountain. 

18. :Massive, white dolomitic limestone in pinching 

and swelling beds up to 8 feet thick, interbedded 

with white limestone in beds a few inches thick- 25 

Delaware Mountain group: 

Bell Canyon formation: 
17. Light-gray, granular limestone in beds se'"eral 

feet thick, containing some brachiopods 

(fossil locality 7702) -------------------- 12 

16. Buff, fine-grained, thin-bedded sandsto~e. 

interbedded with dark-gray, platy, shaly 

limestone, and with fine-grained, gray lime

stone. The last forms l-inch to 6·inch beds, 

in part laminat~, and contains chert and 

some fossils---------------------------- 50 

15. Buff, fine-grained, thin-bedded sandstone___ 23 

14. Gray, fine-grained limestone in beds se"'eral 

feet thick, containing chert lenses_________ 12 

13. Buff, fine-grained, thin-bedded sandstone, 

interbedded with dark-gray, fine-grained, 

slabby limestone-----------------------

Pinery limestone member (type section) : 

12. Soft, buff, sandstone, interbedded with 

1-foot beds of gray fossiliferous lime-
stone ______________________________ _ 

11. Fine-grained, dark-gray limestone in beds 

a few inches thick, containing fossils in 

some beds--------------------------

10. Light-gray, granular limestone in a single 

massive bed-------------------------

9. Light-gray, coarse- to medium-grained 

limestone, with some cherty lenses, in 

beds 2 feet or more thick, interbedded 

with slabby limestone----------------

55 

10 

32 

10 

26 

' .~ 
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Delaware :Mountain group--Continued Feet 

Ben Canyon formation-Continued 
Pinery limestone member-continued 

8. Dark-gray, fine-grained limestone in beds 
a few inches to a foot thick, in part 
laminated, containing chert nodules 
and bands. PQlydiexodina ·and a few 

other fossils (fossil localities 7703 and 

79171-------------------------------- 38 
7. Light-gray, coarse-grained limestone in 

irregular, lenticular beds several feet 
thick, ending above in a "Very massive 
ledge. Contains small chert masses and 
numerous silicified fossils including 
Ooenocystis, Domopora, and small bra-
chiopods (localities 7477 and 7420) ___ 22 

6. Fine-grained, gray _limestone in straight 
beds a few inches thick, containing 
small chert masses, interbedded with 

sandstone--------------------------- 15 
5. Bu:tr, fine-grained sandstone, with some thin 

layers of lumpy limestone_________________ 17 

4. Hegler limestone member: Dark-gray, fine
grained limestone in lumpy or nodular beds 
a few inches thick, forming two sets of 
ledges, separated by sandstone that forms a 
a slope in middle. "Winding trans on bed
ding surfaces and s_ome poorly preseroored 
ammonoids------------------------------ 15 

Cherry Canron formation: 
3. Friable, fine-grained, pale-buff sandstone_____ 25 

2 .. Manzanita limestone member: Pale-buff, cal
careous sandstone and sandy limestone in 3-

inch to 8-inch beds, weathering orange-brown 
and to blocky fragments; some beds contain 
geodic cavities. Contains two beds, each a 
foot or more thick, of apple-green chert or 
siliceous shale (altered ""rolcanic ash), the 
first 18 feet above, and the second 30 feet 
above the base___________________________ 55 

1. Buff, fine-grained sandstone in beds a few 
inches thick, weathering into slabs. Con
tains faintly marked, dark laminations. 
Best exposed in middle third______________ 111 

Base of slope, at level of spring. 

SECTION 23 

Measured at head of Rader Ridge. Beds 1 to 7 meas
ured on south side of ridge 1'4 miles west of Hegler 
Ranch; beds 8 to 23 on south side of ridge 112 mile farther 
west, but with some additional notes from first locality; 
higher beds measured on top of ridge, proceeding north
westward up face of escarpment. All beds above 23, 
and notably the sandstones of beds 25 and 27, interfinger 
or intergrade northwestward with massive Capitan 
limestone, which is exposed throughout the interval in 
the adjacent ravines. (See pls. 6, 15.) 

Capitan limestone: Thick· bedded to massive dolomitic 

limestone, extending to top of escarpment 
Pelaware Mountain group: 

Bell Canyon formation : 
Lamar limestone member: 

29. Platy, gray, fine-grained limestone, in 
part laminated, containing numerous 

Delaware Mountain group-Continued Feet 

Bell Canyon formation-Continued 
Lamar limestone member-Continued 

fossils in cross section. Dips 15 to 30 
degrees southeastward, down the ridge. 

Corrected for diP-------------------- 50 
28. Massive dolomite, in part sandy, with dip 

of about 15 degrees down the ridge____ 75 
27. Bu:fl', medium-grained, friable sandstone, simi-

lar to bed 25.. Sandy dolomite interbedded 

in middle------------------------------- SO 
26. Dark gray, fine-grained, laminated, slabby 

limestone, and thick-bedded, sandy dolo-

mite, in part pebbly---------------------- 23 
25. Buff, medium-grained, friable sandstone, in 

part cross-bedded, in rounded ledges, with a 
layer of brown, sandy dolomite in middle__ 68 

24. Buii, masst'i'e. dolomitic limestone, interbedded 
with platy limestone and sandstone------- 36 

23. Dark gray, fine-grained, granular limestone in 

slab by beds, containing fusulinids and bryo
zoans, interbedded in middle with lighter 
gray, thicker-bedded limestone and dolo-
mitic limestone (locality 7360)___________ 64 

Rader limestone member (type section) : 
22. Fine-grained, gray limestone in 6-inch to 

1-foot beds, with some interbedded mas-
sive layers of light-gray limestone____ 28 

21. Light gray to white, granUlar to dense 
limestone, containing silicified bryo
zoans and some small chert masses, 
forming massive, lenticular beds which 
weather into two sets of rounded cliffs. 
Parts contain angular cobbles and 
pebbles of limestone. Some inter
bedded lenses of thin-bedded white 
limestone. Rests irregularly on bed be-

low (localitY 76681------------------ 58 
20. Light gray, fine-grained limestone in 6-

inch to 1-foot beds, containing silicified 

fossils ----------------------------- 4 
19. Soft, pia ty sandstone, with some thin lime-

stone beds ------------------------------ 19 
Pinery limestone member : 

18. Fine-grained, light-bray limestone, beds 
several feet thick, containing some 

chert, passing into thinner-bedded, 

darker-gray limestone toward top. 

Forms ledges --------------~-------- 16 
17. Dark gray, fine-grained limestone, in part 

laminated, in part lumpy, in 3-inch to 

S-inch beds, with some chert. Near 
middle, a 5~foot bed of massive, light 
gray, granuJar limestone_____________ 50 

16. Brown, fine-grained, platy sandstone, in

terbedded with dark gray, fine-grained, 

well-laminated limestone, in beds a few 

inches thick. Contains fossils at top 

of ridge 1 * miles west of Hegler Ranch 

(locality 77051---------------------- 53 
15. Light gray, granular limestone in beds up 

to 3 feet thick. Forms bench-------- 15 

14. Fine-grained, gray to dark-gray lime-

stone in 3-inch to 1-foot beds, contain-
ing nodules and bands of chert_______ 12 
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liU GEOLOGY OF THE SOUTHERN GUADALUPE MOcNTAINS, TEXAS 
Delaware Mountain group-Continued 

Bell Canyon formation-Continued. 
13. Buff to greenish, fine-grained, soft sandstone, 

Interbedded with dark-gray, laminated lime-
stone iu beds a _few inches thick _________ _ 

12. Hegler limestone member: Dark gray, fine
grained limestone in lumpy, slabby beds a 
few inches thick, projecting in two ledges, 
separated by a slope of sandstone. Con~ 
tains poorly preserved ammonoids at nearby localitieS on the ridge ___________ _ 

Cherry Canyon formation: 
11. Buff, fine-grained, thin-bedded sandstone---Manzanlta limestone member: 

10. In section to east, a buff' calcareous sand
stone like bed 8; in section to west, a 
lumpy gray limestone like bed 12 _____ _ 

9. Buff, soft, fine-grained sandstone _______ _ 
8. Gray, fine-grained, sandy limestone, con

taining geodic cavities, in 2-inch to 6-
inch beds. Some bedding planes are 
knobby. Weathers blocky and orange 
brown. Interbedded with soft, thin
bedded, fine-grained sandstone. In sec~ 
tion to east, contains 1-foot bed of apple 

Feet 

32 

16 

3 
9 

green chert 45 feet above base________ 61 7. Massive, pale greenish, tine-grained sandstone in rounded ledges, \vith some thin-bedded sandstone________________________________ 38 6. Duff, thin-bedded, fine-grained, friable sand-
stone ------------------------------------ 21 5. Thin-bedded, fine-grained, calcareous buff sandstone, in part stn.ndlng in rounded ledges, containing poorly preserYed fusulinids in 
places------------------------------------ 15 South Wells limestone member: 

4. Massive gray dolomite in thick beds, con
taining fiat, angular pebbles and abund
ant, poorly preserved fossils. Weathers 
to gray-brown, jagged surfaces. Inter
bedded with fiaggy, laminated gray, dolo-mitic limestone______________________ 22 

3. Buff sandstone------------------------- 5 2. Fine-grained, laminated, buff, sandy dolo-
mite in 1-foot beds, overlain by massive 
ledge of sandy dolomite which weathers to jagged surfaces___________________ 7 1. Buff, thin-bedded, fine-grained sandstone_____ 38 Base of slope. 

SECTION 28 

Measured on south side of McKittrick Canyon at its entrance. Beds 1 to 3 measured along the stream channel; beds 4 to 5 up slope of projecting bench; beds 6 to 7 up slope above the bench toward Capitan limestone escarpment. (See pl. 6.) 
Capitan limestone: 

Feet 7. Light gray, somewhat dolomitic limestone, containing occasional Sqttamularia and Composita, wi.th poorly developed bedding planes, forming rounded ledges. Beds rise northwestward up slope of peak. Probable maximum thickness fs_________ 100 

Delaware ]U(;Untain group: 
Bell Canyon formation: • 

Lamar limestone member: 
6. Light gray, fine-grain~d limestone in 1-foot 

to 3-foot beds, with some interbedded 
sandy limestone----------------------5. Dark gray, fine-grained or dense limestone in beds a few inches thick, interbedded 
with some sandstone in lower part; and 
higher up with many beds 1 to 5 feet 
thick of lighter gray, granular limestone, 
containing abundant silicified and some-
what fragmented fossils. These are 
mostly brachiopods, nearly all of which 
are Capitan species (locality 7401). 
Upper few feet are slabby or nodular. 
Forms steep cliff, top of which is a flat 

Feet 

40 

bench that· exposes some of fossiliferous 
layers. Changes into massive Capitan 
limestone a few hundred yards up the 
canyon to nortbwesL----------------- 130 4. P&Ie brown or yellowish, fine- to medium~ 

grained sanUstone in thin to thick beds. A 
few thin limestone layers interbedded. This 
and bed 3 interfinger abruptly with massive 
Capitan limestone a few hundred yards up the canyon______________________________ 140 

3. Thin-bedded, laminated, dark-gray limestone, 
resting on channeled surface of sandstone 
below, so that it thickens and thins on the 
eroded surface. Some beds have thin trail 
marks on their upper surfaces. Some bed
ding surfaces are wavy. Several lenses of 
granular, fossiliferous limestone are inter
bedded, wh1ch contain brachiopods and bryo-
zoans (locality 7608) --------------------- 10 2. Brown, fine-grained sandstone in slabby beds, 
with ripple marks on many bedding surfaces. 
Bedding is irregular, with dips in -various directions and some channeling____________ 35 1. Gray, dolomitic limestone In lenticular, mas
sive beds a few feet to 15 feet thick, forming 
bouldery ledges. Contains some brachio
pods. Interbedded are layers of white or 
gray, laminated limestone in beds a few 
inche~ to several feet thick, and some darker
gray. more granular limestone, full of fossil 
fragments (locality 7708). Downstream, 
near where bed dips beneath channel, it be
comes more regularly bedded, with fewer 
thick layers, and is interbedded with sand-stone in upper part_______________________ 50 

Sandstone beneath, exposed farther northwest, up 
the canyon. 

SECTION 33 

Section west o£ Guadalupe Summit radio station. Starts at base of Delaware Mountain escarpment in ravine on north side o£ projecting spur that is capped by a turretlike remnant of limestone. Proceeds up escarpment to radio station at top. 
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~ Delaware Meuntain group: 

J Cherdet;~%o~i~o:::::~o~~mber : 
25. Buff sandstone, with several layers of 

dark gray, granular limestone, contain-

ing fusulinids. Top limestone bed 

forms summit of escarpment_ ________ _ 

24. Dark gray, fine- to medium-grained 

limestone, in part well laminated, in 

beds up to 1 foot thick, with a 2-foot 

ledge of very granular, black, fossilif-

erous limestone in middle (fossil lo-
cality 7463}. Forms ledges _________ _ 

23. Platy sandstone and limestone _________ _ 

22. Dark gray, irregularly bedded limestone, 

in part thinly laminated, in part mas· 

siYe, with some granular, fossiliferous 

lenses (locality 7474). Forms ledges __ 

21. Platy sandstone, with 1-foot bed of con-

glom.eratic limestone in middle ______ _ 

20. Dark gray to black, fine-grained to dense, 

well-laminated limestone, in l-inch to 

1-foot beds----------------_--------_ 

19. Thin-bedded sandstone, in part papery 

and shaly, \vith 1-foot bed of fine

grained, dark gray limestone in 

middle ____________ -----------------

18. Several beds up to 5 feet thick of very 

massive, granular, dark gray, sandy 

limestone, containing pebbles, fusuli-

nids, and other fossils. Weathers to 

t. rough, brown-colored surface. Inter

bedded with thicker layers of black, 

Feet 

19 

52 
5 

16 

22 

15 

19 

papery limestone and sandy limestone_ 29 

17. Platy buff sandstone, containing thin lime-
stone lenses_____________________________ 18 

16. Medium-grained sandstone in 1- to 2-foot beds, 
weathering brown_______________________ 6 

15. Mostly buff, fine-grained sandstone, with some 

interbedded platy sandstone. In lower 

part are several beds up to 10 feet thick 

of sandy, friable limestone, crowded with 

fusulinids, but also containing crinoid stems 

and brachiopods, mostly somewhat water 

worn (locality 7423). Member rests on 

channeled surface of lower division, and 

thins northward and southward by overlap_ 100 

Brushy Canyon formation: 

14. Medium-grained sandstone, forming brown, 

massive ledges, containing some fusulinids. 

Higher beds of this member are present 

nearby, beneath erosion surface__________ 10 

13. Dark gray, platy, iihaly sandstone, with some 

thicker beds of ripple-marked sandstone__ 6 

12. Buff, fine-grained sandstone in beds a few 

inches thick, forming rounded ledges or 

slopes, with some thin beds of platy, shaly 

sandstone, and a few la~·ers containing 

fusulinids ____ -------------------------- 66 

11. Dark gray, platy, shaly sandstone__________ 6 

10. Buff, medium-grained sandstone in beds sev-

eral feet thick, forming massive ledges, and 

weathering brown. Some beds contain 

fusulinids (locality 7920) ---------------- 5 

7515282--48-12 

Delaware Mountain group--Continued Feet 

Brushy Canyon formation-Continued 
9. Black, platy, sbaly sandstone_______________ 4 

8. Buff, fine-grained, thin-bedded, laminated 

sandstone _________ --------------------- 38 

7. Dark gray to black, platy or papery, shaly 

sandstone, standing in ledges_____________ 6 

6. Buff, fine-grained sandstone in beds a few 

inches to a foot thick, in part lamina ted, 

with ripple marks on some bedding sur

faces, interbedded with black, shaly sand-

stone, especially toward top______________ 36 

5. Fine- to medium-grained buff sandstone in 

beds several feet thick, with some thinner 

partings, forming great rounded ledges in 

upper half which extend for long distances 

along escarpment. Some fusulinids in 

lower part----------------------------- 59 

4. Buff, fine-grained, thin-bedded, laminated 

sandstone, with some calcareous beds in 

lower parL------------------------------ 10 

3. 1\IassiYe sandstone in prominent ledges; buff, 

medium-grained, friallle, weathering brown, 

in beds se'\"eral feet thick. Top part is a cal

careous sandstone, containing some sand

stone pebbles, and crowded with calcareous 

tests of fusulinids------------------------ 21 

2. Dark gray, well laminated, shaly sandstone, 

passing upward into black, hard, papery, 

sandy shale------------------------------ 3 

1. Gray, fine-grained, friable sandstone in l-inch 

to 6-inch beds, weathering buff. Marked by 

light and dark laminae a few millimeters 

apart, suggestive of yarves. Some thinner 

bedding in upper part_____________________ 62 

Base of section cut off by fault. 

SECTION 34 

Section along and northeast of Lamar Canyon near 

old route of U. S. Highway 62. Beds 1 to 9, or section 

34--a, measured on south side of Lamar Canyon 3 miles 

east of Hegler Ranch, ending on top of butte 1 mile east

northeast of B. M. 4923. Section of higher beds begins 

1 mile to northeast, near crossing of highway oYer Bell 

and Lamar Canyons, and proceeds north-northeastward 

to top of limestone cuesta 1 '!2 miles distant. (See pl. 6.) 

Castile formation: Feel 

20. Dark gray, papery, very thinly laminated sand

stone. Elsewhere passes up into laminated an

hydrite, within a few feet. Here it is overlain 

by older Quaternary graveL__________________ 2 

Delaware Mountain group: 
Bell Canyon formation: 

19. Platy, brown-weathering, fine-grained sand· 

stone, forming scattered remnants at top 

of cuesta------------------------------- 26 

18. Lamar limestone member: Gray to dark-gray, 

fine-grained limestone, mostly in beds a few 

inches thick, with some thicker layers. 

Weathers gray-brown and to rather rough 

surfaces. Some beds contain small chert 

nodules. Bedding planes undulatory, some 
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Dela\vare ).Jountain group--Continued Feet 
Bell Canyon formation-Continued 

layers lenticular, and some appear to be 
contorted. Thin partings of platy sand
stone in lower part. Forms rim of promi-
nent line of cuestas_____________________ 30 

17. Massive, buff sandstone w1th some faint lami
nations. Bedding planes widely spaced 
and mostly very smooth. One, however, 
shows faint ripple marks, and in places the 
laminae are cross-bedded. Overlain with 
sharp contact by Lamar member. Crops 
out in prominent ledges and rocky buttes, 
bare of vegetation_______________________ 138 

16. Platy, brown-weathering s.amlstone, under-
lying broad vall~y aml IJOOrly e::tposeU. 
Thickness corrected for dip______________ 160 

15. Flaggy limestone bed: Hard, fine-grained 
limestone, in part sanely, in straight, even 
beds a few inches thick, making four or 
five layers, interbedded with sandstone____ 10 

14. Platy, bro\vn-weathering sandstone_________ 10 
13. Buff, fin~-grained sandstone, thin-bedded in 

lower half, in upper half standing in mas-
sive, rounded ledges several feet thick_____ 90 

Rader limestone member: 
12. Tbin beds of gray limestone, interbedded 

with platy sandstone________________ 5 
11. Buff, fine-grained sandstone, thin-bedded 

below, passing upward into rounded 
ledges sent·al feet thick _____ ....,_______ :~3 

10. Thin-bedded, fine-grained limestone, over
lain by thick ledge of light-gray, granu
lar, conglomeratic limestone, contain
ing fossil fragments (locality 7600 at 

top of section 34-a). At base, a bed of 
apple-green chert is locally deYelopecl__ 8 

9. Buff, fine-grained, thin-bedded sandstone, form-
ing thick, rounded ledges at top. Ripple 
marks in bed of Bell Canron nearby_______ 30 

8. Pinery limestone member: Dark gray, lami
nated limestone in beds several inches thick, 
with some chert bands, interbedded with 
sandstone in upper par·t. Seremi ledges of 
lighter gray, more granular limestone up to 
3 feet thick, containing fossils. In section 
to northeast, liruestones are all thin bedded, 
and there is much more sandstone_________ 47 

7. Fine-grained, yellowish sandstone in thin or 
platy beds------------------------------- 54 

6. Begler limestone member: Dark gray, dense, 
lamlnaterl limestone in beds several inches 
thick, with some chert bands, interbedded 
with platy sandstone. Contains three beds 
up to 2 feet thick of gray, granular, cherty 
Jimestone, with pebbles and silicified fossils 
(locality 7601) -------------------------- 37 

Cherry Canyon formation: 
5. S,oft, pale buff, platy sandstone, weathering 

brovvn___________________________________ 14 
Manzanita limestone membei': 

4. Fine-grained, sandy limestone, weather· 
ing brown, in beds up to 1 foot thick, 
interbedded with sandstone___________ 12 

3. Fine-grained, pale-yellow srindstone in 
massive, rounded ledges with thinner· 
bedded sandstone below______________ 35 

Delmmre .Mountain group--Continued Feet 
Cherry Canyon formation-Continued 

~Ianzanita limestone :niember--Continued 
2. Pale buff, compact, sandy limestone and 

calcareous sandstone in 2~inch to 1-foot 
beds, weathering brown, and containing 
geodic cavities. Some ammonoid casts. 
Interbedded with soft, buff sandstone, 
and with 3 or 4 thin beds of green, ben-
tonitic clay-------------------------- 38 

1. li'ine-grained, pale-yellow sandstone in mas-
sive, rounded ledges. Below base of section 
is some interbedded dark shaly sandstone_ 32 

Lower beds, exposed farther northwest up Lamar 
Canyon, not measured. 

SECTION 40 

Getaway Gap section. Beds 1 and 2 measured in 
channel o£ Getaway Canyon, starting at fault at west 
end o£ gap. Higher beds measured up south wall o£ 
canyon a few hunch·ed yards east of its western end. 
(See pl. 6.) 
Delaware :Mountain group: Feet 

Cherry Canyon formation: 
Getaway limestone member (type section) : 

19. Platy gray limestone, forming rim of 
canyon----------------------------- 3 

18. Platy buff sandstone, quartzitic abo,-e___ 10 
17. Granular, conglomeratic, fossiliferous 

limestone, interbedded with santstone_ 8 
16. Buff, platy sandstone__________________ 14 
15. Granular limestone, containing fusuli-

nids, passing up into platy limestone__ 5 
14. Platy sandstone in beds up to 5 feet thick, 

interbedded with three layers a foot 
or more thick of gt·anular, somewhat 
conglomeratic limestone______________ 25 

13. Granular, dark gray to black limestone, 
iull of fusulinids and other fossils, in 
lenticular, irregular ledges. Some 
beds contain limegtone pf'bbles________ lS 

12. Buff, platy sandstone with some thin 
limestone beds______________________ 8 

11. Dark gray to black, granular to dense 
limestone, some of which contains abun~ 
dant fossils, in lenticular betls up to 
several feet thick, but with platy bt:ds 
between. Forms ledg~S------------- 16 

10. Platy or papery sontlstone, containing sandy 
limestone nodules, and with two beds of 
granular, cong1omeratic limestone __ ~----- ri2 

9. Gray, granular limestone, crowded vvith fusu
linids and crinoid stems, with numerous lime
stone cobbles and pebbles in lower part. 
Rests on channeled surface. To southwest, 
around hill, thickens to ten feet (fossil 
locality 7632 at latter place)-~------------- 4 

8. Buff', thin-bedded, fine-grained samlstone in 
beds up to 4 feet thick, interbeUded with dark 
gray, papery, shaly sandstone, and with 2 
beds of nodular limestone_________________ 21 

7. Buff, thin-bedtletl, fine-grained sandstone, with 
two beds of no<lular limestone in upper parL 23 

6. D:trk gray, sandy Jime~toue, forming nodul:.tr 
bed _______ ------------ _________ --------- 1 
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Delaware ~fountain group--Continued Feet 

Cherry Canyon formation-Continued. 

5. Buff, fine-grained, thin-bedded sandstone, in

terbedded with dark gray, shaly sandstone 

in middle. Some channeling at base------- 22 

4. Gray, thinly laminated limestone in nodular 

bed ------------------------------------- 1 
3. Buff, fine-grained, friable sandstone in beds a 

few inches thick, marked by thin, dark 

laminae, with a bQd of dark gray, platy, 

shaly sandstone in middle----------------- 26 

2. Mostly covered in flood plain and lower slopes 

of valley. Some exposures of buff, fine
grained, platy sandstone, ami of darker, 
shaly beds. Some beds ripple-marked_____ 41 

Brushy Canyon formation: 
1. Reddish-brown, quartzitic, medium-grained 

sandstone _________ ----------------------- 6 
Lowest beds exposed; cut off by fault to west. 

SECTION 42 

Section between Pinyon Canyon and Long Point. 
Parts were measured at several places, as follows: a) 

beds 1 to 9 on south side of Pinyon Canyon 2% miles 
south-southeast of Getaway Gap, and continuing to 

hilltops 1h mile to east; b) beds 10 to 16 on south side 
of Pinyon Canyon 1:Y2 miles west of Long Point, and 

up slope of butte to south; c) beds 17 to 24 on west slope 

of Long Point, and beds 25 to 28 on higher hill % mile 
east of end of point. (See pl. 6.) 

Delaware :uountain group: Feet 

Bell Canyon formation : 
28. Hegler limestone member: Limestone in S.. 

inch to 1-foot beds, in part dense, tn part 
finely granular, containing some silicified 
fossils and chert bands. Interbedded with 
platy sandstone_________________________ 33 

Cherry Canyon formation: 
27. Hard, platy, brown-weathering sandstone___ 4 
!\1anzanita limestone ·member: 

26. Dark gray, lumpy limestone in beds a few 

inches thick ------------------------ 5 
25. Greenish-buff, friable sandstone, forming 

massive, rounded ledges, but with some 
thinner beds______________________ 62 

24, Limestones resembling typical facies of 
Hegler member as exposed in foothills 
of Guadalupe Mountains. Gray to dark 

gray, lumpy limestone, interbedded 

with greenish, marly sandstone, form
ing slabby beds a few inches to a foot or 
more thick. Contains numerous poorly 

preserred ammonoids. Forms promi
nent cliff at end of Long Point, but 
separates elsewhere into several groups 

of ledges---------------------------- 46 
23. Fine-grained, pale-buff or greenish sandstone 

in massive, rounded ledges, with some thin· 

ner-bedded layers. Forms slopes of Long 

Point ---------------------------------- 117 
22. Platy brown sandstone, poorly exposed above_ 74 

Delaware .:\fountain group-Continued Feet 

Cherry Canyon formation--Gontinued 
South Wells limestone member: 

21. Dark gray, fine-grained limestone______ 3 

20. Brown, fine-grained, platy sandstone____ 10 
19. Dark gray, granular, sandy limestone, 

weathering light gray, containing small 
pebllles and numerous fossils (locality 
7641 from this and nearby beds)_____ 6 

18. Buff, fine-grained sandstone in beds sev-
eral inches thick, interbedded with 
dark sbaly sandstone________________ 18 

17. Buff, fine-grained, sandy limestone in 1-
foot to 2-foot beds, forming rounded 
ledges. Forms top of section (b) and 

base of section (c)------------------ 6 
16. Thin-bedded, fine-grained, buff sandstone, 

with some intet·bedded limestone_____ 58 
15. Gray, fine-grainC'd, in part sandy lime-

stone, in 6-inch beds, forming a bench_ 3 
14. Thin-bedded to platy, brown-weathering sand-

stone, with some lenticular beds Of lime-
stone, especially in upper part__________ t2J 

13. Buff, fine-grained sandstone in thick, rounded 
ledges, bare of vegetation __________ ._____ 42 

12. Buff, calcareous sandstone in prominent, 

blocky ledge---------------------------- S 
11. Thin-bedded to platy, fine-grained, buff sand-

stone weathering brown------------------ 59 
10. Fine-grained, gray limestone, with some more 

granular and fossiliferous parts, and some 
beds of reddish quartzite. Forms top of 
section (a), where it is mostly quartzite. In 
section (b), it crops out 67 feet above bed 

of Pinyon Canyon----------------------- 6 
9. Thin-bedded to platy, fine-grained, buff sand· 

storie, with several thin limestone beds____ 39 
8. Reddish quartzite and slabby, fine-grained 

limestone, with some lenses of granular 
limestone. Forms prominent bench______ 7 

7. Thin-bedded, fine-grained buff sandstone, with 

some limestone in middle----------------- 57 
Getaway limestone member: 

6. Gray, fine-grained limestone, with some 
granular seams that are crowded with 
fusulinids. In places, bed is much silici-
fied. Forms prominent ledge__________ 4 

5. Buff, thin-bedded, fine-grained sandstone, 
with some interbedded limestone_______ 32 

4. Dark gray, granular limestone, containing 
numerous fusulinids and crinoid stems, 
and some other fossils, in l·foot beds__ 5 

3. Thin-bedded brown sandstone and gray 
sandy limestone _____________________ _ 

2. Thin-bedded, :fine-grained, dark-gray lime
stone, and massive, granular, fossilifer· 
ous limestone, in irregular, lenticular 
beds, with some interbedded sandstone_ 

1. Fine-grained, gray, brown-weathering, platy 
sandstone, standing in ragged ledges in lower 
half, interbedded with softer buff sandstone, 
and containing nodular beds of gray, fine

grained sandy limestone-------------------
Base of section; lower beds cut off by fault to 

west. 

17 

31 

88 
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The accompanying list contains all papers through 

1947 on the geology or geography of the southern 

Guadalupe Mountains, as well as a few on closely ad-

jacent areas. Textbooks and other general works are 

omitted. Some publications in the list are labeled as 

compilations; they do not cont.c'lin original observations 

and are based on the work of others. The bibliography 

is chronological, and within each year papers are listed 

alphabetically by authors. 

1850. Report of Secretary of War, 31st Cong., 1st sess., S. Ex. 

Doc. 64, vol. 14, pp. 14-24. 

Report of survey for a road from San Antonio to El 

Paso through Guadalupe Pass made in summer of 1849 

by Lieut. F. T. Bryan, Corps of Topographical Engineers. 

---31st Cong., 1st sess., S. Ex. Doc. 64, vol. 1-:l, pp. 

201-203. 
Description of journey over same route a few months 

later by Capt. R. B. Marcy. 

1854. Bartlett, J. R., Personal narrative of explorations and in· 

cidents in Texas, New :Mexico, California, Sonora, and 

Chihuahua, connected with the United States and 

Mexican Boundary Commission, during the years 1~0, 

1851, 1852, and 1853, 2 vols., New York, D. Appleton 

&Co. 
Excellent description of Guadalupe ?!fountains and 

of route from San Antonio to El Paso through Guada· 

lupe Pass (pp.117-l21, vol.l). 

1855. Pope, John, Report of exploration of route for the Pacific 

Railroad near the 32d parallel of latitude from the Red 

Ri•er to the Rio Grande, in Report of the Secretary of 

War; S3d Cong., 1st sess., H. Ex. Doe. 129. 

Description of country near Guadalupe Pass. Con

tains geologic report by Jules ~Im-con, based on notes 

and collections made by Capt. C. L. Taplin, rather than 

personal obserYation. It is suggested that the rot•ks 

of Guadalupe ::uountalns are of Triassic and Jm·asslc 

age. 
---Report of exploration of rente for the Pacific Rail

road near the 32d parallel of latitnlle from the Red 

River to the Rio Grande, in Reports of explorations anll 

surveys to ascertain the most practicable and economi· 

cal route for a railroad from the Mississippi River to 

the Pacific Ocean, made under the direction of the Sec· 

retary of War in 1853 to 1854: 32d Cong., 2d sess., S. 

Ex. Doc. 78, 'ol. 2, pp. 1-95. 

Revision of preceding report. Marcou's geologic re

port is replaced by one by W. P. Blake, likewise based 

on observations of others, in \Vhich it is suggested that 

rocks of the Guadalupe Mountains are of Carboniferous 

age, with a granitic axis. 

1858. Shumard, G. G., Obsenations on the geological formations 

of the country between the Rio Pecos and the Rio 

Grande, in New Mexlco, near the line of the 32d 'Parallel, 

being an abstract of a portion of the geological report 

of the expedition under Capt. John Pope, Corps of 

Topographical Engineers, U.S. Army, in the year 1855: 

St. Louis Acatl. Sci. Trans., vol. 1, pp. 27:~289, 185'3 

[1860]. 

174 

First geologic report on Guadalupe :Mountains based 

on personal obsenations. Describes stratigraphy and 

structure along road ~rough Guadalupe Pass and notes 

occurrence of fossils. 

Shumard, B. F., Notice of new fossils from, the Permian 

strata of New Mexico and Texas, collected by Dr. George 

G. Shumard, geologist for the United States government 

expedition for obtaining water by means of artesian 

wells along the 32d parallel, under the direction of Capt. 

John Pope, u. S. Top. Eng.! St. Louis Acad. Sci. Trans., 

vol 1, pp. 29()-297, 1858 [1860 ]. 

1859. Pope, John, Reports of Capt John Pope. Topographical 

Engineer, to Capt. A. A. Humphreys, Topographical En

gineer, in charge of office of exploration and survey, War 

Department, in Report of Secretary of War: 35th Cong., 

2d sess., S. Ex. Doc. 1, vol. 2, pp. 582, 590-608, maps 

and sections in vol. 5. 

Describes drilling of ·well east of Pecos Rlver in search 

of artesian water. Includes geologic cross section from 

Guadalupe Peak east,vard to well, possibly prepared by 

Shumard. 
Shumard, B. F., Notice of fossils from tile Permian strata 

of New Mexico, obtained by the United States expedi· 

tion under Capt. f'ope for boring artesian wells along 

the 32d parallel, with descriptions of new species from 

these strata and the coal measures of that region: St. 

Louis Acad. Sci. Trans., vol. 1, pp. 387-403. 1859 [1860]. 

This paper and the one above by the same author give 

the first description of fossils from the Guadalupe 

)fountains; these are considered to be of Permian age. 

1874. Jenne,\', W. P., Notes on the geology of \vestern Texas near 

the 32d parallel: Am. Jour. Sci., Sd ser., vol. 7, pp. 

25--28. 
Gives results of geologic work done for Texas and 

Pacific Railroad, with brief mention of Guadalupe 

Mountains, whose rocks are said to be of Carboniferous 

age (p. 27). 

1886. Shumard, G. G., A partial report on the geology of \vest

ern Tex:as, consisting of a general geological report, 

and a journal of geological observations along the 

routes tt·aveled by the e::-..-pedition between Indianola, 

Texas, and the valley of the Mimbres, :Xew Mexico, 

during the rears 1855 and 1856, State of Texas, 145 pp. 

Same as his publication of 1858, but giving further 

details. Gives desct·iption of Guadalupe Mountains 

(pp. 88-114). 

1892. Tarr, R. S., Reconnaissance in the Guadalupe Mountains: 

Texas Geol. Survey Bull. 3, 39 pp. 

Describes stratigraphy of Guadalupe Mountains and 

concludes that rocks are of Carboniferous (Pennsyl

vanian) age, as they are dissimilar to Permian rocks 

of central Texas. Contains notes on structure and 

geomorphology. 

1£100. Bill, R. T., The physical geography of the Texas region: 

U. S. Geol. Survey Topog. Folio 3, 12 llP-

Contains brief description of geomorphology and 

geology of Guadalupe Mountains (p. 4) and of Salt 

Basin, called Howard Bolson (p. 9}. Based on author's 

personal observations. 
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1902. Girty, G. H . .~. The upper Permian in western Texas: Am. 
Jour. ScL, 4th ser., vol. 14, pp. 363-368. 

Preliminary description of stratigrapl1y and paleon· 
tology of southern Guadalupe Mountains. 

1904. Richardson, G. B., Report of a reconnaissance in trans· 
Pecos Texas north of the Texas and Pacific Railway: 
Texas Univ. Bull. 23, 119 pp.. 

Describes stratigraphy (pp, 38--45), structure (pp. 
53-55), geomorphology {pp. 2D-23), and ground~water 
resources (pp. 86-92) of Guadalupe and Delaware 
Mountains, and proposes the names Hueco, Delaware 
Mountain, Capitan, Castile, and Rustler formations. 

1905. Girty, G. H., The relations of some Carboniferous faunas: 
Washington Acad. Sci. Proc., vol. 7, pp. 1-26. 

Contains brief notes on paleontology of Guadalupe 
Mountains (pp. 14-15). 

1908. Glrty, G. H., The Guadalupian fauna: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Prof. Paper 58, 651 pp. 

Describes fossils from Guadalupe Mountains in de
tail, and discusses correlation of strata. B. F. Shu
mard's contention that strata are of Permian age is 
upheld. 

Beede, J. W., Review of ''The Guadalupian fauna": Jour. 
Geol., Yo!. 17, pp. 672-679. 

Girty, G. H., The Guadalupian fauna and new stratigraphic 
evidence: New York Acad. Sci. Annals, vol. 19, pp. 
137-138. 

Discusses new fossil collections nnd stratigraphic ob· 
ser"Vations, chiefly by Richardson, and their bearing on 
correlation of -rocks of southe-rn Guadalupe :Mountains. 
Recognizes importance of environ:ment in causing dif
ferences in faunas. 

Beede, J. w., The correlation of the Guadalupian and 
Kansas sections: Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol. 30, pp. 
131-140. 

Discusses correlation of rocks of Guadalupe Moun
tains with areas to east and northeast. Contains some 
notes on geology of northern Guadalupe Mountains. 

Richardson, G. B., Stratigraphy of upper Carboniferous 
in \vest 'l'exas and southeast New Mexico: Am. Jour. 
Sci., 4th ser., vol. 29, pp. 325-337. 

Further observations on later Paleozoic rocks in west 
Texas and New Mexico, based on reconnaissance studies. 

1914. Richardson, G. B., U. S. Geol. Surve:r. Geol. Atlas, Van 
Horn folio (No. 194) , 9 pp. 

Describes geology of an area not far south of the 
Guadalupe Mountains. 

1915. Udden, J. A., The age of the CastilP. g~·psum and Rustler 
Springs formation: Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., '\"'Ol. 40, 
pp. 151-156. 

Reports occurrence of Cretaceous Foraminifera in 
well cuttings from Castile gypsum. Includes a discus
sion by Richardson. 

1917. Porch, E. L., Jr., The Rustler Springs sulphur deposits: 
Tex. Univ. Bull. 1722, 71 pp. 

Describes some features of Delaware Mountain, Cas
tile, and Rustler formations, with special reference to 
occurrence of sulfur. 

1919. BOse, Emil, The Permo-Carboniferous ammonoids of the 
Glass Mountains and their stratigraphical significance: 
Texas Univ. Bull. 1762, 241 pp. 

Discusses correlation of west Texas Permian forma· 
tions, with incidental reference to Guadalupe Moun
tains. 

Udden, :J. A.,Ilaker, C. L., and BOse, Emil, Review of geol
ogy of Texas: Texas Univ. Bull. 44, 178 pp., ~916, rev. 
ed. 

Contains summary of stratigraphy of Guadalupe 
Mountains. Revised edition includes report of dis
covery of "Manzano group" (Bone Spring limestone) 
on west side of Guadalupe Mountains (pp. 59-61) ; 
compilation. 

1920. Baker, C. L., Contributions to the stratigraphy of eastern 
New Mexico: Am. Jour. Sei., 4:th se-r., vol. 4'9, pp. 99-
126. 

Includes important new observations on Guadalupe 
Mountains. Unconformity at top of Bone Spring lime
stone and northward passage of Delaware Mountain 
group into Goat Seep limestone described for first time 
(pp. 112-117). 

1922. Udden, J. A., Some cavern deposits in the Permian of west 
Texas : Geol. Soc. America Bull., \'Ol. 33, pp. 153-155. 

Occurrence of Cretaceous Foraminifera from within 
Castile gypsnm, reported in 1915, and similar occur
rences found afterward, now interp-reted as cave de
posits. 

1924. Beede, J. W., Report on the oil and gas possibilities of the 
University block 46 in Culberson County: Texas Univ. 
Bull. 2346, 16 pp. 

Contains two detailed sections of Bone Spring lime
stone and Delaware Mountain group in area south of 
Guadalupe Mountains. 

Udden, J. A., Laminated anhydrite in Texas: Geol. Soc. 
America BulL, vol. 35, pp. 347-354. 

Describes laminated anhydrite of Caf;tile formation, 
found in col·es in David Flood well, southeast of Dela
ware Mountains; suggests that laminations may be 
"arves. 

1925. Hoots, ,V. H., G?ology of a part of western Texas and 
southeastern New Mexico, with special reference to salt 
and potash: U. S. Geol. Survey BulL 780, liP· 33-126. 

Includes observations on red beds of Pecos valley, and 
brief mention of rocks of Guadalupe Mountains (pp. 
65-70), the latter a compilation. 

Lee, W. T., Erosion by solution and fill: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Bull. 760, pp. 107-121. 

Emphasizes the importance of removal of soluble rockS 
by ground-·water as an erosion process in the region 
near the Pecos River, east of Guadalupe Mountains. 

---New discoveries in Carlsbad Cavern: Nat. Geol. 
Mag., vol. 48, pp. 301-320. 

Description of Carlsbad Cavern, with illustrations 
and a map. 

1926. Darton, N. H., The Permian of Arizona and New Mexico: 
Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geo1oglsts Bull., vol. 10, pp. 819-
852. 

Contains resume of information in paper below (PP~ 
844-847). 

Darton, N. H., and Reeside, J. B., Jr., Guadalupe group:: 
Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 37, pp. 413-428. 

Results of a study of stratigraphy and structure of 
Guadalupe Mountains, giYing new information on 
fossils, confirming some o1der interpretations, and: 
making some new ones. Name Carlsbad limestone
proposed. 

:Meinzer, 0. E., Reniek, C. B., and Bryan, Kirk, Geology 
of No. 3 reservoir site of the Carlsbad irrigation project, 
Ne'v Mexico, with reference to water-tightness: U. S. 
Geol. Survey Water-Supply Paper 580-A, 39 pp. 

Describes Carlsbad limestone and associated beds near 
Pecos River, at enstern edge of Guadalupe Mountains. 
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1927. Udden, J. A., Fossils from the Word formation of west 
Texas: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 38, p. 159. 

Note on ammonoids from cores described in 1924-
paper; states that they have been determined to be of 
Word age. 

1928. Baker, C. L., Desert-range tectonics of trans-Pecos Texas: 
Pan-American Geologist, vol. 50, pp. 341-371. 

Contains observations on structure of Guadalupe 
Mountains· {pp. 359-360), 

Carter, \V. T., and others, Soil survey (reconnaissance) of 
the trans-Pecos area, Texas: U. S. Dept. Agr., Soil Sur
vey, ser. 1928, No. 35, 66 pp. 

Map, which includes southern Guadalupe Mountains, 
sho\YS distribution of soil typ€s. Text contains descrip
tions of soils and vegetation. 

Darton, N. H., "Red beds" and nssocint(~ formations in 
Nmv l\Iexico, with an account of the geology of the 
State: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 794, 356 pp. 
· Inclutles description of Guadalupe Mountains simi

lar to that in 1926 paper of Darton and Reeside, but 
somewhat revised (pp. 22G-227). 

King, P. B., ami King, R. E., The Pennsylvanian and 
Permian stratigraphy of the Glass :.\lountains: Texas 
Univ. Bull. 2801, pp. 109-145. 

Contains paragraph by Ruedernann on reef origin of 
Capitan limestone of Guadalupe Mountains (p. 139). 

Schuchert, Charles, Review of the late Paleozoic forma
tions and faunas, with special rE>ference to the ice-age 
of middle Permian time: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 
39, pp. 761}-886. 

Contains summary of stratigraphy and paleontology 
of Guadalupe Mountains (pp. 819-821) ; compilation. 

Udden, J. A., Study of the laminated structure of certain 
drill cores obtained from the Permian rocks of Texas: 
Carneb>ie Inst. Washington Year Book, vol. 27, p. 363. 

Summary of study of cores describe1\ in 192-:l paper; 
mathematical analyses of laminations suggest imper
fect cycles. 

1929. Baker, C. L., Depositional history of the red beds and 
saline residues of the Texas Permian: Texas Univ. Bull. 
2901, pp. ()-72. 

Describes conditions of deposition of west Texas Per
mian, with incidental reference to Guadalupe Moun
tains. 

---Discussion of Permian symposium: Am. Assoc. 
Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 13, pl). 1057-1065. 

Discussion of other papers published in same journal, 
with reference to conditions of deposition of Permian 
rocks, including origin of sandstones of Delaware 
Mountain group. 

Blanchard, "\V. G., and Davis, l\1. J., Permian stratigraphy 
and structure of parts of southeastern New Mexico and 
southwestern Texas: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists 
Bull., vol. 13, pp. 957-995. 

Includes description and interpretation of rocks of 
Guadalupe Mountains. Proposes seve-ral stratigraphic 
names, including Bone Spring limestone and Queen 
sandstone. 

Crandall, K. H., Permian stratigraphy of southeastern 
New Mexico and adjacent parts of western Texas: Am. 
Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 13, pp. 927-944. 

Describes stratigraphy of rocks of Guadalupe 1\Ioun
tains and discusses their origin. 

Keyes, C. R., Gu3.dalupian reef theory: Pan-Am. Geologist, 
vol. 52, pp. 41-60. 

This and later papers by same author are not based 
on field work, or even on an adequate study of published 

descriptions; interpretations made are at wide variance 
with established facts. 

Keyte, I. A., Correlation of Pennsylvanian-Permian of 
Glass Mountains and Delaware Mountains: Am. Assoc. 
Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 13, pp 903-906. 

Brief notes on correlation, accompani~d by chart. 
King, P. B., and King, R. E., Stratigraphy of outcropping 

Carboniferous and Permian rocks of trans-Pecos Texas: 
Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 13, pp. 907-
926. 

Contains notes on stratigraphy of Guadalupe Moun
tains (p. 921) ; compilation. 

Lloyd, E. R., Capitan limestone and associated formations 
in Xew Mexico: Am. Assoc. Petrol('um Geologists Bull., 
vol. 13, pp. 645-<357. 

Capitan limestone interpreted as a reef deposit; dis
cussion of stratigraphic implications of interpretation. 

Mohr, C. L., Secondary gypsum in Delaware Mountain 
region: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 13, 
p. 1305. 

Observations on gypsum intercalated in limestone and 
sandstone along borders of Salt Basin; interpreted as 
secondary deposit. 

Ruedemann, Rudolf, Coralline algae, Guadalupe Moun· 
tains; Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 13, 
pp. 1079-1080. 

Notes on pisolites of Carlsbad limestone, which are 
interpreted as of algal origin. 

Willis, Robin, Preliminary correlation of the Texas and 
New 1\Iexico Permian: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists 
Bull., vol. 13, pp. 907-1031. 

Contains notes on stratigraphy and correlation of 
rocks of Guadalupe Mountains (pp. 1017-1025) ; com
pilation. 

---Structural development and oil accumulation in 
Texas Permian: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., 
VOL 13, pp. 1033-1043. 

Contains incidental reference to limestone reefs and 
other features of Guadalupe Mountains; compilation. 

1930. Cartwright, L. D., Jr., Transverse section of Permian 
basin, west Texas and southeast New Mexico: Am. 
Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 14, pp. 969-981. 

Contains cross sections showing stratigraphic rela
tions at mouth of .iUcKittrick Canyon, Guadalupe Moun
tains ( p. ~78) . 

Dobie, J. F., Coronado's children, tales of lost mines and 
buried treasures of the southwest, 361 pp., Dallas. 

Chapter on "The secret of the Guadalnpes" tells of 
lost Sublett mine, one of the many local legends of 
hidden treasure (pp. 256--268). 

1931. Dunbar, C. 0., and Skinner, J. ·w., New fusulinid genera 
from the Permian of west Texas : Am. Jour. Sci., 5th 
ser., vol. 22, pp. 252-268. 

Describes two species of new genus Polydie:~~odina 
ft·om Guadalupe Mountains (pp. 263-268). 

King, R. E., Geology of the Glass Mountains, part 2, faunal 
summary, with description of the brachiopoda: Texas 
Univ. Bull. 3042, 245 pp. 

Summarizes stratigraphy, paleontology, and correla
tion of rocks of Guudalupe Mountains (pp. 11-13, 25-
28) ; compilation. 

Van der Gracht, w. A. J. M., The Permo-Carboniferous 
orogeny in the south-central United States: K . .Akad. 
Wetensch. Amsterdam Verh., Afd. Natuurk., Deel 27, 
No.3, 170 pp. 

Includes discussion of conditions of deposition of 
Permian rocks of west. Texas, with incidental reference 
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to Guadalupe Mountains ( pp. 79-85), accompanied by 
correlation charts (tables 7b and c) ; COHlpilation. · 

1932. Roth, Robert, E,·idence indicating the limits of Triassic 
in Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas: Jour. Gcologr, Yol. 
40, pp. GSS-72G. 

Discusses stratigraphy of Guadalupe Mountains and 
its bearing on the author's contention that some beds 
generally considered Permian are of Triassic age (pp. 
702-70G) ; compilation. 

Sellards, E. H., The Valentine, Texas, earthquake: Texas 
Univ. Bull. 3201, pp. 113-138. 

Contains reports on effect of earthquake on Guadalupe 
Mountain region (pp. 124-125); compilHtion. 

1933. Darton, N. H., Guidebook of the western United States, 
part F, the Southern Pacific lines from New Orle:ms 
to Los Angeles: U. S. Geol. Survey Boll. 845, 304 pp. 

Contains brief description of route through Guadalupe 
Mountains to Carlsllad CaYern (pp. 108-lOJ). 

Darton, N. H., and King, P. n., 'Vestern Texas and Carls
bad CaYerns: 16th Internat. Geol. Cung., Guldebouk 13, 
38 pp. 

Contains description by Darton of route through 
Guadalupe :i\..lountains to Carlsbad CaYern (pp. 27--32). 

Fiedler, A. G., and Nye, S. S., Geolog~· and ground-water 
resources of the Roswell artesian basin, New Mexko: 
U. S. Geol. SurYey 'Vater-Supply Paper G39, 372 'DP· 

Contains description Uy Nse of stratigraphy, struc· 
ture, and geomorphology of area north of Guadalupe 
Mountains (pp. 7-113). 

Sellards, E. H., The pre-Paleozoic and Paleozoic systems 
in Texas, in The geology of Texas, vol. l, Stratigraphy: 
Te:xas Univ. Bull. 3232, pp. 15-238. 

Summarizes stratigraphy of Guadalupe ~md Delaware 
Mountains (pp. 158----161) ; compilation. Includes aerial 
photograph of south end of Guadalupe Mountains 
(pl. 1). 

1934. King, P. B., Permian stratigraphy of trans-Pecos Texas: 
Geol. So<:. America Bull, vol. 45, pp. 697-798. 

Summarizes stratigraph;r of Guadalupe and Delaware 
Mountains (pp. 763--782) ; compilation, "rltten before 
present field work was started. 

1935. Baker, C. L., Structural geology of trans-Pecos Texas, in 
The geology of Texas, vol. 2: Tems Univ. Bull. 3401, 
pp. 137-211. 

Contains descriptions of structure of Guadalupe and 
Delaware Mountains (pp. 159-161) and of Salt Basin 
(pp. 1G9-171) i <:6mpi1ation. 

GHrdner, J. H., Origin and deYelopment of limestone cav. 
ems: Geol. Soc. America Bun.; vol. 46, pp. 1255-1274. 

Includes discussion of significant features of Carlsbad 
Cavern and its probable age (pp. 1268-1273). 

Howard, E. B., EYidence of early man in North America: 
The Museum Journal, vol. 24, pp. 61-158. 

Describes Burnet CaYe in northern Guadalupe Moun
tains, which contains remains of Basket Maker Indians 
and possible older remains (pp. 62-79). 

Lang, W. B., Upper Perml~m formations of Delaware 
Basin of Texas and New Mexico: Am. Assoc. Petroleum 
Geologists Bull., vol. 19, pp. 062-970. 

Proposes name Salado halite and Pierce Canyon red
beds for Permian stratigraphic units east of Guadalupe 
!\fountains. 

Schultz, C. B., and Howard, E. B., The fauna of Burnet 
Cave, Guadalupe Mountains, :Kew Mexico: Acad. Nat. 
Sci. Philadelphia Proc., vol. 87, pp. 273-296. 

Lists material found in caYe in northeast part of 
Guadalupe Mountains, including extinct species, and 
species no longer living in region. 

1936. Ayer, l\1. Y., The archeological and faunal material from 
1Villiams C:1Ye, Guadalupe :'tlountains, Texas: Acad. 
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia Proc., vol. 88, pp, 59D-618. 

Lists material founU in caye within area of this re
port, including extinct speeies, and species no longer 
living in region. 

Dunbar, C. 0., Skinner, J. ,V., and l{ing, R. E., Dimorphism 
in Permian fusulines: Tt'xas Univ. Dull. 3:J01, pp. 173-
l!JO. 

Describes new species of genus Parafusulina from 
GuaUalupe ~Iountains (pp. 181-183). 

Howard, E. B., Early human remains in the southwest
ern United States: 16th Internat. Geol. Cong. Rept., -rol. 
2, pp. 1323-1334, 1936. 

Contains description of Burnet Cave similar to that 
in 1!:135 pnper (pp. 1327-1329). 

King, P. U., Unconformities in the later Paleozoic of trans· 
Pecos 'l'exas: Texas Unh·. Bull. 3501, pp. 131-135. 

Includes brief description of uncomformities in Guad· 
alupe ~fountains area, based on field work for present 
report. 

---Permian rocks of the southern Guadalupe 1\Ioun
tains : Tulsa Geol. Soc. Digest for 193G, pp. 37-42. 

Surnn::ary of results of prese-nt ilwestigation. 
---Permian of the Guadalupe :Mountains [abstract]: 

Washington Acad. Sci. Jour., ,·ol. 26, p. 385. 
Summary of results of present investigation. 

1937. Dunbar, C. 0., nnd Skinner, J. w., Permian Fu.sulinlUae of 
Texas: 'l'exas UniY. Bull. 3701, pp. 519-S2ti. 

Contains description of stratigraphy and fusulinid 
zones in Guadalupe 1\Iountains (pp. 592-596) ; com· 
pilatlon; description of fusulinid genera and species 
from Guadalupe Mountains and adjacent areas. 

1937. King, P. B., Permian of southern Guadalupe Mountains 
(abstract) : Geol. Soc. America Proc. for 1936, v: 83. 

Summary of results of present investigation. 
Lang, 'V. B., The Permian foyma.t'ions of the Pecos valley 

of New :Mexico and Texas: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geol· 
ogists Bull., YOL 21, pp. 833-898. 

Terminology of strata in and near Guadalupe Moun
tains reYised. Conditions of deposition discussed. In
cludes descriptions and illustrations relating directly 
to southern Guadalupe Mountains. 

Mansfield, G. R., Role of physical chemistry in strati
graphic problems: E<:on. Geol., vol. 32, pp. 533--549. 

Contains discussion of sedimentation and later altera
tion of Salado formation, southeastern New Mexico. 

Needham, C. E., Some New Mexico Fusulinidae: New 
.!\lexico Schooll\lines Bull. 14, 88 pp. 

Includes description of . two fusulinid species from 
Guadalupe l\:Iountains (pp. 56---59). 

Pia, J. v., Die wicbtigsten Kalkalgen des Jungpalli.ozoi· 
kums und ihre geologische Bedeutung: Compte rendu du 
deuxieme congres pour Lavancement des etudes de 
stratigraphie Carbonifere, pp. 76ti-856, Heerlen. 

Describes seYeral 8pecies ·of algae from upper part of 
Guadalupe series in Guadalupe 1\Iountains. 

Plummer, F. B., and Scott, Gayle, Upper Paleozoic am
monites in Texas, in The Geology of Texas, vol. 3: Texas 
Univ. Bull. 3701, pp. 13-156. 

Contains descriptions of known ammonoid zones in 
Guadalupe Mountains (pp. 25---27) j compilation; other 
incidental references. 
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1938. Johnson, .J. H., Calcareous algae from the Carlsbad lime-
stone of New Mexico (abstract): Geol. Soc. America 
Bull., vol. 49, p. 1889. 

Notes on algae from upper part of Guadalupe series. 
King, P. B., Tectonics of_Guadalupe Mountain region (ab· 

stract) ; Geol. Soc. America Pro c. for 11J37, p-. 93. 
Summary of results of present investigation. 

---Relation of Permian sedimentation to tectonics in 
Guadalupe Mountain region (abstract); Am. Assoc. 
Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 22, pp. 1707-1709. 

Summary of results of present in'\"estigation and of 
work in the nearby Sierra Diablo. 

1939 . .Adams, J. E., and others, Standard Permian section of 
North America: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., 
vol. 23, pp. 1673-1681. 

Proposes a subdivision of Permian system into Wolf· 
camp, Leonard, Guadalupe, and Ochoa series, based on a 
standard section in west Texas. 

Johnsoll, J. H., Ecologic distribution of lime·secreting algae 
of the Permian Carlsbad reef, Guadalupe Mountains, 
New Mexico (abstract): Geol. Soc. America Bull., -rol. 
50, p.1915. 

Contains summary of ecology of algae in upper part 
of Guadalupe series. 

Kroenlein, G. A., Salt, potash, and anhydrite in Castile 
formation of southeast :New Mexico: Am. Assoc. Petro
leum Geologists Bull., vol. 23, DP· 1682-1683. 

Description and interpretation of stra.tigraphy of 
Castile and Salado formations. 

Lang, W. B., SalatJo formation of the Permian basin: 
Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 23, pp. 1569-
1572. 

Redefinition of the term Salado formation. 
Newell, N. D., Invertebrate fauna of the late Permian 

'Vhitehorse sandstone: Geol. Soc. America BulL, >Ol. 
51' pp. 261-36f). 

Contains description of hvo species of pelec~·pods 

from Azotea tongue of Carlsbad limestone in north· 
eastern Guadalupe Mountains. Discusses correlation 
of " 7hitehorse group \Vith Guadalupe .Jlountains section. 

Robinson, T. "\V., and Lang, W. B., Geology and ground· 
water conditions of the Pecos Ri-rer Yalley in the 
vicinity of Laguna Grande lle la Sal, New :Mexico, with 
special reference to salt content of riYer water: State 
Eng. Ne'Y :Mexico, 12th and 13th Bienn. Rept. 1934-1938, 
pp. 7Q-100. 

Describes geology of small area south of Carlsbad, 
N.Mex. 

1940. l\Illler, A. K., and Furnish, W. M., Permian ammonoids of 
the Guadalupe Mountain region and adjacent areas: 
Geol. Soc. America Spec. Paper 26. 

D2scribes all known Permian ammonoids from west 
Texas, including collections made in Guadalupe Moun
tains during present investigation. 

Pia, J. V., VorHiutige iibersicht der Kalkalgen des Perms 
von Nordamerika: Alwd. Wiss. 'Vien, :Math.·Naturwiss 
Kl., Anz. 9, preprinc, June 13. 

Describes species of algae frQm upper part of Guada
lupe series in Guadalupe Mountains. 

1941. De Ford, R. K., anti Higgs, G. D., Tansill formation, west 
Texas and southeastern New Mexico: Am . .Assoc. Petro
leum Geologists Bull.1 vol. 25, pp. li13-1728. 

Contains definition and description of Tansill forma· 
tion, of late Guat1alupe age, based on outcrops near 
Carlsbad, N. Mex., in eastern foothills of Guadalupe 
Mountains. 

Dunbar, C. 0., Permian faunas, a study in facies: Geol. 
Soc. America Bull., vol. 52, pp. 313-332. 

Contains interpretation of environment of deposl
tion of Capitan limestone and associated formations 
(pp. 323-324). 

Lewis, F. E., Position of san Andres group, west Texas 
and New Mexico: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists 
Bull., vol. 25, pp. 73-103. 

Contains bt·ief discussion of Permian stratigraphy in 
Guadalupe Mountains and its relation to records of 
nearby wells (pp. 92-96). 

·west Texas Geological Society, Possible future oil prov
inces of west Texas: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists 
Bull., vol. 25, pp. 1527-1538. 

Discusses oil possibilities in region near Guadalupe 
Mountains. 

19-12. Bates, R. L., Lateral gradation in the Seven Rivers forma
tion, Rocky Arroyo, Eddy County, New J.lexico: Am. 
Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 26, pp. 80-9f). 

Detailed description of gradation from gypsum into 
dolomitic limestone in upper part of Guadalupe series 
in northeastern Guadalupe Mountains. 

Hills, J. ll., Rhythm of Permian seas, a paleogeographic 
study. Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 26, 
pp. 217-255. 

An interpretation of paleogeography and geologic his
tory of Permian time in southwestern United States, 
including Guadalupe Mountains region. 

Johnson, J. H., Permian lime-secreting algae from the 
Guadalupe Mountains, New Mexico: Geol. Soc. America 
Bull., vol. 53, pp. 195-226. 

Description of algae from upper part of Guadalupe 
series in Guadalupe Mountains, with discussion of 
ecology. 

King, P. B., Permian of west Texas and southeastern New 
.Jlexico: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 26, 
pp, 535-763. 

Contains summary of Permian stratigraphy of Guad
alupe l\Ionntains and Sierra Diablo (pp. 550-613), an 
interpretation of Permian sedimentation in the region 
( 613-642), a discussion of paleogeography of west Texas 
region iu Permian time (pp. 710-763), and a conelation 
chart (pl. 2). 

King, R. E., and others, Resume of geology of the south 
Permian basin, Texas and New Mexico: Ge<ll. Soc. Amer· 
ica Bull., vol. 53, pp. 539-560. 

Contains a cross section from Guadalupe Mountains 
eastward to central Texas and a summary of stratigra· 
phy; compilation. 

]944. Adams, J. E., Highest structural point in Texas: A.m. Assoc. 
Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 28, pp, 562-564. 

Mentions the height of the Cenozoic uplift in the 
Guadalupe Mountains and its relation to the heights of 
nearby uplifts. Discusses criteria for recognizing 
amount of uplift. 

---, Lpper Permian Ochoa series of Delaware Basin, 
west Texas and southeast New Mexico: Am. Assoc. 
Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 28, pp. 1596-1625. 

An exhausti\'e tr!O!atment of the stratigraphy of the 
Ochoa series and the origin of its deposits. Based 
mainly on subsurface \vork but inclut1es reference to 
outcrop areas east of Delaware Mountains. 

Clifton, R. L., Ammonoids from upper Cherry Canyon 
formation of Delaware Mountain group in Texas: Am. 
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